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ADVERTISEMENT BY THE EDITOR

This first volume of Dr. Mosheim's Historical Commentaries

is a reprint of Robert Studley Vidal's translation, published in

London, 1813, in two small volumes 8vo. The Editor has aimed

to give Vidal's translation unaltered, except by the correction of

typographical errors. But he has taken the liberty to arrange

the notes, as in the original Latin, in solid masses, subjoined to

the several sections. He has likewise altered the running titles

or headings of the pages, and the location of the contents of

each section ; and has abridged Vidal's general Table of Con-

tents, prefixed to the volume. He has, moreover, inserted, in

the outer edges of the pages, the bracketed paging of the

original, to enable the reader to find readily in this translation,

the pages cited or referred to by the many writers who refer to

the original Latin work. These alterations in the volume trans-

lated by Vidal, will render it similar in form to the subsequent

volume translated by the Editor,

J. MURDOCK

New-Haven, May 1st, 1851.





PREFACE

BY THE EDITOR OF THE FIRST VOLUME AND TRANSLATOR

OF THE SECOND.

These very profound and learned Commentaries on the early

history of the Church, were composed not long before the

author's death, and, of course, contain his most matured thoughts

and opinions on the important and interesting topics discussed.

In this work he aims not only to give a good general History of

the period over which the work extends, but also to embrace

a thorough and candid Discussion, conducted on sound histori-

cal principles, of all the obscure and difficult points in this por-

tion of ecclesiastical history. The general History he includes

in his text, which is broke into short sections or paragraphs : the

Discussion follows, in the form of notes or commentaries, con-

stituting much the larger part of the work, and that in which

he cites or refers to all the material testimonies of the ancients,

and fully discusses their import and value, according to his

maturest judgment.

Subsequent writers, especially within the last fifty years,

while going over the same ground, have subjected Mosheim's

opinions and reasonings to fresh examination
; and, being aided

by the discovery of some new authorities, and by the general ad-

vances of human knowledge, they have undoubtedly detected

some errors of judgment in our author, and have cast some ad-

ditional light on the obscure and difficult subjects he examines.

But still these learned commentaries continue to be regarded as

a standard work, by all Protestant ecclesiastical writers, and

they are often quoted as being of high authority, and as models

of profound and courteous historical discussion.

The original Lati]i work was printed in 1753, in a vol. of 988

pages, small 4to ; and, having been long out of print, it is exceed-
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ingly difTicult to be obtained. Tliis induced a very competent

English layman, llobert Studlcy Vidal, Esq. F. S. A. several

years ago, to undertake an English translation of the work.

From the year 1813 to the year 18o7, he published three small

volumes, embracing about three-fifths of the whole work, and

bringing the history some distance into the third century. Uc is

not known to have proceeded any further in translating, and

nothing has been published by him during the last 14 years.

Yidul's translation is very faithful and true : but it has a fault

not uncommon with the English writers ; that of a too great ful-

ness of expression, or the needless multiplication of words. Of

the extent to which this fault prevails, the reader may form some

judgment, by comparing the two volumes here presented to the

public. In the first volume 447 pages of the Latin original

make 536 pages in Vidal's translation ; while, in the second vo-

lume, 542 pages of Latin make only 487 pages in our transla-

tion ; that is, he expands the same amount of Latin into four

pages, as we express adequately and fully in about three pages.

—

Vidal also erred, as we think, in changing the form or arrange-

ment of the book ; for he stretched the text along the tops of all

the pages, and threw the commentary into notes at the bottom,

which not only embarrassed the reading of the text, but often

rendered it difficult to trace the connexion between the text and

the notes. This error is avoided in both the volumes of this

edition.

The translation of this second volume was undertaken nearly

three years ago, by advice of several learned gentlemen, and at

the particular request of Professor Frederic Huidekoper, of Mead-

ville, Pennsylvania, who has most liberally patronised the work.

At first it was proposed to translate only that large portion of

the original which Vidal had left untouched. But, it being

found advisable to issue the work in two volumes, the first em-

bracing the first and second centuries, and the second including

the third and fourth, it was deemed advisable to re-translate
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that minor part of the Ibird century, wliicli Vidal had translated

in his verbose manner, so that each volume might preserve,

throughout, a uniformity of style, or bear the impress of a single

translator.

The editor of the first, and translator of the second of these

volumes, has no higher aim in .bringing the work before the

public, than to present to the English reader the learned com-

mentaries of Mosheim just as they are ; with no enlargement,

abridgement, or alteration. lie has not gone into a re-exami-

nation of the topics discussed, or attempted to improve the

original work, by adding to it the results of more recent investi-

gations ; nor has he criticised the arguments of his author, in

any learned additional notes. He is content to be a mere editor

and translator.

Some gentlemen advised the introduction of such improve-

ments and criticisms as would make the work reflect the light

thrown on several of the subjects by the writers who have written

since the publication of the original work. But this would re-

quire about as much labor as to compose a new book ; and it

would either not preserve the work of Mosheim entire, or would

greatly swell its bulk, and make it an undigested mass of diverg-

ing opinions and views.—Others recommended the insertion of

an English translation of all the Greek and Latin quotations

occurring in the work. But this would add much to its bulk,

would enhance the price, and would make it less acceptable to

the well educated readers.—For these reasons, the course adopted

by Vidal has been followed, and Mosheim's Commentaries are

here given to the public, with no modifications except the trans-

lation of the Latin original into English. And, perhaps, it may

be the most satisfactory to many readers, to have the high

authority of Mosheim standing alone, that they may examine and

compare him for themselves, with those who have ventured to

differ from him, on certain obscure and dubious points in the

early history of the church.
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The copious Tables of Contents •which Vidal prefixed to hia

small volunie?, have been combined, abridged, and prefixed to

the first volume ; and a similar table has been composed for the

second volume. The Tables, it is believed, constitute an impor-

tant addition to the original work.—And, as the Commentaries

will be found to be most frequently referred to by the paging

of the original Latin work, that paging has been inserted in

brackets, at the outer ends of the lines of the translation, through-

out both volumes ; and a Table of the coincidences of that pag-

ing with ours, has been subjoined to the second volume.—The

General Index to the whole work has been retained, translated

into English, and annexed to the same volume. But the Index

of authors quoted, and that of Passages of Scripture illustrated,

have been omitted.

For the publication of the work in so elegant a style, and at

so moderate a price, the reading community arc indebted to

Sherman Converse, Esq., who will be remembered as the very

enterprising publisher, a few years ago, of extensive and learned

works ; and who, while laboring under severe bodily infirmities,

has ventured upon an enterprise which promises lasting benefit

to the learned world, although it may fail to repair materially

his pecuniary misfortunes, as well as to remunerate adequately

the editor and translator.

Ja^ies Mukdock.

Jfev-Haten, May, 1851.
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The work wliivih I here offer to the public, owes its origin

rather to a fortuitous concurrence of circumstances, than to any

regular premeditated design. My Institutes of Christian History

having met with such a rapid sale, that every copy was disposed

of within four years ; the worthy person at whose expense they

were printed, urged me to publish an enlarged and improved

edition of them. In compliance with his wishes, I sat down to a

revision of the work ; and having compared its contents with the

original ancient authorities, together with what else was to be

met with on the subject in the writings of the learned, and also

with such notes and observations as a daily course of reading

and reflection had enabled me to make, I perceived, or rather

my attention was again caught by what for many years before I

had perceived to be the case, that in the history of Christian af-

fairs, some things had been almost entirely omitted, others not

properly represented, and not a few, either from negligence, a

partial view of the subject, or the placing of too great a reliance

on the industry of others, altogether misconceived.

"Whatever remarks of this kind presented themselves, were

carefully minuted down, with a view to render the proposed

fourth edition of my book both more complete and of greater

utility than the preceding ones. Proceeding constantly in this

way, my collection of notes at length acquired no inconsiderable

degree of bulk ; and the more frequently I considered them, the
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more disposed I felt, (for we naturally conceive a regard for wliat

has cost us some pains,) to believe them not wholly unworthy of

being preserved. In the course of time, a thought suggested itself

to me of writing a set of Commentaries on Christian affairs, upon a

different scale ; reducing my observations within a narrower com-

pass on such topics as had been sufficiently treated of by others,

and at the same time, giving a more copious and satisfactory dis-

cussion of those matters which a long course of study and atten-

tion had rendered more particularly famihar to me, and respect*

ing which I had obtained a precise and accurate knowledge. I

mentioned this idea to the person above spoken of, who had sub-

mitted to me the proposal of publishing an enlarged edition of

my former small work, and it met with his approbation : but, as

the undertaking was of some magnitude, we agreed that the work

should be published in separate parts ; taking care, however, that

each division might be so far complete in itself as not to have the

appearance of being disjointed, or awkwardly torn off from the

rest. The work was accordingly taken up by me without delay

;

and I have now to express my hope, that what is here offered to

the public as the first part, (but which may be considered as form-

ing a work of itself,) may be productive of the wished-for bene-

ficial effects. If the Supreme Disposer of human affairs prolong

my days, and grant me a continuance of my health and faculties,

the others will follow in regular succession. Indeed the next,

consisting of Commentaries on ilie affairs of the Christians under the

family of Constantine, may be expected within a very short pe-

riod : the materials have been long since collected and arranged,

and only wait for the printer.

Since the subject of the following work has been treated of

by many before me, it is impossible but that my book should
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contain several tilings in common with theirs ; but notwithstand-

ing this, it will be found, both in respect of the matter, as well

as of the manner of handling it, to differ considerably from other

works of a similar kind. With regard to the form or order of

narration, I have endeavoured to steer a middle course, havin?

neither arranged my materials after the plan of annals, nor yet

according to that which I followed in my smaller history, and

•which many prefer, of distributing the transactions of each cen-

tury under certain general titles. Each of these modes has its ad-

vantages : the latter, however, is attended with this inconveni-

ence, that it frequently separates things the most closely connect-

ed; and by thus interrupting the chain of history, renders it dif-

ficult for the reader to trace the progress of events from their

beginning to their close, or to connect some of the great revolu-

tions and changes with the causes which produced them. My

object, therefore, has been to unite, as far as possible, the advan-

tages of both these methods, by managing my subject so as that,

whilst every proper attention was paid to the order of time, a

due regard should likewise be had to the connecting of events

with their causes, and the keeping distinct things which had no

relation to each other. I trust that both the memory and the

judgment of the reader may be assisted by this mode of arrange-

ment, and that it will be found instrumental in developing the

more remote causes of those changes which have occasionally

taken place in the Christian commonwealth.

For the matter which forms the basis of this work, I have

principally depended on such original monuments of antiquity as

have escaped the ravages of time. I have not, indeed, neglected

to avail myself of whatever assistance could be drawn from thosQ

writers of a more recent date, whose merits have given them an
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authority with the public, luid stamped a celebrity of charaeter

on their works ; but, at the same time it has been my care to fol-

low noue of them without consulting, and, as far as I was able,

examining witli attention and assiduity the original sources them-

selves fi'om whence the authors derived, or appeared to have

derived, their information. That the reader may the more readily

judge of my caution and fidelity in tliis respect, I bave, in every

case where doubts might arise on a point of any moment, sub-

joined the testimony of these ancient writers in their own words.

I have not occupied myself in discussing the merits of the

different opinions, explanations, and conjectures that are to be

met with in the writings of the learned, unless through necessity,

or where the antiquity and weigbt of the opinions themselves,

or the abilities and bigb reputation of the authors by whom they

were maintained, appeared to demand it. In treating of Chris-

tian affairs, it has been my study rather to recount what, upon

tbe faith of ancient writers, I consider as the simple fact, than to

entangle myself witb any particular opinions that may have been

entertained on the subject.

I have intentionally avoided entering into any discussion re-

specting matters of a minute and trifling kind ; such, for instance,

as the birth-place of Simon, Valentine, and others, the particular

year in which any sect sprung up, the exact situation of places,

obsolete and obscure words and phrases, and the like. For, not

to say any thing of the uncertainty with which things of this

sort must, in a great measure, remain enveloped, in spite of every

endeavour that might be used to extricate them, it would neither

be consistent with propriety, nor attended with the promise of

any sort of benefit, to occupy the attention with them in a his-

tory like the present, of the practical species, or that which
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applies itself to the immediate and most important purposes of

life ; although, in another place, the consideration of them might

probably be productive both of pleasure and utility. Besides^

there are many works already extant, in which those who have

a taste for disquisitions of this kind may meet with the most

ample gratification.

In the following Commentaries the history of the first

century will be found less copious than that of the succeeding

ones : indeed, in some instances the reader will meet with

scarcely anything more than a mere summary notice of the facts.

To account for this it need only be known that an enlarged

edition of my Institutes of the Ecclesiastical History of the First Age

is already before the public, in which, whoever shall be desirous

of obtaining further information on any topic which is but

slightly noticed in the present work, may find it treated of

expressly and more at large. I could not by any means, con-

sistently with the plan of these Commentaries, entirely pass over

the first century, since it was my design that they should com-

prehend an universal history of ecclesiastical afiairs, from the

commencement of the Christian era to the time of Constantino

the Great, written upon a different scale from that of my former

work, and disposed after a new method : but, on the other hand,

common justice appeared to demand that I should not wholly

disregard the interests of those who had purchased my above-

mentioned enlarged Elementary History of the First Age ; nor

could I in any shape reconcile it with the principles of fairness

and honesty, to send out into the world a mere transcript or

repetition of what was already before it, under a different title.

I therefore determined to follow a middle line of conduct, con-

fining my account of the transactions of the first century within
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much narrower limits tliuu ] had proscribed to myself in my for-

mer work, but, at the same time, availing myself of the present

opportunity to make several corrections in the history of that

period, and also to enrich it with some additional matter. In

fact, the two works will be iound to assist and reflect mutual

light on each other. The enlarged edition of my Institutes will

supply the reader with a more ample and minute investigation

of such particulars, relating to the history of the first century, as

are but briefly touched on in the following work ; whilst, on the

other hand, by a reference to these Commentaries," light will be

obtained on such matters as are not treated of with suflEicient

perspicuity in the Institutes, some partial omissions in that w^ork

will be supplied, and the means be furnished for correcting some

inaccuracies which found their way into it through inadvertence,

or want of better information. If, in the following -work, any

particulars hitherto unknown be brought to light; their due

weight be given to any circumstances hitherto passed over Avith-

out proper attention ; any points, hitherto but imperfectly sup-

ported by proofs, or not explained with sufficient perspicuity, be

substantiated and rendered easy of apprehension, (and unless I

have been led to form too favourable an estimate of my reading,

my memory, and my judgment, the book will be found to have

some pretensions of this sort,) it will better accord with my feel-

ings to leave these things to be noticed by the intelligent reader

in the course of his progress, than for me to anticipate his dis-

cernment, by pointing them out in this place.

GoUingen, Sep. 6, A. D. 1763.
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The name of Dr. Moslieim ranks so deservedly high in the

republic of Letters, that no additional recommendation, it is

presumed, can be wanting to ensure the attention of the

learned to any work that may come forth under its sanction.

As a writer of Ecclesiastical History, this profound and judi-

cious scholar may be said to stand without a competitor. The

subject was congenial to his mind, and, whether we consider

the talents he possessed, or the peculiar judgment and felicity

with which he applied them to the elucidation of this depart-

ment of literature, his merit is alike conspicuous, and can

never be too highly appreciated or extolled.

Amongst other works of acknowledged ingenuity and eru-

dition, which he published on this interesting and important

subject, the one which we now venture to submit to the pub-

lic, for the first time, in an English translation, appears to

have engaged a very considerable portion of his attention

and pains.

That vast fund of curious and important matter, which, in

the shape of Notes, will be found to constitute its chief bulk,

could not possibly have been within the reach of any common

degree of exertion : on the contrary, we offer it ; with no small

confidence, to the intelligent reader, as an illustrious memorial

of those laborious and extensive researches, and that severe
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course of study to wliicli it is well known tluit Dr. Mosheim

devoted liimself, for the purpose of illustrating the history of

Christianity, and bringing it more within the grasp of ordinary

diligence and ajoprchensiou.

The masterly and highly valuable disquisitions which aro

to be met with in these Notes, respecting many abstruse and

intricate points connected with the rise and first establishment

of Christianity, appear to have been founded on a most com-

prehensive and deliberate re-examination of the Ecclesiastical

History of the first ages, originally undertaken by the learned

author with a view to an enlarged edition of his Elements of

Christian History, a work of high and established reputation,

and of which the English reader long since received a trans-

lation from the pen of the late learned Dr. Archibald Maclaine.*

But, as the nature and design of that work could not well be

brought to admit of any thing like a detailed examination, or

satisfactory discussion, of several topics on which the curiosity

of an intelligent and inquisitive reader might very naturally

be excited, the illustrious author appears to have conceived

that it would be yielding no unacceptable service to the literary

world for him to write a set of Commentaries on a plan which,

touching but liglitly on subjects that had been previously well

illustrated, should have an express reference to the investigation

of such interesting particulars as had not been satisfactorily

discussed either in his own Institutes or in the works of any

other writer.

* And more faithfully translated, and much enlarged with notes, by James

Murdock, D. D. and entitled :
" Institutes of Ecclesiastical History, Ancient and

Modern," in four books. The second edition is now published by Stanford and

Swords, New-York.

—

Ed.
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Of these projected Commentaries, it is to be lamented that

Dr. Mosheim lived only to publish a portion ; but it will, we

presume, be productive of no small degree of satisfaction to the

reader, to be apprised that the work is complete as far as it

goes, and embraces the entire history of somewhat more than

the first three centuries; a period, perhaps, beyond all others,

replete with matter of the highest import to the right under-

standing of the genuine, unsophisticated principles of the Chris-

tian Religion.

Of the motives by which the translator was induced to

undertake the rendering of this Work into English, it can be

necessary to say but little. It will probably be though sufficient

for him to remark, that the original Work, having been long

held in the highest estimation by those the best qualified to

judge of its merits, '"
it was imagined that an attempt to extend,

* Amongst the more recent testimonies in favour of this Work, the Public

will, we are persuaded, attach no inconsiderable degree of weight to that of the

Rev. Henry Kett, B. D. senior Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford; who includes

these Commentaries in the List of Books recommended at the end of his " Ele-

ments of General Knowledge," (vol. il. p. 31.) and adds, "It is much to be

regretted, that this excellent Work has never been translated into English, as

it would 80 well fill up the defective account of the three first centuries in the

Ecclesiastical History."

In addition to the very respectable testimony of the Rev. Henry Kett, the

translator feels considerable gratification in being permitted to lay before the

reader the following extract from a letter addressed to him by his much-re-

spected friend, Charles Butler, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn, with the depth and extent

of whose researches in Ecclesiastical and Civil History, the learned world has

not now to be brought acquainted.

" I am rejoiced at your intention of favouring us with a publication of your

translation of Mosheim's Commentaries. The original work is quite familiar to

me. Some years ago I read the whole of it attentively, and committed to pa-

per the observations wiiich occurred to me in the perusal of it. I have since
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in some measure, the sphere of its utility through the medium

of an Enghsh translation, would at least be viewed with indul-

gence, and might possibly be rewarded with approbation by a

liberal and enlightened Public.—It may, however, farther be

observed, that the Book had become exceedingly scarce, inso-

much that, although it was not unfrequently sought after with

the most eager assiduity, a copy was rarely to be procured, even

for any price.

In what manner the undertaking has been executed, it will

be fur others to determine ; and he will, therefore, as to this

point, content himself with merely stating that he has, through-

out the whole "Work, endeavoured to exhibit the sense of h'la

original with the most scrupulous fidelity, but at the same time

without so closely pursuing that object as to sink the spirit of

his Author in a tame and servile translation.

In submitting this translation to the judgment of the public,

it would be unbecoming for him not to feel a considerable degree

of diffidence, if not of apprehension.—He has endeavoured, in-

deed, to render it as perfect as he was able, but he is not so

much the dupe of vain conceit as to imagine that it will bo

found altogether free from inaccuracies, or unblemished by mis-

takes. There is a proper confidence, however, which belongs to

very frequently consulted it. There can be no doubt of its being a work of

profound and extensive erudition, and that it contrdns much learning, both in

respect to fact and deduction, which is no wliere else to be met with. It also

abounds with historical and literary anecdote. In every sense, it is a distinct

work from the Ecclesiaslical History; so that it may be deemed as necessary

to the possessors of that work, as if that work had never been written.—I think

your style very clear, and well suited to the work ; and have no doubt but that

your translation of the Commentaries will be quite as popular as Maclaine's of

the General History.''
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every one "wlio, in making an attempt like the present, is not

conscious of having undertaken that to which he ought to have

known himself to be unequal ; and the translator trusts, that it

will not be thought exceeding the j ast limits of that confidence,

for him to express a hope that his labours will not be pro-

nounced either discreditable to himself or injurious to the repu-

tation of that illustrious author, to whom it has been throughout

his most anxious v/ish and intention to do justice.

Egbert Studley Yidal.
Nov. 17th, 1812.

N. B. The translator had it at one time in contemplation to have subjoined,

as he went on, a few remarks of his own on certain points tliat either appeared

to solicit further investigation, or on which additional light has been thrown

since the time when Dr. Mosheim wrote ; but on further consideration (and

more particularly on account of the very great extent to which the page is

already occupied with annotation,) he has been induced to abandon that design,

and to reserve what observations he may have to offer of his own until the con-

clusion of the work; when, should the public appear disposed to regard his

labours with an indulgent eye, and other circumstances not wear a discouraging

aspect, it is his intention to bring them forward in a supplemental volume, ac-

companied with a Life of Mosheim, a Catalogue of his numerous Publications,

and a Translation of some of his most approved Dissertations and smaller

pieces. To pledge himself to any thing beyond this at present, might, per-

haps, be thought to savour somewhat of presumption ; but he trusts that he

shall not incur the imputation of arrogance, by idding, that there is one other

undertaking, in the way of translation, to whict. he has occasionally ventured

to direct his attention, and which, should it ever be in his power to accomplish,

will put the English reader in possession of a work that, in the original Latin,

has long been considered as an inestimable appendage to one of the noblest

productions of the human mind : he alludes to Dr. Mosheim's Notes on Cud-

worth's Intellectual System of the Universe.

Testimonials prefixed io VidaTs Third Vol. prvited A. D. 1837.

"Whether the Theologian or the general scholar be employed in ascer-

taining the nature of Christianity, including both doctrine and discipline, it is of
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the greatest moment to investigate tlic sUite and con<lition of the Christian

church, previously to its union witli the civil power, or its patronage by tho

emperors of tlio world. The period, therefore, wliieh the history now before

us embraces, ought to be minutely investigated ; and we are surprised that tho

work of jMosheim, entitled Dc Rebus Christianorum ante Constanlinum Mag-

num, and which especially details the epocli in question, w;is not long Jigo

translated. At last this desideratum is supplied, and we congratulate the pub-

lic on the execution of the task. To the e.xcellcncc, indeed, of the perfor-

mance, which has been tho object of Mr. Vidal's labours, testimonies without

end, and sueh as are of the greatest weight, might be adduced ; for scarcely

has any writer of eminence had occasion to refer to it who does not pronounce

its encomium : a matter of no wonder, when we bear in mind the importance

of the subject, the judgment and discrimination which the author displays in

treating it, the vast information which tho work imparts, and the luminous and

fair manner in which it is given. No person who makes pretensions to

liberal and enlarged knowledge can dispense with the diligent study of it."

" We cannot take our leave of this masterly performance without acknow-

ledging tho obligations under which we conceive Mr. Vidal has laid the public

by Lnvinir it in an agreeable English dress."

—

Monthly Review.

•' From the value that we attach to these Commentaries, we feel greatly in-

debted to IMr. Vidal for the pains which he has taken to render them accessible

to the English student. Compared with Dr. Maclaine he will appear to great ad-

vantage. That learned person acknowledges he took 'considerable liberties with

his autlior, and often added a few sentences.' Mr. Vidal seems to have indulged

in no such liberties. He has faithfully preserved the sense and character of the

original, without any sacrifice of tlic genius or idiom of tiic English tongue."

—

Eclectic Review.
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INTRODUCTION

It appears to me desirable, {and the opinion is not, I think,

built upon slight grounds,) that before ive enter on the history of the

origin and progress of Christianity, a summary view should be taken

of the age in which the Gospel Dispensation had its commencement

For in no other loay than by a reference to the manners and

opinions of those times, can we obtain any insight into the reasons

and causes of mayiy things which happened to the early Christians,

or form a proper judgment of several of their primary regulations

and institutions ; nor can loe know justly how to appreciate ths

great extent of those benefits which Christ hath procured for man-

kind, unless we previously acquaint ourselves with the forlorn and

miserable condition of the human race before the B,edeemer''s advent.

By way of introduction, therefore, to the following ivork, ive shall,

in the first place, present the reader with a sketch of the general

state of the loorld at the time of our Saviour^s birth ; and then call

his attention particularly to the civil and religious economy of the

Jewish nation at the same interesting p)eriod.





STATE OF THE WORLD.

CHAPTER I.

Of the Civil. Religious, and Literary State of the World in general,

at the Time of Christ's Birth.\Tp. 2.]

I. State of the Roman Empire. At the time when the SON OF
God, having taken upon himself oar nature, was born in the

land of Judea, the greatest part of the habitable earth was sub-

lect to the senate and people of Rome, who usually committed

the care and administration of those provinces which were re-

moved to any considerable distance from the imperial city, to

temporary governors or presidents sent from Rome ; or if in

any of them the ancient form of government was permitted to

be retained, gave it such a modification, and clothed it with so

many restrictions, as effectually secured to the Roman state a

supreme and controling dominion. Although the appearance,

or rather the shadow of freedom and dignity yet remained with

the senate and people of Rome, the reality had long been lost to

them ; all power having centred in the one C^sar Augustus,
who was graced with the titles of Emperor, High Priest, Censor,

Tribune of the People, and Proconsul, and invested with every

office of the state that carried with it any thing either of ma-

jesty or authority. (')

(1.) Augustin. Cumpianus, de Officio et Potestale Magistratuum Romanorum,

et Jurisdictione, lib. i. cap. L
J 2, p. 3. Edit. Genev. 1725, in 4to.

II. Defects of the Roman Government. Were we to form [p. 3.1

our judgment of the Roman government from the principles

of its constitution, or the nature of its laws, we must con-

sider it as mild and moderate.(') But whatever promise of

happiness the equitable spirit of the original system might hold

out to the people, it was constantly checked and counteracted

by a variety of causes, and particularly by the rapacity and

dishonesty of the publicans to whom the collection of the

public revenue was entrusted ;Q the unbounded avarice of the

governors of provinces to increase •their private wealth; and

the insatiable cupidity of the people at large, which displayed
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itself not merely in the tenacity with which they maintained

every part of their conquests, but also in a constant readi-

ness to seize all opportunities of extending the bounds of the

empire. Whilst, on the one hand, this incessant thirst after

dominion gave rise to continual wars, and rendered it necessary

constantly to burthen the inhabitants of the provinces with the

maintenance of a formidable military force, a thing in itself

doubtless sufficiently grievous, the greedy publicans and govern-

ors were, on the other hand, lleecing the people of the residue

of their property by the most shameful and iniquitous pecu-

niary exactions.

(1.) See a discourse by the very ingenious Mr. Walter Moyle, entitled, An
Esfay upon the Constitution of the Roman Government, published amongst his

posthumous works, vol. i, p. 1-48. Lond. 1726. 8vo. Petri Giannonc, His-

toire Cidle du Royaume de Naples, vol. i, p. 3, 4, et seq. Scip. Mafiei, Verona

Illustrata, lib. ii. p. 65.

(2.) See Pet. Burmannus,<ie Vectigalibus Populi Romani, cap. i.\. p. 123,et seq.

III. Benefits arising out of the Roman government. It must not.

however, be overlooked, that the bringing of so many nations

into subjection under one people, or rather under one man, was

productive of many and great advantages. For, 1st, by means

of this, the people of various regions, ahke strangers to each

other's language, manners, and laws, were associated together in

the bond of amity, and invited to reciprocal intercourse. 2dly,

By Roman munificence, which shrank from no expense to ren-

der the public ways commodious, an easy and ready access was

given to parts the most distant and remote.(') 3dly, Men that

had hitherto known no other rules of action, no other modes of

life, than those of savage and uncultivated nature, had now the

model of a polished nation set before their eyes, and were gra-

dually instructed by their conquerors to form themselves after

it. 4thly, Literature and the arts, with the study of humanity

and philosophy, became generally diffused, and the cultivation

of them extended even to countries that previously had formed

no other scale by which to estimate the dignity of man, than

that of corporeal vigor, or muscular strength.

Since all these things materially contributed to facilitate the

propagation of the gospel by our Saviour's apostles, and enabled
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them the more easily to impress mens minds with the doctrines of

the true religion, we cannot but readily accord in opinion with those

who maintain, that the Son of God could not have revealed

himself to mankind a& a more favorable or auspicious season.(')

(1.) See a learned work of Nicol. Bergier concerning the Roman pub- [p. 4.]

lie ways, entitled, HisLoire des grands Clwmins de V Empire Romain, Brussels,

1728, in 4to. Also a treatise by the learned Everard Otto, de Tutela Viarum
publicarum, lib. ii. p. 314. Many other highly respectable authors have also

either professedly, or incidentally, treated of this subject, and pointed out the

great care and industry of the Romans to render tiie channels of communica-

tion both by sea and land, throughout every part of the empire, safe, easy, and

expeditious.

(2.) Amongst the early fathers of Christianity we may refer to Origen, who
particularly notices this circumstance in the second book of his reply to Celsus,

p. 79, edit. Cantab. In after-times we find it adverted to by several of those

who have entered the lists against the adversaries of revealed religion.

IV. Peace prevails nearly throughout the world. Those intestine

discords, by which the Roman state had long been distracted and

ravaged, were terminated in the acquisition of the sovereign

power by Augustus ; and the wars with foreign states continued

no longer to be undertaken with the accustomed precipitancy, or

prosecuted with that degree of ardor by which they had been

formerly characterised. Although, therefore, we cannot sub-

scribe to the opinion of those writers, who, being led into a mis-

take by Orosias, have asserted, that at the time of our Saviour's

birth the temple of Janus was shut, (') and every part of the Ro-

man empire wrapt in a profound peace, it must nevertheless un-

questionably be admitted, that if the period of which we are

speaking, be brought into comparison with antecedent times, it

may justly be termed the age of peace and tranquillity. Indeed,

had not such been the state of things, it would have been almost

impossible, (as St. Paul pretty plainly intimates, 1 Tim. ii. 2,)

for our Saviour's apostles to have executed, with effect, the im

portant commission to mankind with which they were entrusted.

(1.) Masson has given us a very masterly examination of the ancient opinion

respecting the temple of Janus, in his Templum Jani Christo nascenle reseratum,

published at Roterdara, 1706, in 8vo.

V. State of other nations. Our knowledge of the state of any

of those nations which were situated beyond the confines of the
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Eoman empire, is of necessity very imperfect and obscure, owing

to the paucity of their historical monuments and writers. We
obtain, however, hght sullieieut to perceive that the eastern na-

tions were distinguished by a low and servile spirit, prone to

slavery and every other species of abject humiliation, whilst

those towards the north prided themselves in cherishing a war-

like and savage disposition, that scorned even the restraint of a

fixed habitation, and placed its chief gratification in the liberty

of roaming at large fhrough scenes of devastation, blood, and

slaughter. A soft and feeble constitution both of body and mind,

with powers barely adequate to the cultivation of the arts of

peace, and chiefly exercised in ministering at the shrine of vo-

luptuous gratification, may be considered as the characteristic

[p. 5,] trait of the former; a robust and vigorous corporeal

frame, animated with a glowing spirit, that looked with contempt

on life, and every thing by which its cares are soothed, and the

calamities to which it is obnoxious alleviated, that of the latter.( ^

)

(1.) Fere iiaque imperia penes eos fuere populos, qui mitiore ccclo utuntur : in

frigora, septemlrionemque vergentibus immansueta ingenia sunt, ut ait poela^

suaque fimillima ca:lo, Seneca, de Ira, lib. ii. c.ip. xvi. p. 36. torn. i. opp. edit.

Gronov.

VI. All devoted to superstition and polytheism. The minds of

the people inhabiting these various countries were fettered and

held in melancholy bondage by superstitions of the most abom-

inable and degrading nature. At the command of their priests,

who were invested with an authority bordering on despotism,

these deluded beings shrank from no species of mental debase-

ment whatever, but were ready to plunge headlong into every

extravagance of the most absurd and monstrous credulity. In

saying this, we would not be understood to mean that the sense

of a supreme deity, from whom all things had their origin, and

whose decrees regulate the universe, had become entirely ex-

tinct ;
but, that the number of those who endeavoured by medi-

tation and prayer to elevate their minds to a just conception of

his nature and attributes, and to worship him in spirit and

in truth, was comparatively insignificant, and of no account.

Throughout every nation, a general belief prevailed, that all

things were subordinante to an association of powerful spirits,
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who were called Gods, and wliom it was incumbent on every

one who wished for a happy and prosperous course of life to

worship and conciliate. One of these gods was supposed to ex-

cel the rest in dignity, and to possess a supereminent authority,

by which the tasks or offices of the inferior ones were allotted,

and the whole of the assembly, in a certain degree, directed and

governed. His rule, however, was not conceived to be by any

means arbitrary ; neither was it imagined that he could so far

invade the provinces of the others as to interfere with their par-

ticular functions ; and hence it was deemed necessary for those

who would secure the favor of Heaven, religiously to cultivate

the patronage of every separate deity, and assiduously to pay

that homage to each of them which was respectively their due.

VII. The same deities, however, not worshipped by all. Every

nation, however, worshipped not the same gods, but each had its

peculiar deities, differing from those of other countries, not only

in their names, but in their nature, their attributes, their actions,

and many other respects; and it is an highly erroneous supposi-

tion which some have adopted, that the.gods of Greece and Rome
were the same with those which were worshipped by the Ger-

mans, the Syrians, the Arabians, the Persians, the Egyptians, and

others.(
'
) Pride and ignorance, amongst other motives, and pos-

sibly something of a similarity, which might be perceptible be-

tween their own statues and images, and those which they [p. 6.]

found in other countries, induced the Greeks and Romans to

pretend that the gods which they acknowledged were equally

reverenced in every other part of the world. In support of this

identity, they accustomed themselves to apply the names of their

own divinities to those of foreign states ; and the opinion of its

existence having found abettors in every succeeding age, even

down to our own times, the press has swarmed with an host of

idle disquisitions on the subject, by which the history of ancient

religions, instead of being elucidated, has been involved in a

degree of uncertainty, confusion, and obscurity, that is scarcely

to be described. It might probably be the case with most

nations, that the gods of other countries were held in a sort of

secondary reverence, and perhaps in some instances privately

worshipped ; but of this fact we are certain, that to neglect or

disparage the the established worship of the state, was always
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considered as an oflcncc of the deepest and most heinous

nature.

(1.) Athanasius has particularly noliced this in his Oralio contra Gentes, torn.

i. opp. p. 25. It has also been pointed out by several modern writers, particu-

larly by Le Clerc in his Ars Crilica, p. ii. sect. i. cap. xiii. { 11. p. 280 ; and in

his Bibliothcque Choisie, torn. vii. p. 84. Also by Dr. VVarburton, in his Divine

Legation of Moses, vol. ii. \). 233, et seq.

VIII. This diversity of religions did not generate wars. This

diversity of gods, and of religious worship, was never known to

generate animosity, or kindle the flames of war between nations,

except in the one solitary instance of the Egyj^tians : and con-

siderable doubts may be entertained whether even in this case a

difference of religion alone was the cause of strife.(
'
) Each na-

tion readily conceded to others the right of forming their own
opinions, and judging for themselves, in matters of religious

concern ; and left them, both in the choice of their deities, and

their mode of worshipping them, to be guided by whatever

principles they might think proper to adopt. Although this

n\ay appear at first sight to many as a very extraordinary and

unaccountable circumstance, yet, w^hen it is examined there will

be found nothing in it that should excite either our wonder or

surprise.(2)

Those who were accustomed to regard this world in the light

of a large commonwealth, divided into several districts, over

each of which a certain order of deities presided, and who
never extended their views or hopes beyond the enjoyments of

this life, certainly could not, with any shadow of justice, assume

the liberty of forcing other nations to discard their own proper

divinities, and receive in their stead the same objects of adora-

tion with themselves. The liomans, we know, were jealous in

the extreme of introducing any novelties, or making the least

change in the public religion; but the citizens were never

denied the privilege of individually conforming to any foreign

mode of worship, or manifesting, by the most solemn acts of

devotion, their veneration for the gods of other countries.( ^

)

(1.) That the Egyptians were at times engaged amongst themselves in reli-

jrious wars, i. e., in wars undertaken on account of their gods and their reli-

gion, is clear from many passages in ancient authors, the principal of which
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are brought into one view by Pignorius, in his Exposiiio Mensa; Isiaccc, p. 41,

et seq. But if by a religious war be meant that which is undertaken by a na-

tion or people in defence of their religion, or with a view to make another na-

tion or people renounce the religion of their ancestors and adopt theirs, in

such case I do not see that those wars of the Egyptians can with any [p. 7]

propriety be termed religious ones. The Egj'ptians engaged in wars with

their neighbors, not with a view to make them change their religion, but for

the purpose of revenging the injuries that had been done to certain animala

which they themselves held sacred. The fact was, that animals, which in some

of the provinces of Egypt were reverenced as gods, were in others considered

as noxious, and killed whenever they could be found : and hence arose the

quarrels and warfare to which we allude.

(2.) See Shaftesbury's Characteristics, passim, vol. iL p. 166. iii. p. 60.

86, 87. 154, &c.

(3.) Vid. Corn, a Bynkershoock, Dissert, de Cultu peregriruc ReUgionis apud

Romanos, in Opuscul. Lug. Bat. 1719, 4to. No. iv. JIatth. JEgypiii. Dissertatio

ad Senatus consuUum de Bacchanal ibus, torn. vii. Livii Drakenborchiani, p. 197,

et seq. Warburton's Divine Legation of Moses, vol. i. p. 307, et seq.

IX. Various kinds of deities. The principal deities of most na-

tions, consisted of heroes renowned in antiquity, kings, emperors,

founders of cities, and other illustrious persons, whose eminent

exploits, and the benefits thej had conferred on mankind, were

treasured up and embalmed in the minds of posterity, by whose

gratitude they were crowned with immortal honours, and raised

to the rank of gods. An apotheosis had also been bestowed on

several of the softer sex, whose virtues or superior talents had

improved and thrown a lustre on the age in which they lived.

This may easily be perceived by any one who will take the pains

to explore the sources of the heathen mythology ; and it at once

accounts for what must otherwise appear a monstrous incon-

gruity, namely, that of their attributing to those celestial beings

the same evil propensities, errors, and vices, that we have daily

to deplore as the characteristic frailties of human nature. In

no other respects were the gods of the Gentiles supposed to be

distinguished beyond mankind, than by the enjoyment of power,

and an immortal existence. To the worship of divinities of this

description was joined, in many countries, that of some of the

noblest and most excellent parts of the visible world ; luminaries

of heaven in particular, the sun, the moon, and the stars, in

whom, since the effects of their influence were constantly to be
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perceived, a mind or an intelligence was supposed to reside.

The superstitious practices of some regions were carried to an

almost endless extreme; mountains, rivers, trees, the earth, the

sea, the winds, even the diseases of the body, the virtues and

the vices, (or rather certain tutelary genii, to whom the guar-

dianship and care of all these things were conceived to belong,)

were made the objects of adoration, and had divine honours

regularly paid to them. In Egypt this excess of religious cul-

ture reached to the worshipping of the most noxious and veno-

mous animals,(
'

)

(1.) See the learned work of Gerard Jo. Vossius, De Idololatria, lib. i, ii, iii.

[p. 8.] X. Temples and stataes of these deities. Buildings of the

most superb and magnificent kind, under the names of temples,

fanes, &;c. were raised and dedicated by the people of almost

every country to their gods, with the expectation that the di-

vinities would condescend to make those sumptuous edifices the

places of their immediate residence. They were not all open to

the public, but some of them confined to the exercise of private

and retired devotion. Internally, those of either description

were ornamented with images of the gods, and furnished with

altars, and the requisite aj)paratus for sacrifice.

The statues were supposed to be animated by the deities whom
they represented ; for though the worshippers of gods like those

above described, must, in a great measure, have turned their

backs on every dictate of reason, they were yet by no means

willing to appear so wholly destitute of common sense as to pay

their adoration to a mere idol of metal, wood, or stone ; but al-

ways maintained that their statues, when properly consecrated,

were filled mth the presence of those divinities whose forms

they bore.(')

(1.) Arnob. adv. Gentes, lib. 6. p. 254. edit. Heraldi. Augustin. de Civieate Dei,

lib. 8. c. 23. p. 161. torn. 7. opp. edit. Benedict, Julian. Misopogon, p. 361. opp,

edit. Spanheim.

XI. Sacrifices and other rites. The religious homage paid to

these deities consisted chiefly in the fi-equent performance of

various rites, such as the offering up of victims and sacrifices,
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with prayers and other ceremonies. The sacrifices and offerings

were different, according to the nature and attributes of the

gods to whom they were addressed.(') Brute animals were com
monly devoted to this purpose ; but in some nations of a savage

and ferocious character, the horrible practice of sacrificing hu. •

man victims prevailed. (*) Of the prayers of pagan worshippers,

whether we regard the matter or the mode of expression, it is

impossible to speak favorably : they were not only destitute in

general of every thing allied to the spirit of genuine piety, but

were sometimes framed expressly for the purpose of obtaining

the countenance of heaven to the most abominable and flagitious

undertakings. (') In fact, the greater part of their religious ob-

servances were of an absurd and ridiculous nature, and in many-

instances strongly tinctured with the most disgraceful barbarism

and obscenity. Their festivals and other solemn days were pol-

luted by a licentious indulgence in every species of libidinous

excess ; and on these occasions they were not prohibited even

from making the sacred mansions of their gods the scenes of

vile and beastly gratification,(*)

(1.) Vid. Jo. Saubertus, de Sacrificiis veterum. Lug. Bat. 1699. 8vo. and re-

published by Crenius.

(2.) See what has been collected on this subject by Columna, in his Com
mentary on the Fragments of Ennius, p. 29, et. seq. Also Saubertus, de Sacru

Jiciis veterum, cap. xxi. p. 455.

(3.) Vid. Matth. Brouerius a Niedeck, de Adorationibus vetervm Popularum,

Traj. 1711, 8vo. Saubertus, de Sacrificiis, cap. xii. xiii. p. 343, et seq.

(4.) The impiety and licentiousness which characterised the festivals of hea-

then nations, are very fully and ably exposed by Philo Judseus, in his treatise

de Cherubim, p. 165, 156, torn. i. opp. edit. Mangey.

XII. Their priests. The care of the temples, together [p. 9.J

with the superintendance and direction of all religious ordi-

nances, was committed to a class of men bearing the titles cf

priests, or flamins. Within the peculiar province of these minis-

ters it came to see that the ancient and accustomed honors were

paid to the deities publicly acknowledged, and that a due regard

was manifested in every other respect for the religion of the

state. These formed their ordinary duties ; but superstition

ascribed to them functions of a far more exalted nature. It con
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Bidorcd tlicm rather in the liglit of intimutc and familiar friends

of the gods, tluin in that of olHuiating servants at their altars
;

and consequently attributed to them tlie highest degree of sanc-

tity, influence, and power. With the minds of the peoi)le thus

prejudiced in their favor, it could be no very diflicult thing for

an artful and designing set of men, possessed of a competent

share of knowledge, to establish and support a system of spi-

ritual dominion of the most absolute and tyrannical kind,

XIII. Mysteries. In addition to tlie public service of the gods,

at -which every one was permitted to be present, the Egyptians,

Persians, Grecians, Indians, and some other nations, had recourse

to a species of dark and recondite worship, under the name of

m3'steries. The practice of certain secret religious rites may in-

deed be said to have been common to the people of almost all

countries except the Eomans, who adopted no sucli usage until

the time of Adrian.(') None were admitted to behold or partake

in the celebration of these mysteries but those who had approved

themselves worthy of such distinction, by their fidelity and per-

severance in the practice of a long and severe course of initia-

tory forms. The votaries were enjoined, under the peril of im-

mediate death, to observe the most profound secrecy as to every

thing that passed :{') and this sufficiently accounts for the difli-

culty that we find in obtaining any information respecting the

nature of these recluse practices, and for the discordant and con-

tradictory opinions concerning them that are to be met with in

the writings of various authors, ancient as well as modcrn.(^)

From what little can be collected on the subject, it should seem

that these mysteries were not all of the same nature. In the

celebration of some of them, it is pretty plain that many things

were done in the highest degree repugnant to virtue, modesty,

and every finer feeling. In others, perhaps, the course of pro-

ceeding might be of a very different complexion ;
and it is very

probable that in those of a more refined cast, some advances

were made in bringing back religion to the test of reason, by in-

quiring into and exposing the origin and absurdity of the popu-

lar superstitions and worship.(^) There might, therefore, be some

foundation for the promise usually held forth to those who were

about to be initiated, that they would be put in possession of

the means of rendering this life happy, and also have the ex-
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pectation opened to them of entering on an improved state of

existence hereafter. However this might be, it is certain that

the highest veneration was entertained by the people of every

country for what were termed the mysteries ; and the Chris-

tians, perceiving this, were induced to make their religion con-

form in many respects to this part of the heathen model, hop-

ing that it might thereby the more readily obtain a favorable

reception with those whom it was their object and their hope

to convert.Q

(1.) That the Romans practised no sort of mysteries before the time [p. 10.]

of our Saviour, is clear from the testimony of Dionysius Halicarnassensis, and

others. Aurelius Victor is my authority for considering these secret rites, and

particularly the Eleusinian mysteries, to have been introduced at Rome by tlie

emperor Hadrian, whose curiosity was unbounded. Pace ad orienlem composita

Romam regredilur- Ibi Grcccorum more, seu PompiUi Numcc, cccremonias, leges,

Gymnasia, docloresque curare occospil

;

—aique initia Cercris, Liberccque, qucc

Eleusina dicilur Aiheniensium modo, Roma percoleret. Lib. de Cccsarib. cap.

xiv. p. 349. edit. Arntzenii. I am aware that the credit of Aurelius Victor has

been called in question by several very learned men, but I must confess I know

not on what grounds.

(2.) See what has been collected on this subject by Meursius, in his work de

Mysteriis Eleusiniis ; and by Clarkson, in his Discourse sur les Liturgies, ^ 4.

p. 36.

(3.) Dr. Warburton has discussed the subject of these mysteries with

much ingenuity, though not always w'ith equal felicity, in his celebrated work

on the Divine Legation of Moses, tom. i. lib. 2. sect. 4. p. 131. s. That gi'eat

scholar thinks that all the different sorts of mysteries were instituted for the

purpose of teaching the doctrine of the immortality of the soul. But this ap-

pears to me to be carrying tlic matter too far. I grant that in some of them,

the principles of a rational religion might be inculcated, and the absurdity of

the public superstitions exposed ; but that this was the case with all, no one

can believe who has attended to the nature of the mysteries of Bacchus, the

celebration of which, according to Livy, was positively forbidden at Rome. I

have myself formerly written on the subject of the mysteries, by w.ny of note

to Cudworth's Intellectual System of the Universe, tom. i. p. 329. tom. ii. p.

1049 ; and I still retain the same sentiments that I there expressed.

(4.) Vid. Cicero Disput. Tusculan. lib. i. cap. 13. tom. 8. opp. ed. rainoris

Verburgianae. Lib. i. de Legibus, cap. 24. p. 3362. Varro apud Augustinum

de Civilate Dei, lib. iv. cap. 31. p. 87. tom. 7. opp. Eusebius Praparat. Evan-

gelica, lib. ii. cap. 3. p. 61. s.

(5.) They adopted, for instance, in common with the pagan nations, the

plan of dividing their sacred offices into two classes : the one public, to which

every person was freely admitted ; the other secret or mysterious, from which
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all tlio uiiproi'essed wore (.'.xeliKli'd. The initialed were tiiosc who liad been

baptized ; the unprofes-sed, tiic catechumeiiH. Tiie iiiodt of preparatory ex-

amination also bore a strong resemblance, in many reapeits, to the course of

initiatory ibrina observed by the heathen nations, in regard to their mysteries.

In a word, many forms and ceremonies, to pass over other things of the Chris-

tian worship, were evidently copied from these secret rites of paganism ; and

we iuive only to lament that what was thus done with unquestionably the best

intentions, should in some res])ects have been attended with an evil result.

XIV. The religion of the Greeks and Romans. At the time of

Christ's birth the religion of liome had been received, together

[]>. 11.] "with its govcniincut and laws, by a great part of the

W(jrld. The princij^al tenets of that religion were built on the

superstition of Greece ;(') but, at the same time there was in some
points a material difference between the two. For not to saj

any thing of the regulations established by Numa and others,

relating to the government and support of the state, the people

had, in the course of time, adopted much of the old Etruscan

mythology, and a place amongst their gods had also been given

by them to some of the Egyptian deities.^

)

(1.) Vid. Dionysius Halicarn. Antiquil. Romanor. lib. 7. cap. 72. p. 460.

torn. i. opp. ed. Iludsoni.

(2.) Vid. Fetitus Comment, in Leges Atticas,Vib. 1. tit. 1. p. 71. s. ed. Batav.

Lactantius Dixinar. Instilulion. lib. 1. cap. 20.

XV. The reliarions of other nations adulterated by the Romans.

But since the conquered nations did not so implicitly conform to

the Roman religion as utterly to discard that of their ancestors,

a species of mixed religious culture by degTccs sprung up in the

provinces, partaking in its nature both of the religion of the

country, and of that of Rome. It appears to have been the ob-

ject of the Roman government, at one time, com})letely to abolish

the religious systems of those nations whose sacred rites were of

a ferocious and cruel character, or in any shape repugnant to

humanity ;(') and to introduce their own religion in their stead.

The attachment however of those barbarians to the superstitions

of their forefathers, entirely defeated the accomplishment of

those views, and rendered it impossible to effect any thing be-

yond a sort of compromise, by which certain of the Roman dei-

ties and rites were associated and intermixed with those pecu-

liarly belonging to the conquered countries. Ilcnce it is that we
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frequently find a deity distinguished by two appellations ; the

one being its original title, the other that %-liich it had acquired

by this kind of denization : and to the same cause we must refer

much of that affinity which is often to be perceived between the

Eoman forms of worship, and those of the nations which they

subdued.

(1.) Vid. Strabo, Geograph. lib. iv. p. 189, 190, where, after descanting on
the barbarous and inhuman relij,nous rites of the Gauls, the Germans, and the

Celts, he states that every endeavor was used by the Romans to abolish them.

N XVI. The religions of the Indians, Egyptians, Persians, and Celts.

Amongst the most remarkable of the religions which prevailed

at that time, may be reckoned those which were cultivated by

the Indians, the Persians, the Egyptians, and the Celts, Of these

the Indians and Celts are chiefly distinguished, by hav- [p. 12,]

ing selected for the objects of their adoration a set of ancient he-

roes and leaders, whose memory, so far from being rendered il-

lustrious by their virtues, had come down to posterity disgraced

and loaded with vice and infamy. Both these nations (or rather

classes of men) believed that the souls of men survived the dis-

solution of their bodies : the former conceiving that all of them

without distinction migrated into new terrestrial habitations;

whilst the latter on the contrary, considering immortal life as

the meed bestowed by heaven on valor alone, supposed that the

bodies of the brave, after being purified by fire, again became

the receptacles of their souls, and that the heroes thus renewed,

were received into the council and society of the gods. The
most despotic authority was committed to their priests by the

people of either country : their functions were not limited to the

administration of divine matters, but extended to the enacting

of laws, and the various other departments of civil government.

XVII. The religion of the Egyptians. In treating ofthe religion

of th(i Egyptians, it is necessary to make a distinction ; since

only a part of it can properly be considered as the general reli-

gion of the country, the practice of the rest being confined to

particular provinces or districts. The liberty which every city

and province enjoyed of adopting what gods it pleased, and of

worshipping them under any forms which the inhabitants might

think proper to institute, of course gave rise to a great variety
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of private systems. In the choice of their ])ul)lic or national

gods, no sort of delicacy was manifested, the chief class of them

being indiscriminately composed of mortals renowned in history

for their virtues, and those distinguished alone by the enormity

of their crimes : such as Osiris, Serapis, Typhon, Isis and oth-

ers. With the worship of these, was joined that of the constel-

lations, the sun, the moon, the dog-star, animals of almost every

kind, certain sorts of plants, and I know not of what else.

Whether the religion of the state, or that peculiar to any pro-

vince or city be considered, it will be found equally remote in

its principles from every thing liberal, dignified, or rational;

some parts were ridiculous in the extreme, and the whole in no

small degree contaminated by a despicable baseness and obscu-

rity. Indeed the religion of the Egyptians was so remarkably

distinguished by absurd and disgraceful traits, that it was made

the subject of derision even by those whose own tenets and

practice were by no means formed on the suggestions of a sound

Avisdom.(') The priests had a sacred code peculiarly their own,

founded on very different principles from those which charac-

terized the popular religion, and whicli they studiously concealed

n-om the curiosity of the public, by wrapping it up in characters

the meaning and power of which were only known to them-

selves. Nothing absolutely certain, it should seem, can be as-

certained respecting it ; but if we may give credit to what is said

by some ancient authors on the subject, it bore a pretty close

analogy to tliat system which attributes the production of every

part of the universe to a certain energy or power contained and

operating within itself; putting nature, in fact, in the place of the

Deity.C)

(].) See what I have said concerning the religion of the Egyptians in a

note to Cudworth's Inlell. System, torn. i. p. 415.

(2.) The more occult and abstruse parts of the Egyptian religion have been

investigated with much sagacity and erudition by the learned Paul. Ern. Ja-

blonski in his PaiUheon JEgypLiorum, seu de diis eorum Comment. 8vo. Francf,

1750.

[p. 13.] XVIII. The religion of the Persians. The Persians

owed their religious institutes chiefly to Zoroaster. The leading

principle of their religion was, that all things were derived from
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t-vrc common governing causes ; the one tlie autlnDr of all good,

the other of all evil : the former the source of light, mind, and

and spiritual intelligence ; the latter that of darkness and mat-

ter, with all its grosser incidents. Between these two powerful

agents they supposed a constant war to be carried on. Those

however who taught upon this system did not explain it all in

the same way, or draw from it the same conclusions ; hence uni-

formity was destroyed, and many different sects generated, Tlie

opinion of the better instructed seems to have been, that there

was one Supreme Deity, to whom they gave the name of Mith-

RA, and that under him there were two of inferior degree, the

one called Oromasdes, the author of all good, the other Ari-

MAN, the cause of all evil. The common people who equally

believed in the existence of a Supreme Being, under the title of

MiTHRA, appear to have considered him as all one with the

sun ; and it is probable, that with the two inferior deities above-

mentioned, they joined others, of whom scarcely any thing can

be known at this day.(')

(1.) Dr. Hyde has written a commentary professedly de veterum Persarum

Religione, 4to. Oxon. 1700 ; but his work must be read with some caution.

Some remarks on the same subject are to be met with in my notes to Cud-

worth's Intellectual System, tom. i. p. 327 and 249, s.

XIX. These religions suited to the climate, &c. of the countries

where they prevailed. Whoever will attentively examine the na-

ture of the ancient religions, must, I think, readily perceive that

nearly all of them were framed by the priests upon principles

suited to the climate, the extent, and the civil constitution of

the states for which they were respectively designed. Hence, by
way of distinction, they may be divided into two classes, the

civil, and the military. Under the former may be placed the sys-

tems of almost all the eastern nations, the Persians, Indians,

Egyptians and others, whose religious institutes were manifestly

subservient to the public weal, by promoting the safety and

tranquillity of the people, encouraging those arts by which the

necessaries of life were multiplied, and securing to the kings and

magistrates a due degree of authority and dignity. Within the

latter division we would comprehend the religious economy of
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all the people of the north
; nations whose every sentiment iiA*

bibcd from their priests, respecting the gods, and the })roper

mode of sacred worship, tended to inspire them with fortitude

[p. 14.] of mind, a contempt of death, a ferocity of disposition,

and every other quality calculated to form a valorous and war-

like people. Under governments of a mild and moderate cha-

racter, the gods were represented as just, placable, and merciful

:

m those of the opposite description, the people were made to be-

lieve that the deities delighted in severity, were harsh, wrathful,

qiiickly to be irritated, and with difficulty brought over to the

side of mercy.

XX. Virtue and sanctity of morals not promoted by these religions.

None of these various systems of religion appear to have con-

tributed in the least towards an amendment of the moral princi-

ple, a reformation of manners, or to the exciting a love, or even

a respect, for virtue of any sort. The gods and goddesses, who
were held up as objects of adoration to tlie common people, in-

stead of exhibiting in themselves examples of a refined and super-

eminent virtue, displayed in illustrious actions, stood forth to

public view the avowed authors of the most flagrant and enor-

mous crimes.(') The priests likewise took no sort of interest

whatever in the regulation of the public morals, neither direct-

ing the people by their preeeptS; nor inviting them by exhorta-

tion and example, to the pursuit of a wise and honorable course

of life
;
but on the contrar}'- indulged themselves in the most un-

warrantable licentiousness, maintaining that the whole of reli-

gion was comprised in the rites and ceremonies instituted by
their ancestors, and that every sort of sensual gratification was
liberally allowed by the gods to those who regularly ministered

to them in this Ava}^^) The doctrine of the immortality of the

soul and of a future state of rewards and punishments, had also

been but very partially diffused, and even what had been ad-

vanced on the subject was, for the most part, of a very vague
and unsatisfactory nature, and in some respects calculated rather

to corrupt the mind than to produce any good effects. Hence,

at the coming of our Saviour, any notions of this kind found lit-

tle or no acceptance with those who pretended to any thing be-

yond a common share of knowledge, and especially the Greeks

and Eomans, but were all regarded in the light of old wives
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fables, fit only for the amusement of women and cliildren. No
particular points of belief respecting the immortality of the soul

being established by the public religion, every one was at liberty

to avow what opinions he might please on the subject.(^)

(1.) The most learned of the Greeks and Romans admit this : vid. Plato

de Legibus, lib. i. p. 776, and de Republica, lib. ii. p. 430, 431, opp. edit. Ficini.

Isocrates in Oral, in Encomio Busiridis, p. 452. Seneca de Vita beata, cap.

xxvi. p. 639, torn. i. opp. Tereiitius, Eunuch, act iii. sc. 5. v. 35. Martialis,

lib. xi. cpig. 44. From this circumstance, Ovid takes occasion elegantly to

caution those females who had a regard for their honor, to avoid the temples

of the deities. Trist. lib. ii. v. 287, and seq.

" Quis locus est templis augustior? Haec quoque vitel,

" In culpam si qua est ingeniosa suam. [p. ]5.]

" Cum steterit Jovis IRde, Jovis succurret in ^de
" Qu^in multas Matrus fecerit ille Deus.

" Proxima adoranti Juuoniu templa subibit

" PellicJbus multis banc doluisse Deam.
" Pallade conspecta, uatum de crimiue Virgo

*' Sustulerit quare, quasret Erichtonium.

(2.) See what is said on this subject by Barbeyrac in the preface to his

French translation of PufFendorf's work de Jure Naturcc et Gentium, last

edit. 5 vi. p. xxii.

(3.) Polybius Historiar. lib. vi. cap. liv. p. 693, torn. L ed. Gronov. Ac-

cording to Sallust, in Catalin. cap. Ii. p. 309, 310, ed. Cortian. Julius Csesar

when delivering himself publicly in the Roman senate, made no scruple of

denying that man had any thing to fear or hope for after death: de pcena

possumus equidem dicere id, quod res habet : in luctu atque miseriis mortem

(crumnarum requiem, non cruciatum esse ; earn cuncla mortalium mala dissol-

vere: ultra neque curcc neque gaudio locum esse . Which speech of CiBsar's,

so far from calling down the censure of that great defender and ornament

of the stoic philosophy M. Fortius Cato, seems rather to have met with his

unqualified approbation: For in cap. Iii, 5 13, p. 332, we find him as it were

studiously panegyrising it.

—

Bene et composite, says he, Cccsar paullo ante in

hoc ordine de vita et morte disseruit : falsa, credo, existi^nans quce de inferis

memorantur ; diverso itinere vialos a bonis loca tetra, inculla, fceda, atque for'

midolosa habere. Never would these great and leading cliaracters have ven-

tured to speak after this manner in the senate, had it been a part of the

public religion to believe in the immortality of the soul : nay, had a belief

of this kind even been generally prevalent amongst the people, such senti-

ments as the above could never have been uttered in public.

XXI. The lives of men professing these religions, most flagitious.

Under the influence of such circumstances, it is not to be won-
dered at that the state of sof^ety should have become in the
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highest degree depraved. The lives of men of every class, from

tlic liighost to the lowest, were consumed in tlic practice of the

most abominable and flagitious vices : even crimes, the horrible

turpitude of which was such that it would be defiling the ear of

decency but to name them, were openly perpetrated with the

greatest impunity. If evidence be required of this, the reader

may at once satisfy himself of the truth of what is here said, by
referring to LuciAN amongst the Greek authors, and to the Ro-

man poets Juvenal and Persius. In the writings of the former

in particular, lie will find the most detestable unnatural affec-

tions, and other heinous practices, treated of at large, and with

the utmost familiarity, as things of ordinary and daily occur-

rence. Should any one conceive that these or other writers

might give the rein too freely to their imagination, and suffer

themselves to be carried into extremes by their genius for satire

and sharp rebuke, let him turn his attention to those cruel and
inhuman exhibitions which are well known to have yielded the

highest gratification to the inhabitants of Greece and Italy,

(people, who in point of refinement, possessed a sujDeriority over

all other nations of the world,) the savage conflicts of the gladi-

ators in the circus : let him cast his eye on that dissoluteness

of manners by which the walks of private life were polluted

;

the horrible prostitution of boys, to which the laws opposed no
restraint ; the liberty of divorce which belonged to the wife

[p. 16.] equally with the husband ; the shameful practice of ex-

posing infants, and procuring abortions ; the little regard that

was shown to the lives of slaves ; the multiplicity of stews and
brothels, many of which were consecrated even to the gods

themselves. Let him reflect on these, and various other crimi-

nal excesses, to the most ample indulgence in which the govern-

ment offered not the least impediment, and then say, if such

were the people distinguished beyond all others by the excel-

lence of their laws and the superiority of their attainments in

literature and the arts, what must have been the state of those

nations who possessed none of these advantages, but were gov-

erned entirely by the impulses and dictates of rude and unculti-

vated nature.(')

(1.) A very copious and animated description of the extreme profligacy

of manners that characterized the heathen Nvorshippcrs, is given by Cyprian
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in the first of liis Epistlea, p. 2. ed. Baluz. Several things likewise on this

subject are brought together from ancient monuments by Cornelius Adam, in

his Exercilatio de malis Romanorum ante Prcedicationem Evangelii Moribus,

which is the fifth of liis Exercitaliones exegeticcc, Groning. 1712, 4to.

XXII, The arguments used by the priests in defence of these re-

ligions. It Avas impossible that the vanity, the madness, the

deformity of systems like these, should escape the observation

of any who had not renounced both reason and common sense.

But to all objections that might be raised, the artful priests

were ever furnished with a reply from two sources: first, the

miracles and prodigies which they asserted were daily wrought

in the temples, and before the statues of the gods and heroes;

and, secondly, the oracles, or spirit of divination, by which they

pretended that the gods, either by signs, or in words and verses,

made known what was about to happen. The deception prac-

tised in either case was made the subject of ridicule by many,

who saw through the fraud and knavery of the priests ; but a

regard for their own safety constrained them to observe no little

degree of caution in the exercise of this sort of pleasantry. For

in all these matters an appearance was constantly maintained,

sufficiently specious and imposing to seize on vulgar minds;

and the multitude was ever ready, at the call of the priests, to

assert the majesty of their gods, and to punish with the utmost

severity those who might be charged with having done any
thing inimical to the interests of the public religion.

XXIII. Philosophers. This state of things rendered it neces-

sary for those who embraced opinions more consonant to reason,

and whom it became customary to distinguish by the appella-

tion of philosophers, to temporize in a certain degree ; and al-

though they might entertain a just contempt for those notions

respecting religion by v/hich the vulgar were influenced, they

yet found it expedient to pay the accustomed honours to the

gods of the country, and so far to qualify and soften down their

doctrines as to render them not obviously repugnant to the

ancient established religion. Amongst this class of men there

were not wanting some, indeed, who ventuied with much point

and ingenuity to contend against the popular superstitions and

absurd notions respecting the gods ; and who, in many respects,
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defined the rules of human conduct on principles equally conso-

[p. 17.] nant to nature and reason ; apparently considering every

part of this universe as subject to the governance of an omnipo-

tent, all-bountiful, and pre-excellent deity ; and there seems,

therefore, to be no foundation for the opinion which some have

entertained, that all these philosophers were the favourers of im-

piety, or in fact atheists, denying altogether the existence of a

God.(') It must, however, be acknowledged, that the principles

laid down by many of them went wholly to extinguish every

sense of God and of religion, and completely to do away all dis-

tinction between good and evil ; and that in the tenets even of

those who espoused the cause of God and of morality, many
things were contained to which no good or rational men could

yield his approbation or assent.(^) If the very best of these

philosophic systems, therefore, had been substituted in the place

of the ancient popular religions, it may well be questioned

whether it would eventually have been attended with any con-

siderable advantage to mankind.

(1.) Tliere is a remarkable passage in Cicero, which goes near to prove that,

in his time, philosophers of every sect were accounted the adversaries of the

gods and of religion. It occurs in that part of his treatise de Inventione,

where he discusses the nature of probabilities ; and lays it down, that all mat-

ters of common belief (quae in opinione posita sunt) are to be regarded as

such. By way of illustration, he adduces the following examples: "la eo

autcm quod in opinione positum est, hujusmodi sunt probabilia: impiis apud

inferos poenas esse prreparatas : eos, qui philosopMcc dent operam, nan arbilrari

deos esse." De Inventione, lib. i. cap. 29. tom. i. opp. p. 171. ed. Verbnrgienaj.

In the time of Cicero, therefore, it was the general opinion that those who
were called pliilosophers denied the existence of the gods; and hence, ac-

cording to his judgment, it was not less probable that they did so, than that

there were punishments in reserve for the wicked hereafter. It is established in-

deed beyond doubt, by many passages in ancient authors, that the number of
impious and wicked men was very great in that age, and especially amongst
those of the philosophic sects. Juvenal notices this depravity, Sat. 13. v. 86,87.

" Sunt in fortunfe qui casibus omnia ponant,

Et nullo credant mundum rectore moveri,

Natura volvente vices, et lucis, et anni,

At que ideo intrepid! quajcumque altaria tangunt."

Philo Judasus also complains in the strongest terms of the great prevalence

of atheism in his time. Lib. 3. Alle^')r. Legis, p. 93. torn. i. opp. I do not,

however, tliink that we ought to g^ive implicit credit to those who involve all

the philosopliers of those times in one undistinguishing censure, and insist
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that even those were at enmity with religion, in whose writings are to be found

the most admirable discussions relative to God, and subjects of a divine na-

ture : and it appears to mc that many very learned men of modern limes have

strained matters too far, in attempting to prove that it was the object of all

the ancient sects, either avowedly or in secret, to undermine the fundamental

principles of all religion. Can it for a moment be believed that none of [p. 18.]

those great and excellent men, whose minds were, as far as we can perceive, un-

influenced by any vicious or illiberal principle, should have been so happy aa

to possess the faculty of reasoning justly and with perspicuity? Can we con-

ceive that those who expressly acknowledged the existence of a God, and sub-

limely descanted on the nature of his attributes, were all deceivers and liars,

believing one thing, and writing and professing another ? Not to notice what

has been urged on the subject by authors of more ancient date, that excellent

and eminently sagacious writer. Dr. Warburton, has, with a vast deal of inge-

nuity and abundance of learning, labored to establish this point, in his cele-

brated work on the Divine Legation of Moses, vol. i. p. 332. s. and p. 419. s.

He would fain persuade us, that all the philosophers disbelieved and denied

the immortality of the soul in private, whatever might be the sentiments they

publicly avowed and taught respecting it ; and that in reality they gave the

place of the Deity to a principle, which they termed the Nature of Things

;

considering the minds of men to be particles separated from the soul of the

universe, and that upon the dissolution of their bodies these particles again

sought and were re-united to the source from whence they proceeded. But

without objecting that we have no authority for this but the Grecian philoso-

phers, whereas other nations had their peculiar philosophic sects, differing

widely in their tenets from those of Greece : laying aside, I say, this objec-

tion, we cannot help remarking that this illustrious author has by no means

Bubstantiated his accusation by those plain and irrefragable proofs which the

importance of the case should seem to demand, but supports it merely by con-

jectures, coupled with a few examples, and tinally by inferences drawn from

certain institutes or dogmas of particular philosophers. Now, if accusations

are required to be made good only according to these rules ; if examples and

inferences be deemed sufficient to convict those whose words excite not

the least suspicion of any latent criminality,—who, I would ask, shall be

accounted innocent ? With that mediocrity of talent, and those inferior

powers to which alone I can pretend, in comparison with such a man as

Warburton, let me only have permission to adopt the same mode of at-

tack against the whole body of Christian divines, as he has availed him-

self of in regard to the ancient philosophers, and I will undertake to prove

that none of them were sincere in what they publicly professed, but that

all were devoted to the purpose of slyly instilling into men's minds the

poison of impiety.

(2.) By way of specimen, we refer the reader to what is said respecting

the absurd tenets of the philosophers of their time, by Justin Martyr, DM.
cum Tryphon. p. 4, 6, 6, 7. edit. Jebb. ; and by Hermias, in an elegant little

work, entitled, Irrisio Philosopliicc. If any additional proof were wanting
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oil the suhji'cl, ciiou^di ini^Hit easily bu collcclcd to form a volume of

i I self.

XXI V". Two mo«lrs oi pIiilosophisiiiR prevail. At the time of

the Sou of Gt)J'rf a])pc;;iriuicc upon earth, there wore two species

of pliih)sopliy that generally prevailed throughout the civilized

world: the one, that of Greece; the other what is usually

termed the Oriental. There arc many, indeed, who make no

distinction between these two kinds of philosophy ; but it ap-

[p. 19.] pears to me that, in blending them together, they confound

things of a very opposite nature, and betray no trifling want of

information respecting matters of antiquity.(') The terra philo-

so])hy properly belonged to the former ; those who were familiar

with the Greek language having given to the other. *he appella-

tion of y^uTir, or knowledge : to understand the force of which

term, it is necessary that we consider the word ©f« , or of God, a."?

annexed to it;(') since the leading tenet of those who i")rofesscd

this species of philosophy was, that by means of their institutes,

that knowledge of tlic Supreme Deity and great First Cause of

all tilings, which it had been the ill fate of mortals to lose, might

again be discovered and restored to mankind. Tlie principles of

the former, or what was properly called Philosophy, were not

confined to Greece, but were embraced by all such of the Ro-

m.ans as aspired to any eminence of wisdom. The followers of

the latter were chiefly to be found in Persia, Chaldani, Syria,

Egypt, and the other oriental regions. Many of the Jews had

likewise adopted it. Both these sorts of philosophy were split

into various sects, but with this distinction, that those which

S])rang from the oriental system all })roceeded on one and the

same principle, and of course had many tenets in common,
though they might diifer as to some ]iarticular inferences and

opinions; whilst those to which the [)liilosophy of Greece gave

rise were divided in opinion even as to the elements or first

principles of wisdom, and were consequently widely separated

from each other in the whole course of their discipline, St.

Paul adverts to each of these systems, (to that of Greece, Col. ii.

8. ; to the oriental, 1 Tim. i. 4. iv. 7. vi. 20.) and strenuously

exhorts the Christians to beware of blending the doctrines of

•ither with the religion of their divine master (') To this admo-
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nition had those to whom it was directed paid due attention, thej

would in an eminent degree have consulted the interest of the

cause they had espoused. But to the great injur}^ of divine

truth, it unfortunately happened that vain and presumptuous

men could not be satisfied with that wisdom which leads to

eternal life, as it came pure from above; but must needs set

about reconciUng it, first of all to the principles of the oriental

philosophy, and afterwards to many of the dogmas of the Gre-

cian sects.

(1) Every one who hr.s examined this subject thoroughly, must admit

that nothing can be better authenticated than the vast and essential dirt'er-

ence that existed between the philosophy of the eastern nations and that of

the sages of Greece. It is equally well established, that amongst the dif-

ferent doctrines professed by the various oriental sects, that of the ancient

Chaldeans and Persians, which regarded matter as the source of all evil,

and supposed it to be under the influence and controul of a spiritual

agent peculiar to itself, held tiie chief place, being the most widely dissem-

inated of any, and that on which ingenuity hud particularly exercised itself

in giving it a variety of modification. It must also, unless I am very

much mistaken, be apparent to every unprejudiced inquirer, that in this

most ancient philosophy originated all those modes of discipline adopted

by the professors of the Gnostic system, and which, though they were in

many respects diflercnt from each other, had yet, as it should seem,

amongst other points of similarity, one common origin and end. It can

also be shown, if it should be thought necessary, that the name or [p. 20.]

title of " oriental philosopliy or doctrine "' was known to ancient writers.

Amongst other proofs which might be adduced, some extracts from Theo-

dotus, one of the Gnostic school, wliich are subjoined to the Works of

Clemens Alexandrinus, are still extant under the following title, which ap-

pears to be of very ancient date : 'E» twv QioSo^a k-m tSc dv o-t o k ik^ t

KAKufAcviic S'tS'ita-Kixict; i7riTofAu.t. Excerpla ex ScripUs Theodoli ct Dor..

trina qiicc Orientalis appellatm.

Whether the person who gave this title to the work were himself a

Gnostic, or an enemy of the Gnostics, it leaves us in no doubt as to this

fact, that the Gnostics mingled none of the principles of the Grecian philo-

sophy with their system of discipline, but framed it entirely after the orien-

tal model. In acting thus, they neither imposed upon others, nor werfl

they deceived themselves.

(2) The word yvdcrn was used by the Greeks to express the knowledge

of such things as are not the objects of sense ; but are only to be compre-

hended by tlie mind or understanding ; and since those things which are

perceptible to the mind alone are not liable to alter.ation or change, but

continue fixed, and are perennial, the appellation yvuxric seems to have been
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not iini)roperly used to sif^iiify tliat specica of knowledge which relates to

tliinirs of an eternal and imniutabic nature. Vid. Jac. Thomasii Orifrines

Ilisturia- Ecclcs. el PhUosayhiiE, { 25. seq. p. 21. scq. The term appears to have

had a similar nicaninp, when applied to that kind of pliilosophy which I

denominate the oriental; since it was not conversant wilh objects of opin-

ion and sense, but occupied itself solely in the c<nitemplation of thinffs of

an abstract and unchangeable nature. I conceive, however, that wc ouglit

to undersUind it in a more restricted sense, when we fuid it applied to

that species of philosophy to which the earliest corrupters (tf (Christianity

were inclined, and that in this case it was used emphatically to signify tlie

knowledge of tlie Deity in particular : for it was the boast of teachers of

that vain system, tiiat through their means mankind might recover that

knowledge of the true God, from which nearly the whole world had long

been estranged. The knowledge of the Deity, indeed, since it is infinitely

above all other knowledge that can be acquired by man, and is the foun-

tjiin from whence alone true religion can spring, may certainly in the

strongest and most emphatical sense be styled >vw(r/r or knowledge. It is

in this way that the sacred writers, when speaking of that truth which is

our guide to salvation, style it simply dKYi^ua., truth ; and a faith in Christ,

wi'r/r, faith, without any addition.

(3) The most learned expositors and commentators on the Holy Scrip-

tures, as well ancient as modern, are unanimously of opinion that St.

Paul, in the passages to which I have referred, meant to reprove those

who, in the then infancy of Christianity, had the presumption to attempt

encumbering the beautifully plain and simple doctrines of Jesus Christ

with expositions founded on that species of philosophy to which they had

given the pompous title of yylLa-iT, or knowledge of the Supreme Deity.

The remarkable passage, indeed, which I have cited from that inspired

writer, in which he warns Timothy to avoid " oppositions of science falsely

80 called,'' (1 Tim. vi. 20,) applies so directly to the vain and foolish system

styled yvwa- r, that even the arguments of those who would w'illingly give it a

different interpretation, instead of invalidating, have rather added strength and

confirmation to this construction of it. It is dear from tiie words of St. Paul,

1st, That there was a particular species of philosopliic discipline prevalent

amongst the Greeks of his time, to which his friend, would understand him

to allude by the appellation yvuirtT. 2dly, That it was not a system culti-

vated in retirement and privacy, for he speaks of it as a thing openly known,

[p. 21.] and familiar to the public. 3dly, That it appeared to him undeserv-

ing of such an high and august title; for he says; that it is "falsely" (by

which we must understand him to mean improperly and without reason) " so

called." 4thly, That those who were addicted to this philosophy had been

endeavouring to blend its doctrines with those of the Christian religion: for

if no one had attempted this, with what propriety could he have admonish-

ed Timothy to beware of this sect, and to keep that deposit of divine truth,

which had been committed to his trust, pure and uncontaminated by any
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admixture with such vain and trifling theories. 5thly, That the professors

of this sort of discipline maintained tiie existence of certain st»T<S-«j-»/c or op-

positions, which, since they are the only circumstances relating to it that

are noticed by the apostle, may without doubt be considered as having con-

stituted the essential and fundamental principles of the system. What we are

to understand by these opposiiions may readily be perceived : for it was an

established tenet with the followers of this doctrine, that light and darkness,

God and matter, the body and the soul, the Supreme Deity, and those

powers by whom they supposed the universe to be governed, were con

stantly at variance and opposed to each other; even man himself, according

to them, was a compound, made up of two adverse and conflicting princi-

ples; and the powers of darkness ever occupied in active hostility against

eternal light. Upon the ground of these opposiiions they pretended to ac-

count for all events and changes whatever, whether natural, moral, or political

;

and in fact for every occurrence, good or evil. It is, therefore, with no less

propriety than elegance, that St. Paul intimates his disapprobation of the

whole system, by a strongly marked reprehension of these its distinguish-

ing features.

XXV. The Greek philosophic sects. The Epicureans. TllC more

illustrious sects of the Grecian school, wliose doctrines were also

mucli cultivated by the Romans, may be divided into two

classes: the one comprising those whose tenets struck at the

root of all religion
;
pretending, indeed, by specious eulogium,

to support and recommend the cause of virtue, but in reality

nourishing the interests of vice, and giving color to almost every

species of criminality ; the other being composed of such as ac-

knowledged the existence of a deity, whom it was the duty of

men to worship and obey, and who inculcated an essential and

eternal distinction between good and evil, just and unjust ; but

who unfortunately sullied and disgraced what they thus taught

conformably to right reason, by connecting with it various no-

tions, either absurd and trifling in their nature, or taken up

hastily, and with an unwarrantable presumption. (^) Under the

firvSt of these classes may be ranked the disciples of Epicurus

and those of the Academy. The Epicureans maintained that the

universe arose out of a fortuitous concurrence of atoms ; that

the gods (whose existence they dared not absolutely to deny)

were indifferent as to human affliirs, or rather entirely unac-

quainted with them ; that our souls are born and die ; that all

things depend on, and are determined by accident ; that in every

thing, voluptuous gratification was to be sought after as the

3
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fjhicf good; and even virtue itself only to be pursued, inasmuch

as it might promise to minister at the shrine of pleasure. The

votaries of a system like this, (and there were but few amongst

the favored children of prosperity, the wealthy, the noble, and

the powerful, Avho were not captivated by its allurements,)^)

naturally studied to pass their lives in one continued round of

f|>. 22.) luxurious oiiiovnieiit • the oiil^- r -rriiini tlioy imposed on

themselves arose oui of a desire to avoid, at all times, suen an

excessive or immoderate devotion to pleasure as might generate

disease, or tend in any other shape to narrow the cajiaeity for

future indulgence.

(1.) The reader will find wluit we have here briefly stated, respecting the

difterent sects of philosophers, treated of at large in a very masterly manner

by tlie learned Brucker, in his Historia Philosaphia; Critica ; a work that

will immortalize the erudition of its author, and which no one ought to be

\\ ithout, who is willing to acquire an accurate knowledge of the success that

attended the labors of those illustrious characters of all ages and nations,

who devoted their talents to the discovery and elucidation of truth.

(2.) The number of those who embraced the Ej)icurean system was every

where so immensely great, in the age to which we allude, that whole armies

might have been formed of them. This is sufficiently plain from Cicero

alone, who, in various parts of his works complains of the vast increase of

the Epicurean sect. Vid. de Fin. Bonnr. el Malorum, lib. i. cap. vii. p. 2350.

tom. viii. opp. lib. ii. cap. xiv. p. 2388. Dispii/. Tusculan. lib. v. cap. x. p.

2829, tom. viii. opp. ; and many other places to the same purport.

XXYI. The Academics. The Academics, although they af-

fected to be influenced by better and wiser principles than those

of the Sceptics, yet entertained maxims of an equally lax and

pernicious tendency with them. In fact, they subscribed to the

fundamental dogma on which the Avhole system of sceptic disci

plinc was built, namely, that " nothing can be known or per-

ceived with certainty, and therefore that every thing may be

doubted of and questioned." The only distinction which they

made was this, that whereas the Sceptics insisted that *' nothing

should be assented to, but every thing made the subject of dis-

pute ;" the Academics, on the contrary, contended that " we
ought to acquiesce in all things which bear the appearance of

truth, or which may be considered in the light of probabilities."

But since the Academics were ever undetermined as to what

constituted that sort of probability to which they would have a
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wise man assent, tlieir doctrine contributed, no less than that of

the Sceptics, to render every thing vague and unsettled.(') To
make it, as they did, a matter of doubt and uncertainty, whether

the gods existed or not ; whether the soul was perishable or im-

mortal ; whether virtue was preferable to vice, or vice to vir-

tue ; was certainly nothing less than to undermine the chief

and firmest supports of religion and morality. The philosophy

of the Academy was at one time so much neglected as to be

nearly lost. Cicero revived it, at Rome, not long before the com-

ing of our Saviour ;(") and so much weight was attached to his

example and authority, that it was soon embraced by all who
asj^ired to the chief honours of the state.(')

(1.) The manner of the Academies cannot be better illustrated than in

the words of Cicero, who may be considered as the leader of the sect. [p. 23.]

" Ea, quae vis, explicabo (he is treating of death and tlie immortality of the

soul) ut homunculus unus e multis, probabilia conjectura sequens. Ultra

enim quo progrediar, quam ut veri videam similia, non habeo. Certa dicent

ii, qui et percipi ea posse dicunt, et se sapientes esse profitentur." Tuscu-

lan. Disput. lib. i. cap. ix. p. 2570.

(2.) Multis etiain sensi mirabile videri, eam nobis potissimum probatam

esse philosophiam, qucc lucem eriperet et quasi noclem quamdam rebus offun-

deret, desertccque discipliruc et jampridem relictec patrocinium nee opinatum a

nobis esse susceptum. Cicero de Nalura Deor. lib. i. cap. iii. p. 2884. This

passage of the Roman orator unfolds, without disguise, the nature of the

academical philosophy, of which we see he openly avows himself the pa-

tron and restorer. He repeats this in cap. v. p. 2886.

(3.) The philosophy of the Academy, inasmuch as it inculcated the un-

certainty of every thing, and encouraged a spirit for disputation on all to-

pics, contributed in an eminent degree to sharpen the mental powers, and to

strengthen and improve those faculties which give advantage in debate. It

cannot, therefore, appear surprising to any one, that at Rome, where -every

man's power may be said to have been commensurate with his eloquence,

the example of Cicero should have stimulated all those who were ambi-

tious of glory and honor, to the cultivation of that philosophy from which

he professed himself to have derived so much advantage.

XXYII. The Peripatetics. Within the other class of philoso-

phers, that is, of those who manifested a respect for religion, the

most distinguished sects were the Peripatetics founded by Aris-

totle, the Stoics, and the Platonists. The Peripatetics acknow-

ledged the existence of a God ; and the obligations of morality

;

but, at the same time, their tenets were not of a character to in-
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spire a reverence for the one, or a love of tlie otlier. The
Aristotehan doctrine gave to tlio deity an inlkience not much
beyond that of the moving principle in a piece of mechanism:

contiidering him, indeed, to be of an highly relined and exalted

nature, h:ipi>y in the contemplation of himself, but entirely un-

conscious of what was passing here below ; confined from all

eternity to the celestial world, and instigating the operations of

nature rather from necessity than volition or choice. In a god

of this description, differing but little from the deity of the

Epicureans, there was surely nothing that could reasonably ex-

cite either love, respect, or fear. We are unable to ascertain,

with any precision, what were the sentiments of the Peripatetic

philosophers respecting the immortality of the soul,(')Could the

interests of religion or morality, we would ask, be in any shape

effectually promoted by teachers like these, who denied the su-

perintendance of a divine Providence, and insinuated, in no

very obscure terms, a disbelief of the soul's future existence ?

(1) See what I have said on this subject, in some notes to Cudworth's

Intellect. System, torn. i. p. 66. 500. and toni. ii. p. 1171. See also a learned

[p. 24.] work of the celebrated Jesuit Michael Mourgues, which he entitled,

Plan Theologiqve du Pythagorisme, torn. i. let. ii. p. 75, where it is proved tiiat

the system of Aristotle excluded the deity from all knowledge of, or inter-

ference with, human affairs.

XXVIII. The Stoics. The Deity had somewhat more of

majesty and influence assigned to him by the Stoics. They did

not limit his functions merely to the regulating of the clouds,

and the numbering of the stars ; but conceived him to animate

every part of the universe with his presence, in the nature of a

subtle, active, penetrating fire. They regarded his connection

with matter, however, as the effect of necessity ; and supposed

his will to be subordinate to the immutable decrees of fate

:

hence it was impossible for him to be considered as the author

either of rewards to the virtuous, or of punishment to the

wicked. It is well known to the learned world, that this sect

denied the immortality of the soul, and thus deprived mankind

of the strongest incitement to a wise and virtuous course of life.

Upon the whole, the moral discipline of the Stoics, although it

might in some respects be founded on -unexceptionable principles,
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the result of sound reasoning, may yet be compared to a body
of a fair and imposing external appearance, but which, on a

closer examination, is found destitute of those essential parts

which alone can give it either energy or excellence. (')

(1) The reader will find this illustrated by what I have remarked in my
notes/lo Cudworth's Inlelleclual System, torn. i. p. 517, et seq.

XXIX. The piatonists. Of all the philosophers, Plato seems

to have made the nearest approach to the principles of true wis-

dom ; and there are certainly gTounds for believing that his sys-

tem was not wholly unproductive of benefit to the human race.

He considered the Deity, to whom he gave the supreme govern-

ance of the universe, as a being of the highest wisdom and

power, and totally unconnected with any material substance.

The souls of men he conceived to proceed from this pre-eminent

source ; and, as partaking of its nature, to be incapable of

death. He also gave the strongest encouragement to virtue, and

equally discountenanced vice, by holding out to mortals the

prospect of a future state of rewards and punishments. But

even the S3'stern of Plato had its defects. For, not to mention

his frequent assumption of things without any sort of proof,

and the obscure and enigmatical way in which he often express-

es himself, he ascribes to that power, whom he extols as the

fashioner and maker of the universe, few or none of the grander

attributes, such as infinity, immensity, ubiquity, omnipotence,

omniscience ; but supposes him to be confined within certain

limits, and that the direction of human affairs was committed to

a class of inferior spiritual agents, termed diemons. This notion

of ministering daemons, and also those points of doctrine which

relate to the origin and condition of the human soul, greatly

disfigure the morality of Plato ; since they manifestly tend to

generate superstition, and to confirm men in the practice of

worshipping a number of inferior deitie^. His teaching, [p. 25.]

moreover, that the soul, during its continuance in the body,

might be considered, as it were, in a state of imprisonment, and

that we ought to endeavour, by means of contemplation, to set

it free, and restore it to an alliance with the Divine nature, had

an ill effect, inasmuch as it prompted men of weak minds to
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withdraw every attention from tlic body and the eoncerns of

life, and to indulge in the dreanis and faneies of a disortlered

iniagination.(')

(1) Tlic reader will liiul the ol)jeeti<iii:il)l(' points of the Platonic jjliilosophy

discussed in an eloquent and copious manner by Fra. Baltus, an in^rcnioua

Jesuit, in a work undertaken by him with a view to exonerate the early lathers

from the charge of Platonism, and entitled, Defense des Peres accusez de Pla-

toniame, Paris, 1711, 41o. I lis reprehension, however, is occasionally carried

to an excess ; and he is not always sufficiently attentive to the force and spirit

of the Platonic opinions.

'XXX. The Eclectics. Since the little of good that presented

itself in the tenets of any of these various sects was sullied and

deformed by an abundant alloy of what was pernicious and

absurd ; and as it was found that no sort of harmony prevailed

amongst philosophers of any descri})tion, even though they

might profess one and the same system, but that they were con-

stantly at variance either with themselves or with others ; it

occurred to some, who pcrhai)s were more than ordinarily

anxious in their pursuit after truth, that the most ready way of

attaining their object would be to adopt neither of these systems

in the whole, but to select from each of them such of its parts as

were the most consonant with sound and unbiassed reason.

Hence a new sect of philosophers sprang up, who, from the

manner in which their system was formed, acquired the name of

Eclectics. We are certain that it first appeared in Egypt, and

particularly in Alexandria, but the name of its founder is lost

in obscurity ; for though one Potamon of Alexandria is com-

monly represented as such by ancient writers, it is by no means

clear that this opinion of theirs is 'correct. However, we have

sufficient authority for stating, (indeed it might be proved even

from Philo Judct'us alone,) that this sect flourished at Alexan-

dria at the time of our Saviour's birtli.(') Those who originated

this species of philosophy took their leading principles from the

system of Plato; considering almost every thing which he had

advanced respecting the Deity, the soul, the world, and the

daemons, as indisputable axioms: on which accouiit they were

regarded by many as altogether Platonists. Indeed, this title^

Bo far from being disclaimed, was rather aflected by some of
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them, and particularly by those who joined themselves to Am-
monius Saccas, another celebrated patron of the Eclectic philo-

sophy. With the doctrines of Plato, however, they very freely

intermixed the most approved maxims of the Pythagoreans, the

Stoics, the Peripatetics, and the oriental philosophers
; [p. 26.]

merely taking care to admit none that were in opposition to the

tenets of their favourite guide and instructor. ('')

(1) The writings of Philo Judseus are, in every respect, marked by tlie

same species of philosophy that characterizes tliose of Clemens Alexaiidrinua,

Origen, and other fatliers of the Christian church, who were confessedly

Eclectics. He chiefly follows Plato, and on this account he is regarded by

many in the light of a mere Platonist ; but it would be diflicult to make this

opinion accord with the encomiums which we find hira at times bestowing on

the Stoics, the Pythagoreans, and other philosophers, and whose maxims and

mode of expression he adopts without reserve. We should rather, therefore,

consider him as belonging to those who professed themselves to be of no i)ar-

ticular sect, but who made it their study to select and appropriate to themselves

the most rational parts of every system. Mangey, the learned English editor

of Philo's works, did not overlook this, though he suffered so many things else

to escape him, but remarks in the preface, p. viii. that his author ought to be
classed with the Eclectics.

(2) Justin Martyr mentions, {Dial, cum Tryphon. sect. 2. p. 103. opp. edit.

Benedict,) amongst other philosophic sects of his time, that of the Theoretics,

which he considers as holding a middle place between the Peripatetics and the

Pythagoreans. Langus, the translator of Justin, imagines that he applied this

denomination either to the Academics or the Sceptics, who assigned no bounds
to their doubts and inquiries. This suggestion appears to me to carry some
weight with it : but Prudentius Maranus, a Benedictine monk, who some time
back published an edition of Justin, maintains a very different opinion, and
asserts that by the term Theoretic was meant that species of philosophy which
disregards action, and devotes itself entirely to contemplation. I do not think,

however, that we can altogether rely on the judgment of this industrious good
old man, whose accuracy of conception is not every where alike conspicuous.

Justin speaks of the Theoretics as one of the sects that flourished at the time
he wrote ; but none of those sects, except the Academics, can be said to have
so far embraced the contemplative system as to neglect laying down any lules

for the conduct of active life. But is it not possible that the sect which Justin

terms the Theoretics might be one and the same with that of the Eclectics?

There is certainly nothing in the name that militates against this supposition,

emce the term Theoretics might naturally enough be used to characterize a
class of philosophers who were continually prying, with the most vigilant cu-

riosity, into the maxims and opinions of other sects, and adopted none into

their own system but such as had undergone a severe and penetrating scrutiny.
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XXXI. The Oripiitni Piiiiosophy. Tbc documents that have
hitherto come to liglit relating to the oriental philosophy are so

few, tliat our knowledge of it is of necessity very limited.

Some insight, however, into its nature and principles may be

obtained from what has been handed down to us respecting the

tenets of several of the first Christian sects, and from a few otiier

scattered relics of it, that may be collected here and there. Its

author, who is unknown, perceiving that in almost every thing

[p. 27.] which comes under our observation there is a manifest

admixture of evil, and that human nature has an obvious lean-

ing to what is criminal and vicious, whilst, at the same time,

reason forbids us to regard the Deity in any other light tlian as

the pure and unsullied fountain of good alone, was induced to

seek for the origin of this calamitous state of things in a diffe-

rent source.(') But as he could discover nothing besides God, to

which this evil influence could be attributed, unless it were the

matter of which the world, and the bodies of men, and all

other living creatures are formed, he was led to regard this prin-

ci})le as the root and cause of every evil propensity, and every

untoward affection. The unavoidable consequence of this opi-

nion was, that matter should be considered as self-existent, and

as having exercised an influence entirely independent of the

Deity from all eternity. But this proposition imposed on its

abettors a task of no little difficulty, namely, that of explaining

by what agency or means this originally rude undigested mass of

matter came to be so skilfullj- and aptly arranged in all its part«

;

how it happens that so many things of a refined and exalted na-

ture are connected with it ; and particularly, to account for the

wonderful union of ethereal spirits with supine and vitiated fleshly

bodies. It was found impossible to solve these points by any
arguments drawn from nature or reason ; recourse was there-

fore had to the suggestions of a lively invention, and a fabulous

sort of theory was propounded respecting the formation of the

world, and that remarkable admixture of good and evil in every
thing belonging to it, which so continually obtrudes itself on
our notice. The Deity could not, consistently with their views
of him, be considered as the author of either ; since it must
have appeared incredible to those who regarded the Supreme Be-

ing as purity and goodness itself, and utterly averse f^om every
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thing of an opposite cliaractcr, that he should have employed
himself in giving form and arrangement to a vitiated and dis-

tempered mass, or have been anywise instrumental in associat-

ing good with evil.

(1.) The ancient fathers of the Christian clmrch, although they could form

but a very imperfect judirnieiit of the Gnostic system, since they were unac-

quainted with its true origin and growth, yet plainly perceived that this species

of pliiloso{)hy was founded on a wish to remove from the Deity every imputa-

tion of his being the cause or author of any thing evil. Tertullian says, (de

Prescript, advers. Hccreliros, cap. \-ii. p. 119. opp. edit. Venet.) "Eaedem raa-

tcriae apud ha>reticos et philosophos volutantur, iidera retractatus implicantur:

unde malum 1 et quare ? et unde homo ? et quoraodo ?" See also Epiphanius,

haeres. x.xiv. Basilidianor. sect. vi. p. 72. tom. i. opp. ; and beyond all, that frag-

ment of Valentine preserved by Origen, Dialog, contra Marcinnitas, sect. iv.

p. 85. ed. Wettsten. in wliich he points out with much perspicuity the various

steps by which he arrived at that form of religion of which his conscience

approved. [p. 28.]

XXXII. The oriental philosophers divided into sects. As
none more readily disagree among themselves, than those who
pretend to resolve the most abstruse and intricate points by the

strength of the human intellect alone, it will easily be conceived

that those who endeavoured to extricate themselves from the diffi-

culties above noticed, by the assistance of fiction, Avould of course

run into a great diversity of sentiment. Those of the most nu-

merous class seem to have believed in the existence of a being,

whom they considered as the jOTnce or power of darkness, upon

whom the Prince of light (that is, the Deity himself) made war

;

and having obtained the victory, made matter the receptacle of

the spoil and forces which he had takefi from his opponent. Tales

like this, of the wars carried on between a good and an evil

power, were commonly adopted by all of this sect ; but they were

far from being unanimous- as to the nature of that prince of dark-

ness, or matter, who was thus set in opposition to the Deity. By
some, he was considered as of an equal nature with the Author

of aTl good, and of necessity to have existed from all eternity

;

by others, he was thought to have been generated of matter,

which they supposed to be endowed with both animation and

fertility ; whilst others regarded him as the son of Eternal Light,

the oftspring of the Deity, who, unable to endure the control of a
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superior, ]iaJ rebelled against llie author of his existence, and

erected for himsell" a separate and distinct estate. 'J'hc (Opinion

entertained by another sect was, that matter was not subject to

the dominion of a prince or ruler peculiar to itself, but that it

was fashioned and brought into order, and man created, by one

of those eternal spirits whom God begat of himself, and wlio acted

not from design, but was stimulated to the undertaking by a sud-

den accidental impulse. This opinion also, wlien it came to be

disciLssed and enlarged upon, gave rise to much dissension. Some
contended that this architect or flibricator of the world acted with

the consent and approbation of the Deity; others denied this.

Some supposed that, in the commencement of this undeitaking,

he was uninfluenced by any vicious principle ; but that having

accomplished his purpose, he gave himself over to iniquity, and,

at the instigation of pride, withdrew men from the knowledge of

the Supreme Deity. Others conceived him to have a natural and

necessary inclination to what was evil ; others imagined that he

might be of a middle nature, somewhat between the two ; and

many esteemed him to be a compound essence, made up of a cer-

tain j)roportion of good and evil. The sentiments of a third sect

appear to have been formed on an union of tliose of the two

former. According to these, the world, and all things belonging

to it, were under the regulation and guidance of three powers,

namely, the Supreme Deity, the prince of darkness and of mat-

ter, and the creator or maker of the Avorld. I believe I may ven-

ture to say, that every one who shall attentively examine the

opinions and maxims entertained by some of the Christian sects

Q"). 29.] of the first century, will readily give his assent to the

accuracy of this statement. Of the first class we may account

Simon Magus, Manes, and others ; the principal leaders of the

Gnostics may be ranked under the second ; and Marcion, with

perhaps some others, maybe considered as belonging to the third.

XXXIII. Certain tenets, however, common to them all respecting

the Deity. Notwithstanding that the various sects of oriental phi-

losophers, who believed matter to be the cause of all evil, were

so much divided in opinion as to the particular mode or form

under which it ought to be considered as such ; there were yet

some maxims, or points of doctrine, to which they all subscribed

without reserve, and which may be regarded as the principles on
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wliicli tlie system in general was founded. In the first place, they

were unanimous in maintaining that there had existed from all

eternity a divine nature, replete with goodness, intelhgence, wis-

dom, and virtue ; a light of the most pure and subtle kind diffused

throughout all space, of whom it was impossible for the mind of

man to form an adequate conception. Those who were conversant

with the Greek language gave to this pre-eminent Being the title

of Bt<5a5, in allusion to the vastness of his excellence, which

tliey deemed it beyond the reach of human capacity to compre-

hend. The space which he inhabits they named vx^ui^», but

occasionally the term uim was applied to it. This divine nature,

they imagined, having existed for ages in solitude and silence, at

length, by the operation of his omnipotent will, begat of himself

two minds or intelligences of a most excellent and exalted kind,

one of either sex. By these, others of a similar nature were

produced ; and the faculty of propagating their kind being suc-

cessively communicated to all, a class of divine beings was in

time generated, resj^ecting whom no difference of opinion seems

to have existed, except in regard to their number ; some conceiv-

ing it to be more, others less. The nearer any of this celestial

family stood in afl&nity to the one grand parent of all, the closer

were they supposed to resemble him in nature and perfection ; the

farther off they were removed, the less were they accounted to

partake of his goodness, wisdom, or any other attribute. Al-

though every one of them had a beginning, yet they were all

conceived to be immortal, and not liable to any change ; on which

account they were termed «'<?v£c, that is, immortal beings placed

beyond the reach of temj^oral vicissitudes or injimes.(') It was

not, however, imagined that the vast extent of space called

7:xi,^MfA.* was occupied solely by these spirits of the first order

:

it was likewise supposed to contain a great number of inferior

beings, the offspring of the utZm, and consequently of divine

descent, but who, on account of the many degrees that inter-

vened between them and the first parent, were considered com-

paratively to possess but a very limited portion of wisdom, know-

ledge, or power.

(l)Aja)v properlysignifiesindefiniteoreternalduration, as opposed to [p. 30.1

that which is finite or temporal. It was, however, metonymically used for such

natures as are in themselves unchangeable and immortal. That it was com-
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nionly applied in this sense even by the Greek philosophers, at the time of

Christ's birth, isjilain from Arrian, who uses it to describe a nature the reverse

of ours, superior to frailty, and obnoxious to no vieissitude : 'Ov "^if'ti/uii

A/(L» dAA" avS-gaiTTOf, i"f'g55 tUv TravTuv us wgat ii/nc^a.';, hiitya.! (At i'ti oig r tiv i-}^*y,

n,xi Tct^tK^ih ^s (ogfltv. Nonejjo natura sum perennis et imniutabilis (it waa

an error of the translator to render it non ego sum elernitas) sed iiomo, para

hujus universitatis, quemadmodum iiora pars est diei. Oportet me non secus

ac horam existere et occidere. Dissert. EpicteleaTum, lib. ii.
J
5. p. 179. edit.

Holstenii. There was, therefore, nothing strange or unusual in ihe application

of the term d/oJvss, by the Gnostics, to beings of a celestial nature, liable to

neither accident nor change. Indeed the term is used even by the ancient

fatliers of the purer class to denote the angels in general, good as well a.s

bad. The example of IManichicus tlie Persian, who, according to Augustin,

applied the denomination of 'AiUnr (which Augustin renders into Latin by the

word scccula) to celestial natures of the higher order, seems to prove that the

term was adopted in much the same sense by the followers of the oriental phi-

losophy in general, as well by those w-lio were not conversant with the Greek

language as those who were. Amongst the eommcTitators on Holy Writ are

Bome of acknowledged erudition and ingenuity, who conceive that aii>y has a

eimilar signification in the writings of the New Testament. St. Paul describes

the Ephesians, before they were acquainted with tlie Gospel of Chiist, to liavc

walked *ctTa TOV dtdl*. t5 Koa-fJtn t»th, xaTu TSV Uf;^0VTat tm? i^u3-U? T» ufgos. In

this passage, a^X"^ '^^^ i'^no-i:/.? t« hpo?, "the prince of those powerful

natures which belong to, or have tlu-ir dwelling in the air," appears to be

one and the same with him who is first spoken of as the "A'uv rS Kia-f^a

thtkj and according to this exposition, 'A/iiv must here unquestionably

mean an immutable nature, a spirit or an angel of the highest class. Vid.

Beausobre's Hisloire du Manichee, tom. i. p. 574, 575 ; as also his Remarques

sur le Nouveau Testament, tom. ii. p. 7, 8. Jerome and, as it should seem,

Bome others approved of this interpretation. Jo. Alb. Fabricius thinks that the

same sense may be given to the term in that passage of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, where God is said by his Son to have made t5s didvttf /» a no.) Tir

dioitag iTro\>i<Tii . (I. 2.) Quo in loco, says he, per 'A/^vc/s non absurdum sit

intelligerc angelos. Codk. Apvcryphi Nov. Test. tom. i. p. 710. Of these in-

terpretations, the first has certaiidy the appearance of being a just one; of the

latter I cannot say quite so much.

XXXIV. Opinions of the oriental philosophers respecting matter,

the world, the soul, &c. Beyond that vast expanse refulgent with

everlasting light, which was considered as the immediate habi-

tation of the Deity, and those natures which had been generated

[p. 31.] from liim, these philosophers placed tlie seat of matter,

where, according to them, it had lain from all eternity, a rude,

undigested, opaque mass, agitated Ijy turbulent irregular motions
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of its own provoking, and nurturing, as in a seed-bed, tlie ru-

diments of vice, and every species of evil. In this state it was

found by a genius or celestial spirit of the higher order, who had

been either driven from the abode of the Deity for some offence,

or commissioned by him for the purj^ose, and who reduced it into

order, and gave it that arrangement and fashion which the uni-

verse now wears. Those who spoke the Greek tongue were ac-

customed io refer to this creator of the world by the name of

Demiurgus. Matter received its inhabitants, both men and other

animals, from the same hand that had given to it disposition and

symmetry. Its native darkness was also illuminated by this

creative spirit with a ray of celestial light, either secretly stolen,

or imparted through the bounty of the Deity. He likewise com-

municated to the bodies he had formed, and which would other-

wise have remained destitute of reason, and uninstructed except

in what relates to mere animal life, particles of the divine essence,

or souls of a kindred nature to the Deity. When all things were

thus completed, Demiurgus revolting against the great First

Cause of every thing, the all-wise and omnipotent God, assumed

to himself the exclusive government of this new state, which he

apportioned out into provinces or districts ; bestowing the admi-

nistration and command over them on a number of genii or spirits

of inferior degree, who had been his associates and assistants.

XXXV. Their tenets respecting man. Man, therefore, whilst

he continued here below, was supposed to be compounded of two
principles, acting in direct opposition to each other: 1st, a ter-

restrial and corrupt or vitiated body ; 2d, a soul partaking of the

nature of the Deity, and derived from the region of purity and

light. The soul or etherial part being, through its connection

with the body, confined as it were Avithin a prison of matter, was'

constantly exposed to the danger of becoming involved in igno-

rance, and acquiring every sort of evil propensity, from the im-

pulse and contagion of the vitiated mass by which it was en-

veloped. But the Deity, touched with compassion for the hap-

less state of those captive minds, was ever anxious that the means
of escaping from this darkness and bondage into liberty and light

should, be extended to them, and had accordingly, at various

times, sent amongst them teachers endowed with wisdom, and

filled with celestial light, wdio mio-ht communicate to them the
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princijilos of :i true religion, and thus instriiot tlicin in tluMvay

by which deliverance was to be obtained from their wretched and

forlorn state. Deniiurgus, however, with liis associates, unwil-

ling to resign any part of that dominion, of whose sweets they

were now become sensible, or to relinquish the divine honors

which they had usurped, set every engine at Avork to obstruct

and counteract these designs of the Deity; and not only tor-

mented and slew tke messengers of heaven, but endeavoured,

through the means of superstition and sensual attractions, to root

Qi. 32.] out and extinguish every spark of celestial truth. The

minds that listened to the calls of the Deity, and who, having

renounced obedience to the usurped authorities of this world,

continued stcdfast in the worship of the great first Parent, re-

sisting the evil propensities of the corporeal frame, and every

incitement to illicit gi'atification, were supposed, on the disso-

lution of their bodies, to be directly borne away pure, serial,

and disengaged from every thing gross or material, to the imme-

diate residence of God himself; whilst those who, notwithstand-

ing the admonitions they received, had persisted in paying

divine honors to him who was merely the fabricator of the world,

and his associates, worshipping them as gods, and suffering them-

selves to be enslaved by the lusts and vicious impulses to which

they were exposed from their alliance with matter, were denied

the hope of exaltation after death, and could only expect to

migrate into new bodies suited to their base, sluggish, and de-

gi'aded condition. ^V hen the grand work of setting free all these

minds or souls, or, at least, the greatest part of them, and re-

storing them to that celestial country from whence they first pro-

ceeded, should be accomplished, God, it was imagined, would

dissolve the fabric of this nether world ; and having again con-

fined matter, with all its contagious influence, within its original*

limits, would, throughout all ages to come, live and reign in

consummate glory, surrounded by Idndred spirits, as he did be-

fore the foundation of the world.

XXXVI. Moral discipline of the oriental philosophers. The

moral discipline deduced from this system of philosophy, by
those who embraced it, was by no means of an uniform cast, but

differed widely in its complexion, according to their various

tempers and inclinations. Such, for instance, as were naturally
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of a morose, .ascetic disposition, maintained tliat the great object

of human concern should be to invigorate the energies of the

mind, and to quicken and refine its perceptions, by abstracting

it as much as possible from every thing gross or sensual. 1 he

body, on the contrary, as the source of every depraved appetite,

was, according to them, to be reduced and brought into subjec-

tion by hunger, thirst, and every other species of mortification
;

and. neither to be supported by flesh or wine, nor indulged in

any of those gratifications to which it is naturally prone ; in fact,

a constant self-denial was to be rigorously observed in every thing

which might contribute either to the convenience or amoenity of

this life ; so that the material frame being thus by every means
weakened and brought low, the celestial spirit might the more
readily escape from its contagious influence, and regain its native

liberty. Hence it was that the ManichaBans, the Marcionites,

the Encratites, and others, passed their lives in one continued

course of austerity and mortification. On the other hand, those

who were constitutionally inclined to voluptuousness and vicious

indulgence, found the means of accommodating the same prin-

ciples to a mode of life that admitted of the free and uncontroled

gratification of all our desires. The essence of piety and reli-

gion, they said, consisted in a knowledge of the supreme Deitj^,

and the maintaining a mental intercourse and association with

him. Whoever had become an adept in these attainments, and

had, from the habitual exercise of contemplation, acquired the

power of keeping the mind abstracted from every thing corpo-

real, was no longer to be considered as affected by, or answerable

for, the impulses and actions of the body ; and consequently

could be under no necessity to control its inclinations, or resist

its propensities. This accounts for the dissolute and infamous

lives led by the Carpocratians, and others, who assumed the

liberty of doing whatever they might list ; and maintained [p. 33.]

that the practice of virtue was not enjoined by the Deity, but

imposed on mankind by that power whom they regarded as the

prince of this world, the maker of the universe.(')

(1.) Clemens Alexandrinus clearly perceived this discordance of sentiment

amongst the oriental sects, and accordingly divides the heretics of his time into

two classes; viz. such as deemed every thing lawful for those who maintained

a communion with God, and such as believed that man could innocently in-
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duli,'e liimsolf in acirrcly any thing. Slnmal. lib. iii. cnp. v. p. 629. Tha
foiiMor jilacoil no ivstr.iint whatever im tlieir inclinations; tlie latter made it a

point t<i reilui-e and alllict their bodies by every species of nioriilication and

selt'-denial. Sleiul^'r indeed tniist be their ncquaiiitiince with the writings of

antiquity, who would contend that all the follower.-j of the Gnostic absurdities

are indl.scriminalely represented by the Christian fathers of the first century as

men of rejjrobate and dissolute lives. For so fir from this being the case, the

generality of them acknowledge, tliat not a few of that numerous class had, by
tlieir continence and austerity of demeanor, ac(jnired a reputation for sanctity,

and gained to themselves the love and veneration of the multitude. That the

greater part, however, of those who affected the title of Gnostics, boldly set

all virtue at defiance, and polluted themselves by every species of criminal

e.\cess, is manifest not only from the testimony of Christian writers, but also

from the accounts given of them by those adversaries of Christianity, Plotinus

the Platonic philosopher, and Porpiiyry. Seethe treatise of the former, cunlra

Gjiosticus, Clip. XV. p. 213,214; and of the latter, de Ahstinentia, \\h. i. sect.

42, p. 35, edit. Cantab. But not to enlarge more than is necessary on the sub-

ject, there are some striking passages in the writings of the apostles which

evidently point to the two opposite systems of morals that were thus drawn

from one and the same source. St. Paul (Col. ii. 18, et seq.) mentions,

amongst the first corruptors of the Christian religion, those who neglected all

care of the body, displaying in themselves a great show of sanctity and wis-

dom; whilst St. Peter (2 Pet. ii. 1. et seq.) and St. Jude (in Epist.) notice, as

belonging to the same class, men who were so impious and depraved as to

m-iintain that the followers of Christ might freely give the rein to their passions,

and with impunity obey the dictates of every corrupt inclination.

XXXVII. Use of this chapter. Tlie inferences to be drawn

from the statement which has thus been given, of the wretched

aspect of the wliole world at the time of the Son of God's ap-

pearance upon earth, must, it is presumed, be sufficiently obvi-

ous. To every one who shall peruse it with a mind disposed to

be informed, I conceive it will be manifest, that such was the

hopeless and forlorn condition into which the human race had

fallen at that period, that its recovery could only be effected by

a divine instructor and guide, who might overthrow the strong

and widely extended dominion of superstition and impiety, and

call back unhappy, lost, and wandering man to the paths of

wisdom and virtue. But little or no assistance was to be expected

from the efforts of man himself against these adversaries
;
since

Q:>. 34,] we see that even those mortals who were endowed with

a superior degree of intellectual power, and who occasionally ob-

tained a glimpse of the true path, were yet unable to proceed in
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it, but again lost themselves in the mazes of error and uncer-

tainty, and disgraced wliat little they had acquired of sound

wisdom, by an admixture of the most extravagant and absurd

opinions. I should also hope, that from this view it will appear

of what infinite advantages the Christian religion hath been pro-

ductive to the world and its inhabitants ; I mean not only in a

spiritual sense, by opening to us the road that leads to salva-

tion and peace, but also in the many and vast improvements in

government and civilization to which its influence gave rise.

Take away the influence which the Christian religion has on

the lives of men, and you at once extinguish the cause to which

alone those unspeakable advantages which we enjoy over the

nations of old can be fairly or justly attributed. [p. 35.]

CHAPTER II,

Of the civil and religious Slate nf the Jewish Nation in particular,

at the time of Christ's Birth.

I. The Jewish nation governed by Herod the Great. The con-

dition of the Jews, at the time of the Son of God's advent in the

flesh, was not much superior to that of other nations. The reins

of their government had been placed in the hands of a Stipen-

diary of Rome, called Herod, and surnamed the Great, (a title,

by the bye, to which he could have no pretensions, except from

the magnitude of his vices,) who, instead of cherishing and pro-

tecting the people committed to his charge, appears to have made

them sensible of his authority merely by oppression and violence.

Nature, mdeed, had not denied him the talents requisite for a

lofty and brilliant course of public life ; but such was his suspi-

cious temper, so incredibly ferocious his cruelty, his devotion to

luxury, pomp, and magnificence so madly extravagant, and so

much bej^ond his means: in short, so extensive and enormous

was the catalogue of his vices that he was become an object

of utter detestation to the afflicted people over whom he reigned,

and whose subsistance he had exhausted by the most vexatious

and immoderate exactions. With a view to soften, in some de-

4
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gi'ec, the asperity of the lialrod wliicli lie Lad thus drawn on

himself, he ])rctendcd to adojit the religion of the Jews, and at

a vast expenee restored tlnir Icniplo, -whieh, through age, had

gone niueh to decay: but the eliect of all this was destroyed by
his still eontbrming to the manners and habits of those who
worshipped a i)lurality of gods; and so many things were coun-

tenanced in direct opposition to the Jewish religion, that tlie

hypocrisy and insincerity of the tyrant's professions were too

conspicuous to admit of a doubt.(')

(1) For an ample illustration of these matters, we refer the reader to the

Jewish historian Josephus : and in addition to that author, he may consult

Basnnge, Hisloire des Juis, tom. i. part i. p. 27, et seq. Norrif^ii Coenolaphia

Pisana. Noldii Ilistoria Idumcea, published by Havercamp, at the end of hia

edition of Josepluis, tom. ii. p. 333. 396. Cellarii Ilistoiia Ilerodum, whieh i.s

the eleventh of his Academical Dissertations, part i. p. 207. Prideaux's His-

tory of the Jeivs. In a word, there has scarcely perhaps been any thing written

on the subject of Jewish aflhirs, fioni wiiencc he may not derive information.

Q). 36.] II. Sous and succef^sors of Ilerocl. On the death of this

nefarious despot, the government of Palestine was divided by

the emperor Augustus amongst his three surviving sons. Ar-

chelaus, the eldest, was appointed governor of Judea, Idu-

mea, and Samaria, under the title of ^thnarch, though, by his

conduct he made it appear that the title of monarch would

have better suited him. Antipas had Galilee and Pertea for his

share ; whilst Batanea, Trachonitis, Auranitis, with some of

the neighbouring territory, were assig-ned to Philip, The two

latter, from their having a fourth part of the province allotted to

each, were styled tetrarchs. Archelaus, who inherited all the

vices of his parent, with but few or none of his better qualities,

completely exhausted the patience of the Jews ; and by a series

of the most injurious and oppressive acts, drove them, in the

tenth year of his reign, to lay their complaints before the em-

peror Augustus, who, having inquired into the matter, deposed

the ethnarch, and banished him to Yicnne, in Gaul.

III. State of the Jews under the Roman CJovernment. After the re-

moval of Archelaus, the greater part of Palestine whieh had been

under his government was reduced by the Romans into the form

of a province, and put under the superintendance of a governor,

who was subject to the controul of the president of Syria. This
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arrangement, it is probable, at first met witli the ready concurrence

of the Jews ; who, on the death of Herod, had petitioned Augus-
tus that the distinct regal form of government might no longer be

continued to them, but their country be received under his own
immediate protection, and treated as a part of the empire. The
change, however, instead of producing an alleviation of misery to

this unhappy people, brought with it an intolerable increase of

their calamities. To say nothing of the avarice and injustice of the

governors, to which there was neither end nor limit, it proved a

most disgusting and insufferable grievance to most of them, who
considered their nation as God's peculiar people, that they should

be obliged to pay tribute to a heathen, and an enemy of the true

God, like Cassar, and live in subjection to the worshipers of false

deities. The extortion, likewise, of the publicans, who after the

iKoman manner were entrusted with the collection of the revenue,

and for whose continual and flagrant abuses of authority it was
seldom possible to obtain any sort of redress, became a subject of

infinite dissatisfaction and complaint. In addition to all this, the

constant presence of their governors, surrounded as they were by
an host of foreign attendants of all descriptions, and protected by
a Roman military guard, quartered \^'ith their eagles, and various

other ensigns of superstition, in the heart of the holy city, kept

the sensibility of the Jews continually on the rack, and excited in

their minds a degTee of indignation bordering on fury ; since they

considered their religion to be thereby disgraced and insulted, their

holy places defiled, and in fact themselves, with every thing they

held sacred, polluted and brought into contempt. To these [p. 37.]

causes are to be attributed the frequent tumults, factions, seditions,

and murders, by which it is well known that these unfortunate

people accelerated their own destruction.

The condition of the Jews who were under Phihp and Anti-

pas, the other sons of Herod, was somewhat better; the severe

punishment of Archelaus having taught his brothers to beware of

irritating the feelings of their subjects by any similarly excessive

stretch or abuse of authorit}-.

TV. Their high priests and sanhedrim. If any remnant of liberty

or happiness could have been possessed by a people thus circum-

stanced, it was effectually cut off by those who held the second

place in the civil government under the Romans and the sons of
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Ilerod, and who also had the supreme direction in every thing per-

tainin;^' to religion, namely, the chief priests, and the seventy el-

ders, of whom the sanhedrim or national council was composed-

The chief priests, according to what is handed down to us of them

by Josephus, were the most abandoned of mortals, who had ob-

tained that elevated rank either through the influence of money,

or iniquitous pliability ; and who shrank from no species of crimi-

nality that might serve to support them in the possession of an au-

thority thus infamously purchased. Since all of them perceived

that no reliance could be placed on the permanency of their situa-

tion, it became an object of their first concern to accumulate, either

by fraud or force, such a quantity of wealth as might either enable

them to gain the rulers of the state oyer to their interest, and drive

away all competitors, or else yield them, when deprived of their

dignity, the means of living at their ease in private. The national

council, or sanhedrim, being composed of men who diiFercd in

opinion respecting some of the most important points of religion,

nothing like a general harmony was to be found amongst its mem-
bers : on the contrary, having espoused the principles of various

sects, they suffered themselves to be led away by all the prejudice

and animosity of party ; and were commonly more intent on the

indulgence of private grudge, than studious of advancing the

cause of religion, or promoting the public welfare. A similar de-

pravity prevailed amongst the ordinary priests, and the inferior

ministers of religion. The common people, instigated by the

shocking examples thns held out to them by those whom they

were taught to consider as their guides, rushed headlong into every

sj^ccies of vicious excess; and giving themselves up to sedition

and rapine, appeared alike to defy the vengeance both of God and

man.(')

(1.) See Josephus de Bell. Judaic, lib. v. cap. xiii. sect. 6. p. 362. edit.

Havercamp.

Y. The Jewish worship corrupt. Two sorts of religion flou-

rished at that time in Palestine ; the Jewish and the Samaritan

;

and what added not a little to the calamities of the Hebrew nation,

the followers of each of these regarded those of the other persua-

sion with the most virulent and implacable hatred ; and mutually

[p. 38.] gave vent to their rancorous animosity in the direst curses
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and imprecations. The nature of tlie Jewish religion may be col-

lected from the books of the Old Testament ; but at the time of

our Saviour's appearance it had lost much of its original beauty

and excellence, and was contaminated by errors of the most

flagrant kind, that had crept in from various sources. The pub-

lic worship of God was indeed still continued in the temple at

Jerusalem, with all the ceremonies which Moses had prescribed

;

and a vast concourse of people never failed to assemble at

the stated seasons for celebrating those solemn festivals which,

he had appointed ; nor did the Eomans ever interfere to pre-

vent those observances: in domestic life, likewise, the ordi-

nances of the law were for the most part attended to and

respected: but it is manifest, from the evidence brought for-

ward by various learned writers, that even in the service of

the temple itself, numerous ceremonies and observances, drawn

from the religious worship of heathen nations, had been intro-

duced and blended with those of divine institution ; and that,

in addition to superstitions like these of a public nature, many
erroneous principles, probably either brought from Babylon

and Chaldea by the ancestors of the people at their return

from caj)tivity, or adopted by the thoughtless multitude, in

conformity to the example of their neighbours the Greeks,

the Syrians, and the Egyptians, were cherished and acted upon

in private. (')

(1) See Spencer's Treatise de Rilibus et Institutis Hebrccorum a Gentium

Usu desumptis, nullibi vera a Deo prcccepiis aut ordinatis, which is the fourth

in the last Cambridge edition of his gi-and work, de Legibus Rilvalibus veie-

rvm Ebrccorum, torn. ii. p. 1089. See also Joh. Gothofred. Lakeraacheri Ob-

servationes Philolog. lib. i. observ. ii. p. 17, where it is proved that the Jews

adopted several of the rites of Bacchus from the Greeks. An account of the

various private superstitions which the Jews had derived from foreign nations,

and of which the number was not small, may be found in most authors who

have treated of the Jewish rites and manners.

VI. The religion of the Jews. The opinions and sentiments of

the Jews respecting the Supreme Deity and the divine nature,

the celestial genii or ministering spirits of God, the evil angels

or daemons, the souls of men, the nature of our duties, and other

subjects of a like kind, appear to have been far less extravagant,

and formed on more rational grounds than those of any other
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nation or pcojilc. Indeed, it Avas scarcely possible that they

should alto^^cther lose sight of that truth, in the knowledge of

which their fathers had been instructed through an immediately

divine communication : since it was commonly rendered habi-

tual to them, even at a tender age, to be diligent in hearing,

reading, and studying the writings of Moses and the i)rophets.

In every place where any considerable number of Jews resided,

a sacred edifice to which, deriving its name from the Greek, they

gave the appellation of synagogue, was erected, in which it was

[p. 39.] customary for the people regularly to assemble for the

purposes of worsliipi:)ing God in prayer, and hearing the law

publicly read and expounded. In most of the larger towns

there were also schools under the management of well-informed

masters, in which youth were taught the principles of religion,

and also instructed in the liberal arts.(')

(1) See Campeg. Vitringa de Synagoga velere, lib. iii. cap. v. p. GGl. and lib. i.

cap. V. p. 133. cap. vii. p. 156. Besides whom the reader may consult those

other authors who have written concerning the synagogues, the schools, and

the academies of the Jews, pointed out by Fabricius in his Bibliographia AiUi-

quaria, and by Wolfius in his Bihliolhcca Ilehraica.

VII. Wrons; opinions entertained by the Jews respecting (Jod and

the angels. Eati(jnal and correct, hoAvever, as the Jews appear to

have been in those principles and sentiments which they had

derived from their sacred code, they liad yet gradually incorpo-

rated with them so large an admixture of what was false and

absurd, as nearly to deprive the truth of all its force and energy.

The common opinion entertained by them respecting the nature

of God was, iinlcss I am much deceived, closely allied to the

oriental doctrine of its not being absolutely simple, but some-

what resembling that of our light. To the prince of darkness,

with his associates and agents, they attributed an influence over

the world and mankind of the most extensive nature; so pre-

dominant, indeed, as scarcely to leave a superior degree of pow-

er even with the Deity himself. Of various terrific conceits

founded upon this notion, one of the chief w'as, that all the

evils and calamities which befal the human race, were to be

con.sidered as originating with this prince of darkness and his

ministering spirits, who had their dwelling in the air, and

were scattered throughout every part of the universe. With
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a view, in some dcgi'ee, to lessen the fear tliat was very na-

turally produced by tins idea, they were willing to persuade

themselves that an art had been divinely communicated to

mankind, of frightening and driving away these evil spirits,

by the use of various sorts of herbs, by repeating certain

verses, or by pronouncing the names of Grod and of divers

holy men ; or, in other words, they were led to entertain a be-

lief in the existence of what is termed magic. All these

opinions, and others of a kindred nature, were, as it should

seem, borrowed by the Jews from the doctrine of the Chal-

daeans and Persians, amongst whom their ancestors had for a

long while sojourned in captivity. Their notions, also, and

manner of reasoning respecting the good genii, or ministers

of divine providence, were nearly of the same complexion with

those of the Babylonians and Chaldseans, as may clearly be per-

ceived by any one who will compare the highly absurd and

irrational doctrines maintained by the modern descendants of the

Magi, usually styled Guebres, as also by the Arabs, and other

oriental nations, concerning the names, functions, state, and

classes of angels, with the sentiments anciently entertained by
the Jews on these subjects.(')

(1) See Observailones ad Jambliclium de MysieHis JSgyptior. a [p.40.1

Thorn. Gale, p. 206 ; also what is said on this subject by Sale, in the prefiice

to his English translation of the Koran. Even Josephus himself hints in no

very obscure manner, though witli some caution, that the intercourse with the

Babylonians had proved highly detrimental to the ancient religion of the Jews.

See his Antiquitales Judaic, lib. iii. cap. vii. sect. 2. p. 140.

VIII. As also respecting the Messiah, the sum of religion, and

other matters. The greatest part of the Jewish nation were look-

ing with the most eager desire for the appearance of the de-

liverer, promised by God to their fathers ; but their hopes

were not directed to such an one as the Scriptures described:

they expected not a saviour of souls, but a strenuous warlike

leader, whose talents and prowess might recover for them their

civil liberty.(*) Concerning the reign of this prince here on

earth, which it was imagined would last for the term of a

thousand years, as also of the profusion of pleasures and luxu-

ries with which it would be attended, of his wars with a ter-

rible adversary, to whom they gave the name of Antichrist,
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and finally of his victories and their consequences, many
wonderful tales -svere related; sonic of which were afterwards

adopted by the Christians. With the exception of merely a

few of tlic better instructed, the whole nation may be said to

have considered the sum and substance of religion as consist-

ing entirely in an observance of the ceremonies prescribed by

Moses, to which they attached so high a portion of merit, as

to believe that every one who constantly and sti'ictly con-

formed to tlicni might, with a, degree of certainty, look for-

ward to the enjoyment of the blessings of Divine favour, both

in this life and that which is to come. To the calls of hu-

manity and philanthropy the Jews paid not the least atten-

tion, except in regard to those who were allied to them by

nature and blood, or were at least so far connected with them

as to belong to the same religious community with them-

selves. They were even so wholly destitute of every gene-

rous feeling or sentiment towards strangers, as not only to

shun, by every means in their power, whatever might lead to

any thing like an intimacy, or reciprocal interchange of good

offices with them, but also to imagine themselves at liberty to

treat them on all occasions in the most injurious and oppres-

sive manner. It was, therefore, not without reason that they

were taxed by the Greeks and Komans with cherishing an

hatred of the human race.f

)

(1) Basiiage, in his //is/ofVe (/e Jzu/s-, torn. v. cap. x. p. 193. treats particu-

larly cf the notions which, about the time of our Saviour's coming, were enter-

tained by the Jews respecting the Messiah. Some very learned men of our

own time have considered it as a matter of doubt, whether the Jews in genera)

looked for a ^Messiah, or wlietlier tlie expectation was not cherished by merely

a part of them : and there are those who maintain, that the Pharisees alone are

represented in the writings of the New Testament as looking for a prince, or

deliverer ; and would hence conclude, that the Sadducees entertained no such

hope. But not to say any worse of this opinion, it appears to me to savour

highly of temerity. I cannot, indeed, pretend to determine what might be the

sentiments of tlie Essenes, who differed in so many respects from the regular

Tp. 41.] Jews, thattliey can only be considered as lialf Jews; but I think it is

manifest beyond all doubt, that all the rest of the Hebrews who dwelt in Pa-

lestine, and the neighbouring regions, fully expected the coming of a Messiah.

Numberless passages might be cited, which place it out of all controversy that

this consolatory hope was generally cherished in the minds of the people at
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large, (see parficulurly John x. 24, et seq. xii. 34. Matth. xxi. 9.) ; and that not

only the Pliarisees, but also the Sadducees entertained a similar expectation

must, I think, readily be admitted by every one, if it be considered that the

Banhedrim, or general council of the nation, together with all the doctors and
interpreters of the law, and also the whole of the priesthood, evidently looked

for the corning of the Christ. The national council, as appears from the

authority of Scripture itself, was composed of Sadducees as well as Piiarisees

;

and the various orders of priests were made up indiscriminately of those of

either sect. If, therefore, it can be ascertained that the whole of the sanhedrim,

together with all the priests and doctors, both wished for and expected a

Messiah, nothing further can be requisite to prove that the sentiments of the

Sadducees were similar to those of the Pharisees on this point. And that

such was actually the case, admits not of the least ground for dispute. Herod
the Great, alarmed by the coming of the Magi, or wise men from the East,

commanded the priests and interpreters of the sacred volume to assemble, and

inquired of tiiem concerning the country in which the Messiali would be born.

This general assembly of all the learned of the nation, amongst whom were

undoubtedly many of the Sadducees, with one accord replied, that, according

to tlie prediction of the holy prophets, the deliverer of the people would be

born in Bethlehem. Matth. ii. 4, 5, 6. Not a single individual of them, there-

fore, appears to have entertained the least doubt of the coming of a Messiah.

When John began to execute the divine commission with which he was
charged, of baptizing with water, the council at Jerusalem sent messengers

to inquire of him whether he were the Messiah or Christ. John i. 20. 25.

It is evident, therefore, that this council must have been unanimous in the ex-

pectation of a Messiah. Caiaphas the high priest, the president of the Jewish

council, required of our Saviour, under the most solemn adjuration, to say

whether or not he were the Messiah : and when Jesus answered in the affirma-

tive, that pontiif at once accused him of direct blasphemy, and demanded of

the members of the council what punishment ought to be inflicted on him ?

who all, without exception replied, that a man who could be guilty of such im-

piety was deserving of death. Matth. xxvi. 63, et seq. The whole council,

therefore, we see were of opinion, that for a man to call himself the Son of

God, or the Messiah, was an insult to the Divine IMajesty, and merited nothing

short of capital punishment. But with what propriety, and on what grounds

could such a judgment have been with one voice pronounced by this assembly,

which comprehended many of the Sadducees, if it was their belief that the no-

lions entertained by the people respecting a Messiah had no solid foundation,

but ought to be regarded in tlie light of a fabulous delusion ? Could a man be

said to have offered a serious affront to God, by merely endeavouring to give to

a popular whim or idle conceit of the vulgar a turn in his own fiivour? But how,

it has been asked by some of the learned, could it be possible for the Saddu-

cees to feel any sort of interest in the coming of a Messiah, when, as is well

known, they never extended their views of happiness beyond the present life,

and absolutely denied the doctrine of a futnre state of rewards and punish-

ments ] The answer is easy. It was indeed impossible for the Sadducees, con-
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sisfcntly \v\i\\ the tenets of tlieir sect, to piitertain any expectation of the

coming' of sucli a Messiah us God had pronii.scd, a spiritual deliverer, a re-

deemer of souls; but nothing could be more natural than for men like

[|). 42.] them, who maintained that obedience to the law of God would be re-

warded in no other way than l)y an abundance of tliis world's jroods, health of

body, riches, and the liiie, to look with eagerness after such a Messiah as wjis

ihe object of the ardent hope of the Jewisli nation at that period, namely, an

illusfrions prince, a hero, or vanquisher of tiie Romans, and a restorer of liieir

lost liberties.

(2) See the authorities collected by Eisner, {Observation. Sacr. in Nov. TesU

torn. ii. p. 274.) to which, if it were necessary, many others might be added.

IX. Jewish sects. Among tlie various untoward circum-

stances which conspired to undermine the welfare of the Jew-

ish nation, one of the chief was that, those who possessed a

superior degree of learning, and who arrogantly pretended to

the most perfect knowledge of divine matters, so far from be-

ing united in sentiment, were divided into various sects,

widely differing in opinion from each other, not only on sub-

jects of smaller moment, but also on those points which con-

stitute the very essence of religion itself. Of the Pharisees

and the Sadducees, which were the two most distinguished of

these sects both in number and respectability, mention is

made in the writings of the New Testament. Josephus, Philo,

and others speak of a third sect, under the title of the Es-

senes ;(') and it appears from more than one authority, that

several others of less note contributed still farther to distract

the public mind. St. Matthew, in his history, notices the

Herodians ; a class of men who, it seems highly probable, had

espoused the cause of the descendants of Herod the Great,

and contended that they had been unjustly deprived of the

greater part of Palestine by the Eomans. In Josephus we
also find mention made of another sect, bearing the title of

the Philosophers ; composed of men of the most ferocious cha-

racter, and founded by Judas, a Galilean, a strenuous and un-

daunted asserter of the liberties of the Jewish nation, who main-

tained that the Hebrews ought to render obedience to none but

God alone.f) In fine, I do not think that the accounts given of

the Jewish sects or factions by Epiphanius and Hegesippus, as

preserved in Eusebius, should be considered as altogether

groundless and undeserving of credit. (')
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(1) It is certain that no express mention is made of tht Essenes in the

writings of the New Testament: several learned persons, iiowover, have

imagined, that altiiough the name is not to be found there, yet that the princi-

ples and doctrines of this sect are glanced at in various passages. Some, for

iustance, point to Col. ii. 18, et seq.; others to Matth. vi. 16. ; whilst others

again faiicy that a similar allusion is to be perceived in several other places.

It cannot be necessary to enter into a serious refutation of these opinions, since

they have no other support than that of mere random conjecture. From this

silence of the sacred writings respecting the Esscnos, (or, as some perhaps

would prefer to have them called, Essees,) the adversaries of religion have

taken occasion to insinuate that Christ himself belonged to this sect, and was
desirous of propagating its discipline and doctrines in the cities, in opposition to

the wishes of the Pharisees and Sadducees. See Prideaux's Histoire des Jui/s,

torn. iv. p. 116. But tne opinion is manifestly childish and absurd in itself;

and nothing more is required than a comparison of the discipline of the Essenes

with that of the Christians, to prove it at once utterly false and void of founda-

tion. Others, influenced by less hostile motives, have suggested as a reason

why Christ and his apostles forbore to cast any reprehension on the Es-

senes, that notwithstanding all their proneness to superstition, they [p. 43.]

might probably appear to be actuated by a rectitude of intention, and a sincere

desire to worship God aright. Finally, there are some who imagine that the

Essenes without hesitation embraced the truth propounded to them by Christ,

and became his disciples ; and consequently exempted themselves from the

censure to which they would otherwisi* have been exposed. But it appears to

me, that no one who will be at the pains attentively to examine the principles

and tenets of the Essenes, and to compare them with the histoiy of Christian

affivirs, can well accede to either of these opinions. At the same time, I con-

ceive, that without going any farther than to the manners and habits of this

sect, we may be furnished with a most plain and satisfactory reason why no

mention is made of it either by the evangelists or any other of the apostles.

Those four historians of the life and actions of Christ, whom we term evange-

lists, confined their narration to such things alone as were said and done by

him in the Jewish cities and towns, and particularly at Jerusalem. In like

manner, the epistles \vritten by the apostles were addressed only to Christians

who dwelt in cities. But the Essenes, it is well known, avoided all intercourse

whatever with cities, and spent their lives in wilds and desert places. It would

therefore have been altogether digressive, and out of place, had any notice been

taken, in either of the books of the New^ Testament, of any disputes which

either Christ or his disciples might have had with a sect of this description.

(2) Josephus Antiquit. Judaic, lib. xviii. cap. ii.

(3) In support of the opinion which I thus profess myself to entertain, that

what Epiphanius has recorded concernmg the Jewish sects, in the Prefiice to his

hook de Hccresibus, is probably not wholly fictitious, or unworthy of credit, I

will here bring forward a conjecture, which I have never turned in my mind

vi-ithout feeling strongly persuaded of its probability, and that it might with
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propiioty bo sulmiitlod to llie coiiHiclcriition of tlic cMincd. Possibly it may

I'ontribiite towards disiH-Uiiif,' a portion of tliat obscurity with whicli ancient

history is oiivcbii)cd. Ainonirst the various Jewish sects enumerated by Epi-

phanius, is tliat lifthe IIeinend)aptists, a set wf peopk' wiio, accordinjf to iiirn,

wore accustomed to wash tlieir bodies daily, iniajfining that without this per-

petual ablution, it would be impossible for any one to obtain salvation. Now
mention is made of this same sect by Hegesippns, a very ancient writer, apud

Eusrb. Histor- Eccles. lib. iv. cap. xxii. p. 143; and Justin Martyr also notices

it. Dialog, cum Tnjphon p. 2-15. ed. Jebb. merely willithis ditl'ercnce, that re-

scinding the first part of the word, he terms the sect Baptist. In the Indiculum

Htrreseon, a work which is commonly attributed to Jerome, it is likewise reck-

oned as one of the Jewish sects. The author of those tracts, which bear tho

name of Clementina, says that one John was the founder of this sect, and that

he had imder him a company of twelve apostles, besides thirty other select as-

sociates. Homil. spcund. cap. .xxiii. p. 633. tom. i. Pair. Apostol. The same

thing is also said in the Epitome Geslorum Petri^ which is subjoined to the

Clemijitina,
J
xxvi, p. 763. If any reliance whatever, therefore, is to be placed

in ancient history, the fact seems to be incontrovertibly established by evidence

that admits of no suspicion either on the graund of deceit or ignorance, that

such a sect as that of the Hemcrobaptists did in reality exist amongst the

Jews ; and we should consequently do WTong in considering every thing re-

corded by Epiphaiiius as fabulous, and undeserving of credit. But what ap-

pears to me to be by no means an improbable conjecture is, that some of the

descendants of these Ilemerobaptists have survived even to this day. The
learned well know that there exists in Persia and India a very numerous and

widely extended class of men, who call themselves Mendai Ijahi or the dis-

[p. 44.] eiples of John ; but who, from tlieir appearing to have received a

tincture of Christianity, although but in a very slight and imperfect degree,

are most commonly styled by Europeans, " the Christians of St John." The

Orientals give them the name of Sabbi or Sabiin. Ignatius a Jesu, a Carme-

lite, who resided for a long while amongst these people, published an account

of them in a particular little work, bearing the following title : Narratio Ori-

ginis Riluum et Errorum Christianorum S. Johamiis; cui adjungitur Dis-

cursus per Modum Dialogi, in quo confutantur xxxiii. Errores ejusdem Nationis,

Romse, 1652, in 8vo. The book is not to be despised, since it contains many
things well worthy of attention ; but it is deficient in method, and is evidently

the production of an untutored genius. Besides what is to be met w^ith in

this author, copious accounts have been given of these people by Ilerbelot, in

his Bibliolheca Orienialis voce Sabi, p. 726. ; and Asseman, in the liihliollieca,

Oriental. Clement. Vatican ; as also by Thevenot and Tavernier, in the ac-

counts of their travels; and Krompher, in his Ainaiuitates exotic, fascic. ii. cap.

xi. p. 435, et seq. ; and more recently by Fourmont, in the History of the Aca-

demy of Inscriptions, <^c. at Paris ; and others. Bayer also is known to have

been engaged in a work expressly on this subject, and which it is probable

that lie had nearly, if not quite, completed at the time of his death. The ori-

gin and nature of this sect have not been as yet satisfactorily determined. We
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have sufficient proof before us at this day, tiiat it cannot in any shape be re-

ferred to the Christians ; for the opinions which those who belong- tc) it enter-

tain respectinjr Christ, are evidently such only as have been accidentally im-

bibed from their intercourse with the Cliahlean Christiii is ; and they do not

pay him any sort of adoration or worship. By most people they are consi-

dered as the descendants of the ancient Sabii, of whom frequent mention is

made in the Mohammedan law, and in Maimonides. But their manners and

tenets by no means accord with those which are ascribed to the Sabii : and in

regard to the appellation of Sabii, which is given to them by the Mohamme-
dans, no argument wliatever can be drawn from it, since it is well known that

this is a generic term, applied by the Arabs to all who are of a different reli-

gion from themselves. For my own part, I should rather consider these Ciiris-

tians of St. John as the descendants of the ancient Hemerobaptists, who ap-

pear to have flourished in Judea about the time of our Saviour's birth ; and I

ground my opinion on the following reasons : 1st, These people profess them-

selves to be Jews, and assert that their forefathers dwelt in Palestine, on the

banks of the river Jordan ; from whence, according to them, they were driven

by the Mohammedans. This is of itself, I think, sufficient to overturn the

opinion of those who would confound them with the Sabii. 2dly, They rest

their hopes of the remission of sins, and of salvation, on the frequent ablution

of the body ; an error by which the Hemerobaptists were principally distin-

guished from other Jews. At this day, indeed, the disciples of John, as they

wish to be called, are washed in the river, according to solemn form by the

priests, only once in the year ; whereas the Hemerobaptists practised a daily

ablution of the body; but it is strongly impressed on the minds of all of them»

that the oftener this ceremony is performed by any one, the more refined and

holy he becomes; and they would, therefore, rejoice if it were possible for

them to undergo the like ablution every month, or even every day. It is the

avarice of the priest which prevents the frequent repetition of this cere- [p. 45.]

mony : money being the only motive by which they can be stimulated to the

exercise of the duties of their function. 3dly, The name of the founder of

this sect, as that of the Hemerobaptists, was John ; from whom they pretend

to have received a certain book, which is regarded as sacred, and preserved

with the greatest care. It is a common opinion that this John was the same

with him who was the forerunner of Christ, and who is styled in Scripture the

Baptist ; and hence many have been led to conclude, that the people who are

styled Sabii are the descendants of John the Baptist's disciples. Ignatius a

Jesu. in particular, is of this opinion. See his work above mentioned, cap. n.

p. 13, et seq. But it is plain from the account which, even according to Igna-

tius himself, these people give of the founder of their sect, that he must have

been a person altogether different from the Baptist : for they will not admit

that the John, whose memory they hold in such reverence, suffered capital pun-

ishment under Herod; but maintain that he died according to the course of

nature at a city of Persia, named Sciuster, and was buried near that i>laco.

They also relate of him, that he was married, and had four sons. It cannot

indeed be denied but that, in some few particulars, the account which they give
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of tliis tln'ir Jiiliii L'orrespoiuls willi \vli;it is roconicd in Holy Writ of Jolm llie

Bip'ist; but it aiipcars to nw beyond all doubt, that tiii'He tliinfjs, an .veil as

tlif li'W facts of whifli ihey are in possossion respecting Christ, were ad()]it('d

from the Christians, with wiioin tiiey sojourned for a wiiile, after their liiyht

from the oppression of llie i\Ioiiamniedan». Perceivinjr notiiin},' in tliese thinj^s

either contradictory or adverse to tlieir tenets, and being, through their extreme

ignorance, utterly unqualified for examining into or controverting any poinl« of

which they might chance to be informed, they probably without hesitation re-

ceived and propagated them as a part of their own system. Of the degree of

merit that may belong to this conjecture of mine, which I scruple not to say

appears to me to have every probability on its side, the public will be better

able to judge, when it shall be put in possession of those books which the

Christians of St. Jolm hold sacred, and particularly of that one which this sect

consider to have been written by their venerated founder. Copies of these

books were, a few years since, deposited in the King of France's library ; and

it may therefore reasonably be expected that, ere long, they will find their way

into the hands of the learned. [See another translation of this note, in il/»r-

dock's Moslieiui's Institutes of Eccl. Hist. B. I. cent. I. p. 1. eh. 2. \. p. n. (7,)

vol. I. p. 34-36. Editor.]

X. Of the larger sects, their points of concord and disagreement.

The Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Essnes, the three most

distinguished and powerful of the Jewish sects, were gCordially

united in sentiment as to all those fundamental points which

constitute the basis and chief support of the Jewish religion. All

of them, for instance, rejected with detestation the idea of a plu-

rality of gods, and would acknowledge the existence of but one

almighty power, whom they regarded as the creator of the uni-

verse, and believed to be endowed with the most absolute jDcr-

fection and goodness. They were equally agreed in the opinion,

that God had selected the Hebrews from amongst the other na-

tions of the earth as his peculiar people, and had bound them to

hunself by an unchangeable and everlasting covenant. A^''ith

the same unanimity they maintained that Moses was the ambas-

[p. 46.] sador of heaven, and consequently that the law promul-

gated by him was of divine original. It was also their general

belief, that in the books of the Old Testament were to be found

the means of obtaining salvation and happiness ; and that what-

ever principles or duties were therein laid down or inculcated,

were to be received with reverence and implicitly conformed to.

But an almost irreconcileable difference of opinion, and the most

vehement disputes, prevailed amongst them respecting the ori-
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ginal source or fountain from whence all religion wa3 to be de-

duced. In addition to tlie written law, the Pharisees had re-

course to another, which had been received merely through oral

tradition. This latter both the Sadducees and the Essenes re-

jected with contempt, as altogether spurious. The interpreta-

tion of the law yielded still further ground for acrimonious con-

tention. The Pharisees maintained that the law, as committed

to writing by Moses, and likewise every other part of the sacred

volume, had a two-fold sense or meaning; the one plain and ob-

vious to every reader, the other abstruse and mystical. The Sad-

ducees, on the contrary, would admit of nothing beyond a sim-

ple interpretation of the words, according to their strict literal

sense. The Essenes, or at least the greater part of them, differing

from both of these, considered the words of the law to possess

no force or power whatever in themselves, but merely to exhibit

the shadows or images of celestial objects, of virtues, and of du-

ties. So much dissention and discord respecting the rule of reli-

gion, and the sense in which the divine law ought to be under-

stood, could not fail to produce a great diversity in the forms of

religious worship, and naturally tended to generate the most op-

posite and conflicting sentiments on subjects of a divine nature.(')

(1) A collection of what had been wriiten concerning these Je^\^sh sects,

by Jos. Scaliger, Drusius, and Serari\is, three distinguished authors, who, as it

appears, differed in opinion as to many things connected with the subject, was

published by Trigland in 2 vols. 4to. 1702, under the following title: Triuvi

Scriptorum illusirium de Judccorum Seclis Syntagma. Since that time, Basnagc,

Prideaux, and numberless other writers, have used their endeavors still farther

to elucidate the subject ; but the attempt has not, in every case, been attended

with equal success.

XL Of the Pharisees. In point of numbers, riches, and power,

the Pharisees far surpassed every other Jewish sect ; and since

they constantly exhibited a great display of religion, in an ap-

parent zeal for the cultivation of piety and brotherly love, and

by an affectation of superior sanctity in their opinions, their man-

ners, and even in their dress, the influence which they possessed

over the minds of the people was unbounded ; insomuch that

they may almost be said to have given what direction they pleased

to public affairs. It is unquestionable, however, that the religion

of the Pharisees was, for the most part, founded in consummate
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hypocrisy ; and that at the bottom tlicy were generally the slaves

of every vicious a|i])etite; proud, arrogant and avaricious; consult-

ing only the gratification ol' tinir lusts, even at the moment oftheir

professing themselves to bo engaged in the service of their Ma-

ker.(') These odious features in the character of the Pharisees

[p. 47.] caused them to be rebuked by our Saviour with the ut-

most severity of reprehension
; with more severity, indee<l, than

he bestowed even on the Sadducees, who, although they had de-

parted widely from the genuine principles of religion, yet did not

impose on mankind by a pi'etended sanctity, or devote themselves

with insatiable greediness to the acquisition of honors and riches.

The Pharisees considered the soul to be immortal. They also

believed in the resurrection of the body, and in a future state of

rewards and j)unishments. They admitted the free agency of

man to a certain extent ; but beyond this, they supposed his ac-

tions to be controlled by the decrees of fate. These points of

doctrine, however, seem not to have been understood or explained

by all of this sect in the same way ; neither does it appear that

any great pains were taken to define and ascertain them with

precision and accuracy, or to support them by reasoning and

argument. (*)

(1) Joseplius, although himself a Pharisee, yet authorizes this statement.

See what he says in his Antiquitates Judaic, lib. xvii. cap. iii. ; and also in some

other places.

(2) Even Josephus, who must have been intimately acquainted with the

tenets of the Pharisees, is very inconsistent with himself in the account which

he gives of them, as may easily be perceived by any one who will compare

together the different passages relating to them in his works. It would also

prove a task of some difficulty to reconcile every thing which he says con-

cerning the opinions of the Pharisees, with what is recorded of them in the

writings of the New Testament. Such inconsistency and contradictions can

scarcely be accounted for, otherwise than by concluding that a difference of

sentiment prevailed amongst the Pharisees on various points ; and that their

opinions, so far from being fixed and determinate, were in many respects alto-

gether vague and unsettled.

XII. Of the Sadducees. The Sadducees fell greatly short of

the Pharisees in number as well as influence. This is easily to

be accounted for, from the manners and principles of the sect.

Their leading tenet was, that all our hopes and fears terminate

with the present life ; the soul being involved in one common fate
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with the body and liable, like it, to perish and be dissipated.

Upon this principle, it was very natural for them to maintain,

that obedience to the law would be rewarded by God with length

of days, and an accession of the good things of this life, such as

honors and wealth ; whilst the violators of it would, in like man-

ner, find their punishment in the temporary sufferings and afflic-

tions of the present day. But persons impressed with this opi-

nion could not possibly consider an}^ as the favorites of Heaven

but the fortunate and the happy ; for the poor and the miserable

they could entertain no sentiments of compassion : their hopes

and their desires must all have centred in a life of leasure, of ease,

and voluptuous gratification : and such is exactly the character

which Josephus gives us of the Sadducees.(*) With a [p. 48.]

view in some degree, to justify this system, and cast as it were a

veil over its deformity, they denied that man had any natural pro-

pensity to either good or evil ; but insisted that he was left at per-

fect liberty to choose between the two. A man's happiness and

prosperity, therefore, they asserted, depended entirely on himself;

and hence if he were poor and miserable, he was not deserving

of any commiseration or pity, since his adverse lot was alto-

gether the consequence of his own depravity and misconduct.

(1) According to Josephus, the sect of the Sadducecs was of small num-

ber, and composed entirely of men distinguished for their opulence and pros-

perity. Antiquil. Judaic, lib. xviii. cap. i. \ 4. p. 871. lib. xiii. cap. x. \ 6. p.

6G3. He also represents those belonging to it as entirely devoid of every sen-

timent of benevolence and charity towards others; whereas the Pharisees, on

the contrary, were ever ready to relieve the wants of the poor and the wretched.

De Bell. Judaic, lib. ii. cap. viii.
J
14. p. 166. It likewise appears from hia

account of them, that they were studious of passing their lives in one uninter-

rupted course of ease and pleasure ; insomuch that it was with difficulty they

could be prevailed on to undertake the duties of the magistracy, or any other

public function. Aniiquit. lib. xviii. cap. i.
J
4. p. b71. They were also, it

should seem, decidedly hostile to the doctrine of fate and necessity ; consider-

ing all men to enjoy the most ample freedom of action ; i. e. the absolute

power of doing either good or evil, according to their choice. It would have

yielded some gratification to the reader, possibly, had Josephus traced these

distinguishing traits in the character of the Sadducees to their proper source

;

but on this part of the subject he is altogether silent. The deficiency, how-

ever, may, I think, be easily supplied ; and I will therefore attempt it in a few

words. Since the Sadducees believed that the law of Moses was of divine

original, they were unavoidably constrained to admit that God promised rewards
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to the obcdii'iit, ami tlircaloiu-d ovil-docrs with punislitncnt. But as it made a

part of their creed, that death jjuih a final period to tlie existeiiee of the soul a.n

well as the hody, it beeairie witii tin-in a necessary point, of belief, that the

reuumeration bestowed by (iod on the rij,dileous would consist of the good

tilings and enjoyments of the present life; and that its temporal evils, such as

poverty, disease, ij^rnoniiiiy, and the like, would constitute the punishment of

the wicked. Now, it strikes ine that every thinn; which Josephus has handed

down to us respecting the Saddueees may readily be accounted for from this

one principle: for under the influence of such an opinion, they would neces-

sarily consider the man who abounded in wealth, and other means of worldly

enjoyment, as upriglit and acceptable to God ; w hilst the miserable, the poor,

the destitute, and the diseased, must in like manner have been regarded by

them in the light of sinners, hateful in the sight of their Maker. Persons of

slender or more moderate means, to say nothing of the afflicted, the indigent,

and the naked, could have had no inducement whatever to join themselves ti>

men professing such sentiments; and as the number of these has ever far ex-

ceeded that of the rich and the happy, it was impossible for this sect to extend

itself so as to become any way numerous. To the same source may likewise

be referred that want of humanity, which they discovered towards the neces-

sitous, and those who had to struggle with the ills of adverse fortune: for since

it was their belief, that every thing in this life went well with the righteous,

and that adversity was the lot only of the wicked, they were naturally led to

conclude that the poor and the wretched must, by their crimes and offences,

have displeased God, and drawn on themselves the effects of his just indigna-

tion ; and that to relieve the wants of those who were at enmity with Heaven,

or to attempt, by any means, to mitigate or soften down chastisements inflicted by

the hand of the Almighty, would be acting in direct opposition to the dictates

[p. 49.] both of reason and religion. It is probable, therefore, that in the obser-

vance of a harsh and unfeeling carriage towards their unfortunate fellow mor-

tals, they imagined themselves to be actuated by motives of piety and a love

towards God. Again, nothing could be more natural for men who conceived

that the soul w^ould not survive the body, and that all those who should be

found deserving of the favor of Heaven would receive their reward in this world,

than to devote themselves to a life of ease and voluptuous gratification : for in

vain they might say, would God lavish on his favourites riches and health, or

any of the various other means of enjoyment, if he did not intend them to be

used for the purpose of rendering the path of life smooth and dciightfu). Ac-

cording to their view of things, the pleasures and gratifications placed by the

bounty of Divine Providence within our reach, ought rather to be considered

in the light of rewards which God bestows on tlie just, by way of remuneration

for the difficulties which they may encounter in the study of His law. Unless

I am altogether mistaken, our blessed Saviour, in that history of the rich man

(whether true or feigned, matters not) which is recorded in St. Luke's Gospel,

cap. xvi. V. 19. hath given us a just picture of the manners and way of living of

the Saddueees. Dives was a Jew, for he calls Abraham his father ; but he was
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neither a Pharisee nor one of the Essenes, and we may therefore conclude him

to have been a Sadducee. Indeed, our Saviour's narrative leaves us in no doubt

as to tliis point ; for the request of Dives to Abraham is, that he would send

Lazarus to his brethren, for tlie purpose of convertin<r them to a belief in the soul's

imniortality, and in the certainly of a future state of rewards and punishments.

It is plain, therefore, that during his life-linie he liad imagined that the soul would

perish with the body, and had treated ^\ith derision ihe doctrine maintauiedby

the Pharisees respecting the happiness or misery of a future state ; and that

tiie brethren whom he had left behind entertained similar sentiments—senti-

ments which clearly mark them as the votaries of that impious system to which

the Sa<lducees were devoted. This man is represented as having amassed

great wealth. His riches were employed in obtaining for him authority and

respect amongst the people : for the eyes of the multitude were studiously

drawn towards him, by the splendour and costliness of his apparel ; and he

fared sumptuously and joyously with his companions everyday. Lazarus, a

poor wretch, the prey of misery and disease, was suffered to lie languishing at

his gate, neglected and scorned, as a being hateful in the sight of Heaven, and

undeserving of any commisseration. The writings of Moses and the prophets

were not indeed rejected by him ; on the contrary, it should seem that he held

them in respect. ' They have ]\[oses and the prophets," says Abraham. The
Holy Scriptures, therefore, it appears, were in the hands of these men ; but

they would not allow that any thing contained in them would warrant a con-

clusion that the souls of men would survive the dissolution of their bodies, and

be either punished or rewarded in a future state for the deeds done in the

flesh. The authority, therefore, of Christ himself may be adduced in support

of the greater part of what Josephus has handed down to us repecting the

Sadducees. It was impossible for any thing to be more directly repugnant to

the manners and opinions which we have just been considering, than the doc-

trine of the Pharisees, who maintained that there is in mankind a general prone-

ness or inclination to what is evil and vicious, and that consequently great

allowances ought to be made for the weakness and corruption of our nature

;

that many are involved in misery, not so much through their own fault, as in

compliance with the all-wise arrangements of Divine Providence, which freely

dispenses both good and evil to its creatures, according to its will ; whilst the

afflictions and sufferings of others are evidently to be attributed to imprudence,

to ignorance, to accident, or perhaps to the injustice and tyranny of [p. 50.1

wicked men. A man's fortune or circumstances in life, therefore, they con-

tended, could in no wise furnish a just criterion whereby to estimate his :ip-

rightness or depravity. On every one of these points, the Sadducees differed

from them iota ccclo; insisting that man is endowed with the most perfect free-

dom of will to do either good or evil, without being under the least controul

whatever from any impediment either external or internal ; and that he is not

driven by necessity, or inclined by natural propensity, to either the one side or

the other. The happiness of mortals, therefore, being thus made wholly depen-

dent on themselves, if they f;.iii to attain it, it must be entirely through their
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own fault. At this distance oftinu', it is iMi])()s.sil)lr to enter more at large into

the sulijeet, or to relieve it alto^'etlier I'roni the ohsenrity with wliieii it is enve-

loped ; since we are iijnorant of the manner in which the SadducecH might

explain and recommend their system, and are eciuaily unac(|nainted with their

mode of reasoning'-, in answer to the arguments of their opponents.

Xill. Division of the Kssenes. The Essenes arc generally di-

vided by the Icariu'd into two classes, \hQ practical, and the theO'

retical. This arrangeinent of the sect is founded upon a su])[)o-

sition that the Therapeutic, concerning whom Philo Juda;us has

left us a distinct little treatise, belonged to it. To this opinion

I cannot implicitly subscribe, since it has no other support on its

side than mere probability ; but, at the same time, I do not pre-

tend to say that it may not be a just one. Those Avhom they

call practical Essenes were such as engaged in agriculture, or

practised medicine, or any of the other arts, and did not estrange

themselves from the society of mankind. The terra theoretical

they apply to those who, renouncing every sort of bodily occu-

pation, devoted themselves entirely to the exercLse of contem-

plation ; and who, to avoid pollution, withdrew themselves from

all converse with men of a different persuasion. The practical

Essenes were still further divided, according to Josephus, into

two branches : the one being characterized by a life of celibacy,

dedicated to the instruction and education of the children of oth-

ers ;
whilst the other thought it proper to marry, not with a view

to sensual gratification, but for the purpose of propagating the

human species.(') It is possible that these might not be the only

opinions and habits, by a difference in regard to which these two

classes were distinguished from each other. The monks of Chris-

tianity, a description of men that first appeared in Eg}'pt, seem

to have taken for their model the manners and scheme of life

of the practical Essenes : indeed the account given us by Jose-

phus of the latter corresponds so exactly with the institutions

and habits of the early votaries of monachism, that it is impos-

sible for any two things more nearly to resemble each other.

Those solitary characters, who came to be distinguished by the

appellation of hermits, appear to have copied after the theoreti-

[p. 51.] cal Essenes or Therapeutic.

(1) Josephns de Bella Judaic, lib ii. cap. viii. sect. 13. p. 165, et seq.
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XIY. Of the practical Essenes. The practical Esscnes were dis-

tributed in the cities, and throughout the countries of Syria,

Palestine, and Egypt. Their bond of association embraced not

merely a community of tenets, and a similarity of manners, and
particular observances, like that of the Pharisees or the Saddu-

cees; but extended also to a general participation of houses,

victuals, and every sort of goods. Their demeanor was sober

and chaste ; and their mode of life was, in every other respect,

made subject to the strictest regulations, and put under the su-

perintendance of governors, whom they appointed over them-

selves. The whole of their time was devoted to labour, medita-

tion, and prayer : and they were most diligently attentive to the

calls of justice and humanity, and every moral duty. Like all

other Jews, they believed in the unity of God : but from some

of their institutes, it appears that they entertained a reverence

for the sun ; considering, probably, that grand luminary as a de-

ity of an inferior order, or perhaps regarding him as the visible

image of the Supreme Being. The souls of men they imagined to

have fallen, by a disastrous fate, from the regions of purity and

light into the bodies which they occupy ; during their stay in

which, they considered them to be confined as it were within the

walls of a loathsome dungeon. For this reason, therefore, they

would not believe in the resurrection of the body ; although it

was their opinion that the soul would be rewarded or punished

in a life to come, according to its deserts. They also alloAved

themselves but little bodily nourishment or gratification, fearing

lest the immortal spirit might be thereby encumbered and weighed

down. It was, moreover, their endeavour, by constant medita-

tion, to withdraw the mind as much as possible from the conta-

gious influence of the corrupt mass by which it was unhappily

enveloped. The ceremonies or external forms, enjoined by Mo-

ses to be observed in the worship of God, were utterly disre-

garded b}^ many of the Essenes ; it being their opinion that the

words of the law were to be understood in a mysterious recondite

sense, and not according to their literal meaning. Others of them,

indeed, conformed so far as to offer sacrifices ; but they did this at

home, since they were totally averse from the rites which it was

necessary for those to observe who made their offerings in the

temple. (') Upon the whole, I should think it no improbable
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coujectiirc, that the doctrine and discipline of tlic Esscnes arose

out of an endeavour to make the principles of the Jewish reli-

gion accord with some tenets which they had imbibed from that

system, which we have above spoken of under the title of the

i oriental philosophy.

(1) Pliilo, ill Ills book Quad omnis Probus Liber, p. 457. torn. ii. opp. edit.

Anglic, denies that tlie Esseiies ottered up any sacrifices. Joseplius, however,

ill liis Antiqidlates Judaic, lib. .xviii. cap. i.
J

v. p. 871, says, that they did not

indeed .siu-rifice in the temple at Jerusalem ; and for this plain reason, that the

Jews would not permit them do so, on account of their refusing to observe the

customary national ceremonies; but that, separately, among themselves, they

ottered up victims to the Supreme Being with more than ordinary solemnity.

The learned are divided in opinion as to which of these accounts is most deserv-

ing of credit. The gener.ility of them lean to the authority of Philo, and jvopose,

cither by an emendation of the words of Josephus, or by giving them a new inter-

pretation, to make him say much the same thing with Philo; on which sub-

ject I have already taken occasion to make some remarks, in my notes to Cud-

worth's Discourse concerning the true notion of the Lord's Supper. I must

[p. 52.] confess that I see nothing which should prevent us from considering

both these accounts as supported, to a certain extent, by the real fact. For,

tince it appears that the Essenes were so much divided in opinion respecting

the marriage state, as that some of them utterly disapproved of entering into

it, whilst others freely took to themselves wives; I think it by no means impos-

sible that one part of this sect might be wholly averse from sacrifices of any

kind, and consider the law from beginning to end merely in the light of an

allegory ; whilst the remaining part, thinking that the words of the law ought in

some sort to be understood according to their literal sense, might comply

with them so far as to offer sacrifices to God, although, in their manner of

doing so, they might probably have a regard to some of the principles which

they had imbibed from a diffc-rent source. There are, however, some highly

respectable literary characters, to whom it aj^pears altogether incredible

that any Jews, who believed in the divine original of the ]\Iosaic law, should

have dared to sacrifice in any other place than the temple ; and who conse-

quently refuse to place any faith in what Josephus says of the Essenes having

done so. But I rather think that I am furnisiied with the means of making

tliese opponents of the Jewish historian alter their o])lnion, and of rendering them

willing again to restore to him whatever they may have detracted from his credit

and authority. The fact is, that I have met with a remarkable passage in Por-

phyry, the Platonic philosopher, which has never, as far as I can discover, been

noticed by any one who has treated of the Essenes, or undertaken to illustrate

Josephus; but which clearly vindicates the account of that historian from all

suspicion of error, and tends in great measure to remove the obscurity which

hano-s over his narrative. Porphyry, in his treatise de Ahstineulia a Carnibus

Animalium, lib. ii. \ 26. p. 70. assigns a dis^tinguished place to the Essenes,
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amongst those whom he commends for abstaining from the flesh of victims.

Kati Tot lu^ai (Usv 'ivS'uCot J'la rnv t^ a^X*'^ S'wa-istv, trt **« vu¥ i^Mvh o 3«opg«tci)c ^aio-

9"i/THVTif, it Toy duTov TgOTOV i/ui.d( KtKi-jiliv ^uitVy aTro^sLiiif/.iv av T>i{ Trfa^iOic i yap

id (Of/ IVa Toil' m^hrntv, ohoiavr Svre; i'l taZto. ywjcTOf, ki) kolt' a'JTwv noKu fxcKt uni

ilvcv KitCivrtf, dvii\i<rx.OY TJtv -9"u3'iav ^Sttov, ivet t« S'iivi (/.n o ttcivottdj j/tvo/xo 3"S4-

Tnj. Kai TsTo (TgwJ-/, yffjet/di'TSj Taj ava y-iv^y t«t» M^tgij, jtai kxtu TTavTit fSrof

Tov Xi'^^'f '^'''^ 9'^'><''^P<'' TO 7'tn'S "ovra, tti^] t« 3-e(H /«£» d\xiiA.o/j kakSo-i, thj ifs vt/jt-

Tt{ T(3v drgwy TrotSvTxl t«v S-caigiav, Bxetovtcj s/j duTa icai cT/u TaJv it/^ojv 3'j3«Af TS^Tej.

Proindc JiidaM qui Syriam incolnnt, propter primnm sacrificiorum institulum,

CO modo etiamnvim aiiimalia, ut ait Theophrastus, sacrificant : quo si nos juberent

faccrc, a ritu immolandi deficeremus. Non enim victimas epulantur, sed ens

integras per noctem comburentes, muito melle et vino iis superfuso, sacrificium

ocyus consumunt, ne qui omnia videt, facinus lioc intueatur. Hoc autem fiiei-

unt, diebus interjeetis jejnnantes, et per totum tempus, tamquam e philosopho-

rum crant genere, de numiiie colloquuntur : noctc etiam astra contemplanlur,

ea intuiti et precibus deum invocanfes. It is true, that this passage does not

refer to the Essenes by name ; and it may therefore, at first sight, appear as if

Porphyry and Theophrastus, whom he quotes, were speaking of the Jews at

hirge. But the nature of tlie account itself thus given of them places it beyond

a question, that it was meant merely of some Jewish sect, and indeed of none

oilier than the sect of the Essenes: for not a single particular of what is thus

related can be reconciled with the customary practice and usages of the Jews

in common ; whereas the account corresponds, in every respect, with the insti-

tutions and discipline of the Essenes. The Jews of whom it speaks were phi-

losophers ; they sacrificed in the night ; they did not feast on the things offered

;

they occupied themselves in contemplating the stars ; they revered the [p. 53.]

sun ; they poured out honey and wine on their sacrifices ; they consumed the

whole of what was offered with fire; and prepared themselves for the per-

formance of their sacred rights by an abstinence from food. Now nothing

could be more foreign tlian all these things were from the religious observances

of the Jews as a nation ; whilst, at the same time, they precisely accord with

the principles and practices of the Essenes. The fact therefore undoubtedly

was, as Josephus represents it, that the Essenes did not bring their sacrifices

to the temple, but offered them up at home. It is also easy to perceive the rea-

Bons on account of which the Jewish pontiff and priesthood would not permit them

to sacrifice in the temple. The gifts, indeed, which they were accustomed to send

to the temple, according to Josephus, were not rejected, neither were its doors

closed against them personally ; but since they would not, in their sacrifices,

follow the institutes and usages of their forefathers, but introduced rites of a

novel and profane nature, permission to perform them in the temple was an

indulgence which it was utterly impossible to grant. 1. It is well known that

all Jews (i. e. who were such in reality, and according to the strict sense of the

term) were accustomed to feast solemnly on such part of the victims as re-

mained after sacrifice. But this was an abomination in the eyes of the Esse-

nes, who, according to the principles of the oriental philosophy, considered the

soul to be held in bondage by the body ; and tliinking it therefore improper to
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add moro than was necessary t(> tlie strciiirtli of the hitter, snppnrted it merely

by a small (jnantity of ineajrre food, and abstained altoiretiier I'roni tlie (lesh of

animals. "1. The Ji'W.s devoted oidy a part of the victim to tl»e fire ; but the

Essenes bnrnt tlie whole of it with as niueh expedition as possible. 3. Tiio

Essenes poured out upon their burnt oflerin<fsan abundance of honey and wine;

a practice entirely unknown to the Jews. The honey and wine were no doubt

meant as visible signs of certain thoughts or reflections, by which they deemed

it proper that the minds of those who were assisting at the sacrifice should bo

oeciij)ied. 4. The Jews ofl'ered up their sacrifices in the day-time ; but the

Essenes during the night. Porphyry gives us to understand that they fixed on

the night time for performing these rights, " lest this ungracious act should

meet the eyes of him who sees every thing." This usage was exactly conform-

able to a superstitious notion of the Essenes, of which Josephus has taken

notice. He who sees all things, and to whose eyes the Essenes were unwil-

ling that their sacrifices should be exposed, was unquestionably the sun, whom
they worshipped as the deity. But neitiier Porphyry nor l^heophrastus has hit

upon the true reason why this preference was given to the night time for sacri-

ficing. The author, who assigns the above reason for it, appears to have

tliought that the Essenes did not consider sacrifice as a tiling altogether unlaw-

ful in itself, but yet regarded it as an usage by no means pleasing or acceptable

to God ; and that their offerings in this way were made rather in complinnce

with the custom of their country, than in obedience to what they deemed to be

his will. It being tlieir opinion, therefore, that the offering of sacrifice was an

act not grateful in the sight of Heaven, they always performed their sacred

rites before the rising of the sun, whom, in some way or other, they considered

as holding tlie place of the Deity ; being naturally desirous to avoid doing that

which they imagined was not pleasing to the God who sees every thing, so

immediately in his presence as it must be during the day-time. But this reason

was probably framed from the suggestions of the writer's own imagination, or

else drawn from the principles of the more recent Platonic philosophy, since it

could have no foundation whatever in a knowledge of the tenets of the Esse-

nes. It appears from Josephus, that the Essenes believed the night to be a

more sacred season than the day, and were, therefore, accustomed to perform

all those rites and services with which they imagined it behoved them to wor-

ship the Deity, before the appearance of the dawn. Throughout the day they

conceived themselves at liberty to discourse of the business and concerns of

this life ; but during the night they permitted themselves to converse only on

subjects of a sacred and divine nature. The chief part of the night was spent

in contemplation ; but before the approach of dawn they recited their prayers

and hymns. The day they devoted to labor. The circumstance, therefore, of

their sacrificing in the night time, instead of warranting the conclusion which

[p. 54.] Porphyry would draw from it, serves rather to prove that they consi-

dered the offering up of victims as an usage of the most sacred nature, and as

constituting a necessary part of divine worship. The rule which the Essenes

thus prescribed to themselves, of reserving the night for the performance of
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their divine rites, and confining themsehes wliolly to secular affairs during the

day, appears to luive excited some astonishment amongst several of the learned,

who consider it as in no wise supported by reason. But if a proper oppor-

tunity offered itself, I could, without any very great pains, demonstrate that

this reverence for the niglit was founded on the principles of the ancient ori-

ental doctrines, or that system which comes more particularly under the deno-

mination of the Egyptian philosophy. Many of the oriental nations appear,

from the earliest tin)es, to have considered the night not only as having a claim

to our preference beyond the day on the score of antiquity, but also as being

more dignified and sacred. Indeed, they carried their veneration for the night

so far, as almost to place it on a footing with the Deity himself. See the par-

ticulars which have, with much diligence and care, been collected by the emi-

nently learned Paul Ernest Jablonsky, on the subject of the night, and of the

veneration in which it was held by the Greeks, Phoenicians, and Egyptians, in

his Pantheon JEgyptiorum, lib. i. cap. i. \ 7, ct seq. p. 10, et seq. It seems indeed

extremely probable tiiat the Essenes might consider the night as having some

resemblance to that vast unbounded space in which, previously to the existence

of the world, of the sun, and of time, the Deity, accompanied only by such

natures as were generated of himself, had from all eternity reigned in consum-

mate bliss and glory. 3. It was the custom of the Essenes to continue their

sacrifices for several successive nights. The whole season during which these

observances lasted, was deemed particularly sacred. They renounced, for the

time, their usual occupations, and employed each intervening day in subduing

the body by fasting, so that it might not impede the vigor and operations of

the mind. The nights were passed in contemplating the stars, which, without

doubt, they believed to be animated and filled with a divine spirit. Differing,

therefore, so essenti.illy as the Essenes did in all these particulars from the

Jewish discipline and law, it can afford matter for surpri.se to no one that the

priests should not have permitted them to offer their sacrifices in the temple at

Jerusalem.

XV. Of the theoretical Essenes, or Therapeutae. Notwithstand-

ing that the practical Essenes were very much addicted to super-

stition, society derived no inconsiderable benefit from their la-

bour, and the strictness of their morals. Those of the theoreti-

cal class, however, or the Therapeut^ of Philo, seem to have set

scarcely any bounds w^hatever to their silly extravagance. Al-

though they professed themselves to be Jews, and were desirous

to be considered as the disciples of Moses, they were yet, if we
except the name, and some few trifling observances, entirely

strangers to the Mosaic discipline.(') Eenouncing every sort of

employment, and all worldly goods, they withdrew themselves

into solitary places, and there, distributed about in separate cells,
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piissod the remnant of tlicir days without engaginf^ in any kind

of bodily labour, and neither offering saeriliees, nor observing

any other external form of religious worshij*. Jn this state of

seclusion from the world and its concerns, they made it a point

to reduce and keep the body low, by allowing it nothing beyond

the most slender subsistance, and, as far as possible, to draw away
and disengage the soul from it by perpetual contemj)lation ; so

that the innnortal spirit might, in dcliancc of its corporeal im-

prisonment, be kept constantly aspiring after its native liberty

and light, and be prepared, immediately on the dissolution of the

body, to re-ascend to those celestial regions from whence it ori-

ginally sprang. Conformably to the practice of the Jews, the

Thcrapcuta3 were accustomed to hold a solemn assembly every

seventh day. On these occasions, after hearing a sermon from

[p. 55.] their prefect, and offering up their prayers, it was usual

for them to feast together,—if men can in any wise be said to

have feasted, whose repast consisted merely of salt and bread and

water. This sort of refection was followed by a sacred dance,

which was continued throughout the whole night until the ap-

pearance of the dawn. At first, the men and the women danced

in two separate parties ; but at length, their minds, according to

their own account, kindling with a sort of divine ecstacy, the

two companies joined in one, mutually striving, by various shouts

and songs of the most vehement kind, accompanied w^ith the

most extravagant motions and gesticulations of the body, to

manifest the fervid glow of that divine love with which they

were inflamed. To so great an extent of folly may men be led,

in consequence of their entertaining erroneous principles respect-

ing the Deity and the origin of the human soul

!

(1) On this subject I agree in opinion with those who consider tlic Thera-

peutae of Pliilo to have been Jews both by birth and by name, althourrli they

materially differed from the bulk of that people in Iheir sentiments, their insti-

tutions, and their manners. For Philo, to whom we are indebted for every

information that we have respecting the Therapeutae, and who was himself a

Jew, expressly calls them Jews, and the disciples of Moses ; and in addition to

this, there are to be perceived in their customs and manners several peculiari-

ties which savour strongly of the Jewish discipline : and this opinion, from the

strength of the arguments by which it may be supported, is, I am convinced,

daily gaining ground. There are, however, even at this day, not a few amongst

the learned who will not yield their assent to it ; but I rather suspect that their
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8cnip1es and backwardness to be convinced mny rather be attributed to preju-

di(!e or party attachment, than to any arguments by which the opinion can be

opposed. In the first place, several of the dependents on the papal hierarchy,

and also some English writers, persist in giving the preference to the ancient

opinion of Eusebius, who thought that the Therapeutaa must have been Christians;

and would fain avail thexnselves of this as a proof that the monastic mode of

life was originated in Egypt amongst the first institutions of Christianity.

Bernard de Montfaucon, a most learned brother of the Benedictine order, having

in the notes to his French translation of Philo's treatise, de Vila contemplativa

published at Paris, 1709, in 8vo. undertaken to support this opinion, it involved

him in a controversy with Jo. Bouhier, at that time president of the parliament of

Dijon. The latter, a man equalled but by few in point of ingenuity and literary

attainments, endeavoured, with gre^it strength of argument, to prove that the

Therapeutaj were not Clirislians ; but the monk was not to be driven from his

position : perceiving plainly that in yielding to his antagonist on this occasion,

he should abandon a point of the utmost importance to himself and liis fra-

ternity, in establishing the antiquity of monachism. The contest between these

two eminent scholars was carried on amicably ; and the correspondence which

took place on the occasion was collected into an octavo volume, and published

at Paris, in 1712, with this title, Letlres pour et conlresurla fameuse Question,

si les solitaires appellez Therapcutes dont ajiarle Philon leJuif, eloient Chretiens. A
book of some size, in answer toMontfaucon on this subject, was likewise written

by Gisbert Cuper, and of which mention is made in his Letters, published by

Bayer p. 63, 64. 70. 239. 241. 250. See also Reimari Vila Fabricii, [p. 56.]

p. 243, et. seq. ; but it was never published. Whilst there shall be monks iu

the world, there will not be wanting men, who, in spite of the most forcible

arguments to the contrary, will persist in assigning to the Theraputae a place

amongst the earliest Christians ; as is plain from the recent example which we
have had in Mich, le Quien, a brother of the Dominican order, who, although

a man of considerable ingenuity and learning, has not hesitated to maintain

{Orient. Christian, tom. ii. p. 332.) that the Therr.peutffi were of his fraternity

The attempt is awkwardly made, and ill supported ; but it is evident that the

good man was willing to subject himself to every sort of contempt, rather than

renounce the satisfaction which he and his brethren derived from their rela-

tionship to these ancient Ascetics. So much the more praise, however, is due

to Joseph August. Orsi, a copious and elegant writer, belonging to the same

order of monks, but who has had the courage, even in the city of Rome itself,

to contend that the Therepeutse have no claim v/hatever to be considered as

Christians. See the Ecclesiastical History written by him in Italian, vol. i.

p. 77. Amongst the English, Mangey, the editor of Philo, has prevailed on

himself, (though confessedly with reluctance, and under the apprehension of

exciting ill will,) to espouse the opposite side of the question to that which is

the favorite one of his church. With the assistance of chronological calcuhi-

tion, he clearly demonstrates that, at the time when Philo wrote his accc unt of

the Therapeutaj, Christianity had not found its way into Egypt. Prcc/aC. tn

Opera Philonis, p. 111. See also Opera, tom. ii. p. 471.
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Ill llip iioxf place, (Iktc arc sonic distinjruislK'd literary fharaclers, though

coiiiparativily Imt fr\v, who will not admit that the Tlii'ra|i('iitiL' were either

Jews or Christians. The learned Jo. Joach. Laiiirins published at Hall, in 1721,

two dissertations de Therapculis in Aigyplo el Essccis, in which he endeavours

to make it appear that these Ascetics were a Gentile philosophic sect, who had

interwoven with their system of discipline some few particulars drawn from the

rcli{,'ion of the Jews. But the ditVerence between this opinion and that of those

who conceive the Therapeutic to have been Jews, is not so gre^it as the learned

author seems to have imagined: for, accordiii}^ to liis own account, the di'^ci-

pline of this sect ajjpears to have been taken in part from the Jewish religion,

and partly from some species of philosophy ; and exactly in this light is the

system of the Therapeutas regarded by all those who contend that they were

Jews. These dissertations, therefore, have nothing in them of novelty, unless

it be the author's refusal to assent to the general opinion, that the Tiierapeutaj

were Jews. On tliis point it is not necessary at present to enter into a discus-

sion, although it might be very easily shown that the opinion of this learned

writer is destitute of every kind of su])port; whilst many circumstances offer

themselves in favor of those who maintain that the Therapeutse were Jews, and

that, not merely so far as regarded certain institutions and tenets, but really and

strictly such by birth and descent. Still further removed from the commonly

received opinion is that of Paul. Ernest. Jablonsky, a man eminent for his

curious and recondite learning, who, in a treatise written professedly on the

subject, has attempted to prove that the Therapeutae were priests of Egypt,

who devoted themselves to the observation of the stars, and those other sci-

ences accounted sacred in that country; in fact, that they were the same with

those whom Democritus, as cited by Clement, calls Arpedoimplcc . The outlines

of his undertaking may be seen in his Letters to Matur. Veissiere la Croze, torn.

i. p. 178, et seq. ; and I trust it w^ill not be long ere the work itself is given to

the public. As far as I am capable of forming a judgment of the matter,

[p. 57.] the learned author will have to encounter many obstacles of no small

consequence, and particularly, amongst other things, that part ofThilo's account

which represents the Therapeutae as not confined merely to Egypt, but as

having established themselves in various other countries. In truth, he will have a

vast deal to teach us, of wliicli we are as yet completely ignorant, before we
can be brought to consider the Therapeutae as having been the priests or minis-

ters of the Egyptian deities.

XVI. The moral doctrine of these sects. Neither of these SectS,

into which the Jewish people were divided, can be considered

as having the least contril)uted towards promoting the interests

of virtue and genuine piety. The Pharisees, as was frequently

objected to them by our blessed Saviour, paid no regard what-

ever to inward purity or sanctity of mind, but studied merely to

attract the eyes of the multitude towards them, by an ostenta-
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tious soL'^mnitv of carriage, and the most specious external pa-

rade of piety and brotherly love. They were also continually

straining and perverting the nicest grand and important precepts

of the divine law ; whilst, at the same time, they enforced an un-

reserved obedience to ordinances Avhicli were merely the institu-

tions of men. Matth. xv. 9. xxiii. 13. &c. The Sadducees con-

sidered all those as righteous who strictly conformed themselves

to the observances prescribed by Moses, and did no injury to the

Jewish nation, from whom they had received none. Since their te-

nets forbade men to look forward to a future state of rewards

and punishments, and placed the whole happiness of man in riches

and sensual gratification, they naturally tended to generate and
encourage an inordinate cupidity of wealth, a brutal insensibility

to the calls of compassion, and a variety of other vices ecpially

pernicious and degrading to the human mind. The Essenes la-

boured under the influence of a vain and depressing superstition

;

so that, whilst they were scrupulously attentive to the demands
of justice and equity in regard to others, they appear to have al-

together overlooked the duties which men owe to themselves.

The Therapeutai were a race who resigned themselves wholly to

the dictates of the most egregious fanaticism and folly. They
would engage in no sort of business or employment on their own
account, neither would they be instrumental in forwarding the

interests of others. In a w^ord, they seem to have considered

themselves as released from every bond by w^hich human soci-

ety is held together, and at liberty to act in direct opposition to

nearly every principle of moral discipline.^)

(1) See what is said by Barbeyrac, in the Preface to his French translation

of Puifendorf 's Jus Naturcc et Gentium,
J

vii. p. xxv.

XVII. Lives of the people dissolute and perverse. Owing to the

various causes which we have thus enumerated, the great mass

of the Jewish people were, at the time of Christ's birth, sunl^ in

the most profound ignorance as to divine matters ; and the na-

tion, for the most part, devoted to a flagitious and dissolute

course of life. That such was the miserable state of de- [p. 58.]

gradation into which this highly favoured race had fallen, is in-

contestibly proved by the history of our Saviour's life, and the
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discourses wli'u-li lie (.'oiKli'scu'iukHl to address to them : and it was
in allusion tlicivti^ that lie compares the teachers ol' the pe<)j)lc to

blind <^uides, whu prol'essed to instruct others in a way with

wiiii-h tliey were totally unac([uainted themselves; Matt. xv. 14.

John, ix. ol) ; and the multitude to a flock of lost sheep, warider-

hig without a shepherd. ^Matt. x. 6, xv. 24.

XVIII. The oriental philosophy adopted l>y iimiiy of the Jews. To
all the sources of error and corruption above pointed out, we
have still further to add, that, at the time of Christ's appearance,

many of the Jews had imbibed the principles of the oriental

philosophy respecting the origin of the world, and were much
addicted to the study of a recondite sort of learning derived from

thence, to which they gave the namp of cabbala, and which they

considered as of great authority ; attributing to it, in many re-

spects, a superiority over the plain and simple system of disci-

pline prescribed by Moses. Abundant proof of this might be

adduced from the writings of the New Testament, as well as from

the earl}^ history of Christianity.(') But to pass over other facts

which might be noticed, it is certain that the founders of several

of the Gnostic sects, all of whom, we know, were studious to

make the Christian religion accommodate itself to the principles

of the ancient oriental philosophy, had been originally Jews, and

exhibited in their tenets a strange mixture of the doctrines of

Moses, Christ, and Zoroaster. This is of itself sufficient to prove

that many of the Jews were, in no small degree, attached to tlie

opinions of the ancient Persians and Chaldaeans. Such of them

as had adopted these irrational principles would not admit that

the world was created by God, but substituted, in the place of

the Deity, a celestial genius endowed with vast powers ; from

whom, also, they maintained that Moses had his commission, and

the Jewish law its origin. To the coming of the Messiah, or de-

liverer promised by God to their fathers, they looked forward

•with hope ; expecting that he would put an end to the dominion

of the Ijcing whom they thus regarded as the maker and ruler

of the world. Their notions, therefore, so far as they related to

the abolition of the ceremonial law by the coming of Christ,

were certainly more correct than those of the Jews in common.

But their hopes in this respect redounded but little to their credit,

since they were founded on a most grievous error, and were ac«
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companied with many strange and unAvarrantable 3onceits, not

less repugnant to riglit reason than to the Jewish religion.

(1) See wiiat has been collected on this subject by Jo. Christ. Wolfius, in

his Biblioth. Ebraic. vol. ii. lib. vii. cap. i. \ ix. p. 206.

XIX. The Samaritans. The Samaritans, who perform- [p. 59.]

ed their sacred rites on mount Garizim, were involved in the same

calamities which befel the Jewisli people, and were no less forward

than the Jews in adding, to their other afflictions, the numerous

evils j)roduced by factions and intestine tumults. They were not,

however, divided into so many religious sects ; although the in-

stances of Dositheus, Menander, and Simon Magas, plainly prove

that there Avere not wanting amongst them some who were car-

ried away by the lust of novelty, and sullied the religion of their

ancestors, by incorporating with it many of the principles of ori-

entalism.(') Many things have been handed doAvn to us by the

Jews respecting the public religion of these people, on which,

however, we cannot place much reliance, since they were un-

questionably dictated by a spirit of invidious malignity. But

since Christ himself attributes to the Samaritans a great degree

of ignorance respecting God, and things of a divine nature, Joliri,

iv. 22, it is not to be doubted that in their tenets the truth was

much debased by su]3erstition, and the light in no small danger

of being overpowered by obscurity ; and that their religion was

much more contaminated by error than that of the Jews. In

this one thing only can they be said to have shown themselves

superior to the Jews, that they did not attempt to gloss over or

conceal the many imperfections of their religion, but frankly tic-

knowledged its defects, and looked forward with hope to the time

when the Messiah (whose advent they expected in common with

the Jewish nation) would communicate to them that larger measure

of spiritual instruction, of which they stood so much in need.f

)

(1) The principal authors who have treated of the Samaritans are pointed out

by Jo. Gottlob. Carpzovius, in his Critic. Sacr. Vet. Test, part ii. cap. iv. p. 583.

(2) John, iv. 25. That the sentiments of the woman who conversed at the

well with Christ were the same with those of the Samaritans in general will

not admit of a doubt: for from whence could a common person like her have

obtained the information she discovers on several points relating to the Messiah,

unless from popular traditions current amongst those of her own nation. These

sentiments then furnish us with a strong argument in answer to the English
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writer Ant. CitHins aiul otlicrs, wlio contt'iid that tlic more ancici t Ilehrewi

eiiUTlaiiu'il no I'xpeiaal'niii of a Messiah; hut tliat this liopn first spniiiif up

am(iii;r«t the Jews some short time before tlie eomiii}^ of" our Saviour. So deep

niid inveterate was tiie enmity whieli subsisted between the Jews and tiie Sama-

rltnns, tliat it is utterly incredil)lc tiiat a hope of this kind should have been

communicated from cither of tiiem to tiie otiicr. It necessarily follows, there-

fore, that as both of them were, at the time of our Saviour's birlh, looking for

the .-ippearance of a Messiah from above, they must have derived tlie e.xpecta-

tioii fVom one common source, doubtless the books of Moses and the discipline

of their ancestors ; and consequently that this hope was entertained lonjj before

the liabylonish captivity, and the rise of the Samaritans. I mention only the

books of Moses, because it is well known that the Samaritans did not consider

any of the other writings of the Old Testament as sacred, or of divine original

;

and it is, therefore, not at all likely that any information which they might possess,

[p. 60.] respecting the Messiah that was to come, should have been drawn from

any other source. In the discourse of the Samaritan woman, we likewise dis-

cover what were the sentiments of the ancient Hebrews respecting the ]\Iessiah.

The expectation of the Jews, at the time of our Saviour's coming, was, as we

have seen, directed towards a warlike leader, a hero, an emperor, who should

recover for the oppressed posterity of Abraham their liberty and riglits : but the

Samaritans, as appears from the conversation of this woman, looked forward to

the Messiah in the light of a spiritual teacher and guide, who should instruct

them in a more perfect and acceptable way of serving God than that which they

then followed. Now the Samaritans had always kept tiiemselves entirely dis-

tinct from the Jews, and would never consent to adopt any point of doctrine or

discipline from them ; and the consequence was, that the ancient opinion

respecting the Messiah had been retained in much greater purity by the former

than by the Jews, whose arrogance and impatience, under the calamities to which

Ihey were exposed, had brought them by degrees to turn their backs on the opi-

nion entertained by their foref;vthers on this subject, and to cherish the expec-

tation that in the Messiah promised to them by God they should have to hail

an etirtiily prince and deliverer. Lastly, I think it particularly deserving of

attention, that it is clear from what is said by this woman, that the Samaritans

did not consider the Mosaic law in the light of a permanent establishment, but

expected that it \vould pass away, and its place be supplied by a more perfect

system of discipline, on the coming of the Messiah. For when she hears our

Saviour predict the downfall of the Samaritan, as well as the Jewish religion,

instead of taking fire at his words, and taxing him, after the Jewish manner,

with blasphemy against God and against Moses, (Acts, vi. 13, 14, 15,) she

answers with mildness and composure, that she knew the ^Messiah would come,

and was not unapprized that the religion of her ancestors would then undergo

a change.

XX. state of the Jews not resident in Palestine. So exceedingly

great was the fecundity of tlie Jewish people, that occasionally

multitudes of them had been constrained to emigrate from their
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native country
;
and at the period of wliicli we are new treating,

the descendants of Abraham were to be met with in every part

of the known world. In all the provinces of the Roman em-

pire, in particular, they were to be found in great numbers, either

serving in the army, or engaged in the pursuits of commerce, or

practising some lucrative art. Those of the Jews who thus ven-

tured to establish themselves without the confines of Palebtiuc,

were every where successful in obtaining that general sort of en-

couragement and protection from violence, which was to be de-

rived from various regulations and edicts of the emperors and

magistrates in their favour :(') but the peculiarities of their reli-

gion and manners caused them to be held in very general contempt,

and not unfrequently exposed them to much vexation and an-

noyance from the jealousy and indignation of a superstitious po-

pulace. Many of them, in consequence of their long residence

and intercourse amongst foreign nations, fell into the error of

endeavouring to make their religion accommodate itself to the

principles and institutions of some of the different systems of

heathen discipline, of which it would be easy to adduce numer-

ous instances : but, on the other hand, it is clear that the Jews

brought many of those with whom they sojourned to [p. 61.]

perceive the superiority of the Mosaic religion over the Gentile

superstitions, and were highly instrumental in causing them to

forsake the worship of a plurality of gods. Upon the whole,

the circumstance of the Jews having found their way into almost

every region of the habitable globe, may, I think, justly be

classed amongst the means made use of by Divine Providence to

open a path for the general diffusion of the truths of Christian-

ity. For it is not to be doubted that the knowledge which the

Gentiles thus acquired from the Jews, respecting the only true

God, the Creator and Governor of the universe, although it

might be but partial, and of limited extent, inclined many of

them the more readily to lend their attention to the argum.^nts

and exhortations which were subsequently used by our Saviour's

apostles, for the purpose of exploding the worship of false dei-

ties, and recalling men to those principles of religion which have
their foundation in reason and in nature.

(1) Vid. Jac. Gronovii Decrela Romana et Asiatica fro Judccis ad cultum

divinum per Asicc Minoris Urbes secv-e obeundum, Lugd. Bat. 1712, in 8vo.

6





THE

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY
OF THE

FIRST CENTURY.

I, The birth of Christ. "With a vicw to effect the recovery of

the human race from such a deplorable state of wretchedness and

disorder, and to instruct mankind in the path that leads to ever-

lasting salvation and peace, the Son of God voluntarily conde-

scended to take upon himself our nature, and to be born of a

virgin, a descendant of the royal house of David, in Bethlehem,

a city of Palestine. This event, we know, took place under the

reign of the emperor Augustus ; but as to the identical day, or

month, or even year of its occurrence, it is impossible to speak

with anj^ degree of precision, since all the historians of the life

of our blessed Saviour, with whose writings we are acquainted,

are entirely silent as to these particulars : and indeed it should

seem that the earliest Christians were not much better informed

on the subject than ourselves, since they appear to have been

much divided in opinion as to the exact time of this most im-

portant nativity. (') Several ingenious and profound scholars

have, at different periods, bestowed an abundance of pains on

the subject, in the hope of being able to supply this deficiency

in the more ancient writers ; but none of them have as yet

made any discovery that can be said to put the matter out of all

doubt.f) But surely it is of little or no consequence that we
are uninformed of the particular year and day that ushered in

this glorious light to the world : it is sufficient for us to be as

sured that the Sun of Eighteousness hath arisen on our benighted

race, that its refulgence hath dispelled the darkness with which

the human mind was enveloped, and that nothing intervenes to

prevent us from availing ourselves of the splendour and invigo-

ratino^ warmth of its beams.
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(1) ViJ. Clemens Alexuiidr. Slromal. lib. i. p. 339, 310. Ikaiisobre Rc-

mari{ues snr le Novreau Testament, torn. i. p. 6. If the early CiiriMliaiis had

known the precise day of our Saviour's nativity, they would without doubt have

distini^Miislud it by a relij^ious eoininenioration, in the sanie way as I Ley were

aecuhtocied to celebrate the day of his resurrection. Ihit it is well known that

the day which is now held sacred as the anniversary of our Saviour's birth, wag

li.ved on in much more recent times than those in which we find the Christians

celebratinjr the descent of the Holy Ghost on the apostles, and the resurrection

of Christ from the dead. 'J'his circumstance may, I think, be considered as a

proof that the friends and conipanions of our Lord themselves were unac-

quainted with the day of his birtli, or, at leiist, that they left no memorial

behind them eoncerninir it, and that the tirst Christians, fniding the poi it

involved in much obscurity and doubt, would not take upon them to determine

any thing about it.

(2) The reader who wishes to obtain a view of most of the opinions that

have been entertained respecting the year of Christ's nativity, may consult Jo.

Alb. Fabricii Bibliograph. Anliq. cap. vii. ^ ix. p. 187. Some additional arguments

and conjectures may be collected from the more recent publications of several

[p. 63.] learned men on this subject; but from aniong-.t all these different opi-

nions it is not possible to select one that can be altogether relied on as free

from error. [The most elaborate work on this subject is the Chronological

Introduction to the History of the Church, by the loarned Samuel Farmei

Jaruis, D. D. Historiographer, &c. New-York. 1845. 8vo. Editor.]

II. Accounts of his iniancy and youth. The inspired historians

of the life and actions of our Savionr have left but little on record

respecting his childhood and early youth. AVhilst yet an infant,

it appears that his parents fled Avith him into Egypt, in order to

shield him from the persecuting violence of Ilerod the Great.

Matt. ii. 13. At twelve years of age we find him in the temple

at Jerusalem, disputing with the most learned of the Jewish doc-

tors, who were filled with astonishment at his understanding and

knowledge. The remaining part of his life, until he entered on

his ministry, he appears to have spent with his parents, exhib-

iting in himself an exemplary pattern of affectionate filial obe-

dience.(') Farther than this, it should seem the divine wisdom

did not think it necessary that we should be informed. But these

few particulars not being found sufficient to satisfy human curi-

osity, some artful unprincipled characters amongst the early

Christians had the presumption to avail themselves of the igno-

rance and inquisitiveness of a credulous multitude in this re-

spect, and, under the pretence of illustrating this obscure part of

our Saviour's life, to impose on the public a compilation of ri-
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diculous and nonsensical stories, wliicli thej entitled Gospels of

the infancy of Ciirist.(^)

(1) Luke, ii. 51, 52. Several of our best informed scholars do not hesi-

tate to assert with the greatest confidence, that Christ, during his youth, exer-

cised the art of a carpenter, which he had learnt of his parent, and that he

assisted Joseph in the different parts of his business. Indeed there are some
who consider tliis circumstance as a very honourable feature in our Saviour's

character, and who consequently have not been very sparing in their censure

on those who do not believe the fact, or at least have ventured to express some
doubts on the subject. See Montacute's Origines EcclesiasLiccc, torn. i. p. 305,

and 384. For my own part, without pretending to dictate to others, I must

confess that the matter does not appear to me to have been so clearly ascer-

tained as to be placed beyond all doubt. Those who take the affirmative side

of the question rely principally on two arguments : the first drawn from the

words of the Jews, Mark, vi. 3. ix "^oj jjiv oIckIccv o viae Mat/>j4c. Is not

this the carpenter, the son of Mary? The other from a passage in Justin Mar-

tyr, in which our Saviour is said to have worked as a carpenter, and made
ploughs and yokes. Dialog, cum Tryphon. p. 270. I pass over the more re-

cent authorities that are brought forward in support of the fact, as of little

moment, since they are all either founded on the above mentioned passage in

Justin, or drawn from vulgar report, or the apocryphal gospels. Confining

myself, therefore, to the two principal authorities above noticed, I must say

that I do not perceive how any argument of much weight is to be drawn from

either of them. For as to the remark of the Jews, in which our Saviour is

termed the carpenter, I consider it to refer merely to the occupation of [p. G4.]

his parent ; and that TUtmy ought to be understood, in this place, as meaning

notlung more than o t» tcztcvsj t/joc, the son of the carpenter. In support of this

explanation of the term, I may refer to the authority of St. Matthew himself,

cap. xiii. 55. and almost every language supplies us with instances which

prove that it was a common practice to distinguish a child from others of the

same name by giving him a surname derived from the trade or occupation of

his parent. The Eiiglisli language furnishes us with examples of this in tJie

tiurnames of Baker, Tailor, Carpenter, Smith, &c. and what is still more to

the point, it is at this day the custom in some of the oriental nations, and par-

ticularly amongst the Arabs, to distinguish any learned or illustrious man that

may chance to be born of parents who follow any particular trade or art, by

giving him the name of such trade or art as a surname, although he may ,iever

have followed it himself. Thus, if a man of learning happen to be descended

from a dyer or a tailor, they call him the Dyer's son, or the Tailor's son, or

frequently, omitting the word son, simply the Dyer, or the Tailor. This fact

is so well known to those who are conversant in oriental affairs, that I deem

it unnecessary to cite any particular authority for it. 1 shall not here enter

into an inquiry whether the reading of the passage of St. Mark above alluded

to, as it stands in our copies, be correct or not. The matter unquestionably

admits of some doubt: for it is clear from Mill, that there are many ancient
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nianuscriiit.s wlikli, iiisti'ail of TiKtce-t, liavi- i tS T/dTcycc ; a reading wliicli I

certaiiilv ?liall not lake upitii mo, like him, absolutely to rejeet, wnce, as I be-

fore oliserved, it may be siipporled on liie aiUliority of St. Matthew himself

Vid. Millii I'role^omeiia vi A'oi'. Test.
J

G'J8. p. G6. It should 8ecm also that

Ori;,'cM underhtodd the words of St. Mark in this sense, sinee he expressly de-

nies tiiat Christ is called Tinnvit, or a carpenter, in any part of the New Tes-

tanieni. Ciinlra Cdsum, lib. vi. p. G()2. The learned well know that Jn.stiii

Martyr is not to be considered in every respect as an oracle, but that much of

what lie relates is wlmlly iiiuh'servin}f of credit. Possibly what he says, in

regard to the point before us, might be taken from one or other of the apocry-

phal Gospels of the infancy of Christ, which were in circulation amongst the

Cliristians in liis time.

(;J) Such parts of these Gospels of the Infancy of Christ Jis had escaped

the ravages of time, were collected together, and published by Jo. Albert. Fa-

bricu.s, in his Cudex Apvcryph. Nov. Test. [And still better by J. C. Thilo,

Lips. 1832. 8vo. Editor.]

III. John the praccnrsor of Christ. Christ entered Oil his ministry

in the thirtieth year of his ago
;
and, in order that liis doctrine

mi'i-ht obtain a more ready acceptance with the Jews, a man

named John, the son of a Jewish priest, a person whose gravity

of deportment and wliole tenor of life was such as to excite ven-

eration and respect, was commanded by God to announce to the

people the immediate coming of the promised Messiah, and to

endeavour to awaken in their senseless groveling minds a pro-

per disposition to receive him. This illustrious character pro-

claimed himself to be the forerunner or herald of the Messiah,

commissioned to call with a loud voice on the inhabitants of the

wilderness to amend and make ready their ways for the King

that was approaching ;(') and having his mind inflamed with a

holy zeal, he executed his mission with ardour and fidelity, re-

[p. 65.] buking the vices of the nation sharply and without reserve.

The form of initiation which he adopted, in regard to all those

who promised an amendment of heart and life, was to immerge

them in the river, according to the ancient Jewish practice.

Matthi. iii. 2. Joh. i. 22. Jesus himself, before he entered on

his ministry, condescended to comply with this rite, and was

solemnly baptized by John in the river Jordan, lest (according

to his own words) he should appear to have disregarded any part

of the divine law. John finished his earthly course under the

reign of Ilerod the tetrarch. Having had the courage openly to

reprove that tyrant for an incestuous connection with his bro-
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ther's wife, lie was in consequence thereof cast into prison, and
after some little while beheaded.^)

(1) If we recur to the manners of the eastern nations, John's comparison

of himself to a forerunner, or herald, will be found to possess a peculiar force

and beauty. In those countries it has ever been customary, even down to our

own times, for monarchs, when they are about to undertake a journey, to send

before them, into those regions through which they mean to travel, certain of

their servants, who, with a loud voice, admonish the inhabitants to amend the

roads, and remove every obstacle that might obstruct or impede the royal pro-

gress. By the form of annunciation, therefore, which John made use of, an

ardent wish was manifested to exalt the character of the Messiah, by likening

his approach to that of the mightiest of monarchs ; whilst, at the same time, so

far from magnifying the importance of his own services, they are, with the

gieatest humility, placed on a level with those which were usually executed by

inferior servants,

(2) The reader who may wish for more copious information on this subject,

is referred to two dissertations of CcUarius de Johanne Baptisia ejusque Carcere

ac Supplicio, which he will find published by Walchius, amongst his Disserta-

liones Academiccc, part i. p, 169 ;
part ii. p. 373.

IV. The life of Christ. It cannot be necessary that we should,

in this place, enter into a minute detail of the life and actions of

Jesus Christ. The writings of the four evangelists are in the

hands of every one ; and no one v/ho has read them can need to

be informed, that for upwards of three years, in the midst of

numberless perils and insidious machinations, and in defiance of

the most insulting and injurious treatment, he continued with

an inflexible constancy to point out to the Jewish people, by a

mode of instruction peculiarly adapted to the manners and way
of thinking of themselves, and the other nations of the east, the

true and only means by which everlasting salvation was to be

obtained. It must be equally unnecessary to remark, that he

discovered no sort of desire whatever for either riches or worldly

honours, but that his life was spent in poverty, and distinguished

by such sanctity and innocence, that even his most virulent ene-

mies could find nothing whereof they might accuse him. In re-

gard, likewise, to the divinity of his mission, and the truth of

the doctrines which he taught, every one must be apprised that

he placed both the one and the other beyond aU doubt, not only

by referring to various prophecies and oracular passages con-
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tained in the -wTitings of the Oki Testament, but also by a se-

ries of the most stupendous miracles. Of his miracles it may

be observed, that, from beginning to end, they were uniformly

of a salutary and beneficent character, i. e. they were, in every

rcs})cct, strictly consentaneous to the spirit and tendency of his

ministry, and exhibited no unfaithful types or images of those

spiritual blessings which he was about to communicate to man-

kind. Had our Saviour come to enforce with rigour the penal-

ties of the law, he might with propriety have established the au-

thenticity of his mission by terrific prodigies and signs; but he

[p. 66.] came as the messenger of divine clemency and pit}^, and

in no way could the truth or the character of his doctrine have

been more beautifully or emphatically marked than by the won-

ders of benevolence and love.

V. Christ seceded from the Jewish church to a certain degree. In

the line of duty which Christ prescribed for the Jews, he omit-

ted none of those points which were enjoined by the law of Mo-

ses ; and it is observable, that he joined with the inhabitants of

Palestine in their acts of public worship, and in all other rites

of divine origin. This should seem to have been done, partly

for the purpose of bearing testimony to the divine authority of

the Jewish law and religion, and partly with a view to avoid in-

curring the hatred and ill offices of the priests and lawyers by

any unnecessary provocation. He mada no scruple, however,

openly to predict the downfall, not only of the Jewish state, but

also of the Mosaic worship and religion, and to declare, in the

plainest and most express terms, that under his auspices a new
religious community would be established, founded upon more

perfect principles of woraj^p, and which, extending itself to the

farthermost parts of the earth, would unite the whole human
race in one common bond of fraternal love.(') Neither did he

confine himself merely to thus prophesying the rise of a new
and most comprehensive religion, but proceeded at once with his

own hands to lay the foundation of it, by causing his disciples

to baptize with water all those who, cither through the preach-

ing of himself or his apostles, had been brought to confess that

lie was the Son of God, the Saviour of mankind commissioned

from above ; thereby initiating them under a new covenant, the

terms and obligations of which were such as could not fail to
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separate them from the rest of the Jewish community, John,

iii. 22, 26. iv. 2. Although, therefore, it must be allowed that

Christ and his disciples did not formally renounce their connec-

tion with the Jewish church, or absolutely withdraw themselves

from it
;
yet it is clear that, in a certain degree, he established

a new sect therein, and that in reality he separated both himself

and his followers from the rest of the Jews.(")

(1) Luke xix. John, iv. 21. Matth. x. 32. xvi. 18. John, x. 16.

(2) Several learned men, chiefly amongst the civilians, have liad their

doubts as to this point, of Christ with his followers having seceded from the

Jewi.-fh church, and establi-shed a new and distinct religious community. But

to me the fact appears to admit of no question whatever. Whoever promul-

gates new principles or precepts—i)n.'scribes a new rule of life and conduct

—

makes use of a certain sacred rite, with a view to distinguish all those [p. 67.]

who are willing to conform to those precepts, and who approve of such rule

of life, from the rest of the community, and to mark their reception into this

sect—holds separate solemn assemblies with these his associates—and, lastly,

exhorts them on every occasion to be constant in their adherence to that rule

of faith and action which they had thus embraced ; such person must, in my
opinion, unquestional)ly be considered as founding a new religious community,

and causing his followers, in a certain degree, to forsake that to which thev

formerly belonged. Now our Saviour did all these things. For, in the first

place, he announced himself to all whom he undertook to instruct, as the Mes-

siah promised by God to the ancestors of the Jews; and taught them, that

their hopes of eternal salvation ought to be built on his merits alone. Then,

those who believed in him were enjoined to love each other as brethren, and

informed that the worship required of them by God was not that cf sacrifices

and external observances, but that of the heart and mind. Next, all who pro-

fessed themselves ready to espouse these principles, and conform to these pre-

cepts, were made to undergo a solemn form of lustration at the hands of his

disciples, (John, iv. 2, 3,) and by this regenerating ceremony became invested as

it were with the rights of citizenship. And lastly, those who had been thus ini-

tiated he associated with himself in the closest tics of intimacy, and caused

them publicly to declare the faitii and hope which they had in him; convening

them frequently together for the purpose of religious worship, and, amongst
other things, particularly apprizing them of the approaching downfall of the

Jewish state and religion. The fact is likewise supported by other circum-

stances, but I do not deem it necessary to bring them forward at present. 1

y,-\\\, however, take this opportunity of saying a few woi'ds respecting the rite

of baptism, by which our Saviour ordained that his followers should be received

into the kingdom of heaven, or the new covenant. My opinion on this subject

entirely corresponds with theirs, who consider this ceremony as having been

adopted by the Jews long before the time of our Saviour, and used by them in

the initiating of strangers who had embraced their religion. To omit other
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:irj,'uiiu'nts of no litllo \vi'i<,Hit in favour of tliis o|)inion, I think it may be sup.

porlid on the authority of Scripture itself, and parliouhirly from the account

piven us in John i. of tiic embassy sent by the supreme council of the Jews to
'

John liie 13aj)lit, the forerunner of Christ. For the rite itself, of baj)tizing

with water those who confessed their sins and promised an amendment of life,

does not seem to have been re<,'arded by llic elders of the Jews in the light of

a novelty, or as a practice by any mcjins of an unusual kind. The only point

on which they require information of John is, from whence he derived his autho-

rity to peribrni this solemn and sacred ceremony. The thing itself occasioned

them no surprise, since daily use had rendered it familiar to them: what

attracted their attention was, that a private individual should take upon him to

perform it in a way contrary to the established usage of the nation. But

unless I am much deceived, an inference of still greater moment may be' drawn

from this message sent by the Jewish council to John, and which will supply

us with the reason why our Saviour adopted this ancient Jewish practice of

baptizing proselytes with water: for, as it strikes me, the concluding question

put by the messengers evidently implies an expectation in the Jews of that age,

that the Messiah for whom they looked would baptize men with water. After

John had told them that he was neither the Christ nor Messiah, nor Elias, nor

any of the ancient prophets, they finally interrogate him thus :
" If thou be not

that Christ, nor Elias, nor that prophet, why baptizcst thou then?" John,

[p. 68.] i. 25. Now if these words be attentively considered, I think it must

K- allowed that they will unquestionably admit of the following construction

:

" We, as well as those who sent us, understand that when the Messiah shall

come, he will baptize and purify the Jewish race with water; we also expect

that Elias, who is to precede him, will use the same ceremony for our initiation

:

but by what authority is it that you, who acknowledge that you are neither the

Messiah nor Elias, assume to yourself the right of doing that wliicii can only

properly belong to them to perform—we do not mean the baptizing of strangers,

but the descendants of Abraham ] " If this be the fiiir construction of the mes-

sengers' words (and I rather think that but few, if any, will deny it to be so,)

we have no farther to look for the reason that in all probability induced our

Saviour and his forerunner John to baptize their disciples. An opinion, it

appears, prevailed amongst the Jews, that Elias, whose coming was to precede

that of the Messiah, and also the Messiali himself, would initiate their disciples

by a sacred ablution ; and it was therefore necessary, in order to avoid giving

the Jews any pretext for doubt respecting either Christ's authority or functions,

that both John and himself should accommodate themselves to this popular

persuasion. Of the origin of the opinion itself I know nothing.

VI. Election of the apostles. Since it was intended that the

religious communit}^ thiLS established by Christ, although con-

fined at first within very narrow limits, should by degrees extend

itself to the forthermost parts of the earth, it was requisite that

he should select certain persons, who, from their being admitted
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to a constant and familiar intercourse with liim, might acquire

that lively degree of faith and zeal, which should enable them,

in spite of every obstacle and difficulty, to make their way into

the different regions of the world, for the purpose of propaga-

ting the religion of their divine Master, and bearing testimony

to the exemplary purity of his life, and the stupendous deeds

and miracles by which he established the truth of his doctrine.

From amongst the great multitude of Jews, therefore, that had

joined themselves to him, he chose twelve whom he deemed the

most faithful and best fitted for the task ; appointing them, in a

more especial manner, his ambassadors to the human race, and

distinguishing them from the rest of his disciples by the title of

apostles.(') The persons thus selected were of mean extraction,

poor, illiterate, and utterly unprovided with any of those arts

or gifts which are calculated to win the countenance and favour

of the world, and to impose on the unwary and credulous part

of mankind : and it is intimated in Scripture, (1 Cor. i. 20, 21,

et seq.) that such were intentionally chosen, lest the efficacy and

fi-uits of their mission should be attributed to eloquence, to au-

thority, or to any other human and natural cause, and not to

the divine power of God. In order, likewise, that the testimony

with which they were to be charged might be of the most am-

ple kind, and superior to all exception, he made them his con-

stant and intimate companions through life ; retaining them al-

ways about his person, except on one occasion when he sent

them, for a short space, on a mission to the Jews. Matth. x. 5,

6, 7. Their number being fixed at twelve, has a mani- [p. 69.]

fest relation to the Jewish tribes ;Q and it should seem that

Christ intended thereby to intimate to the Jews that he was the

Sovereign Lord, the true King, and gTcat High Priest of all the

twelve tribes of Israel.

(1) The word apostle, it is well known, signifies a legate, an ambassador,

a person entrusted with a particular mission. The propriety, therefor.^, with

which this appellation was bestowed by Christ on those friends whom he

thought proper to select for the propagation of his religion throughout the world,

is manifest from this its common acceptation. But the reader will, perhaps, dis-

cover a peculiar force in this term, and more readily perceive the motives which

probably induced our Saviour to apply it to those whom he sent forth, when
he is informed that in the age of which we are now treating, this appellation

was appropriated to certain public officers of great credit and authority amongst
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the Jews, wlio Wfiv the eoiifKleiiliiil iiiiniMers of the hi;fh [tiiest, and consulted

willi by liiin on occasions of Hie hijfliest moment. They were also occasion-

ully invested with particular j)ower8,and dispatched on missions of imporlance,

principally to such of their countrymen as resided in foreijfn pirts. The coU

Icciion of the yearly tribute to the temple, which all Jews were bound to pay,

was likewise entrusted to their manaifement, as were also several other allairs

of no small consequence. P^or since all Jews, however widely they niii,dit be

dispersed throughout the various regions of the world, considered themselves

as belonging to one and the same family or commonwealth, of which the high

priest residing at Jerusalem was the praefect and head ; and as the members of

every inferior synagogue, however distant or remote, looked up to Jerusalem as

the mother and chief seat of their religion, and referred all abstruse or dilfi-

cult matters, and any controversies and questions of moment respecting divine

subjects, to tiie decl-^ion of the high priest, it was absolutely necessary that this

sui)reine pontilf siiould always have near him a number of persons of fidelity,

learning and authority, of whose services he might avail himself, in commu-
nicating his mandates and decrees to those Jews who were settled in dis-

tant parts, and in arranging and determining the various points referred to him

for decision. My recollection indeed does not enable me to produce any ex-

press proofs from ancient authors, that, at the period of which we are speaking,

the high priest had any such ministers attached to him under the name of apos-

tles ; but I think that I can adduce such presumptive evidence of the fact, as

will scarcely leave room for any question on the subject. In the first place,

it appears to me that St. Paul himself evidently intimates such to have been

the case, in the opening of his epistle to the Gallatians. when hg terms himself

an apostle, not ot' dv^^w^mv, of men, nor J^i dvd-puTru by man, but of God him-

Belf, and his Son Jesus Christ. Gallatians 1. 1. For what necessity could

there be that this inspired writer should thus accurately define the nature of

his commission, and so particularly mark the distinction between himself and

an apostle invested with mere hunuui au1horit}% if the Jews, to whom that

epistle is principally addressed, had been strangers to that other kind of apos-

tles commissioned by men, namely, apostles sent by the Jewish high priest and

magistrates to the different cities of the Roman empire ? This interpretation

was, long since, given to the words of the apostle by St. Jerome, Comm. ad

Galatas, tom. Lx. opp. p. 124. edit. Francof. Usqtie hodie, says he, a jialriarchis

[p. 70.] Judivorum aposlolon mitii (constat.) Ad dislinclionem itaque ewum qui

miltunlur ah hominibus, el sui qui, sil iniasiis a Christo, tale sumpsit exordium :

Paulus apaslolus, mm ah hominibus, ncque per hominem. These words of St.

Jerome, who resided in Palestine, and was every way skilled in Jewish aflfairs,

must, I think, necessarily be allowed to weigh strongly in favour of the above

statement respecting the apostles of the high priest. The meaning they con-

vey indisj)utably is, that in the time of St. Paul, it was the practice of tho

Jewish high priest to send forth apostles, after the same manner as the Jewish

patriarchs were accustomed to do at the time he (St. Jerome) wrote : and there

appears to be no reason whatever which should induce us to question the cre-

dibility of what is thus said. But let us leturn to tlie words of St. Paul, in
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wliieh, as it appears to me, there is sometliing worthy of remark, vvliich, if ray

memory does not fail me, has never hitherto attracted the attention of any com-
mentator. . St. Paul says, tjiat he is an apostle, not of men, neither by man.

He therefore clearly divides human apostles into two classes, viz. those who were
commissioned merely by one man, and those who were invested with their

powers by several. Now what does this mean ? Who are these men, and who
that single man, who, in St. Paul's time, were accustomed to send amongst the

Jews certain persons, whom it was usual to distinguish by the appellation of

apostles ? I trust that I shall be able in great measure to clear this up. The
single man to whom St. Paul alludes could, I conceive, have been none other

than the great high priest of the Jews ; and the several men who had also their

apostles were, as it strikes me, unquestionably the arclwnles, or Jewish magis-

trates. The learned well know that justice was administered to the Jews who
dwelt in the different provinces of the Roman empire, by certain magistrates or

vicegerents of the high priest, who were termed after the Greek archonles, con-

cerning whom a curious and elegant little work was published by Wesseling,

ad Inscript. Beren. Traject. ad Riien. 1738, in 8vo. I take the meaning, there-

fore, of St. Paul to be, that he neither derived his commission from those infe-

rior magistrates, to whom the Jews who dwelt without the limits of Palestine

were subject, nor was he delegated by the chief of their religion, the high priest

himself. That these archonles had under them certain ministers who were

termed apostles, much in the same way as the high priest had, is clear from

Eusebius, who says, 'A^oroAsj Si iWeri Kdi vuv sS-o? i^h Iiftfstis/s ivi/ud^uv

ris TO tyKUKXHt. y^a/u/nwrc/, Traga Tav a.
^
^o vl an v dvToiv iTriKOfju^'j/mivvg . Apos-

tolos etiam nunc Judaei eos appellare solent qui archonlum suorum litteras

circumquaque deportare solent. Comment, in Esaiam, cap. xviii. in Montfau-

conii CoUeclione nova Pair. Gracor. tom. ii. p. 424. But I shall leave this con-

jecture to the consideration of those who may be qualified to judge of it. My
present object extends no farther than to show that, in the time of our blessed

Saviour, those persons who were delegated by the high priest for any spe-

cial purpose, or charged with the execution of his commands, were distinguished

by the appellation of apostles. It alTords an argument of no small consequence

in support of the fivct as thus stated, tliat it has been clearly proved by several

learned men, and particularly by Gothofred, Petavius, Wesseling, and from

various passages in the Codex Theodosianus, and other ancient authors, that,

after the destruction of Jerusalem, the Jewish patriarchs, who may be said

to have, in a certain degree, supplied the place of the high priests, had attached

to them certain ministers of great trust and authority under the denomina-

tion of apostles. Vid. Jac. Gothofredus ad Codicem Theodosianum, tom. vi. p.

251, 252. edit. Ritterian. Dion. Petavius Animadvers. ad Epiphanium ad Hares.

XXX. et de Hierarchia Ecclesiasl. lib. i. cap. vi. p. 16. and lib. ii. cap. ii. [p. 71.]

5 X. p. 45. in Dogmalibus Theologicis, tom. iv. Petr. Wesselingius de Archonlibus

Judicor. p. 91. That these patriarchs should have borrowed the term from

the Christians, admits not of a moment's belief; since they regarded every

thing pertaining to Christianity with the most inveterate hatred, and revolted

W"ith the utmost abhorrence from any thing like a shadow of connection
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with those who professed it : a circuinstance wliidi must have escaped

Gotliol'red, or he never wouhi liave coneluded tliat the Jews were unac-

quainted with the term apostle until after the destruction of Jerusalem.

The appellation, therefore, was unquestionably Jewish ; and it appears to

me equally indisputable, tliat the Jewish people were well aetjuainted with

its use and import in tiie time of our Saviour. These considerations, I think,

can leave but little doubt on the mind of any one as to the motives which

induced our blessed Lord to denominate, as we are expressly told by SL

Luke, vi. 13, tliat he did, those of his ministers whom he selected for

the purpose of making known his precepts to all the nations of the earth,

apostles. By the application of this term to those whom he thus delegated,

his intention doubtless was to intimate to the Jews that he was invested

with all the rights of the supreme head of their religion, and that they ought to

look up to him as to the true high priest of tlic Hebrew nation. It does

not appear how many persons of this description the high priest had under

him, at the period of which we are speaking ; but I conceive it to be ex-

tremely probable that their number corresponded with that of the Jewish

tribes. Supposing this to have been the case, it accounts for our Saviour's

fixing the number of his apostles at twelve.

(2) To be convinced of this, I think we need only recur to our Saviour's

own words, Matth. xix. 28. Luke, xxii. 30. which plainly intimate that the

number of his apostles had an express reference to the number of the Jewish

tribes.

YII. And of the seventy disciples. In addition to tliese twelve,

whom Christ ordained to be the messengers and teachers of

his word to the workl at large, he selected from his disciples

seventy others, whom he sent before him into the different

parts of Judixia, whither he meant to come, for the purpose

of prc})aring and disposing the minds of the Jewish people;

so that his own preaching might be the more readily listened

to, and attended with the greater effect. Luke, x. 1, &c. Of
these seventy mention is only once made by any of the

evangelists, and no reliance can be placed on the account which

some more recent writers have pretended to give of their

names, their journies, and their labours.(') AYe are not, how-

ever, by any means authorized from hence to conclude that they

were only once employed by Christ, or that their powers were

withdrawn from them after they had fullilled tlie object of this

their first mission. Their number corresponded with that of the

senators who composed the sanhedrim, or chief council of the

Jews ; and I therefore consider it as highly probable that Christ,

[p. 72.] iu the selection of this number, also might intend to im-
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press on the minds of tlie Jewish people, by an ostensible sign,

that the former authority of the high priest and chief council

was now abolished, and all power as to divine matters become
vested in himself alone.

(1) Some notices or memoirs respecting' the seventy disciples, compiled by
some of the later Greek writers, were published by Fabricius, at p. 474. of

his Libri de Vila ct Morle Mosis, a Gilb. Gaulmino illustrali ; but which Blon-

dell, (de Episcupis el Presbyleris, p. 93.) has shown to be utterly undeserving of

credit.

VIII. The fame of Christ extends beyond Judea. The personal

ministry and instruction of our blessed Saviour was confined en-

tirely to the Jews; nor did he suffer his disciples, during his

continuance on earth, to go to any of the neighbouring nations.

Matth. X. 5, 6. xv. 24. The magnitude, however, of the won-
derful things that he performed will not permit us to doubt but

that his fame soon diffused itself throughout a great part of the

world. Amongst other things which tend to prove this, it is re-

lated by writers of no small credit, that Abgarus, the king of

Edessa in Syria, being afflicted with a severe disease, besought

by letter the assistance of Christ ; and that our Saviour not only

returned an answer to the king, but also sent him his picture.(*)

What are considered by some as genuine copies of the letters

that passed on this occasion, are still extant. In regard to the

fact itself, I see no reason for rejecting it as altogether undeserv-

ing of belief; but as to what is said of the picture, I think we
may consider it as unquestionably the invention of the Grreek

writers of a later age : and it appears to me, that the letters carry

with them no very obscure marks of forgery and imposition.C'')

(1) Eusebius Histor. Eccles. lib. i. cap. xiii. p. 31. And Jo. Alb. Fabricius

Codice Apocrypho N. Test. torn. i. p. 317. Theoph. Sigifr. Bayer enters much
at length into the history of Abgarus, in his Historia Edessena et OsrOena,

lib. iii. p. 104, et seq. and p. 358.

(2) The arguments by which the authenticity of this history, and of the

letters, which form no inconsiderable part of it, is maintained or denied, are

brought together into one view, and contrasted with much judgment by
Basnage, in his Histoire des Juifs, torn. i. cap, xviii. p. 500. Asseman adopts

somewhat of a middle course between the two extremes, considering Abga-

rus's letter as genuine, but supposing that reputed to be Christ's to have been

merely a note or minute of our Saviour's words made by Abgarus'a ambas-

sador. Biblioth Oriental. Clement. Vatican, tom. i. p. 554. and torn. iii. part.
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ii. p. 8. For this opinion lie had the autlioiity of Bcllariniii. Bayer also is

friendly lo it, in his HisUiria Edessetuj, p. 1U9. On ti.c other liand, the learned

[p. 73.] and pious Bouguet would fain jicrsuade us, that botii the letters and

the history itself were the invention of Ensebius. Biblioth. llalique. torn, xiii.

p. 121, ct seq. I cannot, however, by any means consent to charge a man

80 devoid of seper.stilion, and so well affected to the cause of Christianity as

Eusebius was, witli an imposition of so gross a nature ; and more particularly

since 1 lind it impossii)ie to divine any motive or cause which could have incited

him to the commission of such an infamous fraud. No man does evil unad-

^•:sedly, or without some inducement. Keysler, in the account of his travels,

written in German, torn. ii. p. 29. says that amongst other ridiculous monuments

of superstition exhibited to the credulous multitude at Rome, is shown the })ic-

ture which Ciirist sent to Abgarus on the above-mentioned occasion. But Beuu-

sobre has demonstrated this part of the story to be void of all semblance of

truth, in his Dissertation des Images de Main divine, which is to be found in

the Biblioth. Germanique, torn, xviii. p. 10, et seq

IX. Fruits of Christ's ministry. A Considerable number of the

Jews, penetrated with astonishment at the many wonderful

proofs which Christ gave of his divine authority and power, be-

came his disciples ; being convinced that he could be none other

than the holy one of God, the true Messiah, whose coming was

predicted of old by the prophets : and it is clear that many more

would have joined themselves to him, had not the priests and

lawyers, whose crimes and deceit he exposed without reserve,

and rebuked with the utmost severity, exerted all their influence,

and made use of various arts and devices to prejudice the minds

of a timid and fickle people against him. But it was not long

that these enemies of Jesus rested content with giving vent to

their animosity merely in this shape. For, finding that it would

be impossible for them to retain their credit and authority with

the world, and the numerous advantages attendant thereon, in

any other way than by the destruction of Christ, they began to

lay snares for his life. Our blessed Saviour, perceiving himself

to be thus beset, had recourse to the dictates of prudence, and

by avoiding, botli in his words and actions, as far as was consist-

ent with the nature of his function, every thing which might

tend still farther to inflame the malice of these perfidious men,

he for some time succeeded in rendering all their schemes abor-

tive. Moreover, when he was at Jerusalem, where there was

every reason for him to be most apprehensive of danger, his en-
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mies were witliheld from laying hands on liim during tlie day
by a fear of tlie people, who were well inclined towards him

;

and the place where he passed his nights was not known to any,

except his intimate friends and companions.

X. The death of Christ. Of these his companions, however,

one was at length found, named Judas, who, bartering his salva-

tion for money, agreed, for a reward of no great value, to dis-

cover the nightly retreat of his divine Master ; who was, in con-

sequence thereof, seized on by a band of soldiers, and hurried

away as a criminal to answer charges which involved his life.

Betrayed thus infamously into the hands of his enemies, our

blessed Saviour was first led before the high priest and chief

council of the Jews, by whom, without the least shadow of jus-

tice, and merely on testimony of the most vague and contradic-

tory nature, he Avas pronounced guilty of blasphemy, [p. T-t.]

and worthy of death. From thence he was taken to the tribu-

nal of Pontius Pilate, the Eoman governor, and accused of a

crime totally different in its nature from that wherewith he had
been first charged, and of which it had been his particular care

to avoid incurring even the least suspicion, namely, attempting

to excite sedition and conspiracy against Caesar. Pilate, although

he does not appear to have been over scrupulous in the administra-

tion of justice, yet discountenanced this accusation, which he at

once perceived to be founded in falsehood ; and strenuously exerted

himself to save a man, for whom, on account of his wisdom and
sanctity, it should seem that he felt no little respect. Finding,

however, after repeated efforts on the side of mercy, that the

multitude, who were stirred up by the chief priests, would not

be satisfied with any thing short of the blood of Christ, but per-

sisted to call for it with a tumultuous violence, approaching

nearly to a state of insurrection, he was at length induced,

though evidently Avith considerable reluctance, to comply with

their demands, and passed on the meek and blameless object of

their fury a sentence of death. As our blessed Saviour had

taken upon himself our nature with a view to expiate the sins

of mankind, and was conscious that the divine councils and

decrees had been satisfied by him, and that every purpose for

which he took up his abode with man was fulfilled, he used no

endeavours to screen himself from this injurious treatment, buc

7
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voluntarily subiniltud to undergo the pain and ignominy of a

capital punishnu'ut, and calmly breathed out his ])urc and spot-

less soul upon the cross
;
praying, even in his ag(jny, for the for-

giveness of those who were tlie merciless and unrelenting authors

of his sullerings.(')

(1) It is ninnitiL'st, from tlie liistory of tlio death of Christ, that he spake

most truly when lie said. No man takcth my lile from me, but I lay it

down of myself, Juliii, x. 18. For how easy would it have been for liim,

even without a miiacle, to have avoided fallinf,' into the hands of iiis ene-

mies ? The insidious designs of the Jewish pontiff and cliief priests were

well known to liini ; and it is plain that lie was no stranger to the trca-

chtMous intentions of his perfidious disciple Juda", since he expressly alludes

tu tlieni on more than one occasion. On tiie other hand, it appears that

he had several great and powerful friends, on whom he could have de-

pended for support. Would he hut have quitted Jerusalem, and returned

into (ialilee, every scheme that had been formed against him miv>t have fallen

to the ground. Indeed, even this was not requisite: for his safety would have

been completely secured, had he merely changed the place of his nigiitly resort,

and, lest Judas should have discovered it, dismissed that wicked ai;d deceitful

man from his society. Besides these obvious means, there were others to

wliicii he might have had recourse, and v.-hich would have proved equally effi-

cient in defeating and bringing to nought the evil councils and designs of the

Jewish priests and elders. But it should seem that he disdained, or at least

voluntarily neglected to avail himself of any of those precautions, wliich a

very moderate share of human prudence would have suggested to any man
under similar circumstances. He remained in Jerusalem ; he permitted Judas

to continue about his person, in the character of an intimate friend ; he con-

tinued to pass his nights in the usual and accustomed place. All these cir-

cumstances being considered, who is there but must readily perceive that.

Christ voluntarily subjected himself to the punishment of death, and offered up

his life to God as a sacrifice for the sins of mankind?

XI. His resurrection and ascension into Heaven. The body of

Christ, being taken down from the cross, was laid in a sepulchre

which Joseph, one of the Jewish senators, had prepared for him-

[p. 75.] self, where it remained until the third day. Early on

the morning of that day, our blessed Saviour, according to his

own prediction, again resumed the life which he had voluntarily

laid down ; and by triumphantly rising from the tomb, demon-

strated that the divine justice was satisfied, and the path wliich.

leads to immortality and life once more rendered easy of access

to tlie human race. During the succeeding forty days, he held
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frequent converse with liis disciples, confirming their faith, and

instructing tliem in the nature of those important functions and
duties which he designed them to falfd. It is observable that,

after his return to life, he showed himself to none of his enemies.

Amongst other reasons which he might have for this res(a-ve, it

is probable that he foresaw that even the appearance of one

risen from the dead would produce no salutary impression on

men, whose minds were not only blinded by malice, but cor-

rupted by various popular superstitions respecting manes and

spectres. (') At the end of the above-mentioned period, having

assembled his disciples, and commanded them to go and preach

the gospel unto all nations, he blessed them, and rising sublimely

from the earth, was in tlieir presence received up into heaven.

(1) The motives wliiuh willilield our Saviour from showing himself to any

except his disciples, aficr his resurrection from the dead, have been sought

after with more tlina ordinary diligence by the learned ; inasmuch as the ene-

mies of Christianity have, for ages, urged this circumstance as a reason for

calling in question the truth of his return to life. Now to me it appears that

the reasons which influenced Christ on this occasion are readily to be collected

from the answer which he puts into the mouth of Abraham, in reply to Dives,

who had requested that Lazarus might be sent to his brethren from the dead

:

" If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded

though one rose from the dead." Luke, xvi. 30. For, unless I am altogether

deceived, we ought to consider this answer as conveying a prophetical intima-

tion in regard to the point before us ; much as if our blessed Saviour had

added :
" In like manner, there can be no hope whatever that those whom I

may have in vain endeavoured to convert by all the force of divine eloquence,

and by exhibiting to them so many stupendous proofs of infinite power, during

my life, should be brought to believe in me even by my rising from the dead.

I shall not, therefore, show myself to my enemies after my resurrection ; since

I an: certain that my doing so would be productive of no good effect." At

least, I think it must readily be granted me, that the reason which Abraham

gives why no good was to be expected from the mission of Lazarus, applies

most aptly and forcibly to the subject before us. Many arguments of consi-

derable weight might be urged in support of the proposition, which I conceive

is thus to be deduced from the answer of Abraham ; but I will content myself

with bringing forward one only. The Jews had accused our Saviour, during

his life, of holding converse with the prince of the devils, and making use of

magic. Li addition to this, the minds both of the Jews and the Romans

were, at that time, possessed with an idea that the manes or souls of the dead

might be called up from the grave by magical incantation ; and that, without

this, the spirits of the departed did not unfrequently, either of their own accord,

or by command of the prince of darkness, again revisit this earth, and show

poo f ij^l\
C^ «S»» f-va.' ':£'__ f^ V J
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themselves to the liviiiLT under ;m acTial turin. Ainoiigst men who entertained

[p. 7(j.] notions like these, the iipjiearanee of our Saviour alter his resurrection

could have \vrouij[ht no i,Mtod illiM't. Had Christ, at'tir his return to life,

appeared openly in tiic temple, or in otlier plaees of puhlie resort, such as liie

palaee of the Roman {Governor, and the Jewish senate, it is more than probable

that iiis enemies would not only themselves have reifarded the circumstance in

an unfavourable liLflit, but also persuad^l the multituile. either that the inihapj)y

spirit of Ciirist had been aj^ain raised up by some or other «)f his disi-iplcs who

were versed in the arts of magic, or that, being itself filled with indignation,

and unable to rest, on account of the violent means by which it had been sepa-

rated from its earthly abode, it was come back for tlie purpose of, in some

measure, avenging itself by haunting and terrifying mankind.

XII. Effusion of the Holy Spirit on the apostles. Thosc wliom

Christ had selected as above mentioned to be the witneSvScs of his

life and acts, and the messengers of his gospel to the world, were

not, at the time of his ascension, endowed with powers adequate

to the discharge of the important functions with which they

were invested. Having, therefore, again resumed his station in

glory, and sat down at the right hand of the everlasting Father,

he, about the fiftieth day from the time of his death, sent down

on them from above, according to his promise, the divine power

and gifts of the Holy Spirit. Acts, ii. 1. In consequence of

this miraculous effusion, their minds became irradiated with

celestial light, their faith acquired strength, their knowledge of

the will of their divine Master was rendered more perfect, and

they were inspired with a zeal and fortitude which armed them

against every difficulty that it was necessary to encounter in his

service, and enabled them, in the execution of his commands, to

triumph even over death itself One of the most astonishing of

the endowments thus bestowed by our Saviour on his apostles,

was an instantaneous acquaintance with languages of which they

were previously ignorant, so as to qualify them to instruct the

different nations of the earth in their own proper tongues.(*)

(1) Amongst the various gifts of the Holy Spirit communicated to the

apostles, I do not include the faculty of altering the established laws -^f nature,

or in other words, the working of miracles : for I must confess, I cannot at all

comprehend how a faculty like this, which requires infinite power, could be

communicated to men. The miracles which the apostles appeared to work

were, as I conceive, w-rought by Christ himself, on their invocation ; and, there-

fore, when he promised tliem the power of effecting what men and angels could

not accomplish, I imagine nothing more was implied than that he would be
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always present to their prayers, and ready to effect, through tne infinite power

which he possessed, whatever might in any case appear to be expedient or

necessary. Peter connnanded the hinae man to rise up and walk, and imme-

diately he arose and walked. Acts, iv. 6. But I cannot by any means believe

that, on this occasion, an energy or power residing in Peter was transferred

into the bodily frame of this poor wretch, so as to produce the restoration of

his nerves or muscular action ; or that the apostle could, by a mere act of voli-

tion, accomplish this wonderful cure. No ; it is not to Peter, but to our blessed

Saviour himself, on whose name Peter called, that this miraculous [p. 77.]

restoration of the cripple ouglit, in my opinion, to be ascribed. In confirmation

of this, see the words of Jesus himself, John, xiv. 12, 13.

XIII. The gospel preached first to the Jews and Samaritans, and

then to the rest of the world. Inspired with the requisite conii-

dence and powers by tliis communication of succour from above,

the apostles entered on their ministry without delay; endea-

vouring, first of all, as they had been commanded, to convert

the inhabitants of Jerusalem to a faith in Christ, and then direct-

ing their efforts to the propagation of his gospel amongst the

remainder of the Jewish nation. Luke, xxiv. 47. Acts, i. 8.

xiii. 46.) Nor were these their first exertions chilled by any

thing like a Avant of success : for within a very short period, the

flock of Christ, which, at the time of his departure, could not be

considered otherwise than as small and weak, was augmented

and strengthened by the accession of many thousands of Jews.

It appears that by one sermon alone of Peter's, three thousand,

and that by another, five thousand were added to the Christian

community in this its infancy. Acts, ii. 41. iv. 4. A preference

having been thus given to the Jews, the apostles, in compliance

with the express commands of our Saviour, next extended the

blessings of their ministry to the Samaritans. Acts, i. 8. viii.

14. At length, having continued for many years at Jerusalem,(')

and given a due degree of stability and strength to the several

Christian fraternities or churches which had been formed in

Palestine, they proceeded to communicate the glorious light of

the gospel to the different Gentile nations of the earth ; and in

the various regions through which they travelled were successful

in establishing the church of Christ to an extent and with a

rapidity that are, in every respect, truly astonishing.

(1) That the apostles continued at Jerusalem for many years after the ascen-

eion of our Saviour, is manifest from their Acts, which were written by St
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l^ukf; nor can it ln' iloiihti'd that tlii'ir stay tlitTc was in consc'iiiicncc of the

iliviiu' c'oinniand. Tiii' n-asons on which this divine niandafc wan I'onndcd arc,

I tiiinl<, readily to he perceived. In order to estaldish liie Christian coniinon-

wealtli on a linn and dnrable basis, and to furnisii the churches whicii were

about to be jilante<l in liie diiTcrcnt nations of the earth with a model after

whieli they niijflit form themselves, it was requisite that the first Christian

a.ssemblies should be constituted and instructed with great care, under the imme-

diate eye of the apostles themselves. An atlair of such majrnitude, it will be

allowed, must necessarily have required a consideral)le time for its accomplish-

ment. But to this reason was added another of still i,'reater conseiiucnce and

wci;fht, which imperiously demanded the presence of the apostles at Jerusalem.

For being invested, as they were by Christ himself, with the entire guardian-

ship and administration of tlie concerns of his religion, the other disciples who

were employed in establishing churches in Judaea, Samaria, and the neighbour-

ing territories, were of course subject to their direction, and consecpiently felt

it their duty, in all afRiirs of difficulty and doubt, to recur to them for advice and

instrnction. But how could these inferior messengers of divine truth have con-

sulted the apostles, or availed themselves of their instruction or cfimmands, if

tile latt«r had departed from Jerusalem at an early period, and distributed them-

selves about in various parts of the world ? The general interests of Chris-

tianity, therefore, required that those whom our blessed Saviour had appointed

the judges, or, as we ought perhaps rather to say, the arbiters of divine matters,

and to whom he had given the power of regulating and determining every thing

[p. 78.] relative to the establishing of his religion, should for a certain time re-

main together in one place, that so an easy access to them miglit be had by

those who were likely to stand in need of their advice or assistance ; and their

orders and decrees possess an additional weight and authority, from its being

known that they comprised the sentiments, not merely of one or two, but of

the whole collective body of those who had been admitted to a more particu

lar intimacy with Christ, and were the best instructed in his will. How long

the apostles thus continued at Jerusalem, and in what particular year from the

time of our Saviours leaving tlieni they departed on that mission to the Gen-

tile nations witli which they were charged, is by no means certain. According

to the ancient report quoted by Eusebius from Apollonius, a writer of the

second century, our Saviour ordered his apostles to remain at Jerusalem for

twelve years after his parting from them. Euseb. Hislor. Eccles. lib. v. cap.

xviii. p. 186. and Clemens Alexandr. ex Prccdicalione Petri Stromal, lib. vi.

y,\]). V. p. 7G2. Considering the great antiquity of this account, it may perhaps

be not altogether undeserving of credit; but, at the same time, we caimot help

regarding it with some suspicion, since it is certain that, even in the earliest

ages of Christianity, it was no uncommon thing for men to fill up the chasms

of genuine history with fictitious conceits, the mere suggestions of their own

imagination.

XIV. The election of a new apostle. The iirst concern of the

apostles, after our Saviour's ascension into licaven, -was to render
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their number complete according its first establisliment, bv elect-

ing a man of superior worth and sanctity to supply the place of

Judas, who had perished by a miserable death. Having, there-

fore, gathered together tlie small assemblj^ of Christians which had

been formed in Jerusalem, two men distinguished for their sanc-

tity and faith in Christ were proposed as candidates on this occa-

sion ; the one named Barsabas, tlie other Matthias, The whole

assembly then joined in devout prayer to God, that their choice

might not, through human frailt}^, fall on that man of the two
which was least acceptable in his sight ; after which, proceeding

to the election, they either by lot, or rather, as I suspect, by the

suffrages of such Christians as were present, chose Matthias to

fill the office of a twelfth apostle.(')

(1) Acts, i, 15, et seq. Many things highly worthy of observation present

themselves to notice, in the account which St. Luke gives us of the appoint-

ment of Matthias in the room of Judas. Passing over, however, other things

which might be pointed out, I will, in this place, merely make a few remarks

on the mode and form of the election. All the commentators agree in represent-

ing Matthias as having been chosen an apostle by lot, agreeably to the ancient

Jewish practice. On a more attentive consideration, however, of the words of

the sacred historian, I rather think it would be found that this commonly re-

ceived interpretation of them is what they by no means authorize. St. Jjuke

commences his account by stating, that Peter, in a suitable speech, pointed out

to the people who were assembled the necessity of electing a new apostle.

After this, at verse 23, he adds, that two men equal to the station were set

forth in the midst, in order that one of them might be chosen to [p. 79.]

undertake the office. As to the persons by whom these men were produced

and recommended, he is quite silent. His words are simply ««« sfos-av iTt/is

:

but I have not the least doubt that we ought, in this place, to consider the

word 'Atoc(!\o< as meant to be understood. For who can possibly believe that

the Christians of the ordinary rank, who were in so many respects inferior to

the apostles, should have assumed to themselves the right of selecting two of

their own order, and recommending them as fit for the apostleship ? I there,

fore consider it as certain, that the apostles made the selection of these two

persons from amongst the general body of Christians at that time resident in

Jerusalem, and directed the assembly at large to choose one of them for an

apostle. The narrative concludes with an account of the manner in which this

mandate was complied with; describing it as follows: k«; itT&iK^tv «X}fg«c «ut<j?,

xu) i7ri<rtv Kxifgos W) MstrS-t^v, v. 26. Now, in this passage all the commenta-

tors attribute so much force to the word ;tx«gos, which properly signifies a lot,

that they unanimousl}'^ consider the true interpretation of the first branch of the

sentence to be, ei jecerunt sortes eorum, " and they cast their lots ;" and hence

conclude that MattJiias was chosen by lot. But to me it appears that this inter-
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pretation is entirely repuijnaiit tu llic (Jreek ididtn: for whenever the casting

of lots is xpuken of by tin- Cireek writers, we constantly find the verb Baxx«/»

joined with «A>i{oji and therefore, if JSt. Luke had meant to indicate what these

commentators suppose, he would have written *«i i/3«\ov KAitgcr, or »ixiig»j, and

not liuiLa.y, which latter word was never, at least as far as I know, applied in

this way. It was eipially unusual for the Greek writers to add the pronoun

•uToiv after itAHgos, when the latter was used by them in the sense of a lot that

was thrown. They s;iy simply, with Homer, JCaxsv x>,)igwf, " they cast lots."

And certainly, what occasion there could be for St. Luke to add this pronoun

in the passage under consideration, if he was speaking of casting lots, I am
quite at a loss to conceive. All the commentators refer it, and, consistently with

their interpretation of the passage, could only refer it to the candidates for the

apostleship, Matthias and Barsjibas. But in what sense could those lots be

said to be theirs, whicii, if tlie above opinion be just, were tiirown in that

assembly'? Correctly .speaking, can the lots, by wliich an election is to be

determined, be termed the lots of the candidates or persons to be elected?

Considering the weight of these and otiier objections, which oppose themselves

to the commonly received interpretation of the above passage, I cannot help

thinking that in these words of St. Luke we ought to understand the term xxiigot

as having the same signification with 4*'*^s» ^'iz. a suffrage, or what in com-

mon language is termed a vote ; and tliat what he meant to say was simply,

this, "and those who were present gave their votes." In this ease, it will be

perceived that for uyT<3v I should substitute awToiv. Considering this to have

been the mode which was adopted for the appointment of a new apostle, it

would, in a very striking degree, correspond with the form which was observed

by the most ancient Christian churches, in electing their teachers and pas-

tors ; and which, in my opinion, there is every reason to think was founded on

the manner of proceeding to which the apostles had recour.se on this occasion.

When a presbyter or a bishoj) was to be elected, those who presided over the

church proposed certain candidates for the oflice, of a])i)roved worth and abi-

lity. Of these the assembly at large pointed out by their suffrages, and not by

lot, him whom they deemed the most deserving ; and whoever had the majo-

rity of votes in his favor was considered as elected through divine preference.

Such was the form observed by the primitive churches, and I conceive such to

have been the form to which the apostles had recourse on the above-mentioned

occasion; and that the greater number of those who constituted the then infant

[p. 80.] church of Jerusalem gave their suffrages for Matthias, in preference to

nis companion Barsabas. The word Kxi^os, in the latter part of the passage

under consideration, does not mean a lot, but the office or function with which

Matthias was invested ; tms J'txKovioLs, which must be understood as annexed to

it in order to render the sense complete, being omitted for the sake of brevity.

To perceive at once the force of the term in this place, we need only imagine

St. Luke to have studied conciseness less, and written xatl ?«s-«v o »\ii|oj (rtfj

tfinc'.yUiTdvTXi) iv) M*T3-iav j the Sense of which in English is, " and the office

of that ministry (i. e. the apostleship) fell on Matthias." In what I have thus

said, I do not pretend to anything like infallibility, but merely propose a
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conjeclure, wliich appears to me to have no small degree of probability on its

side, tor the consideration of the learned.

XV. The conversion of St. Paul. All these apostles were unin-

formed, illiterate men. Througli the gift of the Holy Spirit,

indeed, their minds had become fully irradiated with celestial

light ; but to any other sort of wisdom than that which is from

above, they had no pretensions; neither were they at all in-

structed in any of the different branches of human learning. In

the then infancy of the Christian church, however, it was abso-

lutely requisite that, in addition to these, there should be some
one appointed who might be able to repress the domineering spi-

rit of the Jewish doctors, by encountering them with their own
weapons ; and also be qualified, if occasion should require, to

enter the field of disputation with the advocates and supporters

ofthe various systems of pagan philosophy. Our blessed Saviour,

therefore, revealing himself from heaven in a very wonderful

manner to a young man of the name of Saul, but who after-

wards changed it for that of Paul, appointed him a thirteenth

apostle. Saul, who was a Jew, a native of Tarsus in Cilicia, and

belonging to the sect of the Pharisees, had been endowed by
nature with great and excellent mental powers, and was emi-

nently skilled in every kind of Jewish learning. He was also

conversant with the literature and philosophy of the Greeks.

Led away by prejudice and warmth of temper, he was at first

the bitter persecuting enemy of Christ and his flock
; but as he

journeyed on a certain time towards Damascus, Avith power from

the high priest to seize on any Christians whom he might find

there, and bring them bound to Jerusalem, he was on a sudden

struck to the earth, and so affected by the voice and power of

our Saviour, that he became at once a convert to his cause, de-

voting himself wholly to it, and with the utmost cheerfulness and

fortitude, exposing himself to innumerable hardships and dangers

on account thereof, throughout the whole course of his fature life.

Acts, ix. 1, et seq. In how great a degree every interest of Chris-

tianity was promoted by the exertions of this illustrious and

admirable character, how many churches he founded through-

out the greatest part of the Roman empire, how numerous and

how formidable the contentions and perils which he encountered
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niul overcame, his own epistles wliich are still extant, and the

lii-tory of '.the Acts of the Apostles written by .St. Luke, abun-

dantly testify.

X\ 1. Ol llic labours, iiiartvrdoin, Ac. ol' the npostles. In the

accounts which have been given by various writers, of the la-

boars, the travels, the miracles, and the deaths of the ajtostlcs,

there is little that can be altogether depended on, except what is

recorded in the books of the New Testament, and a few other

[p. 81.] monuments of great antiquity. In this case, as in most

others of doubt and uncertainty, a difference of opinion prevails

as to what ought to be received, and what rejected. For my own
part, I think that we cannot well withhold our credit from such

particulars as stand supported by the clear and positive.testimony

of Origen, Busebius, Gregory Nanzianzene, Paulinus, Jerome,

Socrates, and certain of the more ancient writers who are cited

with approbation by Eusebius ; but as to any thing that is to be

met with merely in the writings of uncertain authors, or those

of a later age, I should ever feel inclined to receive it Avith con-

siderable hesitation and distrust, unless it should happen to be

corroborated by documents that admit of no dispute. For when
once certain of the Christian writers had been unfortunately

temj)kAl to have recourse to fiction, it was not long before the

weakness of some and the arrogant presumption of others car-

ried forgery and imposition to an extent, of which it would be

difficult to convey to the reader any adequate idea. Amongst
various other things that I consider as having been too readily

received upon trust respecting the apostles, I cannot help in-

cluding those accounts which have been handed down to us of

their having, for the most part, undergone violent deaths; al-

though I am well aware, that the fact of their having suffered

in this way is commonly considered as established beyond dis-

pute. (')

(1) Tliat every one of our Saviour's apostles, except St. John, (who ended

his days in the natural way at Ephesus,) underwent capital punishment by

command of the civil magistrate, is a report that appears to have been regularly

transmitted down from very early ages, and is supported by tiie testimony of

many different writers. Tiie opinion that such was the fact lias, moreover,

taken such deep root even in the minds of many who would not willingly be

tboucrht either credulous or uninformed, that whoever may venture either to
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call it ill (question, or oppose it, must run no inconsiderable risk of beina ac-

counted hostile to the f:ime and reputation ofthoie divine characters. In what
I am about to say, it is fur from my wish to cast any refiection on those who
may have espoused this opinion ; but I must, at the same time, claim for myself

the liberty of remarking, that the evidence on which they rest their proof of the

fact, that the major part of the apostles underwent violent deaths, is by no
means so conclusive as they seem to imagine. That Peter, and Paul, and James
sutFercd in this way, is what, on the faith of so many ancient authorities, I am
very ready to admit ; but there are several considerations which combine to

prevent me from believing that their colleagues perished by the 8:une untimely

fate. My doubts are founded, in the first place, on the testimony of Heracleon,

a very ancient author of the second century, a Valentinian indeed by profession,

but most evidently neither an ill-informed nor incautious writer, who, as quoted

by Clement of Alexandria, (Slromai. lib. iv. cap. ix.p. 595.) expressly denies

that Matthew, Philip, Thomas, Levi, and some others, were put to death, in

consequence of their having made open profession of their faith in Christ in the

face of the civil power. Heracleon is arguing against an opinion which v/as

entertained by certain of the Christians of that age, that the souls of martyrs

alone were received up into heaven after death ; and contends, that those who
had never been called upon to lay down their lives for the cause of Christ, but

had merely continued steadfast in faith and holiness of life, would equally, on

the dissolution of the body, be admitted to the mansions of the blessed. This

opinion he supports by the examples of the above-mentioned apostles, whom,

with many others, he concludes to have been exalted to a seat in heaven, al-

though they were never put to the test of making an open profession of their

faith in Christ before an earthly tribunal, and sealing it with their blood.

'Ov ydi' TTaVTii; ci <rai^o/tAivoi oi/j^oKoytiJ-^v tuv (T/u tiTc (favii'c oiuoXoyixv, kxi i^vK^oy.

'E^ tuV Mard-aihs, <i>i>.frr7risy Quf^S;, Aivic, ku) ahXcl ttcXXq). Non enim [p. 82.]

omnes qui salvi facti sunt, earn (Christi) confessionem quae per vocem (apud ma-

gistratus) edulerunt, el post earn ex vita excesserunt. Ex quihus est Maiihceus,

Philippus, Thomas, Levis, et muUi alii. Clement of Alexandria, w'ho makes a

quotation from Heracleon, of which this passage forms a part, although he takes

occasion in some respects to condemn and reject v*-hat he thus brings forward,

yet never once intimates the least objection to the above cited words of that au-

thor respecting the apostles : a circumstance which plainly indicates that he did

not consider them as open to any exception. To this twofold testimony may be

added others of no less authority. The apostle Philip is clearly excepted out

of the class of martyrs by Polycrates, who states him to have died and been

buried at Hiernpolis. Epislola ad Viclorem, apud Eusebium Histor. Eccles.

lib. V. cap. xxiv. p. 191. Baronius, indeed, Annal. torn. i. ad ann. 35. \ 141. and

many others after him, would have us to understand Polycrates as speaking

of that Philip who was one of the seven deacons of the church at Jerusalem,

and not of Philip the apostle. But the advocates of this notion stand confuted

by Polycrates himself, who says expressly that the Philip of whom he makes

mention was one of the twelve apostles. But there is an argument of still

greater force and weight to be brought forward on this subject,—an argument,
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intloed, m-nrly suni.-ii'nt of itsilf to eytahlisli the jxiiiit for wliii-h I contend;

mill that is, that all tlie writers of the first three centuries, iiielu(iin<r those

most strenuous advocates for the honour and dijfnily of the martyrs against

tlie Valentinians, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, and Origen, reckon no

more than three of the apostles as coming within the class of martyrs, namely,

Peter, Paul, and James the great. Tertullian says, Q^iuc tamt-n pnssos ajmslolos

sci>}iiis, manifesta d(Klrina est : hanc inleUigo solam acta decurrens.— (^uud I'elrus

ctcdilur, quod Slrjihrriius opprimilur, quod Jacohus immolatnr, qiiod Paulux dis-

trahilur, ipxorum saiu^uinr scripta sunt. El si /idem commenlarii xolueril hic-

relicus, inslrumenta imperii loquuntur, ut lapides Jerusalem. Vilas Cicsarum

legimus : orienlem ftdem Roma: primus Nero cntentavit. Thine Pctrus ab altera

oingitur, quuvi cruel adstringilur. Tune Paulus civitalis Romance consequilur

nalhitalem, quum illic marlyrum rcnaseilur generosilate. Haec ubicumque legero,

fall disco : nee mea interest, quos sequar marlyrii magislros, sensusne an exitus

aposlolorum. Scorpiace, caj). xv. p. 633. edit. Rigaltii. If these words of Ter-

tullian be attentively considered, they will be found to militate strongly against

tJie o])inion of those who have been led to believe that all the apostles, except

St. John, sufi'ered violent deaths. Tertullian is contending with the Valentini-

ans, who, as we hinted above, denied that there was any necessity of laying

down one's life for Christ, and maintained that those of his servants who con-

tinued steadfast in faith and holiness of life would obtain salvation equally

with the martyrs. To this opinion Tertullian opposes the example of the apo.s-

tles, who were known to have exposed themselves to suHerings of various

kinds in the cause of Christ, and not to have refused encountering even death

[p. 83.] itself for his sake. Now if, at that time, even the slightest rumour had

prevailed amongst the Christians, that all the apostles of our Lord had sealed

their testimony with their blood, this author, who appears to have been never

back\v\ird in availing himself of vulgnr report, would most assuredly have

brought it forward on this occasion. On the contrary, however, he with more

than ordinary caution contents himself with naming merely three of the apos-

tles as martyrs, viz., Peter, Paul, and James. It is, therefore, fairly to be

presumed that he knew of no more ; and if he knew of no more, we may rest

assured that the Christians of that age were apprized of none besides; for

if any one had been able to add to the above list, it must have been Tertullian,

who was thoroughly conversant with every part of Christian history, true as

well as feigned. Tertullian, indeed, does not attempt to conceal his ignorance

of any other of the apostles that could be deemed martyrs. He was a man by

no means wanting in penetration or judgment, and was fully avvaro that the

Valentinians, his opponents, might reply, that only a few of the apostles suf-

fered martyrdom,—so few, indeed, that even he himself had not been able to

Bwell the list beyond three. With a view, therefore, to preclude them from

parrying the force of his argninciit in this way, he adds, Nee mea interest quos

sequar marlyrii magislros, sensusne an exitus aposlolorum: words which, it must

I think, be allowed, make strongly in favour of the point for which I contend.

For the meaning intended to be conveyed by them is obviously this :
" It can

be of no avail for you to object, that a few only of the apostles underv 'ent
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violent (ieiths. I Ao not take upon me to controvert tliis. It is sufficient for

me to have proved that I have the general sense of the apostles on my side,

inasmuch as they were both ready and willing to have died for the cause of

Christ. But few of them, indeed, were called to so severe a trial of their con-

stancy; but there can be no doubt that it was the meaning and desire of them

all to glorify their divine Master by their death. Tiie general sense, then, of

these illustrious characters I take as my guide ; and, after their example, I

desire to die for the sake of Christ, although I am aware that the deaths of the

major part of them were different from what they had thus expected and desired."

Influenced by these and other considerations, I am induced to think that the

accounts which have been handed down to us, respecting the martyrdom of our

Saviour's apostles, were invented subsequently to the age of Constantine the

Great. That such accounts should have been invented, may readily be ac-

counted for on two grounds. First, the incredible veneration in which the

martyrs were held;—a veneration which had been carried to a great height

even in the earlier ages of Christianity, but which increased beyond all measure

upon the restoration of tranquillity to the Christian commonwealth by Con-

stantine. For when the martyrs came to be worshipped almost like gods, and

to have all those honours paid to them which it was customary for the Greeks

and Romans to offer to their demigods and heroes, it might of course be thought

necessary to include the apostles within this class, lest they should appear to

want that which was considered as the most distinguishing and infallible mark

of sanctity and glory. Secondly, the ambiguity attached to the word martyr

might occasion ignorant men to invent accounts of their tragical deaths. Mar-

tyr, in the Greek language, signifies any sort of witness: but the term was

applied by the Christians in a more eminent sense to that kind of witness,

who placed it beyond all doubt that Christ was the centre of all his hopes, by

sealing his testimony with his blood. The apostles are denominated f^i^ru^if,

witnesses, in the former sense, by Christ himself. Acts, i. 8. And the term

has evidently no higher import annexed to it, when applied, as it afterwards

is, by the apostles to themselves, by way of elucidating the nature of their

functions. Acts, ii. 32, &c. It might, however, very easily happen [p 84.]

that unlearned persons, not aware of this distinction, might conceive that the

word martyr, which they found thus applied to the apostles in the writings

of the New Testament, was to be understood in the latter sense ; and in con-

sequence thereof, hastily adopt the opinion that they ought to be placed in the

same class with those whom it was usual for the Christians to style, in a more

eminent sense, martyrs.

XVII. Churches founded by the Apostles. Amidst all the im-

certainty, however, in which the history of the apostles is in-

volved, it appears to be placed beyond a doubt that they travel-

led throughout the greatest part of the then known and civilized

world, and within a short time, either by themselves, or with the

assistance of certain of their disciples who accompanied them in
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iluir travolp, and shared tlieir labours, established ehurchcs dedi-

cated to Christ ill almost all theprovinces.(') But even here we are

pi-eeluded IVoni giving searcely any thing beyond this general

statement of the Tact : the great obscurity which hangs over

nearly every part of the early history of Christianity not only

preventing us from marking with precision the extent of tin

apostles' progress, but also rendering it impossible for us, with

any degree of confidence, to name any particular churches as

founded by them, except such as are mentioned in the writings

of theNew Testamcnt.(') Throughout the Avorld there is scarcely,

not to say a nation or j^cople, but even a city of any magnitude

or consequence, in which the religion of Christ may be said to

flourish, that does not ascribe the first planting of its church t< >

one or other of the apostles themselves, or to some of their im-

mediate and most intimate disciples. But no reliance whatever

can be placed on traditions of this sort : since it has been pretty

clearly ascertained, that the same spirit of vain glory wdiich

prompted ancient nations to pronounce themselves the offspring

of the soil, or the descendants of the gods, found its way into the

churches of Christ, and induced many of them to suppress the

truth, and claim for themselves a more illustrious origin than in

reality belonged to them.(')

(1) That the apostles should have made their way to parts of the earth which

at that time were not civilized, nor even known, is what I should think could

scarcely be believed by any one. The weight is vast which those take on their

shoulders, w-ho would fain persuade us that the various accounts which carry

the apostles to America, as well as to Sweden. Denmark, and Lapland, and

even make them penetrate Into the interior of Africa, arc conformnhle to truth.

(2) A list of those churches founded by the apostles, of which mention is

made in diifcrent parts of the New Testameut, is given by Hartmann in his

work de Rebus geslis ChriMianornm sub Apostolis, cap. vii. p. 107 ; as also by

Fabricius, in his Lux Evangelii Mi Orbi excriens, cap. v. p. 83, et seq.

(3) Amongst the European nations, there is not one that does not pride

itself on being able to attriliute the first foundation of its church either to one

of the apostles, or of the seventy disciples, or to some holy personage bearing

an apostolic commission. The Spaniards boast of having had the light of the

gospel communicated to them by two of the apostles in person, viz. St. Paul

and St. James the Great, as well as by many of the seventy disciples, and of

[p. 85.] those who were the companions of the apostles ; and il would be far

from prudent for any one who wishes to cultivate the good will of these people,

to attempt to undeceive them in this respect. The French, with equal osten-
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tation nnd pertiimcity, nttribute the convemon of tlieir forefathers 1o the

preaching and labours of Crescent, the disciple and companion of St. Paul,

of Dionysius of Athens, the Areopagite, of Lazarus, Mary Magdalene, and I

know not of how many others. Throughout Itnly, there is scarcely a city

which does not pretend to have received the first rudiments of Christianity

from either Paul or Peter ; and that i*s first bishop was appointed by one or

other of these. Vid. Giannone Hkloire cicile du Royaume de Naples, torn i.

p. 74, 75. And it would be hardly pos. ible, indeed I may say it would be

altogether impossible, for any one to esc-ipe the imputation of heresy, who
should venture in any way to indicate his disbelief of this. Vid. Jo. Lami
Delidoc Erudilorum, torn. viii. Praef. p. xxxv, xx.wi. and torn. xi. Preefat. The
Germans aiiirm that Matcrnus, Valerian, and many others were sent to them by

the apostles ; and tliat the persons thus commissioned by St. Peter and his

colleagues, established some considerable churches in their country. The
inhabitants of Britnin consider St. Paul, Simeon Zelotes, Aristobulus, and

particularly Josepli of Arimathea, as the founders of their church. That the

former of these actually extended his travels to that island, and first preached

the gospel there, U a fact which has been strongly contended for by many, who
chiefly rely on the authority of a passage in the first epistle of Clement of

Rome to the Corinthians. The Russians, with the Poles and Prussians, vene-

rate St. Andrew as the parent of tlieir respective churches. All these things,

and many others which I shall pass over, were considered as indisputable

during those benighted ages, when every species of sound learning, divine as

well as human, was overwhelmed and trodden under foot by ignorance and

superstition. At present, however, they are regarded in a very different liglit

;

and the wisest and best informed scholars give them up fori he most part as

fictions, invented subsequently to the age of Charlemagne, by illiterate and

designing men, who expected that by thus propagating a notion of the great

antiquity of their several churches, they should open to themselves a source of

profit as well as honour. Vid. Calmet, Histoire de Lorraine, torn. i. p. xxvi.

Le Beuf, Dissertations sur VHislnire de France, torn. i. p. 192, 193. 198: and

others. In one particular, perhaps, as we shall presently take occasion to point

out, this opinion may not be strictly correct ; but in every other respect it

meets with the unreserved assent of all of the present day, who prefer truth

to the authority of antiquity ; and is expressed with much neatness and force

of illustration, by that eminently learned French writer, Jo. Launois, in a dis-

sertation, in which he undertakes the defence of a passage in Sulpitius Severus

respecting the first martyrs of Gaul, and which is to he found in the second

volume of his works, part i. p. 184. His words are. Media cetale orta est Inter

ecclesias super antiquitate originum suarum contentio et certa quccdam emulatio,

quce fecit, ut cum simplicem verltatem ultro oblatam facile profen'e poterant, ait

Damianus, sategerint, ut mendacia cum labore corfingerent. Etenim dum re-

concinnarunt pleraque primorum episcopornm acta, nunc adstipulanle nominum

similiiudine, TropJiirnum jjvta Arelatevsem, el Paulum Narbonensem, qui sub

Decio venerant in Galliam, cum Trnphimo el Paulo Sergio, Pauli apnslnli secta-

toribus confuderunl: nunc eadem velalia de causa Rufum, e Macedonia Avemo-
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nem, rl Lazarum c Ci/jyro Massilium Iradnxcrunt, nunc alius a spciindo vel lertio

[p. 86.] fcclrsia S(cculi) re\i>C(trunl tul primum, cdsijue I'ttri vel (Jkimntis disct-

pulo el tiiibililius orlos pdrciililms, (jwis s<rpc JKmunantjdJjirmitrunl: nunc eluim

alios ciinsfiluerunt, de <{uibus per anlitpKC Irudilinnis testes, qui ante Curoli Mofrni

tempus JloruerunL niliil lici'l (piicquam pronuiitiare.

To tlie justueas of this stiiteinent, so far as it goes, I mast readily sub-

scribe ; but as to what is further imagined by many of tiie learned, that it waa

not until afier the age of Cliarleniagne that tiie European cluuvhes began to

contend with eaeh oilier respecting tlie anti(juity of their foundation, and, in

direct violation of the truth, to refer ihi-ir origin to the ai)Ostolic age, I conceive

that it admits of some doubt. To me it appears that tho.se piepo.^terous at-

tempts to carry back the origins of elmrehes even to the times of the apostles,

and to give them a venerable air by trumping up the most idle tales of their

extreme antiquity, are of much older date than the age of Charles the Great:

indeed, I have not a doubt but that this silly sort of cmulalion had taken pos-

session of the minds of both the Greeks and the Latins, even so far back as

the age of Constantine. Tiuit this opinion of mine may not have the appear-

ance of being adopted hastily, or on insufficient grounds, I will sujiport it by

an example drawn from the history of Gregory of Tours, a writer of the sixth

century;—an example which must certainly be allowed to stand in no danger

of sulfering by a comparison with the most wonderful of any of these wondrous

tales ; indeed, of so marvellous a complexion, as to call for a stretch of cre-

dulity to whicli I ratlier think but few, if any of us, are equal. The narrative

occurs in Gregory's book de Gloria Marlyrum, cap. xii. p. 735. and is as fol-

lows : Tunc tcmporis a GaUiis malrona quaclam Hiernsolymis ahierat, pro devo-

tione tantum, ut Domini el salxatoris nostri pntsevliam mererelur. Audivit

aidem quod bealus Johannes decollarelar : cursu illic rapido tendil, dalisffue mu-

neribus supplicat peixussori ut earn sanguinem dejluenlem colligere permilleret

non arceri : illo autem percutiente, Malrona concham argenteam prccparat, Iruiu

caloque martyris capile, cruorem deiola suscipii : quern diligenter in ampulla po-

silum, patriam detulil el apud Vasalenscm urhem, ccdijicala in ejus honorem eccle-

sia, in sanclo allari collocacil. Now I will take upon me to assert, that such a

foolish, such a mad conceit as this, in which tiie people of Bazadois gloried

long before the age of Charlemagne, never entered into the brain of any monk

subsequently to that period. For these people, we see, were willing to have it

believed that their church existed prior to the death of our Saviour; having,

according to the above statement, been founded not long after the death of

John the Baptist, by a certain devout woman on her return from Palestine,

whither she had been induced to go by the fame of Christ's miracles. But even

this was not enough : they must carry the matter still farther, and pretend that

this pious woman actually built the church at Bazas in Guienne before Christ'

4

death, dedicated the altar therein with Christian rites, and placed on that altar

the blood of St. John. To such an high and incredible antiquity none other

of the Christian churches ever made pretension, except that of Jerusalem, which

was instituted by Christ himself. The people of Bazadois, however, to my

certain knowledge, even yet cherish this error, considering their honour as in no
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small degree involved in the maintenance of it. Such ridiculous extravagance

naturally reminds one of the Arcades, wlio anciently boasted that their race waa

older than the moon.

XVIII. The Writings of the Apostles. But tlie labours [p. 87.]

of the apostles, in the cause of tlieir divine Master, were not re-

stricted merely to journeyings, to watchings, to the cheerful en-

durance of deprivations and sufferings, to the communication of

oral instruction, or to the use of such other means as promised to

be instrumental in promoting the editication of those of their own
age. The welfare of future generations was likewise the object

of their solicitude ; and they accordingly made it a j)art of their

concern to commit to writing a code of testimony and instruc-

tion, of which the whole human race might avail itself in all

ages to come : the Holy Spirit, to whose influence and guidance

their minds were in every respect subject, doubtless prompting

them to the undertaking. St. Matthew with his own hand wrote

a history of the life and actions of Christ, as did also St. John

;

and St. Peter and St. Paul respectively dictated similar histories

to St. Mark and St. Luke.(') Certain epistles, also, in which are

comprised the leading principles of Christianity, and various

precepts or rules of life, were addressed by St. Paul, St. James,

St. Peter, St. John, and St. Jude, to the churches which they had

established in different parts of the world. At no very great

distance of time from the age of the apostles, the Christians, with

a view to secure to future ages a divine and perpetual standard

01 faith and action, collected these writings together into one

volume, under the title of The New Testament, or The Canon

01 the New Testament. Neither the names of those who were

chieflv concerned in the making of this collection, nor the exact

time of its being undertaken, can be ascertained with any degree

of certainty ; nor is it at all necessary that we should be pre-

cisely informed as to either of these particulars : it is sufficient

for us to know that it may be proved by many strong argumep.ts,

that the principal parts of the New Testament had been collected

together before the death of St. John, or at least not long after

that event.Q
(]) That St. Mark wrote his history of Christ from the dictation of St.

Peter, is a fact that stands supported by those great and highly respectable au-

thorities, Papias, apud Eusebium Histor. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. xxxix. ; Irenaeus,
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adv. If(creses, lib. iii. cap. i. ; CIciiumih Aicx.'iiulrinus. TiTtiiHian, nnd others. That

St. Luke derived the iiuiterialH of his history from St. I'aul, is also asserted liy

Irena'ua, lib. iii. eap. i. ; Tertullian. cw//ra Marcioiwin, lib. iv. cap. v.; and others.

It is, therefore, not without reason that St. Paul and St. Peter are termed by

some the original authors of the gospels of St. Luke and St. Mark.

(2) The insidious attempt made by Toland, In his Aviynlor., to nndermin'^-

the divine oriifin and authority of the canon of the New Testament, gave rise to

verv warm disputes amonifst the learned: and many dinereiit ojiinious were, in

con.sequenee thereof, brought forward respecting the authors of that collection,

and the time when it was made. For which, see Jo. Ens in his Bibliotheca

sac7-a, seu Dialriba de Librorum Novi Test. Canone, Amstelod. 1710, 8vo. Jo.

[p. 88.] Mill in his Prolegomena ad Nov. Testament. { i. p. 23, et aeq. nnd Jo.

Friekius de Cura veteris Ecdesicc circa Canonem Nov. Testamcnti, a small work

of considerable erudition published at Ulm. To me it appears, that after all

that has been brought forward on the subject, the matter remains in great

measure undecided. The most general opinion seems to be, that the books of

the New Testament were originally collected together by St. John : nn opinion

for which the testimony of Eusebius (Hislor. Ecclcs. lib. iii. cap. xxiv.) is verv'

confidently quoted as an indisputable authority. But it is to be observed, that

allowing even the highest degree of weight to the authority of Eusebius,

nothing farther can be collected from his words, than that St. John approved

of the gospels of St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St. Luke, and added his own to

them by w-ay of supplement. Concerning any of the other books of the New
Testament, Eusebius is entirely silent.

XIX. The Apostles' Creed. To these writings of the apostles i*

miglit be proper to add tliat formnlary of faith, wliieh is com-

monly known by the name of the Apostles' Creed, if any reason-

able grounds appeared to warrant that notion respecting it?

origin, which obtained pretty generally in the Christian Avorld

subsequently to the fourth century, and which is entertained by

many even at this day, namely, that it was drawn up by the

apostles themselves before they departed from Jerusalem on

their mission to the Gentiles.(') But to sa}^ nothing of the silence

of all the most ancient writers as to this point, and equally pass-

ing over the fact that this formulary was not uniformly adopted

by the Christian churches, which would most undoubtedly have

been the case, had they known it to have been dictated by such

high authority ; omitting, moreover, to lay any stress on the

circumstance of its having never been received or accounted as

a part of the apostolic writings ; it is alone a sufficient refutation

of this opinion, that we know for certain that this creed was at

first extremelv short ; and that it was afterwards, by little and
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little, extended and dilated, according as new errors from time

to time sprang up in the Christian community,(''') No one surely

will maintain, that we ought to regard that as a genuine formu-

lary of faith prescribed by the apostles, which can be proved to

have been amplified in several respects subsequently to their

death. [p. 89.]

(1) See what has been vvitli much industry collected on this subject by tJiose

highly respectable writers : Jo. Franc. Buddeus, in his Isagoge ad Thcologiam,

lib. ii. c;ip. ii. ^ ii- P- 441; and Jo. Georg. Walciiius, in his IntroducLio in Lihrns

symhoiicos, lib. i. cap. ii. p. 87.

(2) That such was the fact has been clearly demonstrated by Sir Peter King,

in his History of the Apostles'" Creed, with Critical Observations on its Articles,

London, 1702, 8vo. This vvori< was translated into Latin by Gothofred Olea-

rius, and first printed at Leipsig, 1704, in 8vo. ; a second edition was some time

afterwards published at Basle.

XX. Causes to which the quick propagation of Christianity mnst

be ascribed. The sj^stem of discipline which the apostles, by the

authority and command of their divine Master, employed them-

selves in propagating throughout the world, was not only repug-

nant to the natural disposition and inclinations of mankind, but

also set itself in direct opposition to the manners, the laws, and

the opinions of all the different nations of the earth ; and as for

the persons themselves who were selected to be the propounders

of it, the}^ were altogether rude and unskilled in any of those

arts by which the human mind is to be rendered docile, and

brought to yield assent and obedience. It is impossible, there-

fore, to account for the astonishingly rapid propagation of the

Christian religion amongst so many different nations, part of

them of a savage and ferocious character, and part entirely de-

voted to licentiousness and sloth, otherwise than by receiving

with implicit credit the accounts which are given us, by profane

as well as sacred writers, of the miraculous gifts by which the

apostles were distinguislied ; namely, that they possessed a faculty

of persuasion more than human, that they predicted future

events, laid open the secrets of men's hearts, held the operations

of nature in control, enacted wonders beyond the reach of any

human power, and lastly, were capable of transmitting these

supernatural endowments to any on whom they thought proper

to confer them, simply by the imposition of their hands on them,

accompanied with prayer. Let these things be considered for a
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raorri' lit as false, and wo shall at once lind how uitcrlv out uf our

power it is to assign any rational cause that could have prevailed

oil so large a [)ortiou of mankind, within so short a })erlod, to

turn theii" backs on liic ailui-cinents of iileasure, to forsake the

religion of their ancestors, and voluntarily to embrace Christian-

ity, at the hazard of life, fortune, honour, and every thing else

that could be dear to thein.('j

(1) It is cortiiinly a very ill-advised attompt, and a dis<,frac'efiil abuse of

talL'iits, for any one to pretend lo acronnt lor tliat wondcrlul revolution in the

sentiments ;ind atr.iirs of mankind, which was tlius brought about l)y a mere
liandful of illiterate Jews, from mere natural causes. There are, iiowever,

several who, espousing the principles of Ilobbes and others, persist in contend-

ing that the uncommon degree of benevolence and chanty towards the poor

and the miserable, by which the early Christians were distinguished, operated

as a lure in bringing over great multitudes of the necessitous, and others of the

lower class of people, to the profession of Christianity, under the expectation

of having their wants relieved, and being enabled, through the munificence of

others, to pass the remainder of their days in inactivity and case. But surely

this is a very unwarrantable sporting with reason. For if such were the motives

by wiiich the poor and the indigent were influenced, yet by what incentive—by
what inducement could tiiose be stimulated to become Christians, out of whose
abundance the necessities of tiie poor and the indigent were supplied ? But

can it be necessary to inform those who maintain this opinion, that the idle and

slothful had no place amongst the first Christians ; and that St. Paul commands,
'• that if any would not work, neither should he eat?" 2 Thess. iii. 6, 7,8, 9, 10.

Can it be necessary to inform them, that the lazy, the vicious, and the sensual,

were, by order of the apostles, to be expelled from the Christian community?

Can it be necessary to inform them, that every Christian family was charged

with the maintenance of such of its own members as were in need; and tliat

[p. 00.] those alone were relieved at the public expense, who had no relatives

capable of yielding them assistance ? 1 Tim. v. 3. 16, &c. Equally superficial

and futile is the reasoning of those, who would persuade us that great nnmbers

were induced to embrace Christianity, on account of the infamous lives led by

the heathen priests, and the many extravagant absurdities by which the various

systems of paganism were characterized. Motives of this sort might indeed so

far influence men of sound sense and principle, as to cause them to renounce

the religion of their ancestors : but in no shape whatever could they operate

as inducemeuts for them to embrace a new system, which called upon them to

restrain and mortify their natural propensities : and the profession of which

exposed their lives, their reputation, and eveiy thing else that could be deemed

valuable by them, to the most imminent danger. Others there are who imagine

that the virtues by which the apostles and the earliest converts to Christianity

were so eminently distinguished, such as their continence, their contempt of

this world's goods, their fortitude, their patience, and the like, had that effect

on the generality of mankind, that they were readily prevailed on to adopt
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them as llieir instnu-tors and guides in the road to salvation. Great indeed, I

am ready lo allow, is the eifect wiiich eminent probity and virtue have on the

minds of men: nor would I be thought to insiuuate that the exemplary lives

of the apostles had no weight with those whom they converted to a faith in

Clnist. But all of us who are acquainted with what we are ourselves, and
what human nature is, must he well aware that, although purity of morals and
innocence of life may excite the respect and veneration of mankind, they will

not often produce imitation under any circumstances,—and hardly ever, if it bo

manifest tliat such imitation would be attended with ignominy and danger.

We need not be told that virtue itself, and that even of the most exalted kind,

is commonly regarded in an unfavourable light, if it require men to renounce

the principles and opinions in which they were bred, to abandon their plea-

sures, and cast ofi" habits to which they have been long attached. And cer-

tainly nothing less than this is taught us by the examples of the apostles, who
from the purity of their morals, are said to have overcome the world. Indeed,

were further proof wanting, the matter is placed beyond all doubt by the

example of the Lord and Master of the apostles himself, whose whole life ex-

hibited one uninterrupted course of sanctity and innocence. That the pure

and inoffensive lives led by the apostles might so far operate in favour of their

cause, as to secure them in some degree from personal violence or injury, is

what I can very readily bring myself to believe : but that the strictness of their

morals and demeanor, and their contempt of this world's goods, should alone

have been sufficient to cause many thousands of men to believe in that Jesus,

who was crucified by the Romans at the instigation of the Jews, as the Saviour

of the human race;—induce them sedulously to form themselves after the

apostolic model ;—and finally, inspire them with the resolution to die rather

than renounce the principles which tliey had thus embraced, is what I am cer-

tain no one possessed merely of ordinary powers will ever prevail on me to

admit. And to pass over many other things, let me only by way of conclusion

ask, to what source or to what causes are we to ascribe that astonishing virtue

and sanctity in the apostles, by which it is pretended to account for the una-

nimity and engerness displayed by such vast multitudes, in laying hold on

Christ as the only anchor of salvation ?

XXI. The early Christians for the most part of low condition.

Our opinion in regard to this point is not at all shaken by the

arguments of those, who, after the example of Celsus, Julian,

Porphyry, and other ancient adversaries of Christianityj call

upon us to recollect that the first Christian assemblies [p. 91.]

or churches formed by the apostles consisted of men of low

degree, of servants, labourers, artificers, and women; in short,

that they were wholly composed of uninformed illiterate persons,

possessed of neither wealth nor dignity, and who were, of course,

easily to be wrought upon and managed by any one even oi
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very moJeratc abilities. For, in the first place, \\ hat they thus

so coulideiitly press on our utteutiou is not a correct repre-

sentation of the fact ; since we are expressly taught in Scri[)ture,

that amongst those who were converted by the apostles to :i

lailh in Christ were many persons of wealth, rank, and learn-

ing.i^') And, in the next place, it is well known to every one

who has had the least experience in human affairs, that men,

even of the lowest class, not only inherit from nature, in com-

mon with their superiors, the Avarmest attachment to life, and

whatever may contribute to their own well-being, but are also

in a far greater degree bigoted to, and consequently much more

jealous over, the customs, opinions, and religious principles

handed down to them from their ancestors, than those of intelli-

gent and cultivated minds, who are possessed of wealth and

authorit}^, and 1111 the higher stations in lifcQ

(1) Tlie apostles, ill tluir writings, pri'scribe rules for the conduct of the

rich as well as tlie poor, for masters as well as for servants; a convincing proof,

surely, that amongst the members of the churches planted by them were to be

found persons of opnlence and masters of families. St. Paul and St. Peter

admonish Ciiristian women not to study the adorning of themselves with

pearls, with gold and silver, or with costly array. 1 Tim. ii. 9. 1 Peter, iii. 3.

It is tlierefore plain, that amongst the early Christians, there must have been

women possessed of wealth adequate to the purchase of bodily ornaments of

gre-.it price. St. Paul exhorts tlie Christians to beware of the philosophy of the

Greeks, and also of that oriental system whicli was styled ytilxru. 1 Tim. vi. 20.

Col. ii. 8. Hence it is manifest that amongst the first converts to Christianity

there were men of learning and philosophers, who wished to temper and

improve, as they thought, the doctrine of our blessed Saviour, by incorporating

with it the precepts of their own wisdom. For if the wise and the learned had

unanimously rejected the Christian religion, what occasion could there have

been for this caution ? St. Paul's remark, that amongst the members of the

church of Curinth were not to be found many of the noble or the mighty,

(1 Cor. i. 26.) unquestionably carries with it the plainest intimation that persona

of rank or power were not wholly wanting in that assembly. Indeed, lists of

the names of various illustrious persons who embraced Christianity, in this its

weak and infantine state, are given by Blondell, at page 235 of his work de

Episcopis el Presbyteris; also by Wetstein, in his Preface to Origen's Dialogue

contra Marcumitas, p. 13.

(2) Ignorance and fear generate and nourish superstition. By how much

the more any one's mind is weak and unenlightened, by so much the stronger

hold will superstitious influence be found to ha\;e on it. With a much better

prospect of success, therefore, if superstition stand in your way, may you

uridertiike to convince ten men than one woman, or a hundred sensible and
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well-informed people than ten of such as are ignorant and stupid. Vicious

inclination never predominates more strongly than in servants or persons of the

lower class: and with far greater ease may you extinguish evil pro- [p. 92.]

pensities in six hundred well-born persons of ingenuous mind, than in twenty

servants or people of tlie cunimon order. In my opinion, therefore, if the fact

woidd bear out the adversaries of Christianity in what they thus so confidently

urge, that the churches founded by the apostles were made up of men of no

account, of low and illiterate characters, servants, women, and the like, it would

rallier tend to augment than diminish the reputation and glory of those divine

teacliers.

XXIL Chrisl held in great estimation by the Gentiles. That the

apostles, in accomplishing the objects of their mission, derived no

inconsiderable assistance from the great fame of their divine

Master, which soon spread itself far and wide, and thus preceded

them in theirjourneys, admits of little or no doubt. Authors of no

mean credit assure us that, before the departure of the apostles

ii'om Jerusalem, the fame of the wonders wrought by Christ in

the land of Judea had extended itself throughout a great })art

of the world, or at least of the Roman empire, and impressed

many with the highest estimation of his character. It is even

said that some of the Koman emperors themselves entertained

an honourable respect for his name, his doctrine, and his acts.

Indeed, if Tertullian and some others may be credited, Tiberius,

who was in other respects a most execrable tyrant, conceived

such an esteem for the character of our Lord, that it was his in-

tention to have assigned him a place amongst the d<_dties publicly

worshijjped by the Roman people ; but that the design fell to the

ground, in consequence of its being opposed by the senate.

There have not, indeed, been wanting amongst the learned some

who consider this as altogether a fabrication ; but, on the other

hand, men, by no means inferior to these in point of erudition,

have brought forward several arguments in its support, which,

as it appears to us, are not easily to be answered.(')

(1) Eusebius relates {Histor. Eccles. lib. vii. cap. xviii. p. 265.) that many

amongst the heathens had procured images of our Saviour, and his apostles, and

which were preserved by them in their houses with great care and reverential

regard : a striking proof that the Gentiles had been early brought acquainted

with the character of Christ, and held it in great respect. The Carpocratians, a

celebrated Gnostic sect of the second century, exhibited, according to Irenaius,

both statues and pictures of our Saviour, and said that Pilate had caused a like-

ness to be painted of him.' Lib. i. contra Hccreses, cap. xxv. p. 105. edit. Massvet.

Concerning the favourable disposition manifested by the Roman emperors
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towards tlio Christian rcli<fioii, there is a notable passage cited by Euscbius,

Histor. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. xxvi. p. 148. from the apology addressed by Melito

of Sardis to Marcus Antoiiimis, on belialf of the ChristiaiKs ; in which he intimates

that tlie ancestors of the emperor had not only tolerated the Ciiri>-tian religion, in

common with other systems but had also treated it with considerable honour

and respect. ''Hy x«l hi jr^iyivci trS TT^i-i TttTs u\X*/j 3-|)ia-jt«r«/{ iT i/xna- »y . Quani

sectam majores tui una cum ctcteris religionibus coluerunt. The same authoradds,

that Nero and Domitian were the only emperors who had ever suffered them-

[p. 93.} selves to be so far influenced by the suggestions of wicked and malevo-

lent advisers, as to conceive an ill opinion of the Christian religion, and favour the

cause of its adversaries. If Melito be correct in what he thus says, that it was the

counsel of evil disposed persons which caused Nero to prosecute the Civristians,

it should seem tiiat John of Antioch might iiave some reason for stating, as he

does, (in Excerpt. Valesian. p. 808, et seq.) that Nero, at his first accession to

the purple, was well inclined to the cause of Christ, and favoured the Chris-

tians. TertuUian (in Apologetic, cap. v. p. 57. ed. Havercamp.) speaks of the

intention of Tiberius to have assigned our Savioura place amongst the deities of

Rome, as of a thing publicly and commonly known. The circumstance is

repeated after liim by Eusebius, Orosius, and others; all of them appearing to

rely cliicHy on the authority of TertuUian. Vid. Franc. Baldvin. Commentar.

ad Edicta veterum principum Romanorum de ClirisLianis, p. 22, 23. Alb. Fabric.

Lux Evangelii ioti Orbi exoriens, p. 221. Some of the most learned men, how-

ever, of the present day, consider this as altogether incredible ; deeming it

impossible to reconcile such an inteiuio i, either with the disposition of Tiberius,

or with the state of the Roman empire at that period. In what way, and to

what extent the arguments brought forward by those who take this side of the

question have been met and answered by men of no less learning and ingenuity

on the opposite side, may be seen in a curious work of Theod. Hasaeus, de

Decrelo Tiberii quo Christum rrferre voluil in Numerum Deorum, Erfurt, 1715,

in 4to. ; as also in a French Letter of J. Christ. Iseleus, which is pregnant with

deep erudition, and printed in the Biblioth. Germanique, torn, xxxii. p. 147. and

torn, xxxiii. p. 12.

XXIII. Persecution of the Christians commenced by the Jews.

The very great and daily accelerating progress of Christianity,

was, however, contemplated with the utmost jealousy and ap-

prehension by the Jewish priests and rulers, who plainly per-

ceived that if the people should be prevailed on to embrace this

new religion, the law of Moses would no longer retain its dignity,

and there would consequently at once be an end of their authority,

and of the many emoluments and advantages of which they

contrived to make it the source. They, therefore, opposed the

doctrine of Christ with all imaginable violence and rancour

;

and availing themselves of every favourable opportunity to lay
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hold on his apostles and their disciples, they threw them into

prison, were thej were threatened and scourged, and had every

other species of evil heaped on them without reserve : some of

them being even made to undergo capital punishment. Of the

malevolence and injustice which the first teachers of Christianity

thus experienced at the hands of the Jews, abundant testimony

is left us on record by St. Luke, in the Acts of the Apostles.

The most eminent amongst those who suffered death at Jerusa-

lem for the cause of Christ were Stephen, a very devout man,

wliom the Jews stoned ;
Acts, vii. 1. St. James, the apostle, the

son of Zebedee, whom Herod Agrippa put to the sword;

Acts, xii. 1, 2. and St. James the Just, the bishop of the church at

Jerusalem, who was slain in a cruel manner, as is shortly noticed

by Josephus;(') but described more at large by Hegesippus ;f) in

whose account, however, there are many things to which no one,

who is in the smallest degree conversant with either Christian or

Jewish antiquities, can by any means give credit.

(1) Anliffuit. Judaic. Vih. xx. cap. viii. or, according to Havercamp'sr [p. 91.]

division, cap. ix. p. 976.

(2) Apud. Euseb. Histor. Ecdes. lib. ii. cap. xxiii. The exceptions which

are, not without reason, taken by the learned to this account of Hcgesippus are

all brought into one view, and augmented with some additional observations or

his own, by Joh. Le Clerc, in his Hisioria Eccles. duorum priniorum sccculoruvi,

p. 414, et. seq. Even Joh. Aug. Orsi himselt', in his Ecclesiastical History, a

work of much elegance, written by him in Italian, tom. i. p. 237, et seq.

frankly confesses that it is not possible even for the most credulous person to

believe every thing related by Hegesippus ; and pronounces the account given

by Josephus, who represents James as having been stoned to death, as much

more deserving of credit. For my own part, I must decline entering into a

discussion of the numerous difficulties which give an air of improbability to the

narrative of Hegesippus ; but since the occasion presents itself, I will just offer

a few remarks, which may perhaps be found to throw some light on one passage

in it, of which the learned have hitherto professed themselves utterly at a loss

to comprehend the meaning. The Jews, according to Hegesippus, proposed

this question to James the Just : t'h h S-ygx t» 'i>i<rs1 Quodnam est ostium Jesu ?

What is the gate or door of Jesus?—To which he is represented as answering,

that this gate was the Saviour : «*/ iAiyt, tStov %tyu.i rov luirigx. Eusebius ubi

supra. Now it is truly wonderful to beholdhow erudition has bewildered itself in

attempts to discover the meaning of this question. Hen. Valesius, in his notes

on Eusebius, p. 39, says. Ostium, hoc loco est introductio, seu institutio atque

initiatio. Ostium igitur Christi nihil est aliud quam fides in Deum Patrem, et in

Filium, et in Spiritum Sanctum. In this explanation it should seem as if the learn-

ed author fancied that he had given us something very great ; whereas, in fact, he
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Ims given us nothing; for hia intcrprotatioii n^-itlKT .accords with the qiu'sllon

of the Jews, nor with the answer of Juiues. Adiuitling tiiis notion of Vulesiua

to be correct, the Jews must have meant to asic of James, What i^ faith in the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? But who, let me ask, can pDhsihly attich any

such sense to tlie words they are stated to have made use of—(iuodiiani est

ostium Jesu ] VVliat is the Gate of Jesus ! And what relation to swell a (jues-

tioM as the above is to be discovered in the answer of James ?—Ostium lioc est

Servator. The Saviour is tiic gate. Is the Saviour then a faith in the Father,

Son, and ILdy Spirit] Indeed it is plain that Valesius himself was by no

means satisfied with this explanaiion ; for within a very few words after, we find

him at variance with himself, and giving the passage a very different interpre-

tation : Chrisli oslium, says he, est remissio peccalorum, qiuc fit per Baplismum.

This exposition, we see, is of quite a different nature from the one cited above,

but yet, not at all more rational or intelligible. The Jews, according to this

interpretation, must be understood to have asked of James

—

Qnccnavi est re-

missio peccatorum per haptismum ? What is remission of sins by baptism ?

To which he answers

—

Remissio peccatorum est Sercaior. Remission of sins is

the Saviour. But I again repeat what I said above. This eminent scholar no

doubt meant to throw light on this very obscure passage, and probably pleased

himself with the notion that he had done so ; but, in fact, he has done nothing

of the kind : indeed it may be said, that he has thrown additional obscurity

over a place already of itself sufficiently dark. In my opinion, Jo. Le Clerc

pursued a much wiser course, by ingermously confessing his inability to

e.\plain this passage as it stands, and intimating a suspicion that it must have

been some how or other corrupted. Quod quid sibi velit, says he, 7ion intelligo,

[p. 95.] neque enim Grccciim hue est, nee Hebraismum ulhun similem comminisci

possum. Respnndet enim Jacobus, punc esse Serialorem, quasi ^u^u. significaret

munus out quidpiam simile. Sedforte locus est corruptus. Histor. Eccles. duorum

primor. Sccculor. \). 4.16. Le Clerc perceived that this passage in Hegesippus

required correction, but he would not undertake the amendment himself. This,

however, has been, not long since, attempted by a learned French author, who,

in 1747, published at Paris, in 4to. a prospectus d'une nouvelle Traduction de

VHistorien Joseph. According to this writer, p. 9. the term 9-:/'g=e, which has been

all along considered as Greek, and rendered into Latin by the word ostium or

porta, ouglit in fact to be considered as an Hebraism ; and the way in which

he proposes to correct the passage in question is by substituting n'T'n Torah,

forS-y'g*, or rather by changing the latter into 9-og*. This conjecture is noticed

by the learned editors of the Nova Eruditorum Acta at Leipsig, in their number

for March 1750, p. 142 ; and they appear to consider it as a pecnliarily happy

one. Est ta7nen s:iy they, una inter cceteras conjectura, scitafelicis ingeniifilia;

Quam calculos peritonim hominum laturam esse, nulli dubitamus. The emenda-

tion thus offered is, I must own, entitled to every sort of praise on the score

of ingenuity; but, at the same time, I cannot go the length of saying that I

deem it altogether unobjectionable, and free from doubt ; since it ap])ears to

me in no shape to accord with the answer of James. Were we to adopt the

int=renious correction proposed by this author, the question of the Jewg would
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be this

—

Quccnam est lex Jesu? Wliat is the law of Jesus? But what sort of

reply to this is conveyed by the answer of James, which, according to the same
emendation, must be translated

—

Lex Jesu est Sermlor. The law of Jesus is

the Saviour. VViiat sense or meaning would there be in this ? or, in what way
can it be regarded as an answer to the question proposed 1 Is James trifling

with the Jews, or does he give them the desired information ? Let us leave

this conjecture then, and see if it muy not be possible to suggest an emenda.

tion more consentanous to the object whicii the Jews evidently had in view.

Now I entirely agree in opinion with the above-mentioned learned French

author, that, in rendering the Hebrew words made use of by the Jews in

the questioning of James, into Greek, a mistake was made by the translator,

whoever he might be, whether Hegesippus or another, and that the object of

their inquiry was entirely misconceived by him. But it strikes me, that the

error is rather to be discovered in the name 'iurs, than in the term -3-Jg*. The
Jews manifestly had it in view to learn from James what he deemed the way
or the gate of salvation, or, in other words, the true means of obtaining

eternal life. I have, therefore, not the least doubt but that, speaking in their

vernacular tongue, they made use of the terra nJ^C* Jeschuah, salvation

;

T ;

and that their question to James consequently was—What is in your opinion

the gate of salvation ? By what means may we arrive at eternal life ? But the

Greek translator, either through inattention, or for want of sufficient skill in

the Hebrew language, mistaking this term for the proper name of our Saviour

Jesus, instead of rendering the question, as he ought to have done, Ti'j « 3-t/g«

Tiij truTngias \ What is the gate or door of salvation ?—translated it, tij i S-^/'g*

JnffS j What is the gate of Jesus'? To the question, when corrected in this w.iy,

nothing can be conceived more pertinent or opposite than the reply of James

—

The gate or door of salvation is our Saviour Jesus Christ : for, in fact, he answe' 3

in our Saviour's own words, who, in John, x. 7. says of himself, 'Ej.a) uf^i [p. 96.]

« 3-uga Tto» TrpoCaTcev ; I am the door of the sheep. Indeed the event of this

examination tends so strongly to corroborate this conjecture of mine, that I

rather think it will be considered as having every probability on its side,

" On hearing tliis," (?. e. the answer of James.) continues Hegesippus, "some of

them were prevailed on to believe in Jesus as the true Christ." Now if the

answer of James liad that effect on the Jews, as to persuade them to believe

that Jesus was the Christ or Messiah,—it follows of necessity that he must

have declared Jesus to be the author, or, in figurative language, the gate or

the door of salvation.

XXIV. Enmity of the foreign Jews excited against the Christians.

Moreover, not content with thus accumulating every possible

injury on such of the harmless disciples of Christ as were to be

found in Palestine, the high priest and rulers of the Jews dis-

patched legates or missionaries into all the different provinces,

for the purpose of animating their distant brethren with similar

sentiments of jealousy and hatred towards the Christians, and
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stirring tliem up to seek lor every occasion of annoying anil per-

secuting this inollcnsive llock.(') By what is recorded in tlie

Acts of the Apostles, and otlier ancient authorities, it appears

that the Jews, througliout every part of the worUl, discovered

the utmost readiness in obeying this call of their spiritual in-

structors and governors, and with one consent made it their en-

deavour, by various calumnies and infamous machinations, to

draw on the Christians the indignation and ill-will of the presi-

dents, the magistrates, and the jjeople at large. The chief of all

the accusations wherewith the followers of Christ were loaded

by the malice of these their inveterate foes, was that of their

being enemies to the state, and conspirators against the imperial

majesty : in proof whereof, it was alleged that they regarded one

Jesus, a malefactor, who had been put to death by Pilate on very

sufBclent grounds, as a monarch sent down to mankind from

above. To this conduct arc to be attributed the many complaints

that we meet with in the writings of the early Christians,

respecting the hatred and cruelty of the Jews, whom they repre-

sent as more inimical and malicious in their carriage towards

them than even the pagans themselves.Q

(1) Frequent mention is made of this by the early Christian writers. See

Justin Martyr Dial, cum Tnjph. p. 51, 52, 53, 318. edit. Jeblj. It is also inti-

mated at p. 109, that the Jews forbad their people even from spcaldiig to the

Christians ; and at p. 138. 207, that in their schools and synagogues, the follow-

ers of Christ were loaded by these infuriate persecutors with the direct curses

and imprecations: a circumstance of which we find mention also made by St.

Jerome and others. See also Eusebius Comment, in Esaiam, cap. xviii. p. 474

;

in Montfaucon's Nov. Collect. Patrum Grcccor. torn. ii.

(2) See the passages collected by J. A. Fabricius, in his Lux Evangelii

toll Orbi exoriens, cap. vi. { i. p. 121. See also Epislola Smyrnensis Ecdesioi

de Marlyrio Pohjcarpi, ^ xii, xiii. toni. ii. Pair. Aposlol. p. 199, 200.

[p. 97.] XXV. Overthrow of Jenisalem and the Jewish natiou.

An effectual check, however, was given to the insatiable rancour

with which the Jews thus persecuted the Christians, about the

seventieth year from our Lord's birth, when Divine Justice deliver-

ed up their land, their city, and their temple, to be laid waste and

overthrown, and even their name as a nation to be utterly blotted

out, by the Romans under Vespasian and his son Titus. This

tremendous scene of carnage, ruin, and devastation, which had
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been foretold by our Saviour himself, is very particalarly de-

scribed by the historiau Josephus, who was present at the

destruction of Jerusalem, and for the most part an eye-witness of

all its attendant horrors. Tiie cause which, beyond all others,

may be considered as having more immediately contributed to

bring dowu these heavy calamities on the Jewish nation, was the

mal-administration of the Itonian presidents, to whom the

g'overnment of Palestine had been from time to time committed,

and j)articularly of Gcssius Floras, wlxose oppressive and vexa-

tious conduct was every way calculated to exhaust the patience

of this wretched and unfortunate people. Irritated and goaded

by insults and severities, to which they saw no prospect of an

end, they endeavoured to regain tlieir former liberty ;
but their

efforts, instead of promoting the object they had in view, served

only to accelerate their linal ruin, by rendering them at one and

the same time a jDrey to intestine faction and the Roman sword. In

the course of a seven years' war there perished of this ill-fated

people, according to Josephus, either by fire, the sword, famine,

pestilence, or different kinds of punishments, no less a number

than one million three hundred and thirty-seven thousand four hun-

dred and ninety. In the fourth year of this memorable contest,

the city of Jerusalem^was taken, after a six months' siege, and the

temple, contrary to the wish ofthe emperor Titus, consamed by lire.

The buddings that escaped the ravages of the flames were after-

wards pulled down and levelled with the ground. Throughout

the whole history of the human race, we meet with but few, if

any, instances of slaughter and devastation at all to be compared

with this. In contemplating it, amongst various other things

which present themselves to our notice as well deserving of

the most serious attention, it is particularly worthy of remark

that the Jews themselves, rather than the Romans, must be con-

sidered as the authors of that great and tremendous accumulation

of evils which signalized this final desolation of the house of Israel.

XXVI. The ten persecutions of the Christians. About twO years

before the breaking out of this Vv^ar between the Romans and the

Jews, the Christians who dwelt at Rome were made subject to

very unjust laws, and otherwise experienced the most severe and

iniquitous treatment at the hands of the emperor Nero. His

example was, in this respect, pretty uniformly copied after by
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his successors, during throe centuries; although their severity

was not always carried to the same extent: and lience the pro-

fessors of Christianity had to endure a long series of dire alUie-

tions, or, to Tise a more familiar term, persecutions, to which an

end waa not put until the time of Constantino the Groat. \Vr

have been for ages in the ..habit of considering the number of

these persecutions as decidedly fixed at ton ; but the early history

of Christianity does not appear by any means to warrant this,

[p. 98.] If it be meant to speak merely of such persecutions as

were particularly severe, and of general extent throughout the

empire, they certainly did not amount to ten ; if, on the contrary,

the lesser ones, or such as may be termed j^rovincial, are designed

to be included, it is equally clear that they exceeded that number.

The persons who first fixed the number at ten, certainly found

nothing on record to authorize their doing so ; but were, as it

should seem, led away by a wish to make history in this respect,

accommodate itself to certain passages of Scripture, in which
they imagined it to be foretold that just so many persecutions

would befal the Christians. (')

(1) The notion of the Christians suffering exactly ten persecutions under

the ditreront heathen emperors, is without doubt extremely ancient, and mav
be traced back as far as to the fiftii century. But notwith.standing this, I will

venture to incur the responsibility of assuring all lovers of truth, that it is

wholly built on popular error, without the least shadow ot foundation. The
authors of it are indeed unknown ; but thus far is certain, that they did not

derive this opinion from what was to be met with on record, but first of all

imbibed it from a mistaken interpretation of Scripture, and then obtruded it

on the world as a point of history. We have good authoiity for stating that,

in the fourth century, the number of Cliristian persecutions had not been ex-

actly ascertained. Lactantius, in his book de Morlibns Persequulorum, enu-

merates only six. Eusebius, in his Ecclesiaslical Historij, recounts the suffer-

ings which the Christians had at various periods undergone ; but he does not

take upon him to fix the times of persecution at any determinate number. It

may, however, in sonui measure be collected from what he says, that the

church had experienced nine such seasons of adversity. Sulpitins Severus, in

the fifth century, records the like number : but it appears that, at the time he

wrote, the notion of ten persecutions had begun to be entertained ; for, after

enumerating nine that were passed, he gives the Christians to understand that

the tenth, which would be the final one, was not to be expected until the end

of the w'orld. Exinde, says he, Iranquillis rebus pace perfruimur : neque nlterius

persequulicmem fore credimus, nisi earn, quani sub fine jam sccculi Anlichristus

exercebil. Etenim sacris vocibus decern plagis mundum ajjiciendum pronunliatuvi
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tst; ita quum jam novem fuerinl, qiuc superesi ultima eril. Hislor. Sacr. lib. ii.

cap. xxxiii. p. 248, 249. ed. Clerici. Now it appe:irs to me scarcely possible to

conceive any thing- that could more strongly support the position advanced by

me in the commencement of this note than this passnge does. Tiie Christians

of the fifth century, we see by it, had, from their interpretation of some pas-

sages of Scripture, (wliat those passages were Sulpitius does not mention,)

been led to entert:dn a belief that the Chri.stian commonwealth was destined

to endure ten principal calamities ; but the persecutions recorded in history,

they found, did not amount to that number. In order, therefore, to uphold

the authority of the sacred volume, they determined that the completion of the

predicted number of persecutions was to be looked for in the coming of Anti-

christ, at thi end of the world. But even in tliat same age, there appear to

have been others of the Christians who, altiiough they were equally confident

in the persuasion that ten persecutions were predicted in Scripture, yet did not

think tliat the afflictions to be expected from Antichrist were to be included

in that number ; and therefore endeavoured, by twisting and perverting tiie

history of the Christian church previous to the time of Constantino the Great,

to make it exhibit all ten of the calamitous periods which they conceived to be

thus foretold in the sacred writings. For this we have the testimony of Au-

gustine, in his work de Civilale Dei, lib. xviii. cap. Hi. p. 404, 405, tom. [p. 99.]

vii. opp. edit. Benedict, where, adverting to this subject, he declares that lie

can by no means assent to the opinion tliat only ten persecutions of the Chris-

tians are foretold in Sii'ipture : Proinde m illud quidem temere pulo esse dicen-

dum, sive credendu7n, quod nonnullis visum est, vel videtur, (this opinion, there-

fore, we see, was entertained merely by a few,) non amplius ecdesiam passuram

persecutiones usque ad tempus Anlichristi, quam quotjam passa est, id est, decern,

ut undecima, eademque noinssima, sit ah Anlichristo. In these words Augustine

points to the w;iy in which the persecutions were computed, by those who

maintained that the church had undergone ten jjreviously to the time of Con-

stantine, and which is similar to the modern mode of computation. With re-

gard to its being correct or erroneous he delivers no opinion, but leaves the

question entirely at rest. We are next put by him in possession of the par-

ticular part of Scripture on which this notion of the ten persecutions, ante-

cedeiit to the time of Constantinc, was grounded. Plagas enim Egyptiorwn

quoniam decern fueruni, anleqiiam inde exire inciperet populus Dei, pulant ad

hunc intelleclum esse refercndas, ut novissirna Anlichristi persecutio simHis vule-

atur undecimcc plagcc, qua jEgi/ptii, dum hostiliter sequerentur Hehncos, in marl

rubro, populo Dei per siccum iranslenie, perierunt. We see here, then, the

source from whence sprung the notion of the ten persecutions anteced^^nt to

the reign of Constantine ; and also the reason why the opinion of Sulpitius

was rejected, and the last persecution under Antichrist excluded from that

number. Some silly trifling Scriptural commentators of the day had taken

it into their heads, that the ten plagues of Egypt were to be regarded as typi-

cal of the persecutions that the Christians were to undergo at the hands of the

pagans; and that Pharaoh bore the representation of Antichrist: and hence

they were led to consider it as indisputable that ten persecutions of the Chris-
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li.iiis imist have Uikcii phu-c prior td llu- rciffii of Coiislantlnc ; and tliat llio

.•itHklioiiH lo l)e L'xpL'L'tfd I'roin Aiilichrist ouj^lit ii<it to lie icckoiuHl as omr of

tlio.se tfii calamitous seasons wliii-li it was prtHJictcii in .Scriplun- should bclal

the church. It is, however, a cireunistancc which must, we should |)rcsumc,

in no small de^rree c.vcite the reader's astonishment, that these sajracious com-

mentators of Holy Writ should not have perceived that this exposition neces-

sarily implies what it is utterly beyond the reach of belief to credit, namely,

that the Ejryj)tians, and all those on whom the Almighty sent down the ten

dreadful scourges mentioned in Scripture, and particularly Pharaoh, with hia

servants and soldiers, who were swallowed i:p in tlie Red Sea, were the typi-

cal representulives of the innocent and holy Christians, who were persecuted

by the Roman emperors. For if the ten plagues, with which God afflicted

the Egyptians, ure to be considered as typical of the first ten persecutions of

the church of Christ, it necessarily follows that the persons who endured

these plagues must have been the representatives of the early Christians : and

if the miserable overthrow and destruction of Pharaoh and his host is to be

understood as prefigurative of tiie direful visitation which good men are taught

to expect from Antichrist and his followers, we arc equally constrained to

regard the Egyptian king and his army as representatives of the faithful ad-

herents of our Lord, who are to endure the persecuting violence of this arch

[p. 100.] adversary to the cause of Christ. Indeed, Augustine himself, .although

he entertained no doubt but that the words of Scripture had a recondite

meaning attached to them, yet considered this interpretation as futile, and

built on no solid foundation. Sed ego, says he, ilia re gesla in Egijpto, istas

perseculiones prophelice significatas esse non arhilror : quximvis ab eis, qui hoc

ptitant, exquisite et ingeniose ilia singula his singulis comparala videanUir, non

propJtelico spiriiu sed conjecLura mends humaruc, qu<E aliquando ad veruin per-

venil, aliquando falUtur. But it should seera that Augustine was not ac-

quainted with all the arguments by which the advocates for the opinion, that

the Cin-istians had undergone ten persecutions, endeavoured to establish this

point, so repugnant to all history. A principal argument of theirs, (and one

which, to confess the truth, has something specious in it,) was drawn from the

Apocalypse. St. John sees a harlot sitting on a terrible beast, which had

seven heads and ten horns. Rev. xvii. 1-10. There is no question but that

this woman represents Rome; and St. John expressly tells us, that thG ten

horns of the beast signify ten kings. Rev. xvii. 12. The same inspired writer

adds, that these ten horns of the beast, or ten kings, should make war with

the Lamb, that is, Christ; but that he should overcome them. v. 14. This ia

the prophecy which induced the ancient Christians to maintain that ten of the

Roman emperors, prior to Constantine, were at open enmity with the church
;

and to attempt to force on us, in direct opposition to all historic evidence, the

notion that the number of persecutions had been exactly ten. Their way of

reasoning was this :—Since by the woman whom John saw is to be understood

Rome, and by the ten horns ten kings, there can be no doubt but that these

ten kings must be ten Roman emperors ; and since the wars of these ten kings

with the Lamb, that is, Christ, unquestionably signify their endeavours, by
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means of laws atid punishments, to extirpate the Chiisti:.ns, .nnd entirely

abolish their religion, it is evident that ten Roman emperors would oppress

and persecute Christ in the persons of his disciples. But, said they, the suc-

cessors of Cnnstantine, who at present govern the Roman empire, are Chris-

tians : and it is not at all likely that their descendants should renounce tha

faith : those ten enemies of the Lamb or Christ must, therefore, have lived and

made war on him before the reign of Constantine. Not permitting themselves

to doubt of the accuracy of this mode of reasoning, it became at once their

object so to manage the history of the church, previous to the reign of that

emperor, as to make it exhibit the ten regal enemies of our Lord making war

upon him, by ten persecutions of his fiithful adherents. No one would ever

have taken uj) the notion of tlie ten persecutions, hud it not been for the ten

j)lagues of Egypt recorded by Moses, and the ten horns of the beast mentioned

by St. John. There are none who hav<} assumed greater freedom in perverting

ancient history than those who, without the requisite talents and information,

have taken upon tliem to expound the sacred Oracles. In confirmation ot

what I h:ive thus ;i(lvanc(Hl, I will quote merely one passage from Gcrhohus

de corrupio Ecdesi.r Stain, a work published by Steph. Baluzius, in the fifth

volume of his Mhxellanea, p. 77. It is not indeed older than the [p. 101.]

twelfth century, but it nevertheless puts us in po.sscssion of wJjat was the

opinion of prior ages. Deinde reliqui lennea a Ncrone usque ad DiocleLiamim

per decern universales persequutiones ita cnmederunl ac disperserunt gregem

Domini, ut ilia heslia decern cornlbus lerrihilis Danieli prccoslensa jam singidis

vornlbus in singidis perseculionibus dehachata, el sanguine sanctorum satiala sit,

vlira quam did possil. There were some, however, as we learn from the fol-

lowing words of Gerhohus, Avho were of opinion that by the ten horns of the

beast, we ought rather to understand the ten years of the Diocletian perse-

cution: Et quia ultima persequutione, Diocleliano et Maximiano tyrannizantibns,

decern annis vexata est ecclesia, sive in decern universalihus perseciitionibiiS, sire in

decern annis ullimce persecutionis intelligas decern cornua crudelis beslicc, Romani
videlicet imperii, gratanter accipe humiliationem ex tunc illius bestice, ita ut fo-

enum quasi bos comedens et prccsepe Domini sui agnoscens rare cceli tincla sit,

baptizato videlicet Constantino imperatore.

XXVII. Causes of these persecutions. As tlie Romans allowed

to ever\^ citizen tlie free exercise of liis own reason and judge-

ment ill regard to matters of a divine nature, and never molested

the Jews on account of their religion, it has afforded grounds for

surprise to many that they should have discovered a temper so

inhuman and implacable in their carriage towards the Christians,

a set of men of the most harmless inoffensive character, who never

harboured in their minds a wish or thought inimical to the wel-

fare of the state.(') But it is not very difficult to account fortius.

The Romans, it is true, extended their toleration to every kind of

9
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religion, from wlu'iice iio (lan;rer to tlic jmblic safety was to Ix;

apprclicndofl ; but, at tlie same time, they would not endure that

any one sliould deride or attem])t to explode the religion of the

state, or tliat which had the support of the laws: for there

existed Ixjtween the government and religion of the llomans sucli

an intimate connection and dependence on each other, that who-

ever attacked or endeavoured to undermine the latter, c(;uld not

of necessity appear to them otherwise than as hostile to the

former, and inimical to the dignity of the state. On this account

all such of the Jews as lived intermixed amongst the Komans,

were particularly cautious in whatever they said or did, to avoid

every thing Avhicli could be construed into a reflection on the

religion or gods of the commonwealth. But the conduct of

the Christians was directly the reverse of this: for, laying

aside every sort of fear, they strenuously endeavoured to make

the Eomans renounce their vain and silly superstitions, and

were continually urging the citizens to give up and abolish

those sacred rites, on the observance of which, as we above

remarked, the welfare and dignity of the commonwealth were

thought so much to depend. Under these circumstances, it

could not well otherwise happen but that the Christians, although

they intended no ill wliatcver to the state, yet should come to be

looked upon and treated as enemies of the Roman government.

(1) As every thinu; wliieh can tend to excite suspicion or doubt in the mind«

of the ignorant, respecting the divine origin oftlie Christian religion, is eagerly

caught at by those of the present day who undertake to disprove it, it is not

to be wondered at that they should endeavour to avail themselves of the anli-

[p. 102.] pathy of the Romans to Christianity, in order to throw a shade over

its excellence, and discredit its authority. The wisest people, say they, that

ever existed upon the face of the earth,—a people in the highest degree distin-

guished for their humanity, and who were never known in any other instance

to molest any mortal whatever on account of his religion, yet pronounced

Christianity to be incompatible with the public welfare, and refused it tole-

ration. It will therefore not admit of a doubt, but that tliere must have been

something vicious and highly censurable in the conduct and character of the

early Christians, which, if not repressed, threatened eminently to endanger the

prosperity and safety of the commonwealth. But as nothing can be more ill-

founded than these surmises, they serve only to expose the ignorance of those

by whom they are suggested, and to betray their utter want of acquaintance

with the ancient Roman history.

XXVIII. Causes of these persecutions. It yielded a still further
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ground for offence, that the Christians did not content themselves

with entering the lists against the religion of the Romans only,

but also boldly asserted the falsehood and insufficiency of every

other religious sj^stem in the world ; and contended that eternal

salvation was to be obtained in no other way than by laying

hold on Clirist. For the inference which the Romans drew from

this was, tliat the members of this sect were not only immea-

surably arrogant and supercilious in their pretensions, but were

also hUed with hatred towards all those who differed from them
in opinion, and were consequently to be regarded as persons

likely to sow amongst the people the most inveterate discord,

and to occasion disturbances of a very serious nature to the state.

For it was of old recognised as a maxim of civil polity, that a

sect which not only believes those of every other persuasion to

be in the wrong, but also considers every other species of reli-

gious culture, except that which its own tenets prescribe, as im-

pious and offensive in the sight of heaven, is ever prone to excite

public commotions, and give annoyance to those who do not

belong to it. And I have no doubt but that we ought to under-

stand Tacitus as intending to reproach the Christians with che-

rishing a disposition of this sort, when he represents them as

odii generis humani convictos : and in like manner, Suetonius, when
he attributes to them malejicam superstitionem.i^)

(1) Tacitus, Annul, lib. xv. cap. xxxv. Suetonius in Ncrone, cap. xvi. Some
very eminent men have imagined that these historians did not properly distin-

guish between Jews and Christians, but hastily ascribed to the latter the same

hostile odium aihersus omnes alios, which was not without reason attributed to

the former. But it should seem to have escaped those who entertain this opi-

nion, that Tacitus and Suetonius are, in the passages above referred to, evi-

dently speaking of a crime peculiar to the Christians,—a crime of so heinous

a nature as to deserve capital punishment. Whatever there might be in the

Jews of the humani generis odium, it is certain that it did not appear to the

Romans in this highly criminal light, or of such a dangerous nature as to be

termed exitiahilis sujKrstitio, whiah. is the expression made use of by Tacitus

in regard to the Christians, since they were freely permitted to take up their

abode, and openly to exercise their religion in any part of the empire. It may

also be noticed, that Suetonius expresslj'' terms tlie religion of the Christians

nova superstitio, a modern superstition ; by which he clearly distinguishes them

from the Jews, whose religion was well known to be of no recent origin.

XXIX. Causes of these persecutions. Whilst these [p. 103.]
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considerations had the ofT'cct of stirring iiji tlio ninj>erors, tlic son-

atf, tlu' presidents, and the magistrate's, to endeavonr, lus far as in

thoni lav, to arrest the progress of Christianity, by means of tlie

most rigorous laws and punishments; there were others which

oj)erat(.'d no Icsspowerftdly on the people, and jiartieularly on the

pagan j)riesthood, so as to cause them to rec^uirc of their gover-

nors and magistrates, with an importunity a]>proaching even to

violence, that the Christians, Avherever they could be found,

should be put to death : and it not unfrequcntly happened that,

by their clamours and threats, they extorted a compliance with

their demands, even from those who would never otlierwise have

been prevailed on to imbrue their hands in the blood of the just.

The Jews were possessed of a splendid temple ; the ceremonies

attending their religious rites Avere grand and magniliccnt ; they

offered up sacriiices, and had a supreme pontiff, with a numerous

priesthood ; and their mode of worship was, in several other re-

spects, of a showy and an attractive nature : hence the Jewish

religion appeared to the heathens as differing in no very material

degi'ce from those of other nations ; and the God of the Hebrews

was looked upon by them as the provincial deity, who had the

immediate and especial care and governance of that particular

people. But the Christian mode of worship was accompanied

with none of those appendages which constituted the apparent

affinity between the Jewish religion and those of other nations

:

ignorant men, therefore, like the pagan multitude, who imagined

that the worship acceptable to the gods consisted in the obser-

vance of ceremonies and festivals, and the offering up of victims,

at once concluded that the Christians paid no sort of homage to

Heaven, and consequently believed neither in a Supreme Being,

nor a Providence. When the minds of the people at large had

received an impression of this sort, it could scarcely happen but

that the most virulent rage for persecution should ensue : for it

was inculcated no less strongl}^ by the Roman laws than by those

of other states, that men who disbelieved the existence of the

gods, ought to be regarded as pests of the human race, the tole-

ration of whom might endanger the state, and be productive of

the highest detriment to the best interests of society.

XXX. Causes of these persecutions. But this was not all. At
taehed to the service of that host of deities which the Eomans
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worshipped, both in public and private, there was an immense

number of priests, augurs, soothsayers, and ministers of inferior

order, who not only derived from it the means of living at their

ease, with every luxury at command, but were also, from the

sacred nature of tlie functions with which they were invested,

sure to stand high in the estimation of the people, and to possess

no inconsiderable degree of influence over them. When all these

perceived that it was highly probable, or rather felt it to be

morally certain, that if once the Cliristian religion should become
predominant with the public, there would immediately be an

end to all the emoluments, honours, and advantages, which they

then enjoyed ; a regard for their ow^n interests naturally prompted

them to endeavour, by every means in their power, to lessen

the credit of the Christians, and to render them obnoxious to

the people and the magistrates. Associated with these in their

efforts to put down Christianity, there was an innumerable mul-

titude of persons of various other descriptions, to whom the

public superstitions were a source of no small profit; such as

merchants wdio supplied the worshippers with frankincense and

victims, and other requisites for sacrifice, architects, [p. 104.]

vintners, gold and silver smiths, carpenters, statuaries, sculptors,

players on the flute, harpers, and others; to all of whom the hea-

then polytheism, with its numerous temples, and long train of

priests, and ministers, and ceremonies, and festivals, was a piin-

cipal source of affluence and prosperity.(')

(1) Acts, xix. 24. An ir!e<i of the vast detriment which the interests of tliose

priests and merchants experienced from the rapid spread of Christianity, may
be collected from this one passage in Pliny's epistles, lit), x. epist. 97. p. 458.

Hatis constat propejam desolata templa cccpisse celebrari—^passlmque venire vic-

timas, quarum adJiiic rarissimus emptor inxeniehatur.

XXXI. Calumnies propagated respecting the Christians. From
the enmity of the Jews, and of persons like these, proceeded thos".

horrible calumnies, with which it is well known that the character

of the first Christians was very generally aspersed, and wdiich

occasioned them to be considered by the magistrates and the

people at large as entirely undeserving either of benevolence or

pity. Nor is it at all to be wondered at that the slanders to which

we allude should, until they were refuted, have been productive

of this effect ; for the crimes thus flilsely imputed to the Christians
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wore of the fouk'st and most disgusting complexion. Amongst
other heinous offences whereof they were accused, it was asserted

that even tlieir solemn religious assemblies were polluted by the

commission of the most detestable of crimes: thtit in the place of

the Deity they worshipped an ass ; that they paiil divine honours

to their j)nests,* in a way in which it woidd be an unj)ardonable

violation of decency even to name ; that they were active in pro-

moting sedition, and desirous of bringing about revolutions in the

state.(') And with so much art and address were these malig-

nant falsehoods framed and supported, that they obtained cn.'dit

even with those who filled the highest stations in the government.

But what contributed as mucli as anything to inflame the passions

of the lower orders, and stir them up to acts of revenge, was

the malicious artifice of their priests, in attributing every thing

which could bo regarded in the light of a national or general

allliction, to tlic toleration of the Christian religion : for whether

it were war, or tempest, or pestilence, or any other species ot

calamity which bcfel the public, tliey ec|ually availed them-

selves of it, and assiduously inculcated on the minds of the

})eoplc that such was the method in which the gods avenged

themselves of the insults otfercd them by the Christians. In-

structed thus from what they deemed infallible authority, that

such was the origin and cause of their sufferings, the credulous

multitude thought of nothing but revenge, and demanded of

iheir magistrates, with the most imperious clamour, the extirpa-

tion of a sect so utterly hateful and pernicious.Q

(1) The reader who wishes to pursue this topic further, may consult a work,

written by Christ. Kortliolt, expressly on the subject of these calumnies, and

entituled, Paganus Oblrectaior, seu de Calumniis GenliUum in Clirislianos,

Kilon. 1698, in 4to. ; as also the treatise of Jo. Jac. Hultlric, de Calumniis

Genlilium in Christianas, Ti<,'ur. 1744, in 8vo. : the materials for both of which

were drawn from the Apologies of the early Christians, and other ancient au-

thorities.

(2) See Arnobius adversus Gentes, and also tlie various other writers of the

first ages, who came forward on behalf of the Christians, and defended them

against all these malignant aspersions of their adversaries.

[p. 105.] XXXII. Martyrs and confiessors. Those belonging tO

the Christian commonwealth who, during this critical situation

* Thp original Latin is : Et pudenda saccrdotum auoritm diviuis honorihus affi»

cere.—Editor
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of its affairs, fell victims to their piety, and wliose constancy

in the cause of their divine Master even death itself under a

variety of terrific forms had not been able to shake,(') were
thenceforward denomhiated martyrs: an appellation borrowed

from the sacred writings, Heb. xi. 39. xii. i. and emphatically

applied to these illustrious witnesses of the divinity of the.

Christian religion, in consequence of their having sealed their

testimony with their blood. Those who had never been called

upon to give this last severe proof of their faith and sincerity,

but had nevertheless, at the peril of their lives, and with the

hazard of honour, fortune, and every other wordly conside-

ration, made open pi'ofession of their belief in Christ in the face

of the heathen tribunals, were distinguished by the title ol

confessors. The authority and respect which holy men of either

of these descriptions enjoyed amongst their brethren during

life, and the veneration in which their memory was afterwards

held by the Christians of their own age, were such as almost

surpass belie£(*) As time advanced, this reverence for the

characters of both martyrs and confessors increased ; and being

seconded by various opinions respecting these victims of perse-

cution, of an inspiriting nature indeed, but which appear to have

been by far too hastily adopted, it had the effect of stimulating

others to make equal sacrifices in the cause of Christ, and for

his sake to encounter the hazard of a cruel and ignominious

death with the utmost readiness and fortitude, and to meet

this most severe of human punishments in all its terrors, without

the least reluctance or dismay. By degrees, however, it de-

generated into a pernicious kind of superstition, and becoming

a source of corruptions in the true religion, was eventually

productive of no small detriment to the interests of Christianity.

(1) Respecting the various kinds of punishment and suffering which the

martyrs were made to undergo, the reader may consult a most elegantly printed

little work of Ant. Gallonius, the last edition of which is that of Antwerp,

1668, 12mo. A work on the same subject was also published byCasp. Sagitta-

rius at Jena, in 1673, in 4to. But in both of these works there is much that

cannot be relied upon ; for as to those accounts which have come down to us

under the title of Ada Martyrum, or " the Acts of the Martyrs," their authority

is certainly for the most part of a very questionable nature : indeed, speaking

generally, it might be coming nearer to the truth, perhaps, were we to say that

they are entitled to no sort of credit whatever.
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(2) Botli martyrs Jiml confessors were looktd upon as Ix'iiig fnli f.f tl»©

Holy Spirit, and as acting under an immediate divine inspiration. WhatevCT

thev said, tiionifore, was considered as proceeding' from the oracles of God

;

vhatevcr, during their imprisonment, they required or wished to have done,

«vas regarded in the light of a divine conmiand—to disobey which would bo

the very height of impioty ; and whatever they did was accounted as nothing

less than the act of God liimself, with whose Spirit they were conceived to be

filled. Whatever miglit have been the sins and oftVnces of the martyrs, it was

imagined that they were all atoned for and washed away by their own blood,

not bv that of Christ. (Vid. Clemens Alexandr. Slromat. lib. iv. p. 596.) Bo-

iiitr thus restored to a state of absolute purity and innocence, it was conceived

that they were taken directly up into heaven, and admitted to a share in the

divine councils and administration; that they sat as jndges with God, enjoying

the liiMiest marks of his favour, and possessing influence suflicient to obtain

from him whatever they might make tlic ohject of their prayers. Annual fes-

tivals were appointed in commemoration of their deaths, their characters were

made the theme of public eulogies, monuments were charged with transmitting

of their names and acts to posterity, and various other distinguished honours

were paid to their memories. Tiiose who had acquired the title of confessors

were maintained at tlie public expense, and were on every occasion treated

with the utmost reverence. Tlie interests and concerns of the dillerent reli-

gious assemblies to wiiich they belonged were, for the most part, consigned to

their care and management:—insomuch, indeed, that they miglit almost be

termed the very souls of their respective churches. Whenever the office of

bishop or presbyter became vacant, they were called to it as a matter of right,

in preference to every one else, although there might be others superior to

them in point of talents and abilities. Out of the exceedingly high opinion

that was entiM'tained of the sanctity and exalted character of the martyrs, at

length sprung up the notion that their reliques possessed a divine virtue,

[p. 106.] efficacious in counteracting or remedying any ills to which either our

souls or bodies may be exposed. From the same source arose the practice of

imploring their assistance and intercession in cases of doubt or adversity, as

also that of erecting statues to their memory, and paying to these images

divine worship ; in fine, to such an height of vicious excess was this veneration

for the martyrs carried, that the Christians came at last to manifest their reve-

rence for these champions of the faith by honours nenrly similar to those

whicli the heatliens of old were accustomed to jKiy to their demi-gods and

heroes.

XXXIII. 3iuititude of martyrs. Tliat the mimbcr of tliose

vvlio suffered death in tlic cause of Christ, during tlie different

persecutions to which the church was exposed for upwards of

three centuries, so far from being small, ^^as, on the contrary,

very considerable, is a fact that stands supported by the weigh-

tiest and most positive evidence. There can, however, at the
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same time, be uo doubt but that many of those whose names
are to be found in the immense armj of mart3'rs, which both

the Greek and Roman churches Laud and worship, might with

very great propriety be struck out of the hst. To be at once

convinced of this, we need only be apprised that tlie governors

and magistrates did not direct their severity promiscuously

against the great body of Christians at large, but selected as

objects of capital punishment merely such of them as filled the

oflicc of bishop or presbyter, or held some other station of

rank and consequence in the church, or who had displayed a

more tlian ordinar}^ zeal for the propagation of the Christian

faith, or were distinguished for their wealth and dignity.(') As
for those of a lower order in the church, or of an inferior condi-

tion in life, although they might be occasionally impiisoned and

called to an account, \\iQy were, for the most part, considered by

the civil j)ower as beneath notice, and might, without any danger

to themselves, be present at the last sad scene of their brethren's

suiferings. Whenever, therefore, a Christian of either of the des-

criptions above noticed was thrown into prison, the deacons and

Christians of common rank found nothing to prevent them from

visiting him, and otherwise ministering, as far as in them lay, to

his assistance and comfort, or finally from accompanying him,

after his condemnation, to the place of punishment. (")

(1) Polycarp. Marhjnum, \ xii. Acta Frucluosi, in Ruinarti Aclis Mariyrum

sinceris, p. 219. Cypriani, Episl. v. xw. p. 10. 23. edit. Benedict, et plur. al.

(2) Lucian. in Peregrin, torn. ii. opp p. 566. edit. GraBvii. Cypriani Epist. ii.

iv. p. 8, 9. If this statement of tlie fact be allowed to have its due weight, it

must, I think, operate considerably towards placing the celebrated controversy

respecting the number of martyrs in a proper light, and thus be highly instru-

mental in bi'inging it to a conclusion. That but few, comparatively speaking,

suffered death for the cause of Christ, was, as is well known, a fiivourite posi-

tion with the famous Hen. Dodwell, a man eminent for his learning and exten-

sive reading, but, as it should seem, headstrong, and apt to run into extremes.

The arguments by whicii he endeavoured to establish it are to be found in the

eleventh of his Disserlaliones Cyprianicx. This opinion has also been em-

braced by many other celebrated literary characters, though not on the same

grounds. On the other hand, there are several authors who have entered the

lists on the opposite side, strenuously and at much length maintaining that the

number of the martyrs was very great. Of these, Theod. Ruinart may be

considered as taking the lead, in his Preface to the Acta Martyrum sincera ei

selecta. By abating somewhat on either side of the question, we might probably
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[p. 107.] arrive pretty near the trutli. Were Dodwell's position to bo so far mo-

diiic-il, as to assert merely tiiat tiie number of martyrs was consiilerabiy less thno

is I'otnnioiily supposed, it must eommand the ready assent ot every one who,

in making up liis mind on the subjeet, has not sutlered his judgment to be

misled by popular traditions and idle stoiies, sueh as for tlie most jiart consti.

tute what are termed the Aets of tlie Martyrs, but formed his opinion from the

"videnee contained in monuments of indisputable credit. On the other hand,

It should seem thai the adversaries of Dodwell might be very well able to

substantiate their argument, could they be prevailed on to reduce it simply to

this, that the number of the martyrs was certainly much greater than DodweU

could ever be brought to allow.

XXXIV. The Ncroiiian persecution. Forcmost in the rank of

those emperors, on whom the church looks back with horror as

her persecutors, stands Nero, a prince whose conduct towards the

Christians admits of no palliation, but was to the last degree un-

principled and inhuman. The dreadful persecution which took

place by order of this tyrant, commenced at Rome about the

middle of November, in the year of our Lord 64:.{') As a pre-

text for his cruelty, Nero did not, according to Tacitus, (^) bring

forward any accusation against the Christians on account of they:

religion, but imputed to them the commission of a most heinous

crime against the public. For having himself, by way of sport,

caused some houses to be set on fire, and thus kindled a con-

flagration, by which great part of the city ofRome was destroyed,

lie, in order to divert the tide of popular indignation from its

proper channel, denounced the Christians as the authors of this

public calamity, and displayed the utmost eagerness in directing

against them all the vengeance of the state
;
putting them to

death without mercy, and even making a jest of their torments.

Amongst other horrible cruelties exercised on them by his com-

mand, they were wrapped in pitched garments, and, Ijcing

fastened to stakes, were lighted up as torches to dispel the dark-

ness of the night; their punishment being thus made to bear

Bomewhat of an analogy to the crime whereof they were accused.

According to some ancient authorities, both St. Peter and St.

Paul suffered martyrdom under this first persecution ;
the former

being crucified invertedly ; the latter beheaded : but this has been

much questioned by subsequent writers, who find a difficulty in

reconciling it with chronology.(') Of any of the other victims

of Nero's cruelty no memorial is left us whatever ; none even of
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their names having escaped the obliterating hand of time : for as to

what is told us by the people of Milan, as well as those of Lucca,

Pisa, Aquilcia, Ravenna, and other cities of Italy and Spain, about

their patron saints having been put to death under the JSTeronian

persecution, it can obtain but little credit with any one of the

least intelligence, since it stands altogether unsupported by any
evidence of weight or authority. Clement of Alexandria says,

that St. Peter's wife was slain before her husband ;(*) but even

this is by no means certain. This dreadful persecution ceased

but with the death of Nero. The empire, it is well known, was

not delivered from the tyranny of this monster until the year 68,

when he put an end to his own life : it appears, therefore, that

the Christians must, in this first instance, have been exposed to

every species of insult and outrage, under sanction of the imperial

authority, for a period of no less than four years.

(1) This has been clearly proved by Al. de Vignoles, in two dissertations

de Causa el Initio Persequutionis Neroniancc, which are to be found in Masson'a

Histoire critique de la Republique des Lettres, torn. viii. p. 74. 117. and torn. ix.

p. 172. 136. See also Nicol. Toinard. ad Lactant. de Mortibus Persequulorum,

p. 398. ed. Du PVesnoy.

(2) Annul, lib. xv. cap. xxxviii. [p. 108.]

(3) Tillemont. Histoire des Empereurs, torn. i. p. 564. Phil. Baratier, de

Successione Romanor. Pontificum, cap. v. p. 60.

(4) Stromal, lib. vii. p. 869. ed. Potter.

XXXV. liimits of the Neronian persecution. Ancient authors

leave us in much doubt as to the extent of this persecution ; so

that we cannot well say whether Xero made it his object to extu'-

patethe Christians from every part of the empire, or whether his

severity was limited so as for it to fall merely by way of punish-

ment on those who, from their residence at Rome, might be con-

sidered as immediately implicated in the crime of setting fire to

the city. Hence it has arisen that although the learned in

general favour the former opinion, yet we meet \vith several very

eminent men who propend towards the latter. Those who will

be at the pains to compare the arguments that are urged on both

sides must at once perceive that there is no possibility of setting

the question so completely at rest, as to leave no room for hesita-

tion or doubt on the subject ; since if the famous Spanish inscrip-

tion, which there is every reason to consider as a forgery, be
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rejected, tlicrc is notliiug like positive testimony to be brouglit

forward by either party. The weight of j)robabiHty, however,

as well as of argLiment, is certainly iu favour of the more cominoii

opinion of the two.(')

(1) According to Ltictiintius, (InslUul. Diiinar. lib. v. cap. xi. p. 578. eel.

Walcli.) a collection of ail tlie edicts, published by the different emperors

against the Christians, was formerly gut together by one Domitius, a cele-

brated Roman lawyer, and given to the public in a work of his, d; Ojjicio Pro-

consulis. If this book were now e.xtant, it would throw considerable liglit on

the general history of the afflictions and calamities to which the early Chris-

tians were exposed, and enable us at once to determine this question respect-

ing the extent of the Neronian persecution. But since this work has been for

n long time lost beyond the hope of recovery, we have no where now to seek

for illustration as to many points, except in conjecture. The first writer that

I know of, who took upon him to controvert the commonly received opinion

respecting the persecution of the Ciu'istians by Nero, was that most emi-

nently learned and ingenious civilian Franc. Balduin, whO; in his Comment, ad

Edlcla Imperaloram in Chrislianos, p. 27, 28. edit. Gundling. maintains tiiat

no laws were enacted against the Christians before the time of Trajan ; which,

if it could be by any means ascertained for a fact, must at once place it beyond

all doubt that Nero's severity was directed merely against the Christians of

Rome. Next to him may be reckoned Jo. Launois, who, in the dissertation

which he published in defence of a passage in Sulpitius Severus, respecting tho

first martyrs of Gaul, ^ i. p. 139, 140. tom. ii. p. i. opp. by way of supporti \g

the opinion there given concerning the first introduction and progress of Chris-

tianity in that country, denies that the Neronian persecution extended itself

to the provinces. Nearer to our own times, this opin'on has been still more

ably and at large defended by Hen. Dodwell, in the eleventh of his Disseria-

Hones Cyprianiccc_ § xiii. p. 69. ; and many others, who have since exerted

themselves in purging ecclesiastical history of its fables and absurdities, have

followed pretty nearly in the same path. Of all the arguments which the

writers on this side of the question bring forward, the principal and most

cogent one is that which they deduce from the cause which, it is acknowledged

[p. 109.] on all hands, gave rise to this persecution. Nero, say they, did not

deliver over the Christians to punishment on account of their religion, but in

consequence of the crime which he falsely imputed to them of setting fire to

the city. But it could never be objected to those of the Christians who lived

In distant provinces, and had no connection with Rome, that they had any

share in an offence like this; and therefore it is most reasonable to conclude

that the vengeance of the public was in no shape directed against them. As
to any other reasons that have been adduced in support of this opinion, I feel

no hesitation in saying that they are such as have but little weight or cer-

tainty in them, and are very easily to be refuted. And even in regard to that

argument which I have just noticed as being the principal one that is brought

forward on this side of the question, so far is it from appearing to me at all
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conclusive, tli;rt I rather think those on the opposite side miglit vvi!h equal

propi'ioly f^ive a turn lo it in iheir own favour. For it is inc-redihle, they niiirlit

urf^e, that the tyrant should permit the bretliren and :iKM)ciates of men, wlio

were the reputed authors of so great a ealamity at Rome, to continue nnnio-

lested, thouoh living at a distance. Tlie public might very naturally feel ajv

prehensive that the Christians in the different provinces were actua'ed by simi-

lar views, and meditated the same attempts as were imputed to those at Rome;
and it was, therefore, no more than wiiat the common safety appeared to de-

mand, that the emperor should direct his severity generally against tlie whole

body of those who professed a religion so dangerous and pregnant with des-

truction. The arguments of those wlio maintain that the Neroninn perse-

cution extended throughout the whole of the empire, possess greater force

than those which are adduced on tiie opposite side; yet they are not so deter-

minate, but that there are some exceptions whivh may very properly be taken

to them. Lactantius, {dc Morlibus Perseqimtor, c. '2.) it is urged, says, that it

was superstition, or a regard for tlie religion of his ancestors, which prompted

Nero ad excidendmn cxleste tejuplum prosilirc. But to this the advocates for

the opposite opinion may well object, that surely, as to this point, more reli-

ance is to be placed on the testimony of Tacitus, who was a more ancient

writer than Lactantius, and doubtless by far better acquainted with Roman
affairs than he could possibly be. And indeed tiiis superiority in the testimony

of Tacitus over that of Lactantius was long since contended for by Alphons.

de Vignoles, in an admirable dissertation, which is to be found in Masson's

Histoire critique de la Republique des Leilres, tom. ix. p. 172. An inscription

is next brought forward, which it is pretended was found somewhere in Por-

tugal or Spain, and of which a copy (after Schott and Metellus) is given by

Gruter, in his Inscription, Romanar. Corpus, tom. 1. p. ccxxxviii. n. 9. Its

purport is to extol Nero, in the first place, on account of his freeing the pro-

vince from robbers; and, in the next place, ob eandem provinciam his qui notam

generi humano superstitionem inculcahant purgatam. Now if this inscription

had come to light through a channel that admitted of no suspicion, it must at

once be received as a proof that Nero's persecution of tlie Christians extended

itself to the provinces : for it is clear from a passage in Suetonius, (in Nerone,

cap. xvi.) tliat nova superslitio, " the new or modern superstition," was the title

by which the Romans were accustomed to refer to the Christian religion. But

Scaliger and other great men after him have entertained considerable doubts

as to the authenticity and authority of this monument, and, in my opinion, not

without ample reason : for I may, without danger of contradiction from any,

even of the most learned and intelligent of the Spanish writers themselves,

state it for a f;ict that no Spaniard or Portuguese ever had the least glimpse

of it. But had any thing like a genuine inscription of this nature ever been

discovered, there can be no doubt that it would have been preseiTed with the

utmost eare, as a thing of the highest value and importance. I pass over the

various other arguments on this side, which any one who may be inclined to

examine them will find in the Preftiee to Ruinart's Acta Martymm sincera,

\ iii. and will only, by way of conclusion, remark that in my opinion there ia
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no!liii)ir wliich makes more atnuijfly in favour of tlic ijenpral notion ri-specting

[p. 110.] tlu' Ni'ionian persecution, llian tlic disputation of Tertullian with

those who iMuicavoured to disguise their own malice towarda tiio Cin-istianB

under tlu- cloak of the imperial edicts. For at the time when TcrtuUian wrote

his Apolof^y, that is, towards the end of tlie second century, and before the

emperor Scverua had enacted any new laws against tlie Christians, the Roman

magistrates were accustomed to reply to any uho might come forward on be-

half of the Christians, tiiat in this respect notiiing was left to tiieir discretion ;

for that however desirous they might feel to spare these unfortunate people,

it was impossible for them to do so, since the laws were peremptory to the

contrary, Poslremo, says TertuUian, (in Apologet. cap. iv. p. 46. edit. Haver-

camp.) legum obslruilur auctorilas adversus verilatem, ul aut nihil dicalur re-

t''aclandum esse post leges, aut ingralis necessilaa obseqiiii prccferatur veritati.

This pretence TertuUian attacks with great eloquence, and exposes its weak-

ness and fallacy by various arguments, of which the following is not one of

the least forcible.—Those laws to wiiich ye refer, as not permitting you to

suffer the Chri.stians to exist, were enacted by princes whose cruelty, impiety

and mad fury, ye cannot but regard with detestation, namely, by those mon-

sters of the human race, the emperons Nero and Domitian. Their successors

in the government of the empire have all been too deeply impressed with the

sentiments of justice and benevolence, to follow their example. Trajan re-

voked these laws in part, and others have suffered them to fall altogether into

neglect. Doth it become you then, I would ask, you to whom we are taught

to look up as to men distinguished for wisdom and juridical sagacity, to keep,

alive and enforce laws which had for tiieir authors the most unprincipled of

mortals? Quales ergo leges islcc, quas adversus nos soli exequunlur (exequi is

used by TertuUian in the same sense as ferre or sancire) impii, injusti, turpes,

vani, demenles : quas Trajanus ex parte fruslratus est, vetando inquiri Christie

anos : (the laws of Nero and Domitian must of course, tiierefore, have directed

that the Christians should be prosecuted:) quas nullus Hadrianus, quanqiiam

curiositatam omnium exploralor, nullus Vespasianus, quanquam Judxorum de-

hellator, nullus Pius, nullus Verus impressil.—Now if this statement of Ter-

tuUian be deserving of credit, and there is certainly no reason whatever to

suspect its accuracy, there can be no doubt but tliat Nero as well as Domitian

promulgated edicts against the Cliristians ; and if such edicts were promul-

gated, not a question can remain of their having been carried into efi'ect

throughout all the provinces. There are some other things which might bo

pointed out, in .iddition to what I have thus noticed; but, to confess the truth,

it appears to me that nothing of any moment would thereby be added to the

evidence already adduced.

XXXYI. Domitian's persecution. The pcrsccutiou of tlie Chris-

tians, which had ceased on the death of Nero, was, towards the

end of the first century, re\4ved bv the emperor Domitian, who,

taking, as it sliould seem, the cruelty of the former for his model,
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began about tlie year 94 or 95 to afflict the cliurch of Christ

afresh. As to the immediate cause of this second persecution,

we have no exj^rcss testimony on record : but if tvhat Eusebius

reports be true, (and his statement is, he tells us, grounded not

only on ancient tradition, but also on the testimony of Hege-

sippus, an author of great antiquity,) namely, that Domitian had

ordered every descendant of the House of David to be [p. 111.]

put to death ; and that in Consequence of this, the relations of

Christ, who dwelt in Palestine, were called forward, in order that

he might know who they were ;—I say, if this may be depended

on, we are certainly warranted in concluding that it was the appre-

hension of their being implicated in seditious conspiracies against

his government that prompted this tyrant to aim at the extirpa-

tion of the Christians.(') It was during this season of calamity

to the church that St. John the apostle was banished to the island

of Patmos, after having, as Tertullian and others report, come

forth safe and uninjured from the midst of a cauldron of boiling

oil, into which his enemies had caused him to be thrown.Q The

principal persons who are said to have suffered at this period,

were Flavins Clemens, a consul, and Flavia Domitilla, who was

either his niece or his wife. The former is stated to have been

put to death, and the latter, to have been commanded to with-

draw into the island Pandataria. They were both of them re-

lated to the emperor. (*)—It is admitted on all sides that this per-

secution was not of any long continuance. Ancient writers, how-

ever, are not agreed as to the authority by which it was put an

end to : some of them representing Domitian himself as having

retracted the orders he gave for persecuting the Christians
;
whilst

others consider the revocation of them as the act of the senate,

upon Domitian's death. (^)

(i) Vid. Euseb. HisLor. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. xix. xx. p. 89. In the account

there given, I see nothing whatever that can be deemed difficult of belief. From

beginning to end, it has all the appearance of a simple unvarnished narrative.

The fact, therefore, aeems to have been, that some one, an enemy alike both to

the Jews and the Cliristians, had suggested to the emperor that the Jews looked

daily for a king to arise from amongst the posterity of David, who should give

law to the whole earth ; that the Christians, in like manner, expected tiiat

Christ would soon return, and establish for himself a grand and extensive do-

minion ; and that, consequently, both Christians and Jews were to be regarded

with a jealous eye, as persons harbouring views dangerous to the state, and
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only :nv;iitiii{jlli('ir opportuiiKy to hroak «iut into open revolt. Insidious wliW-

pers of tills kind would naturally prompt the tyrant to order, as we are told he

did, that all the posterity of David should be Bought after, and put to death;

and that measures should be taken to give an ecjually efl'eetive blow to any de-

signs which might be entertained against him by the Christians. The subject

of the particular yenr in wliieh this persecution conunein-ed is Icariu-dly dis-

c\issed by Toinard, in his notes to liUctantius dc Mnrtibus Pcrsciinnbirum, p.

351. edit. Bauldrian.

(2) On this subject the reader may consult what I formerly wrote, in answer

to the venerable Ileumann, in the first volume of my Disserlaltones ad Jlist.

Ecdesiaalic. perliiientes, p. 497-54G. I must confess that the account given by

TertuUian, and after him by Jerome and others, of St. John's being thrown

into a vessel of boiling oil, by command of Domitian, and of his miraculous

deliverance therefrom, appears to me to admit of ioine doubt. What if, by way

of solving the ditlieulty, we were to hazard a conjecture that the whole account

might be nothing more than a figure made use of by some one or other, in

order to convey a strong idea of the imminent peril to which St. John had been

exposed, and that TertuUian, instead of taking what was said in a metaphorical

sense, nnderstood it VUeraUij? To use figures or metaphors of this kind, when

speaking of any one's life or fortune as having been exposed to considerable

danger or hazard, is a practice to which all the people of the east are peculiarly

prone : and we ourselves very commonly say of a man \\ ho has been saved

from imminent peril of his life, that he was plucked from the tire or the flames.

In this way some one, in allusion to the very narrow and unexpected escape

[p. 112.] which St. John hud experienced, in having the punishment of death,

to which he had been sentenced, commuted for that of banishment, might per-

haps say that he had, beyond r.W liope, got safe out of the burning oil. By a

person strongly disposed, as TertuUian certainly was, to catch at and magnify

every tiling which had the appearance of a miracle, an expression of this sort

might very readily be misconceived, and, instead of being taken in a tigurative

sense, be understood literally.

(3) Euseb. IJislor. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. viii. et in Chronic.

(4) According to Hegesippus, (apud Euyeb. Histor. Ecclea. lib. iii. cap. xx.)

Domitian, on hearing that there were living in Palestine certain nephews of

that Judas who was called the brother of Christ, descendants of the royal house

of David, commanded them to be brought to Rome, and closely examined them

as to their descent, the extent of their property, and the nature of their expec-

tations in regard to the future reign of Christ. These good and pious men, he

says, without hesitation, acknowledged to the emperor that they had sprung

from the stock of David ; but, at the same time, made it appear to him that their

condition in life was humble, and that they were destitute of every thing like

wealth ; and, finally, they told him that the future kingdom of Christ was not

expected to be of this world, but of heaven, and that it would not commence

until the end of all things here below. Domitian, it is stated, having satisfied

himself as to these points, and considering the men as objects unworthy to

excite apprehension, dismissed them to their homes, and published an edict,
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forbidding any further persecution of the Christians in Palestine. In like man-
ner Tertullian reports, {Apologet. cap. v. p. 61.) that Domitian, not being alto-

gether deaf to the calls of humanity, at length relented of the violence into

which he had suffered himself to be betrayed, and liberated all those whom he
had eitiier sent into banishment or impi;iso)ied. Lactantius, on the contrary, iu

his work de Morlibus Persequuioi-um, cap. iii. states it to have been subsequently

to the death of Domitian that peace was once more restored to the church.

Xiphilin also, in the Life of Nerva, says that it was this prince and not Domi-
tian who called back those that had been sent into banishment for their heresy.

Orosius and some other writers of inferior authority might, but that I deem it

unnecessary, be quoted to the same purport. This difference of testimony will

at once be accounted for, if it be permitted us to snppose that Domitian might,

some short time before his murder, have published an edict forbidding any
further persecution of the Christians ; but that his assassination followed too

quick on this for the (Christians in general to experience any material relaxation

of their sufferings until after his death.

XXXVII. Constitution and order of the church of Jerusalem.

Amidst all this distress and calamity, however, the Christian

community had to exult in the most rapid extension of its limits

;

the labours of the apostles and of their companions and disciples

being crowned with such success, that churches dedicated to Christ

had by this time been established in nearly all the provinces of

the empire. Since all these churches were constituted and formed

after the model of that which was first planted at Jerusalem, a

review of the constitution and regulations of this one church alone

will enable us to form a tolerably accurate conception of the form

and discipline of all these primitive Christian assemblies.—The
Christians at Jerusalem, then, although they did not [p. 113.]

secede from the public worship of the Jews, were yet accustomed

to hold additional solemn assemblies of their own, for the pur-

poses of devotion, in which, agreeably to apostolic institution,

they joined in offering up general jjrayers, and in commemorating

the death and passion of our Lord by partaking of the holy sup-

per.(') It may be considered as not merely probable but certain,

that the day of the week on which our Saviour arose from tho

dead, was expressly set apart for the holding of these solemn as-

semblies.f) As to the place of these meetings, it should seem

that at the first they were held in such of the private houses of

the Christians, as had room adequate to the accommodation of any

thing like a considerable number of persons. When the church,

however, came to consist of many thousands of people, so that it

10
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"was utterly impossible for them to iissemljlc with any degree of

couveuiencc in one place, it is proljable that the memljers distri-

buted themselves iiit(j classes, or, as we should say in modern
language, parishes, to each of which was assigned a separate place

of meeting, lor the purposes of divine worship.(") The presi-

dency or chief superintendence of the wliole church rested with

the apostles tliemselves. Next, under these, were certain men of

approved faith and authority, who Avere distinguished by the

Jewish appellation of presbyters or elders. They were no doubt

appointed to their office by the apostles, with the consent of the

people, and gave their counsel, voice, and assistance in the govern-

ment of the church at large, or certain parts of it. A considerable

portion of the members of this primitive church having to

struggle with poverty and distress, their necessities were liberally

supplied by the bounty of such of their brethren as were in bet-

ter circumstances : indeed to such an extent did this spirit of

charity prevail amongst the first Christians, that St. Luke repre-

sents them as having had all things in common.(^) The manage-

ment and disposal of these contributions of the brethren, towards

the relief of the necessitous, were at first entrusted to certain men
selected by the apostles from amongst the Hebrews or indigenous

JcAvs ; but, it being complained of that these persons were guilty

of partiality in the distribution of the alms, the church, by the

direction of the apostles, appointed seven others from amongst

the Greeks or foreigners, for the purpose of taking care that this

branch of the church might for the future experience no similar

kind of injury. (') The power of enacting laAvs, of appointing

teachers and ministers, and of determining controversies, was

lodged in the people at large ; nor did the apostles, although in-

vested Avith divine authority, either resolve on or sanction any

thing whatever without the knowlege and concurrence of the

general body of Christians, of which the church was composed. (')

(1) Unless I am altogether deceived, a distinct enumeration of all the diffe-

rent branches of divine worship used in the church of Jerusalem, is given us by

St. Luke in Acts, ii. 42. His words are, ^""stv (Ts Tgoo-xagTcgsiTes, (i.) tS J'UsL^fn

TwV KVOtOhUt, (2.) Jiai TM KO«V»k'*, (3.) Xa< TW KKaTit T i SpTV, (4.) X*/ Tu/J

Trpariupf^di;. " And thcy Continued steadfast in the apostles' doctrine, and

fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers." Now, with the exception

of that only which is termed koivuvio., i. e. " communion or fellowship," it will,

I think, readily be allowed by every one that the account here given refers i^'u
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rectly to the manner in which the brethren at Jerusalem occupied themselves

in their religious assemblies. In regard to what is termed communion [p. 114]

or fellowship, it is not impossible indeed but that some may hesitate ; but it

appears to me, that since we find it thus inserted amongst the acts of the church

colleclively, propriety demands that we should understand it in a sense that

may accord with the nature and object of such an assembly. For if the term

is to he considered as referring merely to the exercise of a daily private duty, 1

can see no reason whatever for its being thus introduced to our notice, amongst

the ditferent branches of the public worship. We may regard St. Luke, there-

fore, I conceive, as presenting us, in the above-cited passage, with a sketch of

the manner in which the Christians at Jerusalem employed themselves, when
they met together for the purpose of joining in the worship of God. In the

first place, one or other of the apostles delivered a sermon or doctrinal dis-

course, for the instruction and edification of the people present. Next followed

the communion. The word xs/vavia, " communion," is used in Scripture, as is

well known, in an especial sense for liberality towards the poor. See Rom.
XV. 26. 2 Cor. viii. 4. ix. 13. Heb. xiii. 16. The apostolic exhortation, there-

fore, being finished, the brethren who were present, it seems, came forward

with gifts or offerings, which they consecrated to God for the relief of the poor

and such as were in need. This custom of bringing with them to their solemn

a.ssemblies gifts or offerings for the use of the community in general, but more

especially the poor, and publicly presenting them previously to the celebration

of the Lord's supper, is of the highest antiquity amongst the Christians, and

one which uniformly prevailed in all the churches ; and that this usage was

founded on the practice of the original church at Jerusalem, will not admit of

a doubt. The history of Ananias derives no inconsiderable degree of illustra-

tion from hence ; whilst, on the other hand, the account which we have of that

unfortunate man serves to throw light on the nature of the rite itself. The

whole relation, as it is given by St. Luke in Acts, v. 1, et seq. tends, in my
opinion, plainly to show that Ananias made a tender of his offering to the

apostles publicly in the face of the whole assembled church. From what is

said in verse 2, we may certainly infer, that when this transaction took place,

the whole of the apostles were gathered together. But tliat the apostles were

accustomed thus to meet together in one place, except it were in general as-

semblies of the church, is what, from its utter improbability, I am persuaded

that no one will take upon him to assert. It should seem that a considerable

number of other persons were likewise present; for, in verse 5, St. Luke says

that great fear came on all who had heard what Peter said. Indeed, from

verse 11, it may be collected that the afRxir took place in the presence of the

whole, or at least a great part of the church. It appears that when these things

happened, the apostles had near them ot vsursfio/, certain " young men." Now
I take it that these were not merely young men of the ordinary class, but

ministers of the apostles and tlie church, through whom the apostolic mandates

were communicated, and to whom it belonged, when the church assembled, to

make the necessary arrangements, and provide the members of it with every

requisite accommodation. For unless we understand these young men to have
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been of" * .i- dcsiTiplioii, I do iint see Iiow it cm he nc'cnimtod for th.it they

algiie sboiiM at once rise up, and takin<f up tlie dead bodies of" Ananias and liia

wife, eanv ihem out and bury them : but if we re;.'ard them as inferior minis-

ters in the church, every difficulty is ai once removed, and we see plainly the

reason wiiy, without waiting for any directions, they came forward of them-

selve-< ai.d performed this melaneiioly duty. And tliat there must have been

public ministers of this sort in the primitive churcli, no one who is apjjrized of

its nature, and the form of the religions assemblies of the Christians of that

age, can pos.^ibly entertain a doubt. Certain persons must ever have been

necessary 1i . perform such duties, as the keeping of the places of meeting clean

and decent, arranging the tables and seats, handing and taking away the sacred

volumes, providing the members, when celebrating the feasts of love, with every

thing requisite, and clearing the tables at the end of these solemn repasts, with a

[p. 115.] variety of otlier tilings that might be enumerated. These particulars, I

think it must be allowed, tend manifestly to show that the attempt of Ananias

to impose on the apostles was made in one of the solemn religious assembliea

of the Christians at Jerusalem. It should seem, therefore, that the multitude

being gathered together for the purposes of divine worship, and a sermon or

instructive discourse having been addressed to them by St. Peter, or some

other of the apostles, this wretched man, whose soul appears to have been at

once the prey of avarice and ambition, coming forward with the rest, in order

to give proof of his xs/van/a, " communion or fellowship," advanced to the

apostles, and laid at their feet a part of the money for which he had sold a

portion of land, accompanying this donative with a declaration that, being

touched with compassion for the brethren who were in need, he had disposed

of his patrimony to a purchaser, and now begged thus to tender the whole of

w'hat it sold for as an oftering towards their relief. St. Luke, indeed, who was

studious of brevity, records no such speech as having been made by Ananias;

bat that the man must have come forward with a declaration somewhat to the

above purport, is manifest from the terms in Avhich St. Peter's reproof to him

is couched. For with what propriety could the apostle have upbraided him

with the telling of a lie, unless he had openly professed that what he offered

was the full price for which the land had been sold ? Greedy of reputation and

honour, Anaiiias would fain have passed himself on the apostles and the churcii

as a man overflowing with love and charity towards the brethren; whereas

his regard for them had nothing at all extraordinary in it. But although he

could have entertained no doubt of the sacred nature of the apostle's charactcn

he was not aware of their possessing the faculty of divination, [Lat. res ar-

canas divinandi.] It is unnecessary for me to state what befel him, in conse-

quence of his audacious duplicity. The corpse being removed, it is probable

that one or other of the apostles took occasion, from what had happened, to

address the congregation present in the way of admonition. The feast of love

and celebration of the Lord's supper doubtless followed. About three hours

having elapsed, and tlie time being nearly arrived for the dismissing of the as-

sembly, the wife of Ananias came in, for the purpose, as I conceive, of par-

taking in those general prayers with which it was customary for the public
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service to be concluded. This woman having had the effrontery to re-assert

the flagrant untruth which her husband luid told, was like hira, by an instanta-

neous visitation, deprived of life. As for the reasons which caused her to

absent herself from the early part of the public service, although I am persuaded

that it might be possible for me to assign such as would appear by no means

unlikely ones, I shall not enter into them in this place, as my doing so would

occasion mc to digress too widely from the subject which we have at present

more immediately under consideration. In these solemn assemblies of the

Chriritians, the xs/vavi'*, or charitable contribution towards the relief of the

necessitous, was followed, according to St. Luke, by the " breaking of bread."

The e.xpression " to break bread," when it occurs in the Acts of the Apostles,

is for the most part to be understood as signifying the celebration of the Lord's

supper, in which bread was broken and distributed : we are not, however, to

consider it as exclusively referring to this ordinance of our Saviour, but as

also implying that feast of love, of which it was the customary practice of the

Christians, even from the very first, always at the same time to partake. That

these two things were thus associated together, even in the very earliest infancy

of Christianity, is clear from what is said by St. Luke in Acts, ii. 46. For after

having there told us that the brethren at Jerusalem continued daily in the

breaking of bread at different houses, he immediately adds, that they " did eat

their food together with joy and simplicity of heart;" f^iTtKdf^Sxvov Tpc^i; h
ayAKKia^it Kul dft^oTHTi tSj Ko.pS'ius. See also Acts, XX. 11. where the break-

ing of bread, or the celebration of the Lord's supper, is again clearly associated

with a feast or repast of the Christians. It appears, therefore, that when, in

compliance with our Saviour's injunction, the Christians would break bread

together, they also partook of a repast in the nature of a supper, [p. 116.]

Their meals of this sort Avere distinguished by an holy mirth, arising out of

the love of Christ and of the brethren; but this hilarity had no connection

whatever with anything like sensuality or intemperance. And this is what I

understand St. Luke to mean by that simplicity of heart, with which he states

the Christians to have eaten their food. For what are we to understand by a

heart in a state of simplicity, but a heart altogether devoid of every sensual

and depraved appetite 1 The service terminated with some general prayers,

which appear to have been distinctly recited by one or other of the apostles or

presbyters, and repeated by the whole congregation after,him.

(2) It may, I think, unquestionably be taken for a fact, that the first day of

the week, L e. the day on which our blessed Saviour triumphantly burst the

bonds of death, and arose from the grave, was expressly appointed by the apostles

themselves, during their continuance at Jerusalem, for the holding of these gen-

eral solemn assemblies of the Christians for the purposes of public worship. In

Acts, XX. 7. we see the Christians of Troas assembling together on the first

day after the Jewish Sabbath, in order to celebrate the Lord's supper and the

feast of love, and St. Paul adressing them, when thus met, in a discourse of no

inconsiderable length. For that by fjiiuv tojv a-ifi^draiv, the day on which this

meeting is stated to have been held, was meant the day next immediately fol-

lowing the Jewish Sabbath, has been demonstrated by several learned writers
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so cloarly as to lenve no room for dispute. Now wlio, I would ask, can enter-

tain a doubt but that the Christians of Troas, iu dedicatiiifr this day to divino

worship, were <ruidcd by apostolic authority, and the practice of the church at

Jerusiileiu, whlcii it is well known that all the other Christian assemblies took

for tlieir model? or, who can believe that the apostle Paul, intimately acquainted

as he must have been with the discipline of the church at Jerusalem, would have

sanctioned the appointment of any other day for the public worshij), than the

one on which he knew that the rest of the apostles were accustomed to hold

their solemn religious assemblies in that city?

(3) If I may give myself credit for any discernment at all, I am sure I

plainly discern this, that the vast multitude of persons converted by the apostles

to Christianity at Jerusalem must have been distributed into several companies

or classes, and that each company or class had its own proper presbyters and

ministers, as also its separate place of meeting for the purposes of religious

worship. For let any one, who may find a difficulty in believing this, figure to

himself a church composed of eight or ten thousand persons, and then reflect

whether such a multitude of people could possibly have as.sembled together in

one place, with any degree of convenience or advantage to themselves;—to say

nothing of the very imminent danger to which they would necessarily on such

occasions have been exposed, in a city teeming with hostility to the disciples of

Christ, and in wliich any meeting together whatever of the Christians was se-

verely denounced. Could it have been possible, let him ask himself, for them

to have joined in the celebration of the Lord's supper, and the feast of love con-

nected with it, with any sort of order or convenience? The more he shall reflect

on this, the more apparent must, in my opinion, the impossibility of the thing

become to him. Now if it be granted that the church at Jerusalem must of

necessity have been classed or divided into several minor assemblies, it follows

of course that over each of these assemblies there must have presided certain

persons in the character of presbyters, in order to regulate the concerns of the

meeting, and see that all things were conducted with propriety and prudence.

For a flock without shepherds is sure to wander out of the way, and take the

very road which leads to the ruin of its own interests and welfare. These

things then being admitted, it appears to me that, divesting the subject of such

particulars as may evidently be referred either to the wisdom or the cupidity of

much more recent times, the origin of what we term parishes may, with every

[p. 117.] sort of probability, be deduced from the arrangement and distribution

of the primitive and parent church at Jerusalem. I do not know whether I

may go so far as to say that I have the authority of St. Luke expressly on my
?ide, when he says, in Acts, ii. 46. and v. 42. that the Christians at Jerusalem

assembled, together, xar' cJkoy, to break bread. The commentators in general

conceive these words to indicate, that the Christians did not hold their meetings

always in the same place, but sometimes in this house, sometimes in that, with

a view to avoid, as far as possible, disturbance by the Jews. But for my own

part, I cannot see any thing whatever that should prevent us from giving to the

expression x*t' G/*cv, the meaning of in diversis domibvs, "in different houses;"

and understanding the apostle in the same sense as if he had expressed himself
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here as he has done in Acts, viii. 3. xx. 20. and written *aTi rvi o'x.«;, which

is the same as £» tJc 'otitot;. Indeed this Litter sense is by far more suitable to

the words than the former one, since it is certain that the singular number is

most frequently put for the i)lural. In the ancient Vulgate, we find the ex-

pression taken in this sense ; the translator not altogether unaptly rendering

the Greek words )i«t' o7x.ov by circa domos. Nor did it escape our countryman,

the blessed Luther, that this was the way in which they ought to be under-

stood; and he well translates them, "Xoin unt) ^er in ben -paufocn." And it ap-

pears to me, that St. Luke is to be considered as speaking in allusion to these

houses in which the brethren at Jerusalem were accustomed to assemble, when
he states St. Paul, before his conversion, to have entered kblto. tSs o'lKm, "into

the houses," and dragged away the Christians captive from thence. Acts, viii. 3.

For I can by no means persuade myself, that Paul and his attendants burst into

private houses of the citizens of Jerusalem, and dragged away from thence any

men and women whom he might suspect of being Christians. Is it to be be-

lieved that in Jerusalem, a city at that time under the dominion of the Romans,

any man would have been permitted to violate at pleasure the rights of peace-

able citizens, who had never been convicted of apostacy from tlie religion of

their ancestors ? I conceive, therefore, that the houses, into which Paul thus

entered were those in which the Christians were wont to hold their meetings,

during the night season, for the purposes of divine worship ; and that tak in or

the opportunity, with the assistance of the servants of the high priest, to break

in upon the brethren at the time of their being thus assembled, he laid hold of

as many of them as were not able to make their escape, and put them in bonds,

as offenders taken in the very act itself.

The sentiments which I have thus been led to entertain respecting the par-

tition or distribution of the church at Jerusalem, occasion me to regard what
St. Luke says, in Acts, xv. of the assembly, or, to use a more familiar term, the

council of that church, convened in order to decide on the controversy that had

arisen at Antioch, in a light somewhat different from that in which it is com-
monly viewed. If merely the words of the divine historian are to be taken into

the account, we must indeed unavoidably conclude, as every commentator whom
I had the opportunity hitherto of consulting has done, namely, that the whole
multitude of Christians who dwelt at Jerusalem, met together and discussed the

question proposed by the deputies of the church at Antioch. But if we bring

this conclusion to the test of reason, the thing appears at once to be utterly in-

credible. For what house could there possibly have been in Jerusalem capable

of containing such an immense number of persons ? or, how could such a mul-
titude have assembled together in one place, in a city swarming with enemies
and informers, but under the greatest degree of dread, and at the utmost peril

of their lives and every thing they might possess? I can, therefore, scarcely

permit myself to doubt that this assembly or council consisted merely of tha

apostles and presbyters, and a certain number of select persons, to [p. 118,]

whom the church had delegated its power and authority; and that by "oahv Tji)-

l»xx>io-istv, " the whole church," which St. Luke states, at verse 22, to have as-

sented to the proposal of St. James, we ought to understand merely a certain
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part of it, which had been invested witli the power and authority of dctcmiinmg

the proposed (jnestion.

(4) Tiiere is an ancient opinion, (it is not, iiowever, older tl)an the fourth

century,) that the same community of goods existed amongst the men>bers of

the church at Jerusalem, as did of old amongst the Essenes, and does at

present amongst the monks. But the notion is utterly destitute of any thing

like a solid foundation, and has no other support than merely the words of

St. Luke, who, in Acts, ii. 44. iv. 32. says that the Christians }i.ad all things in

common:—words which, however they may at lirst strike the ear, can cer-

tainly never of themselves justify any such conclusion; since an abundance

of examples might be brought from ancient authors to prove that we may

with the greatest propriety anne.x to them a very different sense, and consider

them as implying a communion merely of the use, not o? pussession. Indeed,

that such is the acceptation in which they ought to be taken, is manifest from

the address of St. Peter to Ananias, (Acts, v. 4.) without recurring to other

autliority. Tiie reader -who may wish to pursue this subject further will find

it more amply discussed in a particular treatise of mine, de vera Nalura Com-

munionis Bonorum in Ecclesia Hverosolymilana, which stands the first in the

second volume of my Disserlationes ad Historiam Ecclesiastic, pertinentes.

(5) Respecting these seven men, to whom the care of the poor was com-

mitted by the church of Jerusalem, I cannot say that my sentiments altogether

correspond with those which it should seem are entertained by the generality

of people. From the very first rise of the church at Jerusalem, there were

without question certain persons whose office it was to take care of the poor :

it is not possible that the church could have been without them. Had the

apostles taken upon themselves the management and distribution of the alms,

there can be no doubt but that they would have dispensed them religiously,

and without the least partiality ; nor would there have been any grounds af-

forded for those complaints of the foreign Jews against the natives, which.gave

rise to the appointment of the seven men. For who can possibly suppose

that the apostles could have been either so inattentive or so regardless of their

duty, as to give to the widows of Jews a preference to those of Greeks ? In

Acts, vi. 1. the Greeks or foreign Jews are not represented as murmuring

against the Apostles, on account of the improper distribution of the alms,

but against the Hebrews or native Jews generally. It appears, therefore,

(and it is a circumstance particularly necessary to be attended to.) that ])efbre,

those seven men were elected, there were certain persons at Jerusalem, aj>.

pointed either, as is most likely, by the apostles alone, or otherwise by the

suffrages of the people in general, to make distribution of the alms offered by

the affluent for the relief of the necessitous : in short, there were deacons in

point of fact, before there were any such by name. These ministers, however,

having been selected from amongst the indigenous Jews, who in number far

exceeded the foreign ones, it was found that they were not strictly impartial,

but were apt to lean a little more than was right in favour of their fellow

citizens, and those of their own country, and discovered a greater readiness

in relieving the widows of native Jews than the others. The foreign Jews,
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whom St. Luke terms Greeks, being much dissatisfied at this, and murmuring

greatly against tlie Hebrews on account thereof, the apostles convoked the

members of the church, and commanded them to nominate seven men of ap-

proved faith and integrity, to Avhom the management of the concerns of the

poor might without apprehension be committed. The people com- [p. 119.]

plied with these directions, and chose by their suffrages the appointed number

of men; six of them being Jews by birth, and one a proselyte, of the name of

Nicolaus. They then brought them to the apostles, who consecrated them by

prayer and the laying on them their hands. These seven deacons, as we
commonly call them, were all of them chosen from amongst the foreign Jews.

This I think is sufficiently evident, from the circumstance of their names being

all of them Greek ones : for the Jews of Palestine were not accustomed to

adopt names for their children from the Greek, but from the Hebrew or

Syriac languages. These circumstances considered, I cannot by any means

bring myself to believe that these seven men w^ere entrusted with the care of

the whole of the poor at Jerusalem. For can any one suppose that the

Hebrews would have consented that the relief of their own widows and poor

should be thus committed to the discretion of the Jews of the foreign class?

The native Jews would, in this case, have been liable to experience the same

injustice from the foreign brethren, as the latter had to complain of, whilst

the alms were at the disposal of the Hebrews ; and instead, therefore, of at

once striking at the root of the evil which they proposed to cure, the apostles

would, by such an arrangement, have merely applied to it a very uncertain

kind of remedy. Besides, the indigenous Jews made no complaints against

those who had hitherto managed the concerns of the poor ; and consequently

ihere could be no necessity for their dismissal from office. It appears to mef,

therefore, clear beyond a doubt that those seven men were not invested with

the care of the poor in general, but were appointed merely as curators of the

widows and poor of the foreigners or Greeks ; and that the others continued

under the guardianship of those who, prior to the appointment of the seven,

were entrusted with the superintendence and discretionary relief of the whole.

Camp. Vitringa saw the matter evidently in this light, as is plain from his

work de Synagoga veiere, lib. iii. part ii. cap. v. \>. 928. In regard to what is

urged in opposition to him by B. Just. Hen. B ,hmer. Diss. vii. Juris. Eccles.

anliqui, ^ xxii. p. 378. it is of very little weight indeed. In fine, I do not see

how it is possible for any one to be of a different opinion from that which I

thus state myself to have formed on this subject, unless he maintain either

that there were no persons whose office it was to take care of the poor in the

church at Jerusalem, prior to the appointment of these seven men,—or that,

upon the election of the latter, the primitive curators or guardians of the poor

were dismissed as persons unworthy of being any longer continued in the

trust. But of these two positions, the one is utterly destitute of every sort

of probability, and the other implies a disregard of the dictates of equity and

fraternal love. As to the reason which caused the number of these men to

be fixed at seven, I conceive that it is to be found in the state of the church at

Jerusalem, at the time of their appointment. The Christians in that city, it
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strikes mc, were most likely divided into seven classes ; the members of eiich

of tiie'^e divisions having a separate place of assembly. It was therefore

deemed expedient, I take it, that seven curators should be appointed, in order

that every division might be furnished with an officer or superintendent of its

own, whose immediate duty it should be to take care that the widows and the

poor of the foreigners should come in for an equitable share of the aims and

benefactions, and to see that due relief was adminiotered according to the ne-

cessities of the ditl'erent individuals. It appears to me impossible for any one

to assign any more probable reason for the adoption of this number, unles^s

perhaps he should pretend to find some sacred or mystical qualities in it

;

but the futility of any conjecture of this sort would be manifest on the

slightest scrutiny. I cannot, therefore, help considering it as a mark of great

superstitious weakness in some of the ancient churches, that they should have

given their sanction to such a notion as that there should, in no case, be more

or less than seven deacons appointed, lest the apostolic rule in this respect,

[p. 120] (a rule which cannot be shown to exist any where but in fancy,)

should be broken through or infringed: and I think that those had much more

reason on their side who confined themselves to no particular number, but

appointed as many deacons as the state and condition of the church appeared

to require. But it is not impossible that the authority of St. Luke may be

brought forward against me on this occasion, and I shall perhaps be told that

he represents the whole church of Jerusalem as having been convened by tlie

apostles, and the whole church as joining in the election of the seven men,

(Acts, vi. 2. 6.) ; and that from hence it should seem reasonable to conclude

that the tutelary powers with which these men were invested related not

"merely to a particular branch of the people, but to the multitude at large : for

if the Greeks were alone to be benefited by their labours, the Greeks alone

would have been the proper persons to make the appointment. But I cannot

say that I perceive much force in this objection.—For not to notice that in

many parts of Scripture the whole of a thing is mentioned, when only a part

thereof is meant to be understood, it is evident that equity, no less than the

critical situation of the church in those times, most urgently demanded that

the Hebrews should not be excluded from being present at, and taking a part

in, the whole of this transaction. For the Hebrews contributed in no less a

degree than the Greeks towards the support of the fund, from whence the

relief for the poor was drawn ; and a separation pregnant with the greatest

danger at that period might well have been apprehended, had the Greeks been

ordered to treat of their concerns separately, and a set of public ministers

been appointed, without the Hebrews being called to take a share in their

election. That St. Luke does not absolutely give us this statement of the

matter is a circumstance of no consequence whatever ; since we know that

the sacred penman contented himself with shortly touching on the leading

points of the early history of the church, and left to his readers a very ample

scope for filling up and perfecting, by means of meditation and conjecture,

what they might thus receive from him under the form of a sketch or merely

in outline.
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Entertaining then these sentiments on the subject, I cannot hut feel my-
Bclf compelled to withhold ray assent from many things which, in later times,

have been contended for by several persons of no small weight and erudition,

respecting these deacons of the church at Jerusalem. For the most part they

maintain, that it was not a function of the ordinaiy kind with which these

seven men were invested, but one of an extraordinary nature ; that their

office was not one which was common to the church in general, but exclu-

sively appropriate to the church at Jerusalem ; and that the deacons, there-

fore, of whoni St. Paul in his epistles makes mention, must have been of a

different order from those of Jerusalem. In support of this opinion they

adduce the following reasons: 1st, It is urged that the appointment of the

seven men at Jerusalem was rendered necessary by the communion of goods

which prevailed in the church of that city ; but that this kind of communion

being unknown in the other Christian churches, there could be no occasion for

their appointing any officers of a similar kind. But this reason, inasmuch as

it is founded entirely on the ancient erroneous notion respecting the nature

of the communion of goods in the church at Jerusalem, which may now, I

think, be considered as wholly exploded, falls at once of itself to the ground.

There was unquestionably the same community of goods in all the other early

churches as in that of Jerusalem ; and I have no hesitation in saying that

whoever may have entertained the notion, that the individual possession or

ownership of things was given up and renounced by the members of the

church of that city, has suffered himself to be grossly imposed upon by monk-

ish artifice. It is moreover most clearly manifest from St. Luke's account of

the affiiir, that it was not a communion of goods which occasioned the ap-

pointment of these seven men, but the desire of preventing for the future any

partiality in the administration of relief to the necessitous. Had no [p. 121.]

such tendency to partiality found its way into the churcli at Jerusalem, a com-

munity of goods, even supposing it to have been adopted there, might have

been very well regulated and administered without the superintendence of

any such officers as these seven men. 2dly, They say that the deacons of

whom St. Paul makes mention in his epistles, and stiil more particularly those

who in after ages discharged the functions of deacons in the church, had not

the care of the poor committed to them, but were occupied in duties of another

nature ; and that, therefore, they must have been of an order altogether dif-

ferent from the seven men in the church of Jerusalem. But the insufficiency

of this reason also may, I think, be made appear without much difficulty. For

if it were true, as these learned persons assert it to be, that neither the deacons

alluded to by St. Paul, nor those of after ages, were entrusted with the care

of the poor, it still would not amount to a proof that these deacons did not

derive their origin from the appointment of the seven men in the church of

Jerusalem. An abundance of instances might easily be brought forward, to

prove that the titles of offices are frequently retained without the least a.te-

ration, although the duties attached to those offices may, from various causes,

have gradually undergone a change. But in my opinion the fact was not such

in reality, as it is thus assumed to have been : for although it is true that the
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deacons of after times had otlicr duties assigned tlieni to fulfil, yet in none

of tlic cliureiies were tliey alfoytther removed from the management and su-

perinteMdencc of tlic relief of tlic poor. As the riehcs of tiie cliurcli increased,

the bishops contrived by degrees to draw into their own iiands the more

honourable and lucrative part of the charge ; but as to such branches of it

as had any thing of trouble or inconvenience connected with them, they wil-

lingly left them under the superintendence and management of the deacons.

Amongst the Latins, the churches from whence the poor, the strangers, the

widows, the old people, and the orphans, had the alms dealt out to them,

and adjoining to wliich were houses or apartments in which the poor were

maintained, were always of old denominated diacon'uc, (indeed the term is not

even yet become obsolete,) and the persons who had the care of such churches

and houses were always taken from the order of deacons. Vid. Lnd. Anton,

^luratori Anliquitales Ilaliccc medii JEvi, torn. iii. p. 571, et seq. Du Cangc

ill Glossar. Latin. ined. ^li voc. Diaconia, Diaconiies, Diaconus. At Rome,

even down to our own times, we see the cardinal deacons, as they are called,

have tiie care of churches of this kind, from the revenues of which the poor

are furnished with subsistence, and to which there are attached certain houses

for refection, and what are termed Hospitals. Add to this, that all the an-

cient churches were unanimous in referring back the origin of their deacons

to the church of .lerusalem ; and on this account the greater part of them, aa

is well known, would never consent that the number of them should be more

than seven. But why should I multiply words'? There must have been, aa

I have already shown, certain persons who acted as curators or guardians of

the poor at Jerusalem, prior to the appointment of those seven men to that

office ; nor could any church in that early age, when it was most religiously

provided that no brother or sister should want, in fact be without such. The
thing speaks for itself; and with such an obstacle in his way, I conceive that

scarcely any one will find it an easy matter to persuade himself that the

function with which those seven men were invested was of an extraordinary

nature, or that it ought to be regarded as having been by any means exclu-

sivelv appropriate to the situation and circumstances of the church of Jeru-

salem. In saying this, however, I would be understood as disposed most

readily to admit, that this office was not of divine origin, or instituted by our

[p. 122.] Saviour himself: for St. Paul, in enumerating the offices that wei-e

of dwine institution in the Christian church, 1 Cor. xii. 28. Ephes. iv. 11.

makes no mention whatever of deacons, although in other places he points

out what manner of persons it was fitting that they should be : a circumstance

that I could wish to press on the attention of those who contend that Christ

himself instituted the three orders of bishops, priests, and deacons; and that,

therefore, such churches as have no deacons are to be regarded as defective

in their constitution.

Just. Hen. Bohmer, an eminent and deservedly illustrious lawyer of our

own times, has started a conjecture that the seven men above alluded to were

presbyters of the church of Jerusalem. This notion he appears to have espous-

ed, with a view to its yielding him assistance in proving that our modern spi-
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ritual teachers possess nothing in common with the presbyters of the primitive

church, and that no distinctions were ever introduced by Christ and iiis apostles

amongst either the teachers or the people. Dissert. Juris Eccles. antiqui, diss,

vii. 5 XX. p. 373, et seq. Long before this, Bilson, bishop of Winchester, had

endeavoured to establish a point, which, could it be asccrt;iined for a fact, would

strongly support the opinion of Boshmcr, namely, that under the denomination

of presbyters, in the books of the New Testament, deacons are also included.

See his work on the perpetual Government of Christ's Church, cap. x. p. 179, 180.

London, 1611, in 4to. But amongst all the different passages which he cites

in order to prove this, there is not a single one that can be said to yield him

even a moderate degree of support. Dr. Gilbert Burnet, another English bishop,

and one who has obtained for himself a most distinguished rank amongst the

writers of our own age, appears disposed to place the seven men in question on

a level nearly with the apostles themselves. The deacons of whom St. Paul

makes mention, and for whom his instructions were designed, this prelate will

not allow to have been eilher inferior ministers of the church, or curators of

the poor, but contends that they were presbyters. See his History of the Rights

of Princes in the disposing of Ecclesiastical Benefices, Pref. p. xiv. et seq. The
reader will perceive that in this opinion also there is something nearly allied to

that of Bcehmer. But it is evident that all these learned writers, as well as

others, who reject the ancient notion respecting the seven men appointed by the

church of Jerusalem, and endeavour to impose on us a new one of their own
in its stead, do so merely with a view to the support of other opinions, which it

is their object to establish. Thus Boehmer, by converting the deacons of old

into presbyters, would prove that our modern spiritual teachers bear no resem-

blance whatever to the presbyters of the primitive church. Bilson, a defender

of episcopacy, found himself opposed by what St. Paul says in 1 Tim. v, 17.

;

and from which passage it has been usual to infer that it did not belong to all

the presbyters of the primitive church to teach, but that some were appointed

to see to its well ordering and government ; and in conformity to this, we see

tlie presbyterians, as they were called, in addition to their teaching presbyters,

appoint others whom they term ruling or governing presbyters. But the epis-

copalians will not admit of any such presbyters as those of the latter kind ; and

therefore, by way of obviating the force of the passage above referred to, Bilson

maintains, though without the least foundation, that by the term presbyters we
ought in this place to understand St. Paul as meaning not only presbyters but

deacons, and that those presbyters amongst the ancient Christians who did not

preach, were none other but deacons. With a view to give some degree of

colour and authority to this hasty and ill-founded opinion, he contends [p. 123.]

that the term presbyter was commonly applied of old both to presbyters or

teachers and to deacons. The object of Burnet was to drive the presbyterians

from another ground, on which they were wont to assail episcopacy. The pres-

byterians, it is well known, assert that in the books of the New Testament men-

tion is made of no more than two classes of the sacred order ; viz. those of

presbyters and deacons ; and hence they maintain, that in the apostolic church

&e degree of bishops, according to the modern sense of the term, was altogether
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unkiimvn. Buriicl, by way of roiideriiig tlicir plan of attack on tliis ground in-

otll'clual, woulil williiiirly persiinde ns tliat by tliL' term prcsbytcTs, in the writinj^'B

of the New Testament, are meant bisliops in tlie modern sense of the word ;

and that the persons wiioni we therein fnid styled deacons, were of the same

degree as those to whom in afier-times tiie title of presbyters was given. From
these e.xamples it is plain that to such an extent may the spirit of party, and a

desire to vindicate a favorite hypothesis prevail, that even the wisest men shall

not be proof against their deception, but become the advocates of opinions

that have no authority or probability whatever to support them. What Bilson

has advanced, I regard as utterly unworthy of any thing like a serious refutii-

tion ; for I will take upon me to alHrm that, unless it be by the assistance of

perversion and wrong interpretation, there is not a single passage in the New
Testament to be produced in his favour. Burnet, which is much to be won-

dered at in a man of his penetration and sagacity, did not perceive that the

opinion which he wished to inculcate, with a view to support episcopacy, was

in fact calculated to make directly against it. For let us suppose for a mo-

ment, that in those passages, where the term presbyter occurs, we ought to

understand it in the sense of bishop according to modern acceptation, and that

where deacons are spoken of, we should consider presbyters as meant, and the

conclusion unavoidably must be, that the first churches had each of them seve-

ral such bishops : a conclusion which, if supported by just premises, would of

necessity derogate most materially from the dignity and authority of the epis-

copal character. In Acts, xx. 17. we find St. Paul calling to him the presbytera

or elders of the church of Ephesus. According to bishop Burnet, then, the

church of Ephesus had not merely one, but several bishops. St. James ad-

monishes the sick to call for Tif rr^a^urt^ss thc fxuxjKrtay, "the presbyters or

elders of the church." Trusting to the same authority, therefore, we must

conclude that each individual church had a number of bishops belonging to it.

St. Paul directs Titus, whom he had left in Crete, to ordain presbyters or elders

in every city. Tit. i. 5. Conformably then to the exposition of the above

mentioned learned prelate, we must understand this as meaning that a variety

of bishops were to be appointed in every city. But will any bishop, let me
ask, endure to hear of this? I intentionally pass over some other arguments

which would prove this notion to be altogether groundless, since I should con-

sider it a waste of time to combat, at greater length, a proposition, in which I

cannot perceive even a shadow of probability. If the opinion of Bochmer be

adopted, t?z. that the seven men appointed by the church of Jerusalem were

presbyters, it must necessarily be admitted that the presbyters ordained by the

apostles themselves, or by their direction, in the various other churches, were

altogether of a different order from those of Jerusalem : for it is clear beyond

a question, from what is said in St. Paul's epistles concerning presbyters, that

those there spoken of had nothing to do with the relief of the poor, or the

distribution of the alms, but were solely occupied in instructing the brethren

and governing the church. To refer but to one passage out of many, for they

are all in substance the same, consult the picture of a presbyter or bishop, as it

is given in 1 Tim. iii. 1. But that the functions of tlie presbyters of the church
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of Jerusalem should have differed in so material a point as this from those of

the presbyters of any othe-r church, (the church of Ephesus for example, whose
presbyters are dire .ted by St. Paul, Acts, xx. 28. to occupy themselves in feed-

injf the church of God, and warding off from it all noxious errors,) is so incre-

dible and contradictory to every kind of probability, tliat I cannot believe it

posbible for any one possessed of even a common degree of erudition [p. 124.]

to be so ftir imposed on as to receive it for the fact. Indeed, when I consider

the arguments by which this illustrious jurist has endeavoured to establish his

opinion, I cannot help suspecting that they could never have wrought in a mind

of such intelligence as his, that conviction which he would willingly have had

them produce in the minds of other people. The arguments to which I allude

are two. The first of them is drawn from the silence of St. Luke. This in-

spired writer, it is urged, makes no mention whatever of any election of pres-

byters in the church of Jerusalem ; and therefore we must regard these seven

men as having been the presbyters of that church. But surely it cannot ba

possible that any one should be so ignorant as not to know, that there are seve-

ral things of no small moment passed over by St. Luke without the least no-

lice : and with regard to his silence respecting the election of presbyters in the

church of Jerusalem, 1 account for it by supposing that their first appointment

was coeval with the establishment of the church itself. And in this place, 1

must beg once more to direct the reader's attention towards those viwTeps/ or

ytaVi3-«o/, "young men," who carried forth the dead body of Ananias, Acts, vi,

6. 10. and whom I have above shown to have been public ministers of the church.

For unless T am much deceived, the title thus given to them is of itself a proof

that there were others at that time belonging to the church who were termed

nfKr^vTtfoi, " elders
;
" and if I am right in this, it is manifested that, besides

the apostles, there were presbyters in the church of Jerusalem some time be-

fore the appointment of the seven men took place. And that such must have

beeu the fact will appear still more certain, if we consider how utterly incre-

dible it is that a church so vastly numerous as that of Jerusalem was, and divid-

ed as it must have been of necessity into various minor assemblies, to each

of which a separate place of meeting was assigned, could by any means have

dispensed with the want of a set of men of this description. As for those that

are termed " the young men," I have little or no doubt but that they were the

deacons, to whom the care of the poor was committed by the apostles before

the election of the seven men ; other duties, however, being then, in like man-

ner as in after-times, annexed to their office. Let us now examine what force

there may be in the second argument adduced by this eminent civilian, and t?

which he attributes a considerable degree of weight. It is clearly manifest,

says he, from Acts, xi. 29, 30. that the presbyters or elders of the church of Je-

rusalem had the management of the concerns of the poor ; and therefore these

presbyters could have been none others than those seven men, to whom the

care of the poor was committed. On this argument he expatiates at great length,

for the purpose principally of showing that, in addition to their other duties, it

also belonged to the presbyters of the church, in the second, third, and fourth

centuries, to take care that the necessities of the poor were relieved. But as
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no one ever eiiterl;iiiu'cl a doubt of lliis, I sliall merely iiujuire whether what is

siiiJ in Acts, xi. U'J, .'K). will jnstily iho inference uhioh this very learned

writiT uiiuld draw ironi it. The Christians of Antioeii, we are there lold, being

jriveii to iiiiders'and that many of the brethren beloM<,dng to the cliurcii of Je-

rusahni were in want, determined to send relief unto them by the hands of

Paul and Barnabas. These contributions are stated to have been sent to the

presbyters or elders; and hence this learned author concludes that the pre-by-

ters were those seven men who liad been elected curators or guardians of the

poor. But in this conclusion of his there are confounded together two things

altogether disiinet, viz. the custody or care of the charitable fund in the aggre-

gate, and the daily distribution of what might be necessary for the relief of the

dirterent individuals in distress. That the seven men were never entrusted with

[p. 1:25.] the fwst of tliese, must be evident to any one who will attentively read

the history of their appointment. It was the latter, or the daily distribution of

relief to the necessitous, which was committed to their management. The
Chri->tians of Antioch, therefore, judged rightly in sending their contributions,

not to the deacons, but to the presbyters or elders. The only inference, then,

that can properly be drawn from tliis passage is, that in consequence of the dis-

turbance which had ari.-en in the church of Jerusalem, respec'ing the improj)er

distinction that was made in administering relief to the poor, the apostles, by

way of preventing, for the future, even a shadow of suspicion from lighting on

themselves, came to the resolution of having nothing more to do with the cus-

tody of the poor's fund, but transferred the keeping thereof to the presbyters or

elders. Before these dissensions took place, it was the practice to lay w'hatevcr

might be designed for the relief of the poor, at the apostles' feet, during one or

other of the solemn assemblies of the brethren. At that time, therefore, the

poor's fund was at the disposal of the apostles ; and certain persons of the He-

brew nation were entrusted by them with the distribution of relief to those who

were in want, according to their necessities. The integrity of these inferior

ministers, however, having been called in question, the apostles recommended

that the foreigners should elect certain curators or guardians for the poor of

their own class ; and declining to have any thing further to do with the pecu-

niary concerns of the church, directed that the custody of the contributions for

tlie relief of the necessitous should thenceforward be committed to the pres-

byters.

(6) There can be no doubt l)ut that the apostles might have fdled up a

vacancy in their own number, without any reference to the multitude : yet we
find them convoking the general body of Chri:itians to take a share in this

matter. When the seven men were to be appointed, the whole affair was, we
Bee, submitted by the apostles to the judgment of the church at large. When
a question arose at Antioch respecting the authority of the law of MoseiJ,

(Acts, XV.) the apostles, inasmuch as they were constituted by Christ him-

self e.xpounders of the divine will, might with the greatest reason have

taken the cogm'zance and determination thereof to themselves
;
yet we find

them here again convoking and taking counsel with the whole church. I

conceive it to be unnecessary, or othenvise it would be easy to point out
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several passages i» SL Paul's epistles, which lead to the same inference with

the above.

XXXVIII. Presbyters of the primitive church. Wlieil a num-
ber of Christians, therefore, were collected together sufficient to

Ibrm a church, certain men of gravity and approved faith were

without delay appointed, either by the apostles themselves, or

their companions, with the assent of the multitude, to preside

over it, under the title of presbyters or bishops. By the

former of these titles was implied the prudence of old age, rather

than age itself, in those who bore it; the latter had an allusion

to the nature of the function wherewith they were chargcd.(') Of
these presbyters it is a commonly received opinion, (founded on

the words of St. Paul, 1 Tim. v. 17.) that apart only took upon

them to instruct tlic people, and deliver exhortations to them in

their solemn assemblies, after the manner of the apostles ; and

that such of them as had not either received from nature, or

acquired by means of art, the qualifications requisite for this,

applied themselves to promote the prosperity and general interests

of the church in some other way.f) But since St. Paul requires in

express terms that a presbyter or bishop should possess the faculty

of teaching, it is scarcely possible, or rather impossible, to entertain

a doubt, but that this distinction between teaching and ruling pres-

byters was after a short time laid aside, and none subse- [p. 126.]

quently elected to that office but such as were qualified to admonish

and instruct the brethren. The number of these elders was not the

same in every place, but accommodated to the circumstances and

extent of the church. The endowments which it was requisite

that a presbyter should possess, and the virtues which ought to

adorn his character, are particularly pointed out by St. Paul in

1 Tim. iii. 1. and Tit. i. 5. ; and it cannot be questioned that his

injunctions on this subject were strictly adhered to, in those early

golden days of the church, when every thing belonging to it was

characterized by an ingenuous and beautiful simplicity. It must,

however, I conceive, be so obvious to every one as scarcely to

need pointing out, that in the requisite qualifications thus speci-

fied by the apostle, there are several things which apply exclu-

sively to those times, when Christianity had scarcely established

a footing for itself in the world, and the state of manners was far

different from what it is at the present diUj.

11
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(1) Tlial tlic terms bishops and presbyters arc appliod promiscuously, as sy*

nonymous iu the books of tlic New Testament, is most clearly maiiilest from

Acts, xx. 17. 28. Pliilipp. i. 1. Tit. i. 5.7. Witli re;,'ard to tiie Xvxiw preshylci

,

the reader will find its Ibree and use well illustrated by Camp. Vitringa, in his

work dc Stjnagog. retere, lib. iii. part i. cap. i. p. 609; and also by that eminently

learned theologist and ornament of his country, Jo. Bcncd. Cari)/,oviu3, in hi-i

Exercilaliones in Episl. ad llcbr. ex Pliilon. p. 499.

(2) Acceding, as I readily do, to the commonly received interpretation of

St. Paul's words, 1 Tim. v. 17. and feeling not at all inclined to controvert the

opinion of those wMio, ciiiefly on the strength of this passage, maintain that in

the infancy of Christianity it was not the province of every presbyter to teach;

I yet must own, that without some further support than what is atlbrded to it

by these words of tlie apostle, the distinction between teaching and ruling

presbyters does not appear to me to be in every respect so well established as

to be placed beyond the reach of doubt. In no part whatever, I believe, of the

New Testament, is the verb K07rida> made use of, either absolutely or conjoined

wit!) the words «v xugiai or h A5>«> to express the ordinary labour of teaching

and instructing the people. But I observe that St. Paul, in various places, ap-

plies this verb, and also the noun xo^oj, sometimes separately, and at other

times connected with certain other words, in an especial sense to that kind of

labour which he and other holy persons encountered in propagating the light

of the gospel, and bringing over the Jews and heathens to a faith in Christ.

In Rom. xvi. 12. (to pass over what is said in verse 6. of one Mary) the

apostle describes Tryphscna and Tryphosa as labouring in the Lord ; and Persis,

another woman, as having laboured much in the Lord, or, wiiich is the sanio

thing, for the sake of, or in the cause of the Lord. Now what interpretation

can be given to this, unless it be that these women had assiduously employed

themselves in adding to the Lord's i!ock, and in initiating persons of their own

sex in the principles of Christianity ? The word appears to me to have the

same sense in 1 Cor. iv. 12. where St. Paul says of himself, not) KC7riM,uir,

i^ya^cy.tvoi Ta.h iS^Uis X^^a-'h^^imd we labour, working with our own hands."

Bj labouring, I here understand him to have meant labouring in the Lord, or

for Christ; and the sense of the passage appears to me to be,—" although we

labour for Christ, and devote our life to the spreading the light of his gospel

[p. 127.] amongst mankind, we yet derive therefrom no worldly gain, but

procure whatever may be necessary to our subsistence by the diligence of our

hands." And when in the same epistle, 1 Cor. xv. 10. he declares himself to

have laboured more abundantly than all the rest of the apostles, Trt^ic-j-oTi^of

di/TcJ» Trdvray 'moTrUa-tt ; his meaning unquestionably is, that he had made

more converts to Christianity than they. It would be easy to adduce other

passages, in which by labouring, whether it occur absolutely or in connection

with some explanatory addition, is evidently meant not the ordinary instruction

of the Christians, but the propagating of the gospel amongst those who were

as yet ignorant of the true religion ; but I conceive that the citations which

I have already made will be deemed suflicient. We see, therefore, that it

mio-ht not without some show of reason and authority be contended that by
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5r^«3-oi;T£gac K5»-/cjvTif h Koyu nut S'tS'xvKu.Kix, '• the elders who labo iv in the

word and doctrine," are to be understood such of the presbyters as were uitent

on enlarging the church, and occupied lliemselves in converting the Jews and

heathens from thek errors, and bringing them into the fold of their divine

Master,—and not those whose exertions were limited to the instructing and

admonishing of the members of the church, when assembled for the purpose

of divine worship. No one can doubt but that amongst the elders to whom
the care of the churches was committed, there must have been many whose

holy zeal carried them beyond the limits of that particular assembly over which

they presided, and urged them to use every endeavour for the propagation of

the gospel among.st tiieir benighted neighbours; and nothing could be more

natural tlian for such to be pointed out as more especially deserving of an

higher reward, and worthy to be held in greater esteem than the rest. Tins

interpretation appears to me to receive no inconsiderable confirmation, when I

compare the passage in question with another of a simihir nature in St. Paul's

epistle to the Thessalonians : 'F.^amofAiv S"i vf^as dS'iKp'A hS'lva.i rSs kotticovtus

iv v/ulv, KXt Tr^o'ii-jLfAaai vy.Cy'/ h ku^ik, kh) vad'irSv'ra.s vf^Ssy "and we bcseech

you, brethren, to know them which labour among you, and are over you in the

I,ord, and admonish you." 1 Thess. v. 12. Now nothing, I think, can be more

manifest than that the apostle, in this place, alludes to the maintaining and

honouring of the presbyters or elders. I have not the least idea of any one's

denying it. Apparently he distinguishes them into three classes, viz. 1.

Bs»-;c3vT«j, those who laboured ; 2. Tr^o'tsi/uLai^i, those who ruled or presided;

and, 3. vv^irSvra.;, those who taught or admonished. But it is not so much to

this point that I would wish to direct the reader's attention, as to the circum-

stance that Tov noT-.v, "the labour" of the ministers of the church is here

clearly spoken of by the apostle as a thing distinct from md-e!ru, " admonition

or e.xhortation :" from whence it may naturally be inferred that the presbyters

who are said by him to labour were diti'erent from those who instructed the

members of the church, when assembled, in the nature of their faith and du-
ties, or, in other words, " admonished them." The verb nomda) is here put
absolutely; but there can be no doubt but that we ought to understand the

words iv Ao>« Kxi S'iS^t(7K-j.\ij., as in 1 Tim. v. 17, or iv x.v^icp, as in Rom. xvi.

12. as annexed to it. Indeed, it does not appear to be altogether necessary

that we should call in any further aid than is afforded by the passage itself, for

determining the force of the word in this place : for probably the generality

of people will be disposed to consider the Avords h Kug(a> as common to all the

three members of the .sentence, and as having, notwithstanding their immediate
connection with sr/Ji'/Va^ti-ffj, a reference likewise to the terms xst/uvt^j and
vad-iTSvra.;. In my opinion, therefore, the apostle, in the passage before us, is

to be understood as addressing the Thessalonians thus : " I earnestly entreat

you to take care that your presbyters be liberally supplied with every neces-

sary ; first of all, those who labour among you with all their might [p. 128.]

to propagate the faith of Christ, and augment his flock ;—and, in the next

place, those who gavern the church, and admonish and instruct you by their

voice and example."
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AAA IX. Election o( tin- prrshytrrs, their stipends, &c. That
the ])ivsl)ytcr.s oi'tlic primitive chureli of Jerusalem were elected

by the sullrages of tlic ])eoplc comiot, I think, well be doubted
ol' l)v any one who shall have duly considered the prudence and
moderation discovered by the apostles, in fdling up the vacancy
in their own number, and in appointing curators or guardians

lor the ])oor. This power of appointing their elders, continued

to be exercised by the members of the church at large, as long

as primitive manners were retained entire, and those who ruled

over the churches did not conceive themselves at liberty to intro-

duce any deviation from the apostolic model. (') The form of

proceeding in this matter was unquestionably the same in the

first age as we find it to have been in the second and third cen-

turies. When at any time the state of the church rei pi i red that

a new presbyter should be appointed, the collective body of elders

recommended to the assembly of the people one or more persons,

(in general selected from amongst the deacons,) as fit to fill that

office. To this recommendation the people were constrained to

j)ay no further respect than it might appear to them to deserve.(')

Indeed it is placed beyond a doubt, that the multitude, so far

from always adoj^ting the candidates proposed by the presbyters,

were accustomed not uufref[uently to assert the right of judging

wln)Ily for themselves, and to rccjuirc that this or that particular

person, whom they held in higher esteem than the rest, should be

advanced to tlie office of an elder. When the voice of the multi-

tude, in the election of any one to the sacred ministry, was unani-

mous, it was considered in the light of a divine call. In compli-

ance with the express commands of our Lord himself and his

apostles, these teachers and ministers of the church were, from

the first, maintained and su])plied with every necessary by the

people for whose edification they laboured; 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14.

1 Tim. V. 17. Gal. vi. 6. 1 Thess. v. 12, 13 ; a certain portion,

of the voluntary ofi^crings, or oblations as they were termed, being

allotted to their use. It will easily be conceived that whilst the

churches were but small, and composed chiefly of persons of the

lower or middling classes, the provision thus made for the sup-

port of the presbyters and deacons could not be very considerable.

(1) Wliat St. Paul says, Tit. i. 5. of his Iiaving left Titus in Crete, for the

purpose of ordaining presbyters in the churches there, militates in no respect

.
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against the above statement. In executing the commission with which he was
entrusted, Tilus might, and doubtless did, consult the wishes of the people,

and not appoint any to the office of presbyter but such as he found were

approved of by them.

(2) It is phiin from hence, that what we term the right of presentation, (ex-

cept in as far as it is at present compulsory,) has nothing in it repugnant to

the practice of the church in the earliest times. Our Saviour's [p. 129.]

apostles, we see, exercised a right of this kind, when it became necessary to

fill up the vacancy in their own number, occasioned by the fall of Judas; and

in after-ages, until the right of patronage, as it is called, found its way into the

church, a similar right of presentation was uniformly recognized as belonging

to the bishops and collective bodies of presbyters. Nor will any one, it is

presumed, take exception to this, who shall reflect that, the generality of the

individuals constituting the church of Christ are of necessity incapable of esti-

mating the extent of a man's endowments, or of judging how far one may excel

another in the qualifications requisite for teaching, and are apt rather to follow

the bent of their own vvayward humours and prejudices than to listen to the

voice of reason and prudence ; and how expedient and requisite, therefore, it is,

tJiat when a bishop or presbyter is about to be elected, certain persons of dis-

cretion and experience should be commissioned to point out to the multitude one

or more fit objects for their choice. I pass over the extreme difficulty which is

for the most part experienced, even in small assemblies, in conducting an election

with any degree of harmony or order, where there are a number of rival candi-

dates for a vacant place, unless there be some one appointed to officiate as su-

perintendent or moderator. For the multitude, if left entirely to itself on such

an occasion, is sure to have its proceedings distracted by a conflict of discordant

interests and opinions. It must be observed, however, that prior to the age of

Constantine the Great, notwithstanding this right of presentation, the most

perfect freedom of choice still resided with the people ; the multitude being at

liberty to reject the persons thus i-ecommended to them, without assigning any

reason for their so doing, and either to fix on others for themselves, or else

demand that fresh candidates should be proposed to them by the bishop or

presbyters. In this respect the right of presentation, as it is now exercised,

differs very materially from tliat which was recognised in the primitive church.

XL. The prophets. By far the greater part of 'those Avho em-

braced the Christiau rehgion in this its infancy being of mean
extraction, and v/holly illiterate, it could not otherwise ha23pen

but that a great scarcity should be experienced in the churches of

persons possessing the qualifications requisite for initiating the

ignorant, and communicating instruction to them with a due

degree of readiness and skill. It pleased God, therefore, to raise

up in every direction certain individuals, and by irradiating

their minds with a more than ordinary measure of his holy Spirit,
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to render tlicm fit instruments lor making known his words to

tlie people, and imparting instructions to tlicm, in their ])ublic

assemblies, on matters relating to religion. Tliese are they who,

in the writings of the New Testament, arc styled prophets.(')

Whoever prolossed himself to be under the influence of a divine

inspiration, and claimed attention as an extraordinary interpreter

of tlie will of God, had permission granted him to speak in public:

for, Avithout hearing him, it was impossible for any one to say

whether his pretensions to inspiration were or were not well

founded. When once he had spoken, however, all uncertainty

with regard to his commission was at an cud ; for there were in

the churches persons instructed of God, who could discern by

infallible signs between a true prophet and one Avho falsely pre-

tended to that character. The apostles also had left on record

certain marks, by which one specially commisioned from above

might clearly be distinguished from an impostor. 1 Cor. xii.

[p. 130.] 2, 3. xiv. 29. 1 John, iv. 1. This order of prophets

ceased in the church, when the reasons which gave birth to it no

longer existed. For when the affairs of the church took a pros-

perous turn, and regular schools or seminaries were instituted, in

which those who were designed for the sacred ministry received

an education suitable to the office, it consequently became un-

necessary that God should an}^ longer continue to instruct the

people by the mouths of these extraordinary ministers or

prophets.(')

(1) It appears to me that the function of these propliets, as they arc styled,

is too much narrowed by those who would have us believe tliut they were

merely interpreters of the sucred writings, and more especially of the pro-

phecies delivered under the old covenant. It was a common thing I grant,

for these prophets to adduce proofs of tlie truth and divine original of the

Christian religion from the inspired writers of the Old Testament. I am

ready also to grant that not unfrequently particular passages in the Old Tes-

tament, the genuine sense of which had eitiier escaped the Jewish doctors, or

been obscured by them, were, tlirough the sagacity of tiiese prophets, illus-

trated and placed in a proper point of view. But notwithstanding this, I am

persuaded that whoever shall with calmness and deliberation examine and

compare with each other the different passages in the New Testament, in

which mention is made of these prophets, cannot fail to perceive that they

did not confine themselves merely to the interpretation of the Scriptures.

On this subject I have already given my sentiments to the public at some

len<Tth, in a particular tract de illis, qui Prophelcc vucantur in novo Fcedere, ^vhicH
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is to be found in the second volume of my Dissertalioneh nd Historiam Ec-
desiasLic. pertinentes. We have no positive testimony that tlere were proi^^iets

in all the early eiiurches ; but it .'ippears extremely probable that such was
the case, since St. Paul, in enumerating the ministers of the church appointed

by God himself, assigns the second place to the prophets. 1 Cor. xii. 28.

Ephes. iv. 11.

(2) There can be no doubt but that, from almost the very first rise of

Christianity, it was the practice for certain of the youth, in whom sucli a

strength of genius and capacity manifested itself as to afford a hope of their

becoming profitable servants in the cause of religion, to be set apart for the

sacred ministry, and for the presbyters and bishops to supplv them with the

requisite preparatory instruction, and form them by their precepts and advice

for that solemn office. On this subject St. Paul, in the latter of his epistles

to Timotiiy, ii. 2. expresses himself in the following terms: kxI 5 Susras s-ap'

t/nS S'ta TroWoJv /mpTucaiv, ru-vrtt tsra.pdd'i/ 7rl;ol; dvB'foiTroiSy o'lTivii jK*vot sVovTsti x.u.i

trifsq S'lS'a^a.i ; " and the things that thou hast heard of me among many wit-

nesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach

others also." The apostle here, we see, directs Timotiiy, in the first place to

select from amongst the members of the church a certain number of n>en, who
might appear to him to possess tlie talents requisite for conveying instruction

to others, and who were persons of tried and approved faith. For it will not

admit of a doubt that by the Ttsot avd-pioyrci, "faithful men," here alluded to,

we ought to understand not merely believers, or those holding the faith, but

persons of approved and established faith, to whom things of the highest

moment might be entrusted without danger or apprehension. Secondly, to

the persons thus selected he was to communicate and expound that discipline,

in which he himself had been instructed by St. Paul before many witnesses.

Now it is evident that St. Paul could not by this mean that thoy were to be

taught the mere elements or rudiments of the Christian religion ; for with

these every one professing Christianity was of course brought acquainted

;

and doubtless, therefore, those whom the apostle in this place directs Timothy

to instruct, must have known and been thoroughly versed in them [p. 131.]

long before. The discipline, then, which Timothy had received from St. Paul,

and which he was thus to become the instrument of communicating to othei's,

was without question that more full and perfect knowledge of divine truth as

revealed in the gospel of Christ, which it was fitting that every one who wag

advanced to the office of a master or teacher amongst the brethren should

possess, together with a due degree of instruction as to the most skilful and

ready method of imparting to the multitude a proper rule of fiiith, and correct

principles of moral action. But what is this, I would ask, but to direct

Timothy to institute a school or seminary for the education of future pres-

byters and teachers for the church, and to cause a certain number of persons

of talents and virtue to be trained up therein, under a course of discipline

similar to that which he himself had received at the hands of St. Paul ? It

may moreover, be inferred from these words, that the apostle had personally

discharged the same office which he thus imposes on 'J'imothy, and applied
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himself to the properly educating of future teachers and ministers for the

cliurcli : for it appears by tliein that lie hiul not been the tutor of Timothy

only, but that his instructions to this his favorite diseij»le had been imported

ftui TTowui fxifrvftgv, "before many witnesses;"' tTii having-, in t-liis place, uiv

questionably tlie force of the preposition evciTrtov. To determine, indeed, whom
we ought to understand by the persons thus termed " witnesses," has occauioned

no little stir amongst the commentators. According to some wc should con-

nect them with the following word Tra^dS-i-, and consider St. Paul as saying,

Viu lo^Xfur /u:ti>Tupi»y vatfd^u, "transmit by many witnesses." Otiiers would have

us uiulcrstind by these witnesses, the presbyters wlio ordained Timothy to

the s:icred ministry by the laying on of hands, 1 Tim. iv. 14.; and conceive

that, immediately previous to such ordination, St. Paul had, in the presence

and hearing of these presbyters, recapitulated and again inculcated on the

mind of his adopted son in the faith the chief or leading articles of the Cliris-

tian religion : whilst others, again, imagine that the persons here alluded to,

were witnesses of the life, actions, and miracles of our Lord. But of these

and some other conjectures on the subject, which if is needless to enumerate,

there is not one but what is encumbered with considerable dillicnlties. A
much more natural way of resolving the point, as it appears to me, is by sup-

posing that St. Paul had under him, in a sort of seminary or school wiii.-h he

had instituted for the purpose of properly educating presbyters and teachci-s,

several other disciples and pupils besides Timothy; and that the witnesses

here spoken of, before whom Timothy had been instructed, were his fellow-

students, persons destined like him for the ministry, and partakci-s together

with him of the benefits that were to be derived from the apostle's tuition. It

is highlv credible, I may say indeed it is more than credible, tliat not St. l\aul

alone, but also all the other apostles of our Lord applied themselves to the

properly instructing of certain select persons, so as to render them fit to be

entrusted with the care and government of the churches ; and, consequently,

that the first Christian teachers were brought up and formed in schools or

seminaries immediately under their eye. Besides other references which

might be given, it appears from Irenajus advers. Hccreses, lib. ii. cap. xxii. p.

148. ed. Massuet. that St. John employed himself at Ephesus, where he spent

the latter part of his life, in qualifying youtli for the s.tored ministry. And

the same author, as quoted by Eusebius, Hislor. Eccles. lib. v. cap. xx. j), 188.

represents Polycarp, the celebrated bishop of Smyrna, as having laboured in

[y. 132.] the same way. That the example of these illustrious characters was

in this respect followed by the bishops in general, will scarcely admit of a

doubt. To this origin, in my opinion, are to be referred those seminaries

termed " episcopal schools," which we find attached to the principal churches,

and in which youth designed for the ministry went through a proper course

of preparatory instruction and discipline under the bisiiop himsciC, or some

presbyter of his appointment.

XXI. The origin of bishops. Whilst the Christian assemblies or

churciies were but small, two, three, or four presbyters wore
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found amply sufficient to labour for the welfare, and regulate the

concerns of each : and over a few men like these, inflamed as they

were with the sincerest piety towards God, and receiving but

very moderate stipends, it was not required that any one should

be appointed to preside in the capacity of a ruler or superin-

tendant. But as the congregations of Christians became every

day larger and larger, a proportionate gradual increase in the

number of the presbyters and ministers of necessity took place

;

and as the rights and power of all were the same, it was soon

found impossible, under the circumstances of that age, when
every church was left to the care of itself, for any thing like a

general harmony to be maintained amongst them, or lor the

various necessities of the multitude to be regularly and satisfac-

torily provided for, without some one to preside and exert a con-

trouling influence. Such being the case, the churches adopted

the practice of selecting, and placing at the head of the council of

presbyters, some one man of eminent wisdom and prudence, whose

peculiar duty it should be to allot to his colleagues their several

tasks, and by his advice, and every other mode of assistance, to

prevent as far as in him lay the interests of the assembly, over

which he was tlius appointed to preside, from experiencing any

kind of detriment or injury.(') The person thus advanced to the

presidency, was at first distinguished by the title of "the angel"

of his church ; but in after-times it became customary to style him,

in allusion to those duties which constituted the chief branch of

his function, " the bishop."(^) In what particular church, or at

what precise period, this arrangement was first introduced, remains

nowhere on record. It appears to me, however that there are

the strongest reasons for believing that the church of Jerusalem,

which in point of numbers exceeded every other, took the lead in

this respect ; and that her example was gradually copied after by
the rest in succession, according as their increase in size, or

their situation in other respects, might suggest the propriety of

their doing so.(^)

(1) This statement respecting the origin of the order of bishops must, I

am persuaded, obtain tlie assent of every one who knows what human nature

is, and shall reflect on the situation of things in tliat early age, and also on

the jealousies, dissensions, and various other embarrassing evils, that are inci-

dent to collective bodies of individuals who are all on a footing of equality.

That the first churches had no bishops, may, I think, very clearly be proved
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from the writings of the New Ti'stjiinciit.—I do not mean from tlie circum*

stanof to which so much weight is by many attributeii, viz. tliat it is not un-

usual to find therein the term bishop applied to presl)ytc;r.s in geni'ral: for

tliose who take the opposite side of the question will say in reply, tliat persons

in\ertted with the prelacy were at first distinguished by another name ; but

that, after some time, the term bishop ceased to be applied to presbyters of

the common order, and was appropriated exclusively to the chief or presiding

l)resbyters. But tiie evidence which, as 1 have stated above, I deem conclusive

[p. 133.] as to this point is this,—that neither in the Acts of the Apo.stles, uor

in St. Paul's cjiistles, altliough in both express mentiuii is frequently made of

presbyters and deacons, do we find the Iea,st notice taken of any church having

been subject to the authorit}'^ or rule of a single man. It appears to me, how-

ever, equally cert^iin that the churches did not long continue under the care

and management of councils of presbyters, amongst whom there was no dis-

tinction of rank ; but that in the more considerable ones at least, if not in the

others, it came, even during the life-time of the apostles, and with their appro-

bation, to be the practice for some one man more eminent than the rest, to be

invested with the presidency or chief direction. And in support of this opinion

we are supplied with an argument of such strenglli in those " angels," to whom
St. John addressed the epistles, which, by the command of our Saviour him-

self, he sent to the seven churches of Asia. Rev. ii. iii. as the prcsbyterians, as

they are termed, let them labour and strive what they may, will never be able

to overcome. It must be evident to every one, even on a cursory perusal of

the epistles to which we refer, that those who are therein termed " angels"

were persons possessing such a degree of authority in their respective

churclies, as enabled them to mark with merited disgrace whatever might

appear to be deserving of reprehension, and also to give due countenance and

encouragement to every thing that was virtuous and commendable. But even

supposing that we were to wave the advantage that is to be derived from this

argument in establishing the antiquity of the episcopal character, it appears

to me that the bare consideration alone of the state of the church in its

infancy, must be sufficient to convince any rational unprejudiced person, that

the order of bishops could not have originated at a period considerably more

recent than that which gave birth to Christianity itself. For it i,s impossible

for any one who is acquainted with what human nature is, and knows how
things were circumstanced in the first ages, to believe that a proper harmony

could be maintained amongst the presbyters, or that the assemblies of the

church could be convened and regulated, or any factions or disturbances that

might arise amongst the people be repressed and composed, or that many

other things which might be enumerated could be accomplished with any

degree of promptitude, regularity, and ease, without some one being appointed

to act in the capacity of moderator or president. If I figure to myself an

assembly composed of merely a moderate number of people,—say, for in-

stance, a hundred,—and suppose such assembly to be placed under the care

of one or two excellent persons, possessing hearts filled with love towards

God and man, and entirely devoid of ambition and cupidity of wealth, I can
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very well conceive that, owing to the paucity and sincere piety of the assembly

itself, as well as of those entrusted with the care and management of its

concerns, it might be possible for its affairs to be conducted with the greatest

regularity, and for its procedings not to be disgraced by any thing like con-

fusion or party spirit. But when I enlarge upon this idea, and present to

my mind's eye a multitude consisting of perhaps four or five hundred persons,

(a multitude, too, not receiving laws from a superior, but legislating entirely

for itself, and classed or distributed under perhaps ten different presbyters or

teachers all on a footing of the most perfect equality,) the case becomes en-

tirely altered, and I should deem it no less essential for such a multitude to

have some individual leader or guide assigned to it, than for a legion of sol-

diers to have its proper commander or tribune.

(2) The title of " angel " is applied by our Lord himself to the presidents

of the seven churches of Asia, Rev. ii. iii. ; and hence it may fairly be inferred

that persons of that description were usually styled so in the first century

:

for it is not to be imagined that our Saviour addressed those chiefs of their

churches by a new and unaccustomed title. As to what has been urged by

several learned persons, respecting the peculiar significance and force of this

appellation, it appears to me for the most part as rather speculative and curious

than well founded and important. For since the term ayyixoi signifies in gene-

ral a legate, or person accredited either of God or man, and those presidents of

the churches were regarded as being, in an especial degree commissioned of

God, it, in my opinion, requires no very great depth of research to account for

their being styled angels, at a time when, in conformity to the practice of the

apostles themselves, it was customary for the title of bishop to be a^jplied to

presbyters in general, and consequently some other appellation was [p. 134.]

found necessary, in order to distinguish the chief presbyters from tiiose of the

ordinary rank. A more just or appropriate title than this could scarcely have

been fixed on. As the term, however, could not be deemed altogether free

from ambiguity, and might perhaps be found to give occasion for some aspiring

individuals to over-rate their own consequence, and fancy themselves nearly on

a level with those who are in the strict sense of the word styled angels, (for

even the merest trifles are sufficient to supply men with arguments for vanity

and pride,) it was probably thought better to exchange this title for one more

definitive and humble, and to substitute for it that very one which had pre-

viously been common to the presbyters at large ; so that these presidents might

thereby be constantly reminded that they were merely placed at the head of a

family of brethren, and that their function differed not in its nature from that

wherewith all the elders were at the first invested. It appears to me, there-

fore, that in the appellation ayyi\o? rUg IxKKxa-iai, the word S-eJ is to be supplied ;

and that the title ought to be under-stood as running thus, ''Ayyi\is t« 3-«« t?;

•EitxAJis-tac, i. e. a person especially commissioned of God, or one who occupies

the station of a divine legate in the church.

(3) As the early churches are well known to have taken all their institutions

and regulations from the model exhibited to them by tlie church of Jerusalem,

it appears to me that scarcely a doubt can be entertained of their having been
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also indebted to this iast-miMitioned venerable assembly for tlit example of ap-

ptiintinir some one man to preside over tiie jtresbyters and j^'eneral interests of

eneii inJividnal eliurcli, and that the first instance of any one's beinj,' invested

with tlie ejiiseopal olliee occured in that city. Tiiis mneh at least is eertaiiii

that no clmrch wiiatevcr can be proved to have had a bislmp i)rior to that of

Jerusalem ; and that none of the ancient accounts and notices of bishops,

which are to be met with in Eusebius and other authors, do ascend so high as

those of Jerusalem. All ancient autiioritles, from the second century down-

wards, concur in representing James the Younger, the brother of our Lord after

the flesh, as the first bishop of the church of Jerusalem, having been so created

by the apostles themselves. Vid. Ada sanclor. Mens. Man, torn. i. p. 23. Tille-

mont, Memaires pour seriir a I'Hisloire de V Eglise, torn. i. p. 1008, et seq. Now
if this were as truly as it is uniformly reported, it would at once determine the

point which we have under consideration, since it must close the door against

all doubt as to the quarter in which episcopacy originated. But I rather sus-

pect that these ancient writers might incautiously be led to form their judg-

ment of the state of things in the first century from the maxims and practice of

their own times, and finding that, after the departure of the otiier apostles on

their respective missions, the chief regulation and superintendence of the church

at Jerusalem rested with James, they without furtlier reason concluded that he

must have been appoint^id the bishop of that church. It appears indeed, from

the writings of the New Testament, that, after the departure of the other apos-

tles on their travels, the chief authority in the church of Jerusalem was pos-

sessed by James. For St. Paul, when he came to that city for the last time,

immediately repaired to this apostle ; and James appears to have thereupou

convened an assembly of the presbyters at his house, where Paul laid before

them an account of the extent and success of his labors in the cause of his di-

vine Master. Acts, xxi. 19, 20. No one reading this can, I should think, en-

tertain a doubt of James's having been, at that time, invested with the chief

superintendence and government of the church of Jerusalem ; and that not

only the assemblies of the presbyters, but also those general ones of the whole

church, in which, as is clear from verse 22, was lodged the supreme power as

to all matters of a sacred nature, were convened by his appointment. But it

is to be observed that this authority was no more than must have devolved on

James of course, in his apostolic character, in consequence of all the other

[p. 135.] apostles having quitted Jerusalem ; and that therefore this testimony

of St. Luke is by no means to be considered as conclusive evidence of his hav-

ing been appointed to the ofiice of bishop. Were we to admit of such kind

of reasoning as this,—the government of the church of Jerusalem was vested

in James, therefore he was its bishop,—I do not sec on what grounds we could

refuse our assent, should it be asserted that all the twelve apostles were bit^hopa

of that church, for it was at one time equally under their government. But not

to enlarge unnecessarily.—The function of an apostle differed widely from that

of a bishop ; and I therefore do not think that James, who was an apostle, was

ever appointed to or discharged the episcopal office at Jerusalem. The govern-

ment of the church in that city, it rather appears to me, was placed in the hands
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of its presbyters, but so as that nothing of moment conld be done wiihout the

advice and authority of James ; the same sort of lespeftful deference beiti"-

paid to his will as had formerly' been manifested for that of 1 he apostles at

large. But :illhough we deem those ancient writers to liave committed an er-

ror, in pronouncing James to have been the fir-^t bishop of Jerusalem, it may
witiiout much difiicalty be demonstrated that the cluirch of that city had a

bishop sooner than any of the rest, and consequently that the episcopal dignity

must have taken its rise there. The church of Jerusalem, at tlie time of tiiat

city's being taken and fmally laid waste by the emperor Hadrian, towards the

middle of the sic:)nd century, (about the year of our Lord 137 or 138.) had had

fourteen bishops, without our reckoning James as one of them. A list of their

names is given us by Eusebius, (^Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. v. p. 117.) who derived

his information in this respect, not from any vague report or tradition, but from

certiiin ancient written documents which had come under his own immediate

inspection : «! tyy^dpav. At that period, according to the same his^torian, the

church of Rome had had no more than seven bishops, and that of Alexandria

only five. He likewise represents (Ilisi. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. xx. p. 141.) the

church of Antioch as having, even so late as in the reign of the emperor ]Mar-

cus Antoninus, been under the government of merely its sixth bishop. The
number, then, of bishops who had filled the see of Jerusalem having, in tlie time

of Hadrian, reached to more than double that of the prelates of any other of

the more considerable churches, it appears to me that we are amply justified in

concluding that the church of that city placed itself under a bishop long before

either of the rest, and that the other churclies were successively induced ti»

follow her example. Eusebius indeed says, that he had not been able to as-

certain exactly how many years each of these bisiiops had held the see; bul

that, according to common report, they all presided but for a short time. But

this in no respect militates against the above conclusion. If we^ssign, as su-

rely we may at the least, to each of these bishops three years, we shall find it

give us somewhat above forty years as the term of their government altogether.

Should we, however, be of opinion that the church of Jerusalem (which, from

its amplitude, and the great number of its presbyters must have felt in a very

eminent and pressing degree the necessity of having a chief ruler or president)

was, as is most probable, induced, immediately on the martyrdom of James tha

Just, to place itself under the superintendence and care of a bishop, we may, in

such case, allow a much longer period to the government of the fourteen pre-

lates mentioned by Eusebius : for it has been resolved by the learned, appa-

rently on very sufficient grounds, that James was put to death in the ye.nr ot

our Lord 62, which was more than seventy years prior to the final overthrow

of Jerusalem by Hadrian. But in whatever way our calculations as [p. 136.]

to this point may be made, it wiil be equally placed beyond dispute that the

church of Jerusalem had over it a bishop long enough before the close of the

first century after Christ ; and this being established, it will scarcely, I had al-

most said it cannot, be denied that the episcopal dignity must have originated

in and passed to the other churches from that of Jerusalem.
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XL! I. iii'^hts, &c. of the first bishops. That thcse bishops were,

on their creation, iuvested with certain peculiar rights, and a

degree of power wliich phicedthem much above tlic ])re.sbyters,

\vill not be disjiuted by any unprejudiced or imjiartial person: but

we are not possessed of suflicient information on the subject, to

enable us to state with exact precision the extent to which those

rights and that power reached during the first ccntur}-. It is cer-

tain, however, that it would be forming a vcr^'' erroneous judg-

ment, were we to estimate the power, the revenue, the privileges,

and rights of the first bishops, from the rank, affluence, and

authority attached to the episcopal character in the present day.

A primitive bishop was, as it should seem, none other than the

chief or principal minister of an individual church, wliich, at the

period of which we arc speaking, was seldom so numerous but

that it could be assembled under one roof. He taught the people,

administered what are termed the sacraments, and supplied the

ailing and the indigent with comfort and relief. With regard to

the performance of such, duties as it was impossible for him to

fulfil or attend to in person, lie availed himself of the assistance

of the presbyters. Associating, likewise, these presbyters with

him in council, he inquired into and determined any disputes or

differences that might subsist amongst the members of his flock,

and also looked round and consulted with them as to an}^ measures

which the welfare and prosperity of the church appeared to re-

quire. Whatever arrangements might be deemed eligible, were

proposed by him to the people for their adoption, in a general

assembly. In fine, a primitive bishop could neither determine

nor enact anything of himself, but was bound to conform to and

carr}^ into effect whatever might be resolved on by the presbyters

and the people.(') The episcopal dignity would not be much
coveted, I rather think, on such terms, by many of those, who,

under the present state of things, interest themselves very warmly

on behalf of bishops and their authority. Of the emoluments

attached to this office, which, it may be observed, was one of no

small labour and peril, I deem it unnecessary for me to say any-

thing : for that they must have been extremely small, cannot but

be obvious to every one who shall consider that no church had,

in those days, any other revenue than what arose from the volun-

.

tary offerings, or oblations as they were termed, of the people,
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by far the greater part of whom were persons of very moderate

or slender means ; and that out of these ofierings, in addition to

the bishop, provision was to be made for the presbyters, the

deacons, and the indigent brethren.

(1) All that we have thus stated is clearly to be proved from documents
of the first ages. Of this the reader may satisfy himself, by consulting, amongst
other works, Bingham's Origines Eccleslasticcc, and Beveridge's Codex Cano-

num frimiticcc Ecclesicc.

XLIII. Rural bishops and dioceses. It was not long, [p, 137.]

however, before circumstances became so changed, as to produ(;e

a considerable extension and enlargement of the limits, within

which the episcopal government and authority had been at first

confined. For the bishops who presided in the cities, Vv^re ac-

customed to send out into the neighbouring towns and country ad-

jacent certain of their presbyters, for the purpose of making con-

verts, and establishing churches therein ; and it being of course

deemed but fair and proper that the rural or village congregations,

which were drawn together in this way, should continue under

the guardianship and authority of the prelate by whose counsel

and exertion thc}^ had been first brought to a knowledge of

Christ and his word, the episcopal sees gradually expanded into

ecclesiastical provinces of varied extent, some greater, some less,

to Avhich the Greeks in after times gave the denomination of

dioceses. Those to whom the instruction and management of

these surrounding country churches were committed by the

diocesan were termed chorepiscopi, i. e. t^s x^?'^<i i-itkottoi,

" rural bishops." Persons of this description are doubtless to be

considered as having held a middle rank between the bishops

and the presbyters : for to place them on a level with the former

is impossible, since thay were subject to the diocesan; but at the

same time, it is manifest that they were superior in rank to pres-

byters, inasmuch as they were not accustomed to look up to the

bishop for orders or direction, but were invested with constant

authority to teach, and in other respects to exercise the episcopal

functions. (')

(1) The reader will find this subject very copiously treated of in the fol-

lowing (amongst other) worlds : Morin. de sacris Eccles. Ordinationibus, part i,

exerc. iv. p. 10, et seq. ; Blondell. de Episcoph el Preshyteris, \ iii, p. 93. 120, et
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seq ; Jk'Vori'fT. in Pandccl. Caiumum ad Canon, xiii. Cancilii Anr.yrani, torn. ii.

p. 17G; Zii'j,'lc'r. dc Ey.iscojAs, lib. i. cap. .xiii. j). 106, vX scmj. ; I'ct. <ii' Marua de

Concordia Sacerdotii et Imperii, lib. ii. cap. xiii. part ,\iv. |). 159, et seq.;

Boelmior. Adnotal. ad ilium, p. 62, (J3 ; Tiioiiia.sfeiii. Diacijdimi Ecclea. xcl. et mw.

part i. lib. ii. cap. i. p. 215: tlic learned autiiors of which arc divided in opinion

as to whether the " chorciiiseopi" belonged to the epi^copal order, or to that

of presbyters. But it appears to me, that whoever shall atteiilively consider

what has been hiinded down to us respecting these " rural bishop-," must

readily perceive that they cannot with propriety be ranked under either of

tiiosc orders. In fact, I conceive that the question would never have been

agitated amongst men of erudition, had it not been for a preconceived notion,

too hastily taken up by them, that all the ministers of the primitive church

were to be classed under one or other of the three orders of bishops, presby*

ters, or deacons.

XLIV. Deacons and deaconesses. In addition to tliesc its go-

vernors and teachers, the church had ever belonging to it, even

from its vcr}^ first rise, a class of ministers, composed of persons of

[p. 188.] either sex, and who were termed deacons and deaconesses.

Their office was to distribute the alms to the necessitous ; to carry

the orders or messages of the elders, wherever necessary
; and to

perform various other duties, some of which related merely to

the solemn assemblies that were held at stated intervals, whilst

others were of a general nature. That the greatest caution and

prudence were, in the first ages, deemed proper to be observed in

the choice of these ministers, appears plainly from St. Paul's di-

rections on the subject. 1 Tim. iii. 8. et. seq. From what is

afterwards said by the apostle, at verse 13. of the same chapter,

learned men have been led to conclude, and apparently with

much reason, that those who had given unequivocal proof of their

faith and probity in the capacity of deacons, were, after a while,

elected into the order of presbyters. The deaconesses were widows
of irreproachable character and mature age. In the oriental

countries, where, as is well known, men are not permitted to have

access to the women, the assistance of females like these must

have been found of essential importance : for, through their

rftinistry, the principles of the Christian religion could be diffused

amongst the softer sex, and various things be accomplished in

relation to the Christian sisterhood, which, in a region teeming

with suspicion and jealousy, could in no wise have been consigned

to or undertaken by men.(')
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(1) The origin of the order of deacons la, in my opinion, unquestionably

to be referred back to the primitive church of Jerusalem ; but the reader will

have perceived, from what I have above remarked on the subject, that I do not

agree with the majority of writers in considering it as having taken its rise in

the appointment of the seven Greeks spoken of in the Acts of the Apostles*

For that there must have been ministers who discharged the functions of dea-

cons in the assembly of the Christians of that city, prior to such appoinlment,

will jiot with me admit of a doubt; since, not again to bring forward other

reasons, it is evident that the business of the church could by no means have

been properly conducted, without the assistaace of persons acting in that ca-

pacity. The more attention, likewise, that I bestow on those " young men,"

who appear to have been in waiting on the apostles, and committed the bodies

of Ananias and his wife to the earth, the more am I convinced that thev were

in feet none other than deacons. The seven men subsequently appointed I

conceive to have been public ministers, dilTering in no respect from those

whom, for the sake of distinction, we will term original deacons, except only

that their sphere of duty was limited to that part of the chureii which waa
composed of foreigners. Now if this opinion be correct, as it really appears

to me to be, there is at once an end of the notion entertained by some, that the

deacons of after-ages differed from those of the primitive times ; for that it

was the office of the original or primitive ones to take care of the poor, but that

those of after-times had duties of a very diflerent nature assigned to them by

the bishops. To me it seems clear that no such alteration took place in the

functions of the deacons, but that, from the first, it was their duty to render

themselves serviceable in all things which might be required of them by the

situation and circumstances of the churcli at that time. Whether oi not there

were any such characters as those of deaconesses known in the church of Je-

rusalem, is what I have not the means of ascertaining with any degi"ee of cer-

tainty. I think, however, it may very well admit of a conjecture, that those

widows who were neglected by the Hebrew deacons, (Acts, vi. 1.) might be

women acting in the capacity of deaconesses amongst the Greeks. That the

handmaids of the churches were in that age termed " widows," in an absolute

sense, is manifest beyond a doubt, and may in particular be proved from the

words of St. Paul himself, 1 Tim. v. 9, 10. As far as my penetration is able

to reach, I can perceive nothing that can be considered as at all opposing itself

to this conjecture; but, on the contrary, several things present them- [p. 139.]

selves to notice tending rather to support it. Of the arguments which may be

adduced in its favour, I think it is not one of trifling force that the Hebrews,

against whom the complaint is made, are not accused of having neglected any

of the foreign poor besides the widows. Most assuredly the Greek Jews who
dwelt at Jerusalem must have had other persons amongst them who required

relief as well as their widows ! Then how came it to pass that their widows

alone should have had cause given them by the Hebrew deacons to murmur
and complain of neglect? Now if by the term widows we here understand

* Vid. supr. sec. xx.\vii. note [5] p. 152

12
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deaconncssos, it will l)o possible lo assijrn no very unsatisfactory reason for

this. Tiie number of tiic Greek converts was undoubtedly not so great as that

of the Hebrew ones: tlie duties, therefore, which the "widows" of those

Greeks or foreigners had to discharge must have been executed with less labour

and inconvenience than fell to the lot of the indigenous matrons, in the per-

formance of their funcliuns. Perceiving, then, tluit the trouble encountered by

the foreign class of widows was disproportionate to tliat which necessarily at-

tached itself to the services of the others, and being also perhaps somewhat

induenced by u partiality towards those of their own nation, the Hebrew mi-

nisters, who were entrusted with the distribution of the alms, might probably

conceive that there could be no hnpropriety in their granting relief on a more

liberal scale to the widows of the indigenous Jews than to those of the foreign

class. But leaving it to others to determine on the validity of this conjecture,

I pass on to the notice of a few things which have suggested themselves to

me, on a reconsideration of the history of the controversy above alluded to

between the Jews and tlie Greeks, as given us by St. Luke. In the ojjening

of his narrative, the sacred historian tells us that " there had arisen a murmur-

ing of the Grecians against the Hebrews." Being particularly studious of

brevity, however, he omits adding some things which yet are necessary to be

understood by his readers, in order to their forming a proper judgment of the

affair. In the first place, then, although no such thing is expressed, yet it is

evident from the context that we must consider the Greeks as having come to

the apostles, and complained to them of the ill conduct of the Hebrews. It

could not, however, surely have been against all the Christian converts of the

Hebrew race, at that time dwelling in Jerusalem, that complaint was then pre-

ferred. For no one that is in his senses can believe that the whole body of

Hebrews should have deliberately concurred in a wish to wrong the widows

of the foreigners, or have agreed together that less relief should be afforded to

them than to the others. The complaint there can be no doubt related merely

to those indigenous Jews, to whom the relief and care of the poor had been

committed by the apostles. We must also conclude that the Greeks, who

were the bearers of this accusation, preferred at the same time, on behalf of

their church, a request that the apostles would take upon themselves the future

distribution of the alms, and the administration of whatever else might relate

to the poor. For unless we conceive this to have been the case, it is impos-

sible to account for the speech which is stated to have been made by the apos-

tles to the multitude when assembled. Had no such direct application been

made to them to take upon themselves the office, what room could there have

been for their so formally declining it ? Taking it, however, for the fact, that

Buch request was made, as we are certainly well warranted in doing by the

words of the apostles themselves, what follows will be found to correspond in

a very striking degree with every thing precedent, and the whole affair is at

once rendered clear and intelligible. The address delivered by the apostles, on

this occasion, to the general assembly of the church, we may suppose to have

ran somewhat in this way :
—" Brethren, we are given to ui)d(T.>tand by the

Greeks, that their widows have not experienced, in point of charitable assistance
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that degi-ee of justice which they liad a right to expect at the hands of the mi-

nisters of the church ; and tiiey have, in consequence thereof, expressed a wish

that we ourselves would undertake to see that things of this Itind should be

properly managed for the future. To this, however, we cannot by any means

consent : for were we to comply with the request thus made to us, and take

upon ourselves the business of administering relief to the poor, we should in-

evitably be obliged to neglect the most important part of our function, which

consists in unfolding the truths of divine revelation, and extending the bounds

of the Christian community, or at least should not be able to devote [p. 140.]

ourselves to it with that degree of attention and assiduity which tlie will of God

requires. The remedy, therefore, which we will, with your consent, apply to

the evil complained of, shall be this.—Choo.se ye from amongst yourselves

seven men, on whose faith and integrity ye can rely, to superintend this busi-

ness, and recommend them to us. From those w^hom ye may thus point out,

as persons worthy to be entrusted with the guardianship and care of the poor,

you will not find us in any wise disposed to withhold our confidence." For

further information with regard to the deacons and deaconesses of the primitive

church, the reader is referred to what has been written by Caspar Ziegler on

the subject ; as also to Basnage's Annal. Polilico-Eccles. ad Ann. xxxv. tom. i.

p. 430. ; and Bingham's Origines Ecclesiast. lib. ii. cap. xx. p. 296, et seq.

XliV. Constitution and order of tlie primitive churches. The

People. From these particulars we may collect a general idea of

what was the form and constitution of those primitive Christian

associations, which in the language of Scripture are termed

ciiurdies. Every church was composed of three constituent parts

:

1st, Teachers who were also invested with the government of the

community, according to the laws ; 2dly, Ministers of each sex

;

and 3dly, The multitude of people. (') Of these parts, the chief

in point of authority was the people : for to them belonged the

appointment of the bishop and presbyters, as well as of the in-

ferior ministers ;—with them resided the power of enacting laws,

as also of adopting or rejecting whatever might be proposed in

the general assemblies, and of expelling and again receiving into

communion any depraved or unworthy members. In short,

nothing whatever of any moment could be determined on, or car-

ried into effect, without their knowledge and concurrence. All

these rights came to be recognised as appertaining to, and residing

in the people, in consequence of its being entirely by them that

the necessary means were supplied for maintaining the teachers

and ministers, relieving the wants of the indigent, promoting the

general interests and welfare of the community, and averting from
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it occasionally impending ill. The contribulioiis llius fuinislicd

consisted of all l<inds ol" ollerings, or oblations as tln-y wereeoni-

nioniy termed, which every one according to his abilit}^, and of

liis own free will, Avitlioiit any sort of demand or admonition,

brought with him to the assembly, and threw into the common
stock. After some little while, it wasjudgcd expedient to divide

the multitude into two orders or classes, viz. that of the fait/ijul,

and that of the catcchu/nens.C') Of tliesc, the former were such

as had been solemnly admitted members of the church b}^ the

sacrament of baptism, and publicly pledged themselves to God
and the brethren that they would strictly conform tliemselves

to the laws of the community, and who, in consequence thereof,

possessed the right of voting in the pul)lic assemblies, and of

being present at, and taking a share in, ever3'-part of divine wor-

ship. The latter were those converts who, not having gone

through the course of preparatory discipline and })robation pres-

cribed by the rules of the church, remained as yet unbaptized,

and whose title to the rights of Christian fellowship was couse-

Q). 141.] quently deemed incomplete. These were not permitted

to be present at the solemn assemblies of the church, or to join

in the public worship
;
neither were they suffered to jDarticipate

of the Lord's supper. All the members of the Christian com-

munity considered themselves as being on a footing of the most

perfect quality. Amongst a variety of other proofs w^hich they

gave of this, it was particularly manifested by their reciprocally

making use of the terms "brethren," and "sisters," in accosting

each other.(^) On the ground of this sort of sjDiritual relationship,

the utmost care was taken that none should be sufiered to languish

in jDOverty or distress ; since, whilst the means of assistance were

not wanting, it would have been contrary to the laws of fraternal

love to have permitted any brother or sister to remain without

the necessaries of life.(*) That even in this early age, there was

in the church a mixture of the bad with the good, is what no one

can doubt :—it is impossible, however, that any one belonging

to the Christian community could have openly persisted in a

wicked, flagitious course of conduct ; since it was particularly en-

joined both by Christ and his apostles, that if repeated admon-

ition and reproof should fail to produce repentance and amend-

ment of life in any who might pollute themselves by a depraved
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demeanor, or V)y flagrantly violating the laws of morality and
religion, they should be excommunicated, or in other words, be
expelled from every kind of intercourse and association with the

faithful.(^)

(1) Of all tiiat I here state, the greater part is, with a very moderate degree
of trouble, to be proved from Scripture itself. Indeed the authenticity of it

has been already so proved. I shall, therefore, content myself with merely ad-

ding a few observations, illustrative of such things as may appear to require

some elucidation.

In i\\Q first place, then, it may be proper for me to remark, that in enume-
rating the constituent parts of a church, I have intentionally avoided making
use of tiie terms dergij and laily

:

—not that I can perceive any thing objection-

able in tliese terms, when properly explained ; but lest, by my having recourse

to them, I should aflford occasion to some to doubt of my impartiality. I can-

not, however, avoid taking this opportunity of professing myself to be utterly

unapprised of any good that has resulted from the violent and long continued

disputes which have been carried on, respecting the antiquity and origin of these

appellations. For my own part, I agree in opinion with those who conceive

them to h-ive come very early into use,—in fjiet, to have been nearly coeval

with the first rise of Christianity ; but, at tlie same time, of any thing that is to

be gained by establishing tliis opinion, I am altogether ignorant. In like man-
ner am I an entire stranger to any advantage that is to be expected from the

carrying of their point, by those who undertake to prove that these terms were
not known in the church prior to the third century. Facts and ordinances con-

stitute the proper objects of our attention when inquiring into the state of the

primitive church, not particular appellations or terms, which, whetlier they be.

of ancient or of modern origin, can in no shape alter the nature of things. In

order to acquire a proper knowledge of the latter, we must pursue a course

of study fjir different from that of words.

(2) At the first, there was no distinction recognised in the church between

the faithful and the candidates for baptism, or catechumens; nor do I think that

any vestige of such a division of the people is to be found throughout the

whole of the New Testament,—any, at least, that can be deemed clear and
indisputable. Whoever, through the powerful operation of divine truth, had

been brought to profess a belief in Christ as the Saviour of the human race,

although they might in other respects be uninformed, and various errors might

still remain to be rooted out of their mmds, were yet baptized, and admitted

into the fellowship of Christ's kingdom. The growth and increase of the

church would have been beyond measure retarded, had no one in those early

times been received into the Christian community but such as had gone through

a long course of probation, and had acquired an accurate knowledge of the

religion they were about to embrace. When Christianity, however, had ob-

tained for itself somewhat of a more stable footing, so that in many [p. 142.]

places very large congregations of its professors were established, it was
deemed expedient that none should be received into the church but such aa
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li;ul Miado tlu'insi'lvi'n thorouj^rlily a<'(iuaiiiti'(l witli the Clirisliiin dinciiilirie, Jind

liad yiveii cuiivinciiii,' proofs of thoir possussiiig a sincere and U])iiylit mind.

Tills reyulution being once introduced, it unavoidably {^ave rise to the distinc-

tion between i\wJ'aUhful and the catechiuneiis, or between those who were/«//y

and such aa were merely partially admitted into tiie Christian fellowship.

Many have written on the subject of the catecliuinens, and particularly Tob.

Pfanner, in whose book, liowever, I have to regret the same deficiency that

occurs in ahuost every otiier work on Christian antiquities, namely, that al-

thouLi'h the things themselves be perspicuously discussed, and satisfactorily

established by a reference to ancient authorities, yet the causes to which the

laws and institutions of the primitive church owed their rise are cither wholly

passed over, or but slightly hinted at. Tliis defect, however, is not of ao

serious a nature but that it may, without much ditliculty, be supplie^l by any

one of common learning and capacity.

(3) Respecting the terras " brethren " and " sisters," thus made use of to

denote the perfect equality that was understood to exist amongst all the mem-
bers of the Christian community, there was a book published at Goslar, 1703,

in 8vo. by Gothofred Arnold, under the title of JTisttrria Cognationis spiritualis

velerum Chrisiianorum. Like all the other works, however, of that author,

who, although a well-intentioned man, and one by no means destitute of learn-

ing, was yet possessed of but a very moderate share of sagacity or judgment,

it exhibits an undigested farrago of facts and opinions, by which the mind of

the reader is embarrassed and distracted, instead of being gratilied and en-

lightened.

(4) What St. Luke has left us on record in Acts, iv. 34. respecting the pri-

mitive church at Jerusalem, namely, that none of its members lacked or were

in want, may, in the strictest sense, be applied to all the other early churches.

Since the Christians considered themselves to be all on an equal footing, and all

united in one common bond of fraternal love, they of course deemed it incum-

bent on them to take care that none of their number should be destitute of the

necessaries of life ; but that, if any were in want of these, their necessities

should be supplied out of the abundance of the others. Amongst those of the

present day, however, who pique themselves on the faculty of seeing forther in-

to things than other people, there are not a few who take exception to this libe-

rality of the primitive Christians towards their poor, on the score of imprudence,

—alleging that it tended to the encouragement of idleness and sloth. They

are also fond of adding, that the compassion and regard thus shown for the in-

digent and necessitous, must be considered as the cause which, beyond all

others, contributed to the rapid propagation of the Christian religion : for that,

under the expectation of being supported in ease and comfort by the liberality

of others, without any care or pains of their own, vast crowds of idle, worth-

less, lazy people were led to embrace with eagerness the Christian fellowship.

But that any thing like this should be urged by men, who would fain be thought

no strangers to the apostles' writings, is truly amazing. Had those writings

ever been perused by them with attention, nothing but the most wilful and in-

veterate blindness could have prevented them from perceiving that the liberality
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of the Christians towards their poor was regulated by tlie most discreet provi-

sions, so as to render it nearly impossible that the munificence of the church

could be either abused or niisapplied. In the first place, it is expressly enjoined

by St. Paul, tliat none s-hould be included in the number of the poor wiio

would not endeavour, as far as they were able, to support tiieniselves by honest

labour. Indeed, they were not only to be refused relief, but were to be abso-

lutely expelled from the church. All, likewise, that did not conduct themselves

as became the disciples of Christ, were to bo withdrawn from, and to be denied

the benefits of Christian charity. 2 Thess. iii. 6-12. In the next place, we find

it laid down in clear and express terms, as the duty of every Christian [p. 143.]

family to provide, as far as they were able, for those of their own kindred, ;ind

not sutfer them to become a burden to the church. 1 Tim. v. 3. 16. By an-

other apostolic admonition, particular care is enjoined to be taken that evil-dis-

posed persons might not be furnished, through the bounty of the church, with

the means for vicious gratification. And lastly, in addition to all this, it is siill

further directed that the number of those to whom public relief was granted,

should not be suffered to increase beyond measure, or so as to press too hard

on the means of those by whom such relief was supplied. It was not, there-

fore, every one who might happen to be destitute, or in need, that was regarded

by the primitive church in the liglit of a pauper, meriting charitable assistance.

To entitle a man to public relief amongst the first Christians, it was necessary

that he should appear to be duly impressed with a proper sense of his duty to-

wards God and mankind ; and that he should not either be capable of procuring

a subsistence for himself by any exertions of his own, or have any relatives or

connections to whom he might with any degree of justice or propriety be re-

ferred for assistance adequate to his wants.

(5) It appears to me that if the voice of reason and common sense be at-

tended to, not a question can for a moment exist as to the justice and propriety

of expelling from any community all such of its members as may forfeit the

pledge publicly given by them on their being admitted into such community,

and contemptuously persist in an open violation of its laws. The dictates of

reason, indeed, as to this point, are, in my opinion, so unequivocally clear and

imperative, that I am altogether filled with astonishment when I reflect on the

number of eminently learned men,—men, too, particularly versed in the prin-

ciple and nature of laws, divine as well as human, who have not scrupled pe-

remtorily to maintain that the practice of excommunicating evil-doers, or ex-

pelling them from the church, has no other support or foundation than the an-

cient Jewish law, or the mere arbitrary will of the first Christians. But the in-

fluence which opinions, that we have been once led to entertain and approve of,

have on our future judgment is incredible. Whatever may appear to oppose

itself to them is not for a moment to be listened to, however well it may be

supported by either argument or evidence. To enter into any serious discus-

sion of the matter, however, in this place would be useless, since there is not

the least ground to hope for a revival of this pious and salutary custom in times

like the present.
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XL"VI. Tencheis niui ministers. Both tlic teaclicrs aud the minis-

ters of the cliurcli, wlicu their ai')poiutinc'nt luid received the ap-

probation oi' the ])coplc, were consecrated Ly the presbyters to their

ofHee by prayer an^^thcjjnposition ofhands ;—a practice which tlie

Christians adopted from the Jews, probably on account of its very

high antiquity, and the great appearance of piety which it carri-

ed will i it. The duties of the presbyters consisted in instructing

and exhorting the multitude, both publicly and in private. It

belonged to them also to endeavour, by argument and persua-

sion, to convince and bring over the adversaries and enemies of

the faith. Tit. i. 9. 2 Tim. ii. 24. The converts were baptized

by them. They also presided at the feasts of love, and celebra-

tion of the Lord's supper. In short, they were invested with tlic

su}>crintendance and management of everything which might be

essentially connected with the w^elfare and prosperity, either of

the church in its collective capacity, or of its several members

individually. When it came to be the j^ractice for a chiei'or pre-

siding presbyter to be appointed, under the title of "bishop," the

province of teaching, and also tlie direction and management of

every thing of a sacred nature, was transferred to him. As it

was not, however, to be expected that one man could be equal

to the personal discharge of duties so various and extensive, he

had the power ofcommitting to either of the elders the fullilment

of such of them as that elder might appear to him to be particu-

larly well qualified to execute. When an3^thiiig of more than or-

[p. 1-iJ:.] dinary moment occurred, the bishop called together the

presbyters, and consulted with them as to what was necessary or

proper to be done. Uaving thus taken council with the elders, he

next convened a general meeting of the peo})le, to whose determina-

tion every thing of im[)ortaucc was always finally referred, and

submitted to them, for their approval or rejection, the measures

which appeared to him and the presbyters as either requisite or eli-

gible to be pursued. Acts, xxi. 18. 22. The bishop was conmionly

chosen from amongst the presbyters, and the presbyters for the most

part, taken froni the class of deacons. The people, however, were

not bound to abide by this rule
; and it was occasionallj' departed

from, when the probity, the faith, and the general merits of any

individual amongst the multitude pointed him out as a person

deserving of preference. That the income or stipend of the several
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teacliers and ministers of the cliurcli could have been but small,

whilst, at the same time, the trouble and perils which they ne-

cessarily had to encounter in the discharge of their functions were

manifold and great, is so apparent as not to admit of a doubt.

But in those primitive times of which we are now treating, a

Christian pastor's station in the scale of dignity and honour was,

for the most part, estimated by the magnitude of the benefits de-

rived from his labours, and not by the extent of his revenue, or

of any otlier kind of pecuniary remuneration that might be at-

tached to his ollice.

XLVII. Older of proceedins:, Avheii assembled. The particular

form or manner of proceeding in those solemn assemblies, which

were held at stated intervals for the purpose of divine worship,

does not appear at the first to have been every where precisely

similar.(') It was frc([uently rccpiired that much should be con-

ceded to place, to time, and to various other circumstances.

From what is left us on record, however, in the books of the New
Testament, and some other very ancient documents, it apj^eara

that the course observed in most of the churches was as follows.

After certain introductory prayers, (with the offering up of

which there can be no doubt but that the service commenced,) a

select portion of Scripture was read by one or other of the dea-

cons. The lesson being ended, some presbyter, or, after the ap-

pointment of bishops, the bishop, addressed himself to the

people in a grave and pious discourse ; not, as it should seem,

composed according to the rules of art, but recommending itself

to attention and respect through the unaffected piety and fervent

zeal of the preacher. In this discourse, the multitude v^ere ex-

horted to frame their lives agreeably to the word which they had

heard read, and to embrace every occasion of proving themselves

worthy disciples of that Divine Master, whose followers they pro-

fessed themselves to be.(^) Some general prayers (the extempo-

raneous effusions, as it should seem, of a mind glowing with di-

vine love) were then offered up aloud by the officiating minister,

and repeated after him by the people. If there were any present

who declared themselves to be commissioned of Grod to make
known his will to the people, I mean persons professing them-

selves to be prophets, they were now at liberty to address the

cbngregation. After having heard what they had to say, it was
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referred to the acknowledged prophets, to determine whether

they spake under the influence of a mere natural imj)ul.se, or

were prompted in what they delivered by a divine inspiration.

1\» this first solemn act of public worship succeeded a second,

which commenced with the offering of certain voluntary gifts,

or oblations, which all those who were possessed of sufiicicnt

abiUty, were accustomed to bring with them, and })rcsent to the

elders. From what was thus offered, the presiding minister se-

lected so mucli as might appear to him to be necessary for the

[p. 145.] celebration of the Lord's supper, and consecrated it to

that ])urposc in a set form of words; the people ex|)ressing their

approval of his prayers, by pronouncing aloud the word "amen"

at the conclusion of them. After partaking of the Lord's supper,

the assembly sat down to a sober and sacred repast, denominated

the feast of love. In this, however, the same order was not ob-

served in all the churches. At the breaking up of the assembly

the brethren and sisters exchanged \\\i\\ each other what, from

its being meant as a token of mutual good will, was termed the

kiss of peace. IIow truly adniiniblc the simplicity by which the

rites of our holy religion was characterized in these its infant

daysIC)

(1) Next to the writings of the New Testament, the most ancient «iu-

thoiity that we have respecting the forms and method observed by the Chris-

tians of the first century, in tlieir assemblies for the purpose of divine worship,

is Pliny the Younger, a Roman of considerable eminence, who held the office

of propra3tor of Bithynia under the emperor Trajan. The particulars relating

to this subject, which are contained in that well-known letter of his to his

imperial master, (the xcviith of the xth book.) on which so much attention

has been bestowed in the way of illustration by the learned, were collected,

as he himself expressly intimates, from the mouths of a number of persons

who, intimidated by the fear of death, had renounced Christianity, and return-

ed back to the worship of the Roman deities. The generality of people would,

in all probability, have given implicit credit to so many persons, ^^•hen thus

found to agree in one and the same account: but to the mind of Pliny, a man,

as it should seem, beyond measure cautious and circumspect, this united tes-

timony did not appear altogether conclusive. Informed, as he was, of the

various reports that were in constant circulation amongst the priests and popu-

lace, respecting tlie infamous clandestine practices and vile repasts of the

Christians, and finding no correspondence whatever between those reports

and the testimony of the above-mentioned repudiators of Christianity, (for

they were all of them unanimous in asserting that, in the assemblies of the

Christians, nothing was ever done in which it might be deemed at all disgrace-
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fu for a virtuous man and good citizen to join,) he seems to have been np.

pnhensive of being made the dupe of dissemblers, and to have entertained

some doubt as to whether he ought to give the preference in point of ci-edit to

general report, or to the evidence of these particuhir witnesses. With a view,

therefore, to arrive at greater certainty as to this point, he subjected two dea-

conesses of the Christians who fell into his hands, and who appear to have

been of the rank of servants, to the torture, expecting tliereby to obtain a full

disclosure of the truth. Of the information that was extorted from them he

speajjs merely in general terras. Quo magis, says he, necessarium credidi, (it

is apparent, therefore, that he entertained some suspicion as to the accuracy

of the testimony of those renunciators of Christianity whom he had before

examined,) ex duabus ancillis, qucc ministroi dicebanlur, quid essci veri et per

tormenla quccrere. Sed nihil aliud inveni qnam superslilionem jpravam el im-

modicam. From these words of the proconsul, we may collecc that he suc-

ceeded in obtaining from these women some additional testimony ; but it is,

at the same time, clear that he had been able to extort from them notliing

whatever that tended, in any respect, to contradict or invalidate the account

given by those whom he had before examined. The expression superslilio

prava et immodica, although it conveys somewhat of a degrading and injurious

imputation, and was evidently intended by Pliny so to do, has yet nothing in

it which can be said in any wise to sully or derogate from the pure and sacred

character of Christianity. The term "superstition " is applied by him [p. 146.]

to it, in consequence of its being a religion which difl'ercd in its principles and

nature from tliat of the Romans, and which discountenancing the worship of

their ancient deities, would substitute for it that of Jesus Christ. The epithet

pravus was, we know, used to denote in any thing the opposite quality to

reclus

:

—the latter, therefore, implying a consonancy with that which is fit,

proper, and agreeable to rule ; the former must, of course, be understood as

indicating a want of such consonancy. By terming Christianity then prava kiu

persliiio, nothing more appears to have been meant than that it was a religion

of an opposite character to the approved and established Roman mode of wor-

ship. The Romans, for instance, were accustomed to offer up victims to their

gods, and to dedicate to them temples, altars, statues, and images. Their in-

vocations and prayers to them were also accompanied with a long and varied

train of ceremonies. But the Christian mode of worship was, on the contrary,

in every respect characterised by the utmost plainness and simplicity. To
Pliny, therefore, the latter, inasmuch as it opposed itself to what had received

the sanction of long established and general usage, had the appearance of being

(prava) founded in perversion and error. He likewise applies to it the epithet

immodica, meaning thereby, as it should seem, that it was a religion of ex-

travagance,—a religion not limited either by the bounds which the wisdom of

antiquity had prescribed, or by those which were to be deduced from the dic-

tates of philosophy. Immodicus was, we are certain, a term used by the Ro-

mans to cliaraeterise any thing by which a person was led into extravagance,

or carried away beyond the bounds or rule assigned by reason, or the laws of

the state. Now Pliny could have known no other bounds or rule for religion

than the two above mentioned, namely, the rule prescribed by reason or phi-
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losopliy, and that laid down l>y llu- Roman laws: and it appears to mi', tnere-

I'oro, tliat by dcnoniiiialiny llie Christian discipline vumodlca, it was un(ine»-

tionahlv the intention of this illustrious writer to intimate that it imposed

greater and more didieult duties on mankind than were prescribed either by

philosophy or by tiic ancient religion of the Roman people. Witii regard to

the love of maidiind, for instance, the principles recognized by the Roman

people at large, and even by the most excellent of their philosophers, were

that we ought to love and cherish our friends, and that no wrong or injury

should be done to any one except our enemies : the latter, however, might,

according to them, be without impropriety hated, and in every possible way

vexed and persecuted. But the divine author of Christianit^y enjoins that our

love of each other should be limited by no such bounds, but extend itself even

to our enemies and greatest foes. By a Roman, then, the principles of Chris-

tianity might, in this respect, very naturally be considered as (immodica) ex

ceedinir the bounds of propriety. I have been induced thus to bestow some

little pains in the illustration of these words, from my observing that the

various learned commentators on Pliny have passed them over with but a

slight notice. On the whole, it appears to me, that at the moment when this

illustrious writer intended nothing less than to pay any sort of compliment to

Christianity, he in fact pronounced its eulogium ; and that, by the very terms

w^hich he applied to it in the way of reproof, he in reality establishes its claim

to the character of superior wisdom and excellence.

Let us now turn our attention towards, and briefly examine those particu-

lars, respecting the forms of divine worship observed by the first Christians,

which Pliny states himself to have obtained from the many witnesses which he

had examined, of whom some had renounced Christianity, others not. Great

as is the number of commentators, who have gone before us in this path, we

may yet, I rather think, be able to pick up something in the way of gleaning.

In the first place, I will lay before the reader the words of Pliny himself, from

the Gesnerian edition of his works, the most correct of any that have as yet

been given to the public. Adfirmabanl aulem, hanc ftiisse summam vel cidpcE

sua vel erroris, quod essenl solilisiato die ante lucem convenire : carmenque Christo,

quasi deo, dicere secum invicem : se que sacramento non in scelus aliquod obstringere

sed iwfurta, ne latrocinia, ne aduUeria commilterenl, ne fidem fallerent, ne deposi-

turn appeUali abnegarenl : quibis peractis, morem sibi discedendi fuisse, rursusque

[p. 147.] coeundi ad capiendum cibum, promiscuurn tamen el innocuum. " Tliey

atHrmed the whole of their guilt, or their error, was, that they met on a certain

stated day before it was light, and addressed themselves in a form of prayer to

Christ, as to some god, binding themselves by a solemn oath, not for the pur-

poses of any wicked design, but never to commit any fraud, theft, or adultery,

never to falsify their word, nor deny a trust when they should be called upon

to deliver it up : after which, it was their custom to separate, and then re-

assemble to eat in common a harmless meal." (Melmoth.) Now it must im-

mediately, I think, be remarked by every one who shall peruse this passage

with attention, that the sketch which it exhibits of the forms observed by the

Christians in their solemn assemblies is throughout but an imperfect one, and
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that in man}' respects it is wholly dpfieient. Not a word, foi instance, is snid of

the exhortation or sermon usually delivered by one of the presbyters or the

bishop, or of the reading a portion of the Scriptures; nor is there any notice

taken of the celebration of the Lord's supper, or of the oblations which it was

customary for the communicants to oflTer. In miking his report to Trajan,

Pliny probably saw no necessity for setting down all that he had learnt from

the witnesses, but deemed it sufficient to lay before the emperor merely ^-uch

particulars as would give him an insight into the nature of the Christian disci-

pline, and sati-^fy him that those who had embraced it were far from being of a

character either so detestable or dangerous as that which was attributed to

them by vulgar report. For Pliny's epistle, from beginning to end, is unques-

tionably to be regarded in the light of an apology for the Christians ; the object

of it evidently being to refute those calumnies under which they laboured,and to

incline the emperor to treat with lenity and compassion a set oi' men, who, al-

tliough they had espoused a different religion from that of the Romans, yet ap-

peared to him to cherish no principles either of a vicious or dangerous tendency.

In addition to this, it must necessarily be observed, (and it will presently be

rendered more strikingly manifest,) that the information thus communicated by

Pliny to the emperor is conveyed rather in terms and phrases of his own, than

in those which it is at all likely that the Christians whom he had examined

made use of; and that, in a certain degree, his description of the Christian

Bacred rites obviously, and as it were by way of illustration, accommodates it-

self to the Roman way of thinking on the subject. This, I have no doubt, wag

the result of design ; his object in it being, as I conceive, to render the matter

more intelligible and easy of apprehension than it would otherwise have been

to Trajan, who was an utter stranger to the mnxims and institutions of the

Christians, and wholly unaquainted with their atFairs. Had Pliny, in his account

of the Christian principles and customs, made use of Christian terms and

phrases, the emperor would in all probability have found no small difficulty in

ascertaining the meaning of many of them, and might possibly have understood

some parts of the letter in a sense very different from that which it was the

object and intention of the writer to convey. But to come to particulars.

—

The account commences by stating in general terms, that the solemn assemblies

of the Christians were held on a certain fixed day. This fixed day, as may be

proved from the epistle itself (and in another place I have so proved it,) was the

same with that which we at present consider as sacred, namely, the first day of

the week, the day on which our blessed Saviour arose from the dead, B. Just.

Hen. Boehmer would indeed have us to understand this day to have been the

same with the Jewish Sabbath ; but notwithstanding all that he has urged in his

dissertation de Stato Chisiianorum Die, (which stands first in that series of

tracts, in which he undertakes to illustrate the sacred rites, &c. of the Christians

from Pliny.) I rather think that he has not succeeded in making any converts

to his opinion amongst those who have read what Pliny says with attention, and

taken the pains to make themselves acquainted with ancient manners. On this

stated day, the Christians of Bithynia, it appears were accustomed to hold two

distinct meetings ; the one before sun-rise, for the worship of God, and further-
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jinoe of piely ; tlio otiior in the course of the day, most prol):il)ly about the time

of noon, for tlio purpose of |)arlalvin<f togetlior of u common meal or repast.

With the Christi ins of other countries it was not the custom thus to divide

tlu'ir sacred oflices; but they went through the whole of whatever mijfiit be en-

joine<l with regard to public worship at one and tiie same meeting. It is by no

means dillicult, however, to assign a very sufficient reason for this deviation

of the Bitliynian Christians from the general practice. Exjiosed, as tliey were

on all sides, to the treachery of malignant foes, it would have been impossible

for them to have met and gone through their forms of public worship during the

day. There assembly for this purpose, tlierefore, was held before sun-rise. To
have joined in a meal, however, at this early hour would not have been season-

able or convenient ; and the feast of love was, threfore, deferred until that time

[p. 148.] of the day, which in those regions was customarily allotted to bodily

refection. The public worship, for the performance of which the first of these

meetings was held, commenced with the offering up of prayers, in which they

gave praise to Christ, and extolled the blessings to mankind of which he was

the author. Tiiese prayers Pliny states them to have recited secum iiuicem.

Now by the former of these words, I conceive him to have meant, that the

prayers thus offered up were general ones, in which every person present joined.

With regard to the term invicem, learned men have imagined that we ought to

understand it as indicating the manner in whicii tiiese prayers were recited ; and

that it has, in this place, a similar import with allernaiim ; implying, as they

would have it, tliat in the assemblies of which wc are speaking, the Christians

divided tiiemselves into two choirs, and that the praises of Christ were alter-

nately celebrated by each. For my own part, I siiould not by any means wish

to be understood as pronouncing this opinion to be erroneous; but, at the same

time, I cannot help observing that it appears to me not at all improbable that

Pliny might have recourse to the term invicem, by way of briefly expressing

what the Christians had told him, of its being usual for one of their presbyters,

or their bishop, first to recite the form of prayer, and then for the people to re-

peat it after him, and add the word " amen" at the conclusion. Were the term

to be considered as having this reference, we should unquestionably find loss

diiliculty in making it accord with what we know of the forms and usages of

the early ages. As to the force or precise meaning of the words quasi deo, I

must confess that I really do not feel myself at all competent to speak with de-

cision. For it appears to me to be altogether uncertain whether Pliny, in this

place, makes use of words of his own, or adopts those of the Christians whom
he had examined. If the expression is to be considered as Pliny's own, it cer-

tainly cannot be adduced as a proof that tho.se Christians entertained a similar

opinion with ourselves as to the divinity of Christ ; for dcus, as is well observed

by th.at excellent scholar and sagacious commentator, Jo. Matth. Gesner, in his

remarks on this passage, was a term in the use of which the Romans allowed

themselves considerable latitude ; and so far from considering it as exclusively

appropriate to the divine nature, were in the habit of not unfrequently applying

it to spiritual beings of a very inferior order. On the other hand, could it be

ascertained tliat quasi deo were the words of the Christians whom Pliny ex-
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amincd, there must at once be an end to all doubt as to the fact of those Chris-

tians having worshippifd our blessed Saviour as the Supreme Deity.—With

regard to the word carmen, it admits of some question whether we ought to

understand by it that these prayers of the Christians were composed according

to the rules of metre, and consequently sung; or whether the term is to be con-

sidered as implying in this place, what we frequently find it npplied to else-

where, merely a set form of words in prose. Some of the highest autliorities,

including the celebrated Gesner, lean in favour of the latter construction ; and

influenced chiefly by the weight of such judgment, I was led to give preference

to this opinion iji my Hislor. Christian. Institutiones majores, asec. i. The
former construction of the word has, however, found an able advocate in a

learned writer, whose masterly discussion of the subject, under the assumed

title of Hymnophilus, is to be found in the fifth volume of the Miscellanea Lip-

siens. noc. of tlie learned Menckenius. After having compared together the

different arguments brought forward on either side, I must confess it now appears

tome scarcely jjossible to say which way tiie scale preponderates. Those eminent

scholars, to whose opinion I formerly subscribed, bring forward, in support of

their construct ion of tlie word, the authority of a great number of ancient Latin

writers, and beyond all, that of Pliny himself, in whose writings they observe,

the word carmen U several times put for prayers in prose. The verb dicere,

too, they bid us remark, which Pliny in this place joins with carmen, will not

admit of the supi)03ition that compositions in verse were here alluded to; for

that iiiid real vei'ses been meant, they would have been stated (cam) to be sung,

not (did) said. But of these arguments, neither the one or the other can be

deemed conclusive. For as to the first, it can by no means be allowed [p. 149.]

to follow, that because the word carmen is frequently put by Pliny and others

for a composition in prose, it may not have a different signification in the

passage in question; and particularly if it be considered that in the one case it

is used in an extraordinary sense, but in the other merely in an ordinary one.

And \\ith regard to the argument deduced from the word dicere. a variety of

passages might be quoted, which would show that this verb was occasionally

put for canlare, and associated with carmen in its strict sense. In the Carmen
sccculare of Horace, for instance, ver. 6, 7, 8, we find,

" Qvo Syhillini monuere versus

Virgincs lectas, puerosque castas,

Diis, quibus septem placuere colics,

Dicere carmen."

Indisputably alluding to the singing of a hymn, or composition in verse.

Virgil too, when speaking of the hymn which the husbandmen were accus-

tomed to sing to Ceres, before putting the sickle to the corn, Georg. lib. i. ver.

348, et seq. says,

" Neque ante

Falcem maturis quisquam supponat aristis,

Qiiam Cersri, toria redimitus tempora quercu,

Det motus incoinpositos, et carmina dicat."
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And n;j.iiti, wluMi clcscriliiiig ii part of the inluiltitanls of llic Elysinn Fields as

o<.'cuj)iiil ill MODI,' iiiul dance, A-lntul. Iil». vi. vcr. (ill.

" I'arH pidilius jtlittnlunl cliorrtis, rt rariniiiii dicnnt."

The vtMy learned writer, to wliuin I have above alluded as taking willi others

the opj)()-ite side of the (luealion, rests his nrgnnient principally upon the word

carmen,—reminding lis that it Blrictly and properly signilies a M'ng, an<l eon-

tending that the strict and i)roper signilication of a word is not to he departed

from, unle^H througii evident neccssitj'. Now all this is certainly very well

observed. Hut the advocates for the former opinion may reply, that this

le:iriied writer himself is one of the lirst to break through the rule which he

thus pre'Ciibes to others, of adhering to the strict and proper signification ot

words, by insisting that we ought to understand Pliny as using dicf.re in the

sense of can/are : for that this is literally rejecting the plain and commonly

accepted meaning of the former verb, and annexing to it .a remote and unu->ual

signiticaliou, without any appireut necessity for so doing. In support of this

construction, indeed, he adduces the authority of Eu.sebius and Tertullian: the

latter (in Afologetic. cap. ii.) making use of the term canere, as expressive of

Pliny's meaning; and the former (in his Ecclesiastical //i.s/. lib. iii. cap. 33.)

rendering the words carmen dicere into Greek by the verb Cfji>tlr. Now this

is certainly a circumstance not unworthy of remark; but, at the same time, it

cannot be considered as altogether so conclusive as to place the matter be-

yond doubt : for were the question to be agitated, it is very j)()ssib!c that much

difference of opinion might be found to prevail with regard to tlie meiits of

Tertullian and Eusebius as translators of Pliny. As to any thing else con-

nected with this point, I purposely pass it over.

These prayers, then, whether in verse or in prose, having been ollered up,

the Christians, according to Pliny, sacramento se obslringebarit, <^c. " bound

themselves by an oath not to commit theft, robbery, or any other crime for-

bidden by law. But in this instance, it is plainly to be perceived that we have

not the words of the Christians themselves given to us. The terms here used

must be considered as belonging entirely to Pliny, who endeavoured, by

clothing the information he had taken down from the mouths of the Christians

in a Roman dress, to render it easier of comprehension to the emperor, and

thus the more readily to satisfy him of the innocent and harmless character of

the religion which these people professed. With regard to what he here first

says, of its having been the practice of the Christians in their assemblies,

Sacramento se ohstringcre, "to bind themselves by an oath," that is, <o s«'ear,

[p. 150.] that thuy would lead a chaste life, &c. it is altogether a misrepresen-

tation of the fact, and I know not how to account for it, that learned men,

who do not appear to have been ignorant of the utter dislike which tiie early

Christians had to oaths of any sort, should for a moment have brought them-

selves to believe that such was the case. For is it at all credible that men so

exceedingly reserved and scrupulous in swearing, be the occasion what it

might, should hav€ r'?gularly bound themselves by an oath, whenever they

assembled together for the purposes of divine worship ' This difficulty has
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not indeed escaped the observation of some men of erudition, and they have

endeavoured to obviate it by suggesting that when the Chiistians, in the

course of their examination, made mention of tlieir sacraments, Pliny might

not be aware of their meaning, but conceive that the term was used by them

in its literal Rom:in sense ; whereas what they alluded to were certain rises of

their own, to which they had given the denominaiion of sacraments, namely,

baptism and the supper of the Lord. The conjecture is certainly ingenious,

but beyond this we can allow it to possess no merit wliatever. For not to

mention other things by which it might be shown to be utterly destitute of

foundation, its fallacy is rendered sutBciently apparent by Pliny himself, who

expressly states that sacrament of which he speaks, to have been compre-

hended in the first part of the Christian worship ; whereas the celebration of

what were termed sacraments by the Christians, did not belong to that portion

of their divine service. The liOrd's supper, in particular, U known to have

always formed a branch of that latter or concluding part of their public wor-

ship, to which we shall presently advert. To me it appears most likely, that

the Christians simply represented themselves as making a solemn promise to

the Almighty, whenever they assembled together, that they would strive to

lead a life of purity and innocence; and that Pliny, perceiving little or no

<lifference between a promise of this sort and an oath, by way of making a

stronger impression on Trajan's mind, preferred expressing himself aficr tiie

Roman manner, and stated them sacramenlo se ohslringere. It yields a furtlier

argument against our believing that the Christians were accustomed in their

assemblies to take an oath to the above effect, that not the least vestige what-

ever of any such periodical repetition of the articles of their profession is to

be met with in any of the monuments of antiquity ; nor was it at all necessary.

Tiie practice was, for those who embraced Christianity, once, namely, at the

time of their initiation, to pledge themselves solemnly to God that they would

lead a life conformable to the religion they had espoused. After having done

this, they do not appear to have been continually called upon for a repetition

of their engagement, but were merely admonished publicly by the presbyters

to beware of departing from, or forfeiting the solemn promise thus made.

Finally, what Pliny thus reports to the emperor concerning the Christians, viz.

that they solemnly pledged themselves to abstain from the commission of any

acts that were forbidden as criminal by the Roman laws, such as theft, rob-

bery, adultery, violation of compacts, refusal to restore any thing given merely

in pledge, and the like, can never be considered as having constituted any very

striking feature in that most pure and holy system of moral discipline, which

the professors of Christianity made it their object to cherish and inculcate.

Restrictions of this sort might doubtless occupy a subordinate place in the

Christian code ; but its injunctions mainly respected duties of a higher and

more important nature :—that we were, for instance, to cherish the most un-

bounded reverence for God and his will ; that our love should be extended

universally to all mankind ; that we should ever be ready to do good, even to

our enemies ; and should earnestly strive to subdue, and as it were extinguish,

within ourselves, every sort of unlawful appetite. There can be little or no

13
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doubt that thfc Clirisliaiis whom Pliny cxaiiiiiu-d pointed out these things to

him, l)iit that lie doeme 1 it uniu-ce^sary to notice them ; Cf neeiviiig that every

purpose he had in view would be sutlieiently an^^wered, by his n-presentinj,' to

Trajan that no ineon<,rruity subsisted between the Christian disiipline and tho

Roman laws, but tliat whatever was interdicted as criminal by the one was aa

strictly prohibited by the other. To me it appears most likely, that the ac-

count given by the Christians on this occasion was to the following purport :

—

That after offering up their prayers to Christ, it was customary for one or

[p. 151.] other of tiieir ministers to read a portion of tliose Scriptures which

they held sacred. That a solemn oration or sermon was then delivered by a

presbyter, or the bishop, in which those present were exhorted to make what

they had heard, the rule of their faith and conduct ; abstaining, as far as in

them lay, from the commission of evil of any kind ; and that it was usual for

all of them to promise, silently within themselves, that they would do so. If

any refused to conform themselves to the word, agreeably to this admonition,

and preferred continuing in the practice of iniquity, they w^ere excluded Irom

all communication with the assembly. And this is the sense which Tertiillian,

who perceived how widely Pliny's account, if taken literally, would differ in

this respect from the practice of the first Christians, annexes to the passage in

question. Allegat, says he, alluding to this letter of Pliny's, nihil aliud se de

sacns eorum comperisse, qiiam coelus ante lucanos ad canendum Christo ut deo,

el arl confaderandam dlsciplinam, liomicidium, adulterium,fraudem, perfidiam, el

ccii.f.ra scelera prohibcnles. {Apologetic, cap. ii.) The reader will perceive that

this exactly corresponds with what I have above remarked. Nothing is here

sf..a of the taking of any oath ; nothing of any reiteration of the baptismal

\h\v • on the contrary, the crimes which Pliny states the Christians to have ab-

jured, are here represented as being merely prohibited, meaning doubtless for-

bidden by the mouth of the preacher.

At their second meeting, it was the practice of the Christians to celebrate

the feast of love, and the Lord's supper; of which two rites Pliny speaks in the

following terms : Rursitsque coeundi ad capiendum cibinn, promiscuum tamen el

innoxium. Promiscuus cihus, it appears to me, is here put to denote food of

the opposite quality to that which is exquisite and delicate. By this expression,

therefore, it should seem, that Pliny meant to do away that suspicion of indulg-

ing in luxury and voluptuous excess, which the enemies of the Christians liad

excited against them; and to satisfy the emperor that in their repasts they made

use of nothing costly or delicate, but merely the plain and ordinary articles of

food. The epithet innoxius was unquestionably intended by him to operate in

direct refutation of a calumny respecting the Christians, which had been very

generally propagated throughout the confines of the Roman empire, and had

served to kindle amongst the lower orders of the people a wonderful degree of

animosity towards them, namel3% that of their occasionally joining in a sort of

Thycstean banquet,— a charge of which we find frequent notice taken in the

different apologies of the early Christians.

(2) There are several, not to speak merely of men of ordinary learning, but

also of the better informed, who maintain that any individual amongst the Chris-
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tians was, in this first age, at liberty to assume ll.e office of a teacher in their

solemn assemblies, and might there opeiilj- deliver his sentiments on divine sub-
jects, for the benefit of the fraternity at hirge. A very unwarrantable use, how-
ever, has been made of tliis opinion by some of the present day, who aim at

bringing about a new order of things in the Ciu-istian commonwealth, and
would fain abrogate all rule; and jumbling every thing together, do away all

sort of distinction between teachers and learners. For my own part, could I

perceive, that sucii an opinion was in any respect well founded, I would at once,

without the least hesitation, acknowledge it. In fact I could, in the present

instance, have no temptation whatever to disguise the truth; since, having never

filled the oflice of a public teacher in the church, my interest is not at all in-

volved in the question: and besides I well know, tiiat should such or such ap-

pear to have been the customary or established practice of the first ages, it by
no means follows that it ought not to have been deviated from in succeeding

generations. But I most solemnly declare, that amongst the various arguments

and proofs which are adduced in support of the above opinion, even by those

of the learned who have espoused it, I have not been able to find any thing

whatever that can, in my opinion, be considered as satisfactory,— I will not

say by a man of acuteness and penetration, but by any one of common sense

and understanding. So far as this, indeed, undoubtedly appears clear, that any

one, whether he were a presbyter, or a bishop, or merely a person of the ordi-

nary class, might use his endeavours to propagate the Christian Religion, [p. 162.]

and e.xert himself to the best of his abilities in making known the blessings of

celestial truth to those who lay chained in darkness and super.stition. But does

this, let me ask, at all support the idea that the oflice of teaciiing in the public

assemblies of the Christians might be assumed by any of the brethren ad libi-

tum! It is also unquestionable that the primitive Christians, in conformit}'^ to

the direction of the apostles, were accustomed to admonish, exhort, and reprove

each other. But there can be no doubt that this was done privately, and not

openly in the face of the whole congregation, when assembled for the purposes

of public worship. Finally, no one denies that the prophets, or those who as-

serted themselves to be under the influence of divine inspiration, had liberty to

speak in tlie solemn assemblies of the church. But it appears to me truly aston-

ishing that any one should bring forward this as an argument in favour of the

opinion, that the office of teaching in public might of right be assumed by any

of the brethren indiscriminately. If I am capable of forming any judgement

at all on the subject, I am sure that what we know of these prophets, so far

from yielding any argument in favour of such an opinion, makes directly the

contrary way. It appears to me in fact altogether incontrovertible, that the

prophets only had liberty to preach, and consequently that the liberty of preach-

ing could not have belonged of common right to all the brethren; and that so

far from its having been the practice for ever)^ one to address the brethren in

their public assemblies, who might feel inclined so to do, this privilege was con-

fined merely to those who had given satisfjictory proof of their being divinely

commissioned to instruct the church.

(3) The reader will find the.se particulars more fully discussed and illustrated
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in Biii;,'h.'ini's Origincs Eccksiasliccc, Cave's Primilive Chria/ianihj, Goth Ar-

nolil'8 work de Vita el Mnribus jminnrum Chrisiianorum, aiid tlio writings uf

various uiior authors. It rihiy not, however, be improper to apprise him that

considerable eaution ought to be observed in rending books of this sort; since,

to pass over oiher things, ih^i authors of them have not been on all occasions

Buflieiently particular in the choice of their authorities, neither have they made

a proper distinction with regard to times, or between such things as are cert'iin

and indisputable and such as are merely probable.

XLVIII. All the primitive churches independent. Although all

the churches were, in this first age of Christianity, united together

in one common bond offaith and love, and were in every respect

ready to promote the interests and welfare of each other by a

reciprocal interchange of good offices
;
yet with regard to go-

vernment and internal economy, every individual church con-

sidered itself as an independent community, none of them ever

looking in these respects beyond the circle of its own members
for assistance, or recognizing any sort of external influence or

authority. Neither in the New Testament, nor in any ancient

document whatever, do we find any thing recorded, from whence
it might be inferred that any of the minor churches were at all

dependent on, or looked up for direction to, those of greater mag-
nitude or consequence : on the contrary, several things occur there-

in, which put it out of all doubt that every one ofthem enjoj^edthe

same rights, and was considered as being on a footing of the most

perfect equality Avith the rest.(*) Indeed it cannot,—I will not

say be proved, but even be made to appear probable, from any
testimony divine or human, that in this age it was the practice

for several churches to enter into, and maintain amongst them-

selves that sort of association, whicb afterwards came to subsist

amongst the churches of almost every province:—I allude to

[p. 153.] their assembling by their bishops, at stated periods, for

the purpose of enacting general laws, and determining any ques-

tions or controversies that might arise respecting divine mat-

ters.Q It is not until the second century that any traces of that

sort of association, from whence councils took their origin, are to

be perceived : Avhcn we find them occurring here and there,

some of them tolerably clear and distinct, others again but

slight and faint : which seems plainly to prove that the practice

arose subsequently to the times of the apostles, and that all that
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is urged concerning the councils ofthe first century, and the divine

authority of councils, is sustained merely by the most uncertain

kind of support, namely, the practice and opinion of more recent

times. (')

(1) It ajipears indeed from the Acts of the Apostles, tliat the dignity and

authority of the chureli of JeruHulem was forawliile very great. In cap. xv.

we find the Christians of Antioch referring their disputes concerning the neces-

sity of observing the law of Moses, to tlie judgment of this church ; and it seems

extremely probable that otiier churches might act in a similar way. St. Paul

too, although acting under an immediately divine commission, yet made it a

point to commend himself and his doctrine to the favour and approval of the

apostles and the church of Jerusalem. Gal. i. 18. ii. 7, 8, 9. Bat the authority

thus recognised in this particular ciiurch, did not arise so much out of any thing

like a superiority over the other churches, (for it never laid claim to any such

pre-eminency,) as from the circumstance of its being under the immediate care

and government of our Lord's apostles, who were expressly constituted by

Christ himself supreme directors and judges of all matters cormected with re-

ligion. Properly speaking, it was not to the church of Jerusalem, but to the

apostles who presided over it, that the other churches had recourse for direction.

To confess the truth, however, it is not improbable that in dubious matters,

even in the absence of the apostles, application might oftener be made to this

church than to any other for advice. For in the church of Jerusalem there must

have been a far greater number of inspired persons than w^as to be met with in

any of the other churches; since tlie Holy Spirit, at the time of its miraculous

efi'usion, recorded in Acts, ii. did not descend merely on the apostles, but was
poured out generally on all the disciples of Christ in that city. The churches

of Asia, I have not the least doubt, recognized a similar authority in that of

Ephesus, during the time that St. John presided over it. Indeed it appears to

me not at all unlikely, that the honour of being occasionally looked up to by

neighbouring churches for an example, both as to faith and practice, might be

a distinction enjoyed by all such of the churciies, as had had the good fortune

to be under tlie immediate tuition and care of any ot the apostles. Should any

one require it, I will concede even more than this ; for I am sure it is my wish

most readily to grant whatever can reasonably be expected of me. I will admit

then, that it was for some time customary for all the apostolical churches, that

is, those whieli had been founded and instructed by the apostles tiiemselves, to

be consulted respecting any new opinions that might be suggested, or any con-

troversies that might arise respecting religion. Of this custom abundant testi-

mony is to be collected from tlie writers of the second century. The spiritual

instructors of that age appear to have thought, and in my opinion not without

reason, as things were then situated, that with regard to matters of faith and
doctrine, it was not likely that any should be better informed than those [p. 164.]

who had been under the immediate tuition of the apostles themselves. In the

case too, of any one's taking upon him to disseminate new opinions, and endf^a-

vouring to shelter himself under apostolic authority, no more effectual wav of
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repressing liis presumptioii louUl pii'sont itself tliar. flint of rcfcrrinjj to the tes-

timony of the ciiurdu's wliich the apostles tliemselvcs had founded. Sec, for

jiistanee, Tertullinn de I'nc script, advers. Ilccrcticos. It is a most ogre;,nou8 mis-

take, however, for any one to imagine liiat wc have in tills any tiling lilic a

])roof of an iiKMjnality having subsisted amongst llie early cluircjies, or of a ju-

dicial power having been possessed by such of them as were apostolical. For

to pass over other things which might be urged, it was not to the churches, but

to the apostles, the founders of those churches, whose counsel and discipline

were sunjiosed still to prevail in those aKseni])lics, that this judicial power was

attributed ; and by degrees, as the decisions and authority of councils came to

have more weight and induenec, this ancient practice of recurring to the testi-

mony of the apostolical churches fell into disuse. In fact, the thing was as

much a matter of choice then, as at present it is with any one whether or not

he will refer any doubts, with which he may be perplexed, to be resolved bv a

college of divines in an university. Certain lam that no proof whatever can be

brouglit to show that this sort of reference to the apostolical churches was at

all compulsory, or that their determinations were considered of such authority

as for it to be deemed impious in any one to decline complying with them. A
great reverence was undoubtedly, during the first ages, entertained for such of

the churches as had been long under the immediate instruction of any of the

apostles; but if any one thing be certain, I am persuaded this is,—that these

churches never po.ssessed the power of governing or controuling the rest accord-

ing to their will.

(2) In St. Paul's epistles there are several passages, which plainly prove

that the first churches were held together by no bond, save only that of faith

and mutual love : and that each was governed and regulated by its own laws

and institutions. Those seven epistles addressed to the Asiatic churches, with

which the Revelations open, exliibit likewise indisputable testimony to the

same effect. In the first place, nothing whatever is to be found in these epistles

to warrant even a conjecture that these seven churches were united together

by any sort of consociation, or that they w-ere accustomed to assemble one with

the other in tlie way of council : on the contrary, the circumstance of our Sa-

viour's not directing wiiat he had to say to them collectively, but, whether it

be in the way of commendation, of reprehension, or of admonition, addressing

himself to each one separately, tends unquestionably to prove that they had

nothing in common, save that of their being of one and the same religious pro-

fession. Had it been usual for the bishops of tlie.se churches to assemble and

consult together at stated periods, or when any thing new or extraordinary

might occur, as was the practice in the second century, it is not at all i)rol)able

that the circumstance would have been passed over by our Saviour without the

smallest notice; but that on the contrary, he would have recommended to the

pastors thus associated the cultivation of prudence and harmony, and would

have attributed to them chiefly whatever presented itself either as exceptionable

or praise-worthy in the state of these churches. Again, another argument of still

greater cogency is to be drawn from these epistles :—for it appears by them that

there was a considerable diversity in the tenets and regulations of these seven
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churches. The Nicolaitans, for instance, whoever they might then be, were
wholly excluded from the church of Ephesus, Rev. ii. 6.; whereas in [p. 155.]

that of Pergamos they had free toleration, Rev. ii. 15. The members of the

church of Thyatira suffered those to continue of their number who ate with the

worshippers of false deities in their temples, and were addicted to fornication

;

things which were for the most part held in utter abomination by the rest.

Now if the heiids of clmrclies, thus situated in one and the same province, had

been accuatomed occasionally to meet for the purpose of consulting together,

and deliberating on the best mearts of promoting the common welfare of the

assemblies over which they presided, in what way are we to account for the ex-

istence of this diversity of sentiments and moral discipline amongst them ?

Had it at that time been the practice to hold councils, the case of the Nicolaitans

would without doubt have been discussed therein; and either their tenets

would have been sanctioned by the general voice, or the sect would have

been excluded from the churches altogether.

(3) It is very common for that assembly of the church of Jerusalem, of

which we read in Acts, xv. to be termed the^rs^ council ; and if people choose

still to persist in giving it this denomination, I shall certainly not trouble myself

so far as to fall out with them about it. I would wish them, however, to un-

derstand that this is applying the word council, in a way altogether inconsistent

with its true import. The congregation that is stated to have met on this oc-

casion was nothing more than an assembly of the members of one individual

church, consisting of the apostles, the elders, and the people. Now if the terra

council could properly be applied to such an assembly as this, it would follow as

a necessary consequence that more councils were held in the first century than in

any subsequent one ; whereas even the warmest advocates for their early origin

are ready to admit, that in this age they were not by any means frequent. In

fact, it was a common practice in all the churches, at this period, for the mem-
bers to hold meetings after the manner of that above alluded to as having been

convened at Jerusalem, for the purpose of consulting together, and deliberating

on matters relating to religion and divine worship : and therefore, if such a

meeting is to be termed a council, it may even be said that there were more

councils held in the first century than in all the subsequent ones down to our

own time put together. A council, properly speaking, means an assembly of

several associated churches, or a congregation of delegates representing a num-

ber of churches so united, in which tiie common welfare of the whole is made

the subject-matter of consultation ; and such things are resolved on and enacted

as may appear to the members constituting such an assembly, or to the major

part of them, eligible, and fraught with a promise of conducing to the general

good. Now, that such an assembly as this was even once held in the first cen-

tury, is what I am sure no one, let him take what pains he may, will ever be

able to find in the history of that age. As the cause of Christianity, however,

advanced, and its concerns became more extensive, so that the churches com-

posing an ecclesiastical province, assumed, as it were, the form of a republic

made up of various minor districts, it became necessary, in order to preserve

tranquillity and a mutual good understanding amongst them, that several parti-
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culars i^liould bo ocensloiially discussed in a general meeting', composed of

legates or deputies Ironi each,

XLIX. But few persons of erudition amongst the primitive

Christians. The apostolic fathers. In the age of ^vliicli \VC are now
treating, it was not deemed so essentially requisite in a teacher

that lie should be distinguished for profound or extensive know-

ledge, cither human or divine, as that he should be a man of

virtue and p?obity, and, in addition to a due measure of gravity,

be possessed of a certain degree of facility in imparting instruc-

tion to the ignorant. Had the apostles indeed thought .otherwise,

and directed that none but men of letters and erudition should

have been elected to the office of presbyters, it would not have

been possible for the churches to have complied with such a man-

[p. 156,] date ; since, at that time, the number of the wise and

learned who had embraced the faith of Christ was but small, and

as it were of no account. The Christian writers of the first century

consequent!}'' were not many ; and from the labours of the few

whose works have reached us, whether we consult such as have

been handed down whole and entire, or such as carrv with them

the marks of interpolation and corruption, it is uniformly evident

that, in unfolding the sacred truths of Christianity to the world,

the assistance of genius, of art, or of human means of any other

kind, was but little, if it all, courted. For if the mind of a reader

is not to be charmed or wrought upon by sanctity of sentiment,

simplicity of diction, or the effusions of a genuine unaffected piety,

it will be in vain for him to seek for either gratification or im-

provement in the perusal of the writings to which we allude. All

these authors, although by no means on a level in point of dignity

and judgment, are yet usually classed together under tlie general

title of " the Apostolic Fathers ;" alluding as it should seem, to

their having conversed with the apostles themselves, or with

some of their immediate associates, and their works have, in con-

sequence, been most commonly edited together. On this account, it

may be the better way perhaj)s for us to collect here into one view

whatever we may judge necessary to be known respecting them,

than to postpone any part of it to a subsequent period ; although

Ignatius, Polycarp, and Hcrmas, rather belong to the second cen-

tury, as*that was the age in which they wrote and died.(')
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(1) Whatever writings could in any way be ascribad to the apostolic

fathers, whether good, bad, or indifferent, were all of them collected together

by Jo. B-.ipt. Cotelerius, a French divine, and published by liim in two vol-

umes, illustrated with long and learned notes. This work was afterwards

twice re-printed at Amsterdam, with varionii additions by Jo. Le Clcrc. The
better part of the-e fathers has also been given to the public, but without com-

ment, by Tho. Ittigius, in his Bibliotheca Palrum Apostolicorum. They have

been translated into English by Wake, archbishop of Canterbury ; into Ger-

man, by Gothofred Arnold ; and the better part of tiicni into French, by Abr.

Ruchat.

L. Tlie genuine writings of Clement of Rome. At thc lieucl of

these writers stands that Clement who, from his having been

bishop of Rome, is usually, by way of distinction styled the

Eoman ; a man of unquestionably the highest authority, since we
find other authors, with a view to obtain for their oj^inions and

writings a favourable reception with the public, prefixing to them

his name. The common accounts that we have of his life, the

incidents by which it was chequered, and the manner of his death,

are for the most part undeserving of credit, at least they are by
no means well authenticated.(') There are extant two epistles of

his in Greek addressed to the church of Corinth, at a time when
it was distracted by intestine faction. Of these the first is gene-

rally, and I think not without reason, considered as indisputably

genuine in the main
;
although a very ill applied industry appears

to have been subsequently exercised uj)on it by some one or

other, probably, however, without any evil design, in the way of

interpolation.^) The authenticity of the latter one has [p. 157.]

been regarded, even from a very remote period, as somewhat
questionable, though it is not easy to say on what grounds, since

there seems to be nothing whatever in it that is manifestly irre-

concileable with what we know of the genius and character of

Clement.Q

(1) Vid. Jo. Ernest Grabe Spicileg. Palrum Sccc. i. p. 2G 1 ; Tilieraont

Memoires pour servir a VHislnire de VEglise, torn. ii. part i. p. 269; Phil. Ron-

dinin. lib. ii. de S. Clemenle Papa et Mariyre, ejusque Basilica in Urbe Roma,

1706, 4to. Some time back, when a Sepulchre, bearing the name of Clement,

was unexpectedly laid open at Rome, a good deal of discussion took place

amongst the learned of Italy respecting Clemens Roraanus. With regard to

these investigations, however, the wisest and best-informed writers do not

scruple to avow that the history of this venerable man is involved in great ob-

scurity ; and that several things, which have been hastily considered as re-
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hting to him, belong properly to Flavius ClcinenH the conmil, who was put to

divith hy Domitian. See the Dissertations of the Jesuit Zaeharias, and of

Vitr\-, whirh were published by Angelas Calogera, in ids Opusc. Scientific.

toni. xxxiii. p. 300. 350, et seq.

(2) This interpolation was first detected by Ilicron. Bignonius, who eoin-

niunieated what he had tluis remarked in a letter to Grotius. Sec Cotelerii

I'alres Apostolici, tom. i. p. 133, lot. Tlie discovery was further prosecuted,

not however without caution, by Ed. Bernhard, in some annotations of ids on

Clement, which were published by Lc Clerc, in the last edition of his Patres

Apostolici. The learned Hen. Wotton, it is true, in his notes on this epistle,

leaves no means untried to do away this imputation, and to persuade us that

the letter in question has been handed down pure and unvitiated by any soi t

of corruption whatever. But the labours of this eminent scholar, so far from

establishing his point, may be said to have been completely tiu-own away

;

since it is as clear as the light itself, tiiat there are several passages in this

epistle altogether irrelevant to the writer's purpose, and which hold no sort of

connection or correspondence with what precedes or follows them: indeed

some of them are manifestly taken from Clement of Alexandria. For my own

part, I should think that it might be very possible for an attentive and skilful

person to remove from this venerable author's robe, (if I may be allowed to

apply the term robe to an epistle that has no pretensions to either learning or

eloquence,) these patches with whicli it is at present disfigured; and it appears

to me to be a kind of task which it might prove well worth the while for any

judicious scholar to undertake.

(3) A list of the different editions of these epistles that have been pub-

lished, is given by Jo. Albert. Fabricius, in his Bibliolh. Grccc. lib. iv. cap. v. p.

175, et seq. It does not, however, include the most accurate one of all, xiz.

that printed at Cambridge in 1718, in 8vo. by Hen. Wotton, and cnriclied with

various notes and dissertations of his own, and of several other learned men.

[p. 158.] LI. Suppositious Avritin^s of Clemsnt. In addition tO

these epistles, there have been attributed to Clement the follow-

ing works : 1. Eight books of Apostolical Constitutions^ a work of

undoubted antiquity, but, at the same time, of uncertain date ; the

production of an author beyond all measure, austere, and who, as

it should seem, entertained a thorough contempt for intellectual

culture of any kind. The most probable origin that we can assign

to this work is, that some ascetic writer having drawn up a form

of church government and discipline, upon what he conceived to

be apostolic maxims, he, in order to gain for it more attention and

respect, attributed it at once to the apostles themselves, pretending

it to have been received direct from them by their disciple Cle-

raent.C) 2. A set of Apostolical Canons^ or Ecclesiastical Laws,
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eighty-five in number, which the person who framedthem wished

to be considered as having been enacted by the apostles, and trans-

mitted by them to Clement. It should seem to be not iX all un-

likely that these Canons and the above-mentioned Constitutions

might originate with one and the same author. Be that as it

may, the matter of this work is unquestionably ancient ; since

the manners and discipline of which it exhibits a view are those

which prevailed amongst the Christians of the second and third

centuries, especially those resident in Greece and the oriental

regions.^') With respect to its form, however the work is

commonly looked upon as belonging to a more recent age.

3. The Recognitions of Clement^ in ten books. This is a narra-

tive entirely fictitious, but at the same time of an agreeable inte-

resting nature, and of considerable use in bringing us acquaint-

ed with the tenets of the Gnostics, and enabling us rightly to com-

prehend the state of Christian affairs in the age to which it re-

fers. The work professes to be an account of the travels of St.

Peter, and his disputes with Simon Magus, the leader of the

Gnostics, written by Clement ; in reality however it appears to

have come from the pen of an Alexandrian Jew, who had but

partially embraced Christianity, and still cherished errors of the

grossest kind. Considerable hostility is nevertheless manifested

by him towards the tenets of the Gnostics, and in some resj^ects

he proves himself to be neither a weak nor an unskilful adver-

sary. For some time these liecognitions were known to the

public merely through the medium of a Latin translation by Ku-

finus : we may consider the Greek text as having been first pub-

lished by Cotelerius in his Patres Aj)Ostolici. For although the

Clementina, as printed by Cotelerius, differ in many respects

from the Recognitions, yet in both the argument of each respective

book is the same, in both the same order of narration is observed,

and a similar correspondence between them prevails in the wind-

ing up and conclusion of the narrative : in fact it should seem

that one and the same book was anciently edited twice, or per-

haps oftener, under a somewhat difterent form.(°)

(1) The various opinions entertained by the learned, respecting the Apos-

tolical Constitutions and Canons, have been collected into one view by Tho.

Ittigius, in a dissertation de Pairibus Apostolicis, prefixed to his BihlioOieca

Palrum ApostoUcorum ; as also by Jo. Franc. Buddcus, in his Isagog. in The-
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oloiriam, p.irt ii. cap. v. p. 712, ct seq. ThiTo arc likewise two le:irnotl dlHSor-

[ji. 159] tatiuns on the same siilyeet, annexed by Jo. Phil. JJaialiere, to hi.s

work dc Succcssio7ie Rnmanor. Ephcnporum yrimorum, }). 2:29, and 2G0 ; tho

object of one of wliieli is to prove that these Constitutions are not, as many

pretend, interpohited ; wliilst tliat of the other is to make it appear tiiat they

were compiled about the beginning of the second century. As to the first of

these points, the generality of people will, I rather think, feel disposed to agree

with him ; but with regard to tiie latter, I conceive that his arguments will

not be deemed conclusive by many.

(2) Tliis has been proved, I think, beyond all controversy by that most

able investigator of Ciiristian antiquities, Bisiiop Beveridgc, as well in his an-

notations on these canons, as in a separate work on this .subject, published by

him (Loud. 1678, in 4to.) under tlie title of Codex Carionum EccIcsiiC jyrimi-

tivcc vindicatns et illustralits.

(3) Concerning tliis work (which those who may be induced to consult it,

will find to throw considerable light on several ancient matters and opinions,

and to yield more assistance towards comprehending the mysteries in the di&.

cipline of Simon Magnus and others of the Gnostics, than all the other early

writers put togetlier) I have spoken more at large in my dissertation de tur-

bata per recentiores PlaLonicos Ecclcsia, ^ XXXIV. See my Syntagma Dissert,

ad Hist. Bed. perlin. vol. i. I do not however consider myself as having,

either here or even there, pointed out every ground on wiiich it has a claim to

our attention,

LII. ijcnatius and his Epistles. Next after Clement in point of

time comes Ignatius, to wliom St. Peter himself is said to have

committed the care and superintendance of the church of Antioch,

and who, by command ofthe emperor Trajan, was delivered over

as a prey to wild beasts in the theatre at Rome.(') There are ex-

tant several Epistles with the name of Ignatius prefixed to them

;

but a question having been made as to their authenticity, a deal

of learned and elaborate discussion has taken place on the subject

amongst men of erudition, and the point has been contested by

them with considerable vehemence ; some asserting them to be

spurious, others insisting on it that they are genuine.(') The

most prevailing opinion appears to be that the seven which are

reputed to have been written by him in the course of his journey

to Rome, namely those respectively addressed to the Smymeans,

to Polycarp, to the Ephesians, to the Magnesians, to the Phila-

delphians, and to the Trallians, as they stand in the edition of

them published in the seventeenth century, from a manuscript

in the M^jdicean hbrary at Florence are unquestionably genuine

;
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tliougli tliere are not wanting those wlio, on account of its dissimi-

litude of style, consider the authenticity of the Epistle to Polycarp

as less to be depended on than that of the other six. As for the

rest of these Epistles, of which no mention whatever is made by

any of the early Christian writers, they are commonly rejected as

altogether spurious. The distinction thus generally recognized in

favour of the above-mentioned particular letters is grounded on

reasons of no little force and weight, but at the same time the}*

are not of such a conclusive nature as to silence all objection : on

the contrary, a regard for truth requires it to be acknowledged,

that so considerable a degree of obscurity hangs over the question

respecting the authenticity of not only a part, but the whole of

the Epistles ascribed to Ignatius, as to render it altogether a case

of much intricacy and doubt.(')

(1) For a copious account of Ignatius we refer the reader to Tillemont's

Memoires pour t^crvir a VHiatoire de VEglise, torn. ii. p. ii. p. 42. 80. Several

others also have employed tiieir pens on this subject, as may be seen [}). 160.]

in the Bibliolh. Grccc. of Fabricius, lib. v. cap. i. p. 38, where likewise the dif-

ferent editions of the Epistles of Ignatius are enumerated, and a view is taken

of the disputes amongst the learned to which they have given rise.

(2) But few probably would ever have interested themselves much in this

question concerning the genuineness of the Epistles of Ignatius, had they not

been found to favour the cause of those who contend for the divine origin and

great antiquity of episcopal government. But the Presbyterians as they are

termed, and those amongst us who are for doing away every thing of which

the teachers of the church might avail themselves, in order to maintain a dis-

tinction between themselves and the people, perceiving tiiis, have attacked

these letters with all the warmth of party spirit, and occasionally suffered

themselves to be betrayed into so much violence on the subject, as rather to

lessen their own credit than that of the Epistles in the eyes of a judicious

reader. Tlie Episcopalians have also, not unfrequontly, run into the same

fault ; and in their eagerness to prove a want of penetration and judgment in

their adversaries, have shown a deficiency of candour and liberality in them-

selves. For my own part, I cannot perceive that it would be of any great con-

sequence to either party to obtain the victory in this case ; since it by no neana

appears to me that the cause of episcopacy is so far dependent on these

Epistles for support, as that it must stand or fall accordingly as they may be

adjudged to be either genuine or spurious. But the conduct of even our

greatest scholars may, in some instances, be said to resemble that of advocates

in courts of law, who frequently contend with more asperity and earnestness

for minor or collateral points, than for the principal matter in dispute.

(3) That the six or seven letters above pointed out have in them some-

what of a genuine jast is, I think, unquestionable, and lendered particularly
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luanirest by (aniongst others) Bislioj) Pearson in his Vindicicc Jgnaliamc, a

work of {jreat oxceiluncc, ami re])lele with pioiound K'arniii^f. As to tho

qiiantily liowcvcr of what may tlms be considered as aiitheiitie, I must confess

myself unable to determine. Tliere are extant, as is well known, tw » editions

of the Ei)istles aseril)ed to Jfjnatius; tiic one an ancient one, and the more

comprehensive of the two; the otiier, that which was puhlisiied in the 17th

century, first of all by Isaac Vossius, and afterwards by Sir Thomas Smith,

from the Mediccan manuscript, and in which are not to be found several things

that are contained in the former. Of these editions the latter has, in general,

the preference given to it by those of the present day who wish to uphold the

authority of Ignatius, inasmuch as it accords better with the tenets and opin-

ions now generally prevalent in the Christian church than the other, in which

eome passages and expressions occur which cannot well be defended or recon-

ciled with what are commonly deemed orthodox sentiments respecting God and

the Saviour of mankind. This is not however considered as by any means k

satisfactory reason for rejecting the other edition by some, who with truth rc-

luark, that prior to the existence of controversies in the church, its members

appear to have allowed themselves considerable latitude both in thinking and

speaking, and that consequently the rules of expression to which we of the

present day find it neecGsary to confine ourselves, must not be too .strictly ap-

plied as a standard whereby to judge of anything that may occur in the writings

of the early Christians. There are therefore not wanting those who consider tlie

more ancient and fuller edition as the best ; amongst whom we may mention

Jo. Morin (de sacr. Ordinal, p. iii. exerc. iii. cap. iii.) and W. Whiston : the

latter of whom, in a work printed at London, 1710, in 8vo. endeavours to prove

that Athanasius contrived to get every thing wliich seemed to militate against

the Nicene dogma concerning the existence of three persons in one God, to be

expunged from t!ie Epistles of Ignatius, lest the tenets of himself and his asso-

ciates might appear not to be in unison with tiie sentiments of so respectable a

writer. As for what Whiston would thus insinuate respecting Athanasius, it is

unquestionably to be regarded as nothing more than one of those dreams of

[p. 161.] fancy by which men are sometimes led astray, when they pay more

attention to the suggestions of their own imagination than to the dictates of

right reason ; but it must at the same time be acknowledged that the opinion en-

tertained by him, in common with other learned men, that a preference ouglit to be

given to the more ancient and fuller edition of the Ignatian Epistles, although it

may be questioned and opposed, can yet by no means be wholly set aside, or

proved to have no foundation in truth. Le Clerc has attacked this opinion with no

little force, in an express dissertation annexed to the last edition of the Palres

Aposlolici, tom. ii. p. 501, et seq. ; as has also Wotton in the preface to his

edition of the Epistles of Clement, p. clxxxv. et seq. ; but should any one be

inclined to enter the lists in defence of the opposite side of the question, he

will not have far to seek for a reply. To me it appears not at all impossible

that the longer epistles should have been curtailed or epitomized by some one

or other ; and it might, in my opinion, therefore be urged with some show of

reason, that the shorter epistles published by Vossius are merely an abridg-
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ment of tlie longer ones, made by some unknown person, who was {.robably

apprehensive lest any loose and incautious expressions of Ignatius might prove
of detriment to the orthodox belief respe(!ting the divine Trinity. But to

whichsoever edition we may give the preference, we shall never, under the

present circanistances, let us endeavour what we may, be able to exonerate

these letters from all suspicion of corruption and interpolation. Upon the

whole, it appears to me, that this great controversy respecting the Epistles of

Ignatius, although it has occupied the attention and talents of so many emi-

nent men, remains as yet undecided, nor do I think that it can ever be satis-

factorily determined, unless further light should be acquired by a discoveiy of

some more ancient copies, or of some more explicit early authorities than those

•we are already in possession of on the subject. The letters themselves, come
from what pen they may, are indisputably of Very ancient date ; and that they

are not altogetiier a forgery is in the highest degree credible : but to ascertain

with precision the exact extent to which they may be considered as genuine,

appears to me to be beyond the reach of all human penetration.

LIII. Polycarp and Barnabas. The Epistle tO tlie Philippians

wliicli is attributed to Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, who had beea
one of St. John's disciples, and who, about the middle of the se-

cond century, suffered martyrdom at a very advanced age, has

merely a questionable claim to credit ; in consequence of which
it is regarded by some as spurious, though others consider it to

be genuine.C) The Epistle that has come down to us with the

name of Barnabas affixed to it, and which consists of two parts,

the one comprising proofs ofthe divinity of the Christian religion

derived from the books of the Old Testament, the other, a col-

lection ofmoral precepts, is unquestionably a composition of great

antiquity, but we are left in uncertainty as to its author. For as

to what is suggested by some, of its having been written by that

Barnabas who was the friend and companion of St. Paul, the

futility of such a notion is easily to be made apparent from the

letter itself; several of the opinions and interpretations of Scrip-

ture which it contains, having in them so little of either truth,

dignity, or force, as to render it impossible that they could ever

have proceeded from the pen of a man divinely instructed.

Q

(1) A list of authors who have written particularly respecting Poly- [p. 162.]

carp, is given by Jo. Alb. Fabricius in his BiUiotheca Grccca, lib. v. cap. i. p. 47 el

seq. The most distinguished of these is Tillemont, whose diligence has never

been surpassed by either of the others. See his Memmres potir seriir a VHistoire

de VEglise., torn. ii. p. ii. p. 287, et seq. The year and month of this father's death

have been made the subject of particular discussion by (amongst others) Bara-
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ier, ill lii» work de Svccesxvms Romnnorum Ponlificum, and the A1)l)6 Longfcrne,

ill a dissertation de Aniw Macedimum, wliicli is to be found in J. D. Winriiler'a

Sijlloge Aiiecdulorum p. 18. 25. But since the grounds :ind arguments relied oi

in this discussion, arc eliicHy drawn from the Greel< Epislle of the church ot

Smyrna respecting tlie death of I'olycarp, first publislied hy Bishoj) U.^hcr, it

appears to me tiiat very great doubt and uncertainty must continue still to liang

over the point. I-'or whoever will attentively eon.sider that Epi>tle, and com-

pare it wiili what is given us from it by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History,

lib. iv. cap. xv. cannot fail to perceive tiiat it has been corrupted and interpo-

lated by some weak and superstitious person, who, in his endeavours, to mul-

tiply mirncles, descends even to IriHing, and occasionally f.Uls i.:to the absurdity

of disajrreeing with himself.

(2) Witli regard to Barnabas and his Epistle, the reader may consult,

amongst otiier works, Fabricii Diblioth. Gncc. lib. iv. cap. v. } .\iv. p. 173, and

lib. v. cap. i. j i\'. p. 3. 'J'liom. Ittigii Select. Jiistor. Eccles. Capit. saDc. i c. i.

\ .\iv. p. 20.— Basnage, in ids Histoire des Jiiifs, tom. iil. cap. .\,\vi. p. 558, has

pointed out and corrected some of the more flagrant errors of this writer, but

not all. For he has adopted many, and that too in things with regard to which

it would have been pasy for him to have obtained more accurate infornialion.

With respect to the real origin of this letter, I do not, for my own part, see any

just grounds for believing it to have been written by some artful man, who, tho

more readily to gain readers and proselytes, introduced it to the world as an

Epistle of Barnabas tiie companion of St. Paul. In fact I can perceive nothing'

whatever that should lead one even to suspect a thing of the kind : and the

opinion therefore to which I incline is, that some Jew of the name of Biirnabas, a

man, as it should seem, not wnntiiig in piety, but of a weak and super.stilious cha-

racter, being actuated by a wish to forward, to the utmost of his ability, amongst

his brethren, the cause of that most holy religion to which he had himself become

a convert, drevv^ up and sent out into the world this Epistle; but that the early

Christians, led away by a name for which they entertained the highest reverence,

attributed it at once to that Barnabas who was the friend and companion ot

St, Paul.

LIV. Hennas. The list of apostolical fathers closes with Her-

nias, a writer of the second century, who, according to early

authorities, was brother to Pius, bishop of Eome.(') His book,

which is now known to the world merely through tlie medium of

a Latin translation, was originally written in Greek, and is en-

titled " The Shepherd" the princijDal character introduced in it

being that of an angel who liad assumed the form and garb of a

shepherd, and who, under this disguise becomes the instrument

of conveying to Herraas instruction and admonition from above,

[p. 163.] The object of this author evidently was, to impress the

world with the belief that his book was not the offspring of any
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human un(Lerstanding or talents, but that whatever it contained

had been derived either from God himself or from the above-

mentioned angelic shepherd. But there is such an admixture of

folly and superstition with piety, such a ridiculous association of

the most egregious nonsense with tilings momentous and useful,

not only in the celestial visions which constitute the substance of

his lirst book, but also in the precepts and parables which are

put into the mouth of the angel in the two others, as to render it

a matter of astonishment that men of learning should ever have

thought of giving Hermas a place amongst the inspired writers.

To me it appears clear that he must have been either a wild dis-

ordered fanatic, or else, as is more likely, a man who, by way of

more readily drawing the attention of his brethren to certain

maxims and precepts which he deemed just and salutary, con-

ceived himself to be warranted in pretending to have derived

them from conversations with God and the angcls.Q

(1) Amongst the learned there have not been wanting some, [among the

Britiins and the adherents to the Roman Pontif,] who, from a wish, to exalt the

character and authority of Hennas, the author of '' The Sheplierd, " the writer to

wliom we here allude, have strained every nerve to persuade us that he was a

different person from that Hermas whom ancient authors speak of as having

been brother to Pius, bishop of Rome. What they maintain is, that the author

of "The Shepherd," was either that Hermas spoken of by St. Paul in Rom. xvL

14. ; or if this should not appear to be probable, still that he was a very ancient

writer , wlio lived in the time of Clement of Rome, and before the destruction

of Jerusalem ; a position which must at once fall to the ground, were it to be

admitted that "The Shepherd" was written by the brother of Pius, bishop of

Rome, since the Romish see was filled by no one of that name until the second

century. No one has displayed gre<ater learning in defence of this point, or

entered into it more fully, than Just. Fontaninus : vid. Histor. Literar. Aquiliens.

lib. ii. cap. i. p. 63, et seq. But notwithstanding all that has been urged by him

and others, it is most clearly manifest that the early writers who make mention

of Hermas, the brother of Pius, understood him to be one and the same with

that Hermas who was the author of "The Shepherd." To me it appears im-

possible for any one to doubt this who will attentively consider the following

passage in the verses against Marcion, to be found amongst Tertullian's works,

lib. iii. cap. ix. p. 366, edit. Venet. ; and which, if wrongly attributed to Ter-

tullian, were yet certainly written by some very ancient author

—

'* Jamgue loco nana cathedram suscepit Hyginus,

Post hunc deiiide Pius, Hennas ciii germine frater

Angelicus Pastor, quia tradita verba loquuius."

Now the opinion of learned men with regard i'i this passage has been, that

14
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Hormas is here styled an artgelic pastor, tliat is a ti-acher rivalling (he angels

and jxissesaed of angelic, exeellenee. But that this is a mistake is evident irorn

the context,

—

quia trndila vr.rlia loquulus. For supposing the above opinion to

be just, we have here the reason assigned for the writer's ap|)lying to Ilernna

the title of Angelic Pastor: but who, let me ask, can possibly see in these words

even the shadow of a reason to justify the appellation? Could the circumstance

[p. 164.] of his having spoken tradita verba, or " words transmitted from above,"

give Hermas a claim to the title of Angelic Pastor 1 If it did, the title is cer-

tainly not due to himalonc, but belongs also to every sound Christian preacher;

for all such men teach and speak words which came from God himself, and v\ ere

commanded by him to be put in writing. The more natural conclusion then isi

that it is not to Ilermas that the magnificient title of Angelic Pastor has relation

in this passage, but to some other person; nor does there appear to me to be

the least difficulty whatever in immediately pointing that other person out. Not

a question, as it strikes me, can exist but that the appellation refers to the work

called "The Shepherd," which was written by Hermas, and in the second and

third book of which an angelic pastor or shepherd is introduced as communi-

cating to the author what is there recorded ; and what Tertullian meant to in-

timate in my opinion, undoubtedly was, that the Hermas of whom he spake w'as

the same with him to whom an angel, under the form and garb of a sheplierd,

had communicated and explained certain mandates from above. If the common

reading indeed of this passage be retained, I am ready to allow that the sense

which I would thus annex to it may appear to be not altogether obvious or

plain: but it will not admit of a doubt that this reading is corrupt. Even those

who may be against mo as to the above interpretation of the passage, must yet

allow this to be the fact: for as the words stand at present, it is impossible to

annex to them any sense whatever. The correction, I sliould propose, would

be, to transfer the comma which follows the w^ord -pastor, back to the word//-«/er

at the close of the preceding line, and to exchange the particle quia in the third

line for the pronoun cui

:

" Hermas cui germinc fral.rr,

Angelicus Pastor cui tradiia verba loquutus.

"

Corrected in this way the passage at once loses its dbscuritj', and becomes

in every respect clear and intelligible. "Pins," says Tertullian, "has a natural

brother called Hermas: I mean the person of that name who enjoyed the rare

felicity of receiving from the mouth of an angelic pastor, or angel who assumed

the form and guise of a shepherd, words transmitted from the Deit)' himself."

That I should point to a variety of passages in the writings of other ancient

authoBS, which explicitly corroborate the testimony of Tertullian in this respect,

by attributing " The Shepherd " to that Hermas who was the brother of Pius, is,

I conceive, not by any means necessary. For there was fortunately brought to

light, some few years since, a work of unquestionable authority, the production

of an author cotemporary witli Hermas, and containing a passage wliich places

it beyond all dispute that the book nhich wehavee.xtant under the title of "the

Shepherd" was written in the second century, by the brother of Pius, bishop of
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Rome. It is a fragment (the exordium being wanting) of a small work con-

cerning the canon of the lioly Scriptures, and was published by L. Ant. Mura^

tori, in his Anllquilales. Ilal. Med. JEti, torn. iii. diss, xliii. p. 853, et seq. The
author of it is unknown. Muratori attributes it to Caius, a presbyter of the

church of Rome, who lived in the latter part of the second century; but the

point is by no means placed beyond doubt. Of this however we are certain,

from the evidence of the book itself, that the author, whoever he might be, com-

piled it in the second century, and during the time when Hernias was alive. In

this very valuable fragment we meet with the following testimony respecting

Hermas, the author of " the Shepherd: " " Paslorem vera nupcrrinie temporibus

nostris in urbe Roma Ilcrma conscripsil, sedente cathedra urbis Rorruc [p. 165.]

Ecclesuc Pio episcopo fratre ejus.—Nothing surely can be more explicit than

this; and there is consequently no room left for further dispute amongst the

learned respecting either the age, the kindred, or the condition of Hermas. To
this passage succeeds another no less worthy of remark, since it brings us ac-

quainted with the degree of estimation in which Hermas was held as a writer

by the Litm church. The construction of tiie pnragraph is indeed not the most

elegant imaginable, but it nevertheless leaves us in no doubt as to the fact

that the writings of Hermas were not included within the canon of sacred Scrip-

tures : El ideo legi eum quidem oporlet, se publicare vero in ecclesia populo, neque

inter prophetas compleium numero, neque inter apostolos injinem temporum potest.

"The Sliepherd," says this writer, " may properly enough be perused by pious

persons in private, but it is not a work fit to be read publicly in assemblies of

the church, or deserving of being classed with the writings of either the pro-

phets or the apostk's."—The just discrimination exhibited in this passage re-

flects no little honour on the Latin churches, inasmuch as it proves them to have

been more discreet and cautious in their judgment than the Greeks were, who
for the most part regarded Hermas as an author not inferior to the prophets and

apostles. Hermas himself, as I shall presently take occasion to show, was un-

questionably desirous of having a place assigned him amongst the sacred writers

:

but the teachers of the Latin, and especially the Roman churches, notwithstand-

ing they were told that his book contained the discourses of an angel and the

church, and that the precepts therein delivered were the very words of God him-

self, notwithstanding also that they knew the author was brother to Pius the

Roman pontitF, as we should now call him, yet would they not suffer themselves

to be imposed upon, but candidly and boldly affirmed, that neither the visions

of Hermas nor the discourses of his angelic instructor, were entitled to any

credit. Out of respect, as I conceive, to the brother of a man of condderable

authority, and a Roman bishop, they did not go the length of prohibiting the

use of the book altogether, but permitted it to be perused with a view to pioua

edification in private ; they however would not consent to its being read in

public to the people. It must indeed be acknowledged that the Latin, and es-.

pecially the Roman Christians, manifested from the first a greater degree of

circumspection and prudence in drawing the line between such writings as were

really and truly the fruit of divine inspiration and such as falsely pretended to

that character, than those of Greece and the oriental regions, whose precipitancy
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was such, that, had their jii(l!,riiu'iit Iuhmi inadi- iho I'tilcrioii, Ihc canon of (lie

New Tesl.inu'iit would iiavL- cdnie down lo us by Car more hiilky in size llian

it is at present, and disf^raced by writings which are now by connnon consent
regariled as apocryphal. Whilst we are on the subject, I will add a word or

two re><peclini,' the reason wiiich some of the learned assign as chiefly inducing

them to consider the author of the work now extant under the title of "the
She|)herd " and Hermas, who was brother to Pius, as having been two different

persons. In the Liber ponlificalis and some other ancient writings, there is a
passage cited respecting the celebration of Easter, from a book called "the
Shepherd," written by Hennas, the brother of Pius, but which is no where to

be found in the work tiiat has reached us under that title. See Jo. Alb. Fa-

bricii Codex Apocrypha Nod. Testam. torn. iii. p. 761. Hence they infer that

the Shepherd written by Hermas, the l^rother of Pius, was a different book from

tlie Shepherd that we are in possession of. But this way of reasoning, although

it luight be fair enough if the work were extant in the original Greek, and we
certain that it had come down to us entire, will yet by no means hold good

[p. 166.] under the existing circumstances, since the work is known to us merely

througii a Latin translation, and it is far from being impossible that this translation,

sliould be incomplete. To me it appears not at all unlikely that those of the

Greek and oriental Christians, who were styled Quarladecimans, might expunge

from "the Shepherd" the pas.sage above alluded to respecting the time of keep-

ing Easter, inasmuch as it militated against the opinion which they themselves

entertained on the subject.

(2) Several things, wliich 1 cannot well enter into in this place, conspire to

impress me with the opinion that Hermas could never have been so far the dupe

of an over-heated imagination, as to fancy that he s:iw and heard things which

in reality had no existence, but that he knowingly and wilfully was guilty of a

cheat, and invented those divine conversations and visions which he asserts

himself to have enjoyed, with a view to obtain a more ready reception for certain

precepts and admonitions which he conceived would prove salutary to the Ro-
man churcli. At the time when he wrote, it was an established maxim with

many of the Christians, that it was pardonable in an advocate for religi(jn to

avail himself of fraud and deception, if it were likely that they might conduce

towards the attainment of any considerable good. Of the host of silly books

and stories to wliich this erroneous notion gave rise from the second to the

fifteenth century, no one who is acquainted with Christian History can be igno-

rant. The teachers of the Roman church themselves appear to me to have con-

sidered Hermas as having written his work upon this principle, and not to liav»

altogether disapproved of it. For as we have seen above, they permitted his book

to be circulated and perused, with a view to pious edification in private, but

would not allow it to be read publicly in the assemblies of the church. From
their refusal of the latter it may fairly be inferred, that they did not regard the

visions of Hermas, or the precepts and advice of the angel with whom he pre-

tended to have conversed, in the light of divine communications : but their ac-

quiescing in the former, very plainly shows, that the kind of fiction to which this

author had recourse, appeared to tliem to be such as was warrantable, and that
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they did not think it unjustifiable to pnictice imposition on the multitude in the

way of instruction, or to invent pious stories for the sake of more readily com-
manding their attention. Had they believed Hermas to have written under the

influence of divine inspiration, they would not have dared to deny his work a

place amongst the sacred writings, and pronounce it unfit to be read in public:

but on the other hand, had they felt indignant at the cheat practised by him, or

disapproved of the guile to which he had recourse, they unquestionably would

never have recommended the perusal of his work to Christians in private, as

useful and likely to confirm their piety. That Hermas himself, however, was

desirous of having a place assigned him amongst the inspired writers, and to

have his work read in the public assemblies of the Christians as the writings of

the prophets and apostles were, is plain from what occurs at the end of the se-

cond vision in his first book, (edit. Fabrician. p. 791.) The church, which he

represents as having appeared to him under the form of an aged matron, is

there made to inquire, Si jam llbellum dedisset senioribus?—^"If he had yet

given his book to the elders ?" meaning the presbyters of the Roman church.

His reply is in the negative, adhuc rum. Hearing this, the church thus continues

:

Benefecisti : habeo enim quccdam verba edicere tibi. Cum autem consummavero

omnia verba, aperte scientur ab eleclis. Admirably well observed indeed ! The
meaning of these words as is unquestionably proved by what subsequently

occurs, is nothing less than this :
" After I shall have finished what I have in

charge to communicate to thee from above, the book must be sent to all the

Christian churches, and be read publicly therein, that no one may be ignorant

of the divine will." We shall add what follows, as it most clearly evinces

not only the deceit of the man, but also that he had the arrogance [p. 167.]

to aspire at being associated with the sacred writers. Scribes ergo duos libel-

los, et mitles unum Clemenli, et unum Grapim. Millet autem Clemens in exLeras

eivitates : illi enim pcrmissum est. Graple autem commonebil viduas el orphanos.

Tu autem leges in hac civitale cum senioribus qui prccsunt ecclesicz. The Cle-

ment here spoken of must without doubt have been a man of the highest au-

thority, since the power is attributed to him of sending round, and recom-

mending to the foreign churches, such writings as might appear to be the fruit

of inspiration ; and he could consequently be none other than that Clement

whom, by way of distinction, we usually style "the Roman:" for such pre-

eminence and authority was never possessed by any one else of that name
amongst the early Christians. The commentators on Hermas therefore are,

in my opinion, right in considering him as the person here meant. Clement it

is pretended was, at the time when Hermas wrote, absent from the Roman
church over which he presided. For it was well known, that although that

church was the principal and more immediate object of his care, yet that he

frequently made excursions to the neighbouring cities, with a view to extend

and strengthen the interests of the Christian community, the duties appertain-

ing to his office in the church of Rome being, during his absence, committed

to the elders. The book then was to be sent to him at some no very distant

city where he was staying, and he was to circulate it amongst all the other

churches of Italy, by whom he was looked up to as a father, and give dircc-
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tions for its being read in tluir public assemblies The object of this author

therefore, who in fact wrote lonir after the death of Clement, namely under

tlie pontificate of Pius, about the middle of the second century, evidently was

to render the inspiration of his work less questionable, by niakinj,' it appear

as if it had been written at an earlier period, and durinff the life-time of Cle-

ment. This circumstance must of itself surely be enough to convince every

one that the man acted on the principle of deception, and had it in view to

take advantage of the simplicity of his Christian countrymen. In the Roman
church, to which he himself belonged, a copy of the book was to be handed to

the elders, to whom the regulation of all sacred matters was committed during

the absence of Clement, in order that they might direct it to be read publicly

to the people in their solemn assemblies. But even this was not deemed suf-

fieient. Recollecting that the widows oppressed with age and infirmities, and

the children as yet unbaptized, would not be present at those assemblies, he

took care to provide for another copy being sent to Grapta, a woman who of-

ficiated as a deaconess, for the purpose of being read to the widows and or-

phans. As we have touched on the subject, it may not be amiss just to re-

mark by the way, that some little light appears to be thrown by this passage

on the duties appertaining to the office of the deaconesses, inasmuch as it

seems plainly to show that they were entrusted with the instruction and or-

dering of the feeble women and children. Upon the whole, it is manifest that

Hennas wished to make the Christians of Rome believe that his book had

been considered as of the number of inspired writings, and been read in public

during the time of their highly venerated and holy pastor Clement, and that

consequently they themselves might, without hesitation, bestow upon it a

similar honour. But to be brief. The Pastor of Ilermas is a fictitious work,

of much the same kind with what are termed the Clementina and the Recog-

nitions of Clement. In its plan however it is somewhat inferior to these, as

instead of mortal characters conversing, we have the Deity himself, and his

ministers or angels introduced on the scene.

[p. 168.] LV. Origin of dissensions and errors in the Primitive

Church. That disjjutes and disscnsio/s should not liave been

altogether unknown in the first Christian churches, or that

errors of no small moment should have been engendered by
some of them, can occasion no very great surprise to any one

who shall reflect on the nature of their constitution, and the

situation of things in the age of which we are treating. For the

Christian fraternity was at that period composed in part of Jews

ind partly of Gentile worshippers, i. i ., of peojDle altogether dif-

fering from each other both in their opinions and manners ; and

of whom the former could by no means be induced to renounce

their attachment to the law of Moses whilst Jerusalem was in

existence, nor could the latter, without the greatest difficulty,
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prevail on tliemselves to endure witli any becoming degree of

moderation the superstition and imbecility of the Jews. Asso-

ciated with these were also others of a middle class, who had
either unconditionally embraced the maxims of the oriental phi-

losophy respecting the nature of matter, the origin of this world,

the conjunction of ethereal spirits with terrestrial bodies, and
their expected fature deliverance, or had else espoused them un-

der certain modifications deduced from the principles of the Jew-

ish religion. And from any of these no other conditions had

been exacted previously to their being received into the Chris-

tian community by baptism, than that they should solemnly

profess a belief in Christ as the Lord and Saviour of the human
race, and declare themselves to be desirous of leading an inno-

cent and holy Kfe for the future, agreeably to his commands.

Nothing like a regular course of preparatory institution had been

gone through, no formal examination as to principles or opinions

had taken place, no pains had been used even to root out from

the minds of the converts any erroneous notions which they

might have conceived or imbibed. In fact, a naked faith was all

that in this infancy of the Christian church was required of any
who were desirous of being admitted within its pale. A fuller

and more perfect insight into its doctrines was left to be acquired

in the course of time. That amongst men of this description

then, allied closely indeed in point of moral worth and sanctity

of demeanor, but at the same time differing widely from each

other as to various matters of opinion, there should have occa-

sionally arisen some disputes and controversies, was a circum-

stance so much within the ordinary course of things, as surely to

yield no ground whatever for surprise.

LVI. The first controversy, respecting the necessity of observing the

law of Moses. The first controversy by which the peace of the

church appears to have been disturbed, was that which was kin-

dled in the church of Antioch by certain Jews, who, conceiving

that the ceremonial law promulgated by Moses was designed to

be of perpetual duration, and that the observance of it was con-

sequently necessary to salvation, contended that its ordinances

ought to be complied with even by those of the Gentiles who
had been converted to Christianity : x\cts, xv. 1. et seq. Being

unable to come to any agreement as to this point amongst them*
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selves, tlie Christians of Antioch deputed Paul and Barnabas to

consult with the ajjostles on the subject. The latter, having sub-

mitted the matter to the consideration of the church of Jerusa-

lem, the controversy was at length, with the general consent,

put an efid to by them in the following way, namely, that such

of the Christian converts as were of the Jewish nation should be

at liberty to conform themselves to the Mosaic ritual, but that

those of every other description should not be considered as

[p. 160.] under any obligation whatever to comply with the

ceremonies of the Jewish law. Lest the minds of the Jewish

converts, however, should be too far alienated from the Gentile

bretliren, it was required of the latter to abstain from those things

wliicli were regarded as polluting and abominable by the Jews,

name!}', from partaking of those feasts which it was usual for

pagan worshippers to j)repare from the victims offered to their

false gods, and from joining in the obscene libidinous indulgences

with which the celebration of these feasts was in general accompa-

nied, as likewise from blood and the flesh of animals stranglc'd.(')

(^1) It is common fur us to term the assembly in which this controversy was

settled, the first Christian council, and to consider it as the original or prototype

of all the councils of after ages. Nay there are many who will go even farther,

and maintain that the divine right of councils is to be proved from this assem-

bly. "The apostles," say they, "by calling together the church of Jerusalem

on this occasion, had it in view to point out to posterity, that controversies re-

specting religion were to be submitted to the cognizance and decision of coun-

cils." But the truth of the matter is, that w'e have learnt to think and speak

thus from the friends to the papacy, who, after searching the Scriptures in vain

for something that might establish the divine authority of councils, were at

length constrained to lay hold on this convocation of the church of Jerusalem

by the apostles, as on a sheet anchor or last hope. For my own part, I see no

particular objection to any one's giving the denomination of a council to this

assembly if h(> think fit ; since it w-as anciently usual for any lawful assembly

to be termed a council; and it can be shown by many examples, that a meeting

of merely the teachers of a single individual church was frequently so styled.

Vid. J. Gothofred ad Codicem Theodosiamtm, torn. vi. p. 28. cd. Ritterian. But

as to those meetings of the heads of the church which have been, from time to

time, held subsequently to the second century, and which are properly termed

councils, the assembly at Jerusalem, to which we allude, bears no resemblance

whatever to them, and it is consequently idle for any one to think of deducing

the origin of such conventions from that source. This want of resemblance is

admitted by the acute and ingenious father Paul Sarpi, himself a Romanist, in

his History of the Couicil of Trent, see lib. ii. p. 240. of the French translation
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of it by Courayer; but it at the same time appe-ired to him that he had hit upon

a circumstance which would bear liim out in maintaining, that the assembly at

Jerusalem might still, in the strict sense of the term, be styled a council : and

this was, that not only the apostles, the elders, and the brethren of Jerusalem,

but also Paul and Barnabas, the deputies from the church of Antioeh, are stated

to have spoken therein. The title of "the first Council," he therefore thought

might very justly be continued to this meeting. But surely it is scarcely pos-

sible for any reasoning to be weaker than this. Did it indeed appear that the

deputies from Antioeh had voted, or sat as judges in this assembly, in the same

way as the elders of Jerusalem did, the argument might not be altogether de-

stitute of force : but instead of this being the case, it is evident that they pre-

tended to nothing beyond the character of deputies, and left the determination

of the point wholly to the apostles and the other members of the church of

Jerusalem. Speak tliey undoubtedly did, and it was necessary that [p. 170.]

they should speak; but it was not in the way of offering any opinion of their

own as to the matter in question that they did so. In addition to this it is to

be remarked, that the point in dispute was not resolved in this assembly by the

number of votes, as was the custom in councils, but was determined solely by

the judgment of the apostles. Had the suffrages been taken, it was possible that

of the two opinions the wrong one might have prevailed : for a greater part of

the Christians of Jerusalem were strongly attached to the Mosaic law, and con-

tended warmly for its authority in this very assembly. But, by the speeches of

Peter and James, an end was put to all dissensions, and a mode of determina-

tion suggested to which the multitude deemed it incumbent on them to make

no opposition. We have not therefore, here any thing in the least resembling a

council : for the decision, it is plain, was not that of the church of Jerusalem,

but of the apostles, by the interposition of whose opinion an end was at once

put to the doubts and disputes of the church. Viewing the matter in this

light, I find myself unable altogetiier to fall in with the opinion expressed on

the subject by Just. Hen. Boehmer, in his Dissert. Juris Ecdes. Anliqui, diss.

iii. 5 Ixxi. p. 218, and elsewhere, who would consider the decision of this as-

sembly in the light of an award, as the lawyers term it, conceiving the church

of Antioeh fer modum compromissi caussam controversam decisioni apostolorum

tl matricis ecclesics suhmisisse. It should seem not improbable that the origi-

nal author of this opinion might be father Paul Sarpi himself, as we meet

with it in his History of the Council of Trent, lib. ii. p. 240, though expressed

there but shortly, and with some reserve. But to me it appears that, in the

first place, there is no foundation for what he sets out with assuming, namely,

that the Christians of Antioeh referred the determination of their controversy,

not to the apostles only, but also to the whole church of Jerusalem. For it is

most clearly manifest, from the statement of St. Luke, Acts, xv. 2, that the

persons referred to as judges on this occasion were solely the apostles and the

elders, the latter of whom were well known to be of the number of those who
enjoyed divine illumination m common with the apostles, and not the whole

congregation of Christians resident at Jerusalem. The apostles and presbyters,

it is true, when they were about to investigate and determine the question by
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wlikli Ihc church of Antioch was divided, convoked an assembly of the peo-

ple ; but tlieir doinj^ so was a matter of discretion, not of necessity : for had

they clioscn it, they might, from the power that was given them of God, have

proceeded of themselves to decide the point in dispute, in the absence of the

people, and without in the least consulting them : of the exercise of which

power by them we have a striking instance afforded us, in tlieir checking the

dis])osition which the people discovered to run into parties, and [lointing out

in what way the atlair sliuuld be determined. In tiie next place, and which in

to me an objection of still greater force, the apostles must, if this opinion be

adopted, be considered merely in the light of referees or arbitrators, elected at

the will of the contending parties, for the purpose of settling their dispute

:

whereas they had been constituted judges of all controversies like this, respect-

ing religion, by divine appointment; and it was, therefore, not left to the

option of the Christians of Antioch, whether they would refer the determi-

nation of their dispute to thera or not. In a case like theirs, they were en-

joined by nothing less than divine authority to have recourse to the tribunal of

the apostles. Lastly, the very words themselves in which the decree, in this

case, is conceived, forbid us to view it in the light of an award or judgment of

arbitrators indifferently appointed by the parties. For it is not in terms of

their own that the apostles make this decree, but what they ordain is expressly

stated to be so done by the command and authority of the Holy Spirit. 'EiTt^.

[p. 171.] To") ayice TrvtviJi.uLTt iLii ijuh. " II seemed good to the Holy Ghost and, la

usP In which passage the words T(3 ayiu Trviufj^xTt, " to the Holy Gliosl,^^ mast

be referred to the apostles, through wliom the Holy Spirit, by whom they

were influenced, spake, commanded, and adjudged. The meaning is
—"It

seemed good to the apostles, in whom the power of the Holy Spirit is resi-

dent, and whom the same spirit animates." A similar mode of expression is

made use of by St. Peter, in that terrible denunciation wherewith he over-

whelms Ananias, for having attempted to practise deceit on the apostles:

Acts, v. 3, 4. Why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost ? (that is,

to us in whom the Holy Spirit is resident. Thou hast not lied unto (mere) men,

but unto God (who dwelleth in us). The words nai ijulv, " and to ws," which

follow, do not refer to the apostles, but to the elders and brethren of the

church of Jerusalem, who are joined with the apostles in the beginning of the

letter. For the denomination of " the Holy Ghost was not of course con-

sidered as embracing these, since they enjo}'v.d merely an ordinary illumination

of the blessed Spirit. The above remarks are submitted to the consideration

of the reader, in consequence of my observing that the force of these words

has hitherto escaped the attention of c/mmentators.

LVII. Controversy respecting the lawofMoses. Constantly bear-

ing in mind the decree wliicL lie had thus received from the

mouths of the apostles themselves at Jerusalem, we find St. Paul

not only making it his endeavour, both in the churches of which

lie was the immediate founder, and likewise in those to which he
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addressed epistles, to repress with every possible energy tlie at-

tempts of the Jewish converts to impose on the necks of their

Gentile brethren the yoke of the Mosaic covenant, but also

labouring by degrees to extinguish in the minds of the Jews
themselves that blind and immoderate partiality which thev

entertained for this law of their forefathers. From his epistles

however, it appears that, in his attempts to accomplish these ob-

jects, he was ever most violently, and not unfrequently success-

fully, opposed by the Jews
;
the mistaken zeal and intemperate

wai-mth of some of whom led them into such extremes, that they

hesitated not at making use of every means to excite a general

feeling of ill-will towards St. Paul, and to detract fi'om the high

character of this great apostle of the Gentiles, who could justly

boast of having, in the most marked and emphatical manner,
been called to the ministration of the word by the voice cf our

Lord himself On the other hand, it was not without consider-

able difficulty that the Gentile converts could be brought to en-

dure A\ith patience that the Jews should thus obstinately persist

in refusing to recede from the customs and institutions of their

forefathers, and that they themselves should yield obedience to

the decree of Jerusalem, which forbad them to partake of meats
offered to idols, or to be present at the feasts of heathen worship

pers. As for any disputes of inferior moment, of which descrip-

tion there are some particularly adverted to, and others inciden-

tally noticed, by St. Paul in his Epistles, I purposely pass them
over in silence, as possessing no claim to our attention.

Q3. 172.] LYIII. Schism generated by this controversy respecting

the 3losaic law. Invincible nearly as the attachment of the Jew-
ish converts to the law of ceremonies appeared for a long while

to be, the destruction of their national city and temple by
the Romans caused it sensibly to fall into the wane anion sst

such of them as had taken up their abode Avithout the confines

of Palestine.(') By the immediate inhabitants of that region,

however, who appear to have been buoyed up with the hope that

it would not be long before they should obtain permission of the

Romans to rebuild both their temple and the city, a belief con-

tinued still to be retained that the authority of the law of Moses
was ever to be regarded by the descendants of Abraham as alto-
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getlier sacred and inviohible. To tUc delusive expectations of

tiicsc latter, an end was not jjut until Jerusalem had experienced

its second and linal overthrow, under the reign of the emperor

Hadrian ; when, every hope respecting the restoration of their

city having vanished, a part of the Jewish brethren were pre-

vailed on to renounce the institutions of Moses, and to embrace

the freedom that was held out to them in the Gospel of Christ

;

others of them, however, gave the preference to continuing un-

der the bondage of their ancient system of discipline, and in con-

sequence thereof withdrew themselves froni the assemblies and

society of the rest. Those who thus inflexibly persisted in en-

cumbering the profession of Christianity with the observances

of the Mosaic ritual, had the denomination of Nazarenes and

Ehionites given to them by the other Christians, or otherwise as-

sumed these titles of their own choice by way of distinction.(')

(1) Eusebius has left it on record, (Ilislor. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. xxxv. p.

106.) that, on the overthrow of Jerusalem and burning of the temple, a vast

number of the Jews (fAu^im ik Trt^noy.vs) were induced to embrace Christi-

anity. Hence it is manifest how greatly the calamities to which they were

exposed, contributed towards lessening the attachment of the Jewish people

to the law of their forefathers.

(2) Of this schism or secession we shall treat more particularly when wo
come to the reign of Hadrian, in our history of the second century. The Ebi-

onites and Nazarenes have, I well know, always hitherto been classed with the

sects of the first age, but to me tliis appears irreconcilable with reason. For

it can be indisputably proved, that those of the Christians who persisted in

adhering to the observance of the law of Moses, did not separate themselves

from the rest of the brethren, until Jerusalem, which had just begun to rise

again from its ashes, was secondly, and finally, laid waste by the Romans, in

the time of the emperor Hadrian ; and that it was upon their so separating

themselves, and not before, that they came to be distinguished by the titles of

Ebionites, and Nazarenes, and were numbered amongst the corrupters of

Christianity. Previously to their acting thus, they were regarded by no one

in any other light than as true Christians. During the first century, they cer-

tainly had not by any means forfeited their claim to the title of brethren, al-

though they had given proofs of weakness and a want of further light. Here-

tics, it is true, they became, but this was at a subsequent period, when they

refused any longer to hold fellowship with those who had discernment enough

to perceive, that Christ had relieved the necks of even the Jews themselves

from the yoke and burden of tlie law.

LIX. Controversy respecting the means of obtaining justification

and salvation. Nearly allied to these disagreements and conten-
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tijns, respecting tlie necessity for observing tlie Mosaic law of

ceremonies, although, of infinitely greater moment, was []). 173.]

a dispute stirred up by the Jewish doctors at Eome, and in others

of the Christian churches, concerning the means whereby we are

to arrive at justification and salvation. For whereas the doc-

trine taught by the apostles was, that our every hope of obtain-

ing pardon and salvation ought to centre in Christ and his merits,

these Jewish teachers, on the contrary, made it their business to

extol the efficacy and saving power of works agreeable to the

law, and to inculcate on men's minds, that such as had led a life

of righteonsness and holiness, might justly expect to receive

eternal happiness from God as their due. To this doctrine, inas-

much as it went materially to lessen the dignity and importance

of our blessed Saviour's character, and was founded on a false

estimate of the strength of human nature, as well as repugnant

to the voice and authority of the moral law itself, St. Paul op-

posed the most unremitting and particular resistancc.(')

(1) It is clear, from St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, that there were, be-

sides this, other controversies in agitation at that period : but as the apostle,

aware that he was addressing himself to persons to whom the subjects in dis-

pute were familiar, omits the mention of several important particulars, doubt-

less well known to the Romans, but in regard to which we of the present day

are, as it were, wholly in the dark, it is scarcely possible for any one, at this

distance of time, to form any thing like a clear and precise notion of what

these questions involved. The reader will find every thing that can, with any

degree of certainty or apparent probability, be said on the subject, collected to-

gether and arranged by the following authors : Herm. Witsius, Miscell. Sacr.

torn. ii. exerc. xx, xxi, xxii. p. 665, et seq. ; Camp. Vifringa, Observation. Sacr.

lib. iv. cap. ix, x, xi. p. 952 ; Jo. Franc. Buddeus, Lib. de Ecclesia Apostolic.

cap. iii. p. Ill, et seq. In these works there are indeed not a few things ad-

vanced which are founded merely in conjecture, and might, without taking any

very great pains, be proved futile, and wholly destitute of substantial 5:.upport;

but, since we have it not in our powBr to substitute any thing more certain in

their stead, it may be as well, perhaps, to leave them untouched, as to displace

them for the purpose of bringing forward merely a fresh set of conjectures.

LX. Heretics commemorated by the apostles. With these sup-

porters of the laAV of Moses, these mistaken advocates for the

strength of human nature, by Avliose contentious spirit the church

of Christ was prevented from enjoying a perfect tranquillity even

in this its golden age, we find ancient as well as modern writers
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very eomnioiilv joining; tlic ((>llo\vin,i,'' jx-rsoiis, of whose apostacy

or errors St. i'aul and St. J<jlin make, inenlioii in llieir epistles,

namely, Ui/menceiui, Alexander^ PhUchis^ llcrmorjcncs, Diyrjellus,

JJeinas^ and Diolrephes. For they conceive all these to have been

the founders of sects, or at least to hfive been the authors of

various pernicious errors, through the introduction of which into

some of the churches, Christianity cx])erienced a partial adulte-

ration.(') But it appears to me, that il' Avhat the sacin:;d writers

have left us on record respecting these men be maturely wcigh-

Q). 174] ed, the inclination of opinion must be that, with the ex-

ception of Alexander
J
Hymenceus, and Philetus, it is rather of a,

dereliction of Christian duty and charity that they are accused,

than of perverting Divine truth, or entertaining any heretical

opinions.Q

(1) See Vitringa and Buddeus loc. supr. indicat. also Tho. Ittigius de Hcc-

resiarchis JSvi Apostolici et Aposlolico proximi, sect. i. cap. viii. p. 84, et seq.

(2) In 2 Tim. i. 15. we find St. Paul complaining that he had been de-

serted by all who had accompanied him from proconsular Asia, of which Ephe-

sus was the chief city, to Rome. Of those lie, for some particular reasons no

doubt, tliough we are unacquainted witli tliem, points out Hermogems and

PliT/geUus by name. The probability is, that these men, upon finding St. Paul

cast into prison, considered his fate as pretty well decided, and despairing ever

to see him regain his liberty, and continue the travels lie had meditated, they

left Rome, and returned into their own country. That their conduct in this

respect was highly blameable, is what every one must admit: for to desert a

brother, and, much more, one of God's api)stle3, whose life is in jeopardy, and

to whose protection and comfort one might contribute by continuing with him,

is cert;iinly to evince botli a levity of mind and also a forgetfulness of Chris-

tian obligation: but the inconstancy of these men has surely nothing in it that

can authorise us to conclude, that, in returning home, they liad it at all in view

to become opponents of the principles which had been taught them by St. Paul,

or meditated the introduction of any innovations into the Christian church. Of

the number of these inconstant brethren tliere was also one Demas, whom St,

Paul, in cap. iv. v, 10. of the same epistle, rejiresents as having left him, and

gone to Thessalonica, being captivated with the love of this world. In repro-

bating the conduct of this man, both ancient writers and modern ones seem to

iiave set no bounds wlintever to their indignation : t Iio.se who except him out

of the class of heretics, do it merely for the purpose of attaching to liim a

worse denomination, namely, that of an absolute apostate from Christianity,

But for my own part, I see nothing in the words of St. Paul which can war-

rant us in drawing a conclusion so severe against him. The apostle does not

accuse Demas of having forsaken Christ, but of having deserted him, Paul

:

wliich lail'-r it was certainly very possilile for iiim to do, and yet to remain
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steadfast m the fiiith of Christ. Nor does the reason whicfi the apostle nssigns

for this man's having forsaken him, by any means imply a defection from

Christ. For in Scripture those are said to love the world who prefer the en-

joyment of the luxuries, the comforts, and the security of this life to the duties

which Christianity enjoins us to fulfil. It appears to me, therefore, that the

misconduct wherewith St. Paul is to be understood as reproaching Demas,

amounted to no more than this, that he had consulted his ease and conveni-

ence rather than his duty, and preferred retiring to a life of safety and quiet-

ness at Thessalonica, to continuing any longer a partaker of the ignominy,

dangers, and toils, which the companions and friends of St. Paul had continu-

ally to encounter at Rome : that the man had very much misconducted himself

is unquestionable, but there are cert.ninly no just grounds for believing him to

have incurred that high degree of criminality which we so generally find at-

tributed to him. Crescens and Tilus, who are mentioned by St. Paul in the

same verse with Demas, are stated to have gone into Galatia and Dalmatia, so

that they had in like manner quitted their captive master : but their departure

from him was for the best of purposes, namely, to propagate the religion of

Christ in those provinces; and they went with his consent and appro- [p. 175]

bation : whereas the object of Demiis in quitting Rome was altogether dis-

honourable, and unworthy of a disciple of Christ, for he withdrew from thence

that he might slielter himself from danger, and spend his days in tranquillity

and ease.

—

Diolreplies is censured by St. John, in his third epistle, on a two-

fold account. First, that he had arrogated to himself a pre-eminence in the

church to which he belonged, and which had probably been committed to his

superintendence : and secondly, that he had conducted himself in a harsh and

unfeeling manner towards certain of the brethren, who had deserved well of

Christianity, and consequently had a claim to far different treatment at his

hands. The circumstances of the case appear to have been tliese. Certain

members of the church to which Diotrephes belonged had gone forth for the

purpose of propagating the Christian religion amongst the neighbouring na-

tions. Upon their return, they brought with them some strangers or foreign-

ers whom they had initiated in the principles of Christianity, and also a letter

from St. John, commending the f lith and zeal which they displayed in the

cause of Christ, and desiring that they and their companions might be hospi-

tably lodged and entertained during their stay, as was the custom amongst the

eai-ly Christians, and that on their again going forth they might be supplied,

through the public liberalit}^ with every thing which might tend to encourage

and forward them in undertaking a fresh mission amongst the Gentiles. But
Diotrephes, it seems, spurned at the recommendation of St. John, and not only

forbad these good and useful men from being maintained out of the public

fund, or at the expense of the church, but also went to the length of excom-

municating those who had been induced to yield them some occasional private

assistance.

It will scarcely then, I liad almost said it cannot, be denied me to infer from

the above that Diotrephes must have been the Bishop of this churc}\. For how
could it have been possible for a private individual to have excommunicated any
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of tlio liioiliivii willi wIkhh he iiiiirlit be at eniiiiiy? or l)V wliat nicatis could such

an OIK* liavi' hroiiLfht it :il)out, tliat a letter tVoin one of Christ's apostles should

be treated \^ilh iiegleet and contempt? Some |)articuiar reason or otiier there

unquestioiialjly was, that induced this liaughty character to conduct himself in

the manner above stated; and it must, no doubt, have been such a reaK((n as had

all the appearance of being a just and an honourable one. Learned men have

imagined that this reason is to be discovered in the quality or condition of the

persons whom he excommunicated. Diotrephes they suppose to have been origi-

nally a Gentile, and those whom he refused to receive Jews: and hence they con-

chi<le that the contempt entertained by the former for the latter had gained so

complete an itscendency over his mind that lie could not forego the opportunity

of manifesting it, even at the expense of violating the most sacred law of chari-

ty. This conjecture may, perhaps, at first sight, be thought to carry with it some-

what of a specious air; but if put to the test, there will be found in it nothing

that can possibly have any weigiit with a considerate person at all conversant in

Ciiristian history. For, not to rest on the circumstance of its being unsupport;-

ed by any sort of authority, except what is supplied by the name Diotrephes,

which is certainly a Greek one, but of itself can surely never be considered as

yielding an argument of the least cogency or force; and equally passing over the

fact of their lieiiig no sort of memorial extant which can warrant us in believing

that the Gentile Christians ever permitted themselves to be so far carried away

by their hatred and contempt of the Jews, as to refuse to consider them as breth-

ren, and withhold from them even the common fruits ofcharity ; it is plain, from

the fifth verse of St. John's Epistle, that tliose whom Diotreplies treated with

such harshness were members of that church over which, it should seem, that he.

presided. The apostle, indeed, speaks of the Christians to whom he alludes aa

consisting of two classes,

—

diS'iKji'm, or brethren, and ^tvis, foreigners or stran-

[p 176.] gers. But, since he is treating of Christians sojourning in one and the

same church, and makes use of the term "brethren" in opposition to that of

"strangers," there can be no doubt but that by the former he meant those who

had been regularly admitted into fellowship with the church, and by the latter

such as had not been so admitted. There are some, I am well aware, who think

St. John is to be understood as meaning by "brethren," Jews—and by "stran-

gers," Greeks; but it cannot be shown either that the term "brethren " was ever

used by the apostle in this restricted sense, or that it was customary for tho

Greek, converts to be styled ^tvcii, or strangers. What we set out, therefore, with

observing, seems scarcely to admit of any question, namely, that certain mem-

bers of the church which was under the care of Diotix-phes had gone forth with

a view of propagating Christianity amongst the people of the neighbouring dis-

trict, and on their return brought with them some of their disciples, and also an

epistle addressed by St. John to the church to which they belonged. And now,

to give my own opinion as to the reason of their being so ungraciously received

by Diotrephes, I think the cause of all his ill-will towards them is plainly point-

ed at by St. John himself. To every one perusing his Epistle it must be obvi-

ous, that the apostle introduces at ver. 7. somewhat of an apology to Gains, to

whom he writes for tiie journey which these good men undertook in the cause
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of Christ, First, ne says, that their motive was good, that they went forth with

the best mind and intention, being desirous only of contributing to tlie honor of

God. Then he adduces it as further commendable in them, that, although they

might reasonably have expected to be furnished with the necessaries of life by

the people among whom they sojourned, they yet preferred maintaining them-

selves by the labour of their hands, and refused every sort of recompcnce, gra-

tuity, or reward. Now it is clear, that what these men had done, could requu-e

no such defence or justification in the eyes of Gains, for it appears that he had

already befriended tiicir cause, and we may therefore, I think, fairly infer, that

what is thus said by the apostle was meant as an answer to the pretext by which

Diotrephes pretended to justify his very harsh and unchristian-like conduct. St.

John, it is observable, seems tacitly to admit that there was something irregular

in the journey undertaken by these men, for the purpose of converting their hea-

then neigl'.bours, and occupies himself in showing, that if the end of their going

forth, and the manner in which they conducted themselves were attended to,

this irregularity of theirs must appear to be but of small moment. To be brief

then, it strikes me that the truth of the matter was this, that these good men
had grievously ofTende-d Diotrephes, by having taken upon them this mission to

the Heathen without his consent or knowledge, and gone forth rather in com-

pliance with the dictates of their own consciences than under any direction or

authority from him. On their return, therefore, it was in vain that they looked

up to this haughty character for countenance or support: not even the recom-

mendatory letter which they had procured from St. John, could have the effect

of appeasing his wrath, or dissuade him from giving full vent to his indignation.

Now, in early times, it undoubtedly was the custom for such of the members of

any church as might be desirous of imitating the example of the apostles, and

propagating the Gospel amongst the Heathen, to apply to the bishop for his li-

cence, and to enter on their travels under his sanction. Ignatius, in almost all

his epistles, inculcates this maxim

—

Mh/s}? X.^'i^^
'^^ iTru-KOTm t< Tr^ag-a-ereo rwv

dvuKovTcev eii Th iicitKno-iav. Sine episcopo nemofacial eorum aliquid qua adaccle-

siam spectant : vid. Epist. ad SmyrncEos, \ viii. ad Trallianos, ad Philadelph. ad
Polycarpum; and it would be easy to produce innumerable passages from wri-

ters before the reign of Constantine, all tending to show, that in the first ages of

Christianity it v/as unlawful for any thing appertaining to religion to be either

done or undertaken without the knowledge and consent of the bishop. The
crime of Diotrephes, therefore, was not.that of having assailed any of the re-

ceived principles of the Christian religion, but of having discovered an unwar-

rantable degree of asperity and rigour in the maintenance of his own [p. 177.]

importance and dignity. For he, in the first place, manifested a latent pride of

heart, in withholding from a set of pious and innocent men, who, in point of fact,

were entitled to every sort of encouragement, the good offices and hospitality

of the church, merely because they had not paid the proper attention to his au-

thority and rights: and in the next place, he betrayed a still more inexcusable spi-

rit of arrogance, in spurning at the authority and recommendation of one of

Christ's apostles, to whose judgment and authority it became all bishops and

churches to pay the utmost deference. This evidently is the offence which St.

15
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Jolin ^ensures in tlicso words:

—

o ftKoTr^artuMV riuTwv »* iriSi')(_tTiti iictjc. "IIo

vho lovotli to have the pre-einiiicnci! among tlu-in roceivetli us not." Tlic apos-

tle does not, as is eoniinonly inian;incd, reprehend him for as])irint,' to tlie presi-

dency of the eliurcii to which he Ijelonged: for, as I before observed, he must, at

the time of his offending, have been at the head of that church: but what he

means to censure (as the words themselves indicate beyond all controversy) is

that which he considers, as a mark of an inordinately ambitious mind—a mind

carried away by the lust of power, namely, that he had dared to assume to him-

self an autJiority sn])crior even to that of an apo.-<tle. The plain sense of the

words is this—"But their Diotrephcs, wlio affects to be greater than any of tiie

apostles, sets at nought ray intreaties and authority."

If the men, then, of whom I have been speaking, be taken from the class of

the heretics of the first century, there will remain merely Ilymenaeus, Pliiletue,

find Alexander. Hymcnajus, the first of these, is in 1 Tim. i. 20. associated by

St. Paul with Alexander: in 2 Tim. ii. 17. however, we find the apostle speaking

of him in conjunction wilh Philetus. That one and the same man is referred to

in both these places has never, as far as I know, been yet called in question by

any one. But upon attentively considering and comparing together the two above

cited passages,! must confess that there appears to ine very great reason to doubt

whether the Hymenaeus mentioned in the first Epistle to Timothy be the same

with, or a different man from liim, who is spoken of in the last Epistle. Indeed I

thinli tliat I might almost, with some confidence, take upon me to assert that

they were two distinct characters, having nolliing in common but the name. In

the first place, it is wortliy of remark, although it certainly does not go the length

of wliolly deciding the point, that the companion in error, whom Ave find associ:it-

ed with HymenjEus in the former passage, is not the same person with whom
his name is joined in the latter one. Secondly, it makes still more strongly in

favour of my opinion, that the Hymenffius mentioned in the first Epistle, was,

together with his associate, delivered over by St. Paul to the evil one, to be tor-

mented until he should desist from blaspheming Christianity, 1 Tim. i. 20. a cir-

cumstance, surely, by no means easy to be reconciled witli what is recorded of

the Hymenaeus spoken of in the second Epistle, who is not represented as being

under any kind of restraint, but as going about perverting as many of the Chris-

tians as he could, and disseminating his errors with no small degree of success.

How, let me ask, could it have been possible for a man to do this, whom the

apostle had subjected to the power of the Prince of Darkness, for the purpose of

bridling his blasphemous tongue'? Finally, there appears to have been as much

difference between the one and the other Ilymcnteus, as there is between an open

enemy of Christianity and an artful insidious corrupter of it. The words of St.

Paul place it beyond all doubt that the Ilymenajus first spoken of by him was,

[p. 178.] in every respect, a detestable character. His exhortation to Timothy

is, that he should unite jt/j/v failh, i. e. a belief of the religion of Christ, with

dytt^i o-vvuf«7ii, a good conscience. Holiness of life, or piety, is what is meant;

the fruit of which is a good conscience, or a mind conscious to itself of no evil,

and therefoie peaceful and happy. The importance and necessity of attending

to this admonition he exemplifies by the case of Hymenaeus and Alexarder,both
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«f whom had discarded t>.v dj-ad-nv <TuvciS>,criv, a good conscience, i. e. had plunged

into an evil course of life, and turned their backs on the divine \tm : this corrup-

tion of tlieir morals being once wrought, their progress in iniquity became ac-

celerated, and these wretched men, at length, made perfect shipwreck, as it were,

of failh, arriving by degrees at such a pitch of callous depravity, as not only to

think ill of Chrisliaiiity, but also publicly to blaspheme its doctrines. To "make
shipwreck concerning faith," is, I think, manifestly to be understood as the sanic

with apostatizing from the Christian faith or religion. These two men, there-

fore, having given themselves up to a life of wickedness and impiety, were at

length led on to renounce Christianity altogether. But the Hymenaius spoken

of in the latter epistle, although he was involved in very great culpability, was

yet not such a monster as this. He had not apostatized from Christianity, but

merely given a corrupt interpretation to a part of its doctrines, namely, that

which respects the future resurrection of the body. The probibility is, tliat in-

clining, in this respect, rather to the principles of those philosophers who main-

tained that the body is, as it were, the prison of the rational soul, and matter the

source of all evil, than to the doctrine taught by the apostles, he asserted that

what Christ had delivered respecting the resurrection of the body, was not to be

imderstood in a literal sense, but that what he meant to promise was a new life

to the souls of men, not lo tlieir bodies. The apostle does not attribute to this

man and his associate many errors. His course of life does not appear to have

been flagitious, nor, like the other Hymenseus, had he, from a habit of sinning,

taken occasion to deprave religion. Moreover, we do not find it imputed to him

that he had been instrumental in causing others to lead a life of wickedness and

impiety; although, as the apostle pretty plainly intimates, there was a tendency

in his error to injure the cause of piety, and countenance an indulgence of our ap-

petites. On these accounts St. Paul is led to speak of him with some deoree of

moderation, whereas his reproof of the other Hymenajus is couched In terms of

the greatest severity and vehemence. In fact, he appears rather to lament his fall

than to chide it. With regard to the Alexander of whom St. Paul makes men-

tion in his first Epistle to Timothy, my opinion is precisely the same with that

which I have above expressed respecting the Hymenseus there spoken of in con-

junction with him, namely, that he was a different man from the one referred to

under the same name by the apostle, in his second Epistle, and from whom he

states himself to have recei\ed great injury at Rome. 2 Tim. iv. 14. And it ap-

pears to me tluit St. Paul had it in view to mark the distinction between tliem,

when he added to the name of the latter the denomination of the craft which he

exercised, calling him 'AXi^u.vS'^os o ^^txmi/T, "Alexander the coppersmith," The
meaning of this addition, it strikes me, was to distinguish the man of whom he

spake from others of the same name who were known to Timothy, and particu-

larly from him whom the apostle had, in his former Epistle, accused of perfidy

to the cause of Christ. The Alexander first spoken of, it is also to be remarked,

had, in order to prevent Christianity from suffering furtlier from his blasphemy,

been delivered over by St. Paul into the power of the evil one; and [p. 179.]

how then, it may be asked, could he have insulted St. Paul at Rome, and thrown

impediments in the way of his doctriTe?
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LX. Gnostic heretics. But by iiODC of its adversaries or cor-

rupters wa.^Jhristianity, fi-om almost its first rise, more seriously

injured; by uone was the church more grievously lacerated, and

rendered less attractive to the people, than by those who were

for making the religion of Christ accommodate itself to the prin-

ciples of the oriental philosophy respecting the Deity, the origin

of the world, the nature of matter, and the human soul. We
allude to those who, from their pretending that they were able

to communicate to mankind, at present held in bondage by

the Architect of the World, a correct knowledge (yv«T/s-) of

the true and ever-living God, were commonly styled Gnostics.

This calamity was foreseen by St. Paul, and is predicted by him

in 1 Tim. iv. l.(') We find him also, in various parts of his

Epistles, exhorting the followers of Christ to maintain the dis-

cipline of their blessed Master whole and uncontaminatcd by

any of the foibles or inventions of the philosophers of this sect.

1 Tim. vi. 20. ; 1 Tim. i. 3, 4. ; Tit. iii. 9. ; Col. ii. 8. But an in-

sane curiosity, and that itch for penetrating into abstruce or hid-

den things, by which the human mind is so liable to be tormented,

caused many to turn their backs on the advice and admonition

of the apostle and his associates, and no sooner did some of the

Gnostics gain a footing in the recently established Christian

churches, than the principles that they maintained respecting

the first origin of all things, and the causes for which Christ

came into this world, and to which their great austerity of de-

meanour, and rigid abstinence from even the lawful gratifications

of sense, communicated an imposing gloss, were by numbers re-

ceived with open ears, and sufi;ered to take entire possession of

their minds. To no purpose was it that the apostles and their

disciples jDointed out the emptiness of all these things, and how

very incongruous they were with the genuine Christian disci-

pline, although they might carry with them a specious show of

somewhat like recondite wisdom.(^) Intoxicated with a fond-

ness for these opinions, not a few of the Christians were induced

to secede from all association with the advocates for the sound

doctrine, and to form themselves into various sects, which, as

time advanced, became daily more extensive and numerous, and

were for several ages productive of very serious inconveniences

and evils to the Christian commonwealth.Q
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(1 )AUhough some difference of opinion may subsist with regard to this pre-

diction of St. Paul, I am yet persuaded that every one who has made himself

acquainted with what the Gnostic discipline was, will readily admit that that

system is more pariicularly pointed at in the passage referred to in the text,

notwithstanding tliat no necessity may appear to exist for considering [p. 180.]

it as exclusively applicable thereto. Numerous are the passages in the other

Epistles of the New Testament, as well as in those written by St. Paul, which

strike at this system, and call loudly on the Christian churches to beware of

it ; in ftict more numerous, perhaps, than the generality of commentators ap-

pear to have imagined. I cannot say that I agree in every thing with Ham-
mond, who, in his Annotations on the New Testament, translated into Latin by

Le Clerc, and also in his book de Episcopaius Juribus Dissert, prim, de Anti-

christo, cap. iii. p. 11, et seq. takes upon him to apply several passages in the

New Testament to the Gnostics, on no other ground, as it should seem, than

that of a very slight accordance in terms. There are, however, many obser-

vations of his from which it would be inconsistent with candour to withold

our assent.

(2) The emptiness and folly of this system of discipline, is most aptly

pourtrayed and exposed by St. Paul in 1 Tim, i. 4. ; Tit. iii. 9. ; 2 Tim. ii. 16.

(3) Learned men are not agreed as to the time when the first sects of the

Gnostics were founded. Many of them place implicit faith in the authority of

Clement of Alexandria, who says it was after the death of the apostles, in the

reign of the emperor Hadrian, that these sects were established, and the in-

tegrity of the church was destroyed. Stromal, lib. vii. cap. xvii. p. 898, 899.

With this testimony they conceive also that of Hegesippus to coincide, who,

in a passage preserved by Eusebius, {Histor. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. xxxii. p. 104,

and lib. iv. cap. xxii. p. 142.) reports the church to have remained a pure virgin

until the time of Trajan, but that after the death of the apostles the leaders of

divers sects began openly to make their appearance. Others, however, are of

opinion that some congregations were formed by certain of the Gnostic tribe,

in opposition to the churches of apostolic foundation, even so early as the first

century, and during the lifetime of the apostles themselves. And this opinion

seems to be favoured by what St. John says, 1 John, ii. 18, et seq. of many

Antichrists having gone forth from the church, as well as by what has reached

us respecting Cerinthus, and the Nicolaitans, who were heretics of the first cen-

tury, and tainted with the Gnostic opinions. Conflicting as these sentiments

are, it appears to me not at all impossible to reconcile them, without requiring

a sacrifice of the point of honour to be made by either party. That dissen-

sions, arising out of the attempt to blend the principles of Gnosticism with

Christianity, had been generated in the churches previously to the second cen-

tury and the reign of the emperor Hadrian, and that some of those who were

devoted to those principles, having drawn to them a number of partisans, had

proceeded to the length of holding separate asemblies with their disciples is

most manifest, not only from the apostolic epistles, but also from other an

cient monuments. Nor is this at all opposed by the words of Clement or

Hegesippus. For it should seem that what these writers say may, in fact, be
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considered as amouiitin^f merely to (his, tiiat in liie rcitfiis ( f Trajan and Had-

rian, the patrons ot heresy came forward wilii (greater boldness llian before,

and hiying aside tiic caution and reserve with which they had hitherto main-

tained their doctrines, made ojjcn profession of tiieir dissent from tiie rest of

the Christians, endeavouring liiiewisc, by every means in tiieir power, botli to

augment tiie num'bcr of their partisans and also to place their different sects or

fraternities on a firm and stable basis : though, witii regard to what is said by

llegesippus, it may perhaps admit of a question, whether it is to be considered

as relating merely to the church of Jerusalem, as some of the learned imagine,

or, as others conceive, to the church at large. In sliort, the fact appears to

have been, that during the first century the sects formed by those who were

for interj)reting tlie doctrines of Christianity according to the principles of the

ancient philosophy of the Magi, were neither large, nor held in much account,

their internal organization being at that time but very imperfect; but, that

[p. 181.] about the commencement of the second century, they burst through

the obscurity by w^hich they had been enveloped, and assumed for themselves

a regular determinate form, under certain acknowledged leaders, and subject

to a system of laws and regulations peculiarly their own.

LXI. Nature of the Gnostic discipSine. It is, llOwevcr, by nO

means difficult to point out the way in wliicli these people con-

trived to make the religion of Christ appear to be altogether

in unison with their favorite system of discipline. All the

])hilosophcrs of the East, whose tenets, as we have seen, were,

that the Deity had nothing at all to do with matter, the nature

and qualities of which they considered to be malignant and poi-

sonous—that the body was held in subjection by a being entirely

distinct from him to whom the dominion over the rational soul

belonged—that the world and all terrestrial bodies were not the

work of the Supreme Being, the author of all good, but were

formed out of matter by a nature either evil in its origin, or that

had fixllen into a state of depravity—and, lastly, that the know-

ledge of the true Deity had become extinct, and that the whole

race of mankind, instead of worshijjping the Father of Light

and Life, and source of every thing good, universally paid their

homage to the Founder and Prince of this nether world, or to his

substitutes and agents : I say all these looked forward with ear-

nest expectation for the arrival of an extraordinary and eminent-

ly powerful Messenger of the Most High, who, they imagined,

would deliver the captive souls of men from the bondage of the

flesh, and rescue them from the dominion of those Genii by whom
they supposed the world and all matter to be governed, at the
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same time communicating to them a correct knowledge of their

everlasting Parent, so as to enable them, upon the dissolution of

the bodj, once more to regain their long lost liberty and happi-

ness. An expectation of this kind even continues to be che-

rished, by their descendants of the present day. Some of these

philosophers then, being struck with astonishment at the magni-

tude and splendour of the miracles wrought by Christ and his

apostles, and perceiving that it was the object of our Lord's min-

istry both to abrogate the Jewish law, a law which they con-

ceived to have been promulgated by the Architect or Founder

of the World himself, or by the chief of his agents, and also to

overthrow those gods of the nations whom they regarded as

Genii placed over mankind by the same evil spirit ; hearing

him, morever, invite the whole world to join in the worship of

the one omnipotent and only true God, and profess that he came

down from Heaven for the purpose of redeeming the souls of

men, and restoring them to liberty, were induced to believe that

he was that very messenger for whom they looked, the person

ordained, by the everlasting Father to destroy the dominion of

the founder of this world as well as of the Genii who presided,

over it, to separate light from darkness, and to deliver the souls

of men from that bondage to which they were subjected in con-

sequence of their connection with material bodies.

LXIL Nature of the Gnostic discipline. The principles [p. 182.]

and nature of this system of discipline, however, were such as to

render it impossible for its votaries to yield their assent to many
things which were delivered by Christ and his apostles, or to in-

terpret them according to their obvious and commonly accepted

sense. To have done so Avould have been acting in direct oppo-

sition to certain leading maxims, which were considered by per-

sons of their persuasion as indisputable truths.(') To various

articles, therefore, propounded in the Christian code as essential

points of belief, they utterly refused their assent : such, for in-

stance, as that which attributes the creation of the world to the

Supreme Being, and those respecting the divine origin of the

Mosaic law, the authority of the Old Testament, the character

of human nature, and the like : for it would have amounted to

nothing short of an absolute surrender of the leading maxims of

the system to which they were devoted, had they not persisted
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in maintaining that the Creator of this world was a being of a na-

ture vastly inferior to the Supreme Deity, the Father of our Lord,

and that the law of Moses was not dictated by the Almighty, but

by this same inferior being, by whom also the bodies of men were

formed and united to souls of ethereal mould, and under whose

influence the various penmen of the Old Testament composed

whatever they have left us on record. In addition to the articles

of Christian belief, which they felt themselves constrained thu3

peremptorily to reject, there were others which they found 'it

necessary to explain after their own manner, in order to render

them compatible with the principles of the oriental discipline.

Kespecting Christ and his functions in particular, it was requi-

site for them, in support of their tenets,' to maintain that he was

to be considered as inferior to the Supreme Being, and as never

havmg in reality assumed a material body. Their adoption of

the former of these positions Avas an inevitable consequence of

their believing, as they universally did, that the Deity had ex-

isted from all eternity in a state of absolute quiescence, but that

at length, after ages spent in silence and repose, he begat of him-

self certain natures or beings after his own likeness, of whom
Christ was one : to the maintenance of the latter they were con-

strained by that leading maxim of the oriental system, that all

matter was intrinsically evil and corrupt. Consistently with

these sentiments, they moreover found themselves called upon to

deny that Christ, in reality, either underwent what he is reported

to have suffered, or died, and returned again to life, as is record-

ed of him. In their exposition of this doctrine, however, they

did not all of them follow precisely the same plan. Again, in

regard to the purposes for which Christ came into the world, the

principles of their system rendered it necessary for them to as-

sert, that it was not with a view to expiate the sins of mankind,

or to appease the wrath of an offended Deity, that he relinquish-

ed for a while his abode in the Heavens, but merely in order to

communicate to the human race the long lost knowledge of the

Supreme Being ; and that, having put an end to the usurped

dominion of the arrogant founder of this world, he might point

out to the souls of men (those spirits of ethereal origin unhappily

confined in earthly prisons) the means of recovering for them-

selves their native liberty and happiness. Finally, to pass over
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some other points wliicli might be noticed, these votaries of

orientalism were compelled, in support of their favourite maxim
respecting the malignant nature of matter, to discoun- [p. 183.]

tenance every idea of a future resurrection of men's bodies from

the dead, and to maintain that what is said in Scripture on the

subject is. altogether figurative and metonymical. In their man-

ners and habits the Gnostics were for the most part melancholy

and austere. Indeed, allowing the principles and notions which

they cherished respecting matter and the origin of our earthly

forms to be just and correct, it cannot but follow, that to obey

the instincts of nature, or to indulge in any sort of bodily grati-

fication, must be contrary to reason, and even criminal. Strange,

laowever, as it may appear to those who are not aware of the

discordant conclusions which difterent men will sometimes de-

duce from the same premises, it is most certain that some of this

sect conceived themselves to be warranted by these self-same

principles in plunging, with the most barefaced effrontery, into

every species of libidinous and vicious excess. (^)

(1) The early Christian fathers, who were acquainted with none other be-

sides the Grecian system of philosophy, perceiving that some of the dogmas of

the Gnostics coincided with the principles of the Platonists, were induced to

conclude that the discipline of the former had been altogether generated by a

conjunction of the platonic philosophy with Christianity: to tliis opinion great

numbers of the learned of modern days have likewise subscribed, so many in-

deed, tliat they are scarcely to be enumerated. After having, however, examined

the subject with every possible degree of impartiality and attention, I am most

thoroughly convinced that tlie founderLk of the Gnostic schools cannot, with the

least propriety, be reckoned amongst the followers of Plato. With regard to

certain particulars taken separately, I am very ready to admit that there is no great

want of resemblance between the Platonic philosophy and the doctrine of the

Gnostics; but only let the two systems be compared together, as they ought to

be, in Mo, and the great dissimilarity that exists between them becomes at once

conspicuous. That long series of (ro?i.s-, for instance, of either sex, through which

the Gnostics uniformally deduce the connexion of the Deity with matter, is a

thing altogether unknown to the system of Plato : whilst, on the other hand, the

Platonic doctrine respecting the nature of the Deity and the origin of this world,

as exhibited by the Athenian sage in his Timccus, is in no respect whatever to

be reconciled with the tenets of the Gnostics. The Deity is represented by Plato

as eternally active and energetic, by the Gnostics as altogether passive and qui-

escent. According to the former, this world is eternal, and a work of beauty not

at all unworthy of the Almighty hand that framed it: by the latter, it is regard-

ed as an ill -formed mass, the destruction of which is an object of desire and me-
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dit.'ilion with the Deity. In the opinion of the Platonists, tliis world .and its in-

h:il)it:ints are governed cither immediately by tiie Deity himself, or tluouj,di the

ministration of daemons commissioned by liiin : but according to the Gnostic

scheme, an absolute and entire dominion over the human nice, and the globe wo
inh.abil, is exercised by the founder of tiie material world, a being of unbounded

pride and ambition, who makes use of every means in his power to prevent man-

kind from attaining to any knowledge of tiie true God. In addition to what are

here enumerated, many other points of diderence between the two systems will

readily be perceived by any one who will divest his mind of all bias or preju-

dice, and be .at the p.ains of perusing the little book written by Plotinus the Pla-

tonist, in opposition to the Gnostics. Porphyry moreover, the disciple of Ploti-

nus, says, in the lAfe of his Master, cap. xvi. p. 118. expressly, that the Gnos-

tics considered Plato as a minute philosopher, who had never ascended in mind

and thought to the first principles of all things. But not to multiply (p 184.)

words: it is .allowed by all that the discipline of Planes was the genuine olTj-pring

of the ancient philosophy of the East, or that of the Persians and Chaldacans:

but this discipline, if we except the conclusions of some of its dogmas, corres-

ponds so exactly in all respects with that of the Gnostics, that it is scarcely pos-

sible for any two systems to .appear more famili.ar to each other : that they were

both, therefore, drawn from one and tiie same source, surely, cannot admit of a

doubt.

(2) Amongst the learned, and more p;irticularly amongst those of our oWn
times, there have not been wanting several who have stood forward, with con-

siderable ingenuity and eloquence, as the advocates and defenders of the Gnos-

tics. The professed object of some of these has been merely to extenuate, as

far as possible, the errors of this sect, and in the way of explan.ation to olTer every

kind of .apology for them of which the nature of the case will admit. Otiiers of

tliem, however, have endeavoured to clear those corrupters of Christianity from

every sort of repro.ach, insisting on it that tiie ancient authors, from whom wo
derive our knowledge of their princijiles and tenets, are to be regarded either as

malign.ant and invidious .accusers, or else as ill-informed and incompetent judges.

But, notwithstanding all the respect th.at may be due to authority so command-

ing, we cannot help saying, th.at to us these eminent writers appear to have, in

this instance, laboured to as little purpose as they would have done in attempt-

ing to wash a blackamoor white, and thrown away their time and talents on be-

half of a cause which is altogether desperate, and admits of no defence. If there

be any truth at all in history, not a doubt can exist but that tiie religion profess-

ed by this sect was of a nature diametrically opposite to that which is propound-

ed to mankind in the writings of the New Testament. If taken up separately

indeed, .and exhibited apart by themselves, it may be very possible for ingenuity

to give to certain particulars of the Gnostic system an air of soundness and

truth : but only let the parts thus selected be referred to their proper stations in

the general scheme, and the fallacy will at once become apparent. That the an-

cient Christian writers were .actuated by malice in framing their reports of the

Gnostics, and incurred the guilt of slandering a wortiiy set of men, for the pur-

pose of securing to themselves an .absolute sway, is what no good person, whff
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is acquainted with the situation of things in those early times, will easily be in-

duced to believe; and what, I am sure, this one consideration alone is enough to

prevent any one in his senses from crediting, namely, that a variety of writers,

separated widely from each other in point of time, place, manners, studies, and

attachments, have handed down to us precisely one and the same account of the

Gnostic principles and opinions. By every unprejudiced and impartial person,

this concurrence of testimony will, I am persuaded, be allowed so completely to

do away all suspicion of slander and misrepresentation, as to render any further

evidence to this elTect altogether superfluous. Were it at all necessary, other

circumstances, not less cogent and conclusive, might easily be brought forward.

With regard to those who would have us believe that the principles and max-

ims of the Gnostics were in reality sound and correct, but that these philoso-

piiers, having made use of new and unaccustomed terms and phrases in pro-

pounding their opinions to the world, their meaning was hastily misconceived by

their adversaries, I must confess that I do not see how this suggestion of theirs

much helps the matter. Were we to admit this representation of the case to be

just, the only effect it could have on our minds, would be to make us no longer

regard the Gnostics in the light of persons led away by error, and too great a

fondness for certain opinions of their own, but as men acting under the influ-

ence of folly and impiety. For, unquestionably, men who could prevail on

themselves to cloak up and disguise sentiments, which they knew to be sound

and just, in pompous obscurities, and a high sounding theatrical kind of phraseo-

logy, must either have had it in view to impose on the world, and in tliis silly

way to acquire for themselves the reputation of superior wisdom, or otherv/ise

have been complete drivellers, and entirely deprived of their wits. And as for

those whom this sort of senseless and bombastic language, which the perspicui-

ty and simplicity of Holy Writ most strongly, although tacitly, condemns, could

ao far charm as to make them anxious to convert their brethren to a sense of its

excellence and beauty, and who, rather than renounce this silly and obscure kind

of jargon, would stir up dissensions in the church, and split it into sects, they

cannot be regarded in any other light than that of wicked and presumptuous

men, the enemies of love, peace and harmony, or, in a word, than as the pests

and canker-worms of the Christian community. But, even granting that [p. 185.]

the meaning of these men might in some respects be misunderstood, it is yet very

easily to be proved that the ancient Christian writers are, for the most part,

strictly correct in their representation of the Gnostic principles and opinions,

and that the members of this sect gave themselves so entirely up to the sugges-

tions of a disordered imagination, as altogether to set common sense and reason

at defiance.

LXIII. Arguments urged by the Gnostics in defence of their system.

That the principles and opinions which we have been consider-

ing, as well as others of their tenets and maxims, were repug-

nant not only to the doctrine openly delivered by Christ himself,

but also to the tenor of those writings which are considered by
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the whole body of Christians as the rule and standard of their

religion, is what the generality of the Gnostics did not attempt

to deny. In truth, the fact was too glaring to admit of a ques-

tion. They, however, took care not to be unprepared with ar-

guments, whereby to defend and support the system of discipline

to wliich they were devoted. By the leaders of some of their

sects it was contended, that the religion propounded by Christ

was of two sorts ; the one of easy comprehension, and suited to

the capacity of the vulgar ; the other sublime, and to be under-

stood only by persons of refined intellect. The former they re-

presented as being contained in the books of the New Testament,

the latter as having been unfolded by Christ to his apostles alone,

in private . For their own knowledge of the latter they pro-

fessed themselves to be indebted to certain disciples of the apos-

tles Peter, Paul, and Matthias.(') Others pretended that their

leading tenets and maxims were drawn from the oracles and

visions of Zoroaster and other divinely instructed sages of the

East, as likewise from certain secret writings of Abraham, Seth,

Noah, and other holy men of the Jewish nation, who flourished

long before the time of Christ ; a pretence which, in the age of

which we are speaking, was certainly not wholly destitute of

colour, since there were various fictitious writings in the hands

of many at that time, which a set of villainous and artful men
had palmed on the world as the productions of those great and

sacred characters.(^) Some took upon them to exclude from the

sacred code all such writings of the New Testament as appeared

to militate with any degree of force against their principles, and

to substitute in their places other gospels and epistles of their

own forging, but which they pretended to have been written by
certain of our Lord's apostles, such as Peter, Thomas, and Mat-

thias.(') Others, again, maintained, that the ordinary copies of

the New Testament were corrupted, and in proof of this pro-

duced what they pretended to be correct ones, and in which,

either through their own artifice, or want of care in the transcrib-

ers, a difference of reading presented itself in those passages

which were adverse to the Gnostic tenets. Lastly, there were

many of them who insisted on it, that, in the words of Scripture

there was enveloped a recondite meaning
;
(an opinion, indeed,

at that time commonly entertained e"\'en by persons of strictly
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orthodox sentiments ;) and, upon this principle, were [p. 186,]

continually labouring in the most silly and puerile way, by the

squeezing and torturing of words, to wring from them that as-

sistance and support, which, without resorting to such means,

they could in no wise be made to yield.

(1) Vid. Irenseus adv. Hccreses. lib. i. cap. xxv. }v. p. 104. & lib. iii cap. v.

p. 179. ex-divifeioii. Renat. Massuet., Clemens Alex. Stromal, lib. vii. cap. xvii.

p. 898. 900.

(2) Vid. Porpliyr. wi Vit. Plotini, cap. xvi. p. 118. edit. Fabric. Clemens
Alex. Slromat. lib. i. cap. xv. p. 357. lib. vi. cap. vi. p. 767. Euscbius Histor.

Eccles. lib. iv. cap. vii. p. 120. Epiphnnius Hccres. xxvi.
J
viii. p. 59. 84. Hccres.

xxxix. \ V. p. 286, &c. ConsliliUiones Apostoliccc, lib. vi. cap. xvi, p. 348. et seq.

tom. i. Pair. Apostolic, and various other authorities.

(3) Jo. Alb. Fabricius will be found to illustrate this the best of any one, in

his Cod. Pseudepigraph. Nov. Test. The reader may also consult Beausobre
Histoire du Manichee, tom. i. p. 344, et seq.

LXIV. The Gnostic Factions. Great was, indeed, the detri-

ment which the interests of Christianity experienced from this

presumptuous sect, which arrogated to itself a correct and per-

fect knowledge of the Deity : but in a much heavier degree would
the malign influence of its doctrines have been felt, had they

been urged with a due measure of uniformity and consistence.

Fortunately, however, it happened, that from its very first rise,

this faction was split into various parties, the leaders and direc-

tors of which were as much at variance among themselves as

with the Christians, whose tenets they stigmatized as highly de-

rogatory to the character of the Deity, inasmuch as they attri-

buted to him the creation of the world. For, although all of

them took for their ground-work the same principles, yet when
they came to enter into particulars, and proceeded to bring the

different points of their doctrine to the test of a closer examina-

tion, for the purpose of ascertaining their due force, and recon-

ciling them with each other, as well as of adapting them to the

principles of the Christian religion, the difference of opinion that

sprung up amongst these pretenders to superior knowledge was
truly astonishing. All of them, for instance, were unanimous in

regarding the Supreme Deity as a being altogether different from

the creator and governor of this world : but as to the precise

nature of this last mentioned being, and also the degree of his
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DilcTioiity to the Father of our Lunl, considerable controversy

prevailed. Again, all ol" them v/ere agreed in considering mat-

ter as intrinsically evil and corrupt, and as the womb and nurse

of all those vicious desires and propensities wherewith mankind

are con'tinually tormented ; but whether such had been its per-

nicious nature or quality from all eternity, or whether it had ac-

cidentally become thus depraved ; whether it was animate or

inanimate, and whether it were possessed of a generative faculty,

and could of itself produce living beings of not, was made the

subject of very violent contention. That Christ was the Son of

the Supreme Deity, and was sent into the world for the purpose

[p. 187.] of liberating the souls of men from the wTetched bond-

age in which they were held by the body, was what all of them

professed to believe : by some, however, his character was esti-

mated higher than by others ; and with regard to the body which

he assumed, it was asserted by some to have been merely a vi-

sionary form ; whilst others maintained it to have been a frame

of an ethereal and celestial nature. A similar disagreement of

opinion prevailed amongst them respecting a variety of other

things. Nor have we far to seek for the cause which gave rise

to these manifold dissensions. For, in the first place, the oriental

philoso2Dhy, to which the Gnostics were addicted, having no foun-

dation whatever i]i the principles of sound reason, but being

grounded merely on various refined conceits, the offspring of

human ingenuity, had for a long while been split into a great

number of parties and sects.(') In the next place, a considerable

portion of the Gnostics had, previously to their embracing Chris-

tianity, assigned no limits whatever to their philosophical sioecu-

lations; whereas others of them, who were of Jewish extraction,

had, in a certain degree, restricted and modified the system of

discipline to which they were attached, by incorporating with it

various particulars of the law and institutions of Moses. By
some again, the principles of Gnosticism had been united with

certain maxims derived from a rude and superstitious kind of

astronomical knowledge, by the cultivation of which different

nations of the East, and particularly the Egyptians, had much
corrupted their minds ; whilst by others this study of the heaven-

ly bodies was either altogether neglected, or attended to only to

be treated with contempt. Finally, in addition to the above-
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mentioned sources of disagreement, it ina}'- be remarked, that the

attempt to blend philosophy, under any certain or particular

form, with religion, no matter whether true or false, has never

failed very quickly to produce much difference of opinion

amongst those who have made it, and to supply them with a

variety of grounds for disunion, contention, and dispute.

(1) The learned Thomas Hyde, a man eminently skilled in oriental matlers

and opinions, (.xpresses himself as follows in hia Hisloria Religionis veterum

Persarum, cap. i. p. 26. " Cum ilaque in liac religione (i e. the religion of the

magi, wliicli assigned to matter a peculiar governor or ruler, and denied that tliis

world had been created by the Supreme Deity, the author of all good) fuerinl

sectcc jjluresqvam 70, (uii etiam sunt in Christianiiate) non est expectandum, uL

omnia, qua de eorum religione forLe dicla fuerinl., feriineanl ad magos orlhodoxos,

sed aliqua e.dam ad hccrelicos.—Magorum secla orihodoxa ea est, qucc de duobus

principiis credit unumfuisse ccternum, altcrum zero creatum. Hcerelici aidemfuere

tarn alii qui in processu hiijus operis enumerantur, quam magi dualistcc, statuentes,

Jucc duo principia fuisse cEterna, et alii in aliis rebus minus orthodoxe sentientes."

With regard to the position here laid down, that that particular sect of the magi

which believed that the Prince or Governor of Darkness and Matter derived his ex-

istence from the Supreme Deity, was the predominent and principal one, it should

seem to be not altogether established beyond the reach of doubt, but in every,

other part of ins statement respecting the dissensions of these philosophers, this

illustrious scholar is indisputably most correct.

LXV. Simon Ma^s. At the head of the heretics of this age,

and particularly of the Gnostics, we find the ancient fathers of

the church unanimous in placing a Simon Majus, whom [p. 188.]

they assert to have been one and the same with him whose de-

pravity and perfidy was so severely reprobated by St. Peter at

Samaria: Acts, Adii. 9, lO.(') Being in possession of no testimony

or other means whereby to controvert their authority with re-

gard to the identity of Simon Magus, and that Simon who was
accounted the parent or chief leader of the Gnostics, it appears

to me that we have no alternative but to acquiesce in it ; al-

though there are not wanting several very eminently learned

men who cannot prevail on themselves to concede even thus

much.(') But as to the remainder of what they thus state re-

specting this Simon, I must confess that it seems to me to be en-

titled to no sort of credit whatever. For from everything which

even they themselves have handed down to us concerning the

man, it is manifest beyond dispute that he cannot with the least

propriety,be included in the class of heretics or corrupters of the
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Christian religion, but is to be reckoned amongst the most hostile

of its adversaries, iniismueh as he hesitated not to revile and

calumniate the character of our blessed Saviour, and made use

of every means within his power to impede the progress of

Christianity : pretending at the same time that he himself, and

a female associate of his, of the name of Helen, were persons

really commissioned from above for the purpose of enabling the

souls of men onoe more to regain their native liberty and light.(*)

From this one circumstance alone, supposing that we were

to lay out of the case various other corroborative proofs, it is

plainly to be perceived that there must have been some mistake

with regard to the Gnostic Christians being considered as the dis-

ciples of Simon, and his being accounted the parent or inventor

of the Gnostic philosophy. The principles and maxims of this

species of philosophy had become familiar to the people of the

East long before the time of Simon's applying himself to the

study and culture of it in Egypt ; and as to his having been the

chief leader of the Gnostics, it is certain that not one of tlieix

sect held him in the least reverence.(*) The probability is, that

the early fithers, perceiving the similarity that subsisted be-

tween Simon's tenets and those of the Gnostics, and being, not-

withstanding their proficiency in Greek literature, but mere

novices in Oriental learning, and consequently not aware of any

one's having philosophized after this manner previously to him,

were induced to believe that the whole tribe of Gnostics had

proceeded from his school.

(1) It ought not perhaps to be passed over unnoticed, that not a few writers,

ancient as well as modern, have assigned the chief place amongst the heretics

of the first century to Dositheus, or as he is termed by the Chaldeans, Dosthai.

That a man of this name existed about the time of our Saviour, and that he en-

deavoured to bring about a change in the religion of his countrymen the Sa-

maritans, and became the founder of a sect which continued to exist in Egypt
even down to the sixth century, is unquestionably certain. Vid. Origen, lib. vi.

contra Cels. p. 282. Eulogius apud Photiura Bibliolh Cod. ccxxx. p. 883.

et seq. But the fact is, that instead of being included in the class of here-

tics, he ought rather to have a place assigned him amongst lunatics and mad-
men, or amongst those who, from a deranged state of intellect have been

induced to obtrude themselves on the attention of the world as persons especi-

ally commissioned of God. For from the memorials that are extant respecting

him, although they arc neither very numerous nor explicit, it is clearly to be per-

ceived that tlie man had been induced, not, as it should seem, so much tlirough

arrogance as from downright folly and inanity, to attempt passing himself on tho
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Samaritans as the Messiah. Vid. Origen, adv. Celsum, lib. i. p. 44. lib. [p. 189.]

vi. p. 282. Comm. in Johannem, torn. ii. opp. p. 219. Euloj^ius apud Photium
Biiiiolh. p. 883. The impious scheme which lie had formed having been com-
municated to the Samaritan hig!i priest, orders were issued for iiis apprehenjsion

with a view to punishment. By a precipitate flight, however, lie escaped being

taken; and seekhig refuge in a remote cave, either voluntarily starved him&elf

to death, or perished for want of being supplied with the necessaries of life. \ id.

Epiphanius Hccres. xiii. p. 30. torn. i. opp. Ckronicon SamarUanum apud i\br.

Echeilensem Adnolal. ad Hebed-Jcsu Catalog. Libror. Ckaldaicor. p. 162.

(2) Camp. Vitringa in the first place, and after him the venerable Chiist.

Aug. Heuraann,!ind Is;uic Beausobre, contend that there were two Simons Magi,

and that the ancient fathers, through mistake, attributed the errors and faults of

a certain Gnostic philosopher of tlie name of Simon, to that Simon of whom
mention is made in the Acts of the Apostles as liaving imposed on the credulity

of tlie Samaritans. Considerable ditliculty however presents itself in the way of

our assenting to this conjecture, since there is no testimony or argument of any

force to be brought in support of it, nor is tiiere any thing that opposes itself to

probability in the commonly received opinion. Isaac Beausobre has indeed in

his Disseiialion de Adamiiis, p. 2. sul>joined to L'Enfant's History of the Hus-

site War, ^ 1. p. 350. et seq. come forward with no less than eight different ar-

guments ill proof of their having been more than one Simon Magus; but of the

force of either or all of these arguments I will leave those to judge who will be

at the pains of perusing with attention a dissertation pul)li-hed by me some

time since on behalf of the opposite side of the question, or de uno Simone

Mago.

(3) Unanimous as the Christian writers of the first three centuries, who make
mention of Simon Magus, are in placing hiin at the head of the heretics of the

first age, it is yet manifest, from every thing which they relate of him, that he

could not have belonged to that class, but was an open and determined enemy

of the Ciiristian religion in all its branches. Origen (lib. v. adcers. Celsum, p.

272.) expressly excludes the Simonians from the number of the Christian sects,

and states that Jesus was not the object of their veneration, but Simon. And
with this accords the testimony of all the rest; some of them indeed not making

use of terms equally clear and explicit, but at the same time attributing to Si-

mon principles and opinions which can leave no doubt on our mmris as to the

fact, inasmuch as they could never have been entertained by any man who had

not set Christ f;ir beneath him, and arrogated to himself all the dignity and con-

Bequence attached to the character of a divine legate ; and hence it came to pass

that the Simonians, as is recorded by Origen and Justin Martyr (Apolog. pro

Christianis secunda, p. 70.) as well as others, experienced no sort of disturbance

or molestation at a time when the Christians were constantly exposed to perils

of the most formidable kind : for it was publicly known to every one, that so far

from being the followers of Christ, they were the enemies of his doctrine.

About twenty years since when, if I mistake not, I first suggested this opinion,

there were some to whom it appeared almost as sacrilege to cnll in question the

many high and sacred authorities by whom Simon was pronounced to be the

16
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parent of heresy, nnd to bring into dispute a matter wliieli Iiad received the sane
tion of so many a<res. Tiic opinion however has, on the strenirtli of it« own
evidence, in the course of time obtained for itself many patrons, and was not

long' since, adopted by the learned Jo. Augualin. Orsi, in the Ecdesiasiical His-

[p. 190.] lory written by him in Italian under the particular patronage of liie

pope, torn. i. p. 318.

(4) The most positive testimony as to this is supplied by Irena^us himself,

whom we cannot suspect of having misrepresented the fact, since he is other-

wise loud in his condemnation of the Gnostics, on the very ground of their be-

ing the followers of Simon. None of the Gnostic sects, he observes, (lib. i. ado.

Hccreses, cap. xxvii. { 4. p. lOG.) were \^''i\\\ng 7iomen magistri stii (Siinonis) con.

fileri, but on the contrary, all of them were accustomed Chrkli Jesu vmnen tan-

quam irrilamenlmn proferre. Their repudiation of fSimon, he adds, was altoge-

ther an artifice, by which they hoped to impose the more readily on the simple

and the ignorant, and to free their character from every sort of stain. But in this

he certainly docs them wrong.

LXVI The history of Simon. The liistorj of Simon i:j briefly

this. He was by birth a Samaritan, but having gone down into

Egypt, he was induced to continue there for some time, and ap-

ply liimself to the study of the various arts which were culti-

vated by those who termed themselves magi^ and the scourges

of evil da3mons. Upon returning into his own countr}^, he con-

tented himself for awhile with practising on the credulity of the

multitude by means of the powers of deception which he had

thus acquired. But having been a witness of the real miracles

wrought by Philip the deacon, at Samaria, in confirmation of the

truth of the doctrine which he preached, he professed himselr

a convert to Christianity, cherishing, as it should seem, a hope

that by so doing he should ultimately, either through obsequi-

ousness or bribery, find a way to obtain for himself the faculty

of working similar wonders, and hence have divine honours paid

him by the people. An impious attempt which he made to

reahze these expectations having met with its merited chastise-

ment from St. Peter in that severe and memorable reproof wliich

stands recorded in Acts, viii. 9, 10. he betook himself again to

his former evil courses, and associating -with him a woman of the

name of Helen, spent the remainder of his days in wandering

about through various provinces, endeavouring, wherever ho

•came, by means of the different tricks and artifices of which

he had made himself master, to impose on weak and ignorant

minds, and make them believe that the two chief faculties of the
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Supreme Deity, tlie one being in its nature masculine, tlie other

feminine, were actually resident in the bodies of himself r.nd his

female companion, having been sent down from above for the

purpose of controuling the power of those enemies and tormen-

tors of the human race, the creator of this nether world and his

subordinate agents ; and of stirring up the minds of men, in spite

of their unhappy alliance with vile matter, to the acknowledg-

ment and worship of the only true God. This certainly is all

that can with truth, or with any great semblance of truth, be

said of this extraordinary character ; at least a considerable de-

gree of suspicion attaches itself to whatever else is reported of

him.(') In what place, and under what circumstances, his mor-

tal career terminated is altogether uncertain : for as to what

several ancient authors report of his having, in consequence of

the prayers of St. Peter, fallen headlong from a vast height in

an attempt to fly which he made at Home in the reign of the em-

peror Nero, and received thereby such wounds as shortly after-

wards occasioned his death, it is a tale to which no credit is at

present given, except by such as are the dupes of superstition, or

ready to swallow down every thing that has the support of anti-

quity on its side. Nor is any belief now placed by the [p. 191.]

generality of people, in what Justin Martyr says of the Eomans
having honored Simon with an apotheosis, and erected a statue

to his memory ; although it appears to be pretty certain, that the

sect which he founded continued to exist in the third, and even

down to the fourth century, and persisted to the last in paying

a sort of honorary worship both to him and his concubine. (^)

(1) Those who may be desirous of possessing themselves of every thing that

has been handed down to us respecting Simon, may consult the 2d vol. of Tille-

mont, and those other authors who are recommended by Sagittarius in his In-

trodiiciio ad Historiam Ecclesiaslicam. We should wish the reader to understand

this reference as equally applicable to the various other sects of which notice may

be taken in the course of this work, as we shall studiously make it our endea^

vour to avoid, as far as possible, adding to its bulk by any unnecessary repeti-

tion of references to books or authorities.

(2) The much agitated questions respecting the manner of Simon's death,

and the statue said to have been erected to his memory at Rome, are in some

measure grown obsolete, but cannot by any means as yet be said to have been

set completely at rest ; inasmuch as there are still to be found many who, on

Buch occasions, are always vastly alarmed lest the authority and credit of antj-
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quity slioiild experience ;uiy diiiiiiiiition: otiicrs iig;iiii, wlio imagine lliat the

greater eredit is due to u tiling in proporiion as it is ntore woiidert'iil and out of

tile eoiuinon course: and tinally, olliers whom super.-.tilion so blinds as to ren-

der tiiem aliogeliier incapable ofdisi-erning the trutli. (I.) Witli regard lo what

is related by Arnobius, a wiiter of the tliird century, and after him by various

ancient authors, of Simon's flying in llie air by the assistance of the evil spirit,

and of his being precipitated to the ground, ia consequence of the prayers of

St. Peter, it is in the highest degree incredible and absurd. Simon was a slight;-

of-hand man, a mere juygler, not such a character as the Prince of Darkness

would have selected to afl'riglit and mislead mankind. Besides, who is there so

ignorant as not to know how little faith is to be placed in what ancient authors

relate of magicians, and prodigies wrought by the ai-sisfance of the devil ? More-

over, the most respectable of the early Christian writers, and beyond all Euso-

bius, the parent, as we may call him, of ecclesiastical history, say not a syl-

lable respecting this event, which, if it had in reality occurred, must surely

have been deemed worthy of being perpetuated througliout all ages: it is plain

therefore, that they either were entirely unacquainted with it, or else accounted

it nothing better than a mere idle story of the vulgar. In whichever way their

silence be interpreted, it is equally conclusive against the things ever having

happened. It appears to me however extremely probable, that the tale might

not be altogether of fabulous invention, but originate in a mistake, and be

founded on an event which actually did occur at Rome during the reign of the

emperor Nero. From the testimony of Suetonius, Juvenal, and Dio Chrysos-

tom, it seems to be placed beyond a doubt, that some poor wretch who had pre-

tended to possess the art of flying, and been presumptuous enough to solicit an

opportunity of exhibiting a specimen of his ability in the theatre of Rome, did

actually commit himself to the air, and being immediately precipitated to the

ground, was literally dashed to pieces; the emperor himself, in whose presence

the feat was essayed, being sprinkled with some of his blood. Sueton. in Ne-

rone, cap. .\ii. p. 23. Now it is certainly not at all unlikely that the name of this

unfortunate rival of Icarus might be Simon, and that the Christians, upon hear-

ing that a magician (for so the common people at tliat time, termed every one

who practised any unusual or extraordinary art.s) of this name had come to

such a disastrous end, might at once conclude that it was that very Simon the

[p. 192.] magician whose depravity and w'ickcdncss had long been in every

one's month; and since they were accustomed to attribute every thing by which

either the community or the church was materially benefited, to the effect of

prayer, miglit be led to tliink that God had wrought destruction on this deter-

mined enemy of the true religion at the instance of St. Peter, who was perhaps

at that time sojourning at Rome. Piety having at once given rise to the idea, it

is easily to be conceived that ingenuity would not be long in supplying all the

little minutiae of circumstances. (II.) With regard to the statue which Justin

Martyr, and after him Tertullian and others, report to have been erected by the

Romans to the memory of Simon Magus, a discovery which was made in the

Tiberine island at Rome, about the year 1574, of a marble base or pedestal in-

scribed to Semo Sancus, the ancient Deus Fidius, has induced many of the
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learned to think that the abovc-raentioncd fathers, in consequence of their pos-

sessing merely a superficial knowledge of the Roman superstitions and ancient

popular deities, were led into a mistake, and tiiat what they conceived to be a

monument raised in honour of Simon, was in fact a statue dedicated to this an-

cient deity of a somewhat similar name: an error into which they might the

more easily fall, if, as was by no means unusual, the sculptor had in the inscrip-

tion, put Simoni for Sernoni. Several instances of such commutations of the leU

ters E and I are given from different authors by the learned Jo. Casp. Hagen-

buchius in his EpisLolcc Epigraphiccc, p. 70. vid. Anton, van Dale's Dissertation

de staLua Simonis, annexed to his work de Oraculis, p. 579. Salom. Deylingius

Observai. Sacr. Lib. 1. Observ. xxxvi. p. 140. Beausobre Hisioire de Alanichee,

tom. i. p. 203. 395. Longerue in Sylloge AnecdoLorum Ven. Jo. Diet. Winckleri,

p. 211. as well as innumerable other authorities. So strongly supported indeed

is this conjecture by different circumstances, that apparently it would be doing

it no more than justice were we to give it a higher denomination. Yet such an

amazing weight and influence have the names of Justin and Tertullian with

some men, men too, by no means deficient either in point of sagacity or liberal

information, tliat they will rather, on the faith and authority of these fathers,

give credit to that which carries with it every stamp and indication of error, than

adopt the judgment of some of our greatest literary characters, who not only

show it to be in the highest degree probable that these fathers laboured under a

misconception or mistake, but also point out a way in which every unprejudiced

person must allow it to be very possible that such a misconception or mistake

might have originated. See in addition to Tillemont Mernor. tom. ii. p. i. p. 340.

Styan Thirlby ad Justin. Martyr. y>- 40. Prudent. Maranus the late editor of Jus-

tin, Prccfat. ad Justinum, p. iii. c. vi. p. Ixxxv. Jos. August. Orsi in his Ecclesi-

astical History, written in Italian, tom. ii. p. 119. as also what is contended for

respecting tliis statue by a learned writer in the Museum Haheticum, tom. ii. p.

617. The chief of all the arguments that have been brought forward in favour

of this statue is, that it is not to be believed that men like Justin 3Iartyr and

Tertullian, to whom the Roman language and religion were familiar, could have

been so far deceived as to mistake the deity Semo Sancus for Simon Magus.

But, for my own part, when I recollect how many other errors these f;ithers have

inadvertently admitted into their works, I must confess that I see no difficulty

at all in giving them full credit for such a blunder as this: whilst on the other

hand, every thing whatever seems to oppose itself to my believing that the Ro-

mans could for a moment have so far discarded every sense of propriety, as to

assign to a Jew or Samaritan of infamous reputation, to a man in fact no better

than a juggler or a mountebank, a place amongst tlieir gods, and to honour

his memory with a statue. Concerning Helen, the associate of this [p. 193.]

despicable mortal, I shall enter into no discussion or inquiry. The labours of

the learned with regard to her histor}^ have hitherto only tended to involve nearly

the whole of it in difficulties and obscurity. Of the fact of her having existed,

however, there can be no doubt, unless all that has come down to us respecting

Simon be untrue; for Irenaeus, Eusebius, and x\ugustin, all agree in stating that

her image was preserved, and had a sort of worship paid to it by tlie Simonians,
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and according to On,;'on, conh: Cds. lib. v. j). 2T2. tlic respect wliicli tiioy thus

manifested for the memory of this woman caused them to be occasionally styled

Helenians.

LXVII. Tenets of Simon. The principles on wiiicli the dis-

cipline of Simon was founded, appeur to Lave been niucli the

same with those which were recognized by all the diilerent sects

of the Gnostics. The Supreme Deity, for instance, to whom he

attributed every possible degree of excellence, had, according to

his tenets, existed from all eternity, and at a certain period be-

gotten of himself a number of aeons, or natures after his own

likeness. Again, matter, which he regarded as being radically

corrupt, was represented by him as having in like manner ex-

isted eternally, and being possessed of a generative faculty, to

have become the parentand the author of all evil, as well as of

various other viciously disposed natures. The creation of this

world he considered as having been brought about by a female

a3on, with the assistance of certain powerful genii, without the

concurrence or sanction of the Supreme Deity, By this creator

of the world, he maintained, who was herself of a divine nature

and origin, were generated an incredible number of living souls,

whom she united with bodies composed of matter, and conse-

quently corrupt. Man, therefore, according to him, was com-

pounded of two parts, the one celestial, the other terrene ; the

one divine, the other depraved. The human race he repre-

sented as held in bondage by the founders or creators of this

world, and as living in utter ignorance of the Supreme Deity,

who contemplating with sorrow the disastrous situation and mi-

serable servitude into which such a number of asthereal spirits

were thus unhappily plunged, was in the highest dcgi-ee soli-

citous that they should be stimulated to pursue that path which,

upon their release from the body, would conduct them to his

immediate residence, the seat of everlasting joy and happiness,

to which this pretended philosopher, in common with the rest

of the Gnostics, gave the appellation of 7:>/ero7na. The course

pointed out by him to be observed by the souls who were de-

sirous of attaining to this blissful state, was to cast off all obe-

dience to the founders of this world, by whom he professed

himself to mean those beings who were commonly worshipped

as deities by the multitude, and to endeavour by means of me-
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ditation and mental exertion, to elevate themselves, and approach

as nearly as possible to the supreme source of all good. Souls

not inflamed with such a wish, were, upon the dissolution of

their present earthly prisons, to pass into new bodies until they

should arrive at a knowledge of their great and everlasting pa-

rent. The laws to which the nations of the earth paid obe-

dience, not excepting even the peculiar code of the Jews, were,

he maintained, all fabricated by the founders of this world for

the purpose of perpetuating the bondage of captive souls, and

that they might therefore be disregarded with impunity by all

such minds as had acquired illumination from the fountain of

all wisdom. When the projected deliverance of the [p. 19-i.]

souls of all mankind from the captivity of matter had been

finally accomplished, and they had again joined their first great

parent in the regions above, the whole fabric of this nether

world and all its dependencies, which he pronounced to be a

rude and imperfect work, would, according to his tenets, ex-

perience an overwhelming and utter destruction at the hands

of the Deity. The discipline of Simon, however, differed most

essentially from that of the Grnostic Christians in its principal

feature, since, instead of joining with them in paying homage
to the Saviour of mankind, his aim evidently was to wrest from

Christ the glory of man's recovery, and make it the inheri-

tance of himself and his concubine. For he pretended that the

greatest and most powerful £eon, of the masculine sex, was

actually resident within himself, and that the mother of all

souls had in like manner taken up her abode in the corporeal

frame of his companion Helen ; and asserted that he was in an

especial manner commissioned by the Most High for the three-

fold purpose of communicating to captive souls the knowledge

requisite for their deliverance, of overthrowing the dominion

of the founder of this world, and of delivering Helen Irom the

subjection in which she had long been held by the subordi-

nate agents or associates of this author of all evil.(')

(1) In the accounts given us by ancient vvritei's of the religion and discipline

of Simon, the student finds himself occasionally embarrassed by a want of co-

herence and perspicuity. By no one has the subject been handled with greater

clearness and precision than by the uncertain author of The Reognilions of Cle-

ment and The Clemenlina, who under the form of a disputation between St.
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Peter .-ind Simon, throws considerable li,?lit on several tiiing-s but very imper-

feetly and confusedly treated of by other writers. Nor do I see any just reason

tliat sliould prevent us from yielding liiin every sort of credit as an expounder

of the tenets of Simon, since he lived in an age when the sect of the Sinioniani*

was still in existence, and has certainly recorded nothing that is in any material

degree repugnant to the accounts given by other autliors. As for intentional

misrepresentation or fabeliood, it is diflicult to conceive any inducement that he

could have had to be guilty of it.

LXVIII. Menander. The sccond station in the class of here-

tics derived from the Gnostics, is in general assigned by ancient

writers to Menander, another Samaritan, whom they represent

as having been initiated in the school of Simon. But little ere-

dit, however, can be given to this, after comparing together the

accounts which Irentcus, Justin, Tertullian, and a few others,

have handed down to us respecting this man. For from what

they say, it is plain that his object was to supplant both Christ

and Simon, and to pass himself on the world as the Saviour of

mankind, or an a3on sent down from above for the purpose of

effecting the salvation and deliverance of the souls of the human
race, by communicating to them a knowledge of the true God; a

circumstance v/hich places it beyond all doubt, that he came
neither Avithin the description of a heretic, nor that of a Simo-

nian. The opinion of the early writers above alluded to, respect-

ing him, was in all probability, grounded on their perceiving that

his tenets and doctrine respecting the Deity, the nature of mat-

ter, the origin of this world, and the souls and bodies of its inha-

[p. 195.] bitants, were nearly similar to those Avliich were enter-

tained and taught by Simon and the Gnostic Christians. From
what has reached us respecting Menander, I should conceive his

character to have been rather that of a Avcak enthusiast than of

an artful impostor. The sect which he founded existed but for

a sliort period, and appears to have been alwaj's confined within

very narrow limits.(')

(1) On this subject the reader may consult Irena^us, lib. i. cap. xxiii. p. 100.

Epiphanius Hccres. xxii. p. 61. Justin Mart. Apolog. ii. p. 69. Theodoret, Ifccret.

Fabular. lib. i. cap. ii. p. 193. torn. iv. opp. Tertullian de Anhna, cap. 1. p. 187.

de Resurrect, cap. v. p. 205. Recourse may also be had to Ittigius, Tillemont,

N-it. Alexander, S. Bnsnage, in Annal. and other recent authors who have di-

rected their attention to the elucidation of the early Christian History.
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LXIX. The Nicoiaitans. Since Simon and Menandtr cannot

properly be said to come within the descriptions of heretics, it

follows of course that at the head of those Christians who were
tainted with the Gnostic heresies we must place the Nicoiaitans,

provided that the Nicoiaitans who are rebuked by our blessed

Lord in Eev. ii. 6. 14, 15, be the same with those who under that

denomination are reckoned by the writers of the second century

amongst the sects of the Gnostics. (') The generality of ancient

writers consider Nicolaus, one of the seven men elected by the

church of Jerusalem, as having been either directly or indirectly

the author of this scct.It should seem, however, as if their opi-

nion as to this was founded rather on uncertain report and conjec-

ture than on any testimony that can be relied on.(") Our blessed

Saviour states the Nicoiaitans to have incurred his displeasure in

consequence of the laxity of their morals, and their continuing

to partake of meats offered to idols, and to indulge in fornication,

contrary to the Apostle's injunction, Acts, xv. 29, but he does

not charge them with entertaining any heretical principles or

opinions. By the writers of the subsequent ages, however, they

are represented as having adopted the Gnostic maxims resjDcct-

ing the existence of two principles, the one of light, the other

of darkness, the origin of the visible world, the ministry of

seons, and the like. Over every thing relating to this sect there

hangs a degree of obscurity which we believe it will ever be found

beyond the power of human ingenuity to dispel. (')

(1) The opinions of such of tlis learned as either deny that such a sect as

that of the Nicoiaitans ever existed, or maintain that it took its name, not from

any particular person who might be the founder of it, but from the accordance

of its principles with the impiety of Balaam, have been made the subject of par-

ticular investigation by me in a dissertation, which is to be found at [p. 196.]

p. 395. of vol. i. of my Syntagma Disserlalionum ad Histcriam Ecclcs. perlineni.

(2) Cassianus, Collation, xviii. cap. xvi. p. 529. edit. Francf. 1722. fol. says,

Nam licet liunc. Nicolaum quklam asserant nan ilium fuisse qui ad opits ministerii

ah Apostolis est electus,nvii[oiamcn minus eumde illo discipulorum fuisse numero

negare non possunt.

(3) Irenajus adv. Hccrcs lib. iii. cap. xi. p. 188. Tertullian de Prccscript.

Hisret. cap. xlvii. p. 128. Clemens Alex. Stromat.Wh. iii. cap. iv. p. 524. Augus-

tin de Hcres. cap. v. p. 60. To these I omit adding Epiphanius, because he con-

fesses that what he says of the Nicoiaitans belongs equally to all the diiferent

sects of the Gnostics. Upon a comparison of the grounds on which our blessed

Saviour's rebuke of the Nicoiaitans is founded, with the errors which are attri-
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buU',1 to them by the writers of aftcr-timcp, I must confess that I cannot help

ciitortaiiiinjr very consiilerable ikmbts whcUu'rthc Nic()l.iitan.s iiiuiilioiicd in tiie

Revelations were the same witli the Nieohiitans of Clement and others, or a

diflerent sect. Had the Nicolaitans with vvliom our Saviour was so much dis-

pleased been devoted to the Gnostic discipline and opinions, they would not, in

my humble judgment, have been reproved by him merely on account of their

reprehensible course of life, but their erroneous principles would likewise have

been made the subject of animadversion, and his followers would have been

cautioned against imbibing any of their extravagant and pernicious tenets. For

surely these principles were pregnant with no less, or rather a greater degree of

danger, to the minds of the simple and artless Christians, than was to be appre-

hended from the offensive improprieties and vices in which the Nicolaitans in-

dulged, in direct opposition to the apostolic precepts. And is it to be believed,

that our blessed Saviour, when enjoining his followers to avoid associating with

the Nicolaitans, on account of their incontinence, would not have touched on, or

in the slightest degree alluded to the origin or fount from whence this laxity of

morals had proceeded? The probability, as it appears to me, is, that in the se-

cond century amongst the numerous leaders of the different Gnostic sects which

were at that time springing up in almost every direction, there might be one of

the name of Nicolaus, who might give to his followers the denomination of

Nicolaitans, and that the title, thus acquired by this sect, having reached the cars

of the early Christian fathers, who as we well know, were very apt occasionally

to fall into mistakes as to matters of this kind, they were hastily led to consider

these sectaries as being one and the same with the Nicolaitans mentioned by

St. John in the Epistles to the seven Asi>itic churches: and since they knew of

no man of the name of Nicolaus who had attained to any degree of reputation

or consequence in the Christian community, except him who is mentioned in

Scripture as having been elected one of the seven ministers of the church of

Jerusalem, they at once concluded that this sect must have owed its origin to

him. iMy desire is to be understood as throwing out these suggestions rather in

the way of conjecture, than as pretending to speak with any degree of pereinj)-

toriness as to this point. I will not however scruple to say, that I think I have

at least a strong probability in my fevour.

LXX. Cerinthns. In the same age witli St. Jolin and the Ni-

colaitans, flourished, as is commonly tliought, the Jew Cerinthus,

though there are not wanting some who consider him as having

lived in the second century, and long posterior to the time of

[p. 197.] John.(') Having devoted himself for some time to the

study of letters and philosophy at Alexandria in Egypt, he at

length engaged in one of the most difficult undertakings imagin-

able, namely, that of harmonizing the principles of the Gnostic

discipline and those of Christianity, with the peculiar maxims
and opinions of the Jews. From the principles of the Gnostio
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philosopliy lie adopted those whicli respect the pleroma, the

aeons, the origin of this world, and the great length of time

through which the human race had remained in utter ignorance

of the supreme Deity, together with all such maxims and te-

nets as were intimately connected with these. As he could not

however, with consistency, admit into his system any thing ab-

solutely rejjugnant to the Jewish religion, it became necessary

for him in part to qualify what he thus adopted, and he accor-

dingly relinquished the position that matter was intrinsecally evil

and corrupt, inasmuch as it set itself in opposition to the belief

entertained by the generality of the Jews respecting the future re-

surrection of men's bodies. The character likewise of the found-

er ofthis world, whom he considered as the legislator and governor

of the Jewish people, Avas much softened down by him. The de-

pravity, pride, and cruelty attributed to this Being by the Gnostica

were all thrown into the shade, and he was represented as one oi

the most powerful genii, although unfortunately estranged from

the true God. In the creation of this world he was not supposed

to have acted without the knowledge and permission of the Deity,

or to have been inflaenced by any improper motive. By way of

reconciling this strange jumble of opinions with Christianity, Ce-

rinthus maintained, that the supreme Deity, being displeased

with the uncontrouled dominion usurped by the founder of this

world and his subordinate agents over the human race, which

had by degrees degenerated into the most irrational tyranny, re-

solved at length to put an end to it, and with this view to send

down amongst mankind a celestial legate, or messenger, who

should remove from their minds that cloud of superstition and

ignorance with which they were oppressed, and by communicating

to them a knowledge of their first great Parent, instruct them

in the way of regaining their native liberty and happiness.

Amongst the sons of men no corporeal receptacle was deemed

by the Almighty wisdom to offer so fit an abode for an heavenly

guest ofthis kind as the body ofJesus, the legitimate child ofJoseph

and Mary, a person eminently gifted with talents and under-

standing. Upon him therefore it v/as ordered, that one of the

ever-blessed iieons, whose name was Christ, should descend in the

shape of a dove at the time of his baptism by John. Jesus then

having the seon Christ thus united with him, commenced, ac-
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cording to Ccrintlius, a vigorous attack on the power and do-

minion ol' the loundor of this workl and his associates, endeavour-

ing to convince tlie Jews that the one only supreme God was
alone deserving of their worship, and confirming the truth of his

doctrine aud precepts by various miracles and signs. The result,

however, of these his labours in the cause of the Deity was un-

favourable: for the Jewish elders, at the instigation of that Being

whose empire was thus seriously invaded, and whose energies

were of course exerted to the utmost for the preservation of his

usurped authority, laid violent hands on Jesus and put him to

death on the cross. In the ignominy and horrors of this punish-

ment nothing was supposed to have been involved beyond the

bare corporeal frame of the man Jesus, the Nazarenc: for imme-
diately on the seizure of his person by the Jews, the divine prin-

ciple, or Christ, by which it had been animated, took its depar-

[p. 198.] ture from the earth and returned to the blissful regions of

the pleroma, from whence it had originally proceeded. The way
chalked out by Cerinthus for obtaining salvation partook in like

manner of the Gnostic, Jewish, and Christian schemes. Accord-

ing to him it was incumbent on all who were desirous of arriving

at future happiness to relinquish every sort of homage which they

might have been accustomed to pay to the founder of this world

(who previously to the time of Christ had been the leader of the

Jewish people) and his associates, or to any of the various Gen-

tile deities, and to make the Supreme Deity, and father of Clirist,

together with Christ himself, the only objects of their reverential

worship. Such parts of the law of Moses as Jesus by his example

had sanctioned, he pronounced fit to be still observed, the rest to

be disregarded. Finally, he declared it to be necessary that in

all their actions they should strictly conform themselves to the

law of Christ. To those who should continue stedfast in their

obedience to these precepts he held out the promise of a future

resurrection from the dead—enjoyments of the most exquisite

nature during Christ's reign here upon earth—and subsequently,

a life of immortality and endless joy in the blissful regions above.

For, adhering to the Jewish way of thinking in this respect,

Cerinthus held, that upon the resurrection of our bodies

Christ would be again united with the man Jesus, and hav-

ing founded a new city on the site of the ancient Jerusalem,
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would reign there in triumpliant splendor for tlie space of a

thousand jears.('')

(1) See Sam. Basnage Annal. PolUico-Ecclpsiasl. torn. ii. p. 6. Pctr. Faydit

Eccla'trcissemens sur CHisloire Ecdesiasiique des deux premieres Siecles, cap. v.

p. 64. Fred. Adolph. Lainpius, Comm. in Evangel. Johannis Prolegom. lib. ii.

chap. ill. Jxvii. p. 182. all of whom are of opinion that Cerinthus lived about

the time of Hadrian or Antoninus Pius. The arguments on which Ihoir opi-

nion is grounded have been replied to by Jo. Franc. Buddeus in his work de

Eccles. Apostolic, caj). v. p. 412. The principal argument relied on by those of

the learned who dissent from the common opinion is, that the early fathers, for

the most part, place Cerinthus after Carpocrates in the catalogue of heretics,

which latter, without dispute, lived and taught in the second century; a circum-

stance which doubtless would carry with it considerable w^eight, did it appear

that the early Christian writers had paid due attention to the regular order of

time in their enumeration of heretics : but instead of this, we know the fact

to be that the names of heretics are set down by Irena3us, TcrtuUian, Clement,

and others, at random, without any regard being had to the times in wliich

they lived.

It is asserted by Irenseus, Jerome, and others, that St. John wrote his gos-

pel, and particularly the commencement of it, with an express view to the con-

futation of the erroneous tenets of Cerinthus respecting Christ. See Tillcmont's

Memoires, tom. i. p. iii. p. 936. This is denied by some more recent writers, but

on grounds not altogether satisfactory. See a small work of Geo. L. Oeder, Je

Scopo Evmigelii Johannis, published at Leipsig in 1732, in 8vo.

(2) In the view which I have here given of the Cerinthian discipline, I am
borne out by the express testimony of ancient writers. My account, [p. 199.]

however, amounts to nothing more than an imperfect sketch. For from no an-

cient author could I obtain that full degree of information respecting the Cerin-

thian system of religion which alone could enable me to exhibit a complete and

satisfactory view of it; a thing which it would gratify me highly to have done,

since in point of reason and ingenuity the author of it appears to have possess-

ed a superiority over the rest of the Gnostics. It cannot indeed be denied, that

by the generality of those writers who speak of him he is represented as devoid

of understanding, libidinous, depraved, a man who held out, as an allurement to

his followers, the promise of a free indulgence in obscene gratifications during

the future reign of Christ upon earth. But really, as far as t am capable of

forming a judgment on the matter, the blemishes and defects of his character

appear to have been very unreasonably magnified by his accusers. In his opi-

nions I perceive, it is true, the marks of a mind not sufficiently purified, and dis-

posed not unfrequently, to deviate from the path of sound reason: but nothhig

whatever bespeaking a propensity to vicious or libidinous indulgences : no-

thing indicating a love for or pursuit of illicit pleasures : there are even some

things in them which make in his favour, and prove him to have been destitute

neither of sense nor of spirit. How, let me ask, could it be possible that the

kingdom which it was asserted Christ would hereafter establish at Jerusalem,
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tihoiilil li;ivc been hold lorlh in promise :is a Kink of iinmo ality, vice, and con-

cui)iisconci.', by one wlio cnlcriained tiie Iiiirlii'-t reverence for tlie wisdom, jus-

tice, and \irtue of Jesus of Nazaretii, and maintained tiiat it was his su|ierior

sanctity and knowledge wiiicli induced the Deity to select his corporeal frame

as ii fit terrestrial residence for his oflspring Christ, the chief of the celestial

aeons? How could this have been done by one who was constantly propound-

ing Jesus as a model of virtue and wisdom to mankind? By one again who in-

culcated the necessity of strictly observing that part of the law of Moses to

which Jesus himself had conformed? Is it to be believed, that Ccrintlius could

have excited or countenanced in his followers an expectation tiiat in the looked

for kingdom of 1000 years, during which, according to him, Christ, the immedi-

ate olfspring of the Supreme Deity, united to the person of Jesus, the most in-

telligent and sacred of human beings, was to reign here on earth, every moral tie

would be dissolved, and mankind be left at liberty to gratify their inordinate de-

sires witliout restraint? Or in other words, that the greatest and best of poten-

tates, the immediate^offspring of the Deity, would become the instrument of pro-

moting amongst a set of subjects newly recalled to life, the perpetration of all

those crimes and flagitious enormities of which he had in times past expressed

his utter detestation? To my mind tliis appears so remote from all probability,

that I know not how to account for so many learned men's having insisted on

it that Cerinthus held forth to his followers the prosjjcct of their being permit-

t( d to riot without restraint in one continued scene of the grossest sensuality

during tlie expected future reign of Christ here upon earth. I am at no loss how-

ever, in assigning this accusation to its proper source. Not a doubt can exist

but tiiat it originated with Caius, the presbyter and Diony.-ius Alexandrinus, two

writers of the third century, as appears from Eusebius Jlislor. Eccles. lib. iii. cap.

xxviii. p. 100. To prior ages it was utterly unknown. But at tire time when the

above-mentioned authors wrote, the dispute with the Chiliasts, or those who

maintained that Christ would hereafter reign upon earth for the space of a thou-

sand years, was carrying on with considerable warmth, and the object of tliese

writers evidently was to repress this doctrine. With a view therefore the more

readilv to accomplish their end, thoy made it appear that the original author or

parent of Chiliasm amongst the Christians was Cerintiius, a pernicious cliaracter,

and one wlio had long since been condemned. And this, perhaps, might be al-

lowable enough : but not content with this, they, by way of still more elTectually

preventing the Christians from every imitation of Cerinthus, deemed it expedi-

ent to augment the popular antipathy against him, and to persuade the multi-

tude that he wa- a distinguished p.atron of vice and iniquity; and that it was

[p. 200 ] impossible for any one who was not inimical to the cause of piety and

virtue, to approve of or countenance his doctrine respecting the future reign of

Christ upon earth. Should it bo objected to me, as it probably may, that this

case of mine rests merely on supposition, and is grounded on no positive evi-

dence, I confess it. But when it is considered that prior to these adversaries of

Chiliasm, no one had ever attributed to Cerinthus so gross an error; when it ia

remembered that this very error with which he is charged is by no means to be

reconciled witli the other parts of his doctrine; in fine, when we reflect how ut-
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terly incredible it ia that any man, not altogether bereft of his oenses, should

make an unrestricted license to riot in obscenity and filth the characteristic fea-

ture of a kingdom over wliich Jesus Christ was triumphantly to reign ; I rather

think tliat but few tilings will appear to have a greater weigiit of probability on

their side tlian the conjecture which I have thus hazarded.

Having relieved Cerinthus from the weight of this reproach, I will now
advert to some particulars connected with the history of his system of dis-

cipline, in regard to which it were to be desired that further light could be

obtained. (I.) It may be recollected that I have said Cerinthus differed in

opinion from the rest of the Gnostics respecting the nature of matter. Now
for this I cannot vouch any ancient authorities, but it struck me as very fairly

deducible from certain of his tenets. For since he believed Jesus to have been

a real man, born according to that law by wiiich all other mortals are produced

and yet considered Christ, who was of a divine nature, as having been united

in the most intimate connection witii him; and since it was likewise a part of

his creed that men's bodies would hereafter be restored to life from the dead, it

surely must be impossible that he could have regarded matter as the fountain

and seat of all evil. In this respect I should have supposed him to have been

of the same opinion with those philosophers of the East who considered urit-

ter as having been originally produced by the Deity, and who consequently

could not regard it as absolutely and iutrinsecally corrupt. What it was that

Cerinthus looked upon as the cause of evil is not mentioned by any ancient

author, nor is it to be collected from any maxims or tenets of his that have been

handed down to us on record. (II.) A considerable degree of obscurity like-

wise hangs over the opinion entertained by him respecting the founder of this

world. His notions of this Being appear to have been that he was of an order

vastly inferior to the Supreme Deity, but altogether devoid of malice and arro-

gance ; and that although he had lost all knowledge of God, the governor of

all things, yet that his work was undertaken and completed with the knowledge,

consent, and assistance of the Most High. Since it was not his wish to

abrogate the whole of the Jewish law, although he considered it as having been

framed by the founder of this world, but meant that a part of it should remain

in force, it is plain that he must have attributed to this Being a portion of

diving wisdom and illumination. It strikes me, therefore, that Cerinthus must

have conceived that the Supreme Deity, by means of one of those celestial

natures whom the Gnostics term asons, excited the Being who afterwarda

became the founder of the world, and who at that time perhaps presided over

one or other of the heavenly orbs, to undertake the reducing into order and

form the rude and undigested mass of matter which had through infinite ages

been emanating from the bosom of Omnipotence, as also to replenish it with

inhabitants, and give to those inhabitants a set of laws. That the Deity more-

over was not at first displeased with the dominion which this Being and his

associates in labour assumed over the human race ; but that in process of time,

upon observing that the founder of the world, who had reserved to hmiself the

government of the Jewish people, and in a much greater degree those of his

associates to whom the other nations of the earth had been rendered subject,
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had dep;irtcd widely from the principles of sound wisdom, he determined by

the mission of Jesus Cinnst to ])ut ;in end lo their tyranny. As no nieana

present themselves for our obtaining a further insii(ht into the oj)iiiions of

Cerintlius as to tiicse points, we are constrained to leave the subject as we
found it, enveloj)ed in obscurity. (HI.) One of the accusations brouyht against

Ceriiithus by ancient writers, is that of his having entertained too great a

partiality for the law of Moses: an accusation which I must confess I think to

[p. 201.] be by no means an ill-founded one. For it would be eisy to puint out

several parts of his discipline wliicii prove, to demonstration, that an attachment

to the Jewish rites and opinions had gained a strong and predominating

influence over iiis mind. And tliey are therefore in an error, who, with Bas-

nage and Faydit deny him to have been of the Jewish religion, as well as those

who, with Massuet {Diss, in Irenccnum, i. art. vi. p. Ixv.) assert that what is said

by ancient authors of his having had it in view to reconcile the Jewish religion with

Christianity is not deserving of credit. What is commonly reported, however,

of his having wished to impose on the necks of the Christians an observance of

the whole law, is equally remote from the truth. The nature of his system of

discipline did not admit of this; for in many respects it went to show that the

author of the law of Moses, i. e. the founder of this world, had erred : and since

it was inculcated by Cerinthus that no sort of homage should for the future be

paid to tliis Being, but that the Supreme Author of every thing and the Father

of Christ should alone be worshipped by the Jews as well as all other nations,

it must of necessity have been a part of his sclierae, that all those rites which

were so peculiarly ap|)ropriate to the God of the Jews as not to admit of their

being transferred into the service of another and a superior Deity, should be

abolished. Moreover, both Epiphanius and Philaster, the latter in his book de

H'xresibus, caj). xxxvi. p. 78. the former, Hccres. xxviii. ^ 2. p. iii. expressly

say, that it was a part only of the law of Moses which appeared to Cerinthus

worthy of being retained, and to which he thought the Christians might with

propriety conform. It is observable, however, that Dionysius Petavius, the

Latin translator of Epi])hanius, has skipped over the words dvo f^t^u: in the

original, and it seems not at all unlikely that this negligence of his may have

given occasion to many to think that Cerinthus wished to encumber Chris-

tianity with an observance of the whole of the law of Moses. And here,

should any one be desirous of knowing what part of the old law it was that

Cerinthus thought to be of perpetual obligation, and what part he considered

as having been abrogated by Christ, our reply must be, that it is a question

involved in great obscurity, and consequently, one not easily to be resolved.

The most probable conjecture appears to be, that he took the example of

Christ for a standard or rule, deeming it proper that all those things to which

Christ, during his union with the man Jesus, had conformed, should bo observed

and complied with by those who profess themselves to be his followers. An
opinion which indeed Epiphanius seems greatly to countenance, when in I. c.

\ v. p. 113, he says, that the Cerinthians, after the example of Christ, supported

the authority of the law of iMoses. (TV.) At the first sight it seems somewhat

wonderful that a man who conceived it proper to reject a part of the Mosaic
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law, should yet deem it fit to retain the Jewish persuasion respecting the future

millenary reign of the JMessi;ili here upon earth, an idle notion wJiich had its rise

long after the promulgation of the law. But upon a more attentive review of
the discipline of CV-rinthus, I think I can perceive the reasons which induced him
to promote ratlier tlian repress the expectation of an empire of tiiis kind. The
holy, wise, and innocent man Jesus, in whose corporeal frame Christ had taken

up his residence during his abode here on earth, had, according to the Cerin-

thian scheme, experienced great injury at the hands of this his celestial guest.

For when the Jews, in consequence of his having attacked their lawgiver and
Deity, proceeded to lay violent hands on Jesus, Christ, hy whose instigation and
command he had done .so, instead of supporting him against them, at once took

his departure and left this unhappy mortal, unbefriended and defenceless, to

sink under the torments and the fury of his enraged enemies. Now a desertion

of this kind could not fail to carry with it an air of much injustice and ingrati-

tude. For what can be conceived more unprincipled than in a time of the

gi-eatest peril to desert a good and eminent character, through whom [p. 202.]

one may have taught and acted, and leave him to be tormented and put to

death by his enemies? By way therefore of relieving the character of the

Deity and his son CIn-ist from this blemish, Cerintims deemed it expedient to

promote amongst his followers a belief that Christ would one day or other

even here upon earth, make ample recompense to his former mortal associate,

both in honours and rewards, for all the injuries and sufferings to which he

had been subjected on his account. For that at a fixed time he would ao-ain

descend from above, and renewing the union which had foi'merly subsisted

between him and Jesus, make him his partner in a triumphant reign of one

thousand years' duration. Contrasted with this magnificent and lasting recom-

pense, the calamities endured by Jesus on account of Christ become light and

insignificant. (V.) It is sufficiently clear that the Cerinthian sect flourished

chiefly in that part of Asia which was anciently termed Proconsular Asia, or

Lydia, and of which the principal city was Ephesus, where St. John spent the

latter part of his days. But as to the extent of this sect, or the time when it

became extinct, we have no certain information. Its existence should seem not

to have been protracted beyond the second century. Isaac Beausobre, indeed,

in his Dissert, sur Ics Nazareens, which is to be found in the supplement to his

Historia Hussitica, p. 144, has sttempted, from some words of the emperor

Julian, apud Cyrillum, lib. vi. corUra Julian, p. 333, to prove that the Cerinthians

were not extinct even in the fourth century. But the fact is, that he did not

sufficiently attend to what is said by Julian. What the emperor remarks is

this, that there were cerlain of the Christians who thought that "the Wo'-d " of

which St. John speaks, was distinct from Jesus Christ. These Christians

Beausobre conceives to have been Cerinthians, but he is mistaken. For Ccrin-

thus did not differ from the rest of the Christians in making a distinction

between " the Word," or the divine nature, and the man Jesus Christ. All

Christians do this; at least all who assent to the decrees of the Council of

Nice. St. John himself clearly does so when he says that the Word was made

flesh. John, i. 14. What distinguished Cerinthus from other Christians waa
17
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Jii.s doiiying that tlio Word coak'isct'd in one jKMson with Jcaiis, and cmitcnding

tiiat tile latter was thirty years of age when Christ descended on iiim, as also

tiiat upon the seizure of Jesus by ihi Jews, Clirist withdrew from Jiis person,

and returned to tiie place from whence he had come. His opinion of Christ in

this respect bears somewhat of a resemblance to that which is commonly attri-

bnted to Nestoriiis, dividing Christ Jesus into two distinct persons. His tenets,

however, were by far worse than what the Nestorian maxims countenance, and

we therefore eaimot agree witii Faydit, Lampius, and oilier learned men, who
consider Cerinthus as having, in point of fact, been a Nestorian before the time

of Nestoriiis.

END OF THE FIRST CEMURV.
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY
OF THE

SKCOND CENTURY.

I. Propagation of the Christian religion. The Christian rehgion,

which in the course of the former age had made its way through-

out a considerable portion of the world, and pervaded nearly the

whole of the Roman empire, was, in the century on which we
are now about to enter, by the zeal and incredible exertions of

its teachers, still more widely diffused, and propagated even

amongst those nations, which on account of their ferocity and

the loathsomeness of their manners were justly regarded with

horror by the rest. Being destitute of any documents on the

subject that can properly be relied on, it is impossible for us,

with any degree of exactness, to specify either the time, cir-

cumstances, or immediate authors, of this further diffusion of the

blessings of the gospel, or particularly to distinguish the pro-

vinces which had hitherto remained uncheered by, and noAv first

received the light of celestial truth from those to which it had

been communicated in the former century. We must rest satis-

fied therefore with being able to ascertain, in a general way,

from the unexceptionable testimony of writers of these and the

following times, that the limits of the church of Christ were, in

this age, extended most widely ; in so much, indeed, as to make
them correspond very nearly with the confines of the then known
habitable world. (')

(1) Some very striking passages respecting the amplitude and extent of the

Christian community, are to be met with in the works of those most excellent

writers of the second century, Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, and Tertullian, writers,

cf whom it is not too much to say, tliat they are, in general, most deseiT-

ingof unlimited credit. S cTs h says Justin, (Dialog, cum Tryp'none, p. 341.

edit. Jebbian.) yag 6^.a>; Is't to yivug dv^-edTrmv, iiTi fictpCapaiv, 'im 'Eaxiivwv, iirt

aV^ds uiTivmy ovo/h-jlti Trp^jcrsLyopi-JCfxivu^Vt h au^^^Citev, h uOixci'V KUKny.iva<v, » (V

S'JtKVVJ KTHVOTOOfiatV OtKUVTOlV, iV o7j /UiJ S'la T S OVOy.ttTOS Te J<I/06'3"£VTOS ''ih!r5f
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ni)(^x\ nut fj)(_ii^imt T(o TTJiTgi x.</ voinTVi Ttlii c\<iiy yiviVTon. Ne uniim quidem

est genus morlalium, she barbarorum, she O'rcecorum, seu eliain aliorum om-

nium, quocumque appellenlur nomiv£,velin plaustris (k'^entium, xel dumo caren-

iium, vel in Icnloriis vhenlium, et pecoribus vilam toleranlium, inter quns per nch

mencrucifixi Jesu supjilicationes, et gratiarmn adiunes patri et fabricalwl i/mnium.

non fianl. Subseiiueutly, at p. 351. he iigairi expresses himself iiuicli to the

same purport, thoujrli in fewer words. Now admittiiif^, what indeed is too obvi-

[p. 2U4.] ous to Le denied, that there is in this somewhat of exaggeration, since

long after tlie age of Justin there were many nations of tlie earth wliich had

not been brought to a knowledge of Christ, still there could have been no room

for this very exaggeration, had not the Christian religion been at that time mo.st

extensively diffused throughout the world. frenaDus, disputing with the Valen-

tinians, (lib. i. adv. Ilccres. cap. x. p. 48. edit. Massuet.) opposes to them the entire

Christian church, whicli he represents as extended throiighmt tite whole world, even

to the ulLermost bounds of the earth. From tliis immense multitude of Christi.ina

in the general, he then selects certain particular churches widely separated from

each other in point of situation, and sets them in opposition to his adversaries.

K«/ HTi ai \]i I'i^fAAviuis iJ'pufAivAt iKX.Xxo'iu.t aXXaij TTtTTtiiunuo'iy, H aKheei Tra^ui'ti'i-

a.a-iv, uTi iV Ta/s ^idpisLH, in sv KiKrcl;, kte xoto toj ovaTuXus, Sn iv 'Al-

yurra, sti Iv AiSun, Sti at katu fjiitra t» Kitry.x Ifg-jjutrtti. Ac neque hcc qua:

in Germaniis sitce sunt Ecclesicc aliter credunt, ant allter tradunt, nee qucc in

Hiberiis, aut Cellis, neque lux qucc in oriente, neque hcc qucc in jEgij])lo, neque hcc

qucc in Libya, neque hcc qucc in medio mtindiconstilutcc. In su])port of the doctrine

then for which he is contending, we see Trenajus here calls to witness churches

from all the three grand divisions of the world which were at that time known.

From Europe, the Germanic, the Iberian or Spanish and the Celtic or Gaulish.

He himself lived amongst the Celts, and was a near neighbour to the Germans

and Iberi;ins ; and must consequently have been most intimately acquainted with

the situation of Christian affairs in those parts. From Asia he adduces the

churches of the East, by which I conceive him to mean those which had been

planted at the eastern extremity of Asia. Finally, from Africa he calls to his

support, the churches of Egypt and Libya. To what ciiurches he alludes when

he speaks of those "situated in the centre of the world," it is not very easy to

say. The commentators on Irenaeus would have us to understand him as hav-

ing in view the churches of Palestine, since it appears that anciently Palestine

was, by some, considered as situated in the centre of the world. How far this

may be just I am unable to say. Possibly the word xss-^ij, or world, might be

put by Irenffius, as it is by others of the ancient writers, for the Roman empire.

Annexing this sense to the word, the centre of the world would be Italy, which

was as it were the heart of the Roman empire. Another interpretation has been

offered to the world by Gabriel Liron, a learned monk, of the order of the Be-

nedictines, {Singidaritcs Hisloriques et Litleraires, tom. iv. p. 197.) who sup-

poses that by the centre of the world was meant Asia Minor, Greece, Thrace,

Illvricum, Pannonia, Italy and the Isles; in short all those parts wliich were sur-

rounded by the countries which he had before enumerated. Tertulli;!n gives a

more copious list than Irenaeus, of the nations that had embraced Christianity,
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although perhaps less to be depended on. In quern enim alium, says he, (in lib.

adv. Judccos, c. vii. p. 212. edit. Rigalt.) universal genles crediderunt, nisi in

Christum qui jam venii ? Qui enim. et, (tiiere seems to be some deficiency or

corruption of tlie text in thi.s place,) ali<E genies crediderunt : Partlii, Medi, Ela-

milcc, et qui inhabitant Mesopotamiam, Armeniam, Phrygiam, Cap-padociam, el

inculentes Poniimi, et Asiam,et Pa?nphijliam: immoranles JEgypturn, et regioncm

Africcc quit est trans Cyrenem inhnbitantes'! Romaniet incolcc ; tunc et in Hieru-

salem Judcci el ccctercc gentes : utjam Geiulorum varietates, et Mauro- [p. 205.]

rum mulli Jines : Hispaniarum omnes termini, et Galliarum diversa: nationes, et

Britannorum inaccessa Rnmanis loca, Christo vera subdita, et Sar7natarum, et Da-
cormn, el Germanorum, el Scytharimi, et ahditarum nndtarum gentium et proxincia-

rum et insidarum jriultarum nobis ignolarum, et qua: enumerare minus possumus :

in quibus omnibus locis Chrisli namen, qui jam venif, regnal. Con.'sidering tliis

passage as perfectly explicit, and every way worthy of credit, various of the

learned have not hesitated on the faith of it, to pronounce that the Christian re-

ligion had, at this time obtained for itself a footing in all the different nations

here enumerated. For my own part were I to follow them in this, it would not

be without a strong apprehension that I might plunge myself into difficulties

not easily to be surmounted. In fact, it appears to me, that Tertullinn puts on

here a little of tlie rhetorician, as he does in many other parts of his writings,

and relates some things which it would strangely puzzle me, or any one else to

demonstrate. In the first place, it is to be remarked, that the middle part of the

above passage is taken from the Acts of the Apostles, and that, with the excep-

tion of the Armenians, it exhibits a catalogue of precisely the same nations as

are enumerated by the Jews who had heard the Apostles speak in foreign

tongues, Acts, ii. 8. 9. From what the Jews are there recorded to have said,

Tertullinn seems to have conceived what carries on its very face the marks of

absurdity, namely, that all the nations of whom those devout Jews there make
mention, were at once induced to embrace the Cliristian f;iith. It is next ob-

servnble, that what Tertullian here says of Christianity having in his time been

professed by divers nations of the Gauls is directly contrary to the fiict. In the

time of Tertullian, the church of Gaul had attained to no degree of strength or

size, but was quite in its infancy, and confined perhaps within the limits of one

individual nation, as the inhabitants of the country themselves acknowledge.

What he adds about Christ's being acknowledged in those parts of Britain to

which the Roman arms had not penetrated, is still wider removed from the truth.

Finally, his asserting that many unexplored nations and unknown islands and

provinces had embraced Christianity, most plainly evinces that he suffered him-

self to be carried away by the warmth of imagination, and did not sufficiently

attend to what he was committing to paper. For how could it be possible tliat

Tertullian should have been brought acquainted with what was done in unex-

plored regions and unknown islands and provinces ? In fjxct, instead of feeling

his way by means of certain and approved testimony, he appears, in tins instance,

to have become the dupe of vague and indistinct rumour.

IL Mission of Pantjenus to India. The name of One of tllOSe,
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however, wlio devoted themselves to the propagation of tlic gos-

pel amongst the nations of the cast, lias been transmitted to pos-

terity, viz. that of Panticniis, a man of eminent abilities, and one

by Avhom the cause of Christianity was, in various ways, con-

siderably benefited. Having applied himself with diligence to

the cuUivation of letters and philosophy, and presided for awhile

with distinguished credit over the Christian school at Alexandria,

he at length, either on the suggestion of his own mind, or by the

[p. 200.] command of Demetrius, his bishop, engaged in a mis-

sion to the Indians, who had about this time manifested a wish

for Christian instruction, and communicated to them that saving

knowledge of which they stood in need. To which of the

many nations comprehended by the ancients, under the general

title of Indians, it was that Pantasnus thus went, has been the

subject of dispute. My own opinion is that this mission or-

iginated in an ;Tpi)lic:iti()u made to the bishop of Alexandria by
certain Jews who were settled in Arabia Felix, and who had

been originally converted to Christianity by Bartholomew, re-

questing that a teacher might be sent them for the purpose of

renovating and keeping alive amongst them the true religion,

which, for want of such assistance, had gone much to decay, and

was visibl}^ every day still further on the decline. If this con-

jecture of mine be well founded, it must of necessity follow, that

those are in an error who conceive that India obtained her first

knowledge of the Gospel through PantoBnus.Q

(1) For wliutover we know of the sacred' legation of Pantasnus to the In-

dians, we are indebted to Ensebiiis and Jerome; between whom, however, there

is some little difference of narration respecting it. By the former, in his Hist.

Eccles. lib. v. cap. x. p. 175. Pantajnus is represented as having, on the sugges-

tion of his own mind, undertaken a journey amongst the people of the oast for

the purpose of converting them to Christianity, and to have extended his travels

even as far as the Indians. The latter, in his Calal. Sc.riplor. Ecdesiasl. cap.

xxxvi. p. 107. cd. Fabric, et Episiol. Ixxxiii. p. 6.56. torn. iv. opp. part ii. ed. Be-

nedict, reports that certain delegates had been dispatched by the Indians to Alex-

andria, requesting of Demetrius, the bishop of that city, that a Christian instruc-

tor might be sent them; and tliat Demetrius, acceding to their wishes, directed

Pantsenus, the prefect of the Alexandrian school to accompany those men on their

return. If then we give credit to Eusebius, we must understand Pantaenus as

liaving voluntarily, and purely out of love towards God, undertaken tlie labour

of disseminating a knowledf^e of the gospel amongst divers of the barbarous na-

tions of the east, including even the Indians: if on the contrary we take Jerome
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for our guide, it sh( xild seem that he wjis sent by Iiis bishop on a special mis-

sion to the Indians, and to none besides. Possibly it may not be very ditRcult

to bring about a reconciliation between these two accounts. Pantsenus had,

probably at the instigation of his own mind, gone forth with a view to the con-

version of some of the more neighbouring nations, and, perhaps, met with some

success. Whilst he was thus employed, the Indian delegates, in all likelihood,

arrived at Alexandria, requesting that a Christian instructor might be sent to

their countrymen: and Demetrius having received the most ample testimony of

his knowledge, faiih, and zeal, pitched upon this same Pantaenus as the most

proper person to accompany them on their return. But since it is well known

that the Greek and Latin writers gave the title of Indians to many of the more

remote eastern nations, of whom little or nothing w'as known, and also occa-

sionally made use of the term to denote the Persians, Parthians, Medes, Ethio-

pians, Libyans, Arabians, and others, as is not unusual with us at this day, the

learned have made it a question what Indians those were to whom a knowledge

of the gospel was imparted by Panteenus. Most of them imagine that the scene

of his labours must have been the country of India Magna which is watered by

the Indus, and wiiich we now term Eastern India : an opinion that seems to be

countenanced by Jerome, who says that Pantaenus was sent to the Brachmans.

Missus esl, says he in his 83d Epistle, in Indiam uiChrislum apud Brachmanas

el illius gentis philosophos prccdicaret. For Brachmans or Bramins is [p. 207.]

the title by wliich tlie wise men of India Magna are distinguished to this day;

but by the ancients the term Brachmanus was applied in a manner equally vague

and ambiguous with that of Indians, and it appears to be not at all unlikely that

Jerome might, in this instance, have no authority but his own fancy for what he

said. Those illustrious scholars. Hen. Valesius, L. Holstenius, and others, have

therefore rather thought that it was to the Abyssinians or Ethiopians that Pan-

ttenus went, since the appellation of Indians, (a title which they are still fond

of retaining) was given also to these people by the ancients: and in audition to

this, they are as it were, next door neighbours to the Egyptians, and keep up a

constant commercial intercourse with them. See Basnage

—

Annal. Poliiico-

Ecclesiast . torn. ii. p. 207. Hen. Valesius, Adnotal. ad Socraiis Hislor. Eccles. p.

13. For my own part, I can fall in with neither of these opinions; for my be-

lief is that those Indians, who requested to have a teacher sent them by Deme-
trius, the bishop of Alexandria, were neither pagans nor strangers to Christiani-

ty, but Jews, who had settled in that part of Arabia, called by the Greeks and

Romans Arabia Felix, and by the people of the east Hyemen; and who had

previously been brought to a knowledge of Christ and his word. My reason for

thinking thus is, that Jerome says, Pantaenus found amongst them the Gospel

of St. Matthew in Hebrew, and brought it back to Alexandria with him, and

that they had received this book from Bartholomew, one of the twelve apostles,

who had " preached amongst them the coming of Jesus Christ." Catalog. Scrip'

tor. Ecclesiasl. c. xxxvi. p. 107. It is apparent therefore that the people to whom
Pantaenus went, were not strangers to Christianity, as also that they v/ere skill-

ed in the Hebrew language, and were consequently of Jewish extraction. For

since Bartholemew left with them one of the gospels written in Hebrew, it un-
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nvoiiialilj' follows, that tlii'V must Iiave bccMi acquainted with tlio Hcbrow tcngue.

Had tliry boeii ijfiioraut of the llel)rew, wliat end i-ould it have answcM-cd to

make them a j)rcscnt of a book in that lan;^uage? It only remains then for me
to show that these same Jews were inhabitants of Arabia Felix. And in this 1

feel no sort of diliiculty whatever, in as much as it can clearly be ascertained

that this part oflndia wasthe scene of Bartholomew's labours. For let any one
only be at the pains of comparing toffether the testimony of ancient authors,

respecting that India to which a knowledge of Christ and his word was first im-

parted by Bartiiolomow, and not the shadow of a doubt can remain with him, as

to its having been Arabia Felix, which we well know was one of the countries

included under the title of India by the ancients. Sec Tillemont, in Vila Bar-

tholonuci. Mem. Hist. Ecclesiasi. torn. i. p. 1160, 1161.

III. Origin of the Gallic, German, and English churches. Turning

to the Europeun provinces, we find it acknowledged b}' the best

informed French writers, that their country, which anciently

bore the name oi" Trans-alpine Gaul, was not blc^^sed Avith the

light of the gospel until this centur}^, when a knowledge of the

religion of Christ was first communicated to their rude fore-

fathers by Pothinus, who, together with Ircnieus, and certain

other devout men, had travelled into Gaul from Asia. There

are not wanting some, however, who Avould carr}^ up the origin

of the Gallic church to the apostles themselves, or their imme-

[p. 208.] diate disciples.(') From Gaul it seems probable that

Christianity passed into Cis-rhenanc German}^, at that time under

the dominioii of the Komans, and was also transferred to the op-

posite shores of Britain, although it is insisted on by not a few

of the Germans, that their church owes its foundation to certain

of the immediate companions and disciples of St. Peter and the

other apostles('') ; and the inhabitants of Britain would rather

have us, with respect to the introduction of Christianity into

their country, receive the account of Bede, who represents Lu-

cius, an ancient king of that island, as having in this century

procured some Christian teachers to be sent him from Rome by

the pontiff Eleutherus.(')

(1) The most eminent of the French writers have at different times engaged

in disputes of considerable warmth, respecting the antiquity and origin of the

Gallic church. There appear to be three different opinions on the subject,

each of which has found its advocates.— (I.) That to which we have above

given the precedence, hasbccn defended witli great ability and learning by the very

celebrated Jo. Launois, in various tracts which are to be found in the first part

of the second volume of the joint edition of his works. So cogent indeed are
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the arguments of this illustrious writer, that his opinion has been emhraced by

almost every one in France who makes pretension either to superior wisdom,

ingenuily, or learning'. Vid. Histoire Litteraire de la France, torn. i. p. 223, et

seq. This opinion moreover is supported by the authority of no less than

three most respectable ancient historians ; of whom the first is Sulpitius Seve-

rus, who, in speaking of the persecution which the Christiana of Lyons and

Viennc suffered, under the emperor Marcus Antoninus, (Histor. Sacr. lib. ii.

cap. 32, p. 246.) adds, ac turn prumim inter Gnllias marlyria visa, ferius trans

alpes Dei religione suscepta. The next is the author of The Acts of Saturni-

nus, bishop of Thoulouse, who suffered martyrdom in the third century, under

the reign of the emperor Decius, a work that is generally supposed to have

been written in the beginning of the fourth century. According to this writer,

the churches that had been founded in France were but few and small even in

the tliiid century. Vid. Thood. Ruinart. Acta Martyrum Sincera et Selecta, p.

130. The third is Gregory of Tours, the parent of French history, who relates,

{Histor. Francor. lib. i. cap. xxviii. p. 23, et de Gloria Confessorum, cap. xxx.

p. 399, ed. Ruinart,) that under the reign of Decius there were seven men sent

from Rome into France for the purpose of preaching the gospel. These seven

then, it is observable, are the very ones which popular tradition pronounces to

have been the companions of the apostles Paul and Peter, and amongst them is

thc'it Dionysius, the first bishop of Paris, whom the French formerly maintained

to have been Dionysius the Areopagite.— (II.) By those, however, who think

it of greater importance to uphold ancient notions and magnify the consequence

of France, than to ascertain the truth, an origin by far more august is assigned

to the Gallic church, and the apostles Peter and Paul themselves are pro-

nounced to have been its founders. According to them, the last mentioned of

these apostles traversed a considerable part of Gaul in his way into Spain; and

Luke and Crescens were afterwards dispatched by him on a mission [p. 209.]

to the Gauls; and the church of Paris owed its foundation to Dionysius the

Areopagite, an immediate disciple of his, of whom mention is made in the Acts

of the Apostles. St. Peter likewise, they say, sent his disciple Trophiraus into

Gaul, and St. Philip laboured in the conversion of a part of it himself And,

as if all this were not enough, they will have it, that some of the most re-

nowned prelates of the different Gallic churches, such as Paul of Narbonne,

Martial of Limoges, and Saturnine of Thoulouse, had, before their coming into

France, enjoyed the benefit of the apostles' society and instruction. See the

epistle of the eminent Peter de Marca, de Exangelii in Gallia Initiis, which

Valesius has prefixed to his edition of Eusebius. It must be confessed, indeed,

that the number of those who persist in maintaining the authenticity of all these

particulars, is at present considerably reduced ; for the fact is, that in support

of a great part of them notiiing better can be avouched than the testimony of

obscure characters altogether unworthy of credit, or perhaps conjecture, or

some vague tradition ; in short, nothing but evidences of the most uncertain

and unsatisfactory nature.— (III.) There are, however, to be found in France,

men by no means deficient in learning, who will defend the above way of think-

ing with some limitation, and who, although they are ready to give up such of
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the altovc-nip.ntioncd facts as are unsupported by autliority, will jot n >t hear

of surreiiili'riiijf lliat grand citadel of eccles'ui.stical pre-eiiiiueiice, llie apostolic

origin of tlie Gallic clinrcli. Tiie argnnu'iils ui' Launoia, Sirniond, and Tiile-

mont, they will allow, place il beyond all dispute, that the celebrated Dionysius,

the first bishop of Paris, concerning whose body such violent disputes have

taken place between the Benedictine monks of St. Emnieran at Ratisbon, and

the French monks of St. Dionysius, was not the person whom the French, from

the ninth century, have believed him to have been, viz. Dionysius the Areopa-

gite, one of St. Paul's disciples, but a very different man who flourished in the

third century. They are also willing to admit that the vulgar tradition about

the coming of Philip and other holy men into Gaul, is altogether undeserving

of credit ; and finally, that the greater part of the churches in that country

which pretend to an apostolical foundation, were not in reality founded until

long after the apostolic times. But the three following points they can on no

account be brought to relinquish ; first that the great apostle of the Gentiles in his

way into Spain tarried for some time in Gaul ; secondly, that Luke and Cres-

cens were dispatched by him on a mission to the Gauls ; and lastly, that so

early as the second century, there had been founded in Gaul many other

Christian churches besides those of Lyons and Vienne. No one that I know
of has displayed greater diligence and ability in support of this last way of

thinking than Gabriel Liron, a Benedictine monk of great erudition, in his Dis-

sertation sur rEtablissemenl de la Religion Chrelimme dans les Gaules; which

nearly finishes the fourth volume of a work published by him, under the title

of Singularites Hi.^lori]ues et Lilteraires. Paris, 1740, 8vo. It has also been

defended by Dion. Sammarthanus in the preface to his Gallia Christiana. For

my own p;irt I must say, that neither of these ways of thinking appears to me
to be in all respects well founded or unexceptionable. On the second it cannot

be necessary to make any remark, since it is supported by scarcely any one of

the present day, except such as are interested in upholding the credit of a

[p. 210.] parcel of old stories, to which the churches are indebted for a great

part of their riches. In support of the third there appear to be many things

yet uncstablished that may with the strictest justice be called for. Admitting

it, for instance, to be certain, what in point of fact we know to be most un-

certain, that St. Paul made a journey into Spain, it yet by no means follows

of necessity that he must have gone through Gaul in his way thither; for it is

very possible that he might have made the journey by sea. For Luke's ever

having been in Gaul we have no Jtuthority but that of Epiphanius, (in Hccres.

lib. i. 5 xi. p. 433.) a writer, to say no worse of him, of very indifferent credit,

and by no means determinate in his way of speaking. For the word Gaul is

here put by him absolutely, and we are consequently left utterly in the dark as to

whether he means Trans-alpine or Cis-alpine Gaul. Dionysius Petavius indeed

(Animadiers. ad Epiphanium, p. 90.) susi)ects, and not without reason, that

Cis-alpine Gaul was tiic country meant. In proof of the mission of Creseens,

the words of St. Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 10, are cited, in which the learned advocates

for this legation contend, that instead of V-j.xx.tUv, as most copies have it, we
or.glit to read with Epiphanius, ToLhxUv. But even supposing that we were to
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yield to them in tliis, for our doing of which, however, notliing lilfc a sufficient

reason could readily be assigned, still here again the question would arise, as

to whether it was Trans-alpine or Cis-alpine Gaul that was meant. Possibly it

may be true, although it cannot be absolutely proved to be so, that in the

second century there were in Gaul several churches besides those which we
know to have been at that time established at Lyons and Vienne. But allow-

ing this to be ever so certain, still it is not conclusive as to the main point in

dispute, namely, whether or not the light of the gospel was first communicated

to the people of Trans-alpine Gaul by the apostles themselves, and their com-
panions and disciples. To the opinion first above noticed, m?.. that the Gauls

were not acquainted with the name of Christ prior to the arrival of Pothinus

and his companions from the east, although it has very illustrious patrons on

its side, there yet seems wanting some further support. The celebrated pas-

sage wiiich we have cited from Sulpitius Sevcrus, and concerning which such

great disputes have taken place amongst the learned, can certainly authorize no

t'urtiier inference tiian this, that the Christian religion was communicated at a

later period to the Gauls than to the countries of Asia and the rest of Europe.

So that it amounts not to any thing like a proof that the glad tidings of Chris-

tianity had never reached the Gauls until the arrival of Pothinus, Irenajus, and

their companions, in the second century. From the acts of Saturninus it is

clear that the religion of Christ made but a slow progress in Gaul, and that

under the reign of Decius, in the third century, there were only a few small

churches scattered about here and there throughout the country, the major part

of the inhabitants not having renounced idolatry even at that period. But this

surely throws no obstacle whatever in the way of any one's believing that

some of the apostles or their disciples had journeyed into Gaul, and that a part

of that country had embraced Christianity prior to the second century. The
passage referred to in Gregory of Tours, most assuredly possesses considerable

force when opposed to the idle notions formerly entertained by the French re-

specting Dionysius the Areopagite, Trophimus, Martial, and others, as also in

demonstrating the futility of the pretensions which many of the Gallic churches

make to an apostolic foundation. They also prove that the number of [p. 211.]

Christians in Gaul prior to the time of Decius was comparatively trifling; but

all this is not showing that those are in error who contend that the way of sal-

vation was first made known to the Gauls by one of the apostles themselves,

or by men who had enjoyed the benefit of the apostles' converse and instruction.

Upon the whole, when I take into consideration the unbounded zeal displayed

liy our Lord's apostles in the propagation of his religion, I must own I find no

little difliculty in persuading myself that a province of such extent and conse-

quence, and no farther distant from Italy, could have been altogether neglected

by them, and never invited to listen to the terms of salvation propounded by

their divine master. Were I to be called upon then for a summary statement

of my opinion on the subject, I should say, peradventure Luke, peradventure

Crescens, peradventure one even of the apostles themselves, might have taken

a journey into Gaul with a view to the conversion of the natives. These

primary efforts, by whomsoever made, were certainly attended with but very
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liltle success. In the second century Potliinn«, with certain companions, arriv-

ing ont of Asia, cxpi'vioncccl a more propitious reception, and sui-ceeded in

establishing a small L-liinrhat Jjyoiis. This little assembly <'f (Jliri-iii ms, liow-

cvtT, instead of increasing, went, in the course of time, from various causes,

much to decay, and the seven men who, according to Gregory of Tours, were

sent from Rome into Gaul, under the reign of the emperor Decius, may be said

to have found the Gallic church in a state little better than that of absolute

ruin, and to have given to it, as it were, a second foundation. With thi.s

opinion the indefatigable Tillcmont nearly coincides in his Memoires pour servir

a niistoire de VEglise, torn. iv.p. 983

(2.) Both Irena-us and Tertullian, as we have above seen, \ 1. note [1] make

express mention of the German churches. From neither of these writers, how-

ever, is the least information to be obtained as to whether these churches were

forinded in this or the preceding century, or any thing collected that might

lead us to form a judgment of their number and size. Even the part of Ger-

many in which they were situated is not indicated. This silence has afforded to

the German antiquaries a very ample field for dispute. The most learned and

sagacious of them imagine, that the greater or Trans-rhenane Germany, which

was very little known to the Romans, did not receive the light of the gospel in

this century nor for many ages afterwards ; and therefore that the churches men-

tioned by Ircnajus and Tertullian must have been situated in Cis-rhenane Ger-

many, which was subject to the Roman government. Jo. Ernest. Grabe tiikes

exception to this opinion, in his annotations on the passage in Irenjcus under

consideration; but as it appears to me on very light gronnds. For what he sug-

gests is, that as Irenaeus does not speak of Germany but of the Germanics, t>

TAig XtffA^viaii, it is to be supposed that in his time there had been Christian

churches established throughout the whole of Germany. But a man of his eru-

dition ought surely to have recollected that Irenteus might without any impro-

priety speak thus of Cis-rhenane Germany, which, as is well known, had been

divided by the Romans into the first and second, or Superior and Inferior Ger-

many. Until, therefore, the opinion of the eminent men above alluded to, shall

be oj)posed by arguments of greater force than this, its credit will remain un-

shaken. Other arguments indeed have been brought forward by Jo. Nichol. ab.

[p. 212.] ITontheim, in his Hisloria Trevirensis Diplomatka, torn. i. Dissert, de

Mra Episaipalus Trrdrcnsis, p. 10, et seq., where he lays it down that the pas-

sage in TertuUinn ought to be understood as relating to that part of Eastern

Germany which borders on Sarmatia and Dacia; and the passage in Ireneeusas

relating to the whole of Germany. But these arguments, unless I am altogether

deceived, carry no greater weight with them than that of Grabe does, and serve

only to demonstrate the author's fertile and happy talent at conjecture. Marcus

Hansitzius is spoken of by him with approbation, as maintaining the same opi-

nion in his Germania Sacra; but in this I think his memory must have deceived

him, for I can find nothing of the kind said by Hansitzius in the place referred to.

A greater question is as to the antiquity and origin of the German churches.

The principal churches ofGermany, like those of other nations, would fain carry

up their foundation to the times of the aposth's, and even to the apostles them-
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Belvea. Amongst other things there is an old tradition, tiiat three of St. Peter's

companions, namely, Eucharius, Valerius, and JMaternus, wore sent by him

into Belgic Gaul, and so far seconded by divine favour that they succeeded

in establisliiiig churches at Cologne, Treves, Tongres, Leige, and other i)l;;cea

and continued in the superintendence and government of them until their deaths.

Vid. Christoph. Brewer. Annates Trevirenses, lib. ii. p. 143, et seq. Antwerpiens.

ad d. xxix. Januarii, p. 918. But in refutation of this, those great and imparlial

writers, Calmet in his Dissertation sur les Eveques de Treves, tom. i. Histoire de

Lorraine, part iii. iv. BoUand in his Acta Sanctorum Januarii, tom. ii. p. 922, et

seq. Tillemont in his Memoires pour servir a VHistoire de VEgtise, tom. iv. p.

1082; and finally, Hontlieim in his Disssrlalio de JEra Episcopalus Trecirensis,

tom. i. Hist. Trevirens. have fully shown, by arguments as conclusive as the na-

ture of the question will admit of, that the above-mentioned sacred characters,

with their associates, belong properly to the third, or rather to the beginning of

the fourth century, and that the dignity of apostolic legates was gratuitously

conferred upon them either through ignorance or vanity during the middle ages.

To confess the truth, it appears to nic extremely probable that the same per-

sons by whom a knowledge of Christ and liis gospel was in the second century

communicated to the Gauls, extended the scene of their labours so f;ir as to

make the inhabitants of that part of Germany which is contiguous to Gaul, par-

takers of the same blessing. Gabriel Liron has, with much labour and ingenui-

ty, endeavoured to prove the apostolical antiquity of the German churches, in

hia Singidaritcs Hislo7-iques et Lilteraires, tom. iv. p. 193, seq. But the arguments

and suggestions of this learned writer, although they may induce us to refuse

ioining with those who go the length of positively asserting, tiiat no apostle or

apostolic legate ever set foot in Germany, and that there were no Christians in

that country prior to the time of Potiiinus and Irenaeus, yet by no means render

it clear that such success attended the labours of any apostolic missionaries in

Germany as for them to collect together and establish certain churches, the pre-

sidency over which they retained during their lives, and on their deaths transfer-

red over to others. If any of the first promulgators of Christianity [p. 213.]

ever travelled into Germany, which, in the absence of all positive testimony on

the subject, I will take upon me neither to afiirm nor deny; it is certain that they

accomplished nothing of any great moment amongst tins warlike and uncultivat-

ed people, nor could any Christian churches have been established by them in

that country upon any thing like a solid or permanent foundation.

(3) Previously to the reformation, Joseph of Arimathea, the Jewish senator, by

whom in conjunction with Nicodemus our blessed Saviour's obsequies were per-

formed, was commonly considered as having been the parent of the British

church. The tale propagated by the monks, in support of wiiich, however, they

could advance no sort of authority whatever, was that this illustrious character

and twelve other persons were dispatched by St. Philip, who had taken upon

himself the instruction of the Franks, into Britain, for the purpose of diffusing a

knowledge of Christianity amongst the inhabitants of that island also, and that

their mission was not unattended with success; for that within a short period

they were so fortunate as to make a great number of converts, and to lay the foun-
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dation of the cliurch of Glastonbury. Vid. Rajiin de Tlioyras, Histoire d'Angle-

terre, torn. i. p. 84.—At present the better informed of the IJritisli do not liesi-

tate to {five up this narrative of tiie origin of their ciiurch as altogether a fiction;

but they do not fail, at the same time, to supply its place by an account equally,

nay even more august and magnificent, lest they should appe;ir to come behind

the other Euroj)can churches in point of anticjuily and conseipience. What they

assert is, that the Britons arc e.xpres.sly enumerated both by Eusebius aiid Theo-

doret amongst those of the Gentiles, whom these writers state to have enjoyed

the benefit of receiving the faith from the mouths of the apostles themselves,

and that therefore some one or other of the apostles must have travelled into

Britain and resided there for some time. But since it is not a little difticnlt to

fix on either of the apostles that were the companions of our blessed Lord, who
could with the least show of probability be named as the one that took this

journey into Britain, they have recourse to St Paul, maintaining that the inha-

bitants of this island acquired their fir,st knowledge of the gospel through the

preaching of this great apostle of the Gentiles, who had sailed into Britain from

Spain. And this conjecture or opinion they conceive to be supported by

(amongst other ancient authors) Clement of Rome, who says that St. Paul tra-

velUHl,«;r/ TO Ttg/Ma THj cTi/Vsa'f, "to the very confines of the west." To this they

add, that amongst so many thousands of the Romans as passed into Britain, both

during the time of Claudius and afterwards, there must no doubt have been

many who professed the Christian faith. The church that was thus first estab-

lished in Britain, however, they allow to have been but small, and after a little

while to have wholly fallen to ruin, or at least gone in great measure to decay.

They therefore consider the British church as having received, what may be

termed, its principal and permanent foundation, in the second century, under the

reign of the emperor Marcus Antoninus, and in the time of the Roman pontift"

Eleutherus. Their opinion as to this is grounded on what is recorded by Bcde

in his Ecclesiastical History, and by others after him, as a fact not in the least

to be doubted of, namely, that certain persons were, at that period, dispatched

to Rome by Lucius, the king of Britain, requesting that some Christian teachers

might be sent him; that in conscquenceof this application several such teachers

were sent, and that by the zeal and unremitted exertions of these missionaries,

the whole island was gradually converted to the Christian failh. The reader

will find these different points discussed with mncli ingenuity, and supported

with great ability and learning, by those eminent native writers: J. Usher in his

Antiquitates Ecclesia; Britannica;, cap. i. p. 7. F. Gcdwin'm his work [p. 214.]

de Conversione Britannis6, cap. i. p. 7. Edward Slillingjleel in his Antiquities of

the British church, ehaj). i. and William Burton in his Animadvers. in Epist.

Clement. Rom. ad Corinthios: Patrum Apostolic, tom. ii. p. 470: with whom we

find not a few foreigners agreeing in opinion. Vid. F. Sjyanlieim. Hist. Eccles.

Maj. sa;c. ii. p. 603, G04, tom. i. op]). Rapin de Tlioijras, Histoire d'Angleterre,

tom. i. p. 86 et seq. With the reader's leave I will now give my own opinion on

this subject, propounding in the way of conjecture such suggestions as appear to

me to have probability on their side, but adopting nothing which is not supported

by the decisive testimony either of facts or of words In the first place then, as
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to the question of, whether or not either of tlie apostles tiiemselvts, or any one
commissioned by them, ever took a journey into Britain with a view to the non-

version of the natives; I believe it must be passed over as not to be determined,

althou^rh I must confess, that probability seems to lean rather in fiivor of those

who take the alhrmative side, than of those who oppose it. St. PauCs voyage
into Britain is most intimately connected with his journey into Sjiain ; but

with wliat doubts and almost insurmountable difiicuities the fact of this

apostle's ever having been in Spain is encumbered, is well known to eveiy one
at all conversant in these matters. The story of Joseph of Arimaihea's beinjj

sent from Gaul into Britain by Philip, seems to have somewhat in it of truth,

although corrupted and deformed through the ignorance, or arrogance, or per-

haps knavery of the monks. In fact, it sliould seem more than probable, as to

this, that what took place in Gaul and Germany happened likewise in Britain,

namely, that certain devout cliaracters, of an age by far more recent than that of

the apostles, were, through one or other of the above mentioned causes, con-

verted into apostolic missionaries. The truth of the matter I suspect to be,

that the monks had collected from remote tradition and ancient documents, that

some man of the name of Joseph had passed over from Gaul into Britain, and

applied himself with success to the propagation of the Gospel there ; and

either from their ignorance of any other eminent Cliristian character of the

name of Josepii, besides him of whom mention is made in the history of Christ,

or from a determination to exalt the dignity of the British church, even at the

expense of truth, took upon them to assert that tliis Joseph was none other

than that illustrious Jewish senator by whom the body of our Lord was in-

terred, and that he was sent from Gaul into Britain by the apostle Philip. In

like manner, as the French converted Dionysius, a bishop of Paris, who
flourished in the third century, into Dionysius tlie Areopagite, and tiie Germans

metamorphosed Maternus, Eueharius, and Valerius, who lived in the third and

fourth centuries, into primitive teachers and disciples of St. Peter, so I doubt

not the British monks also, out of zeal for the honour of their church, were in-

duced to lend a helping hand to some Joseph, who had in the second century

crossed over to their ancestors from Gaul, and to lift him up one century

higher. Being in the present day unfurnished with any positive evidence on

the subject, we can only olfer this in the way of surmise. A considerable de-

gree of obscurity hangs over the history of those pei-sons who, in the second

century, accompanied Pothinus out of Asia into Gaul
;
possibly amongst those

devout characters there might be likewise a Philip, who persuaded Joseph to

undertake the journey into Britain ; and whom the same monks, by way of

giving a due consistency to the different parts of their tale, might raise to the

dignity of an apostle. In the present day, as we before observed, [p. 215.]

these things can only be guessed at ; but our surmises are not mere random

ones. For, not to rest upon the circumstance that the clergy of almost all the

different nations of Europe have fallen into a similar error, or been guilty of the

same kind of deceit, and that it would therefore be very extraordinary if those

of Britain alpne should not have blundered or transgressed in this respect, the

accomit of the matter, as it has reached us, carries with it some not very ob-
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Bcurc iiia.ks of truth. That tht-se iiioiiks, tor iiistam-o, slioiild not liavp pitclicd

upon one of the apostlos, but have contented tlienisclves witli one of our

Lord's friends; that of such friends Josepii siionhl have been the one fixed on;

tliat tiiis their Joseph siiould not iiave travelled into Britain by the express

conunand of Christ himself, or have been conveyed thither in some miraculous

manjier; but tiiat on the contrary, they should allow him to have crossed over

to them from Gaul, which is, in fact, admitting that Christianity had obtained

for itself a footing amongst the Gauls, prior to its introduction into Britain ; all

these circumstances, in my opinion, seem plainly to indicate that they come not

properly within the class of those who invent what is absolutely false, but were

men who perverted the authentic traditions of their ancestors, so as to render

Ihcm subservient to certain purposes of their own. My opinion is much the

same with regard to Lucius, whom the more respectable of the British writers

strenuously maintain to have been, not the original founder, but as it were, the

second parent and amplifier of their church. That a Lucius of this description

did actually exist, I have not the least doubt, but I do not believe him to have

been either a Briton or a king of the Britons. The very name, which is Ro-
man, speaks him to have been some man of eminence amongst the Romans,
who were at that thne masters of the island. This man probably being well

disposed towards the Christian religion, or having, perhaps, already fully em-

braced it himself, beheld with grief the superstitions of the Britons, and with

a view to its abolition, called in some Christian teachers from abroad. These

his laudable intentions, we may well suppose to have been seconded by Divine

Providence. I cannot, however, persuade myself to believe that he had resort

to Rome for those teachers, and tiiat they were sent over to him by Eleutherus,

although this is the account wliich Bede gives us of the matter. Lucius had

no need to send to such a distance for men qualified to instruct the Britons in

the principles of Christianity, since, in the time of Eleutherus, there were resi-

dent in the neighbouring country of Gaul, particularly at Lyons and Vienne,

Christians sufficiently skilled to assume the office of teachers, and burning with

an holy zeal to embark in the furtlier propagation of their faith. That Lucius

should have sent to Rome for teachers, was, I suspect, altogether an invention

of the monks of the seventh century, who, perceiving that the Britons were

but little disposed to receive the laws and institutions of the Roman see, used

every endeavour to persuade them that the British church owed its foundation

to the Roman pontiffs, and that it was by the assistance of Eleutherus that

Lucius, the first Christian king of Britain, brought about the conversion of his

people. The information, however, which we are in possession of respecting

those of the ancient Britons who had embraced Christianity prior to the anival

of Augustine, who was sent into Britain by Gregory the Great, in the sixth

century, will not permit us to believe this. Had their ancestors been instructed

in the principles of Christianity by teachers from Rome, most unquestionably

they would have adopted the, Roman mode of worship, and have entertained a

veneration for the majesty, or to speak more properly, the authority of the

bishop of Rome. But from the testimony of Bede, and various ancient docu-

ments that are to be found in Wilkin's Councils of Great Britair» and Ire-
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land, torn. i. p, 36, it ia plain tliat they knew of no such character as the bishop

of Rome, and could not, without great difficulty, be brought to yield [p. 216.]

obedience to his mandates. In their time of celebrating Easter too, to pass

over others of their observances, it appears that they were guided, not by the

Roman, but the Asiatic rule ; and what is particularly deserving of notice, they,

like the Aaiatics in the second century, maintained that the rule to which they

conformed was derived from St. John. See Bede's Historiac. Eccles. Gentis

Anglorum, lib. iii. c. xxv. p. 173, edit. Chifletian, By no sort of circumstantial

evidence whatever, could it, in my opinion, be more clearly proved than by the

above, that it was not from any missionaries of Eleutherus, but from certain

devout persons who had originally come from the east, namely, from Asia, that

tiie ancient Britons received their instructions in the Christian discipline.

Whoever will be at the pains to connect all these things together, and to

consider them with a due degree of attention, may, I rather tliink, not feel alto-

gether indisposed to adopt the opinion wiiich I myself have been led to enter-

tain respecting the origin of the British church. It is this : if any Christian

church was ever formed in Britain, either by one of the apostles themselves, or

any of their disciples, which I certainly will not take upon me to deny, it

could not have been a large one, and must have very soon gone to decay.

Christianity, however, again recovered for itself a footing in Britain, under the

reign of the emperor Marcus Antoninus, in the second century, when Eleutherus

was bishop of Rome, and the Christians of Lyons and Vienne in Gaul were

suffering under a most dreadful persecution from the slaves of idolatry. There

happened at that time to be resident in Britain, a certain wealthy and powerful

Roman of the name of Lucius, who had been led to entertain a respect for

Christianity, and was desirous of having its principles disseminated, both

amongst the native inhabitants of Britain and the Romans who were resident

there. Hearing that certain devout men, who had come from Asia into (iaul,

had met with considerable success in the propagation of the Gospel in this latter

country, and supported with wonderful fortitude the varied train of evils to

vv'hich they were exposed, he, by his authority, procured some of them to

come over into Britain, and make known the true way of salvation also there.

In all probability the name of the leader, or principal one of the sacred charac-

ters that thus passed over from Gaul into Britain, was Joseph, and that of his

superior, by whose command or instigation the journey was undertaken, Philip;

and hence arose the tale of Joseph of Arimathea having been sent from Gaul

into Britain by the apostle Philip. At the time when this happened, Eleutherus

was bishop of Rome, and occasion was hence taken by the Romish monks, who
found their interests not a little concerned in making the Britons regard the

Romish church in the light of a spiritual mother, to pretend that the teachers

above alluded to had been sent over from Rome by the pontiff Eleutherus.

Should any one, however, feel inclined ratlier to believe that some of the

teaclicrs from Asia, to whom the Gauls stood so much indebted for instruction,

were induced either voluntarily, or from motives of personal safety, during the

persecution that raged at Lyons, to cross over into Britain, and that their

labours in this island \vere crowned with the conversion of a multitude of

18
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people, the first and principal of whom was an eminent person of the name of

Lucius, I shall not object to his adopting tiiis opinion in preference to the one

[p. 217.] IV. IVuiiibcr of the Christians in this age. It is scarcely,

indeed we might say, it is not at all possible to ascertain, with

any thing like precision, the proportion which the number of tlie

Christians in this age, and more especially within the confines of

the Horaan empire, bore to that of those who still persisted in

adhering to the heathen superstitions. Most of those by whom
the subject has been adverted to in modern times have erred by
running into one or other of the extremes. The number of the

Christians at this period is as unquestionably over-rated by those

who, not making due allowance for the tumid eloquence of some

of the ancient fathers, represent it as having exceeded, or at least

equalled that of the heathen worshippers, (') as it is underrated

by those who contend that in this age there were nowhere to be

met with, no not even in the largest and most populous cities,

any Christian assemblies of importance, either in point of magni-

tude or respectability. (') That both are equally in an error, is

manifest from the persecutions that were carried on with such

fury against the Christians in this century. Had their number

been any thing equal to what many would have us believe, com-

mon prudence would have withheld the emperors, magistrates,

and priests, from irritating them either by proscriptions, or pu •

nishments, or rigorous severities of any kind. But on the other

hand, had they been merely a trifling set of obscure, ignoble per-

sons, they would, instead of being combated with so much eager-

ness and pertinacity, have been spurned at and treated with

derision. Upon the whole, the conclusion that seems least liable

to exception is, that the number of the Christians was in this age

very considerable in such of the provinces as had been early

brought to a knowledge of the truth, and continued still to cul-

tivate and cherish it ; but that nothing beyond a few small and

inconsiderable assemblies of them was to be found in those dis-

tricts where the light of the Gospel had been but recently made

known, or if communicated at an early period, had been suffered

to languish and fall into neglect.

(1) Terlullian is by many considered as speaking literally no more than the

truth, when he urges the Romans in the following words: Ileslerni sumus, et
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veslra omnia implevimus, urbes, insulas, castella, municipia, conciliabula, castra

ipsa, tribus, decurias, palaliian, seiialum, forum. Sola vobis relinquimus templa.

Apologet. cap. xxxvii. p. 311. edit. Haveicampi. To me, however, it appears

tiiat the African orator, who seems to have been naturally inclined to exagge-

ration, in this instance most evidently rhetoricates in a very high degree.

Were the passage to be atript of its insidious and fallacious colouring, I con-

leive it would be found to mean sinjply this : the Christians are very numerous

throughout the whole Roman empire, indeed it is scarcely possible to name

any department in which some of them are not to be found.

(2) The world has of late seen many writers of the most opposite charac-

ters and views assiduously cooperate in undervaluing and diminishing the

churches of the second century. Those inveterate enemies of the Christian re-

ligion, whom we style Deists, do this by way of meeting the argument which

its defenders draw from the wonderful and inconceivably rapid propagation of

the Gospel ; an argument which, they conceive, must completely fall [p. 218.]

to the ground, could the world be brought to believe, that during the two first

centuries the converts to Christianity were but few, and those chiefly of a ser-

vile and low condition. The adversaries of episcopacy, whom we commonly
term Presbyterians, take the same side with equal zeal, under the hope of

proving that the charge committed to a bishop of the second century must

have been comprised within a very narrow compass, and consequently that the

prelates of the pre^sent day, whose superintendence, for the most part, extends

over large tracts of country, are altogether a different order of men from the

primitive bishops. The pastor of a congregation of about two hundred, or at

the most of six hundred persons of little or no account, (and a bishop of the

second century, according to them, was nothing more) may rather be likened,

say they, to a country parish priest than to a bishop of modern days. The
same thing is likewise eagerly contended for by such of our own writers as

have entered the lists with the advocates for the church of Rome. The object

which these propose to themselves in so doing is, to render it evident that the

vast multitude of martyrs and confessors with which the Roman calendar is

crowded, must be, for the most part, fictitious ; and that the bones, which are

daily brought to light from the Roman catacombs, are rather to be considered

as the remains of slaves and people of the lowest order, than as reliques of

Christian martyrs. In this way do we frequently find persons of the most op-

posite views concur in yielding to each other a mutual support. Wise and

honest men, who take care always to temper their zeal in the cause of religion

by a proper respect for truth, will readily allow that we have sufficient grounds

to warrant us in making no very inconsiderable deduction from that immense
host of Christians which many conceive to have existed in the second century

;

but, on the other hand, they find themselves precluded by the most unex-

ceptionable testimony of words as well as facts, (and this too deduced, not

from the writings of the Christians themselves, but of men who were hostile to

the Christian name,) from joining in opinion with those who maintain that, in

this age, the Christian churches were but few and inconsiderable throughout

the Roman empire. To say nothing of the evidence of facts, there is the
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notal)le testimony of an aiilluir of tlic <,n-o:itest w»'i<,'ht, namely, Piinij, the

pro-pia>tor of IJilhynia, who, in a rc'})ort made by him to tiic emperor soon after

the commeMeemeiit of liiis eentury, stateH tiie province over which he presided

to be so tilled with Christians, that the worship of the heathen deities had

nearly fallen into disuse. Epistol. lib. x. ep. xcvii. p. 821, edit. Longol-

Mulli, says he, omnis celalis, oinnis ordinis, uiriusqtte sexus etiam, vocaniur in

periculum et vocabiintur. In this passage I would particularly recommend the

words, omnis ordinis, to the attention of those who would willingly have us

believe that the primitive churches were made up of rude and illiterate persons,

slaves, old women of the lowest order, in fact, of the very dregs of tiie i)eople,

ftnd that amongst the Christian converts there were none to be found of any

axMjount or dignity. Either their position must be wrong, or Pliny must have

here stated an absolute falsehood. Neque cixitates tantum, he continues, sed

vicos etiam atqiie agros superstilionis istius cnntagio pervagata est. The whole

of the province, therefore, swarmed with Christians, not merely a particular part

of it. Lastly, it is plainly to be perceived from his account, that the credit of

the Heathen deities had at one time been in great jeopardy, and that the num-

ber of their worshippers was exceeded by that of the Ciiristians. This is mani-

fest from what he states of the temples having been deserted, the sacred solem-

nities for a time intermitted, and the sacrifices offered to the gods reduced to a

mere nothing. Cerie satis constat, propejam desolata templa ccepisse celebrari, et

[p. 219.] sacra solemnia diu intermissa repeii, passimque venire victimas, quanim

adhuc rarissimus emptor inicniehatur. We arc reduced to the necessity then, of

either believing that the report made by this circumspect and prudent writer

to his imperial master was founded in fiction, or else, admitting that in the

Pontic province, even so early as his time, the Heathen worshippers were far

outnumbered by the Christians ; at least, that the greatest part of its inhabi-

tants had manifested a disposition to abandon the religion of their ancestors.

Those who conceive that the Roman empire- contained within it but few Chris-

tians at this period, think to do away the force of this testimony by saying, that

in this letter to Trajan, Pliny assumes more the character of an advocate than

that of an historian, and that therefore what he sjiys is not to be understood

altogether in a literal sense. Now, to this I will in candour accede, so far as to

admit that Pliny was desirous of inspiring the emperor with sentiments of lenity

and pity towards a set of people whom he knew to be of an harmless charac-

ter, and under the influence of no evil principle, and that w-ith this view- he was

led in some measure to amplify the number of the Christians ; but hither surely

can not be referred what he says of the temples having been before nearly de-

serted, the sacred rites intermitted, and the .sacrifices neglected. For Trajan

could have drawn no other conclusion from this than that Christianity was on

the decline. In every other respect too, we find the orator quite laid aside, and

things represented in plain and simple terms, without the least artificial

colouring. The testimony of Pliny is confirmed by Lucian, to whom it is im-

possible to impute anything like a similarity of design. Lucian, in an account

which he has transmitted to posterity of the life and nefarious practices of Alex-

ander, represents this infamous impostor as complaining: 'A^-eay i/u7rt7rKnird-a.i
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*•* ye"'T<av(3v To» TrovTOY, 0/ Tfgi duTGo TOKfxoJa-i To. x-ax-KTra ^KAtrpn/utu^ plenam

esse Fonlum Atheis el Chrislianis, qui audeant pessima de se maladicta spargere.

In Pseudoraunt, \ 25, p. 232, torn. ii. opp. edit. Gesneri. This Alexander ap-

pears to liave dreaded the perspicacity of the Christians, by whom he was sur-

rounded, in no less a degree than that of the Epicureans, a set of men by no

means of an insignificant or frivolous cliaracter, but on the contrary, intelligent

and shrewd. By a particular injunction, therefore, he prohibited both the one

and the other from being admitted to the secret mysterious rites which he in-

stituted, 'E< Tis °a3-soj, « ^^itrrtn-vos, t 'E3-/xot/gs<oy, «xs< KUTanriciivis T(2v ogyiecv,

ftuynoo : \. c. \ 38, p. 244. These words the illustrious translator of Lucian

renders, si quis Athens, aut Christianns, aut Epicureus venerit, orgiorum specu-

lator, fugito. T(t me, however, it appears that we should better meet the sense

of the original by rendering them, si quis Athens, site Christianus sit, sive

Epicureus, venerit, fugito. The title of Atheists being, as it strikes me, here

used by this impostor generically to denote those to whom he afterwards speci-

fically takes exception under the two denominations of Christians and Epicu-

reans. That the Christians as well as the Epicureans were termed Atheists

by their adversaries is well known to every one. It redounds, however, not a

little to the credit of the Christians of Pontus, that we find Alexander thus classing

them with the Epicureans, a set of men on wliom it was not easy to impose, either

with respect to tiieir eyes or their ears. In the present day we have many who
would willingly persuade us that the primitive Christians were of such an in-

significant, stupid character, as not to be capable of distinguishing miracles and

prodigies from the tricks of impostors, or from some of the regular, [p. 220.]

though rare operations of nature. To this Alexander, however, this cunning

deceiver, who had found means to impose upon so many who were deficient

neither in perception nor understanding, they appeared to be persons of a very

different cast ; men, in fact, endowed with a considerable share of caution and

prudence, who were well capable of forming a proper estimate of miracles ani

prodigies, and whom all the craft and cunning of those W'ho made it their study

by tricks and deception to impose on the vulgar, could not easily delude. The
fear thus manifested by Alexander of the Christians, must certainly be allowed

to possess considerable weight in proving how very numerous they were in

the provinces of the Roman empire ; nor is it open to the same exceptions that

are taken to the testimony of Pliny. Alexander cannot be charged with in-

dulging in declamation by way of moving the passions ; his complaint is dic-

tated merely by a concern for himself and his credit with the world.

V. Causes to which the rapid propagation of Christianity is to be

attributed. The astonishing progress thus made by Christianity,

and the uninterrupted series of victories which it obtained ovei

the ancient superstitions, are attributed by the writers of those

days, not so much to the zeal and dihgence of those who, either

in conformity to what they considered as a divine call, of their

own accord assumed the office of teachers, or had else been regu-
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larl}' appointed thereto by the bishops, as to the irresistible ope-

ration of tlic Deity acting throngh them. For, according to tliese

authors, so energetic and powerful was the operation of divine

truth, that most frequently, upon its being simply propounded,

without entering into either proofs or arguments, its eifects on

the hearers' minds was such, that persons of every age, sex, and

condition, became at once enamoured of its excellence, and

eagerly rushed forward to embrace it. The astonishing fortitude

and constancy likewise, they report, with which many of the

Christians sustained themselves under torments of the most ex-

cruciating nature, even to the very death, inspired great multi-

tudes of those who were spectators of their sufferings with an

invincible determination to enrol themselves under the banners

of a religion capable of inspiring its followers with such magna-

nimity of soul and such a thorough contempt for every thing

temporal, whether it were good or evil.(') Finally, they repre-

sent the Deity as having bestowed on not a few of his ministers

and chosen servants, such a measure of his all-powerful Spirit,

that they could expel daemons from the bodies of those that were

possessed, cure diseases with a word, recall the dead to life, and

do a variety of other things far beyond the reach of human pow-

er to accomplish.(^) Most certain it is that the generality of those

who in this century devoted themselves to the propagation and

defence of Christianity, were not possessed either of sufficient

knowledge, eloquence, or authority, to be capable of effecting

any thing great or remarkable without preternatural assistance.

For although, as the age advanced, the study of philosophy and

letters gained ground amongst the Christians in general, and

[p. 221.] more particularly in Egypt, and the truths of the Gos-

pel were embraced by some even of those who were distin-

guished by the title of philosophers, yet there was every where

a considerable scarcity of learned and eloquent men ; and by far

the greater part of the bishops and elders of the churches took

to themselves credit rather than shame, for their utter ignorance

of all human arts and discipline.

(1) Terlullian, at nearly the end of his Apology, observes, with much ele-

gance and ingenuity, Nee quicquam proficit exquiailior quccque. crudelitas vestra,

iliecebra est magis sectcc. Plures ejficimur, quoties metimur a vobis : Semen est

sanquis Christianorum. It is remarked also by Justin Martyr (in Dialog, cum.
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Tryphone, p. 322. edit. Jebbianae,) 'Oo-an-eg u? to/siut* Tifa ycvyiroLt, r cacZro

fiShKot aKKit TTKiiovis vt(rTo\ xai Qeoa-e^ils S'ta t'ou oyifxttTCi tou "iiia-au yiyviVTai.

Quanto magis ejusmodi quccdam innos expediuntur iormenla, tanto alii pluresjide-

les el vercc religionis cuUores pernomen Jesu fiunL This he illustnites by a si-

mile by no means inelegant: 'Os-ols/, eiv AfxTriKou t/c iiiTiy.n tu xapTcpi^xVavTo

f^e^'h its TO dva^K^a-Ttia-dLi irificvi KXaSov; kcli iU^aKiis K«i KHfTTcpifiovs dvaJ'tS'aa-r Toy

duray TpoTuv Kat j?' ruuin yhmi. Quemadmodum enim si quis vilis excidal frucliji-

canles paries, ut palmiles quidem alios Jloridos el frugiferos proferal, facil : ita in

nobis quoque accidil. Flanlala namque a Deo el Christo Servalore vilis est ejus

propulus.

(2) That this was the case, and that those gifts of the Holy Spirit which are

commonly termed miraculous, were liberally imparted by Heaven to numbers

of the Christians, not only in this but likewise in the succeeding age, and more

especially to those of them who devoted themselves to the propagation of the

Gospel amongst the Heathen, has, on the faith of the concurrent testimony of

the ancient fathers, been hitherto universally credited throughout the Christian

world. Nor docs it appear to me that, in our belief as to this, we can with the

least propriety be said to have embraced any thing contrary to sound reason.

Only let it be considered that the writers on whose testimony we rely, were all

of them men of gravity and worth, who could feel no inclination to deceive, that

they were in part philosopliers, that in point of residence and country they were

far separated from each other, that their report is not grounded upon mere hear-

say, but upon what they state themselves to have witnessed with their own eyes,

that they call upon God himself in the most solemn manner to attest its truth,

(vid. Origen, contra Celsum, lib. i. p. 35. edit. Spenceri ;) and lastly, that they

do not pretend to have tliemselves possessed the power of working miracles, but

merely attribute it to others; and let me ask what reason can there possibly be

assigned, that should induce us to withhold from them our implicit confidence?

Some years since, however, the opposite side of the question was boldly taken

op by an English author, who on other occasions had shown himself to be pos-

sessed of an excellent genius and no ordinary degree of learning; I mean Dr.

Conyers Middleton, who, in a volume of some size, which he sent out under the

title of" A free Inquiry into the miraculous Powers, &c." London, 1749, 4to. has,

without ceremony, upbraided the whole Christian world with suflTering them-

selves to be grossly imposed upon in this respect, and taken upon him to assert,

that every thing which has been handed down to us by so many of the fathers,

respecting the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit and the miracles of the first ages,

is devoid of foundation, and utterly unworthy of credit. Those who may be de-

sii'ous of learning the history of this celebrated book, and of the very acrimoni-

ous controversy to which it gave rise in Great Britain, may consult the English,

French, and German literary journals, as also the confutation of the work itself,

which was lately published in Germany. In this place I shall attempt [p. 222.]

nothing more than by a few observations to contribute somewhat towards the

illustration of this matter, which has not yet ceased to agitate the learned woild,

and must certainly be considered, on many accounts, as of the very highest mo-

ment. The state of the case appears to be this. The very learned author of
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the Iiuiuiiy, most fully udmita that the apostolic age abounded in mirnclca and

cxtraoiJinarj- gifts, but denies that anytlilng of this nature was wilneascd by
the world subsetiuently to the decease of our Lord's apostles, and hence infers,

that tile accounts wiiich have readied us of the miracles wrought in the second

and third centuries, are to be regarded either as the inventions of knaves, or the

dreams of fools. It appears to him, moreover, that an urgent necessity exists for

our coming to this conclusion, inasmuch as the principles and arguments on
which the miracles of the first ages rest for support, will serve equally well to

upiiold the credit of the wonders pretended to have been wrought in more re-

cent times by the saints of the Romish church: and it is consequently impossi-

ble for us effectually to assail the latter, until we can so far break through our

prejudices as to give up our defence of a belief in the former. Now in all this

there may perhaps be nothing to which exception can justly be taken, or that

should seem to be unworthy of a man of sound sense and a Christian. For the

divine origin of the Christian reli^on depends not at all for support on the mira-

cles which are recorded to have been wrought in the second and third centu-

ries. Only let it be granted that a power of altering the laws of nature was resi-

dent in Christ and his apostles, and the point is placed beyond the reach of ca-

vil. But to any one who shall peruse Dr. Middleton's book with attention, it

cannot fail to be apparent that, although his attack is ostensibly directed solely

against the miracles of more recent times, yet his object was collaterally to im-

peach the credit of those wrought by our Lord and his apostles, and insidiously

to undermine our belief of every thing to the accomplishment of which the or-

dinary powers of nature could not have been equal. For the arguments and

mode of reasoning w'hich he opposes to the miracles of the second and third

centuries, are of such a nature as to admit of their being most readily brought

to bear with equal effect on those of the first century, so that if the former fall

before them, every hope must vanish of our being any longer able to support

the latter. Upon perceiving, as they readily did, that such was the scheme of

this ingenious but artful writer, it could not otherwise happen but that the very

learned and venerable body whose province it is to watch over the interests of

religion in England, .should at once take the alarm, and not only make use of

every effort to render the plan abortive, but also without reserve accuse its au-

thor of bad faith, and attribute to him the worst intentions. The certainty and

truth of what I have here stated is sufficiently proved by the learned Doctor's

very mode of argumentation, which is of such a nature that if it were to prevail

[it] would greatly endanger the authority of those miracles on which the truth

of the Christian religion principally rests for support. The scheme which the

Doctor labors by great length of argument and an abundant display of erudition

to establish, is briefly this. AH the Christian writers of the first three centuries

whose works have come down to us, were men possessed of no judgment or dis-

cretion, neither were they always sufficiently cautious and circumspect, but oc-

casionally betrayed a very great proneness to superstition and credulity. What-
ever therefore they may have transmitted to us respecting the miracles wrought

in their days, including even those of which they state themselves to have been

eye-witnesses, is to be considered in the light of mere nonsense and fable. Aa
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if it were certain that none but men of nice discrimin:.tion were capable of dis-

tinguishing between a true miracle and a pretended one, and that those must of

necessity have always been imposed upon, who on some occasions appear to

have yielded their credit on too easy terms. We could have endured it, had this

eminent scholar contented himself with asserting that several of those things,

which are reported to have happened in the first ages, contrary to the establish-

ed order of nature, might very well be doubted of: but to attempt, by [p. 223.]

a general argument like the above, open as it is to infinite exceptions, and to-

tally destitute of any evident or necessary connection, to overthrow the united

testimony of so many authors of unquestionable piety, and who, it is plain, were

in many tilings sufficiently cautious and circumspect, indicates in my opinion, a

mind replete with temerity, and disposed to strew the paths of religion with in-

sidious difficulties and snares. Happily this illustrious writer himself appears

some short time before his death, which happened in the year 1750, to have been

fully convinced by the arguments of his opponents, of the weakness of his opi-

nion. For in his last reply, a posthumous work that came out in 1751, under

the title of a " Vindication of the free Inquiry into the miraculous Powers which

are supposed to have subsisted in the Christian church," &c. I say in this his

last literary effort, although he expresses liimself in language more contentious

and virulent than the occasion could possibly demand, he yet plainly acknow-

ledges himself to be vanquished, and yields up the palm to his adversaries. For
he therein disclaims ever having meant to contend that no miracles whatever

were wrought in the primitive Christian church subsequently to the death of the

apostles, and professes himself ready to admit, that when occasion required, God
was ever ready to support the Christian cause by marks of his omnipotent pow-

er. All that he ever intended to maintain, he says, was this, that a constant and

perpetual power of working miracles was never resident in the church posterior

to the age of the apostles, and that therefore no credit could be due to those of

the early defenders of Christianity who had arrogated to themselves such a per-

petual power: in short, if I rightly comprehend the meaning of the learned au-

thor, he wished to explain himself as having never intended to assert any thing

more than that amongst the teachers of the second and third centuries, there were

none that possessed the power of working miracles at pleasure. But this is

altogether changing the state,asthey term it, of the controversy. Had the learn-

ed Doctor, when he entered on his undertaking, had nothing more in view than

the establishment of this point, he might have spared himself all the pains that

he took, in the first place, to write, and afterwards to defend his book. For I

do not know that it ever entered into the mind of any one professing Chnstia-

nity, to assert, that in the second, third, or fourth centuries there were to be

found amongst the Christians, men to whom the Almighty had conceded the

power of working miracles at all times and in all places, and of such a nature

and as often as they might think proper. Bella geri placuit nullos habitura tru

umphos.

VI. Human causes which contributed to forward the propagation

of Christianity. But Ave sliould do wrong to understand wliat is
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thus recorded respecting tlic wonderful means by which the

Deity himself contributed towards the proj^aj^ation of the Gos-

pel, in such a way as to conceive that the cause of Christianity

was not at all indebted for its success to human counsels, labour

or studies. For without doul)t the progress of divine truth was,

in no little degree, forwarded by the very wise and laudable ex-

ertions of the bishops and other pious characters in getting the

writings of the apostles, which had been collected into one vo-

lume, tianslated into the most popular languages, and distributed

amongst the multitude : indeed, the bare reading of these works

[p. 224.] is stated to have so affected many, as to cause them

instantly to embrace the Christian faith.(') The cause of Chris-

tianity derived also no inconsiderable benefit from the different

Apologies, in Greek as well as Latin, by which those learned

and eloquent writers, Justin Martyr, Athenagoras, Quadratus, Aris-

tides, Ililtiades, Tertullian, Tatian, and others, throughout the whole

of this century, repelled the slanders and reproaches of its fro-

ward and impetuous adversaries, and demonstrated the extreme

turpitude and folly of the popular superstitions.^) It would be

an act of injustice moreover, were we to omit mentioning, with

due praise, the exertions of certain philosophers and men of eru-

dition, who had embraced Christianity in various provinces of

the Roman empire, and who, from their great authority with the

people, and the facility of intercourse which they enjoj'cd with

the more cunning and wily enemies of religion, became highly

instrumental in causing many to turn from the paths of error

into the way of truth.

(1) Whether any one or more of the .ancient translations of tiie s.acred

volume that have reached our days, can justly be ranked anion<rst the literary

productions of this early period, admits of considerable doubt. It appears,

however, from very respectable authorities, that in the second century for cer-

tain, if not in the first, the books of the New Testament had been translated

into different popular languag-es. See Basnage Hisioire de VEglise, liv. ix. cap.

i. p. 450. tom. i. How anxiously desirous, moreover, the Christians of this

age were to inform the minds of the multitude, and to lead them to Christ, by

furnishing them with translations of those writings in which the scheme of

salvation through Him is laid open, and with wh.it industry this object was

pursued by men of every description, cannot be better understood than from

the great number of Latin translators of the sacred volume, which, according

to Augustine, stepped forward even in the very infancy as it were of Christianity.

For as the Latin language had been rendered familiar to a great part of the
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world, and was r.ot entirely unknown even to wliat were termed the barharous

nations, the Christians conceived that by their translating the books of the New
Testament into this tongue, the way of truth would at once be laid open to an

innumerable portion of mankind. Eager therefore to accomplish so desirable

an end, they were in some instances led to form too favorable an estimate ot

their powers, and the task was occasionally undertaken by those who were by

no means competent to its execution.

—

Qui scripiiiras ex Hebrcca lingua in

Greccam verterunt, says Augustine (de Doctrin. Christian, lib. ii. cap. xi. p. 19

torn, iii.) numerari possunt, Lalini aulem inierpretes nullo modo. Ut enim cuiqut

primis Jidei temporibus in manus venit codex Graecus el aliquantulum facuUalis

sibi utriusque lingucc habere videbatur, ausus est interprciari. In this passage it

is manifest, although there are some who cither cannot or will not perceive it

that by Codex Grcccus is not meant any kind of book written in tlie Greek

language, but the Codex Bibliorum, or those writings whicli the Christians held

sacred. For Augustine is not speaking of translations from the Greek [p. 225.]

in general, but of versions of the Holy Scriptures. Without doubt the account

he here gives is to be considered as somewhat hyperbolical : for who can bring

himself readily to believe that in the infancy of Christianity the multitude of

Latin translators of the sacred volume was so great as not to admit of being

numbered? I conceive him tlierefore to have meant merely, that a considerable

number of the early Christians had taken upon them the office of translating

the Holy Scriptures into the Latin tongue, which was at that time one of the

most popular languages. A sufficient testimony surely even this of their piety

and holy zeal.—Of these various Latin translations, Augustine pronounces a

decided preference to be due to one which he names the Italic. In ipsis aulem

inlerpretalionibus, Ilala ceteris pncferalur : nam est verborum lenacior, cum per-

spicuilate senlenluc. 1. c. cap. xv. p. 21. Certainly it is no small credit to a

translator to confine himself closely to the words, and yet at the same time to

convey with perspicuity the sense of his original. But respecting this version

which Augustine names the Italic, a good deal of discussion has taken place

amongst the learned conversant in biblical literature, and particularly in the

Romish church. For they entertain no doubt, but that the version to which

Augustine alludes, was the same with that which was universally received by

the Latin church, prior to its adoption of the more recent translation from the

Hebrew by Jerome. Wherefore they suppose it to have been made in the

time of the apostles, indeed possibly by one even of the apostles themselves,

and having been approved of by Christ's vicar and the successor of St. Peter,

they deem it to be, in point of dignity and credit, if not superior, at least on

an equal footing with the Greek text that we have of the two Testaments. To
this persuasion is to be attributed the very great and very learned industry

which some of the first scholars both in France and Italy have before now dis-

played, and still continue to display, in endeavours to bring to light and restore

the reliques of this venerable version ; and indeed, if by any possibility it could

be done, to recover the whole of it. For could this treasure be come at, they

expect that many corruptions and other blemishes with which they will have it

that the Greek and Hebrew copies of the Scriptures are at present deformed,
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would be happily detected jind removed, and the true reading of a v.'U-iety of

controverted passages be established beyond dispute. The very learned Bene-

dictine bretliren of tlie convent of St. Maure, whose erudition reflects so much
honour on France, have long been dislinguislied fortiieir exertions in this way.

One of tiioin, John Mdrlianay, who had before acquired no small reputation by

an edition of Jerome's works and other literary undertakings, sent out at Pari.s

in 1695, in octavo, wiiat he considered as tiie genuine old Italic version of the

Gospel of St. Matthew and the Epistle of St. James. A very laborious work

in three large volumes folio was next published by Pet. Sabalier at Rheims, in

1743, under the title of Bibliorum sacrorum Latinoi versiones anliqucc-,seu vetus

Jtalica et cetera:, quolquol in codicibus MSS. el nntuiuorum libris reperiri

potuerunt, quae cum vulgala Lalina el cum texlu Grccco comparenlur.—The most

recent of those who liave labored in this field is Jos. Blanchini, prcsljyter of

the Oratorian Convent of St. Philip, whose Ecangeliarium quadruplex Latinoi

[p. 226.J versionis anliqvxc, sen veteris Ilaliccc, ex codicibus manuscriptis aureis,

argenleis, purpureis, aliisqne plusquam millenariac anliquitatis, came out in the

year 1749, at Rome, in four splendid folio volumes of the largest size. It

cannot be necessary tiiat I should direct the reader's attention to any minor, or

less distinguished writers, who may have either treated expressly of this sub-

ject, or casually touched on any particular point of it. Great, however, as have

been the pains and erudition bestowed on this matter, they must, unless I am
altogether deceived, be considered as having proved entirely fruitless and una*

vailing as to the object to which they were particularly directed ; although, in

a general point of view, the labour that has been used in investigating the

Latin copies of the Scriptures may not have been entirely unproductive of ad-

vantage.—"In the first place it is assumed as a fact, by those illustrious scholars

who are at present engaged in endeavours to recover the ancient Italic version,

that before the time of Jerome, the whole of the church, to which the Latin

language was common, made use of one and the same translation of the scrip-

tures; which having been adopted first at Rome, and been approved of by the

bishop of that city, had been communicated from thence to all the Latin

churches, and under the sanction of the bishop of Rome been universally in-

troduced into the public worship. I say this is assumed by these eminent

writers, but I have not yet observed that any thing like a proof of it has ever

been adduced by any one. On the contrary, I conceive it can be shown by the

most irrefragable arguments, deduced not only from the writings that are ex-

tant of the ancient Fathers of the Latin church, not only from Jerome, who in

the preface to his Latin version of the Four Evangelists says expressly, that

the Latin translations of the sacred volume differed wonderfully from each

other, and that there were tot fere exemplaria quut codices, not only from the

most unexceptionable testimony, that the church of Milan and other churches

within the confines of Italy itself made use of versions of their own which

were different from the rest, but also from those very learned writers them-

selves, who have devoted so much time and attention to the recovery of the

ancient Italic version, that the Latin churches did not all of them, (dther before

the time of Jerome or after, make use of one and the same translation of the
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Scriptures, but that the versions in use amongst them were various and dissi-

milar. For not to enter into an examination of any others, the versions pub-

lished by Blanchini differ so very widely from each other in a great many

places, that it would be an utter violation of every sort of probability what-

ever, to consider them as the work of one and the same translator. In

vain does Blanchini contend that this want of harmony in his copies is to be

attributed to the carelessness of transcribers; for the points in which they differ

are, for the most part, of that nature and importance, that no want of care ou

the part of the transcribers will account for their disagreement, but it must be

attributed to a diversity in the originals from whence they copied. In the next

place, these same learned characters assume, that this Italic version, which they

consider as having been common to all the Latin churches, was a work of the

first century, and that it was undertaken and perfected either by one of the apos-

tles themselves, or at least by some companion and disciple of the apostles. But

it is to be observed in the first place, that this is a perfectly gratuitous assump-

tion; for what evidence have they to adduce that will give any thing even like a

colour to if? And secondly, what appears entirely to have escaped their recol-

lection, it was not until after the close of the first century that the books of the

New Testament were collected into one volume; and consequently it [p. 227.]

is impossible that any translation of these at least could have been previously

undertaken. But what nearly surpasses all belief, and most clearly evinces on

what a slippery and weak foundation the opinions of some of the most learned

men are not unfrequently built, even when they may seem to be placed beyond

the reach of controversy; I say, what is so astonishing as to be almost incredi-

ble is, that these illustrious scholars should with the utmost confidence main-

tain, that that particular translation which Augustine terms the Italic, and to

which he assigns the preference over every other Latin one, was that very iden-

tical version of the sacred code which the}r pretend to have been composed in

the first century, during the life-time of the apostles, and to have been received

and made use of by all the Latin churches after the example of that of Rome.

From whence, I pray, do these learned characters derive their information as to

this? Do they rely entirely on that passage of Augustine, which we have cited

above? For most certainly neither in Augustine, nor in any other ancient

writer, is there to be found any passage besides this, in which mention is made

of the Italic version. But surely in these words of Augustine there is nothing

which can afford, even to the most penetrating and sagacious mind, grounds for

any thing like a conclusion of this sort. From whence, therefore, have they their

information as to this ? From what prime source has all that intelligence bt en

drawn respecting the antiquity, the excellence, the dignit}^ the authority of a

certain I know-not-what Italic translation, which such a number of learned men,

not only of the Romish communion, but also of other denominations of Chris-

tians, are so ready at communicating to us? From the words of Augustine, try

what we may, it is impossible to collect anything more than this: (1.) That the

people of Africa, amongst whom he resided when he wrote, in addition to other

L:itin translations of the sacred volume, were possessed of one, which by way of

distinguishing it from the rest, they termed the lialic. From whence, however,
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il ac'iinirod this appellation, is not to be ascertaineci, I'itlior from Augustine or

I'UcwIuTc. PosHihly it ini>rht liave been tiiUH naincd from its havinir been brouyht

from Italy into Africa; possibly from its liavin<f been tlie one made use of in ccr-

tiin of the Itali:in eluirches; with equal probability may we conjecture that it

tool; tills denomination from tiie country of the person by whom it was made,

or from the structure, perhaps, and polish of its style. Every supposition that we
may make as to this, must of necessity be obscure and uncertain. There can be

no doubt, however, but that those who imagine that it was termed the Italic from

the circumstance of its having been in common use throughout all the churches

of Italy, conjecture ill ; for it is known for certain, that the churches of Raven-

na and Milan, and otiiers of the more celebrated churches of Italy had, each of

them, a peculiar and proper version of its own. (II.) From Augustine's manner

of expressing himself, it is to be inferred that the translation which he terms the

Italic was, in all probability, a different one from that which was used by the

Roman church in the public service. For as the Roman was the principal church

of the West, had this been the translation that was publicly made use of in it,

Augustine would, without doubt, from motives of respect, have termed it {Ito-

mana) the Roman one. Augustine always entertained the greatest reverence

for tiic Roman church, in which he considered ApostoUccc Cathedra: principatum

viguisse, epist. xciii. torn. ii. opp. p. G9. (III.) It aj)peara from the passage under

consideration, that what is there termed by way of distinction the Italic version,

was not the one made use of publicly in the African churches; for Augustine

passes an encomium on it, and wishes that a preference should be given to it

over every other version. A sort of recommendation for which there could cer-

tainly have been no room, had this version been already adopted in the public

[p. li:28.] worship. Indeed the very epithet Italic, which he applies to it, is an

argument that it had not been so adopted: for had this translation been the

one commonly used in the African churches, instead of giving it the title of

Ilala, propriety would have required him rather to term it either nostra, or vul-

garis, or puhlica. Italic applied to anything out of Italy, necessarily implies

it to be foreign. (IV.) It is clear that in the opinion of Augustine, which

might be either right or wrong, (for he was certainly not possessed of sufficient

skill iu tiie learned languages to determine on the merits of a translation of the

Scriptures,) this same version, whatever it may have been, was preferable to

every other translation. Now, in all this, there is certainly nothing which

affords the least support to what we have been so much accustomed to have

told us respecting an ancient version, termed the Italic, which was common to

all the Latin churches: on the contrary, it is easy to perceive therein certain

things which altogether set aside and confute what we find contended for in

so many books on the subject. Since then not a single passage, except this

solitary one of Augustine, is to be met with in any ancient author from whence

the least information can be gained on the subject, it appears to me that the

labour of those who so zealously devote themselves to the recovery of this

ancient Italic version, must ever of necessity prove fruitless, and that the under-

taking in which they thus engage bears a very near resemblance to that of the

man who endeavoured to make a collection of the verses that had been sung
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bv the Musea upon Helicon. What we have above remarked, was in part

noticed by that ingenious and penetrating scholar, Richard Bentley, who hath

borne away the palm of criticism from all his contemporaries in Great Britain
;

and he was, in consequence, led to suspect that the passage in Augustine, on

which alone the existence of the ancient Italic version depends for support, had

been corrupted. The way in which he proposed to correct it was, by substi-

tuting the word ilia for Ilala, and the jironoun qucc, in place of the particle

nam. To the propriety of this emendation, David Casley, to whom it had been

communicated by Bentley, expresses his unqualified approbation in his Cata-

logue of the Manuscripts in the King's library, London, 1734, fol. except that

after the word ilia, he would add, Lalina. The Italic version, he, like Bentley,

consigns to its proper place amongst the dreams of the learned. According to

these then the passage in question ought to run thus : in ipsis interprelalionibus

ilia (or ilia Lalina) prccferatur qua:, est verborum tenacior. But I must own

that this alteration appears to me to have something too arbitrary and violent

in it, unsupported, as it is, by the reading of any known copy of Augustine in

existence. Besides it is not called for by any necessity. For even granting

that the passage, as it stands in our copies, is correct, which I have no doubt

it is, and granting also that in the time of Augustine the Christians of Africa,

in addition to other Latin translations of the holy Scriptures, were possessed

of one which they distinguished by the title of the Italian, or Italic version,

every thing that is commonly contended for respecting this translation will

still remain destitute of all support, and the labour that is consumed in

endeavours to recover it may consequently be considered as entirely thrown

away.

(2) It is by no means uncommon to hear the different writers of the ancient

Apologies for the Christians charged uniformly with this fault, that they have

exposed indeed in an admirable manner the folly of the various religions at

that time prevalent in the world, and rendered strikingly manifest the falsity of

those calumnies with which the Christians were oppressed, but have bestowed

little or no pains in demonstrating the truth and divinity of the Christian

religion. To the generality of people it appears that more attention [p. 229.]

should have been paid to the latter object than to the former, inasmuch as it

required merely a demonstration of the divine origin of Christianity to over-

whelm r.ll other religions, and sink them into contempt. But it would not be

very ditlicult to adduce many things in reply to the accusation. For the

present we shall content ourselves with observing, that the authors of the

early Apologies for Christianity, did not assume to themselves the office of

teachers or masters, but came forward merely in the character of defenders.

Now all that can be required of a defender to the full discharge of his duty is,

to repel the calumnies wherewith the person accused is charged, and to show

that he had just cause for acting in the way he did. From the natiu'e of theii

undertaking, therefore, it could only be expected of the early apologists for

Christianity, that they should exonerate those who had embraced it from the

reproaches cast upon them by their adversaries, and by pointing out the absur-

dity of the religions publicly countenanced, make it appear that there was the
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grcjik'st cause for (Iioir desi-rfm;^ lliem. Tlie buHincss of domoiistrating the

truth of th:it new relij,'ion, whicli thi-y liad adopted upon their repudiation of
Paganism, was, without impropriety, left by them to its masters and teachers.

V II. Disingenuous artifices occasionally resorted to in the propa-

gation of Christianity. AVilh thc greatest grief, however, we find

ourselves eoin2>elled to uekiiowledge, that the upright and hiud-

able exertions thus made by the wise and pious part of the Chris-

tian community, were not the only human means, which in this

century were employed in promoting the propagation of the

Christian faith. For by some of the weaker brethren, in their

anxiety to assist God with all their might, such dishonest artifices

were occasionally resorted to, as could not, under any circum-

stances, admit of excuse, and were utterly unworthy of that sacred

cause whicli they were unquestionably intended to support. Per-

ceiving, for instance, in what vast repute the poetical effusions of

those ancient prophetesses, termed Sybils, were held by the

Greeks and Romans, some Christian, or rather, ])C)'haps, an asso-

ciation of Christians, in thc reign of Antoninus Pius, composed
eight books of tiybilline Verses^ made up of j)ro})hecies respecting

Christ and his kingdom, with a view to persuade the ignorant

and unsuspecting, that even so far back as thc time of Noah, a

Sybil had foretold the coming of Christ, and the rise and pro-

gress of his church. (') This artifice succeeded with not a few,

nay some even of the principal Christian teachers themselves

were imposed upon by it ; but it eventually brought great scan-

dal on thc Christian cause, since the fraud was too jialpable to

escape the searching penetration of those who gloried in display-

ing their hostility to the Christian name.(') By others, who were
aware that nothing could be held more sacred than the name
and authority of Hermes Trismegistus were by the Egyptians, a

work bearing the title of Poemander, and other books, replete

with Christian principles and maxims, were sent forth into the

world, with the name of this most ancient and highly venerated

philosopher prefixed to them, so that deceit might, if possible,

effect the conversion of those whom reason had failed to con-

vince.(') Many other decejotions of this sort, to which custom

has very improperly given thc denomination of pious frauds,

are known to have been practised in this and fhe succeeding

century. The authors of them were, in all probability, actuated
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by no ill intention, but this is all tliat can be said in tlieir [p. 230.]

favour, for tlieir conduct in this respect was certainly most ill ad-

vised and unwarrantable. Although the greater part of those who
were concerned in these forgeries on the public, undoubtedly be-

longed to some heretical sect or other, and particularly to that

class which arrogated to itself the pompous denomination of

Gnostics, (") I yet cannot take upon me to acquit even the most

strictly orthodox from all participation in this species of crimi-

nality ; for it appears from evidence superior to all exception,

that a pernicious maxim, which was current in the schools not

only of the Egyptians, the Platonists, and the Pythagoreans, but

also of the Jews, was very early recognized by the Christians,

and soon found amongst them numerous patrons, namely, that

those who made it their business to deceive with a view of pro-

moting the cause of truth, were deserving rather of commendar

tion than censure.(')

(1) The Sybilline verses are treated of very much at large by Jo. Albert.

Fabricius, in the first vol. of his Jiibliotheca Gnvca, where the reader will also

find a particular account given of those writings, which were sent out into the

world under the forged name of Hermes Trismegistus. The hist editor of the

Sybilline Oracles, was Servatius Gallgeus, under whose superintendence and

care they were reprinted at Amsterdam, 1689, in 4to. corrected from ancient

manuscripts, and illustrated with the comments of various authors. To this

edition the reader will find added the Magian oracles, attributed to Zoroaster

and others, collected together by Jo. Opsopeeus, amongst which are not a few

things of like Christian origin. That the Sybilline verses were forged by

some Christian, with a view of prevailing the more easily on the heathen wor-

shippers to believe the truth of the Christian religion, has been proved to de-

monstration, by (amongst others) David Blondell, in a French work, published

at Charenton, 1649, in 4to. under the following title Des Sybilles celebrcs tani

par VAntiquiie payenne, que par les saincis Peres. Indeed we may venture to

say, that with the exception of a few who are blinded by a love of antiquity,

or whose mental faculties are debilitated by superstition, there is not a single

man of erudition, in the present day, who entertains a different opinion. It

may be observed, by the way, that Blondell's book was, after two years, re-

published, under a different title, namely, Traiie de la Creance des Peres touchant

VEtal des Ames apres cede vie, el de VOrigine de la Priere pour les Moris, el du

Purgaloire, a VOccasion de VEcrit allribue aux Sybilles. Charenton, 1651, 4to.

The foct, no doubt was, that finding purchasers were not to be attracted by the

former title, the bookseller deemed it expedient to have recourse to another.

(2) From what is said by Origen, conlra Celsum, lib. v. p. 272. edit. Spencer,

aa well as by Lactantius, Instilut. Divinar. lib. iv. cap. xv. and by Constantino the

Great, in c. 19. of his Oratio ad Sanclos, which is annexed to Eusebius, it ap-

19
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pears that tlic enemies of the Christians were accustomed indignantly to up-

braid tliem \vitli this fraud.

(3) That tile writinys at i)resent extant under the name of Hermes, must
have been the work of some Christian author, was first pointed out b^' Is:uic Ca-

saubon in his Excrc. I. in Baronium, \ xviii. p. 54. This has since been confirmed

by various writers, Vid. Hcrm. Conringius, de Hermetica uEgyptiorum Medicina,

[p. 231.] cap. iv. p. 46. Beausobre, Hislmre de Manichee, torn. li. p. 201. Cud-

worth, Intellect. System, torn. i. p. 373, 374. edit. Mosheim. Warburton, Divine

Legation of Moses, vol. i. p. 442. It may be observed, however, that certain of

the learned dissent, in some degree, from this opinion, conceiving that the writ-

ings of Hermes originated with the Platonists: they suspect them, however, to

have been interpolated and corrupted by the Ciiristians.

(4) Blondell in lib. ii. de Sybillis, cap. vii. p. 161. from the praises that are

continually lavished in the Sybilline verses on the country of Phrygia, is led to

conclude that the author of them was by birth a Phrygian ; and since Monta-

nus, a Christian heretic of the second century, is known to have been a native

of that region, suspects that the composition of them might be a work of his.

The Abbe de Longerue expresses his approbation of this conjecture in his Dis-

sertation de Temimre qxio nala est Ilccrcsis Monlani, which is to be found in

Winckler's Sylloge Anecdotorum, p. 255. et. seq. That the writings of Hermes

and a great part of the forged Gospels, together with various works of a simi-

lar nature, the disgraceful productions of this century, are to be attributed to

the perfidious machinations of the Gnostics, is clear beyond a cjuestion.

(5) See what I have collected in regard to this, in lay Dissertation de tur-

hata per recentiores Platonicos Ecclesia, § 41, et. seq.

VIII. state of the Christians undef the reign of Trajan. But

wlailst the circumstances above enumerated conspired most

happily to forward the cause of Cliristianity, the priests and

praefects of the different religions that were publicly tolerated in

the Eoman empire, most strenuously exerted themselves to ar-

rest its progress, not only by means of the foulest accusations,

calumnies, and lies, but by frequently exciting the superstitious

multitude to acts of wanton and outrageous violencc.(') These

efforts of the heathen priesthood the emperors zealously second-

ed by various prosoriptive edicts and laAvs, the magistrates and

presidents of provinces by subjecting the faithful followers of

Christ to punishments and tortures of the most excruciating

kind, and finally several philosophers and orators by declama-

tion and cavil ; in short, throughout the whole of this century

the Christians had to contend with an almost infinite series of

injuries and evils, and even under the ^ery best and most mild

of the emperors that Eome ever knew, were in various districts
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and provinces exposed to calamities of the most afflictive and
grievous nature. At the time of Trajan's accession to the go-

vernment of the empire there were neither laws nor edicts of any

kind in existence against the Christians. That this was the case

is clear beyond a doubt, as well from other things that might be

mentioned, as from the well known epistle of Pliny to Trajan, in

which he signifies to the emperor that he was altogether at a loss

how to proceed with jDeople of this description. Had any laws

against the Christians been at that time in force, a man so well

versed in the customs and jurisprudence of the Eomans as Pliny

was, must undoubtedly have been acquainted with them. The
fact unquestionably was, that the laws of Nero had been re-

pealed by the senate, and those of Domitian by his successor

Nerva. So dif&cult, however, is it to abrogate what has [p. 232.]

once acquired the force of custom, that the Christians, as often as

either the priests or the populace, stirred up by superstition and
priestcraft, thought proper to institute a persecution of them, con-

tinued still to be consigned over to punishment. It was this which

gave occasion to Eusebius to state that under the reign of Tra-

jan, per singulas urhes populari motu passim persequutio in Chris-

tianos excitabatiir.i^) Such a persecution took place not long after

the commencement of this century in Bithynia, at the time when
Pliny the Younger was president of that province, at the instiga-

tion, no doubt, of the priests.(^)

(1) Arnobius adv. Genles, lib. i. p. 16. edit. Herald. Aruspices has fabulas,

(the calumnies against the Christians) conjectores, arioli, vales, el nunquam non

vani concinnavere fanatici ; qui, ne suce artes intereant, ac ne stipes exiguas consul-

toribus excutianljam raris, si quando vos velle rem venire in invidiam compererunt,

negliguntur dii damitant, atque in templis jam raritas summa est. In regard to

this passage the reader may consult what is said by Heraldus.

(2) Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 32. p. 103.

(3) We allude to the persecution treated of by Pliny in that very celebrated

epistle of his to the emperor, the xcvii"' of the 10th book. From this epistle it

is manifest that Pliny himself had no wish to interfere with the Christians, but

was reluctantly compelled by spies and informers to call them before him and

punish them. Interim, says he, in iis, qui ad me tanquam Christiani deferebantur

hunc sum sequutus modum. That these informers against the Christians were

the heathen priests, is I think, clearly to be inferred from the following words:

Certe satis constat prope jam desolala te?npla cccpisse celebrari, ei sacra soleinnia

diu interjnissa repeti, passimque venire victimas quarum adhuc rarissimus emptor

inveniebatur. In this passage the proconsul most plainly intimates the cause of
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this porst'ciitioii to liavo bi.-cii, tli:it tlit- temples in Bitliyiiia were nearly abandon-

ed, tlie siKTed solemnities intermitted, and scarcely any victims ever presented for

sacriliee. But all these things could atlect none but the priesta and those who
had tl>e superintendence of the sacred rites ; for to these alone could it be of any

material moment that the temples should be frequented and victims be brought

to the altars. There can be no doubt then, but that these men had represented

to Pliny, into what great jeopardy the rites of heathenism were brought, and it

it is not at all unlikely that by way of giving additional force to their represen-

tations, they had stirred up the populace to clamor for the punishment of the

Christians. In compliance with these applications, Pliny commanded those

persons who, as he says, had been pointed out to him by an informer, to be ap-

prehended, and found amongst them two Christian deaconesses; the presbyters,

together with the bishop, having most probably either taken to flight on the

breaking out of the persecution, or otherwise found means to shelter them-

selves from its effects. When I, moreover, compare the words of Pliny with the

passage cited above from Arnobius, not a doubt remains with me but that he ia

to be considered as delivering, not so much his own sentiments, as those which

he had collected from the mouths of the priests.

[p. 233.] IX. Trajan's law respecting the Christians. The attack,

however, thus made on the Christians in Bithj^nia, eventually

occasioned a restraint to be put on that immoderate fury with

which it had become customary to persecute them. For it hav-

ing been most clearly ascertained by Pliny, that with the excep-

tion of their dissent from the public religion, there was nothing

in the principles or conduct of the followers of Christ deserving

of animadversion, and it being at the same time perceived by
him that their enemies in their proceedings against them had no

regard whatever either to equity or clemency, he requested of

the emperor Trajan, that the mode of coercing the Christians

might be regulated by some certain law, intimating his own opi-

nion to be, that on account of their great number and evident

innocence, they should be treated rather with moderation than

severity. In answer to this it was ordered by the emperor, that

the Christians for the future should not be officiously sought af-

ter, but that if any of them should be brought before the Roman
tribunals in a regular way and convicted, they should, unless

they would renounce Christianity, and again embrace the public

religion, be consigned over to punishment. From the first part

of this regulation we may naturally infer, that the emperor did

not regard the Christians with an unfavourable eye, whilst, from

the latter part, it is as obviously to be collected that he was fear-
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fill of discovering too much lenity towards them, lest he should

thereby exasperate the priesthood and the populace. (')

(1) It was generally believed for many centuries, that the emperor Trajan

was the author of the third persecution of the Christians, and we find this very

disturbance which they experienced in Bithynia under the government of Pliny,

particularly adverted to in an infinite number of books, as the commencement

of such persecution. But it is scarcely possible for any thing to be farther re-

moved from the truth than these two notions are. Trajan, so far from having

given orders to persecute the Christians, exerted his authority to restrain the

persecution of them, which broke out under his reign in Bithynia and other

places. Without doubt he was considerably in the wrong in giving directions

that persons convicted of having embraced Christianity, and refusing to return

to the religion of their ancestors, should be consigned over to capital punish-

ment ; a thing for which he is sharply and eloquently rebuked by Tertullian

(in Apuloget. cap. ii.) ; but most unquestionably it was of the highest advantage

to the Christians that he forbad any search or inquiry to be made after them.

For under this arrangement the Christians might hold their secret assemblies

in secuiity, and by merely observing the dictates of common prudence, might

effectually defeat all tlie malice of their enemies. Nor could the priests any

longer take occasion, from the emptiness of the temples, and the rarity of vic-

tims, to compel the magistrates to call in question the Christians. It also sup-

plied the magistrates with the power of silencing and putting down any popular

clamour or seditions. But this illustrious act of beneficence, for which the

Christians were indebted to Trajan, lost not a little of its effect, as I have be-

fore observed, by the mandate which was annexed to it for punishing such as

might be convicted of being Christians, and refuse to recant ; in which, as has,

after Tertullian, been observed by several, the emperor disagrees with himself.

For whilst, by forbidding them to be searched for or enquired after, he avows to

the world that there was nothing in them pregnant with danger to the state,

or in anywise deserving of punishment, he, in the next breath, by [p. 234.]

ordering the execution of such as, when convicted of having embraced Christiani-

ty, might persist in professing it, pronounces them to be guilty of a crime that

could scarcely be punished with too great severity. This inconsistency of

Trajan with himself, may be best accounted for by supposing him to have been

fearful that he might irritate the priests and the multitude, and perhaps excite

popular commotions, if he should grant an absolute impunity to men labouring

under so great ill will ; his conduct in this respect was certainly not influenced

by superstition, for had he been actuated by this principle, he would not have

forbidden, but on the contrary have commanded the Christians to be sought af-

ter, witli a view to avenge the insult offered by them to the gods. With regard,

however, to the punishment ordered to be inflicted on obstinate Christians,

another reason may be assigned. Pliny had written to him that the obstinacy

of the Christians was, in his judgment, of itself, a crime deserving of death,

although there appeared to be nothing improper in the religion which they re-

fused to renounce: neque enim duhitabam, qualecumque esset quid faierentur.
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pervicaciam certe el mflexihilem ohslinalionem dcbcre puiiiri. The opinion thus

oxj)rcs.sed by Pliiiy, altliougii unjust, and obviously unworthy of a man of Mb
intclligenco, the emperor thought proper to adopt, and the Christians were in

consequence consigned over to punishment, not as men who had insulted the

gods, and were inimical to the publie religion, but as citizens who refused to

pay obedience to tlio mandates of their sovereign. Wiiether the former or the

latter of these reasons may be preferred, certain it is, that neither in Pliny'a

episfle nor in the decree of the emperor is there any enmity manifested towards

the Christian religion, or any traces of superstition to be discovered. Those who
consider the disturbance thus experienced by the Christians on the borders of

the Euxine as the commencement of a general persecution of them under Tra-

jan, seem not to be aware that from this very epistle of Pliny, as well as from

otiier arguments, it can be made a])pear that the Christians had in the time of

Trajan been put to trouble in various places before ever Pliny had been ap-

pointed to the government of Bithynia.

X. Effects produced by this law of Trajan. This decree of Tra-

jan being registered amongst the public ordinances of the Roman
empire, was the cause of many Christians' being thenceforward

put to death, even under the most mild and equitable emperors.

For as often as any one was to be found who would run the

risk of becoming an accuser, and the person accused did not

deny the crime imputed to him ; nothing further was left to the

magistrate than to endeavour, by threats and torture, to subdue

the constancy of the person thus convicted ; which if he failed to

effect, the pertinacious and obstinate delinquent was, according

to this law of Trajan, to be delivered over to the executioner.

Under this regulation Simeon, the son of Clcop»s and bishop of

Jerusalem, an old man of one hundred and twenty years of age,

being about the year cxvi, accused by the Jews before the prae-

fect of Syria, and persisting for several daj^s, although put to the

torture, in an absolute refusal to repudiate Christianity, was, con-

trary to the inclination of his judge, condemned to suffer death

[p. 235.] upon the cross.(') In conformity to this same law lilce-

wise, Ignatius^ the renowned bishop of Antioch, who had been

accused by the priests, and was not to be moved by the threats

of even the emperor himself, was in the course of the same year

brought to Rome by an imperial order, and delivered over as a

prey to wild beasts.Q But what will no doubt appear to the

reader particularly astonishing is, that this sufficiently harsh and

inhuman law excited the discontent of such of the Cliristians as

glowed with a more fervid zeal, on account of its lenity, inas-
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inucli as for want of inquiry being made bj^ the magistrate, or

of some one being found to step forward as an accuser, tliej

were often times precluded from finishing their earthly course by

a glorious and triumphant sacrifice of their lives in the cause of

Christ, Hence it became by no means unusual for numbers of

them voluntarily to hand over their names as Christians to the

Judges. (') This unseasonable eagerness to obtain the honours of

martyrdom, however, having in the course of time become perni-

ciously prevalent, it was at length deemed expedient to repress

it by a law. ,

(1) Vid. Eusebius Hisior. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. xxxii. p. 103, ct seq.

(2) The Acts of the Martyrdom of Ignatius have been frequently published,

and are to be found nmong'st the Patres ApostoUci. Of the antiquity of the

work there can be no doubt ; it should seem, however, to have been corrupted

in several places. From these Acts it appears that Trajan adhered most scru-

pulously to the provisions of his own law. In the first place he did not lay

hands on Ignatius until the latter was regularly brought before the public tri-

bunal by an accuser ; in the next place, when the accused confessed himself

guilty of the charge, he endeavoured by various arts of persuasion to prevail on

him to execrate the name of Christ, and join in the worship of the Roman dei-

ties ; and lastly, finding him altogether inflexible in his determination not to re-

nounce Christianity, he adjudged him to suffer death. We also learn from these

Acts that the emperor deemed it inexpedient to let this holy man suffer at An-
tioch, lest the fortitude wiiieh he displayed might operate to increase the vene-

ration for his character, and also have the effect of augmenting the number of

the Christians.

(3) A very remarkable instance of this kind of proceeding is mentioned by
Tertullian (in Lib. ad Scajnilam, cap. v. p. 88. opp. edit. Rigalt.) as having oc-

curred under the reign of Hadrian. Arrias Antoninus in Asia cum persequer-

etur instanler, (i. e. according to the law of Trajan he caused all such as were
accused before him and convicted, to be executed,) omnes illus civitatis Christiani

ante tribunalia ejus se manufacla obtulerunt, (that is to say, bein"- discontented

at no one's coming forward against tJiem as an accuser, and perceivino- that the

proconsul was determined strictly to abide by the emperor's injunction, and not

to make any inquiry after them, they resolved to become accusers of them-
selves,) cum ills, paucis duci jussis, reliquis ait : n S'uKoi u S-txsrs uycSr-iir-

niiv, xgx^vis » B/)3;^»? 'ixi'Ti. O miseri, si mori vultis, nee lacus vobis desunl

nee prcccipitia. The proconsul no doubt felt particularly delicate as to

punishing the Christians who had thus become accusers of themselves, since it

was a case that had not been provided for by the emperor : having therefore by
way of terror made an example of a few, he dismissed the rest with marks of

indignation and contempt.

XI state of the Christians under the reign of Hadrian, [p. 236.]
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Althougli tlic law of which wc have been speaking was not in

any respect repealed or altered by the emperor Iladrian, who
succeeded Trajan in the year of our Lord 117, nor had the

Christians to complain of any infringement of it by the presidents

or inferior magistrates
;
yet by the heathen priesthood means

were at length discovered for enervating its force, and rendering

its protection of the objects of their hatred inefficient. Finding

that but few individuals could be prevailed on to take upon
themselves the unthankful and perilous office of an accuser, they

made it their business, on every favourable occasion to excite the

lower orders of the people to join in one general disorderly cla-

mour for the punishment of the Christians at large, or of certain

individuals amongst them, whom they were taught to consider

as particularly obnoxious. Amongst other opportunities that of-

fered, they were accustomed particularly to avail themselves of

those seasons when the multitude were drawn together by the

exhibition of any public games or other spectacles. To general

and public accusations of this sort no degree of hazard whatever

was attached ; whilst on the other hand it was a thing of no or-

dinary danger amongst the Romans to turn a deaf ear to them,

or treat them with disrespect. In consequence of these tumultu-

ary denunciations, therefore, a considerable number of Christians,

at diilerent times, met their fate, wliom the magistracy would
otherwise most willingly have permitted to remain unmolested.(')

Indeed, under the reign of Hadrian it was so much the more
easy for the heathen priesthood to get the multitude to unite in

one general clamour for the destruction of the Christians, since,

as Eusebius expressly relates, the Gnostic sects, which seem to

have been made up in part of evil designing persons, and in part

of madmen and fools, were at that time continually obtruding

themselves on the attention of the world ; and the crimes and
infamous practices of which these were guilty, being indiscri-

minately imputed to the Christians in general, the public preju-

dice was in no small degree increased against the whole body of

them.C)

(1) Nothing could be more artful than this contrivance of the priests to

enervate and elude the law of Trajan respectinf^ the mode of accusing the

Christians. For the presidents did not dare to regard with an inattentive ear

the demands of the united commonalty, lest they might give occasion to sedition.
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Moreover, it was an established privilege of the Roman people, grounded either

on ancient right or custom, of the exercise of which innumerable instances are

to be found in the Roman history, that whenever the commonalty were

assembled at the exhibition of public games and spectacles, whether it were in

the city or the provinces, they might demand what they plcii&ed of the emperor

or the presidents, and their demands thus made must be complied with. Pro-

perly this privilege belonged to the Roman people alone, wliose united will

possessed all the force of a law, inasmuch as the supreme majesty of the empire

was supposed to be resident therein ; but by little and little the same thing

came to be assumed as a right by the inhabitants of most of the larger cities.

When the multitude, therefore, collected together at the public games, united in

one general clamour for the punishment of the Christians at large, or of cer-

tain individuals belonging to that sect, the presidents had no alternative but to

comply with their demand, and sacrifice at least several innocent victims to

their fury.

(2) Eusebius Hlstor. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. vii. p. 120, et. seq.

XII. Hadrian's new law in favour of the Christians, [p. 237.]

Tliis iiiglily iniquitous and impious artifice of the priestliood be

ing seen through by Serenus Granianus, the proconsul of Asia, he

addressed a letter to the emperor on the subject, pointing out

what an unjust and inhuman thing it was, to be every now and

then shedding the blood of men convicted of no crime, merely

with a view to silence the clamours of a misguided tumultuous

rabble. Nor was the representation of this discerning and judi-

cious man disregarded by his master : for an edict was soon after

directed by Hadrian to Minutius Fimdanus, the successor of Se-

renus, and to the other governors of provinces, forbidding them

to pay attention to any such public denunciations ; and signify-

ing it to be his pleasure, that for the future no Christians should

be put to death, except such as had been legitimately accused

and convicted of some sort of crime.(') Possibly also the two

masterly apologies for the Christians, that were drawn up and

presented to the emperor by those pious and learned characters,

Quadratus and Aristides^ and of which we of the present day have

unfortunately to regret the loss, might have contributed not a

little to the softening of the imperial mind.(') This lenity of

Hadrian towards the Christians was looked upon by some as in-

dicative of a disposition to favour the Christian religion, and

therefore, when he subsequently caused temples without images

to be erected in all the cities, a suspicion arose in the minds of

many that he had it in contemplation to assign to Christ a place
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among.^t the Deities of Rome, and meant to consecrate those edi-

fices to his service.(')

(1) This imperial rescript is <,Mven l)y Justin Martyr, in his first Apology

pro Chrislianis, } (J8, 69, p. 84, opp. edit. Benedict, and copied from thence by

Eiisehius, Ilistor. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. i.v. p. 123.—That it was sent not only to

Minutius, but also to the other presidents of provinces, is manifest from a remarka-

ble pass.ige of ]Mclito cited by Euscbius, Ilistor. Ecdcs. lib. iv. cap. x.wi. p. 184,

as also from an edict of Antoninus, ad commune Asia;, of whicli we shall

presently have to say more. Regarding this law of Hadrian in a general way,

it appears in point of justice and clemency by far to surpass the edict of Trajan.

For whereas it was directed by the latter that such Christians as obstinately re-

fused to renounce the religion which they professed should be punished capi-

tally, the law of Hadrian forbids any Christian to be put to death except he

were convicted, according to the legal and established mode, of having trans-

gressed tlie Roman laws. Tliis seems to admit of being adduced a-s a proof,

and indeed has been so brought forward by many, that Hadrian tolerated the

Christian religion, and forbade any one to be persecuted on account of profess-

ing it. But I cannot help suspecting that this is giving the emperor credit for

more lenity than it was ever his intention to display, since I observe, that even

after the promulgation of this rescript, the Christians were continually put to

death without having any other crime objected to them than that of their

religion. Trajan had enacted, that for any one inflexibly to persevere in the

[p. 238.] profession of Christianity should be a crime punisliable with death,

and Hadrian does not appear to have directed that this kind of perseverance

sliould be considered in a less criniin?.! light. I therefore do not conceive that

this law of Hadrian, in its import, diflered very materially from that of Trajan,

but that the punishment of death continued still to be inflicted under the imperial

sanction on all such Christians as were convicted of professing a contempt for

the gods, and persisted in refusing to alter their opinion. Si quis eigo accusal

el ostendat quidpiam contra leges ah Us factum, iu pro gravitate delicti statue.

The form of expression is at least ambiguous, and left to the presidents the

most ample power of punisliing the Christians, since the worship of the gods

was a thing enjoined by the laws.

(2) These apologies are treated of by Eusebius Histor. Eccles. lib. iv. cap.

iii. with whom compare Jerome Epist. ad Magnum Oratorem, p. 656, tom. iv.

opp. edit. Benedict, and in Catalog. Scriptor. Eccles.

(3) Our authority for this is Lampridius in Vila Alcxandri .S'eren, cap. xliii.

who after remarking that Alexander wished to have assigned Christ a place

amongst the Roman deities, continues, quod el Hadrianus cogitasse fertur, qui

iempla in omnibus civitatibus, sine simulacris, jusserat fieri. Qua:, ille ad hoc

parasse dicebatur : sed prohibilus est ab iis, qui consulentes sacra repererant, omnes

Chrislianos fuluros si id optato evenisset. The historian in this place evidently

gives us the conjecture of the multitude, which, from his own words, appears

to have been grounded solely on the circumstance of Hadrian's having erected

a number of temples, in none of which were placed any statues of the gods,
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and which, resting on no better foundation, must have been extremely vague

and uncertain. The suspicion excited by the erection of these temples could

never have suggested itself, had it not been for the opinion previously enter-

tained of the emperor's leaning towards Christianity. But from whence this

opinion took its rise I am unable to say, unless it was from the equity and hu-

manity displayed by him in his edict respecting the Christians. Probably the

priests and their adherents, upon finding themselves cut off' from all hopes of

suppressing the Christians, might disseminate a rumour that the emperor himself

was by no means ill disposed towards this new religion. But how vain and

futile these conjectures were, is rendered manifest, as well by the whole tenor

of his life, which was replete with instances of the grossest superstition, as by

the positive testimony of Spartian (m Yila Hadrian, cap. xxii.) whose words

are sacra Romana diligentissime curavil ; peregrina contempsit. It may be add-

ed, that with regard to the temples erected by Hadrian without any statues of

the gods, very able men have long since declared it to be their opinion, that the

emperor intended to have had them dedicated to himself.

XIII. Barchochba an enemy of the Christians. The Christians,

however, had under the reign of Hadrian to encounter a still

more fierce and cruel enemy in a leader of the Jews, named
Barchochba, or, " the son of the star," whom his infatuated coun-

trymen regarded as the long-promised Messiah who was to re-

store the fallen fortunes of the house of Israel. Imj^atient of the

injuries and contemptuous treatment which they were continu-

ally experiencing at the hands of the Romans, the Jews had once

already, during the reign of Trajan, had recourse to arms for re-

dress. The experiment entirely failed
; but their wretchedness

and calamities continuing still to increase, these hapless people,

at the instigation, and under the conduct of the above-mentioned

daring character, a man thoroughly conversant in blood and

rapine, were, in the year 132, induced to hazard a [p. 239.]

repetition of it.(') During the continuance of the war which he

had thus excited, Barchochba subjected to the most cruel tortures

as many of the Christians as he could get within his power, and

put all such of them to death without mercy as refused, in spite

of the various tortures thus inflicted on them, to abjure Chris-

tianity.(') The event of this contest, which was for a Avhile main-

tained on both sides with incredible valour, was most disastrous

to the Jews. An innumerable host of this ill-fated people having

fallen by the sword, and Palestine being almost wholly depopu-

lated, the dreadful scene was closed by Hadrian's ordering Jeru-

salem, which had begun to revive again from its ashes, to be
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finally overthrown and laid waste, and causing a new city, call

cd after liiniseli'.-A7/a Cajnloli)iu, to be erected on apart of ita

site(') ; at the same time debarring the Jews from every access

to such new city, as well as to any of their former sacred places

in its neighbourhood, under the severest penalties,(*)

(1) Vid. Euscbius, Iliator. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 6. Buxtorfius, Lexico Talmu-

dico, voce i55 wlicre the reader will find every tiling that is to be met with in

the Jewisli writings respecting this man collected into one view.

(2) Justin Mart. Apolng. ii. pro Ckrislianis, p. 72, edit. Paris. Ilieron. Ca-

talog. Script. Eccles. in Agrippa Caslore.

(3) A particular history of this new city has been given to the world by

the learned Deyling. It is annexed to the fifth volume of his father's Obser-

valiones Sacrcc.

(4) See amongst others, Justin ]\Iartyr, Dialog, cum Tryphone, p. 49. 278.

edit. Jebbian. Sulpitius Severus, Histor. Sacr. lib. ii. cap. xx.\i. p. 245, edit.

Cleric. Ilieronymus, Comment, in Suphoniam, c. 2.

XIV. state of the Christians under Antoninus Pius. Upon the

death of Hadrian, so immediately did the aspect of afFairs change,

that it seemed as if his rescript respecting the Christians had ex-

pired with him. For scarcely had Antoninus Pius assumed the

government of the empire, when the Christians found themselves

assailed in various places by numerous accusers, who being

obliged by the above-mentioned edict of Hadrian to allege some

sort of crime against them, and probably finding the more equit-

able of the presidents disinclined to consider the bare profession

of Christianity in that light, had recourse to the expedient of

charging them with impiety or atheism. This new attack was

met by Justin Martyr with an apology prc.=^ented to the emperor,

in which he ably repels various other calumnies with which the

Christians were assailed, as well as oompletely vindicates them
against this last atrocious charge of impiety. The effect, how-

ever, produced by this apology, was but trifling. At length an

immediate application having been made to the emperor by seve-

ral of the magistrates, for the purpose of ascertaining the extent

to which the populace, who were thus continually calling for the

blood of the Christians, were to be gratified in their demands, he

commanded them to take for their direction the law of Ha-

[p. 240.] drian, and not put any Christian to death unless it

should appear that he had committed some crime against the

8tatc.(') But even this was not found sufficient to prevent tHose
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ebullitions of popular farj whicli the priesthood continually

made it their business to promote. For in consequence of some

earthquakes which shortly after occurred in Asia, and which

the priests, with their accustomed malevolence, ascribed to the

displeasure of the gods at the toleration of the Christians, the

multitude burst through every restraint, and heaped on these

fancied authors of their calamities every species of outrage and

injury. A representation of the grievous afflictions to which they

were thus exposed having been submitted to the emperor by the

Christians, he addressed a severe edict to the whole region of

Asia, commanding, that unless the Christians should be convict-

ed of some sort of crime, they should be discharged with impu-

nity, and that the punishment to which, in case of conviction,

they would have been subjected, should, upon their acquittal, be

inflicted on their accusers,(')

(1) This appears not only from the emperor's edict ad commune Asia", but

also from the words of Melito, apud Enseb. Histor. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. .xxvi. p.

148, who reminds the emperor Marcus Aurelius that his ftither addressed letters

to the Larisseans, the Thessalonians, the Athenians, and in fact to the Greek

provinces in general, forbidding them to have recourse to any tumultuary pro-

ceedings against the Christians.

(2) An imperial edict to this effect is extant in Eusebius (Histor. Eccles.

lib. iv. cap. xiii. p. 126.) who says, that he took it from Melito's Apology for

the Christians, addressed to the emperor Marcus. By certain of the learned^

however, this edict has been thought not to belong to Antoninus Pius, but to

his successor, Marcus Aurelius ; but the reasons on which this opinion ia

grounded, are, unless I am altogether deceived, of no weight whatever. For to

pass over the testimony of Eusebius, as well as certain particulars in the edict

itself, which are not in the least applicable to Marcus, there are two thincrs

which in my opinion most clearly prove that Eusebius was not wrong in ascrib-

ing it to Antoninus Pius. In the first place, Eusebius copied it from an apology

addressed by Melito to the emperor Marcus. But who can believe, if Marcus
Aurelius had published such an edict respecting the punishment of the accusers

of the Christians, that ]\Ielito would have deemed it necessary to write a work
expressly for the purpose of exciting in him a compassion for the Christians ?

In the next place, those earthquakes of which the edict makes mention, and
which gave occasion to the people of Asia to commence their attack on the

Christians, occurred in the time of Antoninus Pius. Adversa, says Capitolinus,

(in his Life of Antonine, cap. ix. p. 268. tom. i. Scripfor. Hist. August.) ejus

temporibus hccc provenerunt : Fames de qua diximus, circi ruina, Terras Motus,

quo Rhodiorum ct Asiae oppida conciderunt : qu^ omnia mirifice instauravit. But

it is clear that those of the learned who attribute this edict to the emperor Mar-
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cus, do so merely with a view to extenuate the afflictions which the Chribtiana

suffered under Antoninus Pius, and to make it appear as if, after the slight per-

seculion to which they were exposed at the commencement of Antoninus'

reign, the Christians had enjoyed, as it were, a perfect calm to the very end of

hia government. In doing this, however, they have paid a greater regard to

[p. 241.] their own private opinion than to the faith of history. Notwitlisland-

ing, moreover, that the issuing of this edict by Antonine was unquestionnbly

productive of considerable advantage to the Christian cause, and imposed a re-

straint on the officious forwardness of evil-disposed persons, yet the interests

of Christianity would have been benefited in a much higher degree, had he re-

pealed that law of Trajan, which awarded the punishment of aeath to all such

Christians as should be convicted of having abandoned, and refuse to return to

the religion of tiieir ancestors. The law of Trajan was, however, suffered to

remain in full force, and yet at the same time this edict of Antonine, of a nature

altogether repugnant to it, was introduced into the forum. Iniquitous and

cruel judges might, therefore, if they thought proper, cause both the accuser

and the accused to be put to death ; the former under the edict of Antoninus

Pius, the latter under that of Trajan, which none of the emperors had thought

it proper to repeal. Of a case of this kind a very notable example is recorded

by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical Hislory, lib. v. cap. 21. p. 189. A'pollonius, a

man respectable for his gravity and learning, was, under the reign of Commo-
dus, accused of being a Christian. The judges forthwith condemned his accuser

to have his legs broken and to be put to death : for by the edict of Antonine it

was ordained, that capital punishment should be inflicted on all accusers of this

sort. But by these same judges was Apollonius himself also, after that he had

publicly rendered an account of the religion that he professed, and openly ac-

knowledged himself to be a Christian, adjudged to suffer death. For by an

ancient law, says Eusebius, it was enacted, that if any Christians should be once

regularly brought before the public tribunal, they should on no account be dis-

missed with impunity, unless they would repudiate their religion. Now what

other ancient law could this be that was so directly repugnant to the edict of

Antonine, than the rescript of Trajan to Pliny? By thus artfully having re-

course to ancient laws that had not been expressly repealed, did the iniquity

and injustice of the Roman magistrntes frequently find means to deprive the

Christinns of every benefit to which they were entitled under enactments of a

more recent date.

XV. state of the Christians under Marcus Anrelius. The secu-

rity and tranquillity enjoyed by the Christians under this edict

of Antonine lasted no longer than until the year clxi, when the

government of the empire passed into the hands of Afarcus Au-

relius Antoninus, who from his great attachment to the Stoic sys-

tem of discipline, acquired the surname of " The Philosopher."

At the very commencement of this emperor's reign, the ancient

practice of preferring public accusations against the Christians
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was vigorously resumed ; and as many of the persons tlius ac-

cused as acknowledged themselves to be followers of the religion

of Christ, and refused to change their tenets, were delivered

over to the executioner. Upon this occasion it was that Justin

Martyr addressed to the emperor his second apology for the

Christians, a composition much resembling his former one, both

as to style and argument ; but which was so far from exciting in

the mind of the emperor anything like lenity or compassion to-

wards those on whose behalf it was drawn up, that after its ap-

pearance the calamities of the Christians were increased through-

out the whole of the Eoman emjDire. Nor did it appear sufficient

to the emperor to free the enemies of Christianity from those

restraints which his father had imposed on them : but by the

publication of various edicts inimical to the Christians, he held

out, as it were, an invitation or incitement to the people [p. 242.]

to become their accusers.(') It appears, indeed, as well from

other authorities, as particularly from the tract written by Athen-

agoras in defence of the Christians, that Marcus did not abso-

lutely repeal the edict of his father which forbade the Christians

to be put to death, unless they should be convicted of some sort

of capital offence ;Q but, through the iniquity of the judges, the

greatest facility was afforded to accusers in establishing any false

charges which they might bring forward against the Christians
;

and the accused, in defiance of the laws of the empire, were, with-

out either being regularly convicted of, or confessing themselves

to have committed, any sort of crime, declared to have incurred

the penalty of death.(')

From whence this ill-will of the emperor towards the Chris-

tians proceeded, is not to be ascertained from any memorials that

have reached our times. It may, with great probability, how-

ever, be conjectured, that from the representation of the philoso-

phers, to whose guidance he appears entirely to have surrendered

himself, he was led to regard the Christians as a set of absurd,

irrational, obstinate and conceited men
;
and therefore, upon the

principles of that harsh and rigid system of moral discipline to

which he was devoted, conceived it expedient rather to destroy

than to tolerate them.(^)

(1) Meliio in his Apology, apud Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. xxvi. p.
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147. makes express montion of cerlain new edicts promulgated against the

Christians in Asia, in conseciuence of wiiicii they were exposed to open attacks

from tlie vilest of men, both by day and by night : and that these edicts must

have been of the most harsh and severe kind is unquestionable, since MeliU-

adds, that the new imperial edict, xonvov i'ldruyfia, was so extremely inhuman,

that the issuing of it even against barbarous enemies would not have been jus-

tiliable : o fxii it ttnTa BafCiipav TrftTrii TTiKifxto)]/. Melito, indeed, professes him-

Bclf to be ignorant whether or not this edict was issued by the emperor. But
this could surely be notiiing more than a prudent dissimulation in him. For

who would ever have been so bold as to forge imperial edicts ? Who amongst

the judges could have been found sufficiently daring to give to these fictitious

edicts the force of real ones ? And, with no better sanction than could be af-

forded by such fraudulent mandates to deprive Roman citizens of their lives

and worldly possessions? The crime was of that magnitude that it could

8c;ircely have suggested itself to the mind even of the most hardened wretch

;

and to its execution so many difficulties would have been opposed, that no one

but a madman could have promised himself the least success in attempting it.

In enumerating, therefore, the real and actual persecutors of the Christians, we
must, after recording the names of the emperors Nero and Domilian, assign tho

tliird place to that imperial philosopher, whose wisdom has not ceased to com-

mand admiration, even in the present day, the most sapient Marcus Aurelius;

inasmuch as he was the author of such laws against the Christians as a just

and good man would never have enacted, even against a set of barbarous ene-

mies. For the emperors that had intervened between Domitian and him, in-

stead of exciting, had uniformly studied to repress and discountenance any

persecution of the Christians. A fact with which the emperor is in no very

obscure terms upbraided by Melito, although the state of the times in which

he wrote obliged tliis apologist to speak with some reserve. It were to be

wished that this edict of the emperor IMarcus had reached our days, since

[p. 243.] without doubt, we should have been able to gather from it the

grounds of that hatred which he had conceived against the Christians. But

to the primitive professors of Christianity it appeared more expedient to sink

the remembrance of the laws by which the progress of their religion was

opposed, than to perpetuate it. A hint, however, is supplied by one passage

in ]\Ielito, which may enable us, with some degree of probability, to guess at

the nature of this infamous edict. By this law of the emperor Marcus, he

says, the most shameless characters, and those who were covetous of other

men's property, Qrdv (ixxoT/i/ajv ipmct),) were invited to turn informers against

the Christians, and to hunt after them both by day and by night. Now the

conclusion to which these words inevitably lead is, that in this edict there was

a prospect held out to avaricious and money-loving men, of increasing their

own wealth by the spoliation of others. This then being established, it seems

to be highly credible, indeed almost certain, that the emperor held out pecuniary

recompense as an allurement to people to become accusers of the Christians,

and directed that the goods and other property of those who might be convicted

of any crime, should be adjudged to the persons through whose exertions the
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delinquents had been brought to justice. Such :i ];uv might not, indeed, f;iil to

produce its designed effect on the minds of those who coveted other men's

goods, but such a law was very justly characterised by Mclito, when he pro-

nounced it altogether unworthy of a good and wise emperor. It was not in

this way that Nero, it was not in this way that Domitian attacked tlie Christians.

(2) It is clear from various documents, and from this tract of Aihenagoras

In particular, that the enemies and accusers of the Christians under the reign

of Marcus, endeavoured with the utmost earnestness to fix on them three dif-

ferent species of crimes. 1st. Tlie most unqualified impiety or atheism. 2d]y.

The celebrating of Thyestean banquets, that is, feasting on the flesh of murdered

infants. 3dly. Qldipodean or incestuous sexu.il intercourse. Hence I think it

is manifest, tliat it was not the will of the emperor to Inive the Christians put

to death merely on account of their religion, but that he confirmed the law of

Antoninus. For if it had been sufficient to accuse the Christians of defection

from the religion of their ancestors, and manifesting a contempt for the gods of

the country, as it Wiis under the reign of Trajan, there could have been no ne-

cessity foreha!-ging them with calumnies like tlie above. But as the laws of

the empire were particularly strict in regard to accusers, and forbade any Chris-

tian to be put to death unless convicted of some sort of crime, there was no

other course left open to the malice and improbity of the enemies of Christi-

Rnity but to devi'<e certain heinous offences, and endeavour by every possible

means to fix them on its professors.

(3) The history of the persecution at Lyons, which took place, as I have

elsewhere shown, under the reign of this emperor, in the year clxxvii., affords a

very sufficient illustration of what is here stated. This persecution had its

origin in a popular tumult or contention that took place between the Cliristians

and the heathen worshippers. During its continuance a great many of the for-

mer were cast into prison ; but owing to no one's coming forward as an accuser,

and proving them to have committed some sort of crime, the hands of the ma-

gistrates were completely tied up in regard to them. By way, therefore, of ob-

taining an ostensibly legal sanction for the gratification of their malice, the

soldiers and other enemies of the Christians prevailed, by means of threats, on

certain of the servants of those whom they had apprehended, to become accusers

of their masters. But what these wretches charged their masters with was not

sacrilege, or a contempt for the public religion, but actual crimes, and those

identical crimes too, which, under the reign of Marcus, were, by slander, attri-

buted to the Christians, namely, the celebrating of Thyestean banquets, [p. 244.]

and an incestuous sexual intercourse. To this testimony of servants ag;'inst

their lords, the judges gave credit, or rather pretended to give credit ; and, in

defiance of the order of proceeding prescribed by the law, put the Christians to

the rack ; endeavouring, by torments of various kinds, to extort from them a

confession of what they were thus charged with. In vain was it that these un-

fortunate people persisted, with the utmost constancy, to the last, in asserting

themselves innocent ; their fate had been predetermined on ; they were pro-

nounced guilty, and were in consequence consigned over to various kinds of

death. Vid. Eusebius, Histor. Ecdes. lib. v. cap. 2. There can be no doubt but

20
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that, in the other provinces, a nearly similar course was followed ; so as to pre-

serve somewhat of an iniposiiiff air of justice, and make it appear as if the

Christians were condcnincd, not for their religion, but on account of their

crimes. And here we cannot but direct the reader's attention to the peculiar

infelicity of the times of Marcus Aurelius, than whom a juster or more sapient

emperor is supposed never to have existed ! The monarch, a prince in no re-

spect ill inclined, gave himself up to philosophical meditation, and troubled liim-

self but little as to the way in which the concerns of his empire niight be

managed. In the mean time, the magistrates taking advantage of this his in-

difference as to state affairs, made every thing conform itself to their will and

pleasure, and scrupled not most grossly to violate those laws for which they

professed themselves to entertain the highest veneration. They made no search

or inquiry indeed, after the Christians, since that would have been contrary to

the edict of Trajan ; they furthermore manifested their respect for the laws oi

the empire by not inflicting punishment on any Christian, unless accused a»

such ; and not only accused of being a Christian, but also proved by witnesses

to have committed some heinous offence. But then, to suit their own purposes,

they would, as we have seen, admit the testimony of slaves, and the veriest re-

fuse of mankind ; and upon no better evidence tiian that of the vilest of mor-

tals, would condemn men as guilty, whose constancy in protesting their inno-

cence even torments of the most excruciating nature were found unable to

subdue.

(4) It has for a long time been with me a matter of doubt whether the em-

peror Marcus Aurelius was so great a character as he has been esteemed for

ages, and still continues to be considered by almost every one capable of form-

ing an opinion on the subject. If our estimate of him be indeed drawn solely

from those of his writings which remain, it seems to be scarcely possible that

his worth should be overrated ; but if his actions be taken into the account,

and brought to the test of reason, we shall find the matter wears a very diflfie-

rent aspect. That he was a good man, although in no small degree a supersti-

tious one, is what I do not in the least doubt; but that he at all merited the

title of a good emperor and prince, is to me a matter of question. But for the

present I will pass over this, and content myself with briefly inquiring whether

the condition of the Christians was not worse under the reign of this philoso-

pher and man of genius, than it had ever been under that of any of the prece-

ding emperors, who were strangers to philosophy. To the opinion of such of the

learned as attribute the ill-will of Marcus Aurelius towards the Christians to

superstition, I feel it impossible for me to subscribe. Had superstition given

rise to his severity, he would, without doubt, have considered their religion

alone as a sufRcient reason for commanding them to be punished ; but that such

was not his opinion is certain, as we have above pointed out. By far more like-

ly is it, that his immoderate lenity, which was but little removed from utter

carelessness and sloth, and which originated in that stoical evenness and sereni-

ty of mind which they denominate apathy, occasioned him to shrink from the

trouble of curbing the licentiousness of evil-disposed men, and also made him

look with a tranquil indifference on actions highly criminal and oppressive. To
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which it may be added, that a man devoted to contemphition, and employing a

considerable portion of his time in philosophical speculations, probably cared

but little as to what was done in the empire, or as to the fidelity and upright-

ness with which the presidents and magistrates might discharge the important

duties appertaining to tlieir various offices. The conjecture, however, which, in

my opinion, comes nearest to the truth, is, that the philosophers by [p. 245.]

whom he was beset, and who held the Christians in detestation, instilled into

his mind a wrong idea of the Christian tenets ; and having to deal with a man
of a credulous and easy disposition, found means to persuade him that in the

worshippers of Christ an irrational, turbulent, and pernicious sect had arisen, a

sect in fact, which it was on every account highly proper to repress ; and in

this opinion I am confirmed by a remarkable passage in the eleventh book of

his work, De Rsbua ad se pertinenlibus, { iii. wherein he professes himself to en-

tertain but an unfavorable opinion of the fortitude and contempt of death exhi-

bited by the Christians. Marcus himself had never seen any of the Christians

encounter death ; and therefore, for whatever he may have reported of their be-

haviour under such trying circumstances, he must unquestionably have been in-

debted to the magistrates, and those philosophers by whom he was surrounded,

and who, of course, did not fail to represent them in that light in which it was

their wish for him to regard them. The words of Marcus are :
" To what an

admirable state must that soul have arrived which is prepared for whatever

may await her—to quit her earthly abode, to be extinguished, to be dispersed,

or to remain ! By prepared I mean, that her readiness should proceed from the

exercise of a calm, deliberate judgment, and not be the result of mere obstinacy,

like that of the Christians ; and that it should be manifested, not with osten-

tatious parade, but in a grave, considerate manner, so as to make a serious im-

pression on the minds of other people." In this passage, the fortitude displayed

by the stoics in the act of death, is compared by the emperor with the con-

stancy of the Christians under similar circumstances. For the former he ex-

presses a respect ; of the latter he evidently speaks with contempt. Under the

influence, and with the never-failing support of reason, the philosopher is re-

presented as encountering death with a deliberate steadfastness of soul, or, in

other words, as meeting death with tranquillity, because he knows that death

can never be productive of evil to him ; whilst the Christian, on the contrary,

if we listen to the emperor Marcus, dies altogether irrationally, without any

other confidence or consolation than what is supplied by a certain stubbornness

and pertinacity of mind, for which no pretext is to be found either in common
sense or reason. From hence it is manifest, that those who possessed the ear

of the emperor had persuaded him that the Christians were a set of irrational*

rude, illiterate, ignorant men, an opinion which led him naturally to conclude,

that the alacrity with which they encountered death could only be tlie fruit of

obstinacy and perverseness. Whoever they might be that instilled into the

mind of the emperor such an idea of the Christians, they most certainly prac-

tised on him a very base imposition ; since the Christians were possessed of

weightier, and by far better reasons for meeting death without dismay, than ever

the whole race of stoics had been able to supply, and in the fortitude which
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tlu'v (lisplayeil on ([iiittiiijr lliis cMrtlily state, weix- iiifhu'iu'cd l>y a imu'li .s(niiKler

judgmer.t tii;in that by wliich llie stoic sect were goverru'd. But it eaiinut ex-

cite our wonder that the emperor, after his mind had received tlie above iui-

pression, siiould deem it expedient to extirpate the Cliristians. Dangerous,

truly, must have been a sect which encouraged its votaries to encounter every

sort of torment unappalled, and meet even death itself with disdain, upon no

lietter a principle than that of a sullen, blind, irrational obstinacy. But to pro-

ceed witli the emperor's contrasted portraits. The philosopher, we are told,

encounters death with firmness and composure, unaccompanied by any tragical

display : that is, unless I entirely mistake the emperor's meaning, he docs not,

like those who make theif exit on the stage, indulge in declamation, and en-

deavour to gain over the minds of the spectators by an affected bombastic kind

of eloquence, but preserves a magnanimous silence, and meets his fate with a

[p. 246.] quiet and unshaken dignity. Not such, says IMarcus, is the conduct

of the Christian ; for lie, regardless of what propriety would suggest, appears

to take the deaths exhibited in tragedies for his model ; and when the fatal mo-

ment arrives, expatiates at length on his hilarity, his hope, hia confidence, and

his contempt of death. The emperor, no doubt, had heard that it was cus-

tomary for the Christians, in the concluding act of their lives, to offer up thanks-

givings to Almighty God, to commend their souls into his keeping by fervent

prayer, to exhort the spectators to renounce superstition, to glorify Christ in

hymns, and to do many other things of a like kind ; which could not fail to ap-

pear displeasing in the eyes of a stoic, whose leading maxims were, that it was

incumbent on a wise man to maintain at all times an uniformity of aspect and

demeanor; that every disturbance of the mind was reprehensible ; and finally,

that under every change of circumstances, by whatever brought a])0ut, the most

perfect equability or evenness of temper was invariably to be preserved. Under

the influence of sentiments like these, it was natural for the emperor to consider

the Christians as meeting death, not in a philosophical way, but rather in the

style of tragic characters. Hence, also, may we account for his being moved

but little by tjieir af!licti(ms. Indeed, according to the principles of the sect to

whic'.. -"le belonged, he ought not to have known what it was to be moved at all.

XVI. Afflictions of the Christians under the rci;;?n ofMarcns.

Under no emperor, therefore, subsequently to Nero, were tlie

Christians exposed to weightier or more numerous afflictiona

than thej suffered during the reign of the illustrious Mar-

cus Aurelius, whom posterity has been taught to regard as

the best and wisest emperor that Eomc ever saw. Nor were
there ever more aiwlogies sent forth into the world on behalf of

the Christians than were in his time offered to the public ; for in

addition to Justin Martyr^ of whom we have already spoken,

Ifelito, bishop of Sardis, Athenagoras, a philosopher of Athens,

Miltiadei, Theophilus of Antioch, Tatian the Assyrian, and others
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wHom it is unnecessary to enumerate, made it tlieir business, in

various literary productions, as well to render the innocence and
piety of the Christians unquestionable, as to demonstrate the

sanctity of the religion Avliich they professed, and to expose the

madness and absurdity of those other religious systems to which
the world in general was so fondly attached. Of these works

there are some that have reached our days, but others have pe-

rished through the ravages of time.(') Amongst the many who,

under the reign of Marcus, were put to death for their adherence

to the religion of Christ, the most distinguished were those very

celebrated characters : Justin, the philosopher, who suffered at

Rome ; and Polycarp, who met his fate at Smyrna. Both of these

sealed their attachment to the cause of their blessed Master with

their blood, in the year clxix.(") To none, however, has pos-

terity assigned a higher j^lace in its estimation than to the Chris-

tians of Lyons and Vienne, avIio, in the year clxxvii, were in great

numbers made to encounter death under various excruciating

and terrific forms, in consequence of their having been falsely

charged, by certain of their inferior servants or slaves, with the

comnussion of crimes almost too shocking even to be named.

The most eminent of these Gallic martyrs was Pothynus, the bi-

shop and parent of the church of Lyons
; a venerable character

of the age of ninety and upwards, who, not long before, had,

with certain others, travelled from the east into Gaul, [p. 247.]

and with great care and industry established there that Christian

church or assembly which was doomed, in a particular manner,

to experience the devastating fury of this very remarkable and

tremendous persecution.(^)

(1) The apologies of Miltiades and Melito are those of which we have to

regret the loss ; the rest are still extant.

(2) The acts of the Martyrdom of Justin Martyr and Polycarp are to be

found in Ruinart's Ada Mar/yrum sincera et selecta, and in some other works.

Concerning the year and month of Polycarp's death, the reader may consult a

very copiiis and learned dissertation of the Abbe Longerue in Winckler's Sylloge

Anecdolorum, p. 18. 25.

(3) Respecting this persecution of the Lyonese, without question the most

celebrated, and in all probability the most bloody and cruel that took place in

any part of the Roman empire during the reign of Marcus, there is extant in

Eusebius, Hisior. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 2. an excellent espistle from the church of

Lyons to the brethren in Asia and Phrygia, which I should conceive it im-

possible for any one to read without emotion. The thing, as we have above
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observed, although pre-detcimiiied on, was yet carried into effect under a

specious show of legal formality, lest the laws of the empire should appear

to have been in any respect infringed. The circumstances of the afliiir were

briefly these: A popular tumult having been excited respecting the Chris-

tians, and many of them having, \vitii a view to quiet the public mind, been

thrown into prison, certain of their servants were prevailed upon by threats to

come forward and accuse their masters of having committed very heinous of-

fences, namely, those identical crimes which, during the reign of Marcus, had

been very customarily imputed to tlie Christians. Having in this way estab-

lished somewliat of a colourable ground whereon to act, the magistrates pro-

ceeded to inflict tortures of various kinds on the imprisoned Christians; and

even went so far as to put many of tiiem to death. The number of persons con-

fined, however, being considerable, and one of them, a man of some consequence,

named Attains, having declared himself a Roman citizen, the president of the

province seems to have felt that he had been too precipitate, and would not ven-

ture to proceed farther in the business without ascertaining the emperor's plea-

sure. Tlie matter having been submitted by him to the emperor, Marcus wrote

back word, that "all such as professed themselves Christians should be put to

death, but that those who denied being so, should be dismissed uninjured." Un-

der tlie authority of this answer, therefore, capital punisluuent was inflicted on

all who refused to renounce Christianity ; such of them as were Roman citizens

being beheaded, and the rest cast for a prey to wild beasts. This rescript of the

emperor to the president of Lyons seems to place his inveterate enmity towards

the Christians in the clearest light imaginable; since, if respect be had solely to

his words, as above cited from Eusebius, he gives exactly the same commands

as Trajan did, and allows the Cliristians to be put to death on account of their

religion alone, without anything criminal being alleged against them. But it

must be confessed, that there is a difficulty in coming to any certain conclusion

with regard to the sense of this rescript, since the letter of the president to the

emperor is not now extant. What the president wrote, in all probability, was,

that the Christians stood convicted by the testimony of a sufficient number of

credible witnesses of having committed many very great crimes in their secret

assemblies, but that this charge was denied by the accused with the utmost per-

tinacity, (at least in tiiis way it was certainly necessary for him to write, if his

object was to excuse the cruelty he had exercised upon so many of these unfor-

tunate people) and that it had therefore become requisite for him to apply to

[p. 248.] the emperor for direction as to whether the witnesses or the Christians

themselves were to be belived. Supposing then the president to have written

to the emperor in these or any similar terms, the imperial answer will admit of

this construction : With regard to the truth of an accusation which has been

substantiated according to the rules of law, we see no reason for entertaining

any doubt. From such, therefore, of the persons implicated, as will not consent

to abjure Christianity, we deem it proper to withhold our pardon; but should

there be any who are inclined to return to the religion of their forefathers, it ia

our will that they should be set at liberty. At least the absence of the president's

letter, so necessary to a right understanding of the emperor's answer, leaves us
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altogether in a state of uncertainty as to which constituted the prcvailinnr nio-

five with Marcus in directing the punishment of tlie Cliristians, their religion or

their crimes.—With regard to the time of this persecution, tiie reader will find it

proved in a dissertation of mine, de JElalc Apologicc Alhenagorcc, {Syntagm.

Dissert, ad Histor. Eccles. perlin. vol. i. p. 315.) by irrefragable arguments, that

it did not take plac-e, as has been conjectured by certain of the learned, in the

year 167, but in 177. Compare Colonia, Histoire lilleraire de la ville de Lynn,

torn. ii. Saec. ii. p. 34. and Baratier, ds Successione Romanor, Pontiff', p. 207. 217.

That the eliurch of Lyons, however, had been but recently established when this

grievous attliction befel it, its own epistle, as preserved by Eusebius, most clearly

demonstrates, for the Asiatic brethren are therein (p. 156.) told, that in the multi-

tude of Christians who sulFered on that occasion were comprehended those, by

whose labour and industry chiefly the church there had been first established.

XVII. The miracle of the Thunderin? Legion. It is said, how-

ever, that some short time before his death, namely, in the 3'ear

clxxiv, the sentiments of Marcus underwent a considerable chansce

with respect to the Christians, and that in consequence of his

having been very essentially benefited by them on a particular

occasion, in the course of a war in which he was engaged with

the Marcomanni and the Quadi, two of the bravest German na-

tions; he was induced entirely to relieve them from every sort of

penalty and hazard to which they had been previously exposed.

The story is, that being so effectually surrounded on all sides by
the enemy, during a season of severe and long continued drought,

as not to be able to gain access to any place from whence water

might be obtained, the Roman emperor and his forces were in the

most imminent danger of perishing from heat and thirst. When
things, however, were arrived at the last extremity, a band of

Christians, who were at that time serving in Marcus's army,

having earnestly cried to heaven for assistance, the Almighty

was pleased at once to manifest a regard for their prayers, by
causing the clouds on a sudden to pour down rain in abundance,

accompanied with thunder and lightning. Reanimated by the

very critical relief thus afforded them, the Romans lost not a mo-

ment in attacking their enemies, whom this alteration in ihe as-

pect of the heavens had filled with conternation and disma}^, and

succeeded in obtaining over them a most signal and important

victory. This wonderful event made a very deep impression on

the mind of the emperor, and so entirely changed his sentiments

with regard to the Christians, that he publicly proclaimed to

the world his conviction of their virtue and good faith towards
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liiiii, and decreed that the heaviest punishments sliould await all

their enemies and accusers. Such is the account given of the

matter by the early Christian writers. But it must not pass with-

out remark, that in tliis narrative there are some things mani-

festly false ; and that, with regard to the critical fall of rain ac-

companied with thunder and lightning, to which the Roman army

[p. 2-i9.] was indebted for its preservation, it possesses not the

characteristic features of a true and unquestionable miracle ; but

may, without any difficulty, be accounted for upon natural

grounds, and without in the least interfering with the established

laws of divine providence.(')

(1) Concerning the thundering legion, who are reported through their pray-

ers to have obtained from heaven a copious fiill of rain, by whieli the emperor

Marcus and iiis army were extricated from a most perilous situation, at a mo-

ment when every expectation and hope of relief had entirely vanished, a con-

troversy of no little length was some time back carried on amongst the learned

;

some contending that the event ought to be ascribed to the immediate inter-

ference of the Deity himself, who for the moment made a change in the estab-

lished order of nature for the purpose of producing an amelioration in the con-

dition of the Christians, who were living in a most wretched state of oppression

under Marcus; whilst others maintained that in what actually happened there

is nothing to be discovered which manifests anything like a deviation from the

ordinary and established laws by which the universe is governed. The argu-

ments on either side are to be collected from a dissertation of Daniel Laroque,

de Legione Fuhninatrice, subjoined to the Adversaria Sacra of Matthew Laroque,

his father, and a discourse by Herman Witsius, on the same subject, annexed

to his ^^gypiiaca. Of these writers the former impugns the truth of the mira-

cle, the latter strains every nerve to defend it. At a subsequent period some

letters passed on the subject between Sir Peler King, lord chancellor of Great

Britain,* and Mr. Waller Mnyle an English gentleman of distinguished sagacity

and erudition, a Latin translation of which, acconipauied witli some remarks of

my own, will be found at the end of my Syntagma Disserladonum ad disci-plinas

sanctiores perlinentium. King sides with those who maintain that ]\Iarcus and his

army were saved by a miracle ; Moyle takes the tield in support of the contrary po-

sition. As for any other authors who may have written on the subject, they do

nothing more than either merely repeat, or else endeavour, in one way or other,

to strengthen and confirm the arguments which had been previously adduced

by their above-mentioned predecessors. For my own part, I can perceive no

call for my entering much at large into this affair, and I shall therefore content

myself with stating my opinion on it in a few words. And that I may do this with

the greater regularity and precision, I will, in the tirst place, confine myself to

* Dr. Moslieim lias here fallen into an error. Mr. Movie's correspondent on tliis occasion was not

iie lord chancellor King, but ihe Reverend Richard Kivg, of Topshani in Devonshire.
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a statement of such things as are, or at least ouf>;lit to l)e, granted to either p u-ty

as indisputable ; my next step shall be to point out u h;it is evidently false : and,

having divested the matter of these particulars, 1 will in the last place lake into

consideration whnt remains of it, and which must of necessity comprise all that

can fairly and properly he made the subject of dispute.

In the first place then, it is certain tliat Marcus and his army were at one

particular time in the course of his war with the Quadi and M:ircomnn:ii, in-

volved in a situation beyond all comparison perilous. Marcus was better fitted to

shine as a philosopher than an emperor. Intimately acquainted as he was wiih

tlie maxims and discipline of the stoics, he yet appears to have been a mere no-

vice in the military art, and through his im])rudence to have given the enemy

such advantages over him as nearly to involve both himself and his army in utter

destruction. It is also certain that he was unexpectedly extricated from this most

critical situation by means of a copious fall of rain, accompanied with thunder

and lightning, and obtained the victory. It is moreover unquestionable, that not

only the Christians, but also the emperor and the Romans, considered this sud-

den fall of rain, to which the army owed its preservation, as a preternatural event

;

with this difference, however, that the former viewed it in the light of a miracle

wrought by the God whom they worshipped, in answer to their prayers, whilst

the latter conceived themselves to be indebted for this signal deliverance to either

Jupiter or Mercury. That such was the light in which this event was [p. 250.]

regarded by the Romans, is placed beyond all doubt by the united testimony of

Dion Cassius, Capilolinus, Claudian, and Themislius, but still more particularly

by the column erected by Marcus himself at Rome, which remains in existence at

this day, and on which Jupiler Pluvius is represented as reinvigorating the

parched and exhausted Romans by means of a plentiful rain.—That there were

a number of Christians at that time serving in the imperial army, appears to

be not quite so certain as the foregoing; and there are not wanting those

who expressly deny this to have been the case, on the ground that the ancient

Christians are known, for the most part, to have disliked the military profession,

and held wars in abhorrence. But although this may be very true in a certain

degree, it is yet to be proved from various cotemporary authorities, that in this

century not a few of the Christians did actually carry arms, and that the Chris-

tians in general were not such decided enemies to warfare of every kind as al-

together to condemn a military life. For it can be shown that they considered

such wars lawful as were necessarily entered into for the safety or defence of

the empire, and had no objection to any of the brethren serving in such patrio-

tic wars ; and no one can deny but that of this description was the war carried

on by Marcus against the Quadi and Marcomanni. It appears also that when-

ever any soldiers were led to embrace Christianity, no such thing as an aban-

donment of the profession of arms was imposed on them, but they were per-

mitted to pursue that course of life to which they had previously devoted them-

selves. There seems, therefore, to be nothing that should oppose itself to our

considering this also as certain, that amongst the soldiers of Marcus there were

many Christians.—But if this admit of no doubt, it is impossible not to grant

it as likewise unquestionable, that when the Roman army was reduced to such
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an extrcmky, for want of water, as to have nntliiiig sliort of utter dfsl ruction be-

fore tlicir eyes, these Christian soldiers, conformably to tiic dictates of the re-

ligion which they professed, addressed themselves to God in prayers for relief.

The same men would doubtless attribute the unexpected fall of rain, accompa-

nied with thunder and lightninj,'', and the consequent discomfiture of their ene-

mies, to the special interference of the Almighty on their behalf; would oiler

lip their thnnks to him as tiie author of their deliverance, and in their report of

the thing to their absent brethren, would state that in consequence of their

prayers to Christ, the Roman army had been extricated from a situation beyond

all comparison adverse and perilous. Attending duly to this, it must be easy

for any one to perceive, not only how the rumor of this miracle arose, but also

how it came to be a matter of firm belief with the Christians that the Romans

had been s;ived through the prayers of the brethren.

Having then thus dismissed what may be considered as certain, I next pro-

ceed to point out such particulars as cannot appear credible to any person con-

versant in history, and which the industry of some very eminent scholars of mo-

dern times has stripped of even that semblance of truth which they might

formerly wear.—In the first place then, it is false, although apparently support-

ed by the authority of Apollinaris as quoted by Easebius, that there was a sepa-

rate and entire legion of Christians in tlie Roman army. For, to pass over many

other things which go completely to refute this idea, it is certain that Christi-

anity was not, under the reign of Marcus, so fjir countenanced, as for it to ap-

pear credible that even a separate cohort, and much less a legion of Christians

should have been tolerated in the Roman armies. Since this leading circum-

stance then appears to have no foundation whatever in truth, it must of neces-

sity be false, that when every hope had vanished, this legion presented them-

selves in front of the army and implored the divine assistance; it must be false,

that before ever their prayers were finished, the fall of rain, accompanied with

thunder and lightning took place; and finally false, that the emperor attributed

vhe glory of having extricated his army, to this legion, and that by way of mani-

[p. 251.] festing his sense of their estimable deserts, he conferred on them the

title of The Thundering Legion.—The thundering legion, it has been clearly

proved by Scaliger and Henry Valesius, as well as by other learned men since

their time, was in existence anterior to the reign of Marcus, and could conse-

quently never have derived its distinguisliing name from this miracle. The prob:v-

bility is, that some Christian but little acquainted with the Roman military estab-

lishment, having heard that amongst the legions there was one distinguished by

the name of the Thundering Legion, was induced hastily to conclude that this

title had been given to it in consequence of the thunder with which God had on

this occasion answered its prayers, and passed off what was merely a gratuitous

assumption of his own, on others for the fact.—Moreover, that Marcus did not

consider himself as indebted for his deliverance to the favour in which the

Christians stood with heaven, is rendered indisputable by the Antoninian co-

lumn at Rome, which was erected with the knowledge and consent of this em-

peror, and on which the preservation of the Roman army is ascribed to Jupiter.

Lastl}', these things being rejected as false, it becomes impossible for us to ere-
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dit what is told us of letters having been issued publicly by Marcus in which

the piety of the Christians is extolled, and their enemies and accusers are de-

nounced. The epistle of Marcus to this effect, which is at this day extant, and

generally to be found added to the first apology of Justin Martyr, bears on the

very face of it, as is confessed even by those who in other respects support the

miracle of the Thundering Legion, the most manifest marks of fraud, and seems

to have been the work of some man altogether unacquainted with Roman af-

fairs, who lived most likely in the seventh century. Mention, however, having

been made of these letters of Marcus by TerluUian. in Apologei. cap. v. it has

been concluded by many that such documents were actually in existence in his

time, but that they afterwards perished through the ravages of time. 'J'he words

of Tertullian are, at nos e contrario edimus proieclorem si lilercc Marci Aurelii

gravissimi imperatoris requirantur, quibus illam Germanicam sitim Christianorum

forte tniruum preralionibus impetrato imhri discussam contestatur. But there are

many things which tend to weaken and invalidate Tertullian's testimony in this

instance. I pass over the word forte in the above passage, which has been laid

hold of by learned men as a proof, either that Tertullian was not satisfied of the

truth of this miracle, or else that he had never seen those letters of the empe-

ror's ; for to say nothing of what is contended for respecting the use of this

particle by Tertullian, I see plainly that neither of the above points can be

proved from it. The word manifestly relates, not to Tertullian, but to the

emperor and his epistle, and the sense of the passage is this : that Marcus did

not explicitly own or avow that the fall of rain was obtained through the sup-

plications of his Christian soldiers, but expressed himself with some reserve,

and only signified that possibly this great benefit might have been derived from

their prayers. I also pass over the circumstance that Tertullian in another

place, (Libro ad Scapulam, cap. iv. p. 87. ed. Rigalt.) where he similarly makes

mention of this rain, obtained through the prayers of the Christians, is alto-

gether silent as to the epistle of Marcus. But there are two things for which

we have not to seek very far, which, I think, must be allowed entirely to ener-

vate and render nugatory the testimony which Tertullian is supposed, in the

above cited passage, to afford in sui)port of these letters. The first is, that

from what Tertullian has handed down to us respecting the purport of this imperial

epistle, it is, unless I am most egregiously deceived, very plainly to [p. 252.]

be seen that the paper which he had before him at the time of his penning that

passage, was a document to which we have before had occasion to direct the

reader's attention, namely, the edict ad commune Asicc, issued by Antoninus

Pius, whom, we well know, it has been by no means an uncommon thing for

writers to confound with his successor Marcus Aurelius. For in proceeding

with his statement Tertullian observes, siciU non palam ab ejusmodi liominibus

panam dimovit, ita alio modo palam dispersit, adjecta eliam accusaloribus dammu
tione et quidem ietriore. Now the m>eaning of these words I take to be, first,

that Marcus did not exempt the Christians from every sort of penalty to which

they had been previously liable, that is, he did not absolutely interdict or pro-

hibit their being punished ; secondly, that he, however, contrived in effect to

render these penalties, as it were, merely nominal ; or in other words, th^it he
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wisely ordered inaUers so as that tlie jud^^'es sliould find it no very easy matter

to bring the Ciiristiuiis witiuii the hisii of liie law ; and tliirdly, that lie suspL-iuled

over accusers who sliould fail iii their proof, a similar puuislimeiit to that wliieh

would have awaited tlie iiecused on couviclion. It will be sutlicient for me

then, I conceive, to remark, that in these three respects the statement of Ter-

tullian most aptly a<rrees with the edict of Antoninus Pius ad commune As'uc.

For by that edict the emperor did not exempt the Christians from every kind

of penalty ; but he ordained that no Christian should be subjected to punish-

ment unless convicted of some sort of crime, and by this provision most

certainly restricted, within very narrow limits, the power of punishing the

Christians at all; and, finally, he directed that such accusers of the Chris'tians

as might fail of making good their charge against them, should be punished for

their temerity. It appears to me, therefore, manifest, that Tertullian fell into

the mistake of imputing to the son the edict of the father, whose name was

similar; and that, having understood that Marcus and his army had experienced

an unhoped for deliverance from a most perilous situation, through the pr.-iyers

of the Christians, he was led to conclude, that gratitude for so signal a benefit

had actuated him to the promulgation of this edict.—The second thing which

renders the testimony of Tertullian, as to the epistle of Marcus, a mere nullity,

is the persecution of the Christians at Lyons and Vienne, of which we have

above taken notice. This persecution took place in the year clxxvii, in the

third, or if you had rather, in the fourth year after the victory obtained over the

Marcomanni and the Quadi. But who, let me ask, can believe that the emperor,

after having, in the year clxxiv, in a public epistle, passed the highest encomium

on the Christians, and declared that the heaviest of punishments should await

their accusers, should all at once, in the year clxxvii, so entirely change his

mind as to give them up for a sacrifice to the malice of their enemies, and enact,

that all such of them as would not return to the religion of their ancestors,

should undergo capital punishment?

Having disencumbered the question, then, of these particulars, the oidy

thing that remains to be determined is, whether that fall of rain to which the

Roman .army owed its preservation in the Marcomannic war, is to be accounted

as one of those extraordinary interpositions of divine providence which we term

miracles? For if it can be ascertained that it belongs to the class of miracles,

there can be no doubt but that it ought to be attributed to the prayers of the

Christians who were at that time serving in the army of Marcus. Now, the

question, when thus simplified, appears to me extremely easy of solution. By
the unreserved assent of the learned it is now established as a maxim, that no.

thing can properly be considered as belonging to the class of miracles, for the

occurrence of which any natural cause can be assigned. But in this fall of rain,

although it might not have been expected or even hoped for, there was nothing

which it exceeded the ordinary powers of nature to accomplish, nothing which

of necessity required the peculiar interposition of Omnipotence. For nothing

can be more common, than for the long droughts of summer to be succeeded

[p. ^53.] by copious falls of rain, accompanied with thunder and lightning in a

degree truly terrific. Nor can it appear at all wonderful that some of the
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enemy sliould liavo been struck dead by the lightning, or that, in consequence

thereof, tlieir whole army should betake themselves to tlight ; for it was the

opinion of all the German nations that every thunderbolt was commissioned of

the Deity itself; and, under the influence of this persuasion, it was customary for

the effects of lightning to be regarded by these people as particularly ominous.

XVIII. state of the Christians under Commodus and Sevcrus.

During the reign of Commodus^ the son and immediate successor

of Marcus, no very heavy or general persecution of the Chris-

tians appears to liave taken place
; at least nothing of this kind

is recorded by any historian. '1 here are not wanting, however,

individual instances of Christians that were put to death during

this period, the most remarkable of which is tliat of ApoUonius,

a dignified and eminent character, who, together with liis accu-

ser, underwent capital j)unishment at Ilome.(') The fact was, that

none of the laws which had been enacted by different emperors

respecting the Christians, of which some indeed were lenient, but

others most severe, having been repealed, the judges could at

any time, when it might suit their humour, by straining matters

a little, contrive, with an apparent show of justice, to inflict ca-

pital punishment on all such Christians as might be accused be-

fore them. Of this evil the full weight Avas never so sensibly

experienced by the Christians as under the reign of Septimius

Severns, the successor of Commodus. For although this emperor,

upon his first assuming the government, manifested a disposition

to favour the Christians, to one of whom he stood indebted for

a very signal benefit ;(^) yet under cover, as it should seem, of

the turbulence of the times which succeeded, the magistrates and

enemies of Christianity took occasion to rekindle the flames of

persecution, and to carry their oppression and cruelty to the

greatest extent. By the concurrence of abundant authorities, it

is rendered indisputable, that in some provinces, towards the

close of this century, the Christians were exposed to such a

dreadful series of calamities and sufferings as it had scarcely ever

fallen to their lot to encounter before. It was the distressing

view presented by these accumulated miseries of the brethren,

which gave birth to that very ingenious and eloquent defence of

the Christians, the Apologettcon of Tertullian.(')

(1) Vid. Eusebius, Hisior. Eccles. lib. v. cap. xxi. p. 189. Apollonius was
put to death under the law of Trajan ; his accuser as before noticed, under that

of Antoninus Pius.
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(J) Ti'iliilli.ni (ill liliro ad SoiiJiiluJii, c. iv. p. 87, edit. Riyalt.) says, /;).s«

ScKTus paler Anlonini Chrlsliauorum mcmor fuil. Nam el Froculum Chris-

liaiiiim, (]ui. Torpacion cugnominabalur, Euhoduc j>rocural(/rem, (pii eum per

oleum aliquando curaverat, requisuit, et in palalio suo habuit usque ad mortem

yus : quern et Antoninus oplime noverat, lacte Christiana educatus. Sed ct

clarissimasfccminas et clarissimos vires, Severus sciens hitjus secla esse, non mo-

do nan Icrsit, verum ctiam testimonio exornaoit, et populo furenli in nos palam res-

tiiit- The same writer also, in his Apologet. cap. v. p. 62, edit. Ilavercatnp.

[p. '254.] clearly excepts Severus out of the number of emperors that liad dis-

covered an enmity to the Christians.

(3) From the work of TertuUian it is clearly to be perceived how impiously

and cruelly the Christians of that period were dealt with, before ever Severus

was prevailed on to take part against them. The common people, at the insti-

gation, no doubt, of the heathen priests, called aloud for the blood of the

Christians ; the other orders did not trouble tliemselves about them. Apologet.

cap. XXXV. p. 300. Sed vvlgus inquis. Ul vulgus, lamen Romani, nee ulli ma-

gis depostulalores Christianorum, quam vulgus. Plane ca'teri ordines pro aucto-

rilate religiosi ex fide, nihil hosticum. de ipso senatu, de equiie, de castris, de pala-

tiis ipsis spiral. But it should seem that some of the presidents by no means

thought the Christians deserving of punishment, but exercised their cruelty on

them merely with a view of obtaining popular favour ; for in c. xlix. p. 426,

TertuUian presses this home upon them in the following terms : De qua iii.iqui-

tate S(cvili(c non modo ccccum hoc vulgus exuUal et insultat, sed et quidam veslrum

quibus favor vulgi de iniquitale caplatur, gloriantur, quasi non tolnm quod in nos

poteslis, nostrum sit arbi/rium. The greatest part of the magistrates, however,

did not scruple to acknowledge the falsehood of the calumnies wherewith the

Christians were assailed, and were ready to admit the injury that was done

them ; but complained that, witliout a bread) of various laws that stood unre-

pealed and in full force, it was impossible for them to turn a deaf ear to their

accusers. This excuse is met by TertuUian with much address, and combated

at considerable length in chapters iv, v, and vi. His exordium is as follows

:

Sed qiioniam, cum ad omnia occurril Veritas nostra, (But when, by a simple ex-

posure of the truth, we have fully refuted all those calumnies and ciiarges tliat

al'e urged against us,) postremo legum obstruilur auctorilas adversus earn (i. e,

the truth) ut aut nihil dicatur retractandum esse post leges (i. e. that it would be

inconsistent with Roman constancy to revoke, or deviate from, what has once

been established by law,) ant ivgratis neccssitas obsequii prcrferalur veri/ali, (i. e.

a judge, allliough it may be disagreeable to him, and he may perceive that the

cause of truth will sutFer, should yet, in his decisions, adhere strictly to the let-

ter of the law,) de legibus prius ixcurram vobiscum ut cum tutoribus legum. Now,

men who could in this way make the laws a cloak for their own injustice and

cruelty, must certainly have been very worthless characters. If we except the

law of Trajan, which permitted the Christians to be called in question merely

on account of their religion, and directed them to be punished in case they

would not renounce it, the remaining imperial laws and rescripts were rather

favourable to the Clnistians than otherwise ; at least there was not one of them
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to which a judge, if he had been so minded, might not have given a favourable

interpretation. But it was necessary for these malevolent characters, these

tools of the priesthood, and candidates for popular fame, to disguise their real

motives under some pretext or other, and to make it appear as if they were

borne out by somewhat of reason in their decisions. Such was, however, tlie

spirit o'f ferocious violence with which this persecution was carried on, that

even the restraint imposed by the law of Trajan with respect to making any

search after the Christians, was disregarded ; for they were broken in upon and

apprehended in their sacred assemblies, without any accusation having been

Liid against them. Quolidie, says Tcrtullian, cap. vii, p. 80, obsiJcmur, quolidie

prodimur : in ipsis plurimum ccctibus ei congregalionibus noslris op- [p. 255.]

primimur. So far, therefore, from strictly adhering to what was dictated by

the laws, these most unjust judges, in the severities which they exercised to-

wards the Christians, did not scruple to fly directly in the teeth of the most

positive injunctions. The punishments inflicted on the Christians were as

cruel as the enmity borne them by their enemies was savage. The following

notices of them occur in Tertullian, cap. xii. p. 125, et seq. Crucibus ei slipili-

bus imponitis Chrisiianos. Ungulis eradilis latera Christlanorum. Cervices

ponimus. Ad beslias impellimur. Ignibus urhnur. In melalla damnamur. In

insulas relegamur. And in cap. xxx. p. 279, 280, we find nearly a similar enu-

meration. It appears also, that the common people would not unfrequently

expend their fury on the Christians without the intervention of the magistrates,

and run even into such extremes of malice as to dig up their dead bodies from

the grave for the purpose of tearing them to pieces. Cap. x.xxvii. p. 308.

Qnolies eliam prcclerilis vobis (the presidents) suojure nos inimicum vulgus in-

vadit lapidibus et incendiis, ipxis Bacchanalium feriis : nee mortuis parcunt Cliris-

tianis, quin illos de requie sepuliurcc, de asijlo quodam mortis jam alios,jam nee

lotos, avellant, dissecent, distrahant. Now, all these things, it is observable, were

done previously to the manifestation of any ill will towards the Christians on

the part of the emperor, and whilst the laws that had been anciently enacted

against them remained comparatively quiescent, and, as it were, superseded by

others of rather a compassionate tendency. What, then, may we suppose to

have taken place when Severus avowed himself the enemy of Christianity, and

not only revived, in all their rigour, the ancient laws respecting it, but added

to them hew ones of still greater severity ?

XIX. Philosophers inimical to the Christian cause. To the

flame thus prevailing in the breasts of the piiests and the popu-

lace, not a little fuel was added by the writings of some of those

who affected to possess a more than ordinary share of Avisdom

and virtue, and were distinguished by the titles of Philosophers

and Orators. Of these, one of the most celebrated vvas a disciple

of the modern Platonic school, named Celsus, who, towards the

close of this century, attacked the Christians in a declamation

teeming with invective and reproach, which, at a subsequent pe-
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riod, was met by a very masterly refutation from tlie pen of Ori-

(jcn.i^) At Home likewise, nearly about the same time, the Chris-

tians were assailed by one Cr&icens, a cynic philosopher, who,

according to the prevailing custom of the age, arraigned them of

the grossest impiety. His attack was in a particular manner di-

rected against Justin Martyr, who had exposed to the world the

secret vices and decej)tivc arts of those who styled tliemselves

philosophers ; nor was it for a moment relinquished until this

very celebrated Christian father had undergone the punishment

of death. (") As cotemporary with these, it should seem that we
may reckon Fronio, the rhetorician of Cirta in Africa, who made

it his endeavour, in a studied discourse that he sent abroad into

the world, to establish against the Christians that vile calumny

so frequent in the mouths of the mob, of their countenancing an

incestuous intercourse of the sexes.Q Many more persons of this

description, in all probability, laboured to defame the Christians

;

but neither their works nor their names have come down to our

times.

(1) Origen, who, in the third century, was induced, hy tlie advice of Am-
brosias, to give to the world his well known confutation of tiie calumnies and

[p. 256.] falsehoods of Celsus, conceived his adversary to be an Epicurean, for

which, however, he seems to have had no other reason than th.at of there hav-

ing been an Epicurean of some celebrity of the name of Celsus. But if the

opinions of Celsus were what even Origen himself states them to have heen,

there can be no doubt but that he was utterly averse to the doctrines olE()icu-

rus. and belongc d to wliat we term the modern Platonic or Alexandrian school.

The reader who wishes to see this question examined in detail, mny consult

my Preface to tlie German translation of Origen. Before the appearance, how-

ever, of any remarks of mine on the subject, it had been very learnedly sliown

by that eminent scholar, Pet. Wesseling, (Probabilia, cap. xxiii. p. 187, et seq.),

that Celsus could by no means be considered as belonging to the class of the

Epicureans.—We cannot close this note without observing, that abundant proof

is to be collected from the weak and injurious declamation of Celsus, of the

very great detriment which the cause of Christianity sustained in consequence

of the corruptions introduced by the Gnostics, who, subsequently to the time

of Hadrian, had attained to some degree of consequence and fame ; for the

exceptionable particulars on which this malevolent adversary chiefly grounds

his attack, were not recognized by those of the orthodox fnith as belonging to

the Christian sclieme, but were merely fancied improvements that had been

lacked to it by tlie Gnostics. Celsus, as appears from his own showing, had

been chiefly conversant with men of this latter description, and fell into the

error of attributing to the Christians in general, maxims which were recognized

only by this particular sect.
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(2) Vid. Eusebius, Histor. Eccics. lib. iv. cup. xvi. as also the Second Apo-
logy pro Christianis, of Justin himself, in which he predicts that the philoso-

phers, and particularly Crescens, whose ignorance and corrupt morals he had

made it his business to expose to the world, would endeavour by every possible

means to bring about his destruction.

(3) There are two passages in Minucius Felix which relate to this calum-

niator of the Christians; from one of which we learn his country, from the other

his name and mode of life. In cap. x. Octacius, p. 99, where he treats of the

Thyeslcan banquets, which the Christians were accused of celebrating, he thus

expresses himself: El. <Je convivio notum est. Passim omnes loquuntur. Id

eliam cirtensis nostri teslatur oratio. Then follows a description of these fcastsj

which, without doubt, was taken from the discourse of Fronto, which he had

just been praising. To this passage he thus replies in the words of his Octa-

viits, cap. xxxi. p. 322. Sic de islo (the banquet) el tuus Fronto, -non ut qffirma-

tor testimonium fecit, sed concicium ul orator aspersit. By learned men it has

been suspected, and certainly not without great appearance of reason, that this

Fronto was one and the same with Cornelius Fronto, the rhetorician, who taught

the emperor Marcus eloquence. As long as the Christian church could number
within its pale none but men who were unskilled in letters and philosophy, it

was regarded with a silent disdain by those amongst the Greeks and Romans
who assumed to themselves the title of philosophers. But when, in the second

century, certain philosophers of eminence became converts to the Christian

scheme, such as Justin, Athenagoras, Pantasnus, and others, without, however,

renouncing either the name, garb, or mode of living of philosophers, or giving

up the instruction of youth ; when, moreover, these Christianized philosophers

made it their business to demonstrate in the schools the vanity of the Greek

philosophy, and propounded therein a new species of philosophic dis- [p. 257.]

cipline, which intimately embraced the principles of Christianity, and accommo-
dated itself to the form of that religion which they had espoused ; and when,

lastly, these same illustrious converts to Christianity made a point of exposinor

to the w^orld the secret vices, the contentious squabbles, and the actual knavery

of the pagan philosophic sects, the heathen philosophers perceived at once the

peril of their situation, and that their credit with the world, as well as every

thing else that could be dear to them, was brought into the greatest jeopardy.

They therefore united with the priesthood and the populace in clamourino- for

the extermination of the Christians, and whilst they endeavoured, by the pro-

pagation of false accusations and calumnies, not only orally, but in their writ-

ings, to draw down destruction on the Christians at large, were particularly as-

eiduous in directing the public vengeance against their apostate brethren who
had gone over to the new religion. It was not, therefore, so much with a view

to uphold what they considered to be the cause of truth, as to support their

own tottering reputation, authority, and glory, and to secure to themselves the

common necessaries of life, such as food and raiment, motives, in fact, of much
the same kind with those which had previously excited the hostility of the

priesthood, that these philosophers were induced to take the field against the

Christians, This war of the philosophers against Christianity had its com-

21
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menccmcnl under tlie rciLfii of the emperor ]\I;ireus;, who vv:is himself a philoso-

pher, and made it hin .study to cneonrage and {fratify pliilosopliers : neitluT had

any of tlie Greek and lloinan philosopliers, previously to tiiis period, embraced

Cliristianity, nor had tlie Christians applied themselves to the cultivation of

philosophy ; indeed it was a thing which they were expressly enjoined Ly St.

Paul to avoid. From what we have here observed, it is easily to be perceived,

by any one who will exert his reason, whether there be not an apparently jfood

foundation for the conjecture which we have above hazarded, that the philoso-

phers were in fact the authors of the sufferings to which the Christians were

exposed in the time of the emperor Marcus. At this period the jealousy of the

philosophers became awakened, and a fear was excited in their breasts lest they

should be despoiled of their renown, and reduced, as it were, to beggary, in con-

sequence of the disclosures made by those of their brethren who had turned

Christians. Being, therefore, able to carry every point with the emperor, and

IMarcus himself no doubt feeling hurt and indignant at the contempt and de-

rision with which philosophj', considered by him as the chief good, was treated

by the Christians, they found no difficulty in prevailing on him to put these

people without the pale of his justice, and to permit them, in return for the in-

sults they had offered to the honour and dignity of philosophy, to be assailed

with every species of cruelty, and even deprived of their lives.

XX. Government of the church. Amidst tliese vicissituclcs of

fortune, the Christians apphed themselves every where with an

ardent and holy zeal to add to the strength and stability of their

cause, and at the same time to improve it as much as possible

by means of salutary laws and regulations. Over each of the

larger churches, and such as were established in cities or towns

of any note, there presided a teacher who bore tlie title of Bishop^

and whose appointment to this office rested entirely with the

people. The bishop was assisted by a council of p'reshi/iejs or

elders, who, in like manner, depended for their appointment on

popular suffrage, and, availing himself of the aid thus furnished

him, it was, in an especial degree, his duty to be ever vigilant

and active in preventing the interests of religion from experienc-

ing any detriment. To the bishop likewise it belonged to allot

to each of the presbyters his proper functions and department

;

and to see that, in every thing appertaining to religion and di-

vine worship, a due respect was had to the laws and regulations

which the people had enacted or otherwise sanctioned Avith their

approbation. The deacons and deaconesses filled subordinate sta-

[p. 258.] tions in the church, and had various duties assigned to

them, according as circumstances might require. The daughter

churches, or lesser Christian assemblies, that through the care and
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exertions of the bishop had been established in the neighbouring

districts and villages, were governed by preshyters sent from

the mother church, who, in consequence of their representing

the person, and exercising, with a few exceptions, all the rights

and functions of the bishop by whom they were commissioned,

came to be distinguished by the title of Ghorepiscopi^ or rural

bishops.—The supreme power in these equal assemblies or con-

gregations resided in the people
;
and consequently no alteration

of importance, nor in fact any thing of more than ordinary mo-
ment, could be brought about or carried into effect without

having recourse to a general assembly, by the suffrages and au-

thority of which alone could the opinions and counsels of the

bishop and the presbyters be rendered obligatory, and acquire

the force of lavi's.

XXI. Authority of the apostolic churches. The most perfect

equality prevailed amongst all the churches in point of rights

and power, each of them prescribing to itself at any time, accord-

ing to its own will and judgment, such laws and regulations as its

circumstances appeared to demand: nor does this age supply us

with a single instance of any church assuming to itself anything

like a right of dominion or command over the others.(') An an-

cient custom, however, obtained of attributing to those churches

which had been founded by the apostles themselves, a superior

degree of honour, and a more exalted dignity ; on which account

it was, for the most part, usual, when any dispute arose respect-

ing principles or tenets, for the opinion of these churches to be

asked ; as also, for those who entered into a discussion of any

matters connected with religion, to refer, in support of their po-

sitions, to the voice of the apostolic churcJies.i^) We may, there-

fore, hence very readily perceive the reason which, in cases of

doubt and controversy, caused the Christians of the we^t to have

recourse to the church of i?o?72e, those of Africa to that of Alex-

andria^ and those of Asia to that of Antioch, for their opinion,

and which also occasioned these opinions to be not unfrequently

regarded in the light of laws, namely, that these churches had

been planted, reared up and regulated either by the hand or un-

der the immediate superintendence and care of some one or more

of the apostles themselves.

(1) What was done by Victor during the controversy respecting the time
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of Eiistcr, liy no inc;ins proves, Jis we isliall presently show, lli;i( In' :uTo<T;itod to

himsi'll' tile power of iiiaUinir laws.

(2) If the reader will turn to Irentcus adiers. Hares, lih. iii. i';ip. ill. p. n.*).

[p. 259.] ed. Mtissuet. and Tertulllan de Frccscripl. aJvers. Ilwreticos, cap. .\x.\vj

p. 245. ed. Rigalt. he will find two very notable passages, in which the.se illus-

trious writers, in their dispute with the Gnostics, make their appeal to the apos-

tolie ehurelies. Between tiiese passages there is such an aceordanec and simili-

tude, that I ean scarcely doubt but that Ter/ullian, at the time of his writing,

had Irena;us, (wiiom he had certainly read, as appears from his book, contra

ValeiUinianos, cap. v.) before his eyes, and intentionally imitated him. The
Gnoalics, finding themselves hardly pressed by the authority of the sacred writ-

ings, endeavoured to maintain their ground by asserting that the true and

genuine doctrine of Jesus Christ was not to be learnt from the writings of the

apostles, for that it had never been committed to writing, but that the apostles

had transmitted it merely by word of mouth. Their having recourse to such a

miserable sliit't indicated plainly enough that their cause was wholly de;;perate:

in fact, they could adduce nothing whatever in support of this ridiculous asser-

tion ; and their opponents might therefore have contented themselves wilh call-

ing upon them, as they certainly with the greatest propriety might have done,

to prove what they thus alleged. Tcrlullian and Irerucus. however, adopted a

different mode of depriving them of this subterfuge, and exposing to the world

its utter falsity, namely, that of appealing to the apostolic churches. Their

train of argument is this:—If it were true that the apostles had orally trans-

mitted a docrine ditferent from that which they committed to writing, there can

he no doubt but that such doctrine would have been communicated to those

churches which they themselves founded, ordained, and instructed. But it is

notoriously the fact, that of all the churches which owe their foundation and

institution to the apostles, and in which we know that it has been an object of

main concern with their bishops, most religiously to preserve and adhere to that

form of discipline which they received from their founders, there is not a single

one that gives the least countenance to the fables and idle dreams of the Gnos-

tics. We maintain, therefore, that these latter are altogether unworthy of belief

when they assert, that their tenets are of an apostolic origin, being derived from

the apostles through oral communication. To this reasoning the Gnostics could

reply in no other way than by saying, that the chunthes established by the

apostles had gradually departed from the maxims and tenets of their founders,

and that their primitive bishops had been forcibly supplanted by others who
knew notlung of the genuine apostolic discipline. Foreseeing then, that such,

if any, must be their answer, Irenccus takes care to show that in the Roman
church, which, for the sake of brevity, he takes as a fair example of the whole,

the series of bishops had been continued down without interruption from the

time of the apostles, and the regular succession of them been never disturbed

or sullied by the intervention of any stranger or person whose principles were

in any respect different from those of the apostles. From this one observation we
gain considerable light as to this mode of arguing, and need no other proof of

the very great error into which those of the present day fall, who take their
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stand beliiud tradition and apostolical succession, and contend tliat they are

justified in doing so by the example of the primitive Christian teachers. Both

Irenaeus and TertuUian most obviously agree in this, that they place all the

apostolic churches on a precisely equal footing, and allow to each of them the

same weight and authority in determining this controversy with the Gnostics.

Tenullian is particuhirly explicit as to this. His words are ;

—

Percurre cc^lesias

aposloUcas, apud quas ipsce adhuc cathedrae apostolorum suis locis president. - - -

Proxima eat tibi Acliaia ; hahes Coriiilhum. Si non longe ahes a Macedonia,

habes Philippos, habes Thessalonicences. Si pates in Asiam tendere, [p 260.]

habes Ephesum. Si aulem Ilalicc adjaces, habes Romam, unde nobis quoque

auctorilas pncslo est. TertuUian, it is manifest, makes no distinction between

these apostolic churches; the same authority, and the same dignity is attributed

by him to all of them : the church of Rome was, in his estimation, possessed

of no greater consequence, nor had it any more power to determine tiie dispute

with the Gnostics, than that of Epliesus, Thessalonica, or Corinth. The Ro-

man church is indeed considered by him as having been more fortunate, inas-

much as it had been blessed with the presence of Peter, Paul, and John, who
poured out their blood in the cause of Christ: Ista quam felix ecclesia! cui

totam docirinam apostoli cum sanguine suo profuderunt ; ubi Pelrus passioni

dominiccc adacquatur ; ubi Paulus Juannis exitu coronal ur ; ubi apostolus Jo-

hannes posteaquam in oleum igneum demersus nihil passus est, in insulam

relegaiur. But so far from giving countenance to the idea of a greater

power with regard to determining controversies respecting religion, being pos-

sessed by the church of Rome than by that of Ephesus or any other apostolical

church, he in effect gives it a direct negative. Irenaeus, indeed, extols the

church of Rome, not only on account of its good fortune, but also for other

reasons of which we shall presently take more notice; but notwithstanding this,

he plainly agrees with TertuUian as to the above point, that the power and au-

thority of all the apostolic churches in determining the controversy that had arisen

between the orthodox Christians and the Gnostics, was precisely equal. Tra-

ditionem, says he, apostolorum in toto mundo manifestatam, in omni ecclesia adest

respicere omnibus qui vera velint videre. Elenim si recondita mysteria scissenl

apostoli, qu<B seorsim el lalenter ab reliquis perfectns docebant, his vel maxime Ira-

derent ea, quibus eliam ipsas ecclesias commitlebant. Most assuredly Irenaeus

would not have written thus, he would not have spoken generally of all the

churches that had been founded by the apostles, but have confined his reference

to that of Rome alone, if either he or any other person at that time had believed

that the right and power of determining controversies respecting religion was
possessed by the Roman church. It is true, indeed, that he afterwards makes
no mention of the other churches, but contents himself with opposing to the

Gnostics the sentiments of the church of Rome alone ; but it is plain, that this

is not done by him from a persuasion, that to this one church alone belonged
the decision of Christian controversies, but, as he openly avows, for the sake of

brevity
; sed quoniam valde longum est in hoc tali volumine omnium ecclesiarum

enumerare successiones, maximcc el andquissimcB ecclesia: tradilionem indicantes,

eonfundimus omves. TertuUian and Ireujeus agree also in tliJa t'^-it they pass
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over, wiiliout llie slightest notice, that churi-li, wliifh it is natural to rc'f(ard as

the head and mother of all ehurciies, and of which Christ himself was iho

parent and founder: I mean the church of Jerusalem. Terlullian, althou^fli he

specifically enumerates the more celebrated of the apostolic churches, yet says

not a word of that of Jerusalem. Irenaeus may be considered as tacitly treating

it with contempt, when he gives to the church of Rome a preference over ali

the others. But in this they are by no means singular, for I do not know that

the church of Jerusalem, although in point of foundation superior to all the rest,

is ever appealed to, or even cited, as an authority, by any of the ancient fa-

[p. 261.] tliers. This circumstance, however, can occasion no very great won-

der to any one who is apprised, that the original and true church of Jerusalem,

consisting of Jews and the descendants of Jews, who had actually seen and

heard our blessed Lord hunself, seceded from the remaining church under the

reign of Hadrian ; and that the church which as^semblcd in Hadrian's new city,

yElia Capitolina, and which assumed to itself the title of the church of Jerusa-

lem, was altogether a distinct assembly from the ancient and original congre-

gation. In these respects, then, we see that Iren;cus and Tertullian are in per-

fect harmony with each other; but in wiiat further relates to the church of

Rome, we shall find them considerably at variance. Iremcus e.xtols it on many

accounts, and attributes to it a certain superiority or preeminence ; but Tertullian,

although he had read, and in other respects follows Ireiia^us, speaks only of the

felicity or good fortune of the Roman church ; of its superiority in any other

respect he appears to know nothing. The reason of this difference may, I think,

be assigned without much difliculty. Irenccus had been at Rome, and he was,

without doubt, indebted for many kindnesses to the Roman bishop, Eleutherus;

added to which, he was the bishop of a poor little church which had suffered

considerably in the then recent persecution under IMarcus, and stood very much

in need of the counsel and assistance that were to be afforded by the great and

opulent church of Rome, and its bishop. To speak in plain terms, he was no

stranger to the advantages that were to be derived from the wealth and benefi-

cence of the church of Rome, and he therefore made no scruple of flattering her

pretensions as to a point on the accomplishment of which he knew that she was

bent, namely, that of exalting herself to a superiority over the other Christian

churches. But Tertullian was an African, and it is well known that the Afri-

can church was, long after the times of which we are treating, impatient of the

Roman domination, and a most strenuous asserter of the primitive Christian

liberty. Therefore, although he was indebted for a considerable part of what

19 urged in argument by him against the Gnostics to Irenaius, as must be mani-

fest to any one upon collation, he yet adopts none of the compliments that are

paid by this latter writer to the Roman church ; nor does he assign to it any

preeminence over the other churches, except in that superior degree of felicit}'

which it derived from the glorious death of the apostles Peter and Paul, and the

miraculous preservation of the apostle John.

But let us now see, since we have thus entered into the subject, in wiiat

consists that celt4)rated eulogium of Irena;us on the Roman church, which Ren.

Massuetus pronounces to be a grievous stumbling block to all who have quit-
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ted the church of Rome and sliakcn off the yoke of the Catholic faith; wliich

the friends of the papacy consider as the very citadel of that prtemiiienoe

wliich the cliurch of Rome arrogates to itself over every other church ; and in

explaining and commenting on which, so many great and excellent men have

bestowed no little portion of labour. With the remarks of others on the sub-

ject, whether well or ill-founded, I shall not concern myself, but merely state,

in as few words as possible, what, upon an impartial view of the matter, ap-

pears to nie to be the truth.—After stating that in his opposi'iion to the Gnos-

tics, he should not adduce individually the authority and discipline of all the

apostolical churches, but, for the sake of brevity, content himself with referi-ing

to the church of Rome, as exhibiting a fair example of the whole; Irena3us

thus proceeds : ad hanc enim ecdesiam, (the church of Rome,) propter potiorem

privcipalUa/em necesse est omnem convenire ecclesiam, hoc est, eos qid sunt undique

Jideles, in qua semper ab Ins, qui sunt undique, conservata est ea, qucc est [p. 262.]

ab apostoUs Iraditio. Tiiese, tiien, are the words wliich have given rise to such sub-

tile and laborious disquisitions. But, let them be twisted in any manner what-

ever, I have not the least hesitation in declaring it to be my decided opinion, that

if the right which the church of Rome at this day asserts, of dictating to tiie

other Christian churches, be founded chiefly on this passage, it stands but on a

very weak and tottering foundation indeed. But, lest my judgment should ap-

pear to have been hastily formed, let it only be considered in a general way.

I. That the sense in which the words of Irenajus are to be understood, is alto-

gether obscure, and that, through either ignorance or want of skill in the Latin

translator, it is impossible to comprehend, with any degree of precision, the

meaning intended to be conveyed by certain terms, on the right understanding

of which the intelligibility of the whole'passage very materially depends. What,

for instance, I would ask, are we to understand by potior principalilas ? What
meaning, again, are we to annex to the expression, convenire ad ecclesiam Ro-

manaml In vain will it be for us to pretend to ascertain the sense of this

passage, until the original Greek of Irenasus be recovered. II. That Irenasus

is speaking of the church of Rome in the second century, a period at which it

might, no doubt, with justice be asserted that all its bishops and teachers had

continued steadfast in the observance of that discipline, which had been trans-

mitted to them by the apostles Peter and Paul. To apply, therefore, what he

then says, to the church of Rome in its present state, is to do much the same

thing as if, in proof of the rights and power that belong to the emperors of

Germany, who also bear the title of Roman emperors, we were to adduce the

rights and powers that were exei'cised by the first emperors of the Augustan

race, Octavius Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, and Claudius. Without doubt, we
should account it a very ingenious piece of pleasantry, in any man, to quote

what Suetonius or Tacitus may have said respecting the authority of Augustus

or Tiberius, by way of shewing what is due from the German princes to their

present emperor. By the same arguments, then, as a jurist would make use of

in refuting such a man, may an effectual answer be given to those who, from a

passage in Irengeus, pretend to ascertain what arc at present the rights and

power of the Roman pontiff. III. That this is the testimony of a private indi-
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viiliiMl, of one tliat was iioiliiii<f more than the bi-^hop of a small, insijjnificant

chuiclj, tliat h:id been but a few years before est:iblished in Gaul, of a man,

moreover, who, in bis writings, has given not a few proofs of a judgment far

from sound or correct, as well as of a mind evidently labouring under tlie

sliaclvles of prejudice. But who is there, possessed of but merely common
sense and inforniation, tliat would recognise in the dicta or precepts of any pri-

vate individual, and more especially in those of an individual who had betrayed

no small deficiency of judgment, and been convicted of having fallen into more

than one palpable error, a standard whereby to ascertain and demonstrate the

public rights of states or churches 1 Should there, however, be found a man

so disposed, we can meet Irenajus with an authority not at all inferior to him-

self, either in point of judgment or of talents, namely Tertullian, who denies

that the church of Rome possessed any preeminence over the rest of the

churches, e.xeept it were in point of felicity or good fortune. What, therefore,

the supporters of the church of Rome take upon thera in this instance, to main-

tain, upon the authority of Irenaius, we shall assume to ourselves the liberty

of denying, upon the authority of Tertullian.

Having, then, premised thus much in a general way, let us now direct our

attention more particularly to the words of Iretiffius. Necesse est, he tells us,

[p. 2G3.] omnem ecdesiam convenire ad ecclcsiam Romanam ; and for this he as-

signs two reasons ; the first, propter poliorem principalitatem ; the second, quia

semper in ea conservata est apostolorum iraditio. Now it unluckily happens, that

the terms in which this precept is conveyed, are such as to leave its meaning

somewhat dubious. By the words convenire ad ecdesiam Romanam, it should

seem most likely that we ought to understand accedere ad Romanam ecdesiam,

or consulere ecdesiam Romanam, and that what Irena^us meant to say was this:

—that it behoved all Christians, in matters of doubt, connected with religion,

to resort for advice and direction to the church of Rome, (i. e. the church of

Rome in its then state,) inasmuch as it was the most ancient and the largest of

all the churches of the west, and owed its foundation to the hands of the apos-

tles themselves. But if such be this father's meaning, and the reasons which he

subjoins scarcely allow us to doubt of its being so, there is certainly nothing in

it that can afford the church of Rome much support in the present day. It is

not witliin the power even of the most subtile disputant, to make it appear that

Irenseus meant that his words should be applied to the church of Rome in all

subsequent ages and times. On the contrary, we have, in the latter reason

which he assigns for his precept, a convincing proof that he spoke in relation

only to the more ancient and early church of Rome, as it existed in his own
time. The reason that he assigns why the other churches should have recourse

to Ihat of Rome, is, quia in ea traditio apostolorum conservata est. Now nothing

can be more plain than that he here speaks merely of time past. Had he meant
that the church of Rome was to be consulted and made the arbitress in all agca

to come, he unquestionably would have written, in qua iraditio apostolorum coU'

servala est. et semper conservahitur. As to the first reason given by Irenaeus,

namely, propter potiorem principalitatem, it is altogether involved in obscurity

and (loul)t. For principalilas is such an ambiguous word, and admits of being
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used in such a variety of senses, th:it. owiiiir to tlie iicgliifcnce of Irenaiis, or

his Latin translator, in not more particular! \' indicaiin;^' \\h:il he meant by it, a

degree of darkness, not easy to be dispelled, is thrown over the whole of this

sentence. The conjecture that strikes me as the most plausible in regard to it,

is, that by the word priyicipalilas, Irenajus might mean tliowe four honourable

distinctions appertaining to the church of Rome, which he had just befure enu-

merated, namely, magnitude, antiquity, celebrity, and apostolical origin. M«x-
imcc, says he, ei antiquissimce, et omnibus cognilcc, a gloriosissimis duobus ap s-

tolis, Peiro el Paulo, fundaice el consiiiulcc ecclesicc. In these, probably, consist-

ed that potior principalilas which Irenaeus attributes to the church of Rome
;

he never dreamt of ascertaining what would be its claims to preeminence in

every future age. At least this explication of his words possesses a force and

simplicity that I believe we shall in vain look for in any other. But it is time

for me to put an end to this note, though materials are not wanting for extend-

ing it to a much greater length. I will, therefore, only add, that I cannot help

viewing it as a thing particularly unbecoming in men of learning and talents, to

pretend to say that the public rights of t!ie universal church and the form of go-

vernment prescribed for it by Christ, are to be elicited from the obscure and

uncertain words of a private individual, the bishop of merely a poor little insig-

nificant church, a good and pious man unquestionably, but one, at the same

time, whose mental qualifications and endowments were certainly nothing more

than of the middling order.

XXII. Civil unity introduced amongst the Christians. Al- [p. 264.]

thougli, therefore, all the cliurclies had, at the commencement of

this century, various laws and institutions in common, which had
been received from the apostles themselves, and were particularly

careful in maintaining with each other a certain community of te-

nets, morals and charity
;
yet each individual church which had a

bishop and presbyters of its own, assumed to itself the form and
rights of a little distinct republic or commonwealth ; and with

regard to its internal concerns, was wholly regulated by a code of

laws, that, if they did not originate with, had, at least, received the

sanction of the people constituting such church. This primitive

liberty and independence, however, was by degrees relinquished,

and it became the practice for all the minor churches within a

province to form themselves into one large association, and to

hold at stated seasons, much after the manner of confederate re-

publics, a convention, in which the common interests and wel-

fare of the whole were taken into consideration and provided for.

Of the immediate authors of this arrangement we are uninform-

ed, but it is certain that it had its origin in Greece ; and there are

many things which combine to prove, that during this century
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it did not extend itself beyond the confines of Asia. In process

of time, however, the very great advantages attending on a fede-

ration of this sort becoming apparent, other provinces were in-

duced to follow the example of Greece, and by degrees this form

of government became general throughout the whole church ; so

that the Christian community may be said, thenceforward, to

have resembled one large commonwealth, made up, like those of

Holland and Switzerland, of many minor republics. These con-

ventions or assemblies, in which the delegates from various asso-

ciated cl lurches consulted on what was requisite to be done for

the common welfare of the whole, were termed synods by the

Greeks, and by the Latins councils. To the laws enacted by these

deputies under the powers with which they were invested by
their res])ective churches, the Greeks gave the name of canons or

general rules, and by this title it also became usual for them to

be distinguished by the Latins.(')

(1) The reader will find \vh;it I have here stated very forcibly illustrated

and confirmed by Tortnllian, in a very notable passage that occurs in his book,

de Jejuniis, cap. xiil, p. 711. opp. edit. Rigalt. Tertullian is advocating the cause

of the Montanists, whose tenets he had espoused, and to whom the orthodox

Christians attributed it as a f;iult, that they had taken upon them to institute

certain fasts or seasons of abstinence. The reason assigned by the regular

Clu'istians for objecting to the rules respecting fasts prescribed by the Monta-

nists, was deduced from the nature of divine worship. God, said they, ought

to be honoured and wor^shipped by the Christians of their own free will, not

from compulsion, or by the command of another. Denique respondetis hzc

[p. 265.] ex arbitrir: agenda, nan ex imperio. In this age, therefore, the nature

and character of the true religion continued to be well understood by the gene-

rality of Christians, inasmuch as they denied it to be subject to the control of

any human laws. To this argument Tertullian replies, in the first ])lace, that

the Montanists, in observing certain fasts, did not conform themselves to the

ordinances of men, but to God, or the Paraclete, i. e. the Holy Spirit, who had

enjoined those fasts by the mouths of his servants. Plus humancE licebit volun-

tali quam diviruc poteslati? Ego me secido, non Deo liherum inemini; sic meum
est uUro ojficium facere Domino, sicul indicere illius est. He agrees, therefore,

with the rest of the Christians, that religion is not to be controlled by human

laws, and strenuously advocates the cause of liberty: but at the same time he

insists on it that obedience is to be paid to the commands of God, as delivered

by certain of his servants. To this the Antimontanist Christians readily yielded

their assent. The only thing, therefore, that remained in dispute between them

and Tertullian was, whether Montanus and his followers were really, as they as-

eerted, inspired by the Holy Spirit, or not? With regard to this he replies, in

the second place, that amongst the Antimontanist Christians the bishops had the
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power of enjoining f;ists, as also, in cases of great emergency, of imposing ex-

traordinary contributions on tlie people. Bene auiem quod et episcopi umverscc

plebi mandare jejunia assolent : nan dico de industria slipium conferendarum, ut

vesircc capliircc esL: sed inlerdum et ex aliqua solUciludinis ecclesiaslica; causa.

Tliese words are of tlie very first importance and authority in enabling us to

ascertain the extent to which the power possessed by the bishops of the primi-

tive church reached. Had it been possible for the bishops of this period, of their

own accord, i. e. without the assent of the people, to do more than what is here

stilted, Tertullian would, most assuredly, not have failed to notice it on this oc-

casion, when his attention was particularly directed to the rights and power

which might lawfully be exercised by men over the flock of Christ. It appears,

therefore, that with regard to two things, the bishop's .sole mandate alone was

sufficient. In the first place, he might enjoin fasts; for since everything relating

to the service of God was placed immediately under the care and direction of

the bishop, and lasts were considered as constituting a part of such service, it

was but just that the times for observing them should be left to his appoint-

ment. The bishop, it seems, could also, in any case of emergency that called

for pecuniary aid, and such cases were by no means uncommon, require of the

people to make such an additional contribution, according to their means, as

might enable him to meet such exigency. Concerning the bishop's power as to

this, Tertullian speaks in his usual unpolished, obscure, and laconic manner;

and it may, therefore, not be amiss to offer the reader some explanation of what

he says on this head. It is manifest then, that under the title of stipes he refers

to those contributions which the Christians were accustomed to make, in conse-

quence of an admonition from the bishop. These contributions he divides into

ordinary and extraordinary. The words, ui vesircc capturcc est, relate to those

of the ordinary kind. Captura has here the meaning of reditus, (income, ability,

gains.) The custom was, for every Chi-istian ordinarily to contribute towards

the common stock in a certain degree, proportionate to his means or ability. In

addition to these ordmary offerings, we find a distinct mention made of certain

extraordinary ones, which were called for in cases of emergency. Extraordinary

expenses were not unfrequently incurred by churches in the entertainment of

strangers, in relieving the sick, and those of the brethren who were languishing

in captivity, and in various other ways, to the defrayment of which the free and

voluntary oblations, as they were termed, of the Christians, were occasionally

found unequal. The exigencies here spoken of, are in part particularized [p. 26G.]

by Tertullian himself in Apologet. cap. xxxix. p. 325. Dispensatur, says he,

vaufragiis, et si qui in meiallis, et si qui in insulis, vel in cusiodiis duntaxat ex

causa Dei sectce alumni confessionis succfiunt. Whenever a case of this iiature

occurred, the bishop addressed his flock, requiring every one to contribute, not

only according to his means, but in a degree proportionate to the magnitude

and pressure of the occasion, so that the necessity of the church might be fully

answered; and to this mandate it was customary for all to pay obedience with

the utmost alacrity. The meaning, therefore, of Tertullian's words is this: "I

will not speak of the very great readiness of the Christians in making the ordi-

nary contributions required of them by the bishop; for I know that no one as to
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this acts from compulsion, but each person gives according to what his abilitj

or circumstances permit. But, not unfrequently, unlooked-for accidents and

emergencies occur, which demand pecuniary relief to a certain e.\tent, and

require that the ratio of contribution should be determined by the bishop:

nor docs any Christian, in Buch cases, ever hesitate in paying obedience to hia

commands.''

In the tiiird jiliice, Tertullian replies, that it was customary in Greece for

councils of the churches to be convened, and that therein laws were enacted

and duties imposed, to which, notwithstanding that they were purely of human
origin, no exception was ever t;ikon. Aguntur prccierea per Grcccias ilia cerlis

in locis concilia ex universis ccclesiis, per qucc el alliora quccque in commune IraC'

tanlur, et ipsa reprcesenlaiio totius nominis Chrisliani magna xencralione celebra-

tur. From these words it appears, (1st,) That at tlie close of the second century

the practice of convening councils had not been adopted either in Africa, the

country where TertuUian lived, or in the Latin Church, or in the East, or in

Egypt, but solely in Greece, or as TertuUian expresses it, per Grtccias, i. c. the

nations both in Europe and Asia that bore the name of Greeks. (2ndly,) That

these councils were in his time regarded as of mere human origin, not as hav-

ing been instituted either by Christ himself or his apostles. For what he had

in view was to prove that good and pious men might enjoin fasts, and prescribe

other salutary regulations to the church of Christ. Since, therefore, in suj)port

of his argument, he adduces the acts of these councils, it is plain that he must

have considered them as assemblies which owed their origin to mere human

authority, and their acts, not in the light of oracles or dictates of the Holy

Spirit, as they came to be regarded in after times, but as mere human laws and

regulations. (3dly,) That even in Tertullian's time, certain places or cities had

been fixed on for the assembling of these Greek councils, and that no power

existed of convening them elsewhere. (4thly,) That these councils did not busy

themselves about things of inferior moment, each individual church being left

to determine on such matters for itself, but employed themselves in the discus-

sion and arrangement of points of a higher and weightier nature, or such aa

were of general interest and importance. (Sthly,) That the bishops, who were

present at these councils, were merely the representatives of their respective

churches; that is, that tiiey neither assented to, nor originated anything therein

in their private individual capacity, but always in the names of tiie churches of

[p. 267.] which they were respectively the delegates. Beproisentatio, says Ter-

tuUian, toiius iiominis Chrisliani celebralur. Now tolum nomen Chrislianum evi-

dently, in this place, means, tola ecclesia, the whole church bearing the name of

Christ. The bishops, therefore, were considered as representing, collectively,

the entire associated Christian tloek, and, individually, the different churches

over which they respectively presided ; and hence arose the veneration in which

these councils were held. The opim'on, that the bishops, assembled in council,

officiated in the place of Christ hiuiself, and that the very nature of their func-

tion constituted them both legislators and judges of the Christian community,

had not at this time even suggested itself TertuUian esteemed these councils

worthy of the highest commendation, for he tiius proceeds: Et hoc quam dig-
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num fide auspicanle congregari undique ad Christum 1 Vide quam honum et

quam jocundum hahilare fralres in unum. He moreover adds, what is well

worthy of remark, that the bishops were accustomed, before tliey commenced
their deliberations, to petition for divine aid and assistance by pniyer and fast-

ing: Conventus aulem illi slationibus prius et jejunaiionibus operati, dolere cum
dolentibus et ita demum congaudere gaudentibus norunt. It appears, therefore,

that ecclesiastical councils had their origin amongst the Greeks in the second

century, and that their utility becoming manifest, they were gradually adopted

by the church at large.—The information thus afforded by Tertullian, with re-

spect to the origin of councils, is supported by the general history of Christian

affairs; for no notice whatever occurs of any ecclesiastical councils held prior to

the second century; and with regard to those holden in the course of that age,

the few memorials of them that have reached us, very plainly indicate them to

have been for the most part held in Greece. Towards the close of this century,

the practice of holding councils of this kind passed from Greece into Palestine

and Syria, as appears from Eusebias, Histur. Eccles. lib. v. cap. xxiii. p. 190,

191, where mention is made of councils held about the end of the second cen-

tury by the bishops of Palestine and the province of Osdroena, respecting the

controversies then in agitation concerning the proper time for celebrating Easter.

IJy certain of the learned it is also contended, that on the same occasion a coun-

cil of the Italian bishops was convened at Rome by the Roman pontiff Victor.

Vid. Pet. Constant. Epist. Romanor. Pontificum, tom. i. in Victore, 5 4. p. 94.

and others. In proof of tiiis, they quote the following words of Eusebius : x:<J

which are thus rendered by Valesius : alia item extat epistola synodi Romano:, cut

Vicioris episcopi nomen prafixum est. But not to rest upon the circumstance,

that no mention is made of any Roman sjjnod in the Greek original, the name

Victor, bishop of Rome, being the only one prefixed to this epistle, puts it out

of all question that it was not the letter of any synod, but merely of Victor liim-

self ; for synodi;al epistles were uniformly subscribed by all the bishops pre-

sent. The only construction, therefore, of which these words of Eusebius seem

properly to admit, is this: that Victor having, as was then the customary practice,

consulted with the Roman presbyters, addressed, with their consent, this letter,

in his own name, to the church over which he presided; which thing of [p. 268.]

itself furnishes us with an argument, that the practice of many churches assem-

bling together in council, had not at that time passed from Greece into Italy. And
perhaps it may not be amiss to notice it, by the bye, that Valesius has fallen into

some other mistakes with regard to the account given by Eusebius of the con-

troversy respecting Easter, in consequence of his estimating the state of the

church in the second century from its condition in after ages.

But I have not yet pointed out all that is deserving of notice with regard to

this passage of Tertullian. Amongst other things, it is particularly worthy of

remark, that he speaks therein of councils as having had their origin in Greece.

Indeed, in no province could it have been more natural for this practice of hold-

ing councils to have arisen, than in Greece. Under a monarchical government,

such as that of emperors and kings, the idea of holding councils would pro-
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bal)ly iK'Vor linvc oiitcrod into the niiiids ofllic Cliri.sli;iii«; but in such ri pro

viiico as (irocce was, tlie notion iniirlit roadily cnourrh sugj^L'st itself. Tiie

Greeks were, as we all know, divided into many minor st.ites and republies.

Amongst these petty governments an intimate association for general purposes

sub.sisted; and for many ages, prior to the coming of Christ, it had been usual

for them to hold very frequent councils, and to assemble, by their delegates or

representatives, at certain places, in order to deliberate and resolve on what

might best promote their common interests. The most celebrated of these a-^

semblios was their general national council, or that of the Amphictyons, which

was held at Delphi, at stated seasons of the year, in spring and autumn, and to

which were referred all controversies of any considerable weight or moment,

that might have arisen between any of the confederated states. Vid. Uhbonis

Emmii Grcccia veins, torn. iii. p. 340, et seq. Nouveau Dictionmre Hist. Crit.

par Chaufepied, tom. i,voee AmpMctyones. These councils were not altogether

discontinued, even after Greece had been reduced into a province by the Ro-

mans. The great council of the Amphictyons, in particular, continued, with the

consent of the emperors, to hold its meetings, even down to the time when Ter-

tullian wrote, as may be seen in Pausanias. In a province so much accustomed

to councils, it is no wonder that the Christians should hit upon the thought,

that it might redound to the welfare of the church, if, after the example of the

Greek states, and particularly of the Amphictyons, assemblies or councils of as-

sociated Christians were to meet at certain stated seasons, and deliberate re-

specting their common interests. Light is hence tin-own on canon xxx"' of those

bearing the title " Apostolical," and which are commonly attributed to Clement

of Rome, as well as on the fifth of the Nicene ones, by both of which the bi-

shops are enjoined to assemble in council twice in the year, namely, in the

spring and fall. These were the identical times at which, as we have above

stated, it was usual, even so low down as the second century, for the Amphic-

tyons to hold their meetings ; and hence I think it is evident, that it was the pe-

culiar constitution and h.-ibits of their country which led the Greek Christians

to think of establishing ecclesiastical councils ; and that, in constituting assem-

blies of tins kind, they merely availed themselves, in the cause of religion, of a

measure that had long been considered as productive of very essential advan-

tages in the state. With regard to the diflierent points thus touched upon, I

can perceive a very wide field for discussion lying open before me ; but on the

present occasion I am compelled to be studious of brevity.

[p. 269.] XXIII. Effects produced by the introduction of this civil

unity. The associations^ however, thus introduced among.st the

churches, and the councils to which they gave rise, although not

unattended with certain benefits and advantages, were, neverthe-

less, productive of so great an alteration in the general state of

the church, as nearly to effect the entire subversion of its ancient

constitution. For, in the first place, the primitive rights of the

people, in consequence of this new arrangement of things, expe-
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penenced a considerable diminution, inasmuch as, tliencefor-

ward, none but affairs of comparatively very trifling consequence

were ever made tlie subject of popular deliberation and adjust-

ment
; the councils of the associated churches assuming to them-

selves the right of discussing and regulating every thing of mo-

ment or importance, as well as of determining all questions to

which any sort of weight was attached. Whence arose two sorts

of ecclesiastical law, the one public or general, and thencefor-

ward termed " Canonical," from the canons ; the other private or

peculiar, consisting merely of such regulations as each indivi-

dual church deemed it expedient, after the ancient manner, to

enact for itself.—In the next place, the dignity and authority of

the bishops were very materially augmented and enlarged. In

the infancy, indeed, of councils, the bishops did not scruple to

acknowledge that they appeared there merely as the ministers or

legates of their respective churches, and that they were, in fact,

nothing more than representatives acting from instructions : but

it was not long before this humble language began, by little and
little, to be exchanged for a loftier tone ; and they at length took

upon them to assert that they Avere the legitimate successors of

the apostles themselves, and might consequently, of their own
proper authority, dictate laws to the Christian flock. To what
an extent the inconveniences and evils arising out of these pre-

posterous pretensions reached in after times, is too well known
to require any particular notice in this place.—Another effect

which these councils had, was to break in upon and gradually

destroy that absolute and perfect equality which had reigned

amongst the bishops in the primitive times. For, as it was ne-

cessary that some certain place should be fixed on for tlie seat

of council, and that the right of convening the assembl}^, and pre-

siding therein as moderator, as well as of collecting the suffrages

and preserving the records of its acts, should be vested in some

one or other of its members, it, for the most part, became cus-

tomar}^ to give a preference in these respects to the chief city of

the province and its bishop, and hence, in process of time, sprung

up the dignity and authority of " metropolitans," a title confer-

red by way of distinction on the bishops of principal cities.

These associations of churches, situated within one and the same

province, soon gave rise to the practice of many different pro-
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vinccs associating together ; and hence a still greater disparity,

by degrees, introduced itself amongst the bisliops. In fine, this

custom of liolding councils becoming at length universally preva-

lent, the major part of the church(') assumed the form of a large

civil commonwealth, made up of numerous inferior republics;

to the preservation of which order of things, it being found ex-

pedient that a chief or superintending prelate should be appoint-

ed for each of the three grand divisions of the earth; and that,

in addition to this, a supreme power should be lodged in the

Q). 270.] hands of some one individual bishop; it was tacitly as-

sented to('') that a certain degree of ecclesiastical preeminence

should be recognised as belonging to the bishops of Antioch,

Ronie, and Alexandria, the principal cities in Asia, Europe, and

AlVica, and that the bishop of Rome, the noblest and most opu-

lent city in the world, should moreover take the precedence

amongst these principal bishops, or, as they w^ere afterwards

st3^1ed, jKitriarclis^ and also assume the primacy of the whole

Christian church throughout the world. (')

(1) I purposely express myself after this manner, since it can be made ap-

pear, from unquestionable authority, that in every part of the then known world

there were certain churches, and tliose too of considerable magnitude and con-

sequence, (for instance, the African church, properly so called, in Africa; the

Chaldaic and Persic in Asia, and that of Britain in Europe, to pass over others

that might be mentioned,) which, although they adopted the pr.ictice of holding

councils, and did not keep themselves entirely aloof from all association, yet

declined to make a part of that grand Christian confederation which was gra-

dually entered into by the rest; and were, for a longtime, inflexibly tenacious

of their own just liberty and independence. The churches whicii thus tacitly

declined joining the general association, and maintained no other community

with those principal prelates who were styled patriarchs, than that of religion

and charity, of themselves furnish us with an effectual argument in refutation

of those who ascribe the origin of this association to our blessed Lord himself,

and make it to have sprung from some law of his. For had it been the com-

mand of our Saviour that his church should take the form of a large common-

wealth, most assuredly no Christian assembly would have laid claim to inde-

pendence, and refused to acknowledge the authority of those who were appoint-

ed to preside over the general interests of the whole body.

(2) The council of Nice, the principal one of those that are termed CEcu-

menical, by its sixth canon, which treats of the pre-eminence of the bishops of

Rome, Antioch, and Alexandria, places it out of all question that the dignity

and authority of these prelates rested, not on divine right, nor on anything in

the nature of an apostolic mandate, but solely and entirely on ancient usage or
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tacit consent. Its comuiLMicemeiit in Latin is Anliqua consueludo servetur, in

Greek, ra d^^at-j. i^>i k^^tiito. Vid. LuJ. EU. du Pill, de Anliqna Ecclesuc

Disciplina, p. 19, 20.

(3) The extent of the authority and power possessed in tlie primitive ages

by these bishops, who were thus invested with the iiresidency of the larger ec-

clesiastical confederations, raaj% without much ditFiculty, be estimated when it

is considered that they were raised, by tacit consent, above their brethren

merely upon the principle of supplying some external link or bond whereby the

minor associations, or churches, wliich were all independent of each other,

might be held together. What tlie diflerent metropolitans were in respect of

their provinces, that was a patriarch in respect of a larger portion of the world.

That great thing, therefore, which we term the Hierarchy, and which has, most

unhappily, been t!ie cause of so many disputes and wars amongst Christians,

if it be e.vamined into with impartiality, and traced back to the first ages of the

church, will be found to have taken its rise from very small and inconsiderable

beginnings ; in fact, to have originally sprung from nothing more than the plan

adopted by the Greelc churches of moulding their ecclesiastical establishment

after the model of their national civil government and councils, and that [p, 271.]

it was only by degrees that it attaiued to that degree of consequence and sta-

bility which has enabled it, iu subsequent ages, to bid defiance to all the efforts

of power and art to overthrow it.

XXIY, Compuiison of the Christian with the Jewish priesthood.

By whatever cadvantages tliis ncAV form of ecclesiastical govern-

ment might be attended, they were confined exclusively to pas-

tors of the higher order, i. e. the bishops who sat in these coun-

cils as the representatives of their respective churches : but much
about the same time there aro'se and quickly gained gi-ound in

the Christian world, an opinion respecting the nature of the func-

tions wherewith the ministers of the church were invested, which
tended, in no small degree, to augment the dignity and rights of

the whole sacred body. Whilst the least probability remained
that Jerusalem might, at one time or other, again rear its head
from the dust, the Christian teachers and elders assumed to them-
selves no titles or distinctions, at least none but the most modest
and humble ones ;(') but when the fate of that once glorious city

had been finally sealed by Hadrian, and not the most distant

hope could any longer be entertained by the Jews of seeing

their ancient government re-established, these same pastors and
ministers, for the most part, conceived a wish to have it believed

by their flocks that they themselves had succeeded to the rights

of the Jewish priesthood. The bishoj)s, therefore made it their

22
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business thenceforward to inculcate the notion that tbey were

invested with a character resembling that of the great high priest

of the Jews, and were conse(|uently possessed of all those rights

wliic-li had been recognized as belonging to the Jewish pontiff.

The functions of the ordinary Jewish priests were, in like man-

ner, stated to have devolved, though under a more perfect form,

on the jj;-e6-iytT5 of the Christian church: and, finally, the clca-

co)is were placed on a parallel with the Levitts or inferior minis-

ters of the temple. Whether the comparison thus instituted be-

tween functions altogether opposite in their nature, had its origin

in art and design, or was rather the oftspring of ignorance and

imprudence, is a thing not now to be ascertained ; of this, how-

ever, there can be no doubt, that having once been approved of

and admitted to be just, it not only gave rise to a variety of er-

rors, and introduced a greater distinction between teachers and

learners than seems consonant to the spirit of the Christian dis-

cipline, but also very materially added to the rights and emolu-

ments of the ministers and dispensers of Christ's word.C)

(1) Ignatius, in the comnaencement of liis epistles, styles himself ^lipc^n,

deiferum, a title assumed by him, as it should seem, in common with other

bishops of his time, and importing a man commissioned to make known to the

world the will and commands of the Deity.

(2) This comparison of the Jewish with the Christian sacred order, amongst

other things, unquestionably gave rise to the claim of tythes and first fruits,

wlilcli is certainly of higher antiquity th.an' the time of Constantiiie tlie Great.

And it seems not at all unlikely that a desire of augmenting their income, which

was but slender and uncertain, might have first suggested to certam of the

bishops this plan of investing the ministers of the gospel with the rights of

the Jewish priesthood. That the offering of the first fruits had already, in the

ao-e of which we are treating, come to be regarded as a matter of divine

[p. 272.] right, is placed, as it were, beyond all doubt by Ireiiffius, who in his

work co7i(ra Hccreses, lib. iv. cap. xxxii. 5 5. p. 249. represents it as having been

inculcated by Christ himself in the celebration of the last supper. Christus suis

discipulis dans consilium 'primilias Deo ojferre ex suis crealuris, non quasi indi-

genii, sed nt ipsi nee infructuosi nee ingrali sint, eum qui ex creatura panis est,

accepil et graiias egit, dicens. Hoc est meum corpus, cj-c. And in cap. xxxiv. p.

250. we are told by him, ojferre igilur oportet Deo primitias gus creaturcc, sicut

el Moses ail, non apparebis vacuus, c^c. From wliich passages it is manifest tliat

the Cliristian teachers had already conceived the plan of bettering their condi-

tion, by calling in the authority of the Mosaic law. That tithes had not, at this

time, been establislied, at least in the Latin church, is, I think, equally to be

proved from Irenseus, who, in cap. xxxiv. p. 250. says. El propter hoc illi quidem
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(the Jewish priests) decimas suorum hahehanl consecratas : qui au'em perceperunt

libertalem (i. e. the Christians) ovinia quae sunt ipsorum ad dominicos dscernunt

usus^ liilariter el libera danles. It is certain, liowever, that in the Greek and

oriental churches they began to be adopted sooner than in the Latin ones, and

were rendered, I am led to think, even so early as this century, inasmuch a3

mention is made of them by the Greek writers of the third century, and also in

the apostolical constitutions, as of a thing well known and establislied.

XXV. A taste for philosophy introduced amongst the Christians.

The external change thus wrought in the constitution of the

church would have been, however, far less detrimental to the

interests of Christianity, had it not been accompanied by others

of an internal nature, which struck at the very vitals of religion,

and tended, in no small degree, to affect the credit of those sa-

cred writings on which the entire sj^stem of Christian discipline

relies for support. Of these the most considerable and impor-

tant are to bo attributed to a taste for the cultivation of philo-

sophy and human learning, which, during the preceding century,

if not altogether treated with neglect and contempt by the Chris-

tians, had at least been wisely kept umder, and by no means per-

mitted to blend itself with religion ; but in the age of which we
are now treating, burst forth on a sudden into a flame, and

spread itself with the utmost rapidity throughout a considerable

part of the church. This may be accounted for, in some measure,

from its having been the practice of the many Greek philoso-

phers, who, in the course of this century, were induced to em-

brace Christianit}'', not only to retain their pristine denomination,

garb, and mode of living, but also to persist in recommending

the study of philosophy, and initiating youth therein. In proof

of this, we may, from amidst numerous other examples, adduce

in. particular that of Justin^ the celebrated philosopher and mar-

tyr.(') The immediate nursery and very cradle, as it were, of

Christian philosophy, must, however, be placed in the cele-

brated seminary which long flourished at Alexandria under the

denomination of the Catechetical School. For the persons who
presided therein, in the course of the age of which we are treat-

ing, namely, Pantcenus, Athenagoras, and Clement of [p. 273.]

Alexandria, not only engaged with ardour in the cultivation of

philosophy themselves, but also exerted tlieir influence in per-

suading those whom they were educating for the oftice of teach-

ers in the church, to follow their example in this respect and
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make it tlicir practice to associate philosophical principles with

those of religion.C'') It is to be observed, however, that what
was termed by these philosoph}^, was not the discipline of any

particular sect, but a selection of such principles and maxima
from all the dillercnt philosophic systems, as appeared to be most

consentaneous to right reason, and admitted of being so tempered

and modilied as to reconcile them, in a certain degree, with Chris-

tian notions and tenets.(')

(1) That Jusiin Marlyr continued to wear the philosopher's mantle subse-

quently to his embracing Christianity, is evident IVuni the exordium to his dia-

logue with Trypho, since Tryplio is there made to say that he conceived him to

be a philosopher from his garb. Origen, in a letter preserved by Eusebius,

Histor. Eccles. lib. vi. cap. xix. stntes that Ileraclas, who was afterwards bishop

of Alexandria, was accustomed, previously to his studying philosophy, to a])pear

cloathed after the common fas^hion, ko/vS ia-3-iiT/j but that, upon his placiiiLT him-

self under the tuition of Ammonius, he assumed the philosopher's mantle and

continued ever after to wear it ; even notwithstanding his being received into

the order of presbyters. 'ATnTi/c-uAfev^s x«i f/xsVcpsv dva\a/3wi' o-^yt/ua f^^xV '''*

J'lugo T»g€/. Vid. Origen. 0pp. t^. i. p. 2. edit. Benedict. Jerome in his Catal.

Script. Eccles. cap. xx. p. 86. edit. Fabric, speaking of the Christian philosopher

Aristides, says, Aristides Atheniensis, philosophus eloquentisshnus et sub pristino

Tiabitu discipulus Chrisli. There can surely be no necessity for my adducing

more instances than these. A splendid encomium on philosophy, from the pen

of Justin IMartyr, occurs ac p. 5, 6. of his dialogue cum TrypJione, where he pro-

nounces it to be "the chief good," fAiyig-cv x.rrifA.:t, "a thing most acceptable \\\

the sight of God, and the only sure guide to a state of perfect felicity." A more
ancient encomiast of philosophy is not, I believe, to be pointed out amongst the

Christian writers. He defines philosophy, p. 12, to be i7ri<rrfxn tS ovTOf nat t8

iKD^io; iTriyvatrt;. "the scieucc of being," (that is, of those things which are real

and immutable,) "and the knowledge of truth." The end or object of philoso-

phy he pronounces to be ivS'ui/uov'tar, "felicity."

(2) Pant'jcnus was, without doubt, the first of the Egyptian CIn'istians that

engaged in the study of philosophy : for Origen, in that epistle of his preserved

by Euaebius, Histor. Eccles. lib. vi. cap. xix. p. 221. wherein he replies to those

who had imputed a love of letters and philosophy to him as a fault, defends him-

eelf under the cover of only two examples, the one ancient, the other of recent

date : the former is that of Pantsenua, the latter of Ileraclas, whom he repre-

sents as having been one of his fellow-students in the school of Amraoniua.

Had any one amongst the Christians of Egypt engaged in the cultivation of

philosophy before Panttcnus, there can be no doubt but that Origen, whom no-

thing whatever that had taken place in antecedent times amongst the Egyptian

Christians appears to have escaped, would, by way of more readily vindicating

[p. 274.] himself, have brought forward ealier instances of an attachment to

philosophy than even that of Pantoenus.—That I should say anything of AthS'
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nagoras appears to me altogether unnecess:iry, as there is extant, in addition

to the apology written by him in defence of the Christians, a tract of his con-

cerning the resurrection of the dead, which is replete with evidence of the great

extent to which he engaged in the cultivation of philosophy. Clement, the third

president of the school of Alexandria in succession from Pantajnus, and whom,

by way of distinction, we usually style the Alexandrian, has left behind him, in

various thhigs which he publislied, abundant proof of his partiality for philosophy,

such a partiality, indeed, as appears to have exceeded all ordinary limits. Jos. Aug.

Orsi, in the Ecclesiastical History written by him in Italian, tom. ii. p. 406. con-

siders tills Clement as tiie first of the Christians writers tliat espoused the cause

of philosophy. But he is deceived ; Justin Martyr, as we have already seen, had

previously stood forth as its advocate and eulogist, and undoubtedly Pantsenua

in his day had done the same. There can be no question, however, but tiiat

Clement is to be ranlied amongst tlie first and principal Christian defenders and

teachers of pliilosophic science, indeed tliat lie may even be placed at the head

of those who devoted themselves to the cultivation of philosophy with an ardour

that knew no bounds, and were so blind and misguided as to engage in the

hopeless attempt of producing an accommodation between the principles of

philosophic science and those of the Christian religion. He, himself expressly

tells us in his Slromata, lib. i. cap. i. p. 326. opp. that he would not hand down
Christian truth pure and unmixed, but dvufxtuiy/xcvuvTols iptxca-cpUi Soyy.u.<n,

(jtawovS'iiyKiit.ctKv/AfAcv>iyx.i'ii7rtict>i^vf/./ut.ii>iv, "associated with, or rather veiled

by and shrouded under the precepts of philosophy." For, according to him, the

rudiments or seeds of celestial wisdom communicated by Christ to the world,

lay hid in the philosophy of the Greeks, after the same manner as the esculent

part of a nut lies concealed within a shell. And on this ground we find him

in the same book, cap. iv. p. 331. entertaining a belief that Solomon, in Prov.

ii. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, meant to inculcate the study of philosophy, and attributing to

the cultivation of pliilosophy a certain efficacy in rendering men just and up-

right, Toif Ctto (ptKotroifiiu'; J'iJ'iic'iiaf/.aois fiivd-na. d'mra.v^i^iTeti. He had before said,

at p. 319, that the souls of men were fed or nourished Kara tmv iakhvuhv ifixoiro-

^I'atv, " by the philosophy of the Greeks," and added the above-noticed compari-

son of this species of philosophy with a nut, to which he frequently has recourse,

by way of expresshig his opinion of the nature and value of human wisdom. For
he appears to have been firmly persuaded that the essence of the Greek philoso-

phy was sound, wholesome, and salutary, in fact, that it was perfectly consonant

to the spirit of Christian wisdom, but that it was compassed about and veiled from

immediate observation by a cloud of superstition and idle fictions, just in the same
way as the kernel of a nut is concealed by the shell, and that we should, therefore,

make it our business industriously to penetrate this exterior covering, so as to dis-

cover the true relationship between human and divine wisdom. Stromal, lib. vii.p.

832. cap. ii. The origin of the Greek philosophy he, without scruple, attributes to

the Deity himself, whom, however, in the communicntion of it to the world, he

conceives to have av.ailed himself of the instrumentality of inferior agents, owtsj

ifiv S'lSvi nat rots *Exx»i7< riv p/Ao(roatav S'la tcjv u'^oS'iiri^'^v dyyeKm. Hie (the

Deity) est, qui dat Greeds philosophiam per inferiores angelos. To the Christian
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religion he assigns a superiority over i>iiiIoso]iliy, inasiiiuoli .ns the Lord reserv-

ed the proimilyation of it lur liiniself : dhh' h /j-i^h Ki/ji* m Ji^a t<5» mTH/iyraiv, at

[p. 1375.] o/iinio credcntiuin (tlie religion professed by tlie Ciirislians) jiars est

Domini (was eomnuuiieated by li)e Lord hiuiseU'.) In explaining and illustrat-

ing his opinion on tiiis liead, he is lead to intimate liis perfect conviction as to

a point on which we find him pretty phiinly expressing his sentiments in other

phjccs, and in which Justin Martyr coincides with him ; namely, that before

Christ's advent philosophy was the way to eternal life, and that, therefore, no

doubt can be entertained of the Grecian sages having obtained salvation. In

his Stromal, lib. i. cap. vii. p. 337. lib. vi. cap. viii. p. 773. he i-ays, that philosophy

was divinely communicated to tlie Greeks as a special testament or covenant,

and that it in fact constitutes the basis of that doctrine which the world has

since received from Christ: tjiv S'l ptKocrofiAv xu« /mSkxny 'Ewna-ti c/or J'/a9-iix)i»

otKti:tv duToij Mi<rb-itt, viridti-^ov la-ttv tmj KS-ia Xg/rov pihoa-opi^i. In saying this,

however, he means it to be understood that the prince of darkness, whom ho

terms the inveterate cultivator of tares, had plentifully disseminated his noxious

weeds in the philosophy of Greece as well as in that of the barbarous nations.

In the same book vi. Slro7nal. cap. xvii. p. 822. et seq. he urges many things in

favour of the dignity and excellence of philosophy, amongst whieh the following

passage is particularly worthy of remark : 'E/xoraof iv 'U'/ajo/j /ntv tifxoi, 'Exxnn Si

fithovcpta. fAeyfii TV; TritptKr iai, (VTfSS"iv S't « axia-ti it kol^oXdi^ us fri^iiruv StKitloauvMS

i,a.iv x.aTa Tiiv ix. 'uri^ia:: J'lS'oLo-nu.Kiav : mertto CTgo Judccis quidcm lex, Greeds

autem data est philosophia usque ad advenluvi (of Christ :) ex eo autem tempore

universalis est vocatio ad peculiarem populmn Justiiicc per earn qucc est ex fide

doctrinam (the Christian religion.) The sense, then, entertained by Clement of

philosophy, is very clearly to be perceived. Previously to the coming of Christ,

philosophy had, according to his opinion, been the same thing to the Greeks

that the law of Moses was to the Hebrews. Both of them were originally

derived from God, who, however, in the communication of them to mortals,

availed himself of the ministration of angels. Both of them pointed out the

road to salvation ; the former to the Greeks, the latter to the Jews. Neither

the one nor the other system of discipline could pretend to absolute perfection,

nor did either of them preserve itself free from the adulteration of hiuiian opi-

nions. In process of time, therefore, it pleased the Deity to impart to the whole

human race a more perfect wisdom, through Jesus Christ. Neither the law of

the Jews, nor the philosophy of the Greeks, however, is to be considered aa

thereby abolished, but as in part perfected, and in part disencumbered of va-

rious iaulty particulars, the oflspring of mere human refinement and conceit.

To any one entertaining an opinion like this, it must of necessity appear that

the leading principles of Christianity are so to be understood and interpreted as

to make them accord with the maxims and precepts of the best and wisest of the

Grecian sages.—It will readily then, I think, be granted by every one who shall

duly consider the constancy with which the prefects of the school of Alexandria,

from the time of Panta^nus, persisted in recommending and inculcating the

Btudy of philosophy, that to this school and its masters is chiefly to be ascribed

that love of philosophic speculation to which the primitive Christians were evi-
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dently strangers, but which towards the close of this century began to difl'nse

itself gradually throughout the whole church, and insensibly to supjjhint tlial

holy simplicity which characterized Christianity during the first age. For furllier

information respecting t!iis celebrated school at Alexandria, which, whether it

was productive of most benefit or detriment to the Christian cause, would, 1 be-

lieve, be found hard to determine, the reader may consult the Aniiqui- [p. 276.]

tales Academiccc of Herm. Conringius, p. 29. ; a particular dissertation on tlie sub-

ject, by Andr. Schmidius, prefixed by Andr. Hyperius to lids book de Catechesi;

a work written in Italian, by Aulisius, Delle Scuole Sucre, lib. ii. cap. i. ii. p. 5-17.

and cap. xxi. p. 92; The History of Catechisms, in German, by Langemaciiius,

P. I. p. 86". 122. ct seq. as well as other works.

(3) Clement of Alexandria, who certainly holds the first place amongst the

patrons of philosophy, supplies us with this definition of it
;
(Slromat. lib. i. cap.

vii. p. 338. edit. Potterian.) ^iKoa-o^idiv S'i i Tiiv 2t«/*«» Kcyee, iJi t^v UKeLTcoviKnv, i

Tjiv 'ETiKypiiov Ti, X.U.I 'Ag/roTex;)c»v, oAa' oir* 6/g»Ta< Trap iKoLTM fdv ii^i<rici)V tstuf

xa^cof, S'luaictruvnv fxira svcreS'sf e7r/s-«jU)ij ix.S'iJda-itoV'Ta tJto o-gy.Tai' to ixKdtTiKov

^iXoT^'P'iav pufA'r ocru ^i dv^puTiviov Xiyta-fyiwY dTroTt/mi/mfVot Tra^i^d^d^uy, TauTO Sx. uv

W6TI d-ila. itTToiu'av, Philosophiam autein dice non Stoicam, nee Plalonicam, aiit

Epicuream et Aristotelicam, sed qiuccumque ab his sectis rede dicta sunt, qvxc

docenl justitiam cum pia scientia, hoc totuni selectum dico philosophiam : cetera

autem qiice ex humanis ratiocinationihus prccsecta adulteraverunt, ea nunquam

divina dixerim. Now all this, without question, appears to be well and wisely

said, and perfectly accords with what is laid down respecting the nature of phi-

losophy by Justin Martyr, in his Dial, cum Tryphone, p. 6. et seq. But the truth

is, that every one who will be at the pains to turn over the writings of Clement

himself, as well as those of his very celebrated disciple Origen, and of Justin,

must very readily perceive that many things were regarded by them as perfect-

ly consentaneous to right reason and the spirit of Christianity which are, in fact,

not to be reconciled with either. Notwithstanding all the desire which tlieso

good men evince to persuade us that they entertained a partiality for no parti-

cular sect, t'ley were certainly attached to the Eclectics, a sect that flourished

formerly in Egypt, and considered everything as indisputable which had received

the sanction of that sect. Of this not a doubt can remain with any one who
will talce the trouble to compare Clement and Origen with Philo Juda3us, one

equally a disciple of the Eclectic school. This sect of the Eclectics, of winch

a particular account is given by Ja. Brucker in his Historia Philosophicc critica,

although it culled something from every sect, was yet wont to give the prefe-

rence or chief authority in everything relating to the Deity, the human race, and

this nether world, to Plato, tiian whom, it was supposed, none had retained

more of the original and genuine philosophy of human nature.

XXVI. Contentions amongst the Christians with regard to philo-

sophy. The rise, however, of this taste for philosophical specula-

tion, and the ascendancy which they perceived it gradually ac-

quiring in the minds of so many of their teachers, became a source

of the most poignant regret to all such as continued steadfastly
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attached to that ancient and simple species of pietj whicli had
been delivered down Ly the Apostles and their disci])leri ; inas-

much as they saw reason to fear that the cause of celestial truth

[p. 277.] might be thereby materially injured, as in reality proved

to be the case, and that divine wisdom would not long rctaiu

either its proper value or dignity in the estimation of mankind.

In consequence of this the Christian church became divided into

two parties, which opposed each other with the utmost warmth

;

the one regarding every species of human learning, and more
particularly philosophy, with detestation and contempt, and en-

joining the brethren to maintain the faith in all its genuine sim-

plicity; the other contending for the utility and excellence of

philosophic disquisition, and encouraging the teachers of the

cliurch to occupy themselves in demonstrating the accordance of

religion with the principles of right rcason.(') The issue of this

dispute, which lasted for a considerable while, at length was,

that victory declared itself in favour of the patrons of philosophy,

and that those teachers came to be most respected who, in unfold-

ing the doctrines of religion, called in the aid of philosophical

principles and precepts.

(1) Respecting the contention between the adversaries and friends of phi-

losophy, abundant testimonies are to be adduced, botli of this and the succeed-

ing' century. Amongst those of the age now under review, there is extant in

Eusebius, Histor. Ecclcs. lib. v. cap. xxviiL p. 197. a remarkable passage of an

unknown author, who iiad written a book in opposition to the errors of Arte-

mon, and who inveighs severely against the Artemonites for neglecting tlie

study of the Holy Scriptures, and devoting themselves to the cultiv.ition of

philosophy and the Aristotelian logic, endeavouring to find support for their

errors respecting Christ in the arts and discipline of unbelievers, arlibus ac

disciplinis in/idelium, (so Valesius translates the words ntu tojv djrirwx rixvaij)^

and finally studying to obscure and deprave the simple religion of tlie New
Testament, by encumbering it with the subtle refinements of vain and impious

men, rn tCjv d^-tojv 'Tiravu^yia (that is, as we may gather from what he before says,

the rules and precepts of tlie Aristotelian logic). In this passage there are two
things that present themselves as cliiefly deserving of remark. The first is,

that the men wlio are therein reprehended, were accustomed to scrutinize such

passages of scripture as were urged against them, by the very nicest logical

test: a practice which this writer hesitates not to pronounce impious and

intolerable. Kai" airols ngoTiivM Tis puTov J-gapSy S-£i*iij, t^ird^ua-i iririgop

fvnii/Lt/ucvov ii S'li^iuyfAtvt.v ^urarai Tolrivai (r-^(Aa. trvWoyivy.^, Quod si quis

aliquem divinx scripLunc locum eis objecerit, examinanl, uirum connexum an diS'

iuuclum syllogis7ni genus ex eo confici fossil. 'J'lic otlicr tiling that particularly
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offeis itself to observation in the passage we allude to is, tlint tl:e class of nion

whose opinions and practices it combats were mucii devoicd to iIp.' study of

geometry, and applied to Cliristian theology that mode of teaclung and demon-
strating which is peculiar to georaetricinns : xarjAiToirsf it ru? i-^ias tS d-iS y^a-

^aj, yioifAir^iav it: iTYii'iv no- iv , cj; av ix. rii yvi ovri; *ut ex. ruf y^S \a\SvTSs. licliclis

atque abjeclis sacris Dei scripiuris, geometricc student, qidjije qui lerrealrcs siiU

et loquanlur ierrena.—'Ft/jcXsitf^s ySv :Ta^a rt^r duruv ^i^onivai yiui/utr^ltrai.

Euclidis igilur geomelria apud nonnullos eorum studiose excolilur. Theii- i-,

therefore, nothing done at present for which a precedent is not to be found in

former times. When we find the culture of philosophy, of logic, and geomeiry,

placed by this man amongst tlie crimes of heretics, it is pretty plain in [p. 278.]

what degree of repute these studies were held by the generality of Ciuistians

in those days.

Many very distinct vestiges of this dispute respecting tlie value of pliilosophv

and its use in theology, are to be met with in the writings of Clement of Alex-

andria, who, moreover, sometimes takes occasion to censure with sufficient

acrimony those who portended great detriment to the cause of Christianity from

the introduction of philosophy into the church, and called upon all the sincere

professors of Christianity to revert to the ancient simplicity of the apostles. To
those who read him, it will be obvious that the things which are agitated with

60 much eagerness in the present day, engrossed equally the attention of for-

mer ages, and that the contention between faith and reason, by which the world

has been disturbed so greatly of late, is by no means a matter of recent origin.

In the very outset of the work, to which he gives the title of Slromata, we find

him undertaking the defence of philosophy. The opponents of philosophy he,

in lib. i. cap. i. p. 326, divides into tu-o classes : the first consisting of the more

moderate ones, or those who contended mprely that philosophy was of no use.

" I am no stranger," says he, " to what is urged by some, whose ignorance leads

them to see danger in every thing, namely, that our attention ought to be ex-

clusively directed to things of the first necessity, and on which we may build

our faith, and not be suffered to occupy itself in foreign and fruitless studies,

such as busy and detain the mind without conducting it to any certain end."

The other class was composed of those who were more vehement in their oppo-

sition to philosophy, contending that it was not merely useless but pernicious,

and the invention of the parent of evil. " Others, however," he proceeds,

"carry their hostility so far as to rank philosophy with the greatest of evils,

and consider it as invented for the ruin of mankind by some malignant adver-

sary," xgos Tivos iu^tTs xovngs, that is, as he himself explains the expression

in another place, " the devil."—To the former of these he artfully replies, cap.

ii. p. 327 : (I.) If the inutility of philosophy were even as certain as you pre-

tend, still it is a thing both useful and necessary that its vanity and emptiness

should be demonstrated, and as this cannot be done without a knowledge of its

principles, we have, even here, an argument that the study of philosophy is not

without its use ; ii x.ai ll^^yiToi Im ipi\o<ropia) ii 'iu^^HTos i tjij d;^|/)S'<aj ^iSaidxrii,

£u;t§>is-uc. That I have assigned to these words their true sense is, I think,

placed out of all doubt by what follows. Proceeding with his reply he obcervea
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(H.) Tliiit even if pliiloaophy, when rcgardcfl apart l)y ilsclf, was of no use

wliatovor, and contributed notliing towards aiiliii;,' tlic Cliristian in tlie attain-

niont of Ills yrand object, yet still an acquaintance witb it must be iiij^rjily orna-

mental to the cliaracter of a Christian teacher, and by f,Mvinj,f him a certain dig-

nity and aulliority in the eyes of his auditors, must enable him, with the greater

ease, to make an impression on the minds of those who were hostile to tho

cause of religion.—With the other class, who considered philosophy as i)er-

nicious, and nothing better than an invention of the devil himself, he disputes

at much length, and, as we are bound to confess, neither unskilfully nor idly.

We shall merely give the substance of ii few of his arguments. (I.) In the

first place, then, he contends that philosophy is not calculated to draw men
away from faitli or j)iety, as its adversaries allirmed, but was rather to be looked

upon as the safeguard of religion, inasmuch as it supplied men with a fuller de-

monstration of lilith, o-u-yyvfAvaJ-iav Ttva n's-swc dirofax.'Ttx.xv- (II.) That from

a collation or comparison together of such of the principles of philosophy

[p. 279.] and Christianity as were inconsistent with or opposed to each other,

the trutli was rendered more apparent, and our stock of knowledge consequent-

ly much improved; than which nothing could be more desirable or important.

(III.) That our conviction of mind must necessarily be strengthened and con-

firmed by our acquiring that more accurate knowledge of religion which was to

be obtained tin'ougli the assistance of philosopliy ; ^iQaiov ^a/A^avivrbiv irsia-^a

rwf dXw-9-S« xaruXvi^ewf. And here, by the bye, I must observe, that I

cannot help wishing for a new translation of Clement by some one well skilled

in tho Greek language, 'i'lie old one by Hervetus fails, in many places, to give

us the sense of the original, and in others e.\pre-ses it in a very obscure man.

ner. (IV.) That a knowledge of philosophy was requisite in order to repel

and put to silence the enemies of the Christian faith, cap. iii. p. 325, since it

was the practice of some of these to make sport of the truth, and represent it aa

replete with barbarism ; to ^i^Ca^ov iv iraJiia riTi/unvoi : whilst others were

accustomed to attack the Cin-istians with various little teazing subtilties and

jests, which, although founded in fallacy, were yet conceived with too much art

to be exposed and refuted without some degree of skill. That we ought to

provide ourselves, therefore, with philosoj)hy, as a kind of defensive armour for

repelling the weapons of sophistry. Cap. v. p. 331.—From these arguments we

may pretty well collect the motives by which the Christian teachers of the

second century were led to cultivate philosophy. There was one inducement,

however, of which Clement takes no notice, but which I cannot help con.sider-

ing as having been a very principal one. The Christian teachers were well

aware of what essential benefit it would be in promoting their cause, not only

with the multitude, but also amongst men of tiie higher orders, could the phi-

losophers, whose authority and estimation with the world was unbounded, be

brought to embrace Christianity. With a view, therefore, of accomi)lisliing this

desirable object, they not only adopted the study of philosophy themselves, but

became loud in their recommendation of it to others, declaring that the differ-

ence between Christianity and philosophy was but trifling, and consisted merely

in the former being of a nature somewhat more perfect than the latter. And it
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is most certain that this kind of conduct was so far productive of the desired

effect, as to cause not a few of the philosophers to enrol themselves under the

Christian banner. Those wlio have perused the various worlvs written by such

of the ancient philosophers as had been induced to embrace Christianitj^, cannot

have failed to remark, that the Cliristian discipline was regarded by all of thera

in no other light than as a certain mode of philosophising.

But to return to Clement, in other places, filromal. lib. i. cap. xvii., xviii. p.

366, we find him adverting to a third oi^inion entertained by many Christians

respecting philosophy, and which holds, as it were, a middle station between

the two already noticed. This opinion was, that pliilosophy had been surrep-

titiously brouglit down from heaven, and communicated to mankind by those

angels whom, according to the ancients, a love of pleasure iiad induced to rebel

against God, and take to themselves wives from amongst the daughters of men.

'Enot it S'uvdf/.iis rtvas viroSiC>ix.oiai l/nvvfurai thv TTUTav piXoj'opiav vi^itX'fipa^iv.

Nonniilli autem (whom he distinguishes from tliose who maintain that the devil

himself was the autiior of philosophy) unicersam philosophiarn quasdam potesicr

les e ccelo delapsas inspirasse cxistimant. To this opinion many of that age sub-

scribed ; amongst whom we find that Ilermias, who was the author of a tract

that has reached our days under the title of Irrisio Philosophice, and is com-

monly annexed to Tatian. In the exordium of his little work this writer say.«,

J'oKii yd^ /woi rh d^)(^>iv {ipiXo^opiav) ii\iipevat diro T«j Twv ^ hyyiXwv UTToTaTia!.

Videlur niihi {plnlvRophia) ab angelorum defeciione principium repeliisse. In proof

of this he adduces the strifes and contentions of philosophers. Indeed [p. 280.]

ClemeM himself appears not entirely to dissent from this opinion. Vid. SlromaL

lib. v. p. 650. Those who thought thus respecting the origin of philosophy,

could not, of course, altogether reject and condemn it, but amongst them there

were not wanting some, howe\er, who deemed it sinful for men to avail them-

selves of what had reached them thus surreptitiously, and through so polluted a

channel. To these Clement replies, that it was indeed a very heinous crime in

the fallen angels to be guilty of this theft, but that, notwithstanding the cir-

cumstance of its having been stolen, the excellence and value of the thing i;self

had been neither sullied nor diminished. Various other arguments, by which

Clement defends the cause of philosophy, and combats those of the Christians

who would fain have arrested its progress, are to be met with in his Slromata.

Great pains are particularly taken by him in refuting such as maintained that

philosophy was invented by the evil one, for the purpose of deceiving the human
race and leading them astray from the truth ; from whence we may infer, that

this opinion was more generally received, and had taken deeper root than the

rest in the minds of the multitude. To what I have above noticed I shall

merely add what he urges in reply to those, who were accustomed ^o cast in the

teeth of the advocates of philosophy the words of St. Paul in Col. ii. 8. ad-

monisliing the Christians to beware of being spoiled through philosophy. In

the opinion of Clement, Stromal, lib. vi. cap. viii. p. 771, 799. St. Paul is to be

considered as addressing himself in this place to the more perfect Christians, or,

as he terms them, those " who had attained the very heights of Gnostic intelli-

gence, 't6v ii tZ yva^iM-i fAiraXauCdvovTa u-f^'" ^^^d that what he meant
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was to c.nulion such Christians against reverting to the philosophy of the

Greeks, inasmuch as this species of piiilosophy was merely a kind of elemen-

tiuy learning, voixuditn ^iSa^KaXia, coniprchoncling notliiiig more than the first

rudiments of wisdom, a want of which could well be dispensed with in Chris-

tians, who had arrived al the highest degree of divine information. But all this

is evidently strained, and in direct opposition to the obvious and natural sense

conveyed by the words of St. Paul.

XXVII. The school of Ammonius Saccas. That particular sclicme

or mode of philosophising, which was adopted at the first hy the

prji'lbcts of the school of Alexandria, and a few others, did not

indeed maintain its ground for any great length of time, but was
by degrees considerably departed from : the spirit of philosophis-

ing, however, so far from experiencing any decline or abatement,

continued to increase and diffuse itself more and more, particu-

larl}' towards the close of tliis century, when a new sect sprung

up at Alexandria under the title of " The Modern Platonists."

The founder of this sect was Ammonius Saccas, a man of a sub-

tile penetrating genius, but jDronc to deviate, in many things, froni

right reason, and too much inclined to indulge in ridiculous flights

of i ! nagination.(') In addition to a multitude of others who flocked

to this man for instruction, his lectures were constantly attended

by a great number of Christians, who were inflamed with an

eager desire after knowledge, and of whom two, namely, Origen

and Heraclas, became afterwards very distinguished characters,

the former succeeding to the presidency of the school, the latter

to that of the church of Alexandria.^) By the Christian disciples

of Ammonius, and more particularly by Origen, who in the suc-

[p. 281.] ceeding century attained to a degree of eminence scarce-

ly credible, the doctrines which they had derived from their mas-

ter were sedulously instilled into the minds of the youth with

whose education they were entrusted, and by the efforts of these

again, who were subsequently, for the most part, called to the

ministry, the love of philosophy became pretty generally diffused

throughout a considerable portion of the church.

(1) Particular celebrity attaches itself, both in sacred and literary history,

to the name of Ammnnius Saccas, a philosopher of the Alexandrian school,

from whom proceeded those philosophical fanatics, the " Modern Platonists,^*

who, from the third century to the si.vth, lorded it with despotic sway over

every other sect throughout nearly the whole of the Roman empire. That the

life and actions of a man capiblo of eft' 'cting so great a change in the aspect
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of Christianity as well as philosophy, should be, for the most part, so com-

pletely involved in obscurity as to defy elucidation, is certainly much to be re-

gretted ; since, could we obtain a more accurate knowledge as to these, it

would, no doubt, enable us, with much greater readiness, to account for many

opinions and customs that sprung up amongst the Christians subsequently to

his time. Whatever could be obtained on the subject from ancient authors,

hath been diligently collected together and illustrated, with his usual ability, by

J. Brucker, Histor. Critic. Philosoph. tom. ii. p. 205, et seq. who has also en-

tered at much length into the history of the sect of which Ammonius was the

founder. The reader may also consult Jo. Alb. Fabric-ius, Bibliolh. Grcec. lib.

iv. cap. xxvi. p. 159.—Respecting the religion of Ammonius, in particular, there

is considerable doubt. Porphyry, who had had the opportunity of hearing

Plotinus, one of the principal disciples of Ammonius, says, (apnd Euseb. His-

tor. Eccles. lib. vi. cap. xix. p. 220.) that he was born of Christian parents, but

that, on arriving at man's estate, he went over to Paganism. Eunchitis, how-

ever, contradicts Porphyry, and asserts that Ammonius continued stedfast in

the Christian faith to the end of his life. This discordance in the testimony of

Eusebius and Porphyry, as to the religion in which Ammonius ended his days,

has occasioned much difference of opinion among men of erudition, some giv-

ing credit to the former, others to tlie latter. Those who hold with Porpliyry

have certainly arguments of considerable weight on their side, and feeling sen-

sibly their force, I was some time since induced to express my conviction of

the apostacy of Ammonius from Christianity. To pass over other things, who,

let me ask, can easily persuade himself that the sect of the modern Platonists,

than whom scarcely any set of men ever occasioned greater evils and calamities

to the Christians, could possibly have been founded by a man who was actu-

ally himself a Christian 1 The testimony of Eusebius, as to this mattei", is not

of the slightest weight ; for it is evident that he was misled by tlie name, and

confounded the philosopher Ammonius with a Christian writer whose name
was similar. The Ammonius to whom Eusebius alludes had, he tells us, writ-

ten a variety of tilings : Ammonius the philosopher, we know for certain, never

published any thing.—On a full review, however, of the merits of this contro-

versy, I feel inclined to believe that Ammonius, although, for the most part, an

apostate in heart, and thoroughly averse from the principles entertained by the

Christians in general, yet never openly seceded from the church, but [p. 282.]

disguised the real nature and tendency of his discipline. Learned men will see

whether there be any weight in the reasons by which I have been led to this

conjecture. (I.) When Ammonius first opened a school at Alexandria, and for

a long time afterwards, he was undoubtedly, in the true sense of the word, a

Christian. For many years Origen, Heraclas, and various others of the Chris-

tian youth, who had been captivated by a Jove of philosophy, sat under his

tuition. But the teachers of the Alexandrian church would surely never have

permitted these young men to select for their master a perfidious renegado.

Apostates of this description were regarded in tlie light of impious pests ; and

the most positive injunctions were given for no one to hold converse with

them. This one observation alone is sufficient to detract much from the autho-
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rity of Porphyry's teatiinoiiy reipccliiig tlio (Id'ection of Aminonius; for, ac-

cording to tli;i(, Atninoiiius, as soon as lie was of an age to think for liiinself,

and to comprehend the Hrst rudiments of philosophy, renounced the profession

of Cliristiunily ; which is notoriously false. (II.) There was no necessity for

Animoiiius to secede from the Christian church. So far from entertaining any

thing like an enmity to Christ, he held him in veneration as a person of a di-

vine character and a teacher of celestial wisdom. What he took exception to,

was the interpretation given by Christians to the maxims and precepts of the

gospel. It was, therefore, very possible for him to continue amongst the Chris-

tians, and to join with them in paying every homage to Christ, but at the same

time to assume the liberty of privately expounding the religion of the gospel ac-

cording to the sense in which he had been led to view it himself. But it may,

perhaps, be objected to me, that Ammonius, although he entertained a venera-

tion for Christ, yet held it proper to worsliip the heathen deities, a thing alto-

gether incompatible witii Christian principles, and that, in the performance of

this worship, therefore, he must necessarily have separated himself from the

church : but this difficulty is, I think, easy to be gotten rid of by any one ac-

quainted with what the Ammonian discipline actually was. What Ammoniua
enjoined was, not that these gods should be worshipped, but that they should

not be treated with contempt; not that the worship of them was necessary, but

that it was justifiable, decent, allowable. By the multitude, whose ruling pas-

sion is an eager appetite for bodily and sensual gratification, it was but fitting,

according to the principles of the Ammonian sect, that these gods should have

every sort of homage paid them, inasmuch as they were constituted by the su-

preme deity the guardians and dispensers of all those good things which minis-

ter to the delight of the senses ; but no necessity whatever could exist for their

being either invoked or worshipped by a wise man and a pliilosoplier, whose

object was the purifying of his soul, and keeping it, by means of meditation, as

far as possible removed from every influence of the body. The gratifications

of sense not entering into the views of the latter, he might of course, tiiey held,

omit cultivating the favour of those from whom such gratifications are to be

sought, and should confine his adoration to the parent of souls alone, the Su-

preme Being. (III.) The disciples of Ammonius, as Porphyry declares in Vita

Plollni. c. iii. agreed amongst themselves, in conformity, no doubt, to an in-

junction of their preceptor, that they would not make commonly known the

more abstruse and recondite doctrines of their master, from which resolution,

however, they afterwards thought proper to recede. Ammonius himself also

ever declined committing his opinions to writing, and would communicate them

only by word of mouth, le^t it might occasion him disturbance. But in none

of his principles or maxims that have been divulged by his disciples, is there

any, even the minutest thing that could possibly excite against him any ill-

will, or bring him into any sort of danger amongst the heathen worshippers,

[p. 283.] It appears, therefore, most likely that his motive for concealing the

leading principles of his doctrine, was a fear of the light in which they would

have been regarded by the Christians, amongst whom he had been born and

passed the greater part of his life ; for had they once been able to discover the
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true nature and tendency of liis doctrine, not a doubt can exist but that liis ex.

conamunication would have followed as a matter of course. (IV.) The circum-

stance of its being positively denied by Eusebius, and, after him, by Jerome,

Calal. Scrivlor. Eccles. cap. Iv. that Ammonius ever deserted Christianity, al-

though in regard to this they may not be strictly correct, is yet an argument
that his apostacy was a thing utterly unknown to these most experienced Chris-

tian writers, and not only to them but to the whole Christian world. But how,

let me ask, could the public defection of so great a man and philosopher, if it

had ever occurred, have failed to make a noise in the world, or altogether have

escaped recollection?

(2) Origcn, in an epistle preserved by Eusebius, Ilislor. Eccles. lib. vi. cnp.

xix. p. 221. says that Heraclas, at the time of his becoming acquainted with

him, had been nearly five years under the instruction of a certain professor of

philosophy. The name of this instructor he does not mention : but since he

himself was taught philosophy by Ammonius, there can be no doubt but that

it was to this professor he alluded. The probability is, that even at that time,

the credit of Ammonius was much on the decline in Egypt, and that on that

account Origen studiously avoided naming him, lest the discovery of who had

been his master, might supply his adversaries with the means of exciting a still

greater degree of animosity towards him.

XXVIII. The philosophy of Ammonius. The favourite object

witli Ammonius, as appears from tlie disputations and writings of

his disciples, was that of not only bringing about a reconciliation

between all the different philosophical sects, Greeks as well as bar-

barians, (') but also of producing a harmony of all religions, even

of Christianity and heathenism, and prevailing on all the wise and
good men of every nation to lay aside their contentions and quar-

rels, and unite together as one large femilj^, the children of one

common mother. With a view to the accomplishment of this end,

therefore he maintained, that divine wisdom had been first brought

to light and nurtured amongst the people of the east by Hermes
Trismegistus, Zoroaster, and other great and sacred characters ;(^)

that it was warmly espoused and cherished by Pythagoras and
Plato amongst the Greeks ;(') from whom, although the other Gre-

cian sages might appear to have dissented, yet that, with nothing

more than the exercise of an ordinary degree of judgment and
attention, it was very possible to make this discordance entirely

vanish, and show that the only points on which these eminent

characters disagreed were but of trifling moment, and that it was
chiefly in their manner of expressing their sentiments that they

varied.(*) The religion of the multitude, he also contended, went
hand in hand with philosophy, and with her had shared the
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("p. 284.] fate of being by degrees corrupted and obscured with

mere human conceits, superstition, and lies: that it ought there-

fore to be brought back to its original purity, by purging it of

this dross, and expounding it upon philosopliical principles: and

that the whole which Christ had in view by coming into the world,

was—to reinstate and restore to its primitive integrity, the wisdom

of the ancients,—to reduce Avithin bounds the universally prevail-

ing dominion of supcrstiton,—and in part to correct, and in part

to exterminate, the various errors tliat had found their way into

the different popular religions. This great design of bringing

about an union of all sects and religions, the oii^pring of a mind

certainly not destitute of genius, but distracted by fanaticism,

and scarcely at all under the dominion of reason, required, in or-

der to its execution, not only that tlie most strained and unprin-

cipled interpretations sliould be given to ancient sentiments, max-

ims, documents, and narratives, but also that the assistance of

frauds and flillacics should be called in: liencc we find the works

which the disciples of Ammoniusleft behind them abounding in

things of this kind; so much so indeed, that it is impossible for

tliein ever to be viewed in any other liglic than as deplorable

monuments of wisdom run mad.

(1) The sentiments of the sect, as to this, are clearly expressed by the em-

peror Julian, than whom it could never boast of a more illustrious member,

Ovatione VI. cnrUra Cynicos, opp. p. 184. Edit. Spanhemian. MxtTttj ?y i>f.uv t„v

^i\o7otiav its TToXXu cTiai^urcj, fAnS'l lis xoWa ri/^vcro. fAaWov J"t f/.n ttoXXoj ex. /utaC

iTotiiTM. *!i3-T£g > cig d\i5-iiA f/.ii, KTaxTe Ktti piXotropia. Quocirca pMlosophiam nobis

plures in paries nemo dividal : tel pnlius plures ex una non facial. Ill enini Veritas

una est ; ita el fhilosophia. But, observes the emperor, it may be objected, in the

first place, that there ;uv a multitude of different sects. These sects, however, he

replies, are merely different modes of coming at the truth, and ouglit to be

considered in no other light than as different routes by which men may tr.avel

towards the same place. For as those Avho design to go to Athens, are by no

means restricted to one particular road, but are at liberty to adopt different

courses by sea as well as by land; so they who are in quest of tlie truth may
pursue different modes of arriving at it. But it may be objected, secondly,

he remarks, th.at, of those who have adopted these different modes, many liave

wandered out of the way and lost themselves. His answer is, that this is very

true ; but let any one only be at the pains of ascertaining the courses chalked

out by the respective parents or founders of these sects, and he will find them

all consistent and tending to the same end, rr^etreva-avTa; S'i h Tii«xdr« tcji/ di^ctrtu>¥

cuoTruro xai TrdvTi iue^vTii (ruy-faiti.. Unius cujusque seclcc principes aspiciat ille, el

quam sinl omnia consenlanca cognoscet. This was the very principle adopted by
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Amrnouitis, whose wisli it was to bi-ing all the good and wise of all nations

under one and the name rule and discipline. The followers of Aristotle and of

Plato, said he, may indued differ and fall out, as may also the pholosophers of

Greece and the barbarous nations; but let any one go back to the first origin

of the diiferent sects, an:l he will find them all consentaneous.

(2) It is pl.iin, from the writings oi Plotinus, Proclus, Simplhius, Damascius,

and others of the Anunoiiian school, wiiosc works have come down [p. 285.]

to our times in e^utiicient number, that this sect referred the origin of all wis-

dom to the east, and were ever fond of citing as authorities the writings of

Hermes, the oracles of Zoroasler, the verses of Orpheus, and I know not what

other relics of the ancient philosophers of Egypt and the east. Nor do I think

it by any means an improbable conjecture of some of the learned, that the

writings of IJermcs now extant, as well as the magic oracles, which are for the

most part attributed to Zoroaster, were in fact the productions of the more re-

cent Platonic school. Of the very great partiality entertained by this sect for

the ancient philosophy of the Assyrians and Egyptians, which they contended

was in every respect consentaneous to their own system of discipline, there is,

amongst others, a notible testimony extant in the well-known work of Jambii-

cus de Mysicriis ^Egi/pliorum; the author of which in lib. i. cap. i. ii. unecjuivo-

cally intimates that i-*ythagoras and Plato sought their philosophy from Egypt;

and, to use his very words, andquas Mcrcurii columnas U'clUantes pkilosuphiain

inde constituiise. Tiie same author, as is observed by Gale in his annotations,

p. 184. although he makes Hermes the parent of all wisdom, yet, in no very ol)-

seure terms, admits that, even before his time, the Chaldeans had been in the

habit of philosophising. That Ammonius himself not only instilled into the

minds of his followers a veneration for this barbarous philosophy, as it was

termed, but also placed the fountain of all wisdom in Upper Asia, in Chaldea,

Persia, and India, is plain from what lias been handed down to us by Porpliyry

in his Life of that eminent disciple of the Ammonian school, Plotinus, cap. iii.

p. 96, 97. edit. Fabrician, vol. iv. Biblioth Grccc. For he states him to have at-

tained to such a degree of proficiency, under Ammonius, that he even came to

the determination of further prosecuting his studies amongst the magi of Per-

sia and India, and intended to have gone thither with the army of the emperor

Gordion; 2uvt^«Df ro3 ' Ay.f/.u>vin 7ra.^'ifA.iviVTa., rofavrnv 'i^iv iv fiiKoropit. KTiis-ao-S-ai,

wS xui riis iraea rati Flfgiroij ciriniS'tuofAivnCt ml^av \aCitv vvvirai Kai ro7j Trnp ItiS'oI;

Karoe^5-afj.lv>ic. Sudulus audivit (for eleven years) Ammonium, tantnmque in phi-

losnphia prnfecit, ut philasnplme inswper in qua Pers-x ss e-xercebanifacere periculum

affeclaverit, afque eliam sapieniiam precpiue apud Indos probatam prosequi consti-

tuerit. Plotinus could certainly never have imbibed this anxious desire to ac-

quaint himself with the maxims and tenets of the Persians and Indians, had ha

not heard his master extol them and declare that philosophy had been commu-
nicated to Egypt from the east. Hence too it was, that when those degenerata

Chiistians, who are distinguished by tlie title of Gnostics, brought forward what

they termed the oracles and writings of Zoroaster, Zostrian, and others of the

eastern magi, with a view of proving that their own principles were strictly in uni-

son with the ancient philosophy of the east, Plotinus, Porphvry, and others of the

23
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Aminoniaii school, inimcdiatoly made it tlicir business to deslroy the credibility

of these writings, by showing that tliey were not Die productions of those illus.

trious characters to whom thev were ascribed, as the reader will find related at

length by Porphyry in his Life, of Plolinus. cap. xvi. p. 118, 119. For, unques-

tionably, tlieso latter would never have troubled themselves to do this, had they

[p. '2SG.] not earnestly wislied to have it generally believed tiiat their own doc-

trine was the same with that wisdom which Zoroaster and otiier philosopliers

of the east had drawn from above, and comnnitiicated to jnaiikind.

(3) Ammonius was evidently desirous of being thought a I'latonist, and the

title of Platonists was the denomination assumed by the whole body of his dis-

ciples, as the reader may find proved from the testimony of ancient writers, by

Brucker in his Hislorij of Philosophy, and by myself, in my dissertation dn Ec-

cle.sia per rcccnliores Plalonicos turhata. It may, indeed, at first ajipear some-

what strange that men who imagined Plato to have learnt his philosophy from

the Egyptians, and the Egyptians themselves to have been indebted for their

discipline to the people of the east, should have chosen to denominate them-

selves after the Grecian philosopher. Why not term themselves the disciples

of Hermes, or Zoroaster, whom they reverenced as the very parents of philo-

sopliy ] Our wonder, however, must cease when it is considered that Ammo-
nius was of Grecian origin, that his auditors were Greeks, and that it was,

moreover, the object of his disciples to actjuire credit and obtain for themselves

a reputation amongst tlie Greeks. From the Egyptians they, of course, had

nothing to expect, inasmuch as these were always accustomed to look for in-

structions to the priests and wise men of their own nation, not to Greeks : but

the Greeks, attached beyond measure to every thing of their own, held, as is

well known, tiie philosophy of what they termed barbarous nations, in the most

sovereign contempt. It being a primary object, then, with Ammonius and his

disciples to conciliate the favour of the Greeks, they were under the necessity

of selecting for a patron some one or other of those whom tlie Greeks rog:irded

as philosophers ; and amongst these they could find none whom they could

adopt as such with greater propriety and convenience than Plato.

(4) The scheme thus entertained by Ammonius, of doing away all dissen-

sions amongst philosophers, and making it appear that all the ancient sects, par-

ticularly the Platonic and the AristoteUan, were agreed as to everything of mo-

ment, is distinctly unfolded by that illustrious disciple of the Ammonian school,

Hierocles : {Lib. ds Falo apud Phot. Bibliolh. cod. ccxiv. and cod. cccli. p. 283.

and 730.) and whatever writings we have extant of any of his followers, con-

cur in placing this matter out of all controversy.

XXIX, The theoretical or speculative philosophy of Ammonius.

But to descend more into particulars. Ammonius in the first

place adopted the ancient and generally received principles of the

Egyptians respecting the Deity, the world, the soul, providence,

the power of daemons, and the like. Agreeably, for instance, to

what we well know to have been the doctrine maintahiedby the
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Egyptian pliilosopliers of old, he contended that every thing was

a constituent part of one great whole :(') that the Deity could be

severed from this universe only in imagination, or, which is the

same thing, that this world had flowed from all eternity from the

Deity : which is, in fact, assigning to the world, an existence of

equal duration with that of the Deity, although of a different

kind; that all minds were equal in point of nature, but of very

different degrees; that they Avere all, without exception, the off-

spring of the divine essence, and had, therefore, formerly all par-

taken of a state of bliss in the regions above : that most minds of

the inferior order, being stimulated by a desire to enjoy [p. 287.]

those pleasures which were to be derived to the senses from an

alliance with matter, had descended into terrestrial bodies :(") that

every man, therefore, in addition to a sensitive and mutable soul

derived from the soul of the universe, possesses, inclosed within

his mortal frame, a mind unchangeable and nearly related to the

Deity himself; and that hence it is the dut}' of a wise man to as*

cend in spirit to the parent of all things, and to strive by every

means in his power to hold communion with him. From minds

of the higher order, or, as they were termed, daemons, tlie Deity

had, he asserted, given to the different nations of the earth super-

intendents and guardians, and to the different departments of na-

ture governors and directors. Certain of these, distinguished

beyond the rest for their virtue and power, he considered as pre-

siding over the sun, the moon, the planets, and the other stars

;

whilst of the remainder, to whom was entrusted the care of infe-

rior and terrene things, many were actuated by vicious propen-

sities
;
and some were so completely destitute of every virtuous

and dignified principle, as even to rejoice over others' ills, and
burn, as it were, with the lust of doing harm. His next care was
to incorporate these principles with the Platonic discipline, a task

of but little labour, inasmuch as, with the exception of but a few
things, the tenets of Ammonius and those of the Athenian sage,

were not distinguished from each other by any very material

shades of difference. (') In the last place he exerted every possi-

ble ingenuity and address in giving to the dogmas of the remain-

ing sects, nay even to the fables of the ancient poets, and the

history of the heathen deities, that kind of interpretation which
made them appear in perfect unison with his system; and when-
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ever he met -with any thiiii^ in eitlu-r ol" tliese that could by no

means he brought to liarnionisc therewith, he rejected it as total-

ly iinf(.)undtd in- reason. (')

(1) Tli;it the whole system ot'tlie Ammoiii;ui pliilosopliy was built on that

discipline wiiicli was professed by the Eifyj)liaii priests, and wliieli they niado

it their boast to have derived from Hermes, is to be proved, as well from a

variety of other tilings, as in ]):irlieular from tiiis, tiiat the very same dogma on

which all tiie wisdom of the Egyptians rested for sujiport, constituted also the

leading principle of the Ammonian school, from whence all its other maxims

and tenets took their rise, viz. thai all things are from God, all things are in

God, and all things arc one; God and the miiverse constitute one whole, nor can

they be separated except in imagination. Those who are conversant in the anti-

quities of Eirypt, well kiu)w that this dogma comprehends the whole of the

secret wisdom of tliat nation. The reader will lind this treated of at much

length by the author of tiiat discourse de Natura Deorum, which is attributed

to Hermes Trismegislus, and which, from its being generally thought to have

been translated into Latin by Apuleius, is commonly printed amongst the

works of this latter author. He will find also the other principles which we
have here enumerated, there adverted to. See moreover Euseb. Preparat,

[p. 288.1 Evangel, lib. iii. cap. i.v. as also what is remarked by Cndworth in his

Jntelleclual System, tom. i. p. 404. et seq. And that this same leading principle

was most warmly espoused by Plotinus, Proclus, Simplicius, Jamblicus, and

the whole herd of the Modern Platonists, is beyond a doubt ; for what other

Ihan this do they say, when they assert the world to be coupled with God, and

»rom all eternity to have emanated from God ? Only let us attend to the

prayer of Plotinus, the most famous of the disciples of Ammonius, offered up

when he was dying, as recorded by his scholar Porphyry, in the history of his

life, cap. ii. p. 94. M^XXtov Js Ti\irirS.v - - - - Li-kmv on Si tVi 7rsgi|W£y(j Kai <t/<rat

ir6Pa3"S"a( riv iv VfJ.lv ^iov dvayiiv irgdC rd iv rio tzuvtI -3'S/ov. C^Uinn VCTO

morli appropinquaret - adkuc Ic, inqidt, expes'o, atqiie equidsm jam an-

fiilor, quod in nobis divinum est ad divinun ipsum quod xiget in uniierso redigere.

(2) Hence we may account for what Porphyry says of Plotinus' appearing

to be, as it were, ashamed of the connection of his soul with the body ; Iwnti

fjitv diT^uvofAao) on iv a-cjy.an fix, pudore qitodam f'Jfici videbnlur, qucxl nninia

ejus in corpore esset. Vit. Plotin. cap. i. p. 91. where observe what Fabricius has

rejnarkcd on this passage.

(3) The discipline of Plato differs in many respects from the wisdom of the

Egyptians ; in not a few things, however, the congruity between them is abso-

lute and perfect. To incorporate the one with the other, therefore, could not

be a work of much labour. Respecting that dogma which we have seen to be,

as it were, the chief and corner-stone of the Egyptian and Ammonian philosophy,

namely, that of the Deity and this universe constituting one great whole, there

is no sort of accordance whatever between the system of Plato and that of the

Egyptians. For Plato, as is proved beyond all controversy by his Tinurus,

although lie maintained that the matter of this world is eternal, yet drew a dis-
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tinction between it and God, and conceived that it was with the assent and by
the will of the Deity that it Iiad at some period been digested nnd reduced into

form. In the hope, tiierefore, of being able to do away tliis discrepance between
the Egyptian and Platonic systems of discipline, the followers of Ammonius
have exerted their abilities to the utmost, and have turned and twisted tho

Timccus of Plato in every possible way, with a view to conceal its repugnance
to their own tenets respecting the eternity of the world. But with all their

pains they Iiave done nothing, except it be to prove that with them the ancient

dogmas of the Egyptians possessed more weight, and were held in greater

esteem than the authority of Plato. As a fair specimen of the whole, we refer

the reader to the commentnry of Proclus on the Timccus of Plato.

(4) This attempt to unite the principles of every other sect and religion

with those of the Egyplinns, is the grand feature that distinguishes this new
philosophy from the Eclectic system, which flourished at Alexandria prior to

the time of Ammonius. The Eclectics sought out and adopted from every sect

all such things as appeared to them to make any near approach to the truth,

and rejected what they considered as having little or no foundation in renson
;

but Ammonius, conceiving that not only the pliilosophcrs of Greece, but also

all those of the ditferent barbarous nations, were perfectly in unison with each

other, with regard to every essential point, made it his business so to temper and
expound the tenets of all these various sects, as to make it appear that they had

all of them originated from one and the same source, and all tended to one and

the same end.

XXX. The moral philosophy of Ammonius. With, this [p. 289,1

system of theoretical or speculative philosophy, which its author,

a man of powerful talents, defended with no little portion of sub-

tilty and address, was conjoined a course of moral discipline in

the highest degree rigid and austere. On such people indeed, as

were necessarily involved in the cares and concerns of this life,

Ammonius did not impose precepts of much difficulty in the ob-

servance, but suffered them to live agreeably to the laws of na-

ture and those of their country; but every one who laid claim to

the character of a wise man, was strictly eujoiued by him to assert

the liberty of his divine and immortal part, by extricating it, as

it were, from all connection with the body; the consequence of

which would be, that it would, even in this life, enjoy a commu-
nion with the Deity ; and when death should disencumber it of

every gross and corporeal tie, escape free and unpolluted into the

arms of the first great parent of all things. With this view, lie

willed all such to lead a life resembling that to Avhich Plato gives

the denomination of Orphic ;{^) to abstain from wine, flesh, and

every kind of food which might tend to invigorate or refresh the
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body; to decline marriage, to court solitude, to abstract the mind

from the senses and call it off from visible objects, to strive by

means of contemplation to subdue the impulses and powers of

the sensitive sotil ; in fine, to shrink from no exertion that might

tend to free the immortal spirit from all corporeal influence, and

restore it to a participation of the divine nature.(') These obli-

gations, to which, according to the Ammonian scheme, every

wise man was subject, its author, as was natural for one that had

been born and educated and constantly lived amongst Christains,

was accustomed to expound and recommend in a language and

phraseology evidently borrowed from the Christian discipline, a

practice of which many very striking instances also occur in sucli

of the writings of his followers as are extant among us at this

day.(') In addition to this rigid system of discipline, the offspring

of the peculiar tenets entertained by him respecting God and the

human soul, Ammonius propoanded to his followers an art fraught

with less important benefits, and suited only to capacities of a

refined and an exalted nature, which he termed Theurgia^ and

for which there can be no doubt but that he was indebted to

the Egyptian priests. This art embraced the faculty of so con-

secrating and purifying, by certain secret rites, that part of the

mind or soul which receives the images of corporeal things, as to

render it capable of perceiving da?mons, and also of holding an

intercourse with spirits or angels, and of performing, with their

assistance, things admirable in themselves, and utterly beyond

the powers of human nature alone to accomplish. This species

of magic was not cultivated by all the philosophers of the Mo-

dern Platonic school, but only by those of the higher order, who
aspired to a sort of superiority over the rest. In fact, an ac-

quaintance with it was considered rather as ornamental than

useful, and as by no means necessary in attaining to the chief

good.(;)

[p. 290.] (1) Plato in lib. vi. de Lrgibus, p. 62G. ed. Ficin. in treating of

mankind during the prirareval ages, observes, amongst other things, SagxtSi-

'OgSiKOi rive; \iyiy.ivOi 0iol iyiyvovro v/uiiov rue tots, d^v^oyv /U«V tx^/.ttv0i ttuVtcovj

tfJi^'jj)(_o>v i'i TuvavTiov TTcoiTwv iiri'^j fji.ii 1 . Camibus vew ahstinehan'.. Nam vesci

carnibus et Deorum aras poUuere sanguine impium ridebalur. La Orphica qua-

dicm vita lime xigebal. Inanimatis quippe omnibus vescebanLur et ab afiimatis

omnibus abstinebant.
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(2) More in the way of illustration, as to what we have here stated, is to De

gathered from Porphyry alone, in his work regl ino^vg, or concernin<j absti-

nence from flesh, than from all the rest of the Ammonian sect of his time put

together. For, although he abounds in subtilty, he yet surpasses, in point of per-

spicuity, every other of the Modern Platonists, and treats not only of abstinence,

but likewise of those other duties which he considered as attaching ihemselves to

the character of a wise man. Vid. lib. i.
J
xxvii. ct seq. p. 22-34.

(3) It has been observed long since, by men of learning, that the writings

of the Modern Platonists, such as Hierocles on the golden verses of Pytliagoras,

Simplicius, Janiblicus, and others, are replete with Christian phrases and ex-

pressions; and their conclusion has been, that these things were pilfered out of

the sacred writings, and tiius applied by tlie followers of Ammonias, from an

anxious desire to recommend tlieir discipline by rendering it apparently con-

sistent with the doctrines of Christianity. With regard to this, the reader may

consult a dissertation of mine, de Studio Eihnicormn Christianas imitandi, which

is to be found amongst my other dissertations relating to ecclesiastical history.

But there is certainly no occasion for our imputing to those men anything like

a wici<ed or fraudulent intention. For who, let me ask, can feel any considera-

ble degree of surprise at finding a system of philosophy which originated with

a man like Ammonius, apparently a Christian, unfolded with a certain colouring

of Christianity, and explained in terms of common use amongst Christians?

The sacred writings of the Chri.-tians must have been familiar to Ammonius,

even from his tender years, and his ears must have been well accustomed to

their peculiar forms of speech. Besides, it is certain, that either with an artful

view, or from a downright error in judgment, he encouraged the opinion that

there was no difference whatever, at least none of any moment, between the

system of discipline which he himself sought to establish as the true one, and

that which had been propounded by Christ. Wherefore he made no scruple,

when discoursing on the necessity of purifying the soul, and bringing it back to

God, or in defining the nature of true virtue, to make use of Christian terms

and phrases, and whatever things of this kind came from his mouth were, no

doubt, treasured up with a sort of reverence by his disciples, and soon commu-
nicated throughout the whole sect.

(4) The ridiculous and empty species of* science so celebrated amongst the

Modern Platonists under the name of Theurgia, bore a very near resemblance

to that kind of magic which was termed good or lawful, in opposition to tlie

black or illicit magic, and was, indisputably, of Egyptian origin. Nothing in-

deed could be more easy than for the Egyptians, who believed that the universe

was filled with good and evil daemons, to fall into the error of imagining that

there was an art, by means of which the good will of these dajmons might be

obtained. The nature of this science is sufHeiently explained by Augustine de

Civiiaie Dei, lib. x. cap. ix. p. 187. tom. vii. opp. Theiirgiam, says he. Porphy-

rins utilem esse dicit mundandcc parti animcc, non quidem intellectvali, qua rerum

inteUigihilium percipitur Veritas nullas habentium similiiudines corporum, [p. 291.]

sed spiritali, qua corporalium rerum capiuntur imagines. Hanc enim dicit per

quasdam consecrationes Theurgicas, quas teletas vacant, idoneam fieri atque aptam
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suscejitioni s],irittmm ct aii^rchiruvi el ad ridnulos Dcos. Tlie rational soul de-

rived no benrlit wlKitover iVoni liiis science, ;iiul it was tliercibrc, very possible

for any one to be iKippy and blessed without understanding anything of it;

hence we may perceive the reason of its not being cultivated by the whole body

of the Platonists. Ex quibus tamcn, continues Augustine. Thevrgicis ieletis

falclur inlellectuali animcc nihil purgadonis acccdcrc, quod earn facial idoncam ad

videridum Deum suum, ferspicicnda ca qucc vere sunt (n'z. ra Sira).

Deniijite animam ralionalem in supcrna posse dicit evadcre, etiamsi quad ejus

spiriUilc est, nulla Thcingica arte fueril ptirgatum : porro autem a Theurgo

spiri/alem purgari hactenus, vt mm ex hoc ad immortalitatcm, (Ctrrnitalemcjue

jwrrcniat. These few sentences certainly offer a long and extensive field for

comment in the way of illustration; at present, however, I shall study to bo

brief. According to the Modern Platonists man is possessed of a two-fold soul

;

the one rational and generated of the Deity, the other sensitive and capable of

being impressed with tlie images of mundane things, and derived from the soul

of the corporeal world. The former of a nature imperishable and immortal, the

latter c.xlingui^hable and of merely finite dumtion. Each, during its continu-

ance in the body, is inert, aud devoid of light, but may, to a certain degree, bo

illuminated, quickened and refined. The means by which the rational soul may
be gradually purified and illuminated, are contemplation, the practice of virtue,

constant e.xercitation, abstinence, and extenuation of the body. When properly

purified, it is cnpable, wiiliout the assistance of eyes, of seeing the Deity him-

self, and all those things which have a true and real existence, ar.d becomes

united with God by the clof^est and most indissoluble of ties. The sensitive

soul is purified by means of certain natural remedies well known to those who
are proficients in the science termed Theurgia; for being generated of matter,

by matter alone can it be eflfected, even as corru])t bodies are to be amended by

contrivance and art, with the assistance of such powers as are contained in herbs,

precious stones, and various other things. Being thus cleansed of its impuri-

ties, this kind of soul becomes cnpable of perceiving da^nons and angels, and

of maintaining a familiar intercourse with Iheni. Nor is this at all to be won-

dered at; for the dtcmons, according to the Ammonian scheme, are clothed with

bodies of a slender and refined te.xtnre, which are invisible to mankind whilst

the senses remain in a dull, corrupt state, but become apparent and visible

when once those things are removed, by which the faculties are clogged and

rendered inert. For the same reason the celestial and rational soul, notwith-

standing that it may have been purified from all contagion of the body and the

eenses, and entirely cleansed from everything vicious and corrupt, can never

arrive at any knowledge of, or intercourse with drcmons. For it possesses not

the faculty of perceiving sensible things, and is therefore incapable of discern-

ing such natures as are joined to bodies, although those bodies may be of a sub-

tile and refined order, but erecting itself above everything corporeal, it arrivea

by inexplicable means at a knowledge and intimate connection with its first

great parent,

[p. 292.] XXXI. The sentiments of Ammonius respecting the dil«
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ferent popular reJigions. Ill order that the different popular reli-

gions bj whicli a plurality of Gods was recognized, might not

appear repugnant to his doctrine, Ammonius endeavoured to re-

duce the whole history of the heathen deities, as it had been

handed down by the poets and inculcated by the priests, to some-

what of a rational system, and contended that it was altogether

an allegorical exhibition of either natural or moral prcce])ts and

maxims.(') CJonformably to the Christian faith, he maintained

that there was one God, from whom all things had proceeded.

The host of beings whom the multitude and the heathen priest-

hood commonly honoured with the name of gods, he would not

allow to be actually gods, but merely the ministers of God, or

daemons, to whom the supreme governor of the universe had

committed the superintendence and guardianship of nations, or

the direction of certain parts of nature, or finally the adminis-

tration and guidance of human affiiirs and actions.^) To these

agents of Divine Providence he thought it reasonable that a cer-

tain sort of honour and worship should be paid : just as amongst

men a certain degree of attention and respect is shown to the le-

gates of kings and inferior magistrates; but he by no means

deemed it necessary that they should be addressed with the same

ceremonies that were used in Avorshipping the Deit}', much less

that they should be conciliated or appeased with sacrifices and

the blood of animals. According to him, none but natures that

were inimical to the human race, and that delighted in sensuality,

could find any gratification in the death and blood of animals.

The offerings in which such natures as resembled and were al-

lied to the Supreme Deity took pleasure, were frankincense,

hymns, herbs, and things altogether innoxious. It was no other

than fitting, he conceived, that prayers should be addressed to

these agents of the Deity, inasmuch as to them was committed

the dispensation of God's benefits and blessings ; but that pray-

ers of this kind were to be regulated by reason and wisdom, since

the good things that were placed at the disposal of these daemons
were those which concerned merely the welfare of the body, not

such as might benefit the celestial and immortal spirit. It became,

therefore, a wise man, he held, whose main object ought to be to

improve the excellence and felicity of his mind, for the most
part to pass by these inferior deities, and prefer his petitions at

once to the Supreme Being.
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(1) The whole Ainmonian school was devoted to aUegnrij, and converted

the history of the heathen gods into a sort of j)hih)so|)hy. As a spt'iiinen, we
refer tlie reader to Porphyrins dc Anlro Nympharum apud Homer, de Slyge, and

otiiers of his smaller pieces.

(i2) Paulns Orosius, Historiar. lib. vi. cap. i. p. 364, 3G5. Quidam diim in

muUis Dcum credunl, multos Dcos indiscrcto timore finxerunl. Sed liinc jam vel

maxime, cum anctnritatc rcrilalis (tiiat is, the Christian religion) opcranle, turn

ipsa cliam ratione disculicnfe, discessum est. Qidppe cum el philosophi eorum

[p. 293.] dutn inlento mentis studio quccrunl, scrulanlurque omnia,

vmim Deum aucLorem omnium repcrerunt, ad quern unum omnia referrenlur;

iinde cliam nunc jMgani, quos jam dcclarala Veritas (i. e. the Christian religion)

de conlumacia magis, quam de ignorantia,. contincil, cum a nobis disculiuntur,

non se plures Deos sequi, sed sub uno Deo magno plures- minislros lenerari

falenlur.

XXXII. The tenets of Ammonius respecting Christ. With a vieW

to render Christianity apparently consistent with his new philoso-

phy and the ancient religion, Ammonius admitted that. Christ was

a great and wise character, full of the counsel and power of the

Deity, an admirable Theurgist, and a friend to the dasmons : that

the discipline which he had instituted was of a most holy nature,

and had been confirmed by miracles and preternatural signs : but

he denied that Christ had ever taught anything repugnant to the

principles which he himself sought to establish, or that he had

endeavoured to abolish the ancient popular religious rites, and

the worship of the daamons that had been appointed by the Deity

to preside over nations and the different departments of nature. (')

And that he might the more readily procure for this part of his

system an acceptance with the world, he endeavoured, as far as

possible, by means of strained interpretations, or rather perver-

sions, to enlist on his side the tenets of the Christians respecting

the Deity, the human soul, the Vv'orld, the trinity of persons in

the Godhead, good and bad angels, and the like, as well as their

different maxims and precepts relating to piety and morals.(')

Such points of the Christian doctrine as it surpassed his inge-

nuity to render by any means subservient to his purpose, he pro-

nounced to be unauthorised additions that had been made to the

system of Christ, by ignorant and injudicious disciples. The

principal articles to which he thus took exception as interpola-

tions, were those which respected the divinity of Christ, the sal-

vation obtained through him for the human race, the abandoning

the worship of a plurality of gods, and adoring the one only Su-
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preme Being. None of these points, lie contended, bad ever been

inculcated by Christ himselfj nor had he forbidden the paying

of an honorary worship to all dasmons indiscriminately, but only

to such as were of an evil nature. When in the following age

this matter was brought into dispute, and the miracles of our

Blessed Saviour were urged by the Christians, in proof both of

his divinity and also of his having meant to explode the worship

of dosmons, the philosophers of the Ammonian school maintain-

ed that several of the more eminent of the Pagan worshippers,

such as Apollonius Tyanosus, Pythagoras, Euclid, Apuleius,

and others, had immortalized their names by miracles equally

great and splendid with those which had been wrought by

Christ.(^)

(1) The reader will understand me as not meaning to deny that amongst [p. 294.]

those who adopted the Ammonian discipline, there were some that were alike

inimical to Christ and to the Christians. We have an illustrious instance ot

this in the emperor Julian, and other examples might easily be adduced from

amongst the Plutonists of that age. For the hatred which these persons bore

to Christ and his followers, particular reasons might be assigned, which those

who are versed in matters of antiquity will be at no loss in discovering: but

that Ammonius himself considered Christ as entitled to the highest honour, and

that his true followers, although they w-ere the authors of most grievous inju-

ries to the Christians, yet manifest a respect and esteem for the character of

Christ himself, is placed beyond a doubt by a variety of testimonies. Propriety

could not allow that a man who made it liis object to bring about an union of

all sects and religions, and maintained that Christ had come for the express

purpose of reinstating the true and most ancient philosophy and religion of the

human race, should either think or speak otherwise than honourably of this

same Christ. Neither is it at all probable that the veneration for Christ, which

he had imbibed, as it were, with his mother's milk, could easily have been re-

nounced by a man who, in departing from the true and right faith, appears to

have been influenced, not so much by a depraved and vicious disposition, as by

too great a partiality for the Egyptian philosophy and the ardour of an exube-

rant imagination. The reader will probably not be displeased at my adducing

some passages from ancient authors in support of what I have thus advanced.

Augustine enters much into dispute with those philosophers of his time who

professed a respect and veneration for Christ, but maintained that the Christians

had not adhered to the principles of their master. Lib i. de Consensu Evange-

lislarum, torn. iii. P. 11. opp. cap. vi. \ xi. p. 6. Hoc dicuni, says he, illi vel maxime

Pagani, qui Dominum ipsum Jesum Christum culpare aut blasphemare non au-

denl, eique Iribuunt excellen'issiman sajAentiam, sed tamen tanqriam homini: disci-

pulos re.ro ejus, dicunt, magistrn suo amplius Iribuisse quam erai, vt eum Filiwni

Dei dicerent, et Verbum Dei per quodfacia sunt omnia, et ipsum ac Deum palrem
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unum esse: ac si qua similia sunt in aposlolicis Uteris, quibus eum cum Patre

unum Deum coleiulum esse diilicimus : honarandum cniin Uimquam snpiculisshnuin

rirurn putan! ; colcndum uulem lumquam Dcum nep^ant. Some liltle while after,

{ 14. cap. viii. p. 6. he gives us to uiulerstaiid wiiat opinion they entertained re-

specting Christ's miracles, namely, tl)at lie was a Theurgist or magician of the

first rank, and that he left beiiind him two books, comprising the principles of the

Theurgic or magic art. Ila vero isli desipiunl, ul ilHs libris, quos eum (Christ)

scripsisse exislimam, dicanl contineri eas arles, quibus eum pulanl illafecisse mira-

cula quorumjama ubique percrebuit : quod cxislimando se ipsos produnl quid dill-

ganl ct quid ajfcclanl. Augustine adds that possibly books of this kind might

have been written by some one under liic name of Christ. Amidst much other

matter it is expressly intimated by Augustine, tiiatthis reverence for Christ had

been handed down to the philosophers of his time by the Platonists, and parti-

cularly by that illustrious star of the Ammonian school. Porphyry. Cap. xv. p. 8.

[p. 295.] Quid? Quod isti vani Chrisli laudalores el Chrisiiancc religionis obliqui

oblrcclalorcs proplerea non audent blasphemare Christum, quia quidam philosophi

eorum, sicul in libris suis Porphyrius Siculus prodidil, consuluerunl deos suos quid

de Chrislo responderenl, illi aulem oraculis suis Chr'tsLum laudare compulsi surd.

Ac per hoc isti, nc contra deorum suorum responsa conentur, continent blas-

phcmias a Christo, et eas in discipulos ejus ejfundunt. Concerning those oracles

by which the heathen deities are said to have extolled the character of our

Blessed Saviour, Augustine treats more at large in lib. xix. de Civitate Dei, cap.

x.xiii. p. 428. et secj. torn. vii. opp. from Porphyry's work de Philosophia ex Ora-

culis. Amongst other things he remarks, Dicit eliam bona pjhilosoplms iste dc

Chrislo. Denique lanquam mirabile aliquid atque incredibile prolaturus,

prtcter opinionem, inquit, profeclo quibusdam videalur esse quod dicluri suvius

;

Christum enim dii piissimum pronuntiaverunt el immortalemfactum, et cum bona

prccdicatione ejus meminerunl : Chrisiianos vero pollutos inquit, el contaminalos et

errore i7nplicalos esse dicunl, el miillis lalibus adiersus eas blasphemiis utuntiir.

The oracle itself, of wliich the sense is thus given by Porphyry, I purposely

omit. A Latin translation of it is to be found in Augustine, but it is not a clear

one. Eusebius gives it in Greek from tlie above-cited work of Porphyry in his

Demonstralio Evangel, lib. iii. cap. viii. p. 1 34^ Another oracle, bearing in like man-

ner honourable testimony to the character of Christ, namely, one delivered by the

Milesian Apollo, is to be met with in Lactaniius Instilut. Divinar. lib. iv. cap.

xiii. p. 446. Augustine conceives that these oracles were either the inventions

of the enemies of Christianity, or that they were delivered by dromons for the

purpose of seducing the Christians from the true religion. Quis ita slullus est

ut non inlelligat aut ab homine callido coque Chrislianis inimicissimo hccc oracula

fuisse conficta, aul consilio simili ab impuris dccmonibus istafuisse responsa; ut

scilicet quoniam laudn.nl Christum proplerea veraciler credantur viluperare Chris-

tianas ; atque ita, si possint, inlercludant viam salutis ccterncc, in qua fit quisque

Christianas. To this opinion of Augustine, that these oracles were the inven-

tions of the enemies of the Cliristi.ms, I very readily subscribe. The philoso-

phers, the adversaries of the Christians, as Au'^-usline expressly states in the

foimer-cited passage, consulted the heathen deities respecting the character cf
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Christ ; and the priests of tiiose deities, witliout doubt, returned an answer con-

formably tc what tliey knew to be the opinion of the persons thus consulting

them. But it strikes me, that these philosophers were influenced by a ditlerent

motive in procuring these oracles from that which suggested itself to Au"-ustine.

In fact, they had learnt from Ammonius, the founder of their sect, that Christ

was a character of the first eminence, and worthy of the iiighest praise ; and

this opinion they scrupled not openly to profess. To the numerous enemies of

the Christian religion, however, their conduct in tiii.s respect was highly ofien-

five, and particularly to the heathen priesthood, who were apprehensive that the

praises thus bestowed on Christ might injure the cause of Paganism, and would
rather have had Christ blended with the Christians in one indiscrimi- [p. 296.]

nate censure and malediction. The Platonic philosophers, therefore, with a

view to remove from themselves every sort of odium on this account, and to

prove that the opinion which they maintained respecting Christ was one that

might be justified, made inquiry of the gods as to what was to be thought of

Christ's character: and having obtained an answer, such as they desired, no

further room was left for cavil, inasmuch, as by producing the oracles, they could

at any time prove to demonstration that the opinion of the gods was on their

side. And who should pretend to call men in question for maintaining opinions

that had received the sanction of the gods?

Let us now see what other sentiments Augitsline states to have been enter-

tained by these piiilosophers respecting Christ and the Christians. They de-

nied that it had been Christ's intention to abrogate the worship of the heathen

deities. Veruntamen, says he, de Cunsens, Evangelistar. lib. i. cap. xvi. p. 8. isli

ita dispuianl, quod liccc eversio templorum, et damnalio sacrificiorum, el amfractio

simulacrorum non per docirinam Christijiai, sed per discipulorum (jus, quos aliud

quam ah illo didicerunt, docuisse conicndunt ; iiu volenl.es Chrislianam Jidem,

Christum lumoranics laudantesque, conudlere. On the contrary, they maintained

that Christ himself paid an honorary worship to these deities, and that it was by

their, or in other words, the dasmons' assistance he wrought his miracles, 1. c.

cap. xxxvi. p. 18. Ita enim xolunt et ipsum credi, nescio quid aliud scripsisse,

quod diligunl, nihilque sensisse contra deos suos, sed eos potius magico ritu colw-

isse ; et discipulos e;'us non solum de illofuisse mentitos, dicendo ilium Deum, per

quevi facta sunt oinnia, cum aliud nihil quam homo fucrit, quamvis exccllentissim<B

sapienticc ; verum etiam de diis eorum non hoc docuisse quod ab illo didicissenl.

They were ready, however, to admit that Christ had abolished the v/orship of

cert;\in da?mons of the inferior order, and had enjoined men to address them-

selves to the deities of heaven alone, and more particularly to the Supreme
Governor of all things. That such was their opinion, Augustine proves by a

notable passage from Porphyr}^ of which he gives us the following translation

into Latin, in his work de Civita/e Dei, lib. xix. cap. xxiii. § iv. p. 430. tom. vii.

opp. Sunt (the reader will recollect that it is Porphyry who is speaking)

spiritus terreni minimi loco quodam malorum dcvmonum polestati sidrjecli. Ab his

iapientes Hebraorum quorum unus isle eliam Jesus fuil ; ab his ergo Hebrcci ds-

monibus pessi?nis et minoribus spiritibus vclabanl religiosos el ipsis vacarc prohibe-

bant : venerari auicm magis coelesles deos, amplius aulem venerari Deum patrem.
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Hoc aufem et dii jirtccipiimt, el in sitperioribiis ostendimus, quemadnodum animutn

adicrtere ad D^um moncnl, el ilium colcre iibujiic impcianl. Verum iiidocti et

impitc nafurcc (i. e. llic Christians) qiiibus vere falinn nnn concessit a diis dona

oblinrrc, ncque habere Joiis invnorlnlis nolionem, non aiidienles et dens (/. e. those

ornclos whicli he hud niitcccclciitly adduced) et diiinos viros, (Aininonius, wiiom,

it appears from the testimony ol" Ilieroeles apud Phot. Bibliolh. p. 283. they

were accustomed to style S^iaJ't'cTaxroj, Plotiuus, wiiom, in like manner, they

termed d-uos, and others who had been taught by these,) deos quidem omnes r&

[p. 297.] cusaterunt, prohibilos autcm dacmoncs, et has non odisse sed revereri,

Deum autcm simidantcs colere, ea sola per qxut Deus adoratur, non agunt. Nam
Deus quidem nipolc omnium pater niillius indiget (i. e. he deliglits not in sacri-

fices and victims), sed 7U)bis est bene cum cum perjustiliam et caslilalcm aliasque

virtutes adoramus, ipsam xilam preccin ad ipsum facicnles per imitationcm et in-

quisilionem de ipso. Inqvisilio enim purgat, (by inquisilio lie here means con-

templation, meditation, and the abstraction of the mind from the senses ; a mind

to wliich this kind of discipline had become familiar, was considered by the

Modern Platonists as in the highest degree purified and cleansed,) imilatio dei-

ficat ajj'eclionem ad ipsum operando. He (Porphyry) iiad said a little before,

Anima (of Christ) aliis animalms falaliler dedil crrore implicari. Propterea ergo

diis exosi ipse xero (Christ) pius et in caelum sicut pii concessit. Ilaque

hunc quidem non blasphemabis, misereberis autem homiiium dcmentiam, ex eo in

eis facile prcccepsque pcriculum. What we hear from Porphyry, that illustrious

enemy of the Christians, we may consider ourselves as hearing from Ammo-
nias himself, and his principal disciple, Plotinus. For, as it is certain that what

Plotinus taught, he had derived from Ammonius, so may we be sure, that for

whatever is to be gathered from Porpliyry, lie himself was indebted to Plotinus.

(2) That the Modern or Ammonian Platonists made it their object, in a cer-

tain degree, to reconcile the maxims of the Egyptian and ancient Platonic phi-

losophy with those of Christianity, must be plain to any one who shall consider

the way in which Plotinus expresses his opinion respecting the existence of

throe principles or chief hypostases in one God; the manner in wliich all the

philosophers of this sect speak concerning doBmons and s])irits, their tenets re-

specting tiic nature of God and the human soul, and the opinions they avowed
respecting the world and its origin. Most assuredly nothing can be more ap-

parent tlian that all these things are so treated of and explained by them, as to

make it appear that little or no difference existed between their system of dis-

cipline and Christianity. They borrow from the Christians distinctions, words,

phrases, and whatever else they can, and accommodate thera all to their own
way of thinking. Indeed so dexterous were they at this, that we find them, ac-

cording as it might best .suit their purpose, at one time corrupting and debasing

the Christian tenets in order to make thera accord with their own opinions,

whilst at another they, on the contrary, correct and amend their ( wn principles

so as to make them coincide with the maxims of Christianity. Hence it came

to pass that the greater part of these Platonists, upon comparing the Christian

religion with the system of Ammonius, were led to imagine that nothing could be

more easy than a transition from the one to the other, and, to the great detriment
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of tlio Ciiristim cause, were induced to embrace Christianity without feeling it

necessary to abandon scarcely any of their former principles. A memorable pas-

sage as to this occurs in Augustine's book, de Vera Religione, cap. iv. \ vii. p.

659. torn. i. opp, liaque si hanc xitam illi viri vobiscum rursus agere jpoLuissent,

viderent profeclo, cujus auclorilaie facilius consuleretur hominibus, et paucis mula-

tis verbis el senlentiis Christiani fierent, sicut plerique recenliorum yioslroriimqus

temporum Platonici fecerunt. See also his epistle to Diosconis,ep. Ixviii. [p. 298.]

5 x.xi. & x.\.\iii. p. 255. 260. torn. ii. opp.

(3) It appears clearly to have been the general practice of the Platonists of

the third and fourth centuries, to compare our Blessed Saviour with Apollonius

Tyanjcus, Pythagoras, and other philosophers who were renowned fur their

miracles; and that Philostratus wrote the life of ApoUonius, Porphyry and

lamblicus that of Pythagoras, and other authors, most likely, tliose of other

wise men, expressly with a view to show that amongst the worshippers of the

heathen deities, there had been men distinguished for acts of A similar nature

with those by which Christ had rendered himself illustrious. Tliat such was

their object, the reader will find fully proved by Gothofred Olearius, in his notea

on Philostratus, and by L. Kuster in iiis annotations on lamblicus and Porphy-

ry's life of Pythagoras. Those who undertook the idle and absurd task of mak-

ing this comparison, found it necessary to detract much from the honour that

is due to the Saviour of the World, but they did not make it their aim to de-

prive his character of every sort of dignity and glory. Their object was merely to

bring him down to a level with those whom they deemed to have been the wisest

and best of mortals, and who bore an atTinity to the immortal gods. The only

things, therefore, for which they contended in this way, were these two: First,

that the miracles of Christ do not allord any absolute or positive proof of his

divinity, as the Christians maintained ; inasmuch as it could be shown, that men,

having no pretensions to the rank of deities, had performed things of a similarly

wonderful nature; Secondly, that Christ could never have meant altogether to

overturn and abolish the worship of daemons, (i. e. the heathen deities,) or the

ancient popular religions, since the most religious of the heathen worshippers

had distinguished themselves by miracles, even as he. These very Lives, there-

fore, of the ancient philosophers, and the comparisons therein drawn between

them and Christ, most plainly prove that the sect of Ammonians or that of the

Modern Platonists held the character of Christ in very great honour, although

they vilified and would willingly have altogether extirpated the Christians.

XXXIII. Forced interpretation of the Scriptures, When once

tliis passion for pliilosopliising had taken possession of the minds
of the Egyptian teachers and certain others, and had been gra-

dually diffused by them in various directions throughout the

church, the holy and beautiful simplicity of early times very
quickly disappeared, and was followed by a most remarkable and
disastrous alteration in nearly the whole system of Christian dis-

cipline. This very important and deeply to be regretted change
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u:i(l its comincnccincnt in the centurj now under review, but it

will be in the sueeeedin^ one that we shall have to mark its ehief

proj^rcss. One of the earliest evils that flowed from this immo-

derate attachment to ])hil<)S()i)hy, was the violence to whicli it

gave rise in the interinvtation of the Holy Scriptures. For,

whereas, the Christians had, iVom a very early period, imbibed

the notion that under the words, laws, and facts, recorded in the

sacred volume, there is a latent sense concealed, an opinion

which they appear to have derived from the Jews,(') no sooner

did this passion for philosophising take possession of their minds,

than they began with wonderful subtilty to press the Scriptures

[p. 299.] into their service, in support of all such principles and

maxims as appeared to them consonant to reason ; and at the

same time most wretchedly to j^ervert and twist every part of

those divine oracles which opposed itself to their philosoi)hical

tenets or notions. The greatest proficients in this pernicious

practice were those Egyptian teachers who first directed the at-

tention of the Christians towards philosophy, namely, Pantocnus

and Clement. Their expositions of the Scriptures have not

reached our days, but it appears from such of the writings of

Clement as are at present extant, that he and Panta^nus are not

to be considered as having struck out an absolutely original path

in this respect, for that in reality they were merely followers of

the celebrated Alexandrian Jew, Philo, whose writings they as-

siduously studied, and whose empty wisdom they were unhap-

pily led to admire and to imitate.(^)

(1) In the writings of fathers, even of this century, express notice is occa-

sionally taken of those four senses of Scripture to which the Christian exposi-

tors were for so many ages accustomed to direct the attention of their readers,

namely, the literal, tlie allegorical, the tropological, and the anagogical. Tlio

first tliree of tiiese are noticed by Justin Martyr, {Dial, cum Tryphorw, p. 333.

edit. Jebbian.) who, after making some remarks as to the sense attadied to the

words of the sacred volume, adds, x-ai >ug iv ra§aooXi) Vi^ov TTo\\a)fJ KaWiv dj:e-

iii'^a Tov Xgiroi' x.aX tv T^oiro\oyia 'laKoiZ nai ']<rgaiiX. Nam per parabolam, (tliat to

whicli Justin lierc applies the term Parable,h,hy subsequent Christian writers,

denominated Allegory, or the allegorical sense,) ilium (t. e. Isaiah) persxpe

Christum vocare lapidem ostendi, ei iropologice Jacobum et Israelem. Of the

anagogical sense, as they terra it, whereby the scriptural accounts of thinofs

appert;uning to this life are applied to spiritual and heavenly matters, many ex-

amples are to be met with likewise in Justin, and also in Clement. That the

early Christians derived this practice of annexing to the words of Scripture se-
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TCra! different senses, from the Jews, no one, at present ap|jeais in the least

to d< iibt. It is, moreover, to be remarked, that, although Justin, Irencous, and

tlie other fathers of this century, whose writings have come down to our times,

we continually obtruding on us mystical and allegorical interpretations of the

Scriptures, yet not one of them who dwelt without the confines of Egypt ever

attempts, l»y means of ingenuity, to elicit from tJie sacred writings any of tho

dogmas or maxims of philosophy. By all of them tiie words of Scripture are

made to refer to Christ and to heavenly things alone, although in a manner not

altogether the most happy or judicious. This appears to me not a little extraor-

dinary, and particularly in Justin Martyr, who certainly considered philosophy

Es of divine origin.

(2) Nearly all those corruptiouj;, by which, in the second and subsequent

centuries, Christianity was disfigured, and its pristine simplicity and innocence

almost wholly etfaced, had their origin in Egypt, and were thence communi-

cated to the other churches. This province also gave birth to the dis- [p. 300.]

commendable practice of glossing over philosophical opinions with the words

of Scripture, or rather of straining scriptural phrases and expressions in sup-

port of such maxims as might appear to be dictated by reason. The first Chris-

tians who made this art their study were Pantccnus and Clement, successively

prajfccts of the catechetical school of Alexandria; men of unquestionable worth

and piety, but immoderately devoted to what they deemed the true philosophy.

It appears from St. Jerome, Calal. Scriplor. Eccl. cajx xxxvi. that many com-

mentaries on the Holy Scriptures by Pantccnus were formerly extant; but they

have all long since fallen victims to the ravages of time. The manner, how-

ever, in which he expounded the sacred writings, may be collected from tho

works that are extant of his disciple and successor, Clement of Alexandria,

One of his rules of interpretation, in particular, is preserved by Clement in his

Eclegec ex Scripluris Prophetarum, subjoined to his works, \ hi. p. 1002. edit.

Potterian. Pantasnus, it there appears, laid it down as a maxim, that the pro-

phets, ill what they uttered, spake for the most part indefinitely, using the pre-

sent tense, at one and the same time, both for the future and praeterite. Tak-

ing this rule of his preceptor for his guide, in expounding the words of David,

Psal. xviii. 6. Et in sole posuit tahernaculum suimi, Clement, first of all, assumes

that they are to be understood as relating to Christ, and then goes on to ex-

pound the praeterite posuit as referring both to the past time and the future

;

and, proceeding upon this plan, the words of David are found to admit, not

merely of one, but several very extraordinary interpretations. Indeed it cannot

fail to strike every one, that tliis rule of Pantaenus is every way calculated to

admit of various different senses being applied to almost every word of the sa-

cred volume : and there cannot be a doubt but that it was invented expressly

with a view of introducing the utmost latitude of interpretation in the exposi-

tion of the Holy Scriptures, so as to .admit of their being a ;commodated, ad libi.

turn, to the occurrences of past as well as future times. Let us assume merely

what Panteenus assumed, namely, that the words of Scripture relating to ac-

tions or occurrences, do not refer to one particular time, but to several different

periods; and it will be difficult to point out any part of the sacred volume that

24
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may not bu wonderfully dilated, and absolutely loaded, as it were, with .1 va-

riety of senses or interpretations.

—

Clement, the disciple of Pantajnus, was the

author of a work of considLMable length, to which he gave the title of Ihipohj'

poses, and in which he is said to have giv(;n an exposition of nearly all the sii-

cred writers, one after another. lie likewise wrote a commentary on what arc

termed the Canonical Epistles. These works are lost; but in sucli of his wrif>

ings as remain, we meet with suflicienlly numerous examples of the manner in

which he w-as accustomed to expound the Scriptures. To give an instance or

two, by way of illustration. In his Slromala, lib. i. cap. xxviii. p. 426. we find

it asserted, that the Mosaic laws have a four-fold sense ; nr^ax'^i tTi ifAlv WSmv-

Tiov tS vi/uu TDV fiiXrio-iv. He, however, enumerates only three of those senses:

the mystical, the 7?!oraZ, and the prophetical. Every law, according to him, in the

first place, represents some sign, tiiat is, the words of the law are images of

other things, and, in addition to their proper sense, have an improper or se-

condary one also attaciied to them. Secondly, every law comprises a precept

for the right oi-dering of life. Thirdly, every law, like a prophecy, predicts

something future. As Clement enumerates only three senses in which the law

[p. 301.] is to be understood, although he speaks of four, Hervetus, his trans-

lator into Latin, conjectures that in the word T«Tg«;^(3j there is a corruption,

and that, instead of it, we ought to read t^i^ch. But the learned writer has, in

this respect, fallen into an error. Clement, in his enumeration, passes over the

natural sense attached to the words of the law, as a thing too obvious to re-

quire pointing out, and particularizes merely the three less evident ones. For

the investigating these recondite senses of the Mosaic law with effect, he deems

philosophy, or the dialectic art, an highly necessary auxiliary. A/iXwr/xwrigor

i't Trgc^iriov dvrii, r«y dxoXy-9-<iv tUs '3"£<as J^ifctc-ni.Xiai B^iiguuivms. Est aulem valde

dialectice ad legem accedendum consequenliam, (i. e. the recondite and abstruse

senses of the law,) divincc doctrina: venantihus. The tendency of these maxims, and

how greatly they lean in favour of specious and philosophical explications of the

law, must be manifest to every one. Clement also agrees with Philo Judaeus in

the opinion that the Greek philosophers derived all their principles from Moses.

Vid. Slromat. lib. li. cap. v. p. 439. Whatever, tiierefore, appears to him just

and consonant to reason in the maxims or tenets of the pliilosophers, he

is sure to discover laid down somewhere or other in the books of the Old

Testament; and this leads him, not unfreqnently, to strain and distort in a

most extraordinary manner, the words of Moses and the other sacred writers,

in order to make them, apparently, speak one and the same language with

Plato and the rest of the philosophers of Greece.—One point which he, in par-

ticular, seeks to establish, is, that a Christian ought to cultivate philosophy and

the liberal arts before he devotes himself wholly to the study of divine wisdom.

The reader will, in all probability, feel his curiosity somewhat awakened on

learning that this is to be proved from the history of Abraham, Sarah, and Ha-

gar, as given by Moses. Clement's manner of doing it is this: {Stromat. lib. i.

p. 333.) Abraham he asserts to be the image of a perfect Christian ; Sarah, the

image of Christian wisdom ; and Hagar the image of philosophy or human wis.

dom. Abraham lived with Sarah, for a long lime, in a state of connubial sterility.
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The inference from this, according to Clement, is, tliat a Christian, as long

as he confines himself to the study of divine wisdom and religion alone, will

never bring fortli any great or excellent fruits. Abrahnm, then, with the con-

sent of Sarah, takes to him Hagar ; wliich proves, according to Clement, that a
Ciiristian ought to embrace the wi.«dom of this world or philosophy, and that

Sarah or divine wisdom will not withhold her consent. Lastly, Abraham, after

Hagar had borne him Ismael, resumed his intercourse with Sarah, and of her

begat Isaac : of this the import is, that a Christian, after having once thorouo-h-

ly grounded himself in human learning and pliilosophy, will, if he then devotes

himself to the culture of divine wisdom, be capable of propagating the race of

true Christians, and of rendering essential service to the church.

—

Flaio and his

disciples maintained that the world was two-fold ; the one inlelleclual, or only

to be perceived mentally and by reason, the other visible, or an object of the

senses. This maxim met with the approbation of Clement: hence he is led to

contend, that Plato derived this idea of a two-fold world from Moses, and that

it is to be supported on the autiiority of holy writ. The inlelleclual world, or

thiit which is imperceptible to the senses, he finds alluded to in the first words
of Genesis : "In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth ; but the

earth was (d^uros) invisible." And in the following words: "And God said,

let there be light," &c. he, with equal facility, discovers, that a reference was
intended to the visible or corporeal world, Slromat. lib. v. p. 702. et seq. [p. 302.]

This absurd art of perverting and straining the Holy Scriptures did not,

however, originate with the praifects of the catechetical school of Alexandria

but was derived by them from the celebrated Alexandrian Jew, Philo. Clement's

devotion to this writer is unbounded; him he is continually extollin"-, him he
imitates, and from him he transcribes a variety of passages without even the

changing of a word. Nor did Origen in the succeeding century, or those who
followed him, act otherwise. It is not, therefore, Origen who ought to be termed

the parent of allegories amongst the Christians, but Philo. Indeed this iias been

already very justly remarked by Photius,who observes, (in Bibliolh. cod. cv. p.

278.) 'E| f o:f^xi Kut 7ra; o d\\>iyo^ix.os ta; y^a?^ig tv tH UkK>is-]a \iyos t^^it

d^X''^ et3-gv«v«t. El lero ab hoc arbilror omnem allegoricum Sacrcc Scriplurcc

sermnnem in ecclesiam promanasss. This indeed is not altogether true, since

many of the Jews, and in particular the Pharisees and Essenes, had indulged

much in allegories before the time of Philo ; but of this there can be no doubt,

that tlie prajfects of the Alexandrian school caught the idea of interpreting

Scripture upon philosophical principles, or of eliciting philosophical maxims from

the sacred writers by means of allegory, from Philo, and that by them it was
gradually propagated amongst the Christians at large. It is also equally certain

that by the writings and example of Piiilo, the fondness for allegories was vast-

ly augmented and confirmed throughout the whole Christian world: and it

moreover appears, that it was he who first inspired the Christians with that de-

grec of temerity which led them, not unfrequently, to violate the faith of history,

and wilfully to close their eyes against the obvious and propei sense of terms

and words. The examples of this most presnuiptuous boldness that occur in

the writings of Philo are indeed but rare: particular instaii.ees of it, liowever,
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arc not wauling; as may easily be shown from Origin and olliers wiio looij liitn

for tiieir guide, and wiio, inanilVstly, considered .1 great part bolli of tlie Old and

New Testament as not exhibiling :i representation of tilings that really oeeur-

rcd, but merely the images of moral actions. If the reader will give himself tlio

trouble to refer to Pliilo de Allegoriis Legis, lib. iii. p. 134. he will find in the

turn that is there given to the history of Joseph and Potiphar's wife, an instance

which may serve to convince him that this celebrated Jew made no scruple of

perverting, and even absolutely reversing the truth of sacred history whenever

occasion might appear to demand it.

XXXIV. The practice arises of expounding Christian tenets upon

philosophical principles. The secret discipline. With tllis evil "WaS

connected another that proved equally detrimental to the inter-

ests of Christianit3\ For, not content with thus perverting and

straining the Holy Scriptures, in support of such philosophical

tenets as they deemed just and reasonable, the Christians of the

Ammonian school, with a view to illustrate, still more clearly,

the perfect accordance of human with divine wisdom, and in this

way the more readily to draw over philosophers to their side,

proceeded to the further length of giving to the most plain and

obvious maxims and precepts of the Gospel, such an exposition

as might render them apparently consistent with the philosophical

[p. 303.] notions and opinions which they had so unfortunately

been led to espouse.(') In their manner of doing this, however,

a greater degree of caution and prudence was observed by some

than by others. By not a few the expositions of the Christian

mysteries, which their ingenuity had thus suggested, were pro-

mulgated without reserve, and endeavours used to get them

adopted by the church, as appears from the disputes that took

place with Praxeas, Tlieodotus, Hermogcncs, and Artemon. But

hy far the greater part, j)ursuing the example of the Egyptian

teachers, appear to have wished, that the principles of Chris-

tianity should be unfolded and explained to the people at large,

with every possible degree of plainness and simplicity, and that

the more abstruse and philosophic interpretation of them should

never reach the ears of the multitude, but be made known only

to certain select persons of tried faith and a cultivated under-

standing ;
and not even to these through the medium of writing,

but merely by word of mouth. Hence arose that more secret

and sublime theology of the ancient Christians, to which we have

of late been accustomed to refer, under the title oi Disciplina At'
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cam,{') and wliich Clement of Alexandria styles ytuni^ or himo-

kdfie, but which difl'ers from what is called Mystical Thculogij, only

in name.(')

(1) Whatever, for instance, is to be met with in Scripture respceting God

the Fatlier, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, was so expounded by these Christians

as to render it consistent with the doctrine of three hypostases or i atures in

God, as maintained by Plato, Parmeiiides, and others. Clement. Slrnmat. lib. v.

p. 710. Again, what is said by the saered writers respecting the future destruc-

tion and burning of the world, was so explained by them as to make it accord

with whit was taught by Plato and the Stoics respecting the purification and

renovation of the world by fire. Vid. Clement Stromal, lib. v. p. 647. 211. et

seq. The restoration or resurrection of the dead was so interpreted as to ac-

commodate it to the tenets of the Grecian sages. The different passages in holy

writ that relate to the illuminating, purifyinrr, and regenerating of the mind

were, with great ingenuity, made to correspond with what was taught by most

of the Egyptian and Platonic philosophers of the ancient as well as modern

school respecting Ihc philosopliical death, or the separation of the rational soul

from the sensitive one, and also from the influence of the body. In fact there

are but few points of Christian theology, wliich the teachers who were inflamed

with this eager desire to produce an union between Christianity and philosophy,

left untouched.

(2) That the more learned of the Christians, subsequently to the second

century, cultivated, in secret, an obatrnse discipline of a ditferent nature from

that which they taught publicly, is well known to every one. Concerning the

argument, however, or matter of this secret or mysterious discipline, its origin,

and the causes which gave rise to it, there are infinite disputes. But these con-

tentions, as is commonly the case amongst mortals, instead of eluciditing, have

rather tended to throw additional obscurity over a thing, of itself sufficiently

intricate, and that seems, as it were, to have set illustration at defiance, [p. 304.]

This has more particularly been the case since the advocates for the Papacy

have endeavored to avail themselves of this secret discipline of the ancient

Christians in support of their cause. To me it appears, that this obscurity might

be in part removed if due attention were paid to a circumstance wliic!i seems to

have been hitherto commonly overlooked, namely, that amongst the ancient

Christians there existed not merely one, but severni species of sec et discipline,

which were indeed of some affinity to each other, but between which it is neces-

sary in regard to this question to draw a line of distinction, in order to prevent

our confounding together things in themselves really ditferent.—In the first

place, there was a sort of secret or mysterious discipline that related to those

who were enemies to the Christian religion and v/orshippers of false gods: but

even this was of more than one kind. For fi,rst, there was a sort of discipline

of this nature that respected all who were adverse to the Christian fiiith gene-

rail v and without distinction. There wer^" certain points of belief, for instance,

at this time current amongst the Christians respecting the destruction that hnng

over the city of Rome and the empire, as well as the wars and final disccnnfitura
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of Antichrist, the near approach of the end of the world, the niillenium, and

oilier matters, peradvonturc connected with these. Now if things of this kind

had been promulgated without reserve amongst the multidude, tliere can be no

doubt but that a very considerable degree of enmity and ill-will would have

been excited in the minds of the Roman people towards tlie Christians. Great

care was tliereforc taken to conceal everything of this nature from all except

comparatively a few, of whose fidelity and secrecy there could be no apprehen-

sion. Wiiercfore, when Montanus and liis followers, in tiiis very century, publicly

propliesied the downfall of the city and empire of Rome, it proved highly dis-

pleasing to tiie Christians, and they at once withdrew themselves from every

sort of connection with a man wiio could be guilty of such imprudence. Hoc

solum, says Tertullian, (in his Vimliclcc MoiUani wiiicli are lost, but of which

this passage is pi-eserved apud Prccdestinat. a Jac. Sirniond. edit. lib. i. Ha;res.

xxvi. p. 30.) hoc solum discrepamus (the Montanists from other Clirislians) quod

secundas nuplias nan rectpimus et propheliam Montani de futuro judicio nan re-

cusamus. Now, as to the future general judgment, all Christians believed in it,

and there could, therefore, have been no occasion for Montanus to prophesy

any tiling at all about it. By fulurum judicium in the above passage, therefore,

we must understand tlie judgment wiiich tliis man had inadvertently prophesied

as awaiting tiie Roman empire in particular; ;;nd airainst this prophecy the

Cin'istians deemed it prudent to protest, lest the enmity of the Roman emperors

and people, of wliich they Iiad already sufficiently felt the weight, should be

still further excited against them. Another species of secret discipline had rela-

tion to those whom the Clnistians were desirous of rescuing from the dominion

of superstition, and initiating in the principles of Christianity. With these they

found it necessary to proceed somewhat cautiously, lest, by a premature com-

munication of the truth, their minds might receive impressions unfavourable to

tlie Chrislian religion. They, therefore, observed at the fir.>t a total silen.ce with

regard to the doctrine contained in the Scripture respecting the person, merits,

and functions of Christ; as well as those other mysteries, to the right compre-

hending of which the human mind is of itself unequal, and confined themselves

wholly to such things as right reason points out concerning the Deity, tlie na-

ture of man, and his duties. When these had been sufhciently inculcated and

suitably received, and not before, they proceeded to points of a higher and more

abstruse nature. Respecting the practice of the early Christians in regard to

this, tlic reader will find a notable p;iss:ige in the Apostolical Constitutions, lib.

iii. cap. V. Patruni Apostolic, tom. i. p. 280, 281. In eitiier of these species of

secret discipline there should seem to have been nothing at which any one of

[p. 305.] an impartial and well informed mind can take any serious offence.

Entirely distinct from these there existed another species of secret discipline,

which regarded Chiistinns alone, and had respect, in part, to tlie calechurnens,

or those who had not as yet been received into the church, and, in part, to the

regular members of the church. This discipline, so far as it regarded the catechu-

mens, is snfliciently known. The catechumens were not admitted either to the

common priyers, or to a sight of the celebration of the sacred rites ordained by

Christ, or to what were termed the feasts of love; nor were they at all instructed
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as to the nature of these parts of divine worship, or any of tlie injunctions or

regulalions appertaining to them, until they h;id been regularly adopted as

members of the cliurch by bajitism ; and, consistently with this, the sac-red

preachers made it a rule to abstain from entering into any discussions imme-

diately relating either to B:iptism or the Lord's Supper, in presence of the cate-

chumens. But this kind of discipline had certainly in it somewhat of an alien

cast, and betrayed an imitation of foreign manners an-d customs bnt little

laudable.—Of a mucii more praisewortiiy nature was tlie practice of consulting

the furtherance and advantage of weak and illiterate Christians, by directing

the teachers to accommodate tJieir discourses to the capacities of their hearers,

and in popular addresses to omit all such things as were not, without difficulty,

to be comprehended by persons of low and simple minds. Instructions to this

effect are to be found in Origen contra Celsum, lib. iii. p. 143. edit. Spencer, as

well as in other Christi;ui writers. Undoubtedly notlung can be more com-

mendable and wise than to avoid troubling weak and simple minds with things,

to the right comprehension of which an ordinary degree of intelligence i.^ by

no means equal.—In addition to all these different species of secret discipline,

which had relation to particular classes of men, and were regulated by certain

modes and times, there remains still yet another to be mentioned, of a nature

altogether ditlerent, being controlled neither by time nor jjlace, and having re-

spect to no class of men in particular, but, with a few exceptions, equally re-

garding all. as well Chrisli.uis as tliose who were strangers to the Chri^tian

faith. This, without question, consisted of divers maxims and ojiinions which

were cherished by the Christian teachers in private amongst themselves, and

never communicated to the people at large, or even to their own immediate

disciples indiscriminately, but only in secret to such of these latter as had given

sati-factory proofs of tlieir trustworthiness and taciturnity. Clement of Alex-

andria is the first writer that notices this sort of discipline ; before him no

mention whatever is made of it by any author. There can, therefore, be but

little doubt but that it originated amongst the Christians of Egypt, and was by

them communicated to the other churches. Clement represents this secret dis-

cipline, to which he gives the title of yvuxm, as having been instituted by

Christ himself. From a passage in his Hypnlyposes, a work long ^ince lost,

which is cited by Eusebius in Eccl. Hislor. lib. ii. cap i. p. 38. it appears that

he considered this yvciT:!, or gift of knowledge, as having been conferred by

our Lord, aftei- his resurrection, on James the Just, John, and Peter, by whom
it was commnnicated to the other apostles ; and that by these this treasure

was committed to the seventy disciples, of whom Barnabas was one. A similar

passage to this occurs in his Siivmala, lib. i. p. 322. in which, however, t"> the

three apostles enumerated by Eusebius, he adds a fourth, namely, Paul, whom
he also conceives to have been instructed in this secret discipline by [p. 306.]

Christ himself. Nor does he discover the least hesitation in asserting, with the

Gnostics, that the discipline communicated by our Blessed Saviour to mankind,

was of a two-fold nature, the one calculated for the world at iarge, the other

designed only fur the v.'ise and prudent; the former consisting of what was

taught publicly to the people by Christ himself, and is to be found in the Scrip-
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tuics, tlio latter, of cortaiii maxims :irid pivcqits tint wore coinmnnicitcd rn^n-Iy

by word of moiitli, to a few only of tlie :i|)os;les. 'Ou rroAXoTj <ir-*uAi/^j,ey u /u*

voXXiOr 111', kiyoi: i't ois n^ovYiKttv r.rrtTaro, Tu~ii oiaii rt ix.J'c£a7^aiy xui ryjru&iifai w^dj

duTu. No.1 recelaiii (Cliristus) muUis ea qiuc iion erant mul!<rrum. sed pauci$

quibus acitbal convenire, qui el ea possenl accipere el ex eis informari. Slrojnal. lib.

j. cap. i. p. 323. Clement makes it a matter of lioast that the secret disijpline

thus instituted l)y Christ was familiar to those who had been his masters and

prec.'p:ors, whom l:e very lavislily extols, and seems to exult not a little in hav-

ing, under their tuition, enjoyed the advantage of being iirstrueted in it himself.

Ap:irt of it, indeed, he says, had, through lengthof time, escaped his memory, but

that the rest of it remained still fresh in his mind. He promises, moreover, that

he would advert to some of the eliief or leading points of this venerable know-

ledge in his Slromata, but represents himself as bound not openly to make
known or explain the wh(de of it, lest, iieeording to the proverb, he should put

a sword in the hand of a child. Ti/Ah kcji' Tra^aTre/uvouat, siys he, p. 324. jtAt-

yii>v ijTtTxuiivtJS, poaiutvo! y^dfuv, a nal Xej-eii' iiu\a'fauiv. Nounulla qui-

dem cnnsuUo prxlermillo, scienter deleclumfaciens, timens scribere, qucc etiam cavi

dicere. In another place, viz. p. 327. he siys, 2-/>a>*/.a«7{ xguTTsiv i^rc;^vtos ra ris

yrdyioj; ^iXovrai trrri^uara Libri mei SlromuLum volant arlificiose celare

semina cogni'ionis. 'i'o any one who might be at a loss to account for

his declining to make publicly known, and in a great mea.sure altogether con-

cealing, a species of knowledge, confessedly of the highest importance and

value, he replies, (cap. iii. p. 328) that it was not to be comprehended, except

by minds that had been thoroughly purged and delivered from the dominion of

the passions, that there would, moreover, be a danger in it, lest occasion might

be given to contentious persons for cavilling and insult. "Ot-i /uiyas o kIvSwosj

Tov diTofoirav ui; dXH-3-(oj riij 'otrotg piXos-o^t'aj Xij^oc i'£o^^i\<ra7d-ai toI; dfnii'ws -rdrra

fAtv diTihiyici i^iKsviv "ax. ev (f(K«, wiivTo iTs nvjuara «ui iyifJ-ara dirolhi-jTuviv

iSauios x.;7uio};. Quia Tnagmim esi periculum vere arcanam rercc philnsophia:

ration^m lis propaLarp, qui profuse quidsm ac r.elulanter, sed non jure, volant con-

tra omnes dicere, omnia aulem nomina et verba iurpi/er ac indecore ejaculantur.

See also lib. ii. p. 432. et se(]. I\Iany other passages of this kind are to be met
with in Clement, by any oik; who will be at the tnuible of diligently exploring

his Slromata.—What those maxims and princi|)les were whicli Clement con-

ceived himself to be precluded from communicating to the world at large, can-

not long remain a .secret to any diligent and attentive reader of his works.

There cannot be the smallest question but that they were philosophical expli-

cations of the Christian tenets respecting the Trinily, the soul, the world, the

fntnre resurrection of the body, Christ, the life to come, and other things of a

like abstruse nature, which had in them somewhat that admitted of being ex-

pounded upon philosophical principles. They also, no doubt, consisted of cer-

[p. 307.] tain mystical and allegorical interpretations of the divine oracles, cal-

culated to support those philosophiiral expositions of the Christian principlea

and tenets. For since, as we have above seen, he expressly intimates that ho

would, in his Slromata, unfold a p.art of that secret wisdom which was designed

only for the few, but ih it in doing this he would not so far throw olf all re«
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Bcrvo, .IS to render liiinself universally intelligible; aitd since we find liira, in

the course of llie ;ibove-mentiiied work, conlinuaily giving lo ihe more excellent

and import:int irutlis con'.aiied in the sacred volume, such :in interpretation Ji3

tends to open a wide field for cunjeiture, and also comparing, not opesilv, but

in a concise and half obscure way, the Christian tenets with the maxims of the

philosophers, I ;im willing to resign every pretension to penetration, if it be not

clearly to be perceived of what nature tiiat sublime knowledge respecting divine

matters must have been, of which he makes such a mystery. Nor was there

any o her species of secret knowledge besides this possessed by his principal

di-cijile, Origen, wjio, althougii he was anxious to make the Christian religion

conform itself, in almost every respect, to tiie rule of his piiilosopliy, had yet

the wisdom to propound liis opinions with prudence and caution, and to avoid a

full and explicit discovery of them.

What ClemenL says respecting the divine origin of this discipline is, un-

qucsiionably, a mere fiction, devised either by iiim or some other admirer of

philosophy, with a view to silence the importunate remonstrances of those

friends to Christian simplicity who, mindful of St. Paul's injunction, were con-

tinually protesting against any attempt to blend philosophy with the religion of

the gospel. To Clement such sanctified deceptions and pious inventions ap-

peared not at all unwarrantable ; indeed, there can be no doubt, but that they

were countenanced by all such of the Christian teachers as were of the Egyp-

tian or IModern Platonic schotd. Why James, and John, and Peter, should have

been, in particular, fixed upon as the apostles whom Christ selected as the most

worthy of having this recondite wisdom communicated to them by word of

mouth, is very easily to be perceived. For these were the three disciples whom
our Blessed Saviour took apart with him up into the mountain when he was

about to be transfigured. Matt. xvii. 1. Luke, ix. 28. To represent them, there-

fore, as having in a particular manner been favoured with an insight into all

mysteries, appeared to be but consistent and proper.—In reality there can be

no doubt but that Clement, and most probably also his m asters, whose authority

he frequently adduces, learnt the mode of blending philosophy with religion

from Philo; and the secret discipline, or the practice of cautiously concealing

their philosophical explications of the Scriptures and the principles of Christi-

anity, from the Egvptians as well as from Philo. The thing, in fact, is not

altogether dissembled by Clement, who frequently compares his secret dis-

cipline with the heathen mysteries and the interior and recondite wisdom of the

philosophers, and defends it by a reference to both of these. But the matter

must be clear, beyond a question, to any one who shall peruse the wrhings ot

Philo with attention; sinite he in many places equally extols the secret disci-

pline, and, for the most part, speaks of it in tlie same terms, and defends it by

the same reasons and arguments as Clement. Nor is the recondite discipline

of Philo of a different nature from Clement's; on the contrary it corresponds

with it in every respect. Vid. Philo, in lib. de Cherubim, p. 144, 145. [p. 30S.]

de Sacrijiciis, p. 139. lib. dc Plantatione No'e, p. 231. et passim. Being, in lib.

iii. Allegor. Legnm, p. 131. about to give an explication of the words of Sarah,

in Genesis, xxi. 6. " God hath made me to laugh," he thus bespeaks the atten-
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tion of those who were initiated in tlic secret discipline, 'Avar«TaV*vTj,- tk

cjTo, oi (JttJiat, 7rapuSi^a7^i tsmtu; jjgojrurar. liaque quolquol cstis inUiati, ex-

pansis aurihus accipiie mysieria sacralissima. At'ler tliis pretiruble lie presents

the reader with a philosopiiical explication of these words of Saruli, which can-

not be said to be altoijethcr an obscure one, but, at the same tim'.-, it is by no

means clear or perspicuous: in short, you may plainly perceive that what he

aims at is, not to make liimsclf under.->tood jj:eiierally, but only by such as had

been initiated in the secret dit-ciplir.e or piiilosophical religion. In this he is

imitated exactly by Clement. In his book lib. de Clierubhn,}). 146, 147. edit. Anglic.

p. 1 15. ed. Paris, Pliilo undertakes to explain, from the Mosaic history, the manner

in which virtue is generated, and how, of itself, it generates other virtues. For

first of all he tliiis gravely repulses the profane: 'Axoiiy 'n:ip^a^dT(os-a»

J'itnj'diuovii Tu> (auTbiv H ixiTavTiWuvav. Suj.ersliliosi xel discedant vel oblurent

aures suas. TsAsrac^ig Mai'.Su^nofj.vi •S'ii'af rsj reXsrwl' d^i'ac to>v liguTaTiiiv uu<rTac

dhina enirn mysieria Iradimus his, qui talihus sacris digne initiali sunt.

'EkeiVkj (Ts t"* (SgopavTiiVo/V.rV KaTiV^nuivoii di/iuTu xaxu, Tt/?aj fXf/.aToiv xa(

ovcfJiiiT<avy\ir^^oTiiTi, xai TEg-^-geiatc i^'dv. lllos autcm liaudquaquam ad hccc sacra

admittimus, qui tencntur morbo insanabili, fastu xerbcrum et ncminum fuco, et

mcrum pi-ccstigiis. Numerous passages similar to these are to be found in Cle-

ment. The explication and demonstration drawn from Moses, to which this

pompous exordium is a prelude, is, indeed, upon the whole, not unintelligible *

its entire force and signification, however, is not to be comprehended except by

the initiated in the mysteries of the Pliilonian philosophy; and to all such a very

earnest and particular injunction is addressed by Piiilo at the conclusion of his

Institutes, requiring them on no account to make the vulgar partakers of their

knowledge. It will be enough for me to give merely a translation of his words.

"Having then, O ye initiated! through the channel of purified organs, acquired

a knowledge of these things, let them sink deep into your minds as holy my.s-

teries, not to be revealed to tiie profane. Bury them within your bosoms, and

preserve them as a treasure; a treasure consisting, not of corruptible things,

Bueli as silver and gold, but of the fairest and most valuable portion of true

W'ealth, namely, a knowledge of God and of virtue, and of the offspring that is

generated of them both. Whenever ye chance to meet with any one else of

the initiated, beseech him with the most earnest intreaties not to conceal from

you any mystery that he may have more recently discovered, and leave him not

until you shall have obtained from him tiie most intimate insight into it." In

his book, de Sacrificiis Abelis el Caini, p. 173. torn. i. opp., he, witli astonishing

subtilty, deduces from Gen. xviii. G, where Sarah is said have " made ready

quicivly three measures of fine meal, and baked cakes thereof upon the hearth,"

a support for the principle wiiich he frequently takes occasion to inculcate of

the existence of three powers in the Deity; and having done so, he here like-

wise, by way of conclusion, makes a point of remarking that neither this nor

any other mystery ought to be generally made known : f^rJ'iv'i 7rgo;ttiga)f WXaxi

Ta ^ila fJiu;rpia, ray.tiVo/ACVii i"d'Jra x.u.i (^tuii\i'u<ra iv drroffifiTtj p:/AuTT«. AniTnd

dhina jnysleria nemini frohiquaturfacile ; sed serians ea recavdila reliceal el in

secreio seriel. No detriment, I am persuaded, can ensue from my declining to
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notice at large the remarks on tliis and similar passages tliat iiave been pub-

lislied by Thomas Mangey, the late editor of Philo, since they afford [p. 309.]

but little assistance to a reader who is desirous of penetrating into the causes

and reason of things.—It may, however, be worthy of notice in this phtee, that

Philo makes the principle of tlie existence of three powers in the Deity, con-

cerning which thei-e has been amongst men of the first eminence such a diver-

sity of opinion and conjecture, a part of the secret discipline. Hence it is that

we never find him either openly propounding or attempting any explication of

it, but, on the contrary, always speaking of it in such ambiguous terms as serve

only to involve it in obscurity. Nor does he at all times observe one and tlie

same mode in treating of it, but pursues a very different method in some places

from wliat lie does in others. In regard to this, see what I have said in ray

notes on Cndwortii's Inlelleclual System, torn. i. p. 640, as well as what has

been most learnedly remarked both in respect to this and other pnssages of

Philo, by that eminent scholar and most successful emulator of illustrious pre-

decessors, Jo. Bened. Carpzovius, in his Excrcitaliones in Epist. ad Hebrccas ex

Philone Prolegom. p. cxxxv. et seq. In my opinion, therefore, it must ever

prove a mere waste of time and pains to attempt any explication of the trinity

of Philo, or to ascertain in particular his notions respecting the nature of what

he terms the Logos or Word. The wary Jew is particularly cautious of com-

mitting himself with regard to these things, and evidently wishes to excite ra-

ther than to gratify a thirst for a more intimate insight into them. I speak from

experience; no interpretation that can be devised or thought of is readily to be

reconciled with all the different passages respecting these mysteries, that occur

in his works; indeed, such is the discordance of these passages, that they ap-

pear even totally repugnant to each other. In this way it was but befitting for

a man to proceed when treating of the secret or mysterious discipline. 'AtTsra;,

says he, in his book de Sacrificiis Abelis et Caini, torn. i. p. 189, where, with a

very cautious and delicate hand, he touches on some of its leading points,

"hS'trai cTs -IS Kal TOiSTOi ojj ev dTCfpiiTOK \iyos, iv aKoSls rgSToL/rt/JcJi/ TripUKXTiri^^ai

y(jfii vioDTCfuv (Ira tTrijgd^'-tvTstj. Celehratur et alia, qucc tamen ad mysleria,

(i. e. the secret discipline) jierlinei senlenlia, deponenda penes aures senioruvi, ob-

turatis Juniorum auribus. On the present occasion I cannot but feel that it

would be wrong in me to detain the reader with what else might be adduced

from Philo on this subject: a word or two more, therefore, and I have done.

Philo, without doubt, imitated the Egyptians; Clement, as unquestionably, fol-

lowed the example of Philo; and Origen trod clearly in the footsteps of both.

The more recent Christian teachers, for the most part, formed themselves upon

the model of this latter fixther. The secret discipline of Philo consisted \w the

application of philosophic principles to religion and the sacred writings ; nor

was that of Clement ever thought to differ from it, except by those who had not

sufficiently informed themselves on the subject. The reader will understand

me in what I ha'-e said above as not meaning to attribute the absolute invention

of this discipline to Philo: for we know thit long before his time it had been
the practice of several Jews to expound and illustrate Moses from the writings

of Plato and other Greek philosophers : but of this, I think, there can be no
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duiibt, Hint Clement and llie oilier E/vpti.iii leaeliers by whom this diseipline

was first iutrodiu'eil into tlie Cluitiuii eluiicli, were indebted lor their aequaiiit-

anee wi:h it entirely to Philo. VVoiiderl'ul, indeed, is it to eontcinplatc the in-

fluenec and aulliority wliich this Alexandrian Jew hid at one lime ae(iuired

[p. 310.] amongst tlie Christians. We may even go the length of saying that,

without Philo, the wriliiigs of tliowe whom we term " tlie F.itherti" would, ia

many resj)eets, be IVequently altogether uninlilligible.

(3) The srcrel disciplins was of a more eonipreheiisivc nature than the mys-

tical theology, iiiasmueh as it embraeed the whole of tiic philo^ophie il theology

that sprung up in Egypt in the seeond century, and gradually found its way

from thence to other nations. What we find termed mystical theology appears

to have comprised the best and noblest pari of this secret discipline; I mean

that which respects life and morals, the purifying of tiie soul, and exalting it

above every object of sense. For it is well known, that the true and genuine

Myslii's adopted, as the very basis and ground-work of their discipline, tiiose

principles respecting the Deify, the world, the soul, and the nature of man,

wliich the Christians had borrowed from the Egyptian and Modern Platonic

philosophy, and were accustomed, from this century downwards, to communi-

eate merely to a select number of auditors.

XXXV. 3Ioral theology assumes a two-fold character. As the

love of philosophy originated amongst the Christians, a two-fold

interpretation of those principles by which the intellect is in-

structed in the way of salvation, the one public, and accommo-

dated to vulgar minds, the other secret, and intelligible only to

capacities of the higher order ; so likewise did it occasion a two-

fold form to be assumed by that wisdom which, in a more parti-

cular manner, respects life and morals ; the one suited to the

multitude, who incline to society and suffer themselves to be in-

volved in the cares and concerns of this life
; tlie other calculated

for such as, aspiring after a higher degree of sanctity and a more

intimate communion with the Deity, turn their backs on the bu»

siness, noise, and bustle of the world. It is true, indeed, that

even at an early period, when the Christians were as yet stran-

gers to philosophy, there were to be found amongst them per-

sons who, by abstaining from those things which gratify the

senses, such as marriage, flesh, wine, and the more solid kinds

of food, and by neglecting ever}'- culture or attention to the

body, sought to disengage and purify their minds from all inor-

dinate desires and affections, and thus to consecrate themselves

entirely to God :(') but upon the introduction of the Egyptian

and Platonic philosophy, tliis simple mode of life was reduced

into the form of an art, and interwoven with such maxims re-
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gpecting the Deity, the human soul, and the nature of man, a^s

were thought most consonant to reason. All such Christians, for

instance, as aspired to a degrae of sanctity bej'ond the vulgar,

were enjoined, by means of contemplation, sobriety, continence,

mortifications of the body, solitude, and the like, to separate, as

far as possible, that soul which was the offspring of the eternal

reason of the Deity, from the sensitive soul, as well as from every

Bort of bodily influence, so that they might, even in this life, be

united to and enjoy the most intimate communion with the Su-

preme Parent of souls ; and upon the dissolution of the body,

their minds being thoroughly disencumbered of every [p. 311.]

sordid and debasing tie, might regain, without impediment, tlieir

proper stations in the regions above. To this source is to be

ascribed the rise of the Mystics, a denomination of men that first

made their appearance amongst the philosophising Christians of

Egypt, in the course of this century, and gradually spread them-

selves throughout the Christian church.f) Hither, also, may we
refer the origin of Monies, Hermits, and Ccenohites, whose rules and

institutions are uniformly grounded upon the principle of deli-

vering the immortal spirit from the oppression under which it

groans in being connected with the bod}^, of purifying it from

the corruptions of sense, and of rendering it fit to be admitted

into the presence of the Deity in the realms of everlasting light

and life.(=)

(1) That amongst the early Christians there were some who professed a

more strict and severe course of life than others, and not only debarred them-

selves of lawful gratifications and indulgences, but also broke down the strength

and vigour of their animal frame by frequent fastings and other rigorous prac-

tices, is placed out of all doubt by numerous testimonies. It is also well known
that these persons were commonly termed ''Ascetics^'' from the verb di-Kltr,

which means to train or prepare one's self for a com.bat. See, amongst many other

authorities, Deyling, Exerc de Asceiis Velerum, subjoined to the third book of his

Observationes Sacra ; and Bingham's Antiquities of the Christian Church, vol.

iii. p. 3. et seq. What gave rise to this sort of people, and at what time they

first made their appearance, is not equally clear. To me it appears that those

Ascetics (for they were not at all of one and the same description, neither did

they all observe the same rules) I say, it strikes me that those Ascetics who de-

clined marriiige and preferred a life of celibacy, without, however, rejecting any

other of the comforts and conveniences of life, must have been the most ancient

of any ; and that persons of tliis description were to be found even in tlie very

infancy of Christianity. For we know that what is said by Christ himself in

MatL xix. 12. respecting those who make themselves eunuchs for the kingdom
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of licavc'ii's sake, as woll as what St. I'aiil says in 1 Corinth, vii. 7. 25. ct seq.

3S. ivspi'i'tiii^f tlie juvic'iviii'e (liu* to fdilKicy, was l)y inost so uiHli'r.stooil from

tlio fust as to cause it ffcnorally to be believed that uiiinanied persons were

happier, more perfect, and more acceptable to God than others. Ilenec tliero

was always to bo found amongst the Christians no small number of persons

who deemed it expedient to avoid marriage. Let us hear the celebrated Chris-

tian philosopher of this century, Alhcnagoras, in Apolog. pro Christianis, cap.

XXviii. p. 129. ed. Oxon. "Kt/go/j J"dv jroXXij rCiv jrap v/uh nai avS'^ic Kctt

"yuviiina: K:iTay>t^a7KovTaf dyiifAm, iX'orlS'i tS /AdKKov awiTlv^cti tw 3-|(2.

Intenias autem inuUos ex nostris in utroque sexii, qui in calibatu conseruiS'

cant, quod iia Deo se cojy unctiores futures sperent. And to the same purport

Tertullian, de CuUu Feminar. lib. ii. p. 179. cap. ix. cd. Rigalt. Non enim et

mulli ita facinnt, el sc spadonatui obsignant propter rcgnum Dei tarn fortein el

utique pcnnissain voluptalcm sponte poncnles 1 Those Ascetics, who eitiier ab-

stained from ilesh and wine, or else mortified their bodies by frequent fasting.s,

or devoted themselves to a course of severe and laborious discipline, by way of

counteracting all vicious propensities and perturbations of the mind, are, un-

questionably, of more recent origin, and cannot, I think, be placed higher than

[p. 312.] the age of which we are now treating. On these, al.-^o, wc find com-

mendation bestowed by the writers of this century ; but they arc always placed

beneath tliose who were emphatically termed q-Kgarsij " the co7(/(?if7(/," in op-

position to the "incontinent;" that is, tliey arc always placed after liiose who
had renounced marriage. Quid enim, says Tertullian, (de vclandis Virginibus,

cap. iii. p. 194.) si et inconlinenlcs dicant se a continentibus scandalizari (/. e. suppos-

ing those who arc married should complain of being scandalized by those who
have professed celibacy) continentia revocanda est ? Add to which what is to be

found in DuFresne's Glossanj, torn. ii. p. 1020. sub voc. Continentes. Without

doubt we may conclude that Christ himself and St. Paul were considered as hav-

ing expressly recommendt'd celibacy, but that with regard to an abstinence from

flesh and wine, fastings and the like, they had left behind them no particular in-

junctions: that the latter, therefore, although perhaps in themselves both proper

and laudable, were nevertheless regarded as of merely human institution, whilst

the former appeared to possess the character of a divine recommendation. Ter-

tullian in one part of his treatise de Cultu Ficminarum, lib. ii. cap. ix. p. 179.

makes mention of both these species of Ascetics, but in such a way as plainly

to show that in point of dignity and sanctity, he gave a decided preference to

the continent, or those whom he terms "Voluntary Eunuchs." For after iiaving

spoken of these latter, he goes on thus :

—

Numquid non aliqui ipsam Dei creatu-

ram sibi interdicunt, abstinentcs vino et animalibus escnleniis, quorum fructus

nulli periciilo aut soUicitudini adjacent, sed humilitatem animoc su<c in victus quo-

que castigatione Deo immolant ? To any one who will duly weigh the force of

these words, and compare them with what goes before, it cannot fail to be ap-

parent that Tertullian was far from placing the Abstinent on a level with the

Continent, or those wb.o renounced marriage.—The opinion, pretty generally

entertained by the learned, that tliese Ascetics of the early ages were accustomed

to distinguisii themselves from other Christians by tiieir dress, and that in par-
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ticular, by way of pointing themselves out as philosophers, they adopted the

mantle or cloak, appears to ine to require the support of stronger and more posi-

tive testimony than any one has hitherto been able to adduce in its favour. I

am ready to allow, indeed, that such of them as made pretensions to a greater

degree of strictness either in point of continence or abstinence, might affect to

make this known by the quality or colour of their garb : But that the Ascetics

of the early ages, as a body of men, distinguished themselves by any peculiar

dress, or that the philosopher's cloak or mantle, in particular, was ever consi.

dered as appropriate to them, is what I cannot, by any means, bring myself to

believe. The testimonies that are usually brought forward in support of the

above opinion are either of more recent date than the first three centuries, or

else relate merely to those philosophers, who, notwithstanding their conversion

to Christianity, retained this pristine garb, that is, the mantle or cloak : of which

practice the reader will recollect me to have noticed some examples a few pages

back. And I really must enter my protest against any such unwarrantable de-

duction as this,—that because those who were philosophers before they embraced

the (Christian faith, remained so still, notwithstanding their conversion to Chris-

tianity, and continued, as before, to invest themselves with a cloak or mantle by

way of distinction, it is incumbent on us to believe that all the Christian Ascetics

assumed this cloak or philosophical dress likewise, [f, however, som(S»[p. 313]

certain individuals of the Ascetics, by way of manifesting to the world the kind

of life to which they had devoted themselves, did actually assume the philoso-

phic cloak, which I beg to be understood as by no means intending to deny,

there cannot be a doubt but that they did so purely out of imitation of the

heathen sages, and by way of pointing out to the Greeks and Romans, that

amongst the Christians also were to bo found philosophers.

(2) It was not until long after the light of Christianity had risen on the

world, that the terms " mystical theology " and " Mystics " were ever heard of.

The things themselves, however, .to which these names came afterwards to be

applied, are by far more ancient than the Christian church. Long antecedent to

the coming of Christ, there were to be found, not only amongst the Egyptians,

but also amongst the Jews, who copied after the Egyptians, (as is placed out

of all question by the Essenes and Therapeuta:,) as well as in other nations,

certain persons who made it their study, by means of fasting, labor, contem-

plation, and other afflictive exercises, to deliver their rational souls, which they

considered as the offspring of the Deity unhappily confined within corporeal

prisons, from the bonds of the flesh and the senses, and to restore them to an

uninterrupted communion with their God and parent. This discipline arose out

of that ancient philosophy of the Egyptians, which considered all things as hav-

ing proceeded from God, and regarded the rational souls of the human race as

more noble particles of the divine nature. When the Modern Platonic school

made that philosophy, in a certain degree, its own, its disciples were also incit-

ed to the adoption of this system of bodily mortification. Neither, as has long

since been remarked, is there any other tendency in what is laid down by Plato

himself respecting the origin of minds, and of their fall into earthly bodies.

Philo, wham we have already so often cited, will here again furnish us with
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considerable Hjt^Iil. Tlic tenets of tliis very celebrated Jew, (whose opinioim

were for a wliile liekl in iiiueh more esteem than tliey deserved by the Clirla-

tiaiis,) respecting the soul, were, in fact, a comijouiid or medley of tiie Egyp-

tian, Platonic, and Mosaic principles. In the fn>t place, he lays it down, that in

man there are two souls; the one rational and generated of the W.jrd, the other

sensitive : de Allegor. Jjegis, lib. i. p. 51, 54, 57. torn. i. opp. Tiie former or ra-

tional mind he regards as a porlion of the Deity, that is, according to the Egyp-

tians, a part of the most refined and supreme asthcr, and that confornnibly to

the Mosaic account, this had been imparted to man by the breath of God ; in

which it is to be remarked that he differs from Plato. Vid. Allegor, Legis,

lib. iii. p. 119. The latter or sensitive soul he considers as impelled and ani-

mated by the divine mind, Allegor. Lcgis. lib. i. p. 61 .ind 64. The rational

soul, according to him, is the .scat of abstract notions; whilst the sensitive soul

is occupied solely by the images of things that are objects of tlic senses : de

Mundi Opificio, p. 41. et seq. torn. i. ed. Anglic. I pass over a variety of things

which, for the most part, border too nearly on excessive refinement, and arc not

laid down with sufficient perspicuity. Proceeding on principles like these, he

inculcates a doctrine altogether similar to that taught by the Mystics ; namely,

that the celestial and rational soul should erect itself above every object of the

Bcnses,-^that it should seek, by means of contemplation, to separate itself from

the body,—that, mindful of its divine origin, it should be constantly aspiring

to communion with its parent, and that it should endeavour, by every possible

means, to undermine and weaken the power and influence of the body and the

senses. To a soul once exalted above empty and corporeal things, he holds

forth a promise of divine illumination and pleasure incredible.—It may not be

[p. 314.] amiss, perhaps, to confirm what I have thus stated by a specimen or

two, in order that the votaries of mysticism may be brought acquainted with

the sources from whence those principles, in which they so nnicii delight, are

drawn. Let us then hear with what pomp and poetical colouring Philo de-

scribes the ascent of the soul to God, de Minid. Opificio, p. 16. toin. i. opp,

*'">:« ''fa.S'av ryiV aWd-nTh iiiriav t/n-sgKt/^af ecrdt/S"* ttf/jiToi Ti; VO«Tiif Kat ojv iiin

IfAiPu Kat xid-u^iKTtiyos. Aidma emergens supra omnem sensihilem essenliain demum

intelligihilis desiderio corripilur, (we have here, obviously, what is termed by

the Mystics, the " purgalion" next follows their " iUuminalion,'') illic conspicata

exemplaria, ideasqiie rerum quas hie vidil sensibilium, eximias illas pnlchriludines,

(a coincidence with the Platonic pliilosophy is here observable,) cbrietale quo-

dam sobria capla, tamquam Corybanles lymphalur alio plena amore longe

meliore. This high measure of felicity is crowned by a conjunction with

the Parent Deity of all things: u<j)' « a-gos -rwv Hn^av d-^iS-a. TragaTrs/zpS-sij rbiv

vonruiv sir' duTov uvat i'iiiii rov fJiiyav ^afiXca. l'xi;)(^ofxaii iT' lS:iv, d-iin (furdf

axgaroi )cui a/jiiyns dvyai ;)(_Uf/.a^« 'T^oTrcv (X.;)^titrni, cjj rdn fAa^y.a^uyats Td

<r?j S-iavoiai Sf/./mi a-KCTcS'ivlav. A quo ad summum fasligimn adducta

rerum intelligibilium, ad ipsum magnum regem videlur lendere ; turn

vero in videndi cupidam purissimus ac merissimus divincc lucis radius more
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torrentis effunditur, ita nt ad eum splendurem caligeL mentis oculus. Surely the

reader will believe tiiat he has been listening to tlie Coryphaeus of the Mystics,

Dionysus, or to some Henry Suso, or to some other similar character. In his

Allegor. Legis. lib. i. p. 59, 60. he divides souls into two classes, " the Confess-

ing" (e^ouoXoyufjiiviis), and "the Labouring" (£g>*^i:i««»»s)- The "confiessing

Bouls" are those which, being freed from all contagion of the body, as well as

divested of all cogitation and emotion, and exalted above every object of the

senses, have given themselves up entirely to God, and maintain themselves in

the most perfect state of quietism. "Ornv yu^ skCh o vSi iavrS xai iaurdi

dvtiiyti)! ©£(3 - - - - Tuf/nawT* o/noKoylx* T^f irgoc Toii Svra. TroiuTa.!. Now,

in what author, I would ask, shall we find language better agreeing with the

pompous declamation of the Mystics, or niore aptly coinciding with their dis-

cipline ? Quum mens extra semetipsam excesserit, Deoque seipsum ohtulerit - -

tunc confessionem edit erga eum qui solus vere est. But let us proceed :—
tcjy S't dvToV vTroTi^xTUt wf dtriov Tivoi, (/.aii^dv d?ir»*s t5 Tragf^cteitv ^no itai

i/Aoxoyliv duTw. Quamdiu vero anima se causam rei cujuspiam existimat (that

is, so long as the soul itself thinks, or reflects, or exercises a will of its own)

mullum abest quin confUealur, cedatque Deo. But even all this is not sufficient:

for he will not allow even that cessation of the soul from every kind of action

or exertion, wiiich he enjoins, and which is the object or end of the mystic life,

to be the work of the soul, but will have it to be the operation of the Deity.

The rational soul, he maintains, to be a portion of the Deity, and tliat it is

therefore by the innate, or rather implanted power of God in her, that she is

enabled to cast off tlie bonds of the flesh and the sensitive soul, and to com-

pose herself to a state of the most perfect quietism. Ku; yd^ duro rSro [p. 315.]

rd i^ofxoKoyii<r^sLi vonrcov, irt igyai trt
«;t'

"^^^ 4"/^''^' "'^'>-" '''» P^jVo^toj di/rS

&iS Td iuy^^d^ig-civ. Nam el ipsa confessio debet intelligi non animec opus, sed Dei

qui earn hanc graiitudinem docet. The " labouring souls " of Philo are those

which endeavour, by a constant exercise of thought, reflection, and judgment,

to arrive at virtue ; and strive to counteract all vicious propensities and pertur-

bations, by means of reading, meditation, and prayer : and concerning these he

subsequently discourses much at large.—Let us now endeavour briefly to

ascertain from his Allegor. Legis. lib. i. p. 64, 65. what his doctrine was re-

specting the body. The very perfection of true wisdom he pronounces to con-

sist in alienating one's self from the body and its concupiscence. Under the de-

nomination of the body, however, he immediately gives us to understand that

he means to include the senses, also, of the body, nay, even tlie very voice itself;

so that he should seem to enjoin a man desirous of attaining to a state of vir-

tue, not only to mortify the senses, but also to forego the use of his tongue

and voice. l^iJ'ov yhg a-cipioLs i^yov t»t' 1?Iy, d\\oT^iS(rB-ai TTgo^ rd (ruiun, KXt Tits

sTri^ufA-iai durS its S''d7roKdv<j-iv KOKin?, h (xovov i'lt tto^s t'^itv tov v3vy dWa Kttt

TMv ajV-S-jiiTii', Kdi Tov "Koyov, «*/ rd o-iofAu.. This subject Is pursued by him
at much length, and he cites in support of his doctrine even Moses himself,

with whom he maintains that Heraclitus is in perfect unison. Lastly, he

asserts that the soul, during its continuance in the body, lies, as it were, buried

in a sepulchre, and partakes in no degree of life, until after its separation from

25
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vitiated and inort nialter. 4'u_;^iif ij uf ii> a-ii|MaT/ roj a-tjunn lyrtroiuCtuutnir

MxgK tS a-uvSiry o-muxtoi;. Anhiia corpori insepulta est tamqiiam monumento :

quod si inorluifuerimus, (the soul being delivered from the body,) turn demum
anima vivil vitam propriam, et a coUigato sibi corpore, quod malum et mortuum

est, Ubcratam. In sliort, it would be easy for any one, who mipht be so inclined,

to collect from the writings of Philo an entire body of mystical theology, cor-

responding even to minuteness, with the system of Dionysius and the other

Mystics of more recent times. I cannot, therefore, help feeling somewhat sur-

prised that Arnold Poiret and others should, in tiieir catalogue of mystic writers,

have omitted to insert the name of this Jew, than wliom, certainly, there is not

a more ancient mystical author extant amongst us, and from whom, it should

seem, that the philosophising Christians drew the greatest part of their mystic

discipline.

The principles and maxims, then, of which we have been speaking, having,

in the course of this century, insinuated themselves into the minds of the Egyp-

tian Christians, and their teachers and instructors beginning also to acquire a

f5trong relish for the writings of Philo, there sprung up suddenly a two-fold

species of piety and virtue, the one popular and public, the other mysterioua

and secret ; as also a two-fold order of Christians, the one consisting of

" Operants,^'' or those who engaged in the labours and business of life ; the other

of " Quiescents" or those who endeavoured, by means of frequent meditation,

corporeal mortifications, silence, solitude, debilitating of the senses, and the

like, to deliver the soul from the prison of the body, and unite it to the parent

or fountain of all minds. Of each of these species of discipline, very obvious

traces are to be discovered in the writings of Clement of Alexandria and Justin

[p. 316.] Martyr, which have as yet, however, been adverted to but by a few,

and by some even of these been wrongly interpreted. By Christ. Thomasius,

for instance, an author who, on other occasions, has proved himself to be a man
of erudition, as well as by some others, an accusation was, not many years

back, preferred against Justin Martyr and other Cliristian teachers of this and

the succeeding century, on the ground of their having been guilty of a most

base and ridiculous sophism in maintaining that Christ, or the Word, was in all

the Grecian philosophers, and more especially in Socrates, and that through

this Christ, or Interior Word, these men had attained unto everlasting salvation.

Vid. Ohserxat. Ilalens. Latin, torn. ii. observ. VII.
J
xxx. p. 108. et seq. It is

certain, however, that these persons have rather betrayed their own ignorance

of ancient matters, than convicted either Justin or his associates of any thing

like misrepresentation. The reasoning of Justin, according to Platonic principles,

which he and other Christians of those times had been led to espouse, was per-

fectly correct, nor did he, as has been insinuated, by a kind of amphibology,

impose either on himself or others, but cherished precisely the same opinion

respecting an indwelling Christ, and an Interior Word, as is entertained by

the Mystics of modern times. According to these Christian disciples of Plato

and Pliilo Judasus, Christ is the same in God that reason is in man. Believing,

therefore, as they did, that all minds or souls originally were parts of, and sprung
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from the Logos, or Divine Reason, an opinion which they had derived partly

from the Egyptians, and in part from Plato, it could not but follow that they

should consider Christ as dwelling in the minds of all men, and as operating

and acting in all who followed the dictates of right reason. With regard to the

consequences attendant on this, I have not, at present, room to enter into any

discussion of them.

In dis'inissing this subject, however, I cannot help directing the reader's at-

tention, in a particular manner, to the wonderful influence which country and

climate have on men's morals, modes of life, and opinions. The notion of all

minds having sprung from God, and that they were to be brought back to a state

of the most perfect quiescence in the bosom of this their first great parent by

means of contemplation, and corporeal mortifications, originated in regions

where men's bodies are oppressed and exsiccated by the solar heat, and was

communicated from thence to other nations. In those countries, the immode-

rately fervid state of the atmosphere renders men averse to labour or action of

any kind ; and causes them to place their supreme felicity in rest, in contempla-

tion, in a cessation from every kind of action of mind as well as of body. As it

was impossible for them then to regard the Deity in any other light than as su-

perlatively happy, they were naturally led to believe that God himself acted in

no way whatever, but committed the government of the universe to daemons or

genii, and preserved himself in a state of perfect quiescence, ease, and contem-

plation. Hence proceeded those tenets of the orientals,—of God being like a

light of the most pure and serene nature,—of the world and its inhabitants be-

ing committed to the care and guardianship of da3raons,—of the absolute inac-

tion and quietism of the Supreme Being,—of the tranquil procession of all

things from the Deity, without any decree or exertion on his part, and the like.

So prone are mortals, in forming their notions of the Deity, to have too much

respect for what passes within their own bosoms, and to make the contracted

scale of their own senses a standard whereby to estimate the feelings and feli-

city of Omnipotence. Again, believing, as the people of those countries did, that

the minds of men, like all other things, had emanated from God, and were par-

takers of the divine nature, it was but consentaneous that they should [p. 317.]

place the felicity of these also, and the very height of religion, in contemplation

and stillness, and should both point out the way of attaining to that tranquillity,

and also pronounce those to be the happiest, and most like to God, who secluded

themselves from the society of men, and, turning their backs on the concerns of

this world, passed their days in a state of most sacred inaction and holy ease.

These opinions, when they came to be blended ^vith Christianity, gave rise to

a multitude of solitary and gloomy characters, who were at first chiefly confined

to Egypt, but whose example, inasmucli as it carried with it a great appearance

of sanctity, was quickly followed by great numbers in other nations. By the

inhabitants of regions where the cold strings the nerves, and invigorates men's

bodies so as to give them a propensity to action and labour, a very different no-

tion of the Deity had been formed, and consequently their conceptions of men-

tal happiness by no means corresponded with those entertained in more genial

climates. Instead of a God delighting only in quiet and repose, we here find a
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Di'ity all Ipiisiiicss and activity. Mystical theology, therefore, the ofispring of a

buriiini^ oliiii ite aiul a slothful race of mortals, fouiui. upon its ititroductioii into

Europe tioiii the East, an ahuMilance of ailniircrs ami eulogists, hut no very great

nuniher of diseiph's who exeniplilied its pneepts in (heir lives. In point both of

morals and institutions there was always a very material dilferenee between our

monks and mystics and those of Egypt, India, Syria, and Arabia. Jlen born

under skies like ours, arc strangers to that apathy and inertness which consti-

tute, as it were, the very bouI of the mystic di.scipline. Indeed of this wonder-

ful inrtuence of climate wc are furnished with an illustration even in the pro-

vinces of Europe alone. For, confining ourselves merely to this quarter of the

globe, we sliall find that, in districts exposed to the rays of a fervid sun, the vo-

taries and friends of IMysticism are numerous, whilst in countries of a moderate

or frigid temiierature there are to be met with but very few, if any.

(3) That there was a diircrence between the monks and the Ascetics of the

first ages, has of late been very generally insisted on, and, in my opinion, on very

sulficient grounds. According to my view of the subject, there was certainly

not only a ditference, but a very great difference, between them. I am bound

to confess, however, that it appears to me no less certain that the monks were

derived from the Ascetics. As long as the Ascetic regimen consisted merely in

continence, and an abstinence from sensual gratifications and indulgences, and

was unfettered by any of the precepts of the Egyptian philosophy, there was

nothing to prevent men professing it from continuing in society, and residing in

the midst of their kindred and their families : but when that regimen assumed

a different aspect, when it came to be reduced into a system, and connected with

the philosophical doctrines respecting the nature of the soul, and of bodies; when

the Ascetics adopted the belief, that every endeavour was to be used to set free

the divine spark that lay imprisoned within the body,—to subdue the influence

of the senses,—to separate the mind from sense, and restore it to its first origi-

nal,—to blot from it all sensual images, and repress in it every tendency to per-

turbation; when they came to regard Quietism as constituting the supreme

good,—when their doctrines, I say, had once assumed this character, it was but

natural for them to renounce the society of men, and devote themselves to a

life of seclusion and solitude. For they surely could have found nothing more

ditlicult than, amidst tlie noise of worldly occupations and the frequent interrup-

tions of friends and acquaintance, to regulate their lives according to these prin-

ciples, i.e. to purify the mind, to repress the senses, and to maintain a tranquillity

unruffled by any sort of cogitation or emotion whatever. These principles, which

[p. 318.] the Ascetics in Egypt first imbibed from the mouths and writings of

then: teachers towards the close of this century, were by far more widely dif-

fused in the succeeding one, owing to a love for the Egyptian, or, if the reader

would rather, the Alexandrian and Ammonian philosophy becoming every day

more general amongst the African and Asiatic Christians. About this period,

therefore, we find the Ascetics beginning to withdraw themselves from cities

and the society of men, and retiring into solitudes and deserts, and hence they

acquired the title of " monks" i. e. solitary persons. Vid. Cassian, Collation.

xviiL cap. v. p. 517. opp. The reader will not, however, understand me aa
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meaning to den}' that there had been, even at an earlier period, some few who,

by way of arriving at a higher degree of sanctity, had renounced every inter-

course with men, and spent their lives in retirement and seclusion from the

world : for there are many circumstances which tend to induce in us a belief

that such was actually the case. But of this there can be no doubt, that until

the Christians began to entertain a partiality for that pernicious species of

philosophy to which we have so often adverted, it was by no means deemed
necessary to forego all intercourse with the world, to attain to even the very

highest degrees of sanctity, and that by far the greater part of the Ascetics

never did segregate themselves from the families to which they belonged.

When at length the Ascetics, by way of more readily delivering the imprisoned

soul from the bondage of the body and the senses, and rendering it capable of

perceiving and holding communion witli the Deity, were led to separate them-

selves from all commerce with the world, they by degrees adopted the plan of

forming themselves into societies or colleges, and having agreed on a rule of

life correspondent with their tenets, each society chose for itself a governor, di-

rector, or superintendant, to whom the rest of the collective body might look up

for example, advice, and encouragement. Hence the origin of monasteries and

abbeys.—But there were some to whom even this kind of social intercourse,

limited as it was, appeared incompatible with the grand design of liberating and

composing the immortal mind. To them there appeared to be danger lest a

community of labours and prayers, nay, even the very seeing and holding con-

verse with the brotherhood might awaken the mind to various cogitations and

emotions, and thus prevent it from arriving at a state of quiet and repose. They,

therefore, withdrew into deserts and caverns, and there devoted themselves to a

life of severity and mortification, a life, in fact, estranged from every kind of

human solace and convenience, and hence they come to be termed " Anclioriles"

or "• Hermits.''''—I will confirm what I have thus .said respecting the causes which

occasioned the Ascetics to withdraw from the world and become monks, by the

testimony of Cassian, as to the end or purpose of the monastic life, which

must, in the present instance, be allowed to possess the greatest weight, inas-

much as it conveys the sentiments of some of the immediate successors of

these first Christian monks. Tor it is well known that Cassian drew what he

records respecting monastic aifairs and institutions from the monks of Egypt,

with whom he was particularly conversant. Thus then in Collation ix. ch. ii.

p. 360. he introduces the illustrious Egyptian Abbot, Isaae, as expressing him-

self: Omnis monadii finis, cordisque perfectio adjugem. atque indisruptam orati-

onis perseverantiam tendit, et quantum humance fragilitaii conceditur, ad immo-

bilem tranquillitatem mentis ac perpeiuam niiitur puritatem. Ob quam possiden-

dam, omnem tam laborem corporis, quam contritionem spiritus indefesse [p. 319.]

qiucrimus eljugiler exercemus, el est inter alterutrum reciproca quccdam insp.para-

bilisque conjunctio. And in chap. iii. Ab omni discursu atque evagalione lubrica

animus inhibendus, ut ita paidatim ad contemplat'ionem Dei ac spiritualis iniuitus

incipiat siiblimari. In Collation i. which is entitled de Monachi intentinne, we
find this subject treated of at much length by another Egyptian abbot of the

name of Moses, who, in chap. iv. p. 219. states, amongst other things, thai, fmis
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profrssionix monachorum est rcgnum Dei, scd drstiiialio eorum est. illam cordis

j)HriJiciilioncm (jiur. ad visiaiu-m Dei ducat. Tills lie, in chiip. viii. p. '221. illus-

trates by the exanipk- of Martha aiul Mary, aflirniiiif'' that a monk ou<fht a con-

tcjnplal iotic ascendere ad illud quod dicitur unum, id est, Dei sidius intuitum, ut

etiain sanctorum actus et ministeria mirifica supergressus, solius Dei Jam puU
chriludine scicniiaquc pascatvr.—Monks, or Mystics, were, therefore, the ofispring

of that secret moral discipline of the Christians which was built upon the

Egyptian philosophical tenets rospectinn^ the Deity, the world, the soul, and the

nature of man ; and may be placed much on a level with the Essenes and

Therapeutic of the Jews. Some faint vestiges of this are discoverable, even at

the present hour, in the minds and institutions of the monks of Syria, Egypt,

and Greece ; of which, did I not feel myself called upon to bring this note to a

speedy conclusion, I could readily adduce very abundant proof. The European

monks of our times, on the contrary, appear to have altogether lost every idea

of the causes that gave birth to the mode of life which they profess, and

scarcely retain any semblance, or even shadow of primitive manners or regu-

lations. In this, however, there is nothing tiiat should occasion any great sur-

prise. Mystical theology and its offspring, the monastic life, are the fruit of an

ardent sun and a parching climate, and, consequently, not at all calculated to

arrive at any degree of maturity in our part of the world. It has uniformly

happened, therefore, to all the various orders of monks that have at different

times been established under skies so temperate as ours, that, within a short

period, they experience no very trifling abatement of their primitive fervor, and

suffer the precepts and institutions of their founders to become, as it were, a

mere dead letter.

XXXVI. Alteration in the form of Divine worship. Religion hav-

ing thus, in both its brandies, the speculative as well as the

practical, assumed a two-fold character, the one public or com-

mon, the other private or mysterious, it was not long before a

distinction of a similar kind took place also in the Christian

discipline, aod form of Divine worship. For observing that in

Egypt, as well as in other countries, the heathen worshippers, in

addition to their public religious ceremonies, to which every one

was admitted without distinction, had certain secret and most

sacred rites, to which they gave the name of "mysteries,^'' and at

the celebration of which none, except persons of the most ap-

proved faith and discretion, were permitted to be present, the

Alexandrian Christians first, and after them others, were beguiled

into a notion that they could not do better than make the Chris-

tian discipline accommodate itself to this model. The multitude

professing Christianity were therefore divided by them into the

[p. 320.J "p-ofane,^^ or those who were not as yet admitted to the
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mysteries, and the "initiated,'''' or faithful and perfect. To the

former belonged the " catechumens,''^ or those that had indeed en-

rolled themselves under the Christian banner, but had never been

regularly received into the fellowship of Christ's flock by the sa-

crament of baptism ; as also those who, for some transgression or

offence had been expelled from communion with the Faithful,

The latter, who were properly termed "the church,'" consisted of

all such as had been regularly admitted into the Christian com-

munity by baptism, and had never forfeited their privileges, as

well as of those who, having by some misconduct incurred the

penalty of excommunication, had, upon their repentance, been

again received into the bosom of the church. It became, more-

over, customary, even in this century, more especially in Egypt

and the neighbouring provinces, for persons desirous of being

admitted into either of these classes, to be previously exercised

and examined, we may even say tormented, for a gi'eat length of*

time, with a variety of ceremonies, for the most part nearly allied

to those that were observed in preparing people for a sight of the

heathen mysteries. Upon the same principle, a two-fold form

was given to Divine worship, the one general and oj)en to the

people at large, the other special and concealed from all, except the

faithful or initiated. To the latter belonged the common prayers,

baptism, the agapa or love-feasts, and the Lord's Supper; and as

none were permitted to be present at these " mystenes,^^ as they

were termed, save those whose admission into the fellowship of

the church was perfect and complete, so likewise was it expected

that, as a matter of duty, the most sacred silence should be ob-

served in regard to everything connected with the celebration of

them, and nothing whatever relating thereto be committed to the

ears of the profane. From this constitution of things it came to

pass, not only that many terms and phrases made use of in the

heathen mysteries were transferred and applied to different parts

of the Christian worship, particularly to the sacraments of bap-

tism and the Lord's Supper, (') but that, in not a few instances, the

sacred rites of the church were contaminated by the introduction

of various pagan forms and ceremonies. (")

(1) Instances in abundance, of terms and phrases applied after this manner,

are to be found in Clement of Alexandria alone, who seems, as it were, to pride

himself in placing the rites of Christianity on a parallel with the heathen mys-
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tcrios, and in applying to tlic fitmier certain terms and modes of expression d©.

duced f'runi tlie latter. l'ossii)ly we may not do wrong in referring to this

source the application of the term '' Syinboluni'''' to tiiose professions of faith

wliicii were made use of to distinguish the Christians from the rest of the

W(ul(l. The signs or watch-words communicated to those who were admissi-

ble to the mysteries, in proof of their fraternization, and that they might be

readily distinguished from impostors, were, it is well known, termed "iS'j/wjioZa."

The oriental Cliristians, also, of this age, were accustomed to compare baptism

with that lustration with which it was the practice to consecrate, in a certain

[p. 321.] degree, those who were about to be initiated in the mysteries; and the

profession of faith, delivered at the font, with the watch-word, or sign, com-
municated to the candidates for admission to the secret rights of heathenism :

on wliich account it was usual for this profession of faith to be solemnly de-

livered in the very act of baptism to every one admitted into the church. In-

deed, in its operation the profession of faith, to which we allude, was by no
means dissimilar to the sign of mystical initiation amongst the heathen. For
as, by means of the latter, those who had been admitted to a participation of

I
the mysteries, were to be distinguished from the profane, so likewise, did that

sum of the Christian religion, which newly baptized persons received at the

font, serve as a mark whereby to know the true faithful, not only from heathen

worshippers, but also from the c.itochumens. To any one allowing to tins a

due measure of attention, I think it will not appear improbable, that the term

"SymboV was one of those things tiiat were adopted by the Christians from the

discipline of the heathen mysteries. Nothing, certainly, is more common than

for two things having several points of resemblance, to come in the course of

time to be distinguished by one and the same title.

(2) A subject highly favourable, as it should seem, to tlie display of literary

talent, and, certainly, every way worthy of the attention of a scholar well

versed in matters of anti(|uity, has long oflf'ered itself to the public in the rites

derived by the Christians, from the discipline of the mysteries. As yet, how-

ever, it has never been regularly taken up by any one. Until this be done, evi-

dence sufficiently manifest and positive, as to the fact of the adoption of heath-

en forms and ceremonies by the Christians, is to be collected from the follow-

ing authors as well as others ; viz. Is. Casaubon. Exerc. XVI. in Annul. Baron.

p. 388. la. Tollius, Insignib. liineris Ilalici ; Not. p. 151, 163. Anton, van Dale,

Diss, in Antiquil. et Marmora, diss. I. p. 1. 2. Pet. King, Hist. Apost. Creed, cap.

i. 5 xvi. p. 8. 15. 23. Ez. Spaniieim, Remarques sur les Empereurs de Jiilien, p.

133. 134. 138. 434. et seq. Edm. Merill, Observat. lib. iii.cap. iii. David Clarkson,

Discours sur les Liturgies, p. 36. 42, 43.—Should any one inquire what causes

could possibly have led the Christian teachers to adopt the rights of paganism,

I answer, that in all probability, their only motive was an anxious desire to en-

large the bounds of the cluirch. The rites, themselves, certainly possessed no

very particular rccommendnlion in point of grandeur or dignity ; but a hope

might very naturally be entertained, tliat the heathen worshippers, upon finding

somewliat of an accordance to subsist between the religion in wliich they had

been bred up, and Cln-istianity, as to externals, might the more readily be pre-
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vailed on to dismiss their prejudices and embrace the latter. The end proposed

in tliis case was, in itself, certainly of the most pure and upright nature, and

may, therefore, justly be entitled to our praise ; but it must, at the same time,

be acknowledged, that the means made use of for attaining it were not equally

unexceptionable and praiseworthy.

XXXVII. Christian writers. As by for a greater number of

learned and pbilosophical cliaracters were converted to Christi-

anity in the course of this century tlian during the preceding

one, it is not to be wondered at, that this period sliould also have
had to boast of many more authors who consecrated their talents

to the servi-ce of the true religion and the edification of the

brethren. Numerous, however, as the Christian writers of this

age were, but few can be named whose works have escaped the

ravages of time. Of those who wrote in Greek there are [p. 322.]

three of distinguished eminence, namely, Irenaus, Justin Martyr,

and Clement o^ Alexandria; men whom, allowing for the times

in which they lived, we certainly cannot otherwise regard than as

learned, eloquent, and gifted with no contemptible degree of ge-

nius and talent. The first of these having passed from Asia Mi-

nor into Gaul, was primaril}^ made a presbyter, and afterwards

bishop, of a small church which had in this century been founded

at Lyons. Of his writings in support of the Christian faith, which

were not a few, none besides his five hoobs ar/ainst heresies have

come down to our time ; and indeed these (with the exception of

the first) have reached us merely through the medium of a wretch-

edly barbarous and obscure Latin translation. (') The second, who
was finally led to embrace Christianity after having tried almost

every philosophical sect, published, amongst many other works,

tivo xipologies for the Christians^ addressed to the emperors Anto-

ninus Pius, and Marcus Aurelius, which are not undeservedly

held in very high estimation.^) Both of these suffered martyr-

dom in the cause of Christ ; the latter at Eome under the reign ol

the emperor Marcus, the former at Lyons during the persecution

of Severus.—The third, a presbyter of the church of Alexandria,

and pnTefect of the Christian school established in that city, was

a man of various reading, and particularly well versed in the li-

terature of ancient Greece. Of the numerous works in behalf of

Christianity that are ascribed to him, we possess merely his >Stro-

mata. Pedagogue, and Exhortation to the Greeks. Unfortunately his
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attacliment to philosophy was such as to lead him into many and

very great errors.(') To these three are to be added TlLcophiliLS^

bishop of Antioch, whose tlirce hools to Antolycus^ in defence of the

verity and dignity of the Christian religion, are still extant.

Tatian, an Assyrian philosopher and orator, of whose numerous

writings we possess no other tlian an Oration addressed to tlte Gen-

tiles of his time, but which will not be found undeserving of pe-

rusal, even in the present day; and finally Athenagoras, a philo-

sopher of no mean rank, and prajfect of the Christian school of

Alexandria, whose Apohgy for the Christians, and Treaiise concern-

ing the Resurrection, have both of them happily escaped the ra-

vages of time,(')

Of the Christian Latin writers of this century none of any

name or value have reached our days except Tertullian, who was

originally a lawyer, but afterwards became a presbyter of the

church of Carthage. Much of ingenuity and acumen undoubt-

edly discovers itself in the various treatises of this author now
extant, which are written partly in defence of the Christian reli-

gion against its enemies and corrupters ; and partly with a view to

the reformation of men's morals, and the lighting up within their

bosoms a spirit of genuine godliness and j)iety ; but they are all

of them composed in a style, not only tumid and bombastic, but

[p. 323.] beyond all measure obscure. The opinions, moreover,

which they exhibit, are harsh, oftentimes uncertain, and not less

foreign from reason than from the sacred writings. In fine, they

plainly indicate him to have been a man of a credulous turn of

mind, much addicted to severity, and possessed of more subtilty

than solid learning.(')

(1) Two very splendid editions of tiio books of Irenaeus adiersits Haereses,

were given to the world soon after the commencement of the eighteenth cen-

tury. The one by the learned lo. Ernest. Grabe, Oxon. 1702, fol. the other by
.

Ren. Massuel, a Benedictine of the congregation of St. Maur. Lutet. Paris.

1710. fol. To the last are prefixed very ample dissertations by the editor, in

which a variety of things relating to Irena3us and the sects whose principles he

combats are brought under examination and illustrated. By both of these,

however, a wide field has been left open to any future editor of Iranaeus.

Many are the passages that still require the liand of a sagacious emendator, and

many are the passages that still invite the attention of an erudite and able ex-

positor. Each of tiie above-named editors hatli fallen into numerous errors

even with regard to the very distinction of words.
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(2) An edition of the works of Justin, the philosoplier and martyr, (we pur-

posely omit noticing any editions of particular tracts of liis, such as his two

Apologies and his Dialogue with Tryplio) was published at London in the year

1722. fol. by Styan Thirlby, an ingenious writer, but who has omitted every

thing that has been improperly attributed to Justin. This edition has never

been held in much estimation. A more ample one was published at Paris,

1742, fol. by Prudentius Maranus, a Benedictine monk, who has included every

thing that goes under the name of Justin, and enriched the whole with copious

notes, and some long dissertations of his own. To Justin, moreover, are added

the following minor Greek writers of this century, viz. Tatian, Athenagoras,

Theophilus, of Antioch, and Hermias, the author of a little book holding up the

Greek philosophers to ridicule, and to which he gave the title of Irrisio. The

diligence of Prudentius in collecting various readings and passages of ancient

writers, entitles him certainly to commendation ; but he is by no means happy

in his judgment of the opinions of Justin and others of the fathers, or in his

proposed corrections of the errors of transcribers.

(3) A very excellent and beautiful edition of Clemens Alexandrinus was

published by Archbishop Potter, Oxon. 1715, fol. The world, however, has

been taught to look for a better and more ample one, to the French Bene-

dictines.

Potter, a man of very great ability, and particularly well skilled in Greek

literature, has certainly, in an eminent degree, deserved well of Clement. For

he has discovered a peculiar felicity in the restoration of a great number of

passages, and aptly illustrated many others by quotations from ancient authors.

Owing, however, to a weakness of sight, and the pressure of matters of the

first moment, it was not permitted to this illustrious character to do all that,

under different circumstances, he might have accomplished. The Latin transla-

tion, therefore, still remains incorrect, and in many parts we have still to lament

a want of light and perspicuity. Very great difficulty is oftentimes to be en-

countered in developing Clement's meaning, it being frequently involved in

much obscurity, and founded upon maxims or principles, at present, but little

known: neither is it by any means an easy matter, on many occasions, to per-

ceive the order and concatenation of his thoughts.

(4) An edition of Theophilus, separately corrected and illustrated was [p. 324.]

published by lo. Christ. Wolf, Hamb. 1724, 8vo. The remains of this Christian

writer were again given to the world, with additional annotations and various

readings, by Prudentius Maranus, at the end of his edition of Justin Martyr.

Tatian was published separately by William Worth, Oxon. 1700. 8vo. ; and

Athenagoras by Edw. Dechair, Oxon. 1706, 8vo. ; both enriched with v.u-ioiis

annotations of learned men. Nothing, certainly, can be more beautiful than

these two editions, in point of external form, but of their internal merit we are

constrained to speak with some reserve ; for whether regard be had to the

words themselves, or to the sense intended to be conveyed by them, there was

certainly abundant room afforded for bringing forward these authors to much
greater advantage.

(5) Of all the editions of Tertullian's w-orks, that of Nic, Rigaltius, Paris,
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1641, fol. may be docinod the best. The one published by Ph. Priorius, Paris,

1GG3, lol. is indeed more enrii-hi'd with annotations of the learned, but not bet-

ter or more correct. The two editions whicii have subsequently issued from

the Venetian j)ress, are, in point of beauty and elegance, far behind tho^e of

Paris: nor is their lidelity always to be relied on. An edition of this very ob-

scure writer, at once comprehensive, accurate, and sufliciciitly illustrated, has

long been a desideratum with the students of ecclesiastical aiiti(iuities. Such

an one has,'at ditlerent times, been promised to tiie world, by men of very emi-

nent abilities, and amongst the rest, by the Benedictine fraternity, but, unless I

am altogether deceived, the learned will never be gratified with such an edition

of Tertullian as they would wish to possess. For not to notice the obsolete and

unusual terms which he, on some occasions, seems studiously to go out of the

way for, and equally j)assing over a variety of phrases connected with jurispru-

dence, and of which it is scarcely to be hoped that any one should give us any

satisfactory explanation at the present day, his tiioughts are, in innumerable in

stances, expressed in a way so concise, so obscure, and so ambiguous, that we
are left in a state of utter uncertainty as to what it is that he means.

XXXVIII. Rise and propagation of Christian sects. Judaizing

Christians. Amidst this mixture of prosperous and untoward cir-

cumstances, and tliese endeavours, on the part of certain teachers,

to render letters and philosophy instrumental in giving additional

stability and recommendation to the cause of Christianity, the

church most unhappily became divided into various factions and

sects, which had for their authors and leaders a set of men who
wished rather to take their own wisdom for a standard than to

be guided by the words of Christ and his apostles. The first

dissension of this nature that took place occurred amongst the

Christians of Palestine under the reign of the emperor Hadrian.

For when Jerusalem, which had begun in some measure to revive

from its ashes, was linally razed to the foundation by this empe-

ror, and the whole Jewish nation were rendered subject to laws

of the most rigorous cast, the greatest part of the Christians in-

habiting Palestine renounced the law of Moses, to whicli tliey

[p. 325.] had before paid obedience, and placed themselves under

the guidance of a leader named Marcus, who was not a Jew, but

a stranger, and whom they appear to have selected for the express

purpose of manifesting that they meant to have nothing in com-

mon with the Jews. Filled with indignation at this proceeding

of their brethren, the rest of the Jewish converts, who still re-

tained an immoderate attachment to the law of Moses, withdrew

into that part of Palestine which is distinguished by the name of
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Percea, and there establislied a peculiar cliurcli of their own, in

which the ceremonial law was retained in all its ancient dignity.

This church, which could, unquestionably, have been but a small

one, never attained to any degree of celebrity, but, after having

maintained its ground in Palestine for some centuries, began, not

long after the age of Constantine the Great, to go back, and gra-

dually dwindled away into nothing.(')

(_1) A very notable passage relating to this matter, occurs in Sulpitius So

verus, Histor. Sacr. lib. ii. cap. xxxi. p. 245. Etquia Chrisiiani (i e. those liv

ing in Palestine) ex Judceis potissimum putabantur (namque turn Hierosolymco

non nisi ex circumcisione hahebat ecclesia sacerdotem) militum cohortem cuslodias

in perpeluum agilare jussit, quec Judccos omnes Hkj'osolymcc adiiu arceret. Quod

quidem Christiancc Jidei projiciebal : quia turn pane omnes Christum Deum sub

legis observatione credebant. Nimirum id Domino ordinante, disposilum, ut legis

servitus a libertate Jidei atque ecclesicc lollerelur. Ita turn primum Marcus ex

geniibus apud Hierosolymam episcopus fuit. Although this passage of Sulpitius

is neither so lucid nor so regular aa might be wished, it yet clearly points out

the origin of that church, which held, that by becoming Christians men did not

exonerate themselves from the necessity of observing the law of Moses. For

it appears from it
; (1.) That the Christians of Jewish extraction, residing within

the confines of Palestine, as long as any hope remahied that Jerusalem might

recover from its first overthrow, were accustomed to unite an observance of the

Mosaic ritual with the worship of Christ. (II.) That the greatest part of these

Christians were, under the reign of Hadrian, when every hope of seeing Jeru-

salem revive was extinguished, induced to repudiate the law of Moses, and

chose one Marcus, a stranger, for their bishop. This, unquestionably, they

did under an apprehension that if they appointed a bishop of Hebrew origin

he miglit be induced, from an innate attachment to the law of his forefathers'

to attempt the gradual restoration of those ceremonies which they had come to

the determination of for ever renouncing. (III.) That the reason which indiiced

these Christians to renounce the law of Moses was the severity of the emperor

Hadrian, who had surrounded with a military guard the space on which the

city of Jerusalem formerly stood, and prohibited the whole race of Jews from

having any access thereto. With regard to this point, indeed, Sulpitius is less

perspicuous and luculent than could be ivished, and is altogether on the reserve

as to many things on which it would have been more judicious in him to have

spoken out. Upon the whole, however, we can pretty well ascertain what his

meaning is, and without much difficulty supply those particulars in respect of

which he is deficient.—The Christians residing in Palestine, so long as they

continued to observe the law of Moses, were looked upon by the Romans aa

Jews; and certainly not altogether without reason. When Hadrian, [p. 326.]

therefore, had prohibited tlie Jews from all access to the spot whereon Jerusa-

lem had formerly stood, these Chri.stians found themselves equally interdicted

from any approach thereto. But it seems that these latter felt particularly un-
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easy under tliis restraint, and were most anxiously desirous to free themKelves

from it. Tiiey tiierefore renounced altoyetlier the ccreiuonies of the Mosaic

law, and lest the Romans might doubt of their sincerity, they committed tho

government of their cliurcli to one who was not a Jew but a stranger. Having

thus openly divorced themselves from every connection with the Jewish law,

they were permitted by the Romans to have free access to that district from

whence the Jews were altogether excluded. All these things, it must be ad-

mitted, may, witii a moderate degree of attention, be collected from Sulpilius,

notwithstanding the very great degree of negligence with which he writes.

But we shall now proceed to make some inquiry as to a point on which this

autiior is altogether silent ; namely, as to what cause could possibly have ex-

cited in these Christians so very strong a desire to have access to the site of

Jerusalem, that sooner than not obtain this object of their wishes, they were led

to abandon their paternal law and rites, and subject themselves to a man who
was not a Jew ? Is it to be believed that superstition could have stimulated

them to all this? Could they have been prompted by a wish to feed and re-

fresh their minds with a view of those places in which our Blessed Saviour had

passed his life, and risen again from the dead ? Could they have been actuated

by the belief, which was at one time so very general amongst the Christians,

and which continues to be entertained by not a few even in the present day,

that it constitutes not the meanest part of religion and piety to visit sacred

places ? But it is absolutely incredible that men possessing such a strength of

mind as to repudiate the religious ceremonies of their ancestors, which had

been adhered to for ages with the utmost scrupulosity, and to commit the su-

perintendence of their sacred rights and religion to a foreigner, should, at the

same time, have been so weak and superstitious as to be incapable of enduring

the thought of being excluded from those places which Christ, whilst here be-

low, had honoured by his presence. If such were their character, it might well

be said, that in their breasts superstition had been opposed to superstition, and

that the greater, contrary to all probability, had fallen before the lesser one.

There must, unquestionably, therefore, have been some other reason which in-

duced these Christians to consider the liberty of having free access to the site

of Jerusalem, as of greater moment than an adherence to their paternal cere-

monies and institutions, and not to hesitate at purchasing this privilege by an

utter renunciation of the Mosaic law. Nor do I conceive that much labour or

difficulty will be encountered in ascertaining what this reason was. At no very

great distance from the spot whereon Jerusalem formerly stood, the emperor

Hadrian had constructed a new city bearing the name of JElia CapitoUna, and

which had been endowed by him with very considerable privileges. Into this

new colony the Christians, who had fled for refuge to the insignificant little

town of Pella, and its neighbourhood, and were daily experiencing great depri-

vations and inconvenience, felt an anxious desire to be admitted. But the em-

peror had peremptorily excluded all the Jewish nation from this, his newly-built

city ; and as the Clu'istians wiio adhered to the law of Moses, were apparently

not distinguisJiable from Jews, this prohibition was, of course, considered as

extending likewise to them. Feeling it, then, of the first importance to their
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well-being-, to procure for themselves the liberty of remcving, .vith their effects,

into the city of ^Elia, and of being admitted to the rights of citizenship there,

a considerable number of these Christians came to the resolution of [p. 327.]

formally renouncing all obedience to the law of Moses. The immediate author

of this measure was, in all likelihood, that very Marcus whom they appointed

aa their bishop : a man whose name evidently speaks him to have been a Ro-

man, and who, doubtless, was not unknown to those of his nation that had the

chief command in Palestine, and might possibly have been related to some offi-

cer of eminence there. Perceiving, therefore, one of their own nation placed

at the head of the Christians, the Roman preefects dismissed at once all appre-

hension of their exciting disturbance in the newly-established colony, and from

this time ceased to regard them as Jews. In consequence of this favourable al-

teration in the sentiments of the Romans towards them, the Christians found

themselves no longer debarred from the liberty of settling in the newly-founded

city, but were, without scruple, admitted to a participation of its privileges,

which were of the most valuable and important nature.—In what we have thus

suggested, there is nothing whatever difficult of belief, and it must certainly be

allowed to receive a sanction of no little weight, from what we find expressly

recorded by Epiphanius, de Ponderibus cl Mensuris, § xv. p. 171. that the

Christians, upon their renouncing the law of Moses, were suffered to remove

from Pella to Jerusalem. By Jerusalem, we must understand the emperor Ha-

drian's new city, which, posterior to the time of Constantine the Great, insen-

sibly lost the name of iElia Capitolina, and acquired that of Jerusalem. Vid.

Henr. Valesias, Adnot. ad Eusebium, p. 61. But even if no memorial of this

were extant, no room whatever could be afforded for controversy. For it is in-

disputably certain that, from the time of Hadrian, there existed a Christian

church of celebrity at iElia, and that the prelates, who were commonly termed

bishops of Jerusalem, were, in point of fact, bishops of iElia. I must beg the

reader, however, not to understand me as meaning that the Christians of Pales-

tine, in renouncing the law of Moses, were influenced solely by a wish to ob-

tain the liberty of removing into the city of ^lia. Without doubt, that Mar-

cus, at whose instance they were prevailed on to renounce the law of Moses,

made it appear to them, by irrefragable arguments, that the authority and dig-

nity of the Mosaic ritual had been abolished by the coming of the Messiah.

By men, however, who had been accustomed, even from their tenderest years,

te regard the lavv of Moses with the highest degree of veneration, his arguments

would have been received with less effect had they not been seconded by a

prospect of being admitted to a share in the privileges of iElia, and of thus ob-

taining a deliverance from the oppressions, and numerous other evils to which

the Jews were at this period subjected; or if the second and complete subver-

sion of Jerusalem by Hadrian, had not extinguished every hope of seeing the

temple rebuilt, and the Jewish nation reinstated in the privilege of worshipping

God on that spot, after its accustomed manner.

Sulpilius does not add that this remarkable defection from the observances

of their forefathers, was not general amongst the Christians of Judaea, but that

a part of them still remained invincibly attached to the Mosaic law, and with-
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drew from every intercourse with tiiose of tlieir hretlircn wlio had renounced

It. Indeed, tiiere was no occasion for iiis notieii g this, inasmuch as the thing

was notorious. Nothing, in fact, can be better attested, tiian that tiiere existed

in Palestine two Christian churclies, by tlie one of which, an observance of the

Mosaic hiw was retained, and by the otiier disregarded. This division amongst

[p. 328.] the Christians of Jewi.sh origen, did not tal<e phice before the time of

Hadrian, for it can be ascertained, that previously to his reign, the Christians

of Palestine were unanimous in an adlierence to the ceremonious observances

of their forefathers. Tliere can be no doubt, therefore, but that this separation

originated, in the major part of them, having been prevailed on by Marcus to

renounce the Mosaic ritual, by way of getting rid of the numerous inconve-

niences to which they were exposed, and procuring for themselves a reception,

as citizens, into the newly-founded colony of ^lia Capitolina.

XXXIX. The iVazarenes and Ebionites. Insignificant, however,

as these Judaizing Christians, comparatively, were in point of

numbers, unanimity was not to be met witli amongst them ; for

they were divided into two sects differing widely from each other

in their tenets respecting Christ, and the necessity of obedience

to the law, and possibly as to various other matters of oj^inion.

Of these the one, namel}^, that of the Nazarenes, is not considered

by ancient Christian writers as coming within the class of here-

tics; but the other, that of the Ehionites^ is uniformly reckoned in

the catalogue of those sects whose principles strike at the very

fundamentals of the Christian faith. Neither of them adopted

those accounts of our Blessed Savour's life Avliich were held sacred

by other Christians, but each had a peculiar gospel of its own,

differing in severel respects from that which we regard as gen-

uine.(') By the ]Sfazarenes,(^) our Blessed Saviour was considered,

not only as having been generated of a virgin, but also as par-

taking, in a certain degree, of the divine nature.(') The rites in-

stituted by Moses, thej^ regarded fis still necessary to be obser.yed

by all Christians of the Hebrew race, but they did not exact a

conformity to the Jewish law from such as were of a different ori-

gin: neither did they consider the additions that had been made
to the Mosaic ritual at different times, by certain masters and

doctors of the law, as deserving of any sort of respect, but treated

them as things that ought to be either abolished or at least suffered

to sink into oblivion.(')

(1) That the gospel of the Nazarenes was not the same with that of the

Ebionites, is most clearly manifest from the few notices respecting each of
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them, that are to be met with in ancient writers, Vid. Jo. Albert. Fabricius,

Cod. Apocnjpk. Nov. Test. torn. i. p. 355. et seq. In the gospel of the Ebionites,

for instance, to pass over other things, the first two chapters of St. Matthew-

were omitted, whereas, it appears from St. Jerome, that these chapters formed

a part of the gospel of the Nazarenes. Tlie reader will find this subject more

particuhirly adverted to in my Vindicia Anliqiuc Ckrislianorum Disciplince contra

Tolandi Nazarenum, sect. i. cap. v. pi 112. Setting aside the actual difference

of their tenets, this one fact is sufficient to prove that the Ebionites and Naza-

renes were two separate and distinct sects.

(2) Epiphanius is the first who ranks the Nazarenes in the class of heretics.

By more ancient writers the Ebionites are considered as of that description, but

not the Nazarenes, The retison of this, I suspect, to have been, that the Chris-

tians, previously to the time of Constantine the Great, ah hough they might re-

gard the Nazarenes as brethren, laboring under a degree of error, yet [p. 329.]

never considered them as corrupters of the Christian faith: nor will this appear

extraordinary to those who are in the least conversant with Christian antiqui-

ties. For the tenets of the Nazarenes respecting Christ, were, by far, more just

and correct than those of the Ebionites, and, although they would have deemed

it inexcusable in themselves, to neglect the ceremonial observances of the law

of Moses, they yet, by no means, exacted an obedience to the Jewish ritual

from those who were not of the Hebrew race. But Jews of this description,

who were contented with observing the law themselves, and sought not to im-

pose it on others, were, in the second and third centuries. looK'ed upon as gen-

uine Christians, and deemed not unworthy of the name of brethren. This is

clearly intimated by Justin Martyr, Dial, cum Tryph. p. 136. edit, Jebbian. For

being interrogated by Trypho, in his disputation with him, whether those Jews

who, notwithstanding that they had embraced the Christian faith, continued

steadfast in their observance of the law of Moses, could obtain salvation? he

thus replies: AtJ'tu ot* o-a)3-«(rf'rott rotSTo;, iut ^i» T»f aWy; dvd-g&JiTKf

tKTTavTds TTii^iiv dyuvC^X'nu TafTa duTKj fuKaTO'tniy xiyai s a'ai^t^o'ir^at

autii, I'm fAYi TavTa pvxa^ufiv. Ego quidem salvalum talem iri aio,

qui alios homines in sententiam suain adducere annisus non fuerii, nan

servaium eos iri ajjirmans nisi eadem, (the law,) secum servaverinf. Many
more things of this kind are to be found in Justin's dialogue; but at the

same time, he does not dissemble that there were some who were less liberal

in their determination of this point.—But, possibly, it may be objected by some
that the Nazarenes were anciently included under the name of Ebionites : nor

is this objection altogether destitute of colour. For it is certain, that the \vii-

ters of the second and third centuries occasionally made use of the term Ebion-

ites, in a much more comprehensive sense than we find it bearing in works of a

more recent date. In foct, it should seem that, at that early period, the deno-

mination of Ebionites was applied indiscriminately to all such Jews, as notwith-

standing their conversion to Christianity, continued to observe the law of Mo-
ses. Vid. Origen contra Celsum, lib. iii. opp. torn. ii. p. 385. Hence it comea

to pass, that we find the Ebionites of those times distributed into two classes,

the orthodox, and the heretical ; into those who believed our Blessed Saviour

26
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to have been born of a virgin, and tliose who denied this. Vid. Origcn contra

Cels. lib. V. torn. ii. opp. p. G25. Eiisebius, Ilistor. Eccles. lib. iii. c:ip. xvii. p.

99. Tiu'odoret, Falml. Jlcvrclic, ^ ii. cap. i. p. 219. et. seq. But wlicn I talie

into consideration wiiat h said by Irenteus, and otiiers, on tiic subject of the

Ebionites, I cannot help giving the preference to tiie opinion wliich I have first

above stated respecting them.

The term Nazarene, moreover, with these men, had precisely the same import

as that of Christian has with us. For being Jews, and speaking only the He-

bi-ew language, they found a ditliculty in naturalizing the word Christianus,

which is of Greek origin, and tlierefore substituted Nazarccus, a term bearing

equal relation to our Saviour Clirist, in its room. St. Matthew in his Gospel,

chap. ii. 23. states it as a prediction of the prophets of the Old Testament, that

the Messiah should be called a Nazarene. Under the sanction of this authority

then, these Judaizing Christians thought themselves wan-anted in assuming the

title of Nazarenes, just in the same way as the Greek converts had taken the

denomination of Ciiristians from the Redeemer's title of XgirOj. Either

term alike indicates the disciples or followers of that Messiah, who had been

[p. 330.] promised of old to the Jewish nation. Hence we may collect the sense

in which we ought to understand what Epiphanius has recorded respecting the

Nazarenes. Hccres. xxix.
J

vi. »« Xg/ri*vBs invr'ns l-ovif^a^av, dXAa Na^»-

gajKS, Nolunt Christiani xocari, sed Nazarcci. Being Jews, they felt a repug-

nance to adopt a Greek denomination, but selected a Hebrew term of similar

import and significance, and one that appeared to them of an equally honoura-

ble nature, since it was no uncommon thing for our Lord to be styled a Naza-

rene ; and instances had occurred even of his having applied this appellation to

himself. In this, certainly, there was nothing whatever that could reasonably

be imputed to them as a fault.

(3) What the precise opinion entertained by the Nazarenes, respecting

Christ, was, is not altogether clear. Many of our most eminent scholars, such

as Grotius, Vossius, Spencer, and Huet, conceive them to have been altogether

exempt from error in their notions on this subject, and that their belief was in

no respect different from ours as to the union of two natures in Christ, the one

human, the other divine. By no one has this orthodoxy of the Nazarenes been

vindicated with greater learning and ability than by Mich. Leqiiien, in his Adnot.

ad Damascen. torn. i. p. 82, 83. as well as in a particular dissertation de Naza-

renis et eorum Fide, which is the seventh of those that he has annexed to his

edition of Damascene's works. Nothing whatever has been suffered to escape

his dilin-enee that could possibly aid in demonstrating that the Nazarenes' beliet

respecting Christ was equally correct with our own. But none of all the proofs

which he adduces from ancient authors can be said so far to establish the fact

as to leave no room for doubt. Manifest, indeed, it is, that tjie Nazarenes re-

garded our Blessed Lord as of a higher and more exalted nature than a mere

man ; and that they looked upon him as having been begotten of a virgin by

the omnipotent will of the Deity, and admitted him to be, in a certain sense,

the Son of God, endowed with divine jiower. But whether they believed him

to have had an existence prior to Mary, and that God and man were united in
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his person, admits of very considerable doubt. In fixct. the sense of all the

passages tliat have been brought forward by men of erudition, with a view to

establisli this, is vi ry uncertain and equivocal. On the contrary, there are some
passages in ancient authors which appear to furnish sufficient proof of the Na-

zarenes having denied the divinity of Christ. See, for example, Origen's dis-

course, de Duohus Ccccis, torn. i. opp. p. 427. edit. Huet.

(4) That tile Nazarenes were averse to the rites and institutions which had

been added to the Mosaic precepts by the Pharisees and interpreters of the

law; and that they considered nothing as obligatory except the genuine com-

mands of tlie great Hebrew legislator, is abundantly manifest from the testi-

mony of St. Jerome, who had not only read their books, but lived on terms of

familaritv with them. Vid. Com. in Esaiam, torn. ii. opp. p. 34. and 106. But

whether they considered the law of Moses as of general obligation, or as bind-

ing on the Jews exclusively, remains as yet a question with the learned. For

my own part, I feel not the least hesitation in declaring my assent to the

opinion, that the Nazarenes believed the Mosaic law to be obligatory on no

other Christians than those who were descendants of the stock of Abraham.

And a principal reason with me for acceding to this opinion is, that St. Jerome,

who was intimately acquainted with their principles and tenets, represents tliem

as having entertained the highest veneration for St. Paul, and as having

assigned him a distinguished place amongst those whom they regarded as

teachers of celestial truth. Hieron, Com. in Esaiam, torn. ii. p. 35. For how
could it be possible that the great apostle of the Gentiles, who laboured with

such zeal in proving that the law of Moses ought not to retain its ancient force

and authority, should have been commended and held in high esti- [p. 331.]

mation by men who considered obedience to that law as indispensable in every

one who would arrive at salvation ? Not a doubt can exist but that the Ebio-

nites, who would willingly have imposed an observance of the Mosiac law on

the Christians in general, execrated St. Paul as an impious impugner of that

law. Tliis argument is of greater strength and weight than to be shaken by

certain dicta of St. Augustine or others, that by a forced interpretation may be

made to militate against it.

XL. The Ebionites. The JEhiomtes, wlio derived their name ei-

ther from some man, or from some particular fact or opinion, (*)

were a sect of a much worse description than that of the Naza-

renes. For in the first place, although they held our Savour

Jesus Christ in great veneration as a divine legate or prophet,

they would not admit that any miraculous circumstances attended

his birth, but maintained that he was the natural son of Joseph

and Mary, begotten according to that law by which all other mor-

tals are produced. In the next place they not only observed the

Mosaic law of ceremonies in all particulars themselves, but also

insisted on its being requisite for every one who would obtain
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favour with God, to do the like. St. P;iul, tlicreforc, who had so

strenuously exerted himself' iu demonstrating that no necessity

existed for conforming to the Mosaic ritual, it may easily be be-

lieved, found but little favour with them. Lastly, they refused to

give up even the superstitious appendages which had been added

to the institutions of Moses by the Pharisees and doctors of the

law.Q

(1) Tcrlnllian , and, after him, many other ancient Christian writers derive

the appellation of " £ifoniZcs" from some man. Vid. Jo. Albert. I'abricius,

Adnol. ad. Philastrum de Ilcres. p. 81. ct seq. Neither i>< there any difliculty

in believing that some Jew of the name of Eb'um might have been the author

of those tenets by which the Ebionites were distinguished from other Ciiris-

tians of the Hebrew race. But, inasmuch as Origen, Philocal. cap. i. p. 17.

who is followed by Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. x.\vii. p. 99. states this

sect to have acquired the title of " Ebionites^'' or '''paupers" from the low and

abject sentiments which they entertained respecting Christ; and the same Ori-

gen, m another place, contra Celsum, lib. ii. p. 56. accounts for the name from

their attachment to the indigent and insufficient law of Moses; and lastly, since

the Ebionites themselves, as is observed by Epiphanius, Hares, xxx. \ xvii. p.

141. considered the name to have had an allusion to the poverty and needinesa

of their ancestors, certain of the learned have conceived that more credit is due

to these opinions than to the former one, although they at the same time be-

tray an utter ignorance as to which of these latter is most to be relied on.

Were it to be left to me to determine this point, I should at once give the

preference to the opinion of the Ebionites themselves; for nothing can be more

certain than that by far the greatest number of those Christians of Jerusalem,

from whom the Ebionites were descended, were involved in a state of indu

gence ; nor is it at all unlikely, that this their poverty migiit have been cast in

[p. 332.] their teeth by the rest of their brethren, and finally have given rise to

a taunting, ignominious appellation. Origen and Eusebius, as may be gathered

even from the inconsistency of the former, in his explication of this name, con-

vey no information that can be depended on, as to the origin of the term

Ebionites, but merely give us their own interpretation of the word, or point out

how aptly it appears to reconcile itself with the tenets of the sect. But as this

question respecting the origin of the term Ebionites is, in fact, of no very great

importance, I prefer leaving it undetermined, to engaging in any controversy

on the subject.

(2) In the statement which I here submit to the reader respecting the

Ebionites, T am borne out, in several particulars expressly, and as to others in

no very obscure terms, by Irenccus and the best Christian writers of the early

ages. With regard to the last circumstance noticed, namely, that of their hav-

ing retained, in addition to the rites prescribed by Moses, the superstitious ob-

Bervances and practices introduced by the Pharisees, in opposition to the Naza-

renes. by whom these innovations were utterly lopped off and discarded, it
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may, indeed, appear to a cursory examiner of the authors above alluded to, to

admit of some doubt. An attentive consideration, however, of the followino'

words of IrencRus will, I think, place the matter out of all dispute. Et circum-

cidunlur ac perseverant in his consuetudinibus, qua: sunt secundum legem el Ju-

daico charactere vilcc. Lib.!, adv. Hares, cap. xxvi. p. 105. et seq. IrenEeus

here obviously makes a distinction between an observance of the precepts of

the law and the Jewish mode or character of life, and represents the Ebionitea

as conforming no less to the one than the other. But as to this Jewish charac-

ter, or mode of life, distinct from the precepts of the law of Moses, what else

can it mean than that rule of life and morals which had been imposed on the

necks of the Jewish multitude by their masters and doctors, as a sort of secon-

dary law 1—What Ireneeus adds of their having worshipped the city of Jerusa-

lem as the immediate residence of the Deity, I consider as indisputably false

and injurious. For it was never held lawful for the Jews to worsliip, even in

the slightest degree, anything except the one true and living God. What gave

occasion to tiiis calumny was their custom of turning always towards the site

of Jerusalem when they offered up their prayers. Prior to the war of Hadrian

there can be no doubt but that tlie Jews were accustomed to resort, for the

purpose of prayer, to the spot whereon the temple had formerly stood, in order

that they might conform themselves, as far as possible, to the custom of their

forefathers, and the ancient religious discipline of their nation. But even this

miserable consolation was wrested ft-om them by Hadrian, who, by a severe

edict, forbade any Jew to approach Jerusalem, and surrounded the whole area

of the temple and the holy city with a military guard. Nothing more was left

then to this atflicted people, so fondly attached to the practices of their ances-

tors, than, when engaged in prayer, to turn their faces towards the spot where

once had stood their city and their temple.

Epiphanius, Hccres. xxx. in treating of the Ebionites, attributes to them

many other errors than those above enumerated, amongst which are to be

found several, not only of a silly, but of tlie very grossest nature. He, how-

ever, takes care to apprise his readers, \ iii. p. 121. and \ xiv. p, 141. that his

remarks respect the Sampsceans and the Elcesaitts as well as tlie Ebionites,

and that the primitive Ebioniles were entire strangers to any such heretical

opinions. It would be wrong, therefore, to blend those doctrines with the

tenets of the Ebionites.

XLI. Sects generated of the oriental philosophy. From [p. 333.]

the insignificant and obscure sects which we have thus enume-

rated, unsupported as they were by any considerable degree ei-

ther of talents or authority, the Christian church experienced com-

paratively but little detriment. By far the greater part of the

ill-will and malignity which it had to encounter from without,

as well as of the discord and dissensions by Avhich it was inter-

nally distracted and disturbed, is undoubtedly to be attributed

to those who were for expounding the religion of Christ upon
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the principles of tlic oriental philosoj^hy. During the first century

these men can scarcely be said to have emerged from obscurity:

they lived unnoticed, and the converts that they made were but

few ; but under the reign of Hadrian, the apostles, and the prin-

cipal of their disciples being dead, they began to take courage,

and by degrees succeeded in forming numerous congregations of

their followers in various of the provinces; and indeed did not

rest satisfied with merely instituting these associations, but left no

means unessayed that might contribute cither to their reputation,

their stability, or their increase.(') Under the banners of theso

new sects great numbers of Christians, who had previously enter-

tained none but sound opinions, were tempted to enrol them-

selves, being seduced, in part by a fanatical kind of eloquence

that characterised many of their leaders, in part by the very great

show of piety exhibited by others, and in part by the prospect

of being countenanced in living more at their ease and sinning

without controul. A no less disastrous evil attending the rise of

the Gnostics was, that both the Jews and the heathens, consider-

ing the disgraceful maxims and tenets of these sectaries as the gen-

uine principles of Christianity, Avere led to regard the religion of

the Gcxspel witli increasing hatred and contempt: so that the Chris-

tian teachers were thenceforward necessarily compelled to employ

a considerable portion of the time allotted to the establishment

and proijagation of the faith, in repressing the progress of Gnos-

ticism, and in exposing, through the medium of writings and dis-

putations, the insane pretensions and principles maintained by its

abettors. C')

(1) Several of the more early Christian writers have left it on record, that

under the reign of Hadrian, when the Apostles were all dead, the Gnostic sects,

that had previously languished in obscurity, bega* to emerge from their con-

cealment; and tliat by the exertions which they used in gaining proselytes, and

establishing congregations of their followers, the cause of genuine Cin-istianity

was most sadly disturbed and impeded. Vid. Clemens Alex. lib. vii. Stromal.

cap. xvii. p. 898. et seq. Cyprian. EpisL Ixxv. p. 144. ed. Baluzian. Ilege

sippus apud Euseb. IlisL Ecd. lib. iii. cap. xxxii. p. 104. and lib. iv. cap. xxii. p
142. allliough as to the sense of this latter passage the learned are not exactly

agreed. Tlie admission of this testimony is unavoidable, inasmuch as we meet

witli nothing in other writers at all repugnant to it, and the origin of none of

the Gnostic sects, except that of tiie Cerinthians, can be traced higher than to

the age of Hadrian.

(2) The Greeks and Romans, who were strangers to the genuine principles
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of Christianity, erroneously conceived tliat tlie maxims and tenets of the Gnos-

tics were tliose of the Christians at large. Many of these maxims and tenets,

however, were not only foolish and ridiculous, but fundamentally vile and dis-

graceful, and hence it came to pass, that the Christians were looked [p. 334.]

upon either as persons devoid of reason, and worthy only to be held in derision,

or else as a set of unprincipled wretches that could not be treated with too

much severity. The testimony of many of the ancient fathers might be cited

as to this, but I shall content myself with adducing only one passage out of

Irerucus, adccrs. Hccres. lib. i. cap. .\xiv. ad deiraciionem dixini ecclesuc noviivis,

quemadmodum elgenies,a Satana pramissi sunt, (he is speaking of the Carpo-

cratians, a Gnostic sect of inf;imous memory,) vti secundum alium modum^qucc

sunt illorum audientes homines, ei putantes omnes nos tales esse, avertanl aures

suas a prccconio veritatis, aul, et videntes, qucc sunt illorum, omnes nos hlasphement,

in nullo eis communicantes, neque in doctrina, neque in maribus,neque in quotidiana

conversalione. Sed vilam quidem luxuriosam, senlenliam impiam (habentes) ad

velamen malilicc ipsorum nomine (Christianoi-am) ahutmitur. The case was much

the same with the Jews, who had settled amongst the Greeks and Romans w ith-

out tlie confines of Palestine. For many of these who were at first fir from

being equally prejudiced against Christianity with the rest of their brethren,

upon hearing the Gnostics maintain that the God of the Hebrews and of the

Old Testament was a different being from the True and Supreme God,—that

nothing like divine authority or dignity could properly be attributed either to

Moses or his law,—that the God of the Jews was indeed an angel endowed

with vast power, but devoid of clemency and wisdom, and a slave to the lust

of dominion,—that the resurrection of the dead was undeserving of belii'f,

—

that matter was intrinsically corrupt, and, consequently, all bodies inherently

vicious and depraved, I say, upon hearing the Gnostics avow not only these

but various other principles and maxims diametrically opposite to the religious

tenets of the Jews ; and hastily running away with the idea that such was the

way in which Christ had instructed his disciples to think and believe, they were

led to regard the Christian religion with every possible degree of hatred and

disgust.

XLIL Gnostic sects. This business of arresting tlic progress

of Gnosticism amongst tlie multitude, became every day a con-

cern of still wider extent, and attended with increasing difficul-

ties, in consequence of the numerous dissensions, disputes, and

seperations that were continually taking place amongst the vota-

ries of the oriental philosophy. For notwithstanding all of those

who looked upon the Creator of the world as a different being

from the Deity, may be considered as having commenced their

career upon nearly one and the same set of principles, yet they

had proceeded but a little Avay when, as many of them as prefer-

red following their own judgment rather than any other man's,
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struck oil" into different paths, and not only gave to the philoso-

phy which they had espoused a diversity of modification in itself,

but also introduced variations in the manner of reconciling and

connecting it with the Christian religion. Ilence were generated

[p. 335.] disagreements, disputations, and controversies, which

soon gave rise to factions, parties, and sects that were continually

at strife with each other. It is by no means easy to determine as

to the number of these sects. There seems, indeed, to be but

little hazard in our considering them as having been less nume-

rous than they are represented by ancient authors ; but at the same
time it is certain, that the greatest discord prevailed amongst the

Gnostics, and that the sects generated by this discord were not a

few.(') Owing to the inconsistency and obscurity of ancient au-

thors, we find ourselves equally in the dark as to the precise time

when either of these sects individually was formed, or the circum-

stances that attended its rise: but since it is certain that all of

them, which attained to any degree of consequence or celebrity,

were in a flourishing state so early as the middle of this century,

it is not to be doubted but that the principal of them must have

been instituted not long subsequent to its commencement.

(1) It seems not at all improbable that the ancient Christian teachers, in

consequence of their not observing a due degree of caution in distinguishing

between the Gnostic sects might multiply them without reason. Each sect,

most likely, was at the first known by a variety of names; one perhaps derived

from the place where it originated, another from its founder, and another again

from some particular tenet or leading principle: and it is certainly very possible

that from their either not sufficiently attending to this circumstance, or perhaps

being entirely unacquainted with it, those who made it their business to oppose

these sects might fall into the error of representing them as much more nume-

rous than they actually were. It should seem, also, that certain of these sects

were known by different names in different parts of the world ; by one, for in-

stance, in Syria, by another in Egypt, and by a third, possibly, to some of the

other provinces: a portion of this or that particular sect, moreover, it is pro-

bable might acquire a peculiar denomination from some eminent teacher to

whom they miglit have attached themselves. Men, by far more sagacious than

the ancient Christian pastors were, have been frequently imposed upon in mat-

ters of this kind, and been led to believe in the existence of a much greater

number of sects than ever had any being. Even modern ecclesiastical history

supplies us witii a remarkable instance in illustration of this in the case of the

Anabaptists.

XTJIL The Eicesaites. In bringing some of the principal
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of these sects under review, we find our attention first called

towards the Elcesaites, whose founder, according to Epiphanius,

was a Jew named JElxai, who, under the reign of Trajan, so suc-

cessfully ingratiated himself with a Jewish sect, named the Ossens,

as to make converts of them all, and prevail on them, in a body
to adopt his errors. This man, although a Jew, and of course a

worshipper of the one only true God, yet contrived to blend much
of the superstitions of the east with the religion of his forefathers

;

and, amongst other thmgs, protested altogether against the use

of sacrifices; contending that the offering up of victims to the Dei-

ty was a practice to which the patriarchs of old were utter stran-

gers. This circumstance, considering that in other respects he

manifested a reverence for Moses, and adhered strictly to the Jew-
ish ritual, seems to indicate his having belonged to the [p. 336.]

sect of the Essenes, who pretended that the law of Moses ought

not to be taken literally, but that there was a recondite system of

morality concealed beneath its precepts. It is, however, not by
any mean certain, as even Epiphanius himself allows, that the El-

cesaites were a Christian sect. Elxai, it is true, in a book which
Epiphanius had seen, speaks in a general v/ay of Christ, and be-

stows on him very high encomiums; but nothing whatever is add-

• ed from whence it can be ascertained whether or not he meant,

under that title, to speak of Jesus of Nazareth. This certainly is

not characteristic of a Christian ; and I, therefore, for my own
part, entertain not the least doubt but that the Elcesaites were a

Jewish sect, and some branch of the Essenes.(')

(1) Epiphanius, Hares, xix. \ iii. p. 41. Eusebius, Hist. Ecdes. lib. vi. c.

xxxviii. p. 234. Theodoret. Fabul. Hccrel. lib. ii. c. vii. p. 221. et seq.

XLIV. The philosophy of Saturninus. If the Elcesaites then be

considered as not coming properly within the description of a

Christian sect, we are certainly bound, in marshalling the leaders

of the different Gnostic factions, to assign the first place to Sa-ur-

ninus of Antioch, whom the early Christian Avriters represent as

having been a disciple of the Samaritan Menander: a circumstance

which, though it cannot well be believed, must yet be allowed to

possess no inconsiderable weight as an argument in favour of the

antiquity of this sect.(') This man, previously to his becoming

a Christian, belonged to that class of philosophers who believed
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that, in addition to the Deity, of wliom tliey pretended that no

one liad any knowledge, there had existed from all eternity a

material principle intrinsically evil and corrupt, over which pre

sided a certain governor or prince. This world, and the lirst pa-

rents of the human race, he supposed to have been created by
seven angels, without the knowledge of the Supreme Deity.

These seven spirits, there can be no doubt, were the same with

those powerful genii begotten of God, whom the people of the east

conceived to reside in and rule over the seven planets or movea
ble stars ; for that such were the founders of this nether world

was an opinion entertained by various others of the Gnostics,

The fabric of the world, when completed, did not appear dis2)lea&

ing in the sight of the Almighty, wherefore he breathed into man
who as yet was endowed with nothing beyond mere animal life,

a rational soul; and having divided the newly-created world into

seven districts, he permitted the seven angels by whom it had

been fashioned, to assume the dominion thereof, reserving, how-

ever, to himself a supreme and irresistable command over the

whole. One of these angels, Saturninus held to be the ruler of

[p. 337.] the Hebrew nation, the being that brought them up out

of the land of Egypt by the hand of Moses, and afterwards gave

them a law, and whom the Jews, therefore, not knowing anything,

of the Supreme Deity, ignorantly paid their adoration to as God.

To Satan, or the ruler who presided over matter, this creation of

the world and the human race was in the highest degree displeas-

ing; wherefore, being stimulated by hatred and emulation, he

contrived to introduce upon earth, in opposition to the human
beings on whom the Deity had bestowed a rational and virtuously

disposed soul, another race of men, created by himself out of mat-

ter, and endowed with a malignant and irrational soul like his

own.(') Ilence was generated that astonishing difference which

is found to exist between the inhabitants of the earth; of whom
some are of a sound and virtuously disposed mind, others of a

radically vicious character, inclining to every thing that is evil.

The former derived their body from the founders of this world,

their soul from the Supreme Deity; the latter derived both body

and soul from Satan, the governor of matter.(^) That all these

things were devised by way of accounting for the existence of

natural as well as moral evil, must be obvious to every one.
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(1) If Salurninus had been a disciple of Menander, propriety would have

required that his sect should have been referred to the first century: and

amongst the learned there have not been wanting several, as Le Clerc and

others, who, upon this single ground alone, have been actually induced to refer

it to that age. But in this instance too hasty and implicit a reliance has cer-

tainly been placed on those ancient writers who represent Saturnius as having

been educated under Menander. For first, the discipline of Menander differs

most materially from that which Saturnius professed; and in the next place,

Menander, as I have above shown, cannot, with the least projtriety, be considered

as coming within the description of a Chrislian heretic. Much rather, there-

fore, may we credit the testimony of Eusebiiis, Hisl. Eccl. lib. iv. cap. vii. and

Theodoret. Fahular. Hccrelic. lib. i. cap. ii. p. 193. by both of whom Saturni-

nus is expressly represented as having flourished under the reign of the Em-
peror Hadrian.

(2) The principal ancient writers that have treated of the discipline of Sa-

turninus are Irenteus, adv. Hccres. lib. i. cap. xxiv. Tertullian, de Prccscripl. cuntra

Hccret. cap. xlvi. Theodoret. Fabular. Hccrct. lib. i. c. ii. Ensebius, Histor. Eccles.

lib. iv. cap. vii. Epiphanius, Hccres. xxiii. p. 62. and Augustine, in lib. de Hccresib.

c. iii.: but by none of these has the subject been handled otherwise than in a

confused, concise, and obscure manner. The consequence of this has been,

that whenever modern writers have attempted to extract an account of the

philosophy and religion of this Syrian from any of the authors above-men-

tioned, they have been sure to fall into errors, and conjure up for themselves

difficulties where none in reality exist. Those errors and difficulties I have

made it a part of ray business to correct and overcome, as far as the obscurity

of ancient authors, and their irregular mode of narration would permit: and I

will here lay before the reader a statement of those particulars in which I have

found reason to differ from the commonly received opinion.

(I.) That Salurninus assigned to the corrupt material principle, which he

considered as having been coeternal with the Deity, a peculiar prince or go-

vernor, is no where expressly stated by any of the ancient authors; from what

they have left us on record, however, respecting his Salan, we may, I think, fairly

collect as much. Saturninus taught, as must clearly be perceived by [p. 338.]

any one who shall attentively consider what is said of him by Irenaeus, that

Satan, upon discovering the human beings that had been formed by the creators

of the world, and endowed with a rational soul by the Supreme Deity, went to

work and created, out of matter, a man of a corrupt and opposite character.

This Satan, Irenasus terms the " Angel inimical to the creators of the world,"

but more particularly " to the God of the Hebrews." But, certainly, his very

work bespeaks him to have been something greater and more powerful than

an angel. The creators of the world were angels, but they possessed not the

power of imparting to the human beings whom they had formed a rational soul.

The men of their creation breathed and crawled about upon the face of the

earth like worms, and had it not been for the commisseration of the Supreme
Being, they never would have possessed that spark of life, a rational soul. But

the power of Satan was such, that he could bestow on the man whom he ere-
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ated nn actual soul, a soul, perverse it is true, and naturally inclined to what is

evil, but indisputably intellectual or rational. The ancient writers indeed do

not expressly state this, but it is an inference which admits of no controversy.

For wicked men, who are descended from that original man whom Satan cre-

ated, are unquestionably endowed with a soul as much as good men, although

it be a soul that naturally inclines them to evil. But this soul they certainly

cannot have received from God, the fountain of nothing but what is good, and

they llierefore must have been indebted for it to Satan, their father. The Satan

of Saturn iiius tlien, although an evil being, must have been equal in power to

the Supreme Deity, and alike capable of animating bodies with a rational soul.

From these premises it follows, that we must believe Saturninus to have

attributed to his Satan an independent existence coeval with that of the Deity,

and likewise the command or controul of matter from all eternity. It is, more-

over, to be supposed, that the soul with which Satan inspired the man that he

had formed, was taken by him from the soul of matter. Wherefore, it should

seem most likely, that Saturninus agreed with some others of the Gnostics in

believing matter to be animated.

(II.) That the Diety was not displeased with the world that had been cre-

ated by the seven angels, is another circumstance as to which ancient authors

are silent, but which may ftiirly be inferred from his having imparted to the men

formed by these same angels a rational mind or soul. Having rendered the

inhabitants of the world capable of living well and happily therein, it is im-

possible that the world itself should have appeared displeasing in his sight.

Altliough, therefore, the world had been created without the knowledge of the

Deity, yet, when it was perfected, he beheld it with approbation, and deemed it

worthy of having its existence continued for a certain time.

(III.) That Saturninus considered the Deity as having placed this world

under the government of those who had framed it, reserving to himself, hovir-

ever, the supreme dominion, and likewise the worship of mankind, is clear from

what he taught respecting the defection of the founders of the world from

God. If there had been no previous obligation or subjection, there could have

been no desertion of duty or rebellion. Those of the learned are deceived,

therefore, who represent Saturninus as having maintained that the founders of

[p. 339.] the world were originally evil beings ; an error into which many have

fallen with regard to the discipline of various others of the Gnostic sects. The

spiritual beings noticed by Saturninus are of three descriptions ; the Supreme

Deity, the angels who created the world, and Satan, the prince or Governor of

matter. The Supreme Deity he considered as essentially good, the Chief

Good ; the prince of matter, as essentiiUy evil ; the creators of the world, the

rulers or governors of the seven moveable stars, as neither essentially good

like the Deity, nor evil like Satan, but holding, as it were, a middle kind of

character, that is, being endowed with free will, they were at liberty to follow

either good or evil.

(IV.) That Satan, or the prince of matter, was enraged with the founders

of the world, and privily counteracted the designs of them and the Supreme

Deity, by creating a depraved and malignant race of men, we find noticed by
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ancient writers ; but as to the cause of his indignation and hatred, they are

wholly silent, leaving this, like almost every other part of the discipline of Sa-

turninus, but very imperfectly described. It will be no very difficult matter,

however, to supply the deficiency in this instance from conjecture. Those
seven angels, in their formation of the world, and replenishing it with inhabi-

tants, had invaded the province of Satan, and drawn away matter from his do-

minion. Filled with indignation, as it was natural for him to be, at this, he,

out of opposition, introduced upon earth a race of men of his own forming, by
whom those who had been created by the angels might be continually vexed
and tormented.

(3) Irenajus states expressly in lib. i. cap. xxiv. that Saturniniis was the first

of the Gnostics that divided mankind into two classes, the one naturally good,

the other evil. The fact was, that he despaired of being able to account for

all the evil in the world from matter alone, and therefore had recourse to the

expedient of supposing all whose propensities appeared to be radically vicious,

to have been inspired with a wicked soul, and that the prince of matter had

created this race of men and breathed into them a soul similar to his own—

a

soul naturally inclined to every thing evil and depraved—in order to prevent his

being altogether excluded from any dominion over the world. But with regard

to the tenets of Saturninus, respecting the formation of the first men, Irenajus,

like other ancient authors, speaks very indistinctly. He says, in a general way,

duo genera hominum flasmata ah angelis dicil. Learned men have been hence

led to conclude, that Saturninus conceived the founders of the world to have

created bad as well as good men, and that, therefore, they must have been of an

evil nature themselves. But to an attentive reader it must be obvious that he

did not conceive wicked men to have derived their origin from the same parents

as had produced the good, but that they were the children of Satan.

XLV. The Saturninian system of theology. Upon llis conversion

to Christianity, Saturninus made it his endeavour to produce, as

far as possible, a congruity between the religion that he had thus

espoused and his former philosophical opinions. The way he took

was to pretend that the founders and governors of the world had,

after a certain period, rebelled against the Supreme Deity.(') That

in consequence of this, Christ, the Son of God, had descended

from above and taken upon him a body, not indeed a true or real

body composed of depraved matter, but merely the shadow or

resemblance of one. That the cause or purpose for which [p. 340.]

Christ came into the world, was, that he might overthrow, not

only the dominion of the founders of the world, but also that of

Satan, or the prince of matter, and his satellites: he was, more-

over, to destroy those ministers of Satan, the men of his creation

;

and finally to liberate and bring back to God the good men, in

\
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wliom existed a divine soul.C) The moral discipline prescribed

by Saturninus to his followers was rigid and austere, llegarding

matter as inherently corrupt, and the body, therefore, as the seat

of all vices, he enjoined an abstinence from wine, flesh, and every

aliment that might tend to recruit or invigorate the corporeal

frame; so that the body, being extenuated and brought low, the

mind might, with the greater readiness and alacrity, perceive and

worship the Supreme Deity. lie was also averse to marriage^

inasmuch as its object was the j)ropagation of bodies.^ In what

way, or by what authorities Saturninus supported his tenets and

doctrine, we are altogether uninformed. It appears however that

the code of the Old Testament, which we know to have been held

in reverence by the Gnostics, was rejected by him, on the ground

of its having been compiled in part by the creators of the world,

and in part by the prince of matter, or Satan.

(1) Respecting this sedition of the founders of the world, which Saturninus

represented as the cause of Christ's advent, Irenreus thus expresses Iiiinself

:

El propter hoc quod dissohere voluerini patrem ejus (of Christ) omncs principes

(of the world), adcenisse Christum ad deslructionem Judccorum Dei, 4"C. At thd

first sight, certainly, this may appear particularly obscure; but it will not long

embarrass any one who is acquainted with the discipline of the Gnostics. The
creators of the world, being elated with pride, conceived a wish to be them-

selves considered as gods by the human race, and, in consequence of tliis, be-

came desirous of extinguisliing all knowledge and worship of the Most High

amongst men. By Patrem Christi dissoliere, tliercforc, Ircnajus means arro-

gating to themselves that wjiich was due to God alone, and extinguishing in

men's minds all knowledge of the Supreme Father: The orthodox Cln-istians

and the Gnostics were in perfect agreement as to this, that the worship of a

plurality of gods, which, at the time of Christ's appearance, prevailed nearly

throughout the world, had been introduced by a set of proud, spiritual beings,

unjustly covetous of divine honours ; and that the gods, therefore, whom the

nations worshipped, had a real existence, and were, in fact, evil da3mons. But

there was this dinerencc between the Gnostics and other Ciiristians, that the

former reckoned the God of the Jews as one of those apostate spirits who were

desirous of withdrawing men from the worship of the true and Supreme God

;

and conceived that the creators of the world, whom they distinguished from the

Supreme Deity, were the principal authors of this grievous iniquity; whereaa

the latter believed that certain evil angels, who had themselves previously re-

belled against the true God and only Creator of the world, and every thing in

it, and who, in consequence of such their rebellion, were suffering under a

[p. 341.] severe, but well-merited punishment, had instigated men to withhold

their worship from the true and Supreme God, and bestow it on natures liate-

ful in his sight.
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(2) This view of the Saturninian discipline, it must be acknowledged, ia

mutilated and defective in almost all its parts ; but the fault must rest with the

ancient writers, who have not left us the means of rendering it more perfect.

A few things, however, may be added, as obviously deducible from the tenets

above noticed.—As Saturninus would not admit that Christ took upon him a

real body, he must, of necessity, have denied his having been seized and ill-

treated by the Jews, his liaving suffered on the cross, and also his resurrection

from the dead. His belief must therefore have been, either that some other

person underwent capital punishment in Christ's stead, or that it was merely

some semblance or shadow of Christ that appeared on the cross.—The object

of Christ's advent, according to Saturninus, was, that he might restore to man-

kind the knowledge of the Supreme Deity, which they had unfortunately lost.

It is evident, therefore, that he had no idea of an expiation of sins through

Christ, but conceived, according to the leading principle of Gnosticism, thai

ynurts, as it was termed, or a knowledge of the Supreme Father of the uni-

verse, and a thorough contempt for the false gods that were worshipped by th&

world at large, were alone sufficient to the obtaining of salvation.—None of th«

human race, however, he contended, could attain to a knowledge of the Deity,

but those on whom the Supreme Being had conferred u divine soul. The far

greater part of mankind, therefore, having, according to him, been endowed by

Satan with an iniquitous mind, were, of course, incapable of deriving any bene-

fit from Clirist.—Those who received Christ were the good ; and the minds of

these being illuminated with a knowledge of the true God, reverted, on the dis-

solution of the body, to the celestial Fatiier, the body itself returning to matter

from whence it had been first taken. Those who rejected Christ were the

wicked ; and these Saturninus considered as destined to perish altogether ; the

body itself being resolved into matter, and the evil soul which animated the

body returning to the soul of matter from whence it was originally taken.

None of the Gnostics, it may be remarked, seem to have been aware of any

other end for which Christ came into the world, than that he might overthrow

idolatry, and revive amongst the human race a knowledge of the true God.

(3) Irenaeus does not say that all the followers of Saturninus abstained

from animal food, but merely that many of them did so, and that not a few

weak persons were vastly captivated by this sort of self-denial. It appears,

then, that Saturninus either left his disciples at liberty to abstain from animal

food or not, according to their pleasure, or that he did not prescribe a course of

discipline equally harsh and severe to all. Of the two, the latter strikes me as

the most probable. His followers, I should conceive, were arranged much in

the way that was afterwards adopted by Manes and others, i. e. divided Into

disciples of the first and second class. The latter, not aspiring to any very

superior degree of sanctity and virtue, although they never exceeded the

bounds of sobriety and moderation, yet made use of the same kinds of bodily

aliment as other men ; but the former, being anxious to dispel those clouds

with which the mind was subject to be enveloped from its connection with the

body, and to arrive at a clearer knowledge of the Deity, allowed themselves no

sort of bodily sustenance, except of the most slender kind,—After this manner,
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also, onirlit wo, I tliink, to uiidcistund what is .said by aiiciont writcrB of the

Satuiiiiiiiaiis having been proiiibited trom iiiarrying. For, alllioiigii Iiciiu-'US

[p. 342.] states these men to have looked upon marriage and generation as of

Satanic origin, from whence it necessarily follows that they must have regarded

all sexual intercourse as absolutely unlawful, it is with dilliculty I can bring

myself to believe that Saturninus allowed none of his disciples to marry. All

leaders of sects make it their princii)al object to collect together as many fol-

lowers as possible. But sects, whose leading principle it is to subdue, and even

Btille altogether, the instincts of nature, can never become numerous or extensive,

but after existing for a while in a low, dwindled state, are sure to fall to decay.

With a view to prevent this, otherwise inevitable consequence, the founders of

those sects, whose moral discipline was particularly rigid and austere, were ac-

cnstomed, for the most part, to exact an implicit conformity to their rules,

'merely from such as were meant to stand forth as an example to others; the

rest were left much at liberty to consult their own natural inclinations. Tho

Satiirninian sect appears never to have extended itself beyond the confines of

Syria; it should also seem to have been but of sliort duration.

XLVL The philosophy of Dasiiities. Nearly aboiit the same

lime that Syria, and more particularly its chief city, Antioch,

was infested and disturbed by the wild theories of Sat.uriiinus, an

Alexandrian philosopher of a similar genius, named Basilides,

was endeavouring to introduce amongst his countrymen and the

inhabitants of the various provinces of Egypt another form of

religion, differing widely from the principles entertained by the

Christians at large.(') His system took for its basis certain points

which, in common with Saturninus and the rest of those who

were addicted to the oriental philosophy, he assumed as indispu-

table ;
namely, that there had eternally existed a Deity of the very

highest excellence ; of a nature, in fact, beyond all human con-

ception: that rnalttr had also an eternal existence; that it was ani-

mated, and intrinsically corrupt; and from these premises it ne-

cessarily followed that the frame or machine of this world could

not have been the work of the Deity, inasmuch as he was totally

estranged from every thing evil.C) The nature of the Deity,

however, together with the origin of this world, and of the human

race, was explained by him after a more diffuse and subtile man

ner than by Saturninus, in consequence of his calling in the as-

sistance of the Egyptian philosophy. His doctrine was, that the

Deity had, long before the foundation of the world, begotten of

himself seven natures of the most exalted kind, or, as the Gnos-

tics termed them, yEoiis, who, together with the Deity, from whom
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they proceeded, constitute a perfect and supremely blessed Ogdo-

ad,i^) Of these yEous two of the feniiuine sex, if any conclusion

is to be drawn from their names, viz. Sophia and Dyaamis, or Wis-

dom and Power, generated of themselves certain princes or angels

of tlie first order. These latter having founded for themselves an

habitation or heaven wherein to dwell, begat certain other angels

of an order somewhat inferior to their own; who, in like manner,

having constructed an heaven for themselves, became the parents

of a third order of angels. These fabrications of heavens [p. 843.]

and generations of angels, were by degrees multiplied to such an

extent that they at length came to correspond with the number
of the days in the year, no less than three hundred and sixty-five

heavens, and as many different classes of angels, having been

successively called into existence.(^) All these heavens were sup-

posed to be under the dominion of a Supreme Lord, to whom Ba-

silides gave the name of "Abraxas;" a title that should seem to

have comprehended under it little more of mystery than this,

that the Greek letters of Avhich it is composed, if taken as numer-

als, will be found to express the number of the Basilidian heavens,

viz. oGo.P) The last, or three hundred and sixty-fifth of these

heavens, being situated immediately on the confines of eternal

matter, the prince of those angels whose dwelling this nether hea-

ven was, conceived the idea of digesting the confused mass that

thus lay near him, and of forming it into a world, and replenish-

ing it with inhabitants. This design he, with the assistance of

the minor angels that were resident with him, at length carried

into effect: but whether with or without the knowledge of the

Supreme Deity is uncertain. Of this, however, we are left in no

doubt, that Basilides did not conceive the form of this world and
of mankind to have been first devised by these angels themselves,

but that they worked after a model with which they had been

supplied by Sophia, or Wisdom, one of the JEons.i^) The first of

the human race, in addition to a body composed of matter, were

possessed of a sensitive and concupiscent soul derived from the

soul of the world. To this, through the benevolence of the Deity,

was subsequently added an intelligent and rational soul, whose
powers, however, were much impeded and diminished by that

brutal soul which had been derived from matter. (') The angels

who framed this world apportioned the government of it and its

27
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inhabitants amongst themselves in such a way as that each nation

or people might have its peculiar president or ruler. The chief

of these angels was represented as having made choice of the

Jewish nation for himself, and given it a law by the mouth of his

servant Moses,

A rule of life and action was also prescribed to the various

other nations of the earth by the angels to whose guardiansliip

and government they had been respectively assigned. Finally,

with a view to the preservation of the rational souls, or those that

were of a kindred to the Divine Nature, the Supreme Deity had,

according to Basilides, at various times sent to the different na-

tions of the world legates and prophets from himself, who, by

their exhortations and instruction, might prevent those souls from

sinking altogether into a state of brutal insensibility .(") The souls

that were attentive and paid obedience to the calls of these divine

missionaries, were, upon the dissolution of the material body,

received up into the regions of felicity ; but those which rejected

the proffered benevolence were constrained to migrate into other

bodies, either of men or brute animals, and there to take up their

residence until they should become qualified for reascending to

their pristine blissful abodes.C)

[p. 344.] (1) Basilides and his sect are treated of by all those ancient authors

that have written on heresies, and whom we have above referred to when speak

ing of Saturninus. But since most of them merely copy, and not unfrequently

incorrectly, from Irenccus, we shnll direct our attention principally to him. It

may not be amiss, however, occasionally to turn to those atitliors who, in treat-

ing of other matters, have here and there incidentally adverted to Basilides or

his tenets, the principal of whom is Clement of Alexandria, who had read the

books written by Basilides and his son Isidore, and in his Slromata cites many

passages from them in the very words of the authors themselves. For Basili-

des himself wrote four and twenty books of commentaries on the gospel ; and

his son left behind him exhortations, moral precepts, and a variety of other

things. None of these works, it is to be regretted, are at this day extant. We
have also to lament the loss of a copious confutation of the above-mentioned

work of Basilides by Agrippa Castor, a very celebrated and erudite Christian

writer of this century. From the passages cited out of the books of Basilides

by Clement, it is easily to be perceived that the man was neither destitute of

gravity, nor of an appearance of great piety towards God : For he writes in a

very decorous and religious style. His manner of diction, however, is obscure

and out of the common track, so that there is occasionally a difficulty in getting

at his meaning. Nor is liis adversary. Clement, in many instances, at all more
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intelligible. Indeed, he not nnfrequently is so unfortunate as to involve the

maxims which he assails in still greater obsourit}-, and seems to enter the lists

against things which he does not sufficiently understand Turning to more
modern writers, in addition to what is to be met with in the ordinary ecclesias-

tical historians, and the Dissertationes in Irenccum of Ren. Massuetus, it will be
found that great care and industry have been exerted in digesting and illus-

trating the tenets of Basilides by Isaac Beausobre, in his History rf the Mani-
chees, vol. ii. p. 8. et seq. Basilides is ranked by this writer amongst the pre-

cursors of Manes; and not improperly so, in my opinion, if by the title of

"precursor" we are to understand one who builds his discipline on the same

foundation, and consequently has many tenets in common. Beausobre, how-

ever, in other respects unquestionably a man of the first eminence, may well

be con. plained of in this, that although he cannot deny Basilides to have enter-

tained errors of the most flagrant nature, he yet consumes much time in excul-

pating him, and setting him off to advantage. The labour, however, is, in not

a few instances, altogether thrown away.—Basilides flourished nearly at the

same period with Saturninus, that is, under the reign of Hadrian, and died, ac-

cording to the Chronicle of St. Jerome, at Alexandria, about the time that Bar-

chocheba, the pretended Messiah of the Jews, was endeavouring to bring about

a revolution in Palestine. The ancient Christian writers who, without a sha-

dow of reason, feign to themselves a regular succession of heretics, similar to

that of the Grecian philosophers, represent Basilides also, as having been a dis-

ciple of Menander the Samaritan ; but what we have remarked above respecting

Menander, must, we conceive, be sufficient to prove this altogether unfounded.

(2) From what is handed down to us by ancient writers respecting the te-

nets of Basilides, there is nothing to be collected that can authorize us in

concluding that, like the rest of the Gnostics, he considered matter as being

under the dominion of a ruler or prince peculiar to itself, or that he believed

in the existence of angels naturally inclined to evil. For everything [p. 345.]

that has occurred respecting the world and the human race he apparently refers

to three causes alone, namely, (1.) The Supreme Deity, of whom it is impossi-

ble to form any adequate conception; (II.) Depraved matter; and (III.) The
creators of this world.

(3) Irenccus mentions six Mans only, as having been recognized by Basili-

des, viz. the Deity himself, or the Father, Nus, Logos, Phronesis, Sophia^

and Dynamis. But Clement of Alexandria, Stromal, lib. iv. p. 637. adds two

more, Justitia and Pax, and expressly states that Basilides held the divine family

to be composed of eight individuals.—In regard to this subject two questions

suggest themselves. First whether these JEons are to be considered as per'

sons truly and really distinct from each other? or whether they ought not

rather to be regarded as merely virtues or attributes of the Supreme Being, and

that it was in thought or imagination alone that Basilides separated them
from the Deity, and gave them the form of persons 1 The latter opinion is es-

poused by Ren. Massuetus, Dissert, in Irenccum, I. p. 38. and Isaac Beausobre,

Hist, de Manichee, tom. ii. p. 6, 7. as well as by some others. And without

doubt it appears to be, ?n a certain degree, favored by the names which Basilic
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des gives to the ^'Eoiis, iiKisimidi ;i.s they art- those 1)y wliieli certain of the

virtues or attributes of inlelligeiiec and will are denoted. Tliere is a eireum-

Btanee, however, whieh I am liee to own, draws me over entirely to the other

of these opinions, and that is, that the A-lon next in point of rank to the Father

namely, iV«.s cannot possibly be regarded in any other liglit than as a dialbwi

person. For this Nus is represented as the son of the Supreme Father, and as

descending to this world for the purpose of liberating captive minds. Such

then as he is, who holds the chief station in this divine family, must unques-

tionably all those who follow him be; nor can any reason whatever be assigned

for our thinking otherwise of them, e.xcept it be what we have above noticed res-

pecting their names; from whence, however, no conclusion on the subject can

properly be drawn, since it is certain that many of the Gnostics whose .^ons

it is impossible for us to regard in any other light than as real persons, distinct

from each other, and from the Supreme Deity, gave to such of their iEons

names of a similar nature and description with those above enumerated.—The
second question is, whether the JEons of Basilides, like tho.se of Valentine and

others of the Gnostics, were of different scares, and whether they were conceived

to have intermarried with each other? Referring to their names we find some

of them masculine, others feminine: but there are not so many masculine as

feminine names in his catalogue ; neither does Irenacus or Clement, or any other

ancient author represent Basilides as teaching anything respecting the marriages

of bis iEons; which certainly seems to indicate his having entertained notions

•ess gross, as to this point, than some others of the Gnostics. But from acceding

to this opinion we find ourselves recalled by Clement, who, after giving us the

tenets of Basilides respecting the origin of the world in his own words, sub-

joins this, moreover, as one of his principles; "Oo-* i* (ri/i^uj/jstj ^go£g;ttTa«i

7rK>i^a)UaTaWiv"ovA^i and evof, EtKovEf. Qiuccumque cx conjugatione procedunt,

fleromala sunt : qucccumque autem ab uno, imagines sunt. Stromal, lib. iv. p,

603. In this passage ;3fero?«a must be understood to have the same meaning with

jEon. This is evident from the words of Basilides himself, as quoted by Clement

just before, w-here we find him expressly making use of the term dicjv. For as

by a figure of rhetoric, those natures which inhabit eternity are denominated

[p. 346.] JEons, so also those who dwell with the Deity in the Pleronia, or

place of his peculiar residence are termed Pleromata. Basilides, therefore must
be understood as saying that an JEon could be generated in no other way than

as the human race are, namely, U a-v^vyias, from an intercourse of the sexes.

But if this was his doctrine, it is clear that his discipline could not have mate-

rially differed from that of the rest of the Gnostics; and that the account given

of it by ancient writers is far from being perfect or complete.

(4) That such was the doctrine of Basilides, has, I believe, hitherto been

universally credited on the faith of Irenaeus, who explicitly enough tells us that

it waq so, adv. Hccres. lib. i. cap. xxiv. Nor do I myself entertain the least

doubt of the thing, inasmuch as I know that other notions very nearly resem-

bling these ridiculous fancies were cherished by the Egyptians, amongst whom
Basilides was born and educated. Beausobre, however, in his ITisloire de Mani-

cliee, toui. ii. p. 9. will have it to be impossible that Basilides could have been
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80 utterly absurd and irrational as seriously to maintain the existence of three

hundred and sixty-five heavens, and an equal number of angelic orders. But

in justification of his incredulity he can allege no other reasons than these:

—The opinion is in itself childish and absurd:—it could therefore never have

entered into the mind of Basilides. Basilides was an astronomer:—but it is

incredible that any astronomer should have believed in such a multitude of hea-

vens:—the thing, therefore, could not have been believed by Basilides. Now
that reasons such as these should, for a moment, have had any weight with a

man of quick capacity, is to me a matter of astonishment; for nothing surely

can be more devoid of force ; and if they be once admitted, the greatest part

of what ancient writers have handed down to us respecting the Gnostics must,

of necessity, be rejected as unworthy of belief. Great indeed might have been

the force of these arguments had Basilides been a wise man and a skilful as-

tronomer: but so far from this having been the case, it is admitted, even by

those who wish the best to him, that he was a man of weak judgment, and

fettered, in no trifling degree, by the trammels of superstition. But to what

purpose should we multiply words? If his dogmas respecting the number ol

the heavens stood unsupported by any circumstance else, it would be placed

beyond the reach of controversy by the name of "Abraxas" alone, which he gives

to the Supreme Lord of those heavens, and which contains within itself pre-

cisely the number 365.

(5) That the name ^'Abraxas'''' or " Abrasax" for it is spelt in both ways,

was considered by Baslides as a sacred word, and was applied by him to a cer-

tain nature of the most exalted order, admits not of the least doubt. But what

this nature was, as also what was the origin and meaning of this appellation, is

a matter of much obscurity, and one that has consequently given rise to a great

variety of conjectures and disputations amongst the learned. Ircnccus, from

whom all the rest appear to have borrowed what information they convey re-

specting this controverted word, touches on it but very briefly, lib. i. c. xxiv.
}

7. Esse autem, says he, principem illorum (of the 365 heavens)
—'Afgd|*f , el prop-

ter hoc ccclxv. numeros habere in se. From these words two things are to be

collected. First, that the Supreme Lord of the heavens had this title applied to

him by Basilides : and Secondly, that his reason for so applying it was, that if

the letters of which it is composed be taken as numerals, or in an arithmetical

sense, they exhibit the number 365, and therefore, in a certain degree, express

the function and dignity of the Supreme Lord of all the heavens. It is not,

however, stated by Ii'enaeus, and I would wish the reader particularly to attend

to this, nor by any other ancient Greek or Latin author, that this [p. 347.]

name was invented or first thought on by Basilides. The second point which

we gather from Irena3us, inasmuch as it receives the strongest confirmation

fi-om the very word itself, which, in reality, if the letters composing it, betaken

as numerals, will be found to express the number 365, appears to be admitted

with scarcely any exception by the learned of the present day; and although

there are not wanting eminent men who think that this word was looked upon

as possessing some other power besides its numeral force, and who have en-

deavoured by a reference to ths ancient Ecryptian and Greek languages, or in
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Bome other way to a^ccrtniii wliat it was, tlicy liave never yet Leon able tc Lrinp

forward anything bearing the least Heinl)lanee of truUi or reH]>cctabiiity, in suj)-

port of tiieir opinions. Sec Bern, de Montl'aueon. I'uUvngrdph. Grac. lib. ii.

cap. viii. Basiiage, Ilisluire des Jitifs, toni. iii. p. 700. Paul. Ernest. Jablonsky,

de Nominis Abraxas Significatioiie, which last the reader will lind in the Mis-

cellan. Nov. Lipsiens. toni. viii.
J

xi. p. 88. et seq. Let us then content

ourselves with that which is api)arent, and not waste our time In searching

after things that, in all probability, we shall never discover.—With regard to

the point lirst above alluded to as deducible from the words of Irenaeus, we find

it giving rise to great diversity of opinion amongst men of the most eminent

abilities, by whom a very learned warfare has been carried on as to \\ ho that

prince or Supreme Lord of the heavens was, to whom Basilides gave tiie name

of Abra.xas. Those ancient writers who lived nearest to the time of Irenaeus

assert that by the term Abraxas was meant the Supreme Deity; and to this the

greater part of more modern authors, without hesitation, assent. But the wri-

ters of ancient times, as well as those of modern days, who give this interpre-

tation to the words of Irenaus, manifestly run into the error of expounding

the di-cipline of Basilides upon orthodo.v principles. With CJjristians of the

true faith, the creator and ruler of the heavens is one and the same with the

Supreme Deity ; but the opinion of Basilides was of a very different complex-

ion. According to hira, the three hundred and si.\ty-five heavens were neither

framed by the Supreme Deity, nor were they at all subject to his dominion or

controul. His belief was, that the angels were the fibricators of the heavens,

and that the government of these celestial abodes rested with those who had

thus framed them. Besides, there is another thing which deprives this ancient

opinion of all weight or authority. Basilides maintained that the Supreme

Deity had no name, and would never countenance his being spoken of under

any other title than that of "the Father.''^ We have the express testimony of

L'en^us as to this, who states that the Supreme Deity was styled by Basilides,

innalus et innominalus Pater. He must, therefore, have been inconsistent with

himself had he, after this, given to the Deity any specific title. Another opinion

was started in the last age by John Chitfiet who, in his Commeid. ad Gemmas
Basilidianas, p. 58. contends that by the title Abraxas was signified the sun,

who completes his annual circuit in three hundred and sixty-five days. This

opinion has been adopted by several of our later w-riters of the first reputa-

tion, and amongst others, by the very learned Isaac Beausobre, who, in his

Histury of the Manichees, toni. ii. p. 51. has, with great ability and learning,

brought forward various new arguments and reasons in its support. But in ad-

[p. 348.] dition to not a few other things, in which these arguments are defective

it is particularly deserving of remark that they assume it for a fact, but fail al-

together in proving, that Basilides regarded the sun as the prince or supreme

lord of all the heavens. For my own part, after having considered everything

that has been handed down to us respecting the tenets of Basilides, with the

greatest possible attention, I can find nothing whatever that should aflTord the

least grounds fur our even suspecting, that he might conceive the sun to be the

residence of that great angel whose empire he supposed to extend over all the
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heavens. Beausohre, in all probability, perceiving this, endeavours indeed to

make the discipline of Basilides wear a very different aspect from tiiat which It

exiiibits as described by Irenajus and others, and contends that the idle conceit

of a continued series of 365 heavens belongs to Irenaeus and not to Basilides.

But, as I have remarked above, he does this without any evidence or authority;

and, after all, gains little or nothing by it in support of his hypothesis respect-

ing the title Abraxas. For it may still continue to be required that the fact of

Basilides having attributed to the sun the government or dominion of the skies,

and of liis having in consequence thereof considered this grand luminary, or

some all-powerful genius residing therein, as deserving of the most distin-

guished, not to say divine honours, should be proved to us, not by Abraxean or

Basilidian gems, that is, not by ajnigmatical sculptures of which we have as yet

received no explanation that can be depended on, but by passages from ancient

authors. That eminent scholar, Paul. Ernest. Jablonsky, however, has thougiit

fit, upon the whole, to espouse this opinion, though not without exercising his

genius upon it, and endeavouring to make it accommodate itself, in some mea-

sure, to the religion of the gospel, lest it should seem too extravagant for a

Christian man to entertain. See his very learned dissertation de Signijicaiione

Nominis Abraxas, printed in the Miscellanea Lipsiens. Nov. vol. vii. He con-

ceives that Abraxas meant the sun, and thinks that although tiiis is not expressly

stated by the ancient Christian fathers, yet that they occasionally gave obscure

intimations of it. ^ ix. Basilides, according to him, transferred tliis title to

Christ, who in the sacred writings is compared to the sun. and, Malach. iv. 2. is

termed the Sun of Righteousness. Abraxas, therefore, was the name of Christ

himself, and Basilides, in thus applying it, meant to instruct his followers that

the long and anxiously expected Sun of Righteousness had appeared, and that

grateful and acceptable year of the Lord, spoken of by Isaiah the prophet,

Ixi. 2. was begun. It would give me pleasure could I perceive that tliese things

were as clear and well-founded as they are ingenious and pious. But the fact

is, that there are many things assumed by this illustrious writer as established,

which appear to me to be by no means placed beyond the reach of controversy.

He assumes, for instance, that Basilides ascribed a divine authority to the books

of the Old Testament; which certainly was not the case, if any faith whatever

is to be placed in ancient writers :—that the name Abraxas was first invented

by Basilides : but no such thing is to be met with anywhere on record ;—that

those gems on which the name of Abraxas is to be found, and which are com-

monly termed Basilidian gems, were all of them of the manufiicture of Basi-

lides ; a thing that appears to me altogether incredible ;—that from these gems

something certain and definitive may be collected; but which unquestionably ad-

mits of very considerable doubt.—In short, not only these, but a variety of other

things are assumed by him, to which no one the least conversant in matters of

antiquity can easily be brought to yield his assent ; indeed, ingenuously to con-

fess the truth, his whole hypothesis appears to me to carry with it an air of

darkness and ambiguity, and to be by no means easy of comprehension.

For my own part, laying aside all conceits and conjectures, however [p. 349.]

much they may be distinguished by erudition or acumen, I think that as to this
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point Irenccus alone is descrviiifr of atlention, and that it may be clearly enough

colloL-ted from him wlio this Abraxas was tiuit makes such a conspicuous figure

in the Basilidian discipline. According to Irenajus this title was given by Basi-

lidi's to the prince or supreme governor of all the heavens. Undoubtedly then

this Ahriixas could have been none otiier than the first and greatest of the

angels tliat were generated of .S(>])hi(t and Di/namis ; he wlio, together witli his

associates, founded that first of the heavens which, in point of formation, took

precedence of all the rest. His rule or government naturally extended itself

over all the heavens that were subsequently formed, for he was the father of

the angels that framed them, and, of course, had much the same kind of reve-

rence paid him by tliese his progeny as was manifested for the Deity, by the

iEuns resident with him in the pleroma. He was, therefore, deservedly styled

Priiiceps Ccelonnn, the prince or supreme lord of the heavens : and the disci-

pline of Basilides recognizes no other prince of the heavens besides him. The
name Abraxas, which comprises the number 365, was peculiarly applicable to

him, inasmuch as it was he alone that orignated the whole 365 heavens ; of

which none would have existed had he not framed the first and highest of them,

and likewise begotten that inferior order of angels by whom the second heaven

was made.

A great abundance of ancient gems, bearing, in addition to divers other

figures of Egyptian invention, the name or title of Abraxas, is at this day ex-

tant, and more of them continue to be every now and then discovered in vari-

ous parts of Egypt. In addition to what is to be met with in other authors

who have incidentally adverted to the subject, the reader will find a considerable

number of specimens of these gems exhibited by J. Macarius in a treatise of

his expressly dedicated to their illustration, and which was enlarged and ])ub-

lished by J. Cliifflei, Antwerp, 1657, 4to. under the following title. Abraxas,

seji de Gemmis Basilidianis Disqmsitio, as well as by Bern, de Monffaucon

Palatograph. Grccc. lib. ii. cap. viii.—Relying upon what is stated by Ircnaeus

and other ancient authors, that the title Abraxas was held sacred by the Basili-

dian sect, the learned have been almost unanimous in eonsidcringall these gems

as of the manufacture of Basilides and his followers, and that they were distribut-

ed to iiis disciples in the place oi' amulets to guard them against poisons, witciicraft,

and sucli-like ills : and hence among students of antiquity it has been usual to

distinguish them by the title of Basilidian gems. Beausobrc, however, in his

Histoire de Ma7iichee,vo]. ii. p. 51. has with much strength of genius entered

the lists against this prevailing opinion, contending, that from the words and

figures engraven on these gems, it is clear that, instead of being ascribed to

persons possessing the least tincture of Christianity, they ought rather to be

considered as the productions of men utterly unacquainted with the true reli-

gion, and the slaves of a most base and degrading superstition. With not a few

the force of his arguments has prevailed : but amongst these we are not at li-

berty to reckon the eminently learned Jabhnsky, who, in his dissertation al-

ready noticed, labours hard to overthrow Beausobre's reasoning, and to uphold

the common opinion respecting the Christian, and more particularly the Basili-

dian oriirin of these ffems. The fact is, that unless these gems be reerarded as
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of Christian orgin, JaLlonsky's interpretation of the word Abraxas must inevi

tably full to the ground. According to my view of the subject it seems impos

sible to deny Beausobre this much, that no inconsiderable portion of those

gems are of a nature that will not admit of our believing them to [p. 350.]

have come from the hands of any Christian workman, althougli, unquestion-

ably, some of them exhibit certain marks or signs that may be considered as

having somewhat of a distant reference to the Christian religion. For by far

the greater portion of them carry on their face the insignia of the Egyptian

religion, and are evidently the offspring of a superstition too gross to enslave

the mind even of an half Christian. In my opinion, therefore, Basilides did not

first devise or invent the title of Abraxas, but borrowed it, as he did a variety

of other things, from the discipline of the Egyptian priests : nor is there, as I

have already above observed, any ancient writer whatever that attributes the

invention of this title to Basilides. Now let us only for a moment suppose,

that Abraxas was a title by which the Egyptians were accustomed, long before

the rise of Christianity, to designate the ruler or chief of those daemons or an-

gels whom they believed to preside over the heavens and the stars, and we shall

have no further to seek, either as to the nature or design of these gems, or the

reason of their being inscribed with this name. It was an ancient opinion of

the Egyptians that the dccmons who rule over the lieavensand the stars, possess

also no little degree of influence over human affairs, and that amongst them there

are some who delight in the evils of the human race, and make it their study,

either of themselves, or through the instrumentality of agents, to afflict mankind

with diseases or other grievous ills. With a view then to defend themselves

against these enemies and torturers, and to secure both body and mind from

the calamities which evil spirits of this kind might meditate against them, these

deluded people were accustomed to inscribe on gems the name of that dsemon

whom they supposed to have the supreme command over all the heavens and

their rulers, together with some additional letters or figures which they sup-

posed to possess great virtues, and to hang these gems as amulets about their

necks. Their notion was, (indeed the superstition is not even yet obliterated

amongst the vulgar of the east.) that the evil demons, upon beholding the ter-

rific name of their supreme lord and ruler, accompanied with the above-mentioned

mysterious words and figures, would find themselves incapable of working any

harm to the person wearing this defence, and would consequently take to flight.

Basilides, who was an Egyptian, transplanted this opinion, and the practice con-

sequent upon it, into his system, with this difference only, that rejecting such

figures or words as were profane, and would have been a scandal and disgiace

to the religion he had adopted, he, in their room, annexed to the title of Abraxas

certain others more suitable to the Christian character.

(6) Basilides did not, like the other Gnostics, consider the architect of this

world to be evil in his nature ; but appears rather to have thought very highly

of him, terming him, according to Clement, "the prophet and image of the True

God ;" to whom Sophia or Wisdom, that is one of the ^ons, communicated

the model of the world and of the human race. Stromat. lib. iv. p. 603, Nearly

all the Gnostics, indeed, were agreed in this, that the founder or founders of
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this world did not themselves devise the fashion thereof, or of mankind, but in

the I'orniation of both, had before Iheir eyes that model of tlie world and of the

human race which exists with God in the pleroma. In trutli, it was im|»oHsil>lo

for BasHuks, consistently with his tenets, to think otherwise than well of tiio

Creator of the world, inasmuch as he deduced the origin of such creator tlu-ough

two JEons from the Deity himself, and consequently must have admitted of his

beari"^ Fomcwhat of an aflinity or relationship to the divine nature. Tliiscre:i-

tor of the world was not, however, considered by him as good after the same

manner tliat God is good ; namely, as being altogether incapable of meditating,

[p. 351.] or even conceiving any thing evil ; but rather as possessing a middle

kind of nature, and endowed with a freedom of will that niiglit be turned either

to a good or a bad account. From the Supreme Being nothing evil could pro-

ceed, from matter nothing good. But the angels who formed the world out

of matter, or who were supposed to administer and govern it, had an equal

power of inclining themselves either way, to good or to evil. This was the

opinion of all the Gnostics, who believed that the creator of the world, or as

they termed him, Demiurgus. was not originally of an evil nature ; a circum-

stance that at once accounts for our finding Demiwr^us extolled and spoken of

in the most exalted terms by persons who in the next breath represent him as

the author and cause of much misciiief and calamity. The fact was, that they

regarded him as a being of an excellent nature, but at the same time as one tiiut

had made an ill use of his liberty.

(7) Almost all the Gnostic sects considered man as possessed of two souls ;

the one brutal, and endowed merely with a perceptive libidinous faculty ; the

other rational, and gifted with wisdom and intelligence : the latter divine in its

origin, the former earthly and derived from the soul of matter. Nor were

different sentiments on the subject entertained by Basilides, of whom Clement

expressly says, Auo yag $'» -^v^ai vTori-^irai km »toj iv v/Mv. Is ergo duas quoque

in nobis ponit animas. Slromat. lib. ii. p. 448. His son Isidore also wrote a

particular treatise wsgi ffgoJ-?t/af 4''/t''^' de Anima adnata, Wxai is concerning the

soul which coalesces, or, as it were, unites itself in one with the rational soul, the

concupiscent soul that is continually leading astray the intelligent soul with

which it is associated in the body. From this work of Isidore's Clement quotes

several passages.—To the question, however, of how it came to pass that a

portion of the divine nature, a soul of reason and intelligence, should be con-

demned to a residence in this loathsome vitiated body ? the Gnostics do not

return an uniform answer. Of what might be the opinion of Basilides as to

this, the learned profess themselves to be altogether ignorant. But to me it

appears that all uncertainty on the subject is removed by Clement, who had

read the books of Basilides, and who, after giving a long quotation from him,

adds as follows; 'AXXu rd Ba^i\ctS'K V vtsr'nb-lT li 'Or^oa/nagTiis-arav (p>i(rl r)i» -^"X"* ^'

•Tega) /Si» r«v xsXstiriv vTirofAcvei evTau5-a. Sed Basilidis hypothesis dicit, animam.,

qua prius peccaverat in alia vita, hie pati supplicium. Slromat. lib. iv. p. 600. At

the first I entertained some doubt as to whether these words referred to the

souls of all mankind, or to those of martyrs alone. For the passage preceding

them relates to martyrs only. But the words of Clement that immediately
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follow, entirely remove this doubt, and render it evident that we ought to under-

stand tiie passage as referring to the souls of the whole human rac-e. The souls

of men he divides into two classes
; (I.) " The elect," or those of martyrs

;

(II.) " The common," or those of the ordinary description. The former he repre-

sents as receiving an honorary punishment in martyrdom, the latter as under-

going the punishment due to their offences. It is evident, therefore, I think, after

what manner BasiUdes accounted for the association of divine souls with gross

material bodies. The greater part of these souls had been guilty of some

grievous transgression in the regions above, and had consequently rendered

themselves obnoxious to punishment. When the founder of this world, there-

fore, had created the human race endowed with nothing more than merely a

sensitive soul, the Deity caused those other souls to take up their [p. 352.]

abode, for a season, in men's bodies, by way of expiating their offence, and

rendering themselves worthy of being restored to their former estate. And in

this the Deity acted conformably to his goodness. For since these souls had,

by their transgression, incurred an exclusion from the celestial regions, and

rendered it impossible that they should ever be again received there witiiout

having made expiation, a way was pointed out to them, in the maintenance of

a continual conflict with matter and the temptations of the sensitive soul, by

which they might wipe away the remembrance of their offence, and once more

cleanse themselves from every impurity and stain.

(tS) The Basilidians pretended to be in the possession of the oracular com-

munications of certain of these legates and prophets that had been sent by the

Deity to the human race before Clirist's advent. The prophecies of Cham, for

instance, which are mentioned by Clement, Stromal, lib. vi. p. 642. the discourses

of Barcabha and Barcophus, noticed by Eusebius, Histor. Eccles. lib. iv. c. vii.

p. 120. and other writings of a like description. All of these were forgeries, no

doubt, but yet I think they must have been of some antiquity.

(9) Origen is my authority for stating BasiUdes to have believed in the mi-

gration of disobedient souls on the dissolution of the corporeal frame, into new

bodies, either of men or brute animals. See his Coinm. in Matth. torn, xxviii. p.

136, as also in Rom. v. p. 530, edit. Huetian. The principle also strictly accords

with his other tenets respecting the human soul.

XLYII. The Basilidian system of theology. When Basilicles,

overpowered by tlie divine lustre of Christianity, had been in-

duced to enrol himself amongst the number of its votaries, he

made it his study to bend and interpret its principles in such a

way as that they might appear rather to support than to militate

against these his philosophical tenets. The cause of Christ's ad-

vent he maintained to be the defection of the founders and go-

vernors of this world from the Supreme Deity, the contentions and

wars amongst themselves, in which they were continually engaged,

and the consequent utter depravity and miserable situation of the
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whole liumaii race. Those eminently powerful (jenii, he aseertcd,

who both created unci govern the world, being endowed with the

most perfect freedom of will, as to the choice of either good or

evil, inclined by degrees to the latter, and endeavoured to root

out and obliterate all knowledge of the true God, with a view to

get themselves regarded and worshipped by mankind as gods in

his stead. They then engaged in Avars amongst themselves, each

one striving to extend the sphere of his own power.(') The presi-

dent or ruler of the Jewish nation, in particular, the chief angel

of the whole, aimed at nothing short of universal sovereignty,

his efforts being directed to the entire subjugation of his asso-

ciates, and the various regions of the earth over which they res-

pectively resided. The consequences produced by this perturbed

state of things were, that the true religion sunk into oblivion,

men resigned themselves wholly to the dominion of depraved

appetites and lusts, and every part of the earth groaned under an

[p. 353.] accumulation of calamities, crimes, and wretchedness.

Touched with compassion on beholding souls of a divine origin

involved in so much misery and distress, the SujDreme Deity di-

rected his Son, that is Nus, the first of the seven yEons begotten

of himself, to descend on earth for the purpose of putting an end

to the dominion of these presiding angels, particularly that of

their superlatively proud and arrogant chief whom the Jewish

nation had learnt to venerate as a God. Having accomplished

this, he was to revive amongst men the long lost knowledge of

his father, and teach them to subdue the force of those turbulent

and irregTilar appetites which war against the soul. Taking upon

himself, therefore, the form and semblance of a man, but without

assuming a real body, the son made his appearance amongst the

Jews, and entered on the duties of the function that had thus

been assigned him by his father, confirming the truth of his doc-

trine by miracles of the most stupendous nature. Enraged at

this invasion of his dominion, the god of the Jews caused Christ

to be apprehended and condemned to suffer death ; but the latter,

not being cloathed with a real body of his own, adopted that of

Simon the Cyrenian, who had been compelled to bear his cross,

and transferred his form to Simon ; so that instead of Christ it

was Simon the Cyrenian whom the Jews crucified.^) The souls

that paid obedience to the precepts and injunctions thus commu-
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nicated to tliem from above, miglit expect, upon the dissolution

of the body, to regain their original seats in the blissful mansions

above; but those who neglected availing themselves of the j)rof-

fered instruction, were destined to migrate into other bodies, ei-

ther of men or brute animals, until their impurities should be

wholly purged away. As for the body, a mass of corrupt and

vitiated matter, no hope was to be entertained of its being ever

restored to life again. Of the books of the Old Testament, wliich

he conceived to have been composed, in part, by command of

the prince of the Jewish nation, and in part at the instance of

the other angels, Basilides could not, of course, have made any.

great account. What the books of the New Testament might be,

of which he approved, is not at present known.

He wrote a long explanatory comment indeed on the gospel,

but v/hether the gospel, which he thus took upon him to expound,

was one of those which we recognize as genuine, or a different

one, is not altogether certain.(^)

(1) To us of the present day, all this may appear very silly and ridiculous;

but it was not viewed in this light by the oriental nations and the Egyptians,

from whom Basilides borrowed a considerable part of his system. An opinion

had, from very remote antiquity, prevailed amongst the nations of tiie east, and

was adopted by the Jews, that this world was governed by angels, and that each

nation or people had its presiding or ruling angel. Whatever, therefore, might

happen to any particular region, either of a fortunate or a disastrous nature,

was attributed not so much to the earthly sovereign or prince of that region as

to its angelic guardian and governor: the former, in every thing which he might

do, whether good or evil, being considered as acting under the immediate in-

citement or instigation of the latter. Hence, when kings and nations went to

war with each other, the angels presiding over those nations were [p. 354.]

conceived to be the authors of such wars. For these celestial rulers were sup-

posed to burn with a desire of extending the limits of their don>inion and ac-

quiring an increase of power, and, with that view, to infuse into the minds of

kings and nations a disposition to make war on other states. It is easy, then,

to perceive in what sense we ought to understand what is taught by so many
of the Gnostics respecting the angels occasioning disturbance in mundane affiurs,

stirring up wars amongst mankind, and bringing down a variety of atflictions

and calamities on the human race.

(2) In exhibiting a view of the tenets of Basilides respecting Christ, I have

followed the example of every other writer of ecclesiastical history that I have

seen, and taken for my guide Irerucus. I must, however, confess that it is ex-

ceedingly difficult, I had almost said impossible, to reconcile Irenaeus's account

with what Clement of Alexandria says respecting the Basilidian institutes, and
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tl;o (jiKitations which he gives us IVciiii Ihi' writings of BasilidoBhimFclf. This was
tir>l iioticc'il, I believe, by Ren. Mas^netus, Dissert. i?i Irena:um,[>. 61. But this*

author prefers tlie authority of Irenieus to tiiat of Clement, and endeavours to

give sueh an interpretation to the words of the former as would do away the

above-notieed want of harmony between the two. In this, however, he is un-

questionably wrong, since it is evident that in every thing respecting Basilides,

Clement, who had actually perused the writings of the man himself, and who,

being an Egyptian, had had the opportunity of witnessing on the spot the rites

and observances of the Basilidian sect, which had its origin in Egypt, must be

much more deserving of attention than Ircna;us, who resided in Gaul, and must

necessarily have obtained what information he might possess on the subject

merely at second hand. Beausobre, with more propriety, in his Hist, de Mani-

chee, vol. ii. p. 24, et. seq. deemed it best to turn his back entirely on Irenaeus,

and in eliciting the sentiments of Basilides respecting Christ, to depend wholly

on what is to be met with on the subject in Clement.

—

Clement, it may first be

observed, adduces (Stromat. lib. iv. p. 600.) a passage from the writings of

Basilides, in wliich he denies that Christ was without spot or stain, and intimates

in no very obscure terms, that by his sufferings and death he merely made
jiionement to divine justice for his own proper sins. Basilides was one who
detracted much from the sanctity and pre-eminence of the martyrs, who were

extolled and venerated beyond measure by the Christians of his time, contend-

ing that the sufferings and evils which they endured, were inflicted on them by
the just judgment of God, on account of .sins which they had committed either

in the course of their lives here below, or else, before their coming into this

world, in the regions above. To this error the orthodox Christians opposed the

example of our Saviour, who, althougli he was in tlie highest degree holy and

immaculate, was yet exposed to inexpressible sufferings, and underwent even

death itself. By way, then, of getting rid of the force of this argument, Basili-

des had the temerity to assert that Christ, inasmuch as he was a man, could not

have been immaculate or a stranger to every thing sinful. "E/ ^b roi a-tp'.SgoTi^ov

iH^ta^oio Tou Koyijv , tgw, av^itnTrov, iVra' av 'ovofAa.^)!;, uvS'gajTsv itvut J'lKutov t« to*

S-Jdv. K-x3-:«goj 5/ag BtTsij, (I)a-/T£g iiTTi ric, irro (ivTru. Quod si vero me rehementivs

urgeas, dicam, quemcunque hominetn nominaveris, esse hominem, justum autum

Deum. Aullus enim est mundus, ut ille dicit, a sorde. Basilides, we may observe,

expresses himself with some caution, and with a view to avoid exciting ill-will,

forbears making any direct mention of Christ by name. But Clement, who was
in possession of his writings, says that he is treating avrtupi/i isri^) t? ku^Iv—
[p. 355.] —"openly of our Lord," and after some further remarks, adds, that

such a man was deserving of the title of " atheist," inasmuch as he deified the

devil, (S-si'a^av fAiv Toy S'is.CoKov) and had the audacity to term our Lord a man
obnoxious to sin, {av^^ccwcv afAu^niTix-cv). In making this accusation, however,

Clement suffered himself to be carried into extremes, and has, in consequence,

given to the tenets of Basilides a much darker colouring than belongs to them.

Basilides never thought of deifying the devil, or any tiling like it. He main-

tained, indeed, that the founder or creator of this world was of divine origin;

but this being was not, according to his tenets, the same with the devil, as Cle-
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ment rashly persuridod himself, but a nature of the most exalted kind, although

one that Jiad somewhat deviated from the right path.—But if Basilides held that

Christ himself, inasmuch as he was a man, could not be immaculate, how can

that be true which Irenccus reports of his having maintained that Christ assumed

merely the semblance or shadow of a body, and that Simon, the Cyrenian, w^aa

crucified by the Roman soldiers in his stead? To offend God by sinning, and

to undergo the penalty of sin, a being must necessarily be clothed with a real

body. The argument deduced from this passage of Basilides is seconded by

what Clement says {Stromal, lib. 1. p. 408.) of the Basilidians having been ac-

customed annually to commemorate the baptism of Christ with great devotion

on the fifteenth day of the month termed by the Egyptians Tubi, which answers

to the ninth or tenth of our January. No being could have undergone lustration

or ablution by water but one invested with a real body. If Basilides therefore

believed Christ to have been actually baptized by John in the waters of Jordan,

it follows, of necessity, that his opinion must have been misrepresented by those

who tell us that he maintained Christ to have taken on himself merely the sem-

blance of a body. On these grounds it should seem that the commonly received

opinion as to the tenets of Basilides, in regard to the point under consideration,

must be given up.—Basilides, like others of the Gnostics, made a distinction be-

tween Jesus and Christ. Jesus he accounted to have been a mortal, born accord-

ing to the ordinary course of nature, a man of great sanctity, but yet not frea

altogether from sin. Christ he regarded as one of the ^ons, that is, the chief

of those immutable natures that had been begotten of God himself. Piety hav-

ing led the upright man Jesus to submit himself to the baptism of John, Christ

by the divine command, descended into him from the regions above. When this

same Jesus was seized on by the Jews and condemned to undergo capital pun-

ishment, Christ departed out of him, and returned again into heaven, leaving

Jesus at the mercy of his enemies, who put him to death by crucifixion. In all

probability Irenceus might transfer to Basilides a dogma peculiar to some other

Gnostic sect, or attribute to the w^holc Basilidian sect and its founder, an erro-

neous supposition entertained by merely a few of its members ; or finally, be

misled by authorities that were not to be depended on.—Although I am persuaded

that the case must be nearly as I have here stated it, I yet cannot help acknow-

ledging that I was a long time held in doubt as to whether the two passages

above cited from Clement were of sufficient weight to overthrow the authority

of Irenaeus, supported as it is by the consent of all ancient writers. For, to

any one who shall attentively consider the words of Basilides as quoted by

Clement, it may very naturally occur that possibly Clement might be [p. 356.]

mistaken in' his application of this passage to our Blessed Lord, inasmuch as

Christ's name is not mentioned therein. That a day, indeed, should have been

annually kept sacred by the Basilidians in commemoration of the baptism of

Christ, has nothing in it absolutely irreconcilable with the account given by
Iren^eus For since some of the Gnostics maintained that Christ, in appearance,

was nailed to the cross, died, and rose again from the dead, it is very possible

Basilides might have believed that the spectators were imposed on by a similar

illusion in regard to his baptism.—But my doubts were all removed, and I at
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once gave Ircncctis entirely up, upon my meeting :i tiiird passage in Clement, su-

perior to the two above noticed, and of a nature that renders it utterly ine:ip.iblo

of being reconciled witii the tenets of IJasilides, as staled by Irenaius. For in his

Stro7na;a, lib. i. p. 408. Clement has expressly left it on record tiiat the liasili-

dians had disputes among tliemselves as to the particular day on which Ciu-ist

died. All, indeed, were agreed that his death took place in the .sixteenth year

of tile reign of the emperor Tiberius ; but as to the particular day, some con-

tended that it was on tiie 25th of the Egyptian month Phamenolh, others that

it was on the 19th of the month Pkarmuth, and others again that it was on tiio

23th of this latter inontli. Clement adds that there were some among the IJasil-

idians who believed Ciirist to have been born on the 24th or 25th of the month

Pharmtith. But how, let me ask, could there have been any disputes as to tho

particular day of our Blessed Saviour's birth or death amongst people who de-

nied that Christ had ever been born or died at all ? How could such people

have maintained that Simon, the Cyrenian, underwent the punishment ordained

by the Jews for our Lord? If what Irenreus states respecting the tenets of tho

Basilidians be correct, their disputes would have been as to the particular day of

Simon's death ; respecting the day of the death of Christ no dispute could poa-

eibly have taken place amongst men who believed him never to have died at all.

But in what way soever this ought to be understood, the doctrine which Ire-

nccus states to have been taught in the Basilidian school is clear beyond a ques-

tion; namely, "that it behoves men not to confess him who was actually crucified,

but him who came in the form of man, and was supposed to have been cruci-

fied. ... If any one confess him that was actually crucified, he is yet a servant,

and in bondage to those (angels) by whom the bodies of men were created;

but whosoever shall deny him is freed from their dominion :"—Basilides mado

a distinction between the man Jesus and the Mon, the Son of the Supreme God,

the Christ that descended into Jesus at the time of his baptism by John. When
the Jews laid hold on Jesus, Christ withdrew himself from him, and left the

man alone to encounter their fury. It was the man Jesus alone, therefore, di-

vested entirely of the divinity, whom the Romans caused to expire on the cross.

Wherefore, according to Basilides, it was wrong to place one's trust in him who
was actually crucified, who was merely for a time the earthly tabernacle or

abode of the Son of God, and who, when suspended on the cross, had nothing

whatever of the divine nature remaining in him; but right reason required that

salvation and happiness should be sought for in none other than that Christ, by
whose power alone the man Jesus had accomplished the various miracles that

he wrought. A full and complete knowledge of the tenets of Basilides respect-

ing the Saviour of the human race, is what we have not the means of obtaining;

but what his opinion was of the cause for which Christ came into the world is

[p. 357.] sufiiciently apparent. Christ, he maintained, did not come for the pur-

pose of expiating by his sufferings and death the transgressions of the human
race, and making satisfaction to the divine justice in man's stead : for he imme-
diately took his departure out of Jesus, when the latter was about to undergo

the punishment of death : and as to what Jesus underwent, he, as we have al-

ready seen, was deemed to have made atonement thereby merely for his own
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proper offences. 2iot the sins of otliers; for, being ;i polluted mortal himself, it

was impossible that lie could become a propitialury saciitice i'or other tninsgrca-

8ors. The only reason, therefore, according to J3asilides, for which Christ came

into the world, and for a time joined himself to the man Jesus was, that he

might overthrow the dominion of the founders of this world, and particularly

that of the God of the Jews, and by restoring to mankind the long-lost know-

ledge of the Supreme Deity, prevail on them to forsake the worship of those be-

ings who falsely styled themselves gods; tliaL he might moreover excite in men's

minds such a determined opposition to those lusts which are generated of the

body and the sonsilive soul, as would eventually free them from all impurity,

and thus qualify them, upon the dissolution of the corporeal frame, for re-as-

cending to the blissful regior.s above, from whence they originally sprang.

(3) Origen expiessly says that BasUides had a proper gospel of his own.

Com. in Luc, p. 210. edit, liuelian. But as this is not imputed to him by Cle-

ment, or any other ancient writer, I consider it as false. That the gospel, how-

ever, which he made use of, was in some respects different from ours, is what

I can easily bring myself to believe. St. Jerome {Proem. Comm. ad Titum)

states, that of St Paul's Epistles, those addressed to Timothy and Titus were

rejected by Basilides ; nor is there any difficulty in crediting this. The first of

the Epistles to the Corinthians I collect to have been approved of by him from

the passage cited by Clement, Slromat. lib. iii. p. 509. But what I think more

particularly deserving of remark as to this point is, that Basilides did not pre-

tend that his tenets could be substantiated solely from those sacred writings

which are in the hands of the Christians at large, but intimated that he had been

beholden for them in part to other sources. A part, he said, he had learnt from

the mouth of Glaucias, whom he described as having been the interpreter

(f^/f.hvia) of St. Peter., meaning, as I suppose, one who was master of the senti-

ments or opinions communicated privately by St. Peter to certain select dis-

ciples, whilst another part had been derived immediately from St. Matthias.

Vid. Clemens Ale.xandr. Slromat. lib. vii. jx 898. 900.—His doctrine, therefore,

like that of most others of the Gnostics, was, that the discipline propounded by

Christ was of a two-fold nature ; the one simple, popular, public, and to be col-

lected from the writings of the New Testament; the other sublime and secret^

received from our Saviour's lips by his apostles, and transmitted by them, not

in writing, but merely by word of mouth, to certain disciples of known and ap-

proved fidelity.

XLVIII. The moral doctrine of Basilides. The moral discipline

prescribed by Basilides, altliougli founded, in some degree, in

superstition, and supported rather by vain and empty subtleties

than any true or solid principles, yet held out no encouragement

to the irregular appetites and vices of mankind. The soul, he
maintained, was possessed of a sufficient power or energy to over-

come every incitement to evil, internal as well as external; and
consequently that no man could become wicked except through

VQT.. I 28
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[p. 358.] his o^vn fault. God, ]ic asserted, would forgive no otlicr

offences but those which had been unknowingly and unwillingly

committed, and considered even a propcnsion or leaning towards

any sin, in one and the same light with the actual commission of

such sin. All this is so obviously repugnant to a licentious course

of life and action, that it is impossible for us to place any faith

in the accounts of those ancient authors who represent Basilides

as having countenanced the utmost laxity of manners amongst

his followers.(') The unfavourable suspicions that were enter-

tained by many respecting the nature of his moral discipline,

appear to have been excited in part by the infamous lives led by

Bome of his disciples,(") and in part by the objectionable opinions

which he maintained in regard to the lawfulness of concealing

one's religion, of denying Christ in times of peril, of partaking

of the flesh of victims offered to idols, of disparaging the estima-

tion and authority of the martj^rs, and peradventurc as to va-

rious other points.(^) The Basilidian. sect flourished for a consi-

derable time, and had not become altogether extinct even so late

as the fourth century.

(1) Irennsus, St. Jerome, Epiphaiiius, and other ancient \vritcr>;, represent

Basilides as having granted to his Ibllowcrs tlie most perfect liberty of doing

whatever they might list. They, in fact, state him to have recognised no dis-

tinction whatever between good and bad actions. But to this accusation we

are prevented from giving credit by the passages cited from the writings of Ba-

silides himself, as well as from those of his son Isidore, by Clement of Alex-

andria, in which the points of moral doctrine above adverted to, as well as

others of a similar nature, arc propounded in direct and express terms. Points

like these could never have been maintained by one who gave the rein to every

natural appetite, and indulged his followers in the practice of all kinds of ini-

quity. See Clemens Alexandr. Stromal, lib. iv. p. 600. where we liave the

words of Basilides himself expressly declaring that '• he who would commit

adultery is an adulterer, although opportunity may have failed him ; he wiio

would not scruple to commit murder a murderer, although his hands may

never have been imbrued in human blood ;'' which corresponds exactly with the

doctrine delivered by Christ. See also lib. iv. p. C3-1. where he asserts tliat

God will pardon no sins without punishment, " except such as may have been

committed involuntarily or through ignorance," which, indeed, is pronounced

too harsh and severe, even by Clement himself. Finally, in lib. ii. p. 488. wo

have the words of his son Isidore, severely rebuking those wlio, with a view of

palliating their sins, say, " I found myself irresistibly compelled to do so and

BO ;—in what I liave done I have not acted willingly, I was seduced into it."

Men, ho adds, by the assistance of the rational part, (vhat is the immortal soul of
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divine origin,) liave it in their power, and ought to subdue the inferior creature

(that is, the brutal sensitive soul).

(2) Clemens Alexandrinus, in his Slromala, lib. iii. p. 510. describes the

Basilidians, who were resident at Alexandria in his time, as being very

debaueiied and dissolute in their manners. Some of them appeared to think

that, having attained to the utmost summit of virtuous perfection, no further

restraint on their appetites was necessary ; others considered themselves as

elected to salvation, and deemed it impossible for them, by any sort of trans-

gression, to fall from that state of felicity. But Clement, as became an honest

man and a lover of truth, adds, that these reprobate Basilidians gave a very

wrong interpretation to the precepts of their masters, and opposes to [p. .359.]

them the very words of Basilides. O/ tt^ottuto^i;, says he, nZv J'c-y/xdToiv i TstuT*

iluTo/j ar^aTTiiv iTuy^u^Sj-iv. Jnvcnlores siie patres dogmaiiim qucc probant, non

potestalcm illis fecerunt talia perpetrandi. Clement, therefore, although inimical

to tile Basilidian sect, yet found himself compelled in justice to acknowledge

that neither in the writings of Basilides, nor in those of his son Isidore, was

there anything whatever that should countenance men in a sinful course of life,

and that the dissolute conduct of the disciples could, in no shape, be charged

on the doctrine or precepts of the master.

(3) Nothing whatever e.vcited a greater dislike to Basilides amongst the

orthodox Ciiristians than the sentiments entertained by him respecting the

martyrs. By the unanimous voice of the Christian church, the martyrs were

exalted to the right hand of the Majesty on high, and pronounced worthy of

having almost divine honours paid to them ; but, according to Basilides, their

merits were, by no means, of a transcendaiit nature; neitlier ought any greater

reverence to be paid to their memory than to tiiat of other pious persons.—The
ancient writers, indeed, who treat of the doctrine of Basilides, are not strictly

in union with each other, neither do they all attribute to it the same degree of

turpitude ; but in this they are all agreed, that it was every way calculated to

enfeeble and corrupt the minds of Christians, and seduce them from that fidelity

and allegiance which they owed to their Divine Master. Nor can any one doubt

of this, who shall attentively consider even those extracts alone from the writ-

ings of Basilides, which are to be met with in Clement of Alexandria. The
opinion entertained by him respecting the martyrs was connected, as must

readily be perceived by any one who will compare together what is said by

ancient writers respecting the morals and conduct of the Basilidians, with ano-

(her and still more grievous error, namely, that it was lawful for Christians, not

only to conceal and disguise their religion, but also, in case of life or fortune

being brought into danger, even to deny and abjure the very name of Christ.

The Basilidian doctrine, as to this point, is given us in the following terms by
Irenaius, (adv. Hxres. lib. i. cap. xxiv. p. 102.) with whom other ancient authors

agree: SiciU Filium (that is Christ, who for a certain time joined himself to

the man Jesus) incognitum omnibus esse, sic et ipsos a nemine oportere cngnosci.

Quapropter et parati sunt ad negationem (Christi) qui tales sunt, immo ma~
gis ne pad quidem propter nomen (Christi) possunt, cum sint omnibus similes

(that is, because they live just in the same way as the heathen worshippers, and
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conform tlicinsclves in every rt-sin'tt to llic iiKiiuicr.s of the people ainonfjst

whom they happ.'n to reside)- Tiiat men of a sellish turn of mind should

readily iiuve embraeed this error, in those pt-rilous times wlien tiie CIn'istians

were daily made to undergo punishments of tiie most horrible natuie, ajid fre-

quently had to meet death under all its tcrrifie forms, cannot in the least bo

wondered at; and we are certain that it found acceptance with many, particu>

larly the Gnostics. Nor were the Basilidians unsupplied with somew hat of a

specious and imposing argument, whereby to coluur and extenuate this per-

fidious kind of conduct. For since they denied that Christ, the son of th«

Supreme Deity, ever actually coalesced in one and the same person with

the man Jesus, and mahitained that it was the man Jesus alone (Christ

having quitted him) who suffered upon the cross, tiiey migiit, without

falsehood, affirm that they did not worship as the Deity, or the offspring of

the Deity, him whom the Romans, at the instigation of the Jews, put to

death, neither did they rely on liim for saltation. Nay. they might have gone

the length of adding, tiiat they considered Jesus who was crucified as a sinner,

[p. 360.] who had merited the grievous punis:hment that he underwent; for

that such was their opinion is manifest from the words of Basilides, which

we have quoted above. And that they were accustomed, in defence of their

conduct, to have recourse to some such quibbling as this, is plainly to be col-

lected from Irenreus, who represents them as maintaining that " men ouglit not

to confess him who was actually crucified," (i. e. the man Jesus, out of whom
Christ had departed previously to his being alli.xed to the cross,) " but him who

came in the form of man, and was supposed to have been crucified." Men pro-

fessing sentiments like these miglit well remain safe and secure in the very

midst of the enemies of Christianity, who had no idea, as appears from Pliny,

that any Christian would revile Christ crucified. The distinction thus made

between Christ and Jesus was a thing of which they entertained not the least

conception.—The Basilidians, then, were particularly anxious, by every means

in their power, to avoid being confounded with tliose Christians who were de-

nounced by the Roman laws. This led them to do as well as submit to several

things from which all true Christians would have recoiled with horror. One of

these undoubtedly was that of being present at the pagan sacrifices, and par-

taking of the meats offered to, false gods. Ancient writers cast this in their

teeth with all imaginable rancour, but are entirely silent as to the motive; which

may, however, readily be conceived from what we have noticed above. All true

Christians made it a point, conformably to the injunction of St. Paul, never to

be present at any of the sacrifices or religious feasts of the heathens, and con-

sidered it as an abomination to touch meats that had been offered to the pagan

deities, circumstances which rendered their detection at all times extremely easy.

The Basilidians, therefore, who made security their study, had recourse to an

opposite line of conduct, and neither scrupled to mingle with the heathen wor-

shippers in their sacrifices, nor to feast with them afterwards in their temples on

the remnants of the victims. If life or safety recinired it, they were also ready

boldly to avow that they had nothing to do with Christ, meaning, in this ca-se,

the man that was actually crucified, not the true Chrisl,\\hom they supposed to
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have descended from above, and, after sojourning here oa earth for a while, to

have again returned to his Father's abode. By means of this their perfidious

dissimulation they suceeeded, according to ancient autiiors, in escaping the per-

secutions whicli befel the otlier Christians; and we, consequently, find no mar-

tyrs of the Basilidian sect. The Basilidiuns, in fact, were not in the least ambi-

tious of martyrdom. This being cast in their teeth by tlie otlier Chi'isti;ins, who

were accustomed to place no little part of their felicity and glory in the number

of their martyrs, and to consider an eagerness after martyrdom as a character-

istic feature of the true church, Basilides and his son retorted by assailing the

credit of the martyrs, and maintaining that those Christians acted very unad-

visedly who either professed a wish to pour out their own blood in the cause of

Christ, or contended that a greater degree of sanctity and honour ought to be

ascribed to the martyrs than to otiier Clni-iians. By way of supporting him-

eelf in this opinion, he assumed it for a fact, as appears from his own words, as

cited by Clement, Stromal, lib. iv. p. 600. that the evils which men suffer in thia

life are nothing more than the punishment of ofi'ences committed by the soul

either during its residence in the body, or in a previous state of exis- [p. 361.]

tencc. God being all just, he said, it was impossible that he should suffer an in-

nocent and unoffending person to undergo pain and affliction ; and we were,

therefore, of necessity compelled to believe that men must, by their transgres-

sions, have merited whatever calamities we may see befall them. This then

being assumed, his conclusion was, that, so far from attaching any peculiar de-

gree of sanctity to the character of those Christians who were punished and put

to death by the Romans on account of their religion, we should rather consider

them as belonging to the class of those who, either in this life or in a previous

state of existence, had grievously offended the Deity by their trangressions. In

defence of this opinion he went, as we have above seen, the length of asserting

that even Jesus of Nazareth himself, in whose body Christ the Son of the Deity

for a while took up his abode, in being crucified underwent merely the punish-

ment due to his own proper offences. The horror excited, even by the bare

mention of this doctrine, in the minds of those Christians whose discipline was

founded on the sacred writings, occasioned the author of it to be viewed by them

in the most unfavourable light. By Basilides himself, however, the principle

was not considered as unjustifial)le or injurious to the Deity, inasmuch as, ac-

cording to his foolish way of thinking, a distinction existed between Christ the

Son of God and the man Jesus, Christ having been a compound of two persons,

the one human, the other divine. That sentiments like these, differing so widely

from what were commonly entertained, and apparently calculated to do away

every kind of piety towards God, should have caused the CIn'istians in general

to think unfavourably of the whole moral discipline of Basilides, cannot in the

least be wondered at, allhough it was certainly in great part f;ir from being of

that dissolute and unseemly character which was commonly attributed to it.

Considerable grounds for suspicion were likewise afforded by the depraved

and perverse lives led by many of the Basilidians, who, by an abuse of the

precepts of their master, endeavored to justify themselves in all manner of

iniquity.
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XLIX. The system rtf Carpocrates. Whatever might be the er-

rors and de))ravity of Saturniiius and Basilides, Alexandria pro-

duced, nearl}'' about the same time, in the person of Carpocrates,

a character by far worse than either of these two, nay, a very

monster of a man, if faith is to be placed in those accounts of

his tenets and doctrine which are given us by ancient as well as

more recent authors. To confess the truth, however, the more

ancient Avriters have not only left us a very lame and unintelli-

gible account of the Carpocratian system of discipline, but ap})ear

to have failed in arriving at any thing like a perfect comprehen-

sion of it themselves ; nay, in some respects to have actually mis-

represented it ; whilst, at the same time, in regard to other parti-

culars, they themselves seem to have been much misunderstood by

more recent authors. (') The ^:>/a7oso;yi?/ of Carpocrates respecting

the Deity, the world, and the nature of man, differed but little

from the sentiments entertained on these subjects by the rest of

those Avhom we commonly term Gnostics. He believed, for in-

stance, that there existed a Deity supreme over every thing, and,

in point of nature, infinitely beyond the reach of all human con-

prehension ;—that of this Deity had been generated certain ylhns

or immortal and immutable natures;—that matter was eternal,

and that it was the fountain or source of every thing evil and per-

nicious, lie farther held that the loorld had been founded by

angels who, in point of nature, were far inferior to the Supreme

Q). oG2.] Being;—that the rational souls of men had been sent

down from the regions above into terrene bodies, as into a sort of

prison ;(")—that the founders of this Avorld, after extinguishing

amongst mankind every knowledge of the true and Supreme

Deity, had arrogated to themselves the title and honours of gods,

and endeavoured by every means to prevent the souls imprisoned

in bodies of matter from understanding that there was any na-

ture of a more excellent or perfect kind;—that considerable as-

sistance was afforded to them in this matter by a certain angel,

malignant in his very nature; that is, the devil; whose study it is

to draw over mankind from the true God to the prince of this

world;—that the souls who are so unfortunate as to be thus seduced

by this evil angel, upon their being released by death from one

body, are constrained to migrate into another, whilst such as suc-

cessfully resist his wiles, and those of the founders of this world,
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ascend, on the dissolution of the body, to God tlie parent of all

souls. All this has nothing in it at all incredible, and sufficient-

ly accords with those principles on which the whole Gnostic phi-

losophy was built.

(1) For the religion of Carpocrates our leading authority is Irenccus, who,

in c. XXV. of liis first book advers. Hacres. enters into the nature of it at much

length, but in a manner by no means either comprehensive, distinct, or perspicu-

ous. Respecting his moral discipline some few particulars are given us by

Clement of Alexandria, Slromat. lib. iii. p. 511. et seq. that appear to be deserv-

ing of credit, inasmi'cli as they were extracted from a book written by Epi-

fhanes the son of Carpocrates, da Justidd Dei. What other particulars we find

recorded by Epiphanius, Tertullian. Theodoret, and other haeresiologists, are

partly transcribed from Irenajus, and in part collected from vulgar report ; nei-

ther do they altogether accord with each other. It is utterly out of the power

of any one, therefore, to exhibit anything like a correct and complete view of

the Carpocralian system of religion in all its parts. Many things are wholly

omitted by Irenajus, which it is impossible for us to supply, even in the way of

conjecture, and on others he barely touches in a transient manner, without

troubling himself to give us cither comment or explanation.

(•2) What the sentiments of Carpocrates were respecting the soul is very

obscure and uncertain. Of this, indeed, we are pretty well assured, that he con-

sidered the souls of men as of divine origin, and as having been sent down from

above into these earthly bodies as into a prison ; but as to what kind of nature

he might attribute to them, or to what cause he might ascribe their being thus

consigned to terrene bodies, we have no ground sufficient to warrant even a

conjecture. There is, however, a passage cited by Clement of Alexandria

(Slromat. lib. iii. p. 513.) from the book written by Epiphanes the son of Car-

pocrates, de JustUia Dei, from whence it appears that the latter conceived the

souls of men to have had their appetites and instincts implanted in them by the

Deity himself, not only those of an harmless or an indifferent nature, but such

likewise as are unlawful and prohibited. Hence it is apparent, not only that

his opinion respocting the original nature of the soul was a very extraordinary

one, and vastly different from that entertnined by the rest of the Gnostics,

but also that he did not, like others of the Gnostics, conceive man to have been

endowed with two souls, the one merely sensitive, concupiscent, and [p. 363.]

deduced from matter, the other rational, and free from every disorderly appetite.

L. The Carpocvatiau theology. Ancient authors, however, leave

US entirely in the dark as to the mode in which Carpocrates

endeavoured to make the Christian religion accommodate itself

to these principles. The doctrine he taught is commonly report-

ed to have been that Jesus was begotten of Joseph and Mary,

according to the ordinary law of nature ; and that he was superior
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to the rest of mortals in no other respect than that of having a

more excellent soul residing within him, and being endowed bj
the Deity with certain qualities and virtues by means whereof

he was enabled to overcome the power of the founders of thia

world. But there is not wanting abundant cause for suspicion

that, as to this, his tenets have been misrepresented ; and that, in

point of fact, he, like other Gnostics, made a distinction between

the man Jesus and Christ, considering the latter as one of the

iEons, and son of the Supreme Deity.(') AVith regard to the

cause, however, for which Christ was sent down by his Father to

mankind, it is impossible, if his other tenets be ^uly considered,

that Carpocratcs could have believed it to have been any other

than that he might abolish the worship of a plurality of gods : or

to speak after the manner of the Gnostics, put an end to the do-

minion of the founders of this world ; and after having excited in

the souls that had long been languishing under the dominion of

su])erstition, a wish to know and worship the Supreme Deity,

might point out to them the way in which this knowledge of the

True God would enable them to triumph over the wiles of the

devil, as well as the power of the founders of this world, and

qualify them for re-ascending, on the dissolution of the body, to

their original stations in the realms of light,

(1) All the writers of ecclesiastical history agree in declaring that by none

of the Gnostics was the character of our Blessed Saviour held in so little respect

as by Carpocrates. Christ, if we may give credit to their statement, was con-

sidered by Carpocrates as having been a mere man, begotten of Joseph and IMary

according to that law by which all other mortals are produced; but a mind of

greater strength and dignity than usual having accidentally fallen to his lot, the

Deity was pleased, in addition, to confer on him divers virtues to which other

men were strangers, and commission him to enlighten the human race, and with-

draw them from the worship of the founders of this world. That such were his

sentiments they are led to believe from the following words of Irenajus: Jesum

aulem (dicit Carpocrates) e Joseplio na'um, et cum similis reliquis Iwminibus fu-

erit, disiasse a reliquis secundum id, quod anima ejusfirma et munda cum esset,

commemoraia fuerit qucc visa essent sibi in ea circumlalione, qv/efuissel ingenito

Den. According to this, Carpocrates believed that the soul of Jesus, previously

to its connection with the body, existed just in the same vi^ay as all other

[p. 364.] souls, with the Deity in the regions above, but that, on its being sent

to occupy a body here below, it did not, like other souls, lose all remembrance

of what it had known and i^nderstood in its former state, but, having once ob-

tained a clear perception of the truth, took care never again to lose siglit of it,
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and consequently maintniiiefl for itself a superiority over other minds. This

doctrine manifestly savours of PIatoiii->m, and the discipline of the Oriental phi-

losophers. For Plato, as is well known, held tliat a kiiowledi^e of the truth is

implanted in the soul by nature, but that, upon its juneiion with the body, this

knowledge is obscured, and an entire forge'.fulness of every thing past takes

place. Under the influence of this opinion, he maintained, that to inquire and

gain knowledge is nothing more than to renew or recover the memory of things

that had been before known but forgotten. When such a soul, as Carpocrates

conceived Clirist's to have been, became united to the material body begotten of

Joseph, it could not otherwise happen but that a man of an extraordinary and

preeminent nature should be thereby constituted.—Of the as-sociation of any

third or divine nature with the body and soul of Jesus no mention occurs in

these words of Irenaeus; wherefore very learned men have been led to conclude

that Carpocrates believed Jesus to have been a man composed of a mortal body

and an immortal soul, and notlung more. This opinion appears to be corro-

borated by several things which lire subsequently recorded by Irenasus. In the

first place, we find it stated by hira that certain of the Carpocratians were so ar-

rogant as to assert that they themselves were equa'l to Je^^us, (ut se Jesu dicant

similes,) others so mad as absolutely to maintain that they were superior to him,

{foriiores eo esse,) inasmuch as they had received souls of the same degree and

order as Christ's. But could it be possible, let me ask, for any thing peculiarly

great or divine to be attributed to Christ by persons who were so sottishly vain

as to imagine that they themselves were equal or even superior to him?—It is,

in the next place, stated by Irenaeus that the Carpocratians had painted likenesses

of Christ, as well as other representations of him, which they crowned, and held

up to veneration in company with those of the philosophers Pythagoras, Plato,

and Aristotle. When interrogated as to the way in which they had obtained

these likenesses, they replied, that a portraiture of Christ had been painted by

the command of Pilate. These things certainly seem to prove that Christ was

considered by the Carpocratians merely in the light of a philosopher, and was

placed by them on a level with Plato, Pythagoras, and the rest. But upon pur-

suing the thread of Irenaeus's discourse, it appears to me that both ancient and

modern writers have neglected to bestow a due degree of attention on his words,

and ill consequence thereof have failed in arriving at a just conclusion respecting

the opinion which Carpocrates entertained of Christ ; for which, however, some

excuse is certainly to be found in the brevity and obscurity of the writer's style.

What I would remark is, that immediately after the words cited at the com-

mencement of this note, Irenaeus goes on thus: Et propter hoc ah eo (the Supreme

Deity) missain esse ei (the soul of Jesus) xirtutem uti mundi Fabricatores effu-

gere posset, et per umnes transgressa ei in omnibus liherata adscenderet ad eiim.

Now allowing their due weight to these words, I cannot help feeling strongly

inclined to believe that Carpocrates thought no less respectfully of Christ than

Basilides and other Gnostics, and held that one of the divine .lEons, (for the

Gnostics term these virtues, in Greek S'vvafxiis,) descended into the man [p. 365.]

Jesus, who, on account of the superior excellence of his soul, was, beyond all

other mortals, deserving of such honour, at the commencement of his ministry^
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and continued with iiim during his progress; but that upon his being seized and

condennied to suller dcatii, this JEon departed out of iiiai, and reiiscendel to tlie

regions above. Tliis, at the least, is evident, that Carpocratcs recognized in

Jesus ihrc<: distinct parts: 1. a body begotten in the course of nature; 2. a soul

sent down from the immediate residence of tiie Deity for the piupo.-e of being

associated with this body; and, 3. a liV/we divinely comniunicalcd to liiis soul on

account of its superior excellenco: which virlue, in all pr()l)abilily, ought to be

accounted as one and the same with that Christ whom the leaders of the various

Gnostic factions pretended to distinguish from the man Jesus. VVi.h regard,

mercfore, to what is i-eported by Irentcus as to some of this sect having ac-

counted themselves equal to Jesus, and the whole of them having placed him no

higlier than on a level with the philosopliers, it must be considered as not refer-

ring to the virtue which for a time resided in Jesus, or to Christ the Son of the

Deity, but merely to the man Jesus taken in the abstract.—Tiiis explication of

the tenets of the Carpocratians respecting Christ, derives no little confirmation

from what Irenaeus says of their having taught that souls were saved " through

faith^^ i. e. in Christ, " and Charity." For if the sentiments entertained by Carpo-

cratcs respecting Christ were what they are commonly represented to iiave been,

it is impossible to annex any sense or meaning to these words. How could

faiOi in a mere man be held up as the means of bri;iging any one to salvation?

Certain of this sect, we are told, made it a matter of boast that they were pos-

sessed of souls in no respect inferior to the soul of Jesus; nay, some even went

80 far as to assert that they were endowed with souls superior to that of Jesus.

Both, therefore, must have felt persuaded that they possessed within themselves

the same power of successfully combating the founders of this world as Jesus

Christ did. But if a faith in Jesus Cin-ist, supposing them to have considered

him merely as an eminent man, could, in their opinion, have led to salvation,

surely they must have believed that a faith in those men, who were equal or

even superior to Jesus Christ, would be attended with equally beneficial conse-

quences. But this would have been contradicting themselves, inasmuch as it

would have been admitting that a faith in Christ was not absolutely necessary

to salvation. But if Carpocratcs made a distinction between Christ and the man

Jesus, as 1 think he did, we may readily perceive in what sense he might say

"that salvation was obtainei through faith in Christ." In such case there can

be no doubt but that his meaning must have been that a faiih in that Virtue, or

./Eon, the Son of the Supreme Deity, who animated and governed the man

Jesus in the execution of his divine commission here on earth, would ob-

tain from the Father celestial liappiness for all such souls as might be pos-

sessed of il.— What we have thus suggested will receive also considerable

ilUistration and support from the following words of Irenaeus, if properly

attended to: Je.su aulem dicunt (i.e. the Carpocratians) animam in Jud.corum

consiie/udine nutrilam contempsisse eos (the founders of thii world) et propter

hoc virtutes accepisse, per quas evacuavit (pice fuerunt in pccnis passiones, qum

ineranl hominibus. Commentators, as is not unusual with them, have passed

these words of Irenaeus over without remark, although they certainly call for

attention and explanation far beyond many others on which an abundance of
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pains has been bestowed. For any illustration of tliis passnge, therefore, we
are driven to depend wholly on ourselves. It may be reniarlced, then, [p. 366.]

(I.) tliat Irenajus here represents C;irpocrates as having tauglit " that the soul of

Jesus conteinmed the fabricators of tliis world," or those angels who made this

world, and hold dominion over it: wliich is much the snnie thing as if lie had
said, that Jusus did not worship those gods whom the nations of the earth held

in reverence, but confined his adoration to the only True and Supreme Deity.

(IF.) It is added as the reason why the soul of Jesus entertained a contempt for

the founders of this world,

—

quod Judxorum consueludine nutrita esset : that is,

the Jews held the gods of the nations in contempt, and worshipped only one
Deity, therefore Jesus, who was born and educated amongst the Jews, was led

to do the like. I shall not stay to remark that what is thus stated corresponds

but ill with the account which Irenaeus just before gives us of the Carpocratian

tenets respecting the virtue and forliuule naturally belonging to the soul of
Jesus, or that it reflects but little honour on the character of Jesus: but I can-

not pass over this, that if the doctrine of Carpocrates be rightly conveyed in

these words, he must have excluded the God of the Jews Irom the number of

the angels who framed this world, and regarded him as the Supreme Deity;

which, if it were true, would separate him widely indeed from all others of the

Gno.stics. For, if the soul of Jesus, in worshipping one God alone, and treatinfr

with contempt the founders of this world, imitated the example of the Jewish

people, it follows, of necessity, that the Jews could not have worshipped the

founders of the world, but must have confined themselves to the service of the

one Supreme God. But it is impossible to believe that Carpocrates could have

thought thus honourably of the Jews and their religion. For, not to notice

other things, we have in Clement of Alexandria a very striking passao-e cited

from Epiphanes, the son of Carpocrates, in which he derides the Jewish law,

and openly contends that the best part of it is nonsensical ar.d childish. Slro-

mat. lib. iii. p. 514. Either Irenasus, therefore, must have been guilty of an
error, or the Latin translator must have much misrepresented his meanino'. (III.)

Irenjeus points out the reward which, according to the Carpocratians, the Deity

conferred on the soul of Jesus on account of the contempt thus shown bv hira

for the founders of the world; viz. Virliiies per quas exacuavit qucc fuerunt in

poenis passiones qucc inerant kominihus. The last three words are unintelli'dhle

and may, therefore, be considered as having been somehow or other corrupted;

but the meaning intended to be conveyed by the others is clear enough: namely,

that the Deity communicated to the soul of Jesus certain virtues or powers by
means whereof it might evacuate, that is, triumph over, the pains and afflictions to

which his body was exposed. Carpocrates, therefore, believed that Jesus in reality

underwent torments and death, but that in consequence of the virtue divinely

communicated to him he was insensible of their severity and power. As to the

particular way in which he conceived this to have been brought about, u'hether, for

instance, he imagined Jesus to have been deprived by the Deity of all senf^ation,

or whether he conceived the Deity to have inspired Jl'sus wilh a fortitude and

elevation of mind superior to every evil thnt could h.t inflicted on liim, we are

not competent to speak. Wc should evidently do wro:ig, however, were we to
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confoiiud these virtues by wliicli Jesus was enabled to triumph over the pains

of tlie cross, witii tliat one great virtue, which resided in iiini during tlie time

that lie lived at libcrly and wrought his miracles amongst the Jews. The latter

ho \v:is understood to have possessed previously to his being seized on and era-

cilied. witli the former ho was not supposed to have been endowed until in the

very act of contending with torments and deatii. These tilings considered, wo

may conclude Cari)ocrates to have taugiit tliat that great virtue, wliich had its

residence in Jesus during the time of his teaching and working miracles amongst

[p. 3fi7.] the Jews, departed out of liim when he was about to suffer: but that

the Deity did not leave liim comfortless, but supplied him with such other sue-

cours from above as etVectually prevented Ids soul from sinking under the weight

of those manifold and grcvious injuries and suif^irings to which his corporeal

frame was exposed.

LI. The moral discipline of Carpocrates. All ancient writers

concur in representing the moral discipline of Carpocrates as in

tlic liio-liest degree vile and pernicious, and the lives led by his

followers as having consequently been gross, libidinous, and

filthy in the extreme. Nor can we altogether withhold our credit

from this : for it is certain that he countenanced a community of

women, and inculcated several other things which had a mani-

fest tendency to encourage men in various wicked and flagitious

practices. There are not wanting, however, circumstances which

incline us to believe that the inferences deduced from his tenets

have not been in every instance correct, and that the turpitude of

certain of his maxims was tempered and corrected by doctrine of

a very different character and tendency contained in othcrs.(')

Nor can I easily bring myself to believe what is handed down to

us respecting a place amongst the gods having been assigned to

his son Epiphanes by the inhabitants of the city of Sama, in the

island of Cephalonia.(") Like the rest of the Gnostics, he assert-

ed that his tenets and doctrine were founded on the secret dis-

cipline communicated by Christ to a few only of his followers.

Hence it is clear that he could have attached but little Aveight or

authority to the sacred writings, lie did not, however, reject

them entirely, but seems in particular to have approved of the

gospel according to St. ]Statthcw.(')

(1) Nothing can possibly Lc conceived more infiunous and gross than the

moral doctrine of Carpocrates was, if any faitii is to be placed in the accounts

given us of it by all ancient writers. According to them he maintained: (1.)

That there is nothing naturally evil in itself, but that all distinction between
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good and bad actions exists merely in human opinion and laws; and conse-

quently, that every one, in a moral point of view, is perfectly at liberty to do as

he may like. (II.) That women, and every thing else belonging to this world,

ought to be common, for that it was the will of God that all men should pos-

sess an equal right in every thing. (III.) That the road to everlasting felicity

lay open to those souls alone who devoted themselves to the perpetration of

every vile and flagitious action which it was possible for the heart of man to

conceive. I pass over certain tilings less heinous and disgusting, inasmuch as

every thing that can be deemed impious and detestable is certainly compre-

hended in the above. Conformably to these principles, it is said to have been

customary for the Carpocratians, in their nocturnal assemblies, to extinguish

the light and engage in a promiscuous libidinous intercourse. Clem. Ale.x.

Stromal, lib. iii. p. 514. Of the above, that which I have noticed in the third

place, I conceive to be a mere calumny, which had its origin probably in some
tenet or other not sufficiently understood. For can any one possibly believe tliat

a man who regarded the Deity as just, good, and beneficent; who conceived

men's souls to be the offspring of this Deity; and who entertained a reverence

for Ciirist; can any one, I say, for a moment persuade himself that a man of

this description (and that Carpocrates was such an one is evident from the pas-

sages cited by Clement of Alexandria out of the writings of his son Epiphanes)

ehould have maintained that none but souls cont.aminated by every species of

iniquity, and as it were glutted with sensual indulgence, would ever find their

way back to the Deity, the fountain of all good? Equally void of any [p. 368.]

solid foundation do I consider what is told us respecting the nocturnal orgies of

his disciples. For this opinion I shall presently assign certain reasons that I

rather think the reader will consider as carrying with them some weight.—As
to the Jirst and second of the tenets above noticed, they are avowed without re-

serve by Epiphanes, the son and most strenuous defender of Carpocrates and

his opinions, from whose book de Justiiia Dei, Clement of Alexandria (Slrnmat.

lib. iii. p. 512. et seq.) gives us some long quotations, in which it is endeavoured,

by various arguments, to prove that many things are by human laws pronounced

to be evil, which, in point of fiict, have nothing whatever of evil or iniquity be-

longing to them. The Deity, it is boldly affirmed by this writer, designed every

good thing which he bestowed on mortals, to be used and enjoyed by them in

common. Mankind, by their laws, however, have destroyed this communion of

use, and introduced a separate property in things. Human laws, therefore, he

maintains, are repugnant to the divine will. These maxims are evidently incul-

cated by him with a reference to matrimony, and what are termed men's goods:

for he says expressly, that women, according to the divine law, ought to be

common, and that the same principle applies to fruits, corn, and animals; and

that it is merely of human ordination that those who assert their right to the

enjoyment of these things, in common are termed adulterers and thieves. This

passage is followed by another even worse. For he pronounces the law " Thou
fihalt not covet," to be absolutely ridiculous, inasmuch as the desires and appe-

tites of the soul were implanted in it by the Deity; and still more ridiculous,

he says, is the addition of the Jewish legislator, " Thou shalt not covet thy
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noiaiibour's jroods;" for it was iiniiossihli; that llie Deity, wlio implanted dtsircs

in tlie soul, c-oiild h:ive comin:iiukd that tliosc dosjics should he sulxlucd and

extinjfiiislied. But the most ridiculous thing oi" ;iii lie i)ronounce8 to be that

injuiietion of the suine legislator, "Thou shalt not covet thy ncighbour'a wife;"

for there can be no doubt but t!iat the Deity designed all women to be com-

mon. Tiiese things certainly admit of no palliation whatever; and it should,

therefore, seem to be established beyond a question by the words of Carpocra-

tcs himself, or at least those of his son, that nothing whatever was considered

by him as unlawful, but tiiat theft, fornication, adultery, &.c. altiiough prohi-

bited by human laws, were, in his opinion, consentaneous to ilie divine will.

Which opinion is even still more impious than that which is attributed to him

by the early Christian writers: xi%. "That all actions arc in their nature indif-

ferent, and that it is by human laws alone that certain of them are pronounced

to be evil." For whoever maintains that the lusts and appetites by which man-

kind are disturbed, were implanted in their minds by the Deity himself, and that

the actions to which men are prompted by such lusts and appetites, are consen-

taneous to the divine will, must of necessity hold that theft, fornication, robbery,

adultery, &c. are to be regarded as good works. Hence, then, wc may perceive

that it was not, altogether, without grounds or reason that some were led to

assert, that Carpocrates believed heaven to be accessible to such souls only as

had in tliis life devoted themselves to the perpetration of every species of crime

and iniquity. Mv belief, however, is that the man did not propound the above

principles to his disciples at large, but only to certain select and confidential

ones. A teacher, who, like Carpocrates, maintained that our blessed Saviour's

doctrine wacj of a two-fold description, the one popular, the otiier secret, would

naturally have recourse to a similar method of instruction, and address himself

to the tnultitudc after a different manner from that which he adopted with re-

gard to his friends and intimates. The atrocity and impiety of his opinions and

doctrine, however, are in no degree extenuated by this.

Notwithstanding all these things, however, I cannot help confessing myself

strongly inclined to believe, that the wickedness and depravity of Carpocrates

[p. 369.1 could never have been so preposterously absurd and loathsome as is

commonly imagined, but that, to the tenets above noticed, which are undoubt-

edly of the most vile and abominable nature, there must have been subjoined

others, calculated, in a certain degree, to correct their turpitude and counteract

tlieir poison. Every one acquainted with human affairs must well know tliat if

certain parts of various systems of discii)line were to be separated from the rest,

and considered by themselves, they would assume, not only an absurd, but an

alto'^ether impious and execrable character; but let them only be restored to

their proper situation, and again connected with those things from which they

were disjoined, and most of their deformity will at once disappenr. Ancient

writers bring us acquainted with but a very small portion of the Carpocratian

philosophy and religion, and even this is exhibited by them in a very loose and

disorderly manner. Could we obtain a view of the entire body, with all its va-

rious joints and sinews, it is very possible that the things which now produce

affright, and fill us with a certain degree of horror, might, I will not cay put on
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an unexceptioniible and tittnctive appearance, for that certainly is not within

the reach ofpossiliility, but assume somewhat of a less hideous and disgusting

aspect. In truth, it exceeds my powers of comprehension to understand how
a man who, to puss over other tiling^;, believed the Deity to be, in every sense,

perfection itself, who referred the seeds of all iniquity to matter, who considered

immortal souls during their residence in the body to be confined, as it were,

within a prison, who maint.iined that tho Deity was anxious for tiae deliverance

and salvation of these souls, and that Clirist had pointed out to them the way of

extricating themselves from the darkness of matter; how such a man, I say,

could look upon xnlue as merely an empty sound, and believe that every one

was at liberty to follow the dictates of Iiis lusts and appetites. Still more in-

comprehensible does this become to me wlien I perceive, what is apparent, even

from tlie passages cited out of the writings of las son, that the man tlius held

up to us as such a monster of iniquity, wns in full possession of his reason.

Tiien, we have the testimony of Irenajus expressly stating Carpocrates to have

taught that men were to be saved through faith and charity, cTw -nWioni; nut dyamt

a-oj^if^u.!. Now a man who entertains this opinion, let him expound it in what

manner he may, must certainly condemn any injuries done to others, and require

that liis followers should cultivate some .sort of acquaintance with both justice and

virtue, which is in direct opposition to the dogma generally attributed to Car-

pocrates, "that no actions are naturally evil in themselves, and that the distinc-

tion between good and bad actions exists merely in human laws and opinions."

For if future felicity is to be acquired by the exercise of love and good offices

towards others, it necessarily follows that there must be some divine law in

existence commanding us to abstain from every thing that may injure our fel-

low creatures, and to do those tilings that may contribute to their welfare.

Lastly, it strikes me as particularly deserving of remark, that the same Ireiijcus

who exhibits the Carpocratians in such an unfavourable point of view as to

other things, stands forward as their patron and defender against those who re-

proached them with the commission of crimes and offences of the deepest dye;

and says that he could by no means give credit to the rumours that were pre-

valent of their iniquities; xa' «» i"sv Trgda-a-iT^ti srap airoij Tu ad-ict Kai £K-3-«3-^a, xiij

ditii^iifAcvj., i-yie BK liv TTtgriua-Ai/jct. Et si quidemjlant hxc apud eos qucc sunt irre-

ligiosa, et injusia, et velUa, ego nequaquam credam. Surely this may be accounted

testimony of no small weight, coming as it does from one who was in other

respects their most hostile adversary. Possibly the doctrine of Carpocrates

miglit be this,—that the distinction between good and bad actions had no exist-

ence but in human laws, but at the same time that in the present corrupt and

perverse state of things such laws were proper and necessary.

(2) Clement of Alexandria, (Stromat. lib. iii. p. 611.) relates that [p. 370.]

Epiphanes, the son of Carpocrates of Alexandria, by a Cephtilonian woman, a

young man of vast attainments and promise, but who died at the age of seven-

teen, had a place assigned him amongst the gods by the inhabitants of the city

of Sama, in tlie island of Cephalonia, and that divine honours were annually

paid to him in that city, where were to be seen a magnificent temple, altar, &c.

erected to his memory. The same account, somewhat amplified, is to be met
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witli in Epiphaniug, JLcres. xxxii. p. 210. and 211.—But it sliould seem that

tliis iiari'itive is altogether of one and the same cast, and equally undeserving

of credit with that of Justin ]\Iarlyr, respectinjj the apotheosis of Simon Magus,

and tile statue erected to his nienio:'y by the Romans. For who can belicvo

that tiie people of Sama, who were polytheists, and addicted to the superstitions

of tlie Greeks, could have acted such a strangely inconsistent part, as to assign

a place amongst their gods, and annually pay divine honours to u young man
who was a Christian, or at least a worsliipper of Christ, and who held in de-

testation the gods of the Gentiles, whom, in common witii his father, he believed

to be a set of proud, m;ilignant angels, the authors of this world, and the pre-

sent calamitous stale of things in it? Then again, why confer the.se honours

on Epiphanes, any more than on his father?—or his mother, who was a Cepha-

lonian, a woman of the country ? In ftict, I suspect that, as in the case of Si-

mon, ao likewise in this of Epiphanes, an affinity between words and names

h'j% owing to a want of caution in the first Christians, given rise to a most

egregious error. Those who are conversant with the Greek language, well

know that the word 'E7ripu.vtm was a term very frequently made use of in the

Grecian rites ; and that it was common for the Greek writers to denominate the

appearance of any particular deity iTrufdv.n.. The festivals instituted in com-

memoration of such divine manifestations or appearances were also termed

iTtpavii.. It strikes me, therefore, as liighly probable, that it might have been

customary for the people of Sama to refer to some festival or other of this kind

undiu- the title of iTTipaviia, and that certain Christians of Egypt, accidentally

sojourning in that city, but entirely unacquainted with the customs, religion,

and names of the Greeks, being caught by the sound of the word, and recol-

lecting that Epiphanes, the son of Carpoerates of Alexandria, had a Cephalo-

nian woman for his mother, hastily ran away with the idea, that this 'E-ri^avta

was a festival instituted by the people of Sama, in honour of that Epiphanes.

On their return to Alexandria, it was natural for them to recount what they had

thus witnessed, and, as they thought, well understood: and hence, I take it,

arose the fable of the apotheosis of Epiphanes, and the expensive honours that

were annually paid to his memory by the people of Sama.

(3) Irenseus tells us that the Carpocratians, in their writing, {<ruyy^afjifjiaa-iv,)

stated that their tenets and doctrine were communicated by Jesus in a secret,

mysterious manner, to his apostles, with an injunction that they should make
these things known only to certain select and confidential persons. Most of

the Gnostics were accustomed to shelter themselves behind a tale of this sort,

by way of getting rid of anything that might be urged against them out of the

books of the New Testament. The apostolic writings, they asserted, contained

merely the ordinary religion of Christ, or that whieh was suited to the capa-

cities of the multitude, a thing totally diflferent to the sublime and recondite

Christian discipline. Eventually, however, the very means which they thus

took to forward their own cause, and depreciate the authority of the Sacred

[p. 371.] Writings, were productive of consequences directly the reverse. For,

by admitting, as they did, that the books of the New Testament were the writings

of Christ's apostles, and at the same time denying that their own tenets were
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derived from tliis source, they, in fact, supplied their adversaries with two very

powerful arguments in support of the genuine Cliristijin faitli. Since Carpo-

crafes, then, pretended to have derived his system of dificij)line from the secret

communications of Ciirist to his apostles, we may naturally conclude that he

held the boolcs of the New Testament very cheap, and considered them as cal-

culated merely for the multitude. As Irenajus, however, states him in support

of his opinion respecting the transmigration of souls, to have adduced the words

of St. Matthew, chap. v. ver. 25, 26. there seems to be reason for believing that

he approved of the writings of that evangelist.

LIT, The syi-tem of Valentine. In fecundity of genius, liowcver,

extent of travels, reputation, number of disciples, and various

other respects, tlie heretics whom we have just been commemo-
rating were left at an infinite distance behind by Valentine^ who,

like them, was born in Egypt, but having at the commencement
of this century originated a new system of discipline, and met
with no little success in the propagation of it amongst his coun-

trymen, was induced to transfer his abode to liorne.(') In this

city and its neighbourhood he prevailed on such a number of

Christians to embrace his corrupt opinions, that the churcli be-

came alarmed, and, after having been twice excommunicated

without effect, he was at length absolutely and finally expelled

from her bosom as a desperate and incorrigible heretic. Forsak-

ing Italy, therefore, he withdrew to the island of Cyprus, where,

laying aside all dissimulation, he became the parent of a sect,

which in point of form and external observances differed in no
material degree from other Christian assemblies ; but in opinions

and tenets retained scarcely any resemblance to them whatever.

From this spot the sect soon widely diffused itself throughout

Asia, j!\^rica, and Europe. Valentine, it should seem probable,

ended his days in Cj^prus, somewhat about the middle of this

century. It is reported that the idea of instituting a new sect

first suggested itself to him in consequence of his having been

disappointed in the attainment of the bishopric of I know not what
city, and that his conduct ought rather to be ascribed to ambition

than to error: but the history of his fortunes seems to give a

complete contradiction to this.(')

(1) Of all the Gnostic sects, not one, with the exception of the Manichees,

has more engaged the attention of ancient writers, in describing its tenets and

discipline, than that of tlie Valentinians. Not to notice the more recent writers

of the third, fourth, and fifth centuries, such as Epiphanius, Theodoret, Augus-
VOL. I. 29
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tine, and others, who have either regularly or incidentally been led to treat of

this sect and its tenets, we find, on recurring to the writers of the second cen-

tury, the ajra of its origination, Irenajus devoting the first seven chapters of iiis

work', Adcersus Hccreses, to a comprehonsive review of its discipline; Tertullian

[p. 372.] not only attaclcing its principles in a particnLir treatise, but also in-

veighing warmly against them in liis book de PrccscripL adv. ILcrct. as well as

in various other parts of his writings; and Clement of Alexandria very fre-

quently adverting to them in his iStromata, for the purpose of exposing their

fallacy, and bringing them into di-crcdit. Notwithstiinding this, however, it

would be easy to point out many tilings in the Valentiiiian system of discipline,

which are but partially intelligible, and in regard to wliicli we cannot but uisli

for farther information. Tiie most natural conclusion is, that as to some par-

ticulars, the knowledge which these writers themselves had acquired was but

very imperfect, although as to others our ignorance, no doubt, may arise from

their not having expressed themselves witli a sufficient degree of perspicuity

and precision.—Tliere can be no doubt but tliat tiie Valentinian sect was of

more recent origin than tliose of which we have already given an account, for it

is pretty plainly to be collected from the testimony of ancient authors, that it

had no regular existence until after Valentine had quitted Italy, and taken up

his residence in tlie island of Cyprus ; which unquestionably did not take place

until about the middle of this century. Previously to this, Valentine, although

he differed in opinion materially from other Christians, and met with no little

success in the propagation of his errors, yet maintained communion with the

church, and was willing to pass for one of its members. That form of religion,

however, which he considered as the true and genuine one, must have suggested

itself to him at a much earlier period, inasmueJi as he had taught it in Egypt

and at Rome, many years prior to his excommunication and expulsion from tho

church.—According to Clement of Alexandria, Stromal, lib. vii. p. 898. he was

supposed to have been a pupil of Theodas, the disciple of St. I'aul. If this be

true, he must have lived in the first century, and attained to a great age. Tiie

interpretation given to the words of Clement as to this, by almost every writer

who has adverted to them, is, that Valentine made it a matter of bo.ast that his

discipline was founded on principles privately imparted by St. Paul. Nor does

it appear to me at all unlikely, that this might be wliat Clement intended to

convey. For it was the custom of tlie Gnostics, who could not but admit that

their opinions were at variance with the sacrod writings, to sheller themselves

behind certain secret communications from Clirist and his apostles. I think it

but right, however, to observe, that we have no express statement in Clement

to the above effect. All that he says is simply this, that there were persons

who represented Valentine ns having been a disciple of Theodas. As to the

authors of this rumour he is silent.

(2) Tcrtullian, in his discourse contra Valentimnn, cap. iv. informs us that

Valentine aspired to a bishopric, a station for wiiich his genius and eloquence

appeared eminently to qualify him, but that the preference was given to a mar-

tyr, or more rightly a confessor; and that, filled with indignation at this, he be-

came an opponent of the genuine religion, and set about establishing a new
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sect. Now ns to the first part of this stiitoment, namely, that Valentine was dis-

appointed ill iha hop-j of being promoted to a bishopric, there is nothing in it at

all difficult of beli-'f ; but the latter part of it must undoubtedly be false, if what

Tertullian himself and other ancient writers report respecting the fortunes of

this man be true. For Teitullim, in his book de Prccscriptione Hccrelicorum,

cap. XXX. p. 242. expressly represents him as for a long time practising dissimu-

lation, and studiously glossing over his erroneous doctrines, not only during his

residence in Egypt, but also afterwards at Rome; which plainly proves that

nothing could be farther from his intention than that of establishing an hereti-

cal .sect. The same writer says that, led away by too great a desire after

knowledge, and an unbounded curiosity, he by degrees forsook the [p. 373.]

higii road of truth, and laboured in disseminating his erroneous principles

amongst the Christians at Rome. On this account he was twice subjected to a

temporary excommunication, and as often received again into the bosom of the

church, but it being found that no faith wh.atever was to be placed in his pro-

mises, for that he constantly recurred to his old habit.s, and the propagation of

his heretical opinion.s, he was at length e.vcluded, without hope of return, from

every sort of association or intercourse with the faithful. From all this, it is

manifest that he felt an unwillingness to be divorced from the church, and con-

sequently could have entertained no thoughts of establishing a separate sect.

For surely a man who, on two occasions, e.xerted himself to the utmost to ob-

tain re-admission into the church, after having been excommunicated, and with a

vi(!w thereto twice entered into an engagement to amend his opinions and con-

duct, could have felt no disposition whatever to become the parent of a sect, but

must have been anxious to retain his connexion with the faithful. Wl;en at

length, Iio\\evcr, his utter expulsion from the church was irrevocably sealed by

a public decree, we find him withdrawing to the island of Cyprus, and there

laying the foundation of a particular sect. It was not, therefore, the disappoint-

ment of his hopes with regard to a bishopric, but the severity of the Roman
church, that made Valentine a sectary, and led him to secede with his disciples

from the regular Christian Fold. I rather suspect, then, that Tertullian must
have blended together two things entirely unconnected with each other, and

confounded tiie cause of Valentine's journey to Rome with the cause of his se-

paration from the church. The true history of the matter, in all probability, is

this : Valentine had been led to cherish the expectation of succeeding to the

bishopric of some church in his native country, Egypt. It was an ancient and

established rule, however, amongst the Christians, that whenever any persona

coming within the description of confessors were to be met with amongst the

members of a church, they should on a vacancy be promoted to the bishopric of

such church in preference to all other, yea, even more learned candidates. A
confessor, then, probably presented himself in the church to the presidency over

which Valentine had aspired, and the hopes and expectations of the latter conse-

quently terminated in gi-ievous disappointment. Filled with vexation and dis-

gust at his want of success, he bade adieu to his native country, and travelled to

Rome. During his abode in the capital of Italy, so far was he from meditating

the formation of a sect, or any thing detrimental to the church, that he rather
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sliuHc'd, by iiieMiis of liis clixiuoiicc and rcpulatioii lor Iciirninif, to cij)C'n a way

for liimselt'to its oflices and lionours. Finding liimscll', liowuvfr, here ag;iin de-

ceived in his expectations, and tiic Roman church iiaving, in consequence of his

pertinacity in error, expelled him from her bosom without hope of return, lio

withdrew into the island of Cyprus, and tiiere became the parent and patron of

the sect which goes under his name.

LIII. The Vaientinian ^liions. The leading principles of tlic Va-

leiitiiiian system ofdiscipline corresponded with those ofthe various

other Gnostic sects ;(') nor did its founder attempt to disguise this,

but was well contented that himself and his followers should be

styled Gnostics. Being endowed by nature, however, with a genius

most surprisingl}^ prolific, he boldi}^ ventured forth beyond the li-

mits within which the rest of this tribe had deemed it expedient to

confine themselves, and dilating on such topics as had been pre-

viously noticed by them merely in a general way, distributed them

into parts, and, with the assistance of an inexhaustible imagina-

tion, endeavoured to fill u}) the intervals in such a way as effec-

tually to meet the numerous difficulties with which he knew they

were beset.(') First, in the Pkroma, or that immense space re-

[p. 374.] fulgent with unclouded light, which the Gnostics con-

sidered as the immediate habitation of the Deity, he placed tJiirtT/

yEons, or natures of the highest dignity, of whom the one half

were males, the othei females. These, again, he divided into three

orders of different degrees of excellence and power : an Ogdoad,

a Decad, and a Duodecad. The Ogdoad, which possessed in many

respects a superiority over the rest, and contained within it the

causes and reasons of all things, he represented as made up of

two Tetrads. The first of these Tetrads he stated to consist of

the Deity himself, whom he termed Bytlius and Propator, and his

spouse, Ennoia {Thought), who was also occasionally styled Sige

{Silence), together with their immediate offspring, Nus {Mind),

and Aletheia {Truth). The second, which was somewhat inferior

in point of dignity to the first, he represented as being composed

of Logos (the Word), and Zoc {Life), Aiithrojws {Man), and Ecclesia

(the Churcli). Of these latter four, he conceived the first two to

have been generated of Nus and Aletheia, and in process of time

to have become the parents of the second pair. The Decad, which

followed next in succession to the Ogdoad, he considered as

owing its existence, in the first instance, to Logos and Zo'i,
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From tliese sprang Bijthius and Mixis, who, in tlieir turn, begat

Ageratos and ILmosis^ from the union of whom again were pro-

duced Autophyes and Hedone^ of whom were generated Acinetos

and Syncrases, whose offspring, Monogenes and Ilacaria, termi-

nated the Decad. For in these yEons the generative power was

supposed gradually to diminish until it became quite extinct.

From Anthrojios and JEcdesia, the other branch of the second

Tetrad, sprung that order or class of the celestial family to which

the title of Duodecad was given, in consequence of its being com-

posed of twelve JEons^ the one half males, the otlier females. The

first two of these v/ere Paradetos and Pisiis^ of whose offspring,

Patricos and Elpis^ were generated Metricos and Agape. By the

union of these latter again were produced Ainos and Sgnesis^ of

whom were begotten EcclesiaMicos and Macariotes^ with whose off-

epring, Theletos and Sopthia^ who proved unfruitful, the Duodecad

terminates.—To these thirty ^Eons were added fozir others of a

singular and extraordinary nature, to whom no female associates

were assigned. Of these, the first, who was styled Horus, being

placed by his parents, Bythus and Sige^ at the extreme limits of

the Pleroma, kept a continual guard over its boundaries, and re-

strained the inferior ceons, lest possibly, being stimulated by an

ambitious curiosity, they might be tempted to overleap their

proper barrier, and be swallowed up in that immense ocean by
which the Pleroma was supposed to be surrounded. Next after

Horus came Christos {Christ)^ and Pneuma agion (the Holy Spnril),

two unassociated ceons, whom Bythus, the flither of all, tlirough

the channel of Monogenes, called into existence for the purpose of

instructing and confining within the line of duty such other

ceons as might be found wavering, or in any degree disposed to

deviate therefrom. The last of this numerous spiritual family

was Jesus, a most noble ceon, produced by the united act [p. 375.]

of all the other ceons, endowed by them with every gift and
faculty of the most exalted kind, and constantly encompassed

with a mighty host of angels as a guard.—In this long and tire-

some fable, it is scarcely possible to believe that there can be

anything contained at all savouring either of wit, wisdom, or

ingenuity: and all the pains which have hitherto been be-

stowed in endeavouring to reconcile these intricate reveries

of a disordered brain with leason and truth, can only be
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regarded in tlio light of so much labour entirely thrown

away-C)

(1) From \vli:it source tlic Valontiniiui rolii,'ioi) and philosophy were dfrived,

has been ii):idc tlie tlieinc of nuicli ingenious disputation by tlie learned of mo-

dern days, since the time that Jo. Franc. Buddeus, in his dissertation de Ilicresi

Vahnliniana. annexed to his Infroduclin ad Hhloriara Pliilospoliuc Jlebrxorum,

pronounced both the one and the other to have ori^anated in the Cabbala, or

philosophy of the Hebrews. Ancient authors, for tiie most part, conceived the

Valentiaian system to have been a child of the Platonic school; but if we ab-

stract from it a few things, which certainly bear an affinity to some of the Pla-

tonic tenets, tiic remainder will be. found to differ so essentially from tiie philo-

sophy of tlie ancient academy, that witiiout violence no sort of reconciliation can

be produced between them. Much less are those to be attended to, who repre-

sent Valentine as having endeavoured to imitate and improve upon the theogo-

nies and cosmogonies of Hesiod and other ancientGrccian, Phoenician, and Egyp-

tian poets. That there is a vast difference between those ancient Iheogonies and

the Valcntinian philosophy respecting the Deity and this world, must readily b©

perceived by any one who will be at tlie pains of comparing tiiem together.^

With regard to its having been derived from the Cabbala, it must certainly be

admitted tha', in the system of Valentine, tiiere arc some things hearing no very

distant resemblance to the maxim:4 delivered down by the ancient Jewish mas-

ters ; but, at the same time, there arc iu it other things in abundance of a dia-

metriraliy opposite character. Besiics, it is my belief that, for the rudiments

of that discipline which the doctors of the Cabbala profess, the Jews were in-

debted to the Oriental philosophers. Those who coincide with the English pre-

late, G. Hooper, in referring the Valcntinian fictions to an Egyptian origin, find

themselves equally embarrassed with tl'.e rest when they come to enter into par-

ticulars.—In my opinion, the class to which Valentine ought to be referred is not

so involved in obscurity but that it may be pointed out without any very great

difficulty. By ail tlic ancient writers he is reckoned amongst tlie Gnostics; and

his system possesses all tliose features by which the Gnostic discipline is pecu-

liarly characterized, such as a Pleroma, Bijlhus, JEons, Sophia, Demiurgus, and

the li'<e. Wiiliout doubt, then, the first elements of the system which he origi-

nated were drawn from the Oriental philosophy. To these he added not a few

conceits of his own, and af[;er a new mode digested, expounded, amplified, and

brought into connection various things wiiich had been treated of by others

merely in a confused, obscure, brief, and desultory manner. This could not

have proved any difficult task to one whom all writers concur in representing as

a m:tn of the most fertile imagination and unbounded fimcy. In what respects,

however, Valentine was beholden altogether to tiie Gnostic di-cipiine, or for what

particulars he was indebted principally to his own invention, the Gnostic tenets

furni-iiiing liim merely with a general outline, it is impossible for any one at this

day to determine with any hing like precision.

(2) Tlie difference between V;ilentine and the various other leaders of Gnos-

[p. 37fi.] lie sects, will b'j found to consist chiefly in what I am now about to
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point out. Most of the latter appear to have been in the habit of philosophiz-

ing long previous to their embracing Christianity. Their endeavours, therefore,

were directed to make the Christian religion accommodate itself to the philoso-

phic system of which they approved. With Valentine, on the contrary, a profes-

sion of the Christian faith seems to have preceded the study of piiilosopliy ; the

consequence of which was, that in his system philosophy was made wholly sub-

servient to Christianity, and certain parts of the former, which appeared not easily

to admit of a reconciliation with the principles of the latter, were altogetlier

thrown into the shade. The greater part of the worJs wiiich he mai;es use of in

unfolding his opinions, are taken from the books of the New Testament. 'J'his

circumstance, according to my judgment, plainly declares that these books, to-

getlier with the Christian religion, must have been received and approved of by

him before he set about constituting a regular discipline of iiis own. Certainly,

many of his JEons would not have had Chrislian names given to them, but

others of a very different character, had Valentine, previously to his embracing

Christianity, been in the habit of philosophizing in the same way as llie rest of

the Gnostics did respecting the Deity and the origin of all things. Another ar.

gument as to this point is, I think, to be drawn from the reasons (in themselves

truly ridiculous, most assuredly, and proving to demonstration the man's extra-

vagance and folly, but nevertheless deduced from the books of the New Test:i.

ment) which he adduces in support of various parts of his discipline. Being

questioned, for instance, as to how he came to know that there were exactly

ihirlij iEons, neitlicr more nor less, he answers, that he drew his conclusion as

to this from the thirtij years of Christ's life whicii were suffered to ebipse previ-

ously to his entering on his mim'stry. Irenaeus contra Hccres. lib. i. c. ].
J
3.

p. 7. In the adoption of this number he, with great, but very childish subtlety,

attempts still further to justify himself from our blessed Saviour's parable re-

specting the labourers sent by the householder into the vineyard. Matthew x.x.

First, he contends that by the hours at which the labourers were hired we ouo-ht

to understand /Eons; and then reckoning up those hours, he, with the utmost

confidence, asserts that nothing whatever can be clearer than that the number of

the jEons must be thirty; for if one, and three, and six, and nine, and eleven be
added together, they will be found to yield a total of thirty. What can be more
obvious? His duodecad he defends on the ground that Christ, when he was
twelve years of age, disputed with the Jewish doctors in the temple, and that

twelve was the number of our Lord's apostles. Irenasus, I. i. c. 3. p. 14. Many
arguments of a similar description might, with a very moderate degree of labour,

be collected from Irenajus and other writers.—Now all these things, unless I am
much mistnken, obviously indicate a man desirous of adjusting and determinino'

various philosophical precepts which he had accidentally picked up, by the test

o{ scripture, not one labouring to make the principles of Christianitv conform to

certain rules and maxims of philosophy in which he had been previously

grounded. I am induced therefore to believe that Valentine, after embracing the

Christian faith, in all its genuine simplicity, accidentally fell in with some man or

other addicted to the Gnostic philosophy, and that, being captivated with its

nonsensical theories, he conceived the resolution of coraj)aring them with tho
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saorc'd wiilings, cxpertiiijj; tliat, willi the assistance of scripture, he inijjhtbe able

to expound them in a way more accurate and consentaneous to reiij.dun than had

liitlierto been pursued by the Gnostics. The result of this undertiiking was,

[p. 377.] that he became the author of a new kind of pliilosophical religion, dif-

fering not so much in words and terms as in the disposition and coiuiection of

tlio things themselves from others tiiat had i)receded it. Tiie terms Plcroma

and A^oiis, for instance, were obviously derived from his instructor in the GnoS'

tic way of pidlosophizing; but in expounding tlie nature of the former, and de-

termining the number of the latter, lie, afcer consulting the sacred writings,

struck out into a path entirely his own.

(3) Amongst men distinguislied for their learning there have not been want-

ing some who, possessing the rational faculty in an eminent degree themselves,

are unwilling to believe that Vaknline could have been wholly destitute of it,

and have therefore endeavoured to hit upon some means or other for interpret-

ing his principles and tenets in such a way as might at least give them the ap-

pearance of being partly founded in truth. The strange and unaccustomed kind

oi language, they say, to which he had recourse, threw such a veil of obscurity

over his tenets and doctrines as the ancient fathers found themselves utterly un-

able to penetrate; but only let this veil be removed by a skillful and sagacious

hand, and the things themselves, rather than the representation of those things,

be brought under review, and tliere will appear to be much less disagreement

between the Valentinian tenets and opinions and those of the Christians in ge-

neral, than has been commonly imagined. Vid. Camp. Vitring. Obsercat. Sacr.

1. i. c. 2. p. 138. et scq. Souverain, Flalonisme devoile, cap. viii. p. 68. Isaac do

Beansobre, Ilistnire de Manichec, v. i. p. 548. 551. 582. 588. et seq. Ja. Basnage,

JJislitire des Jui/s, tom. iii. p. 729. and amongst the first, Pet. Faydit, Eclaircis-

semens sur THhioire Eccles. des deux premieres Siecles, p. 12. el Alteration du

Dogme Theologique par la PkUosophie dWrisLote, p. 186, 365. et seq. where he

intimates himself to have in contemplation An Apology fur Valentine.—The
reader will understand me as by no means wishing to discommend such at-

tempts, which seem to speak highly in fivour of the sagacity, equity, and pru-

dence of their authors ; neither does the circumstance of their having been made,

occasion in me any great surprise. For it cannot be denied but that here and

there certain sparks of the truth appear to gleam forth from amidst the Valen-

tinian dross; and we are certain that the early Cln'istian fathers, in numberless

instances, were not sufficiently on their guard against mistaking and misrepre-

senting the tenets which they undertook to combat. It seems to me, however,

that I am fully warranted in going the length of saying this much, that if Fc-

lentine himself could arise out of his grave, he would reject the good offices of

these his ingenious and erudite defenders. For we have his own confession,

that the discipline which he taught was altogether at variance with the religion

professed by the greater part of the Christians of his day. He also denied that

his principles and tenets were to be supported from the holy Scriplurcs aa they

were then read, and as they are read by us at present, and boasted that they

were in great measure founded on the secret connnuiiications of Christ and hia

apostles, and certain writings of St. Matthias. From all these things, then, it is
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manifest that it must be acting in 'lirect opposition to what would be his wishes,

were he alive, for any one to maintain that the only difference between iiis tenets

and those of his opponents consists merely in words, and the manner in wliich

they have been handed down to us. Besides, amongst ihose advocates for Valen-

tine, there is not to be found one who will pretend to deny that in his system of

discipline, not a few things present themselves whicli are altogether inexplica-

ble, and some so utterly stupid and absurd as to afford no ground wiiatever for

excuse. A circumstance which, unless I am much mistaken, is of itself sufiieient

to prove what a waste of time and pains it is for persons to employ themselves

in endeavouring to purge such a system of its dross, and give it a new com-
plexion. For we find it confessed, tiiat the enigmatical parts present an insur-

mountable obstacle to our arriving at any certjiin conclusion with regard to

such parts as are more intelligible; and, surely, the absurdities with which it

abounds, inasmuch as they leave us in no doubt as to the man's extra- [p. 378.]

vagance and folly, must be allowed to place it beyond a question, that Valentine

could not have been such a character as to merit that any wise man should be-

come either his defender or apologist. How, I would ask, can that be sound or

wholesome, which is interwoven and incorporated with what is erroneous and

absurd?—or that be consentaneous to reason, which depends on principles and

opinions that set all reason at defiance 1 By way of illustration, let us take, for

example, the thirtxj JEons of the Valentinian system, and the mode in which they

are connected with each other. Those of the learned who have undertaken to

advocate the cause of Valentine, suggest, with more or less confidence, that by

these jE'ius we ought not to understand real fersons existing separately from

the Deity; for that all this heresiarch had in view, was to distinguish between

certain notions and ideas,hy assigning to them particular names, and clothing them

with the form and character of persons. This celestial /rt?/i(7y of JEons, begot-

ten of the Deity himself, is, they say, to be regarded in somewhat of a metaphy-

sical light, as exhibiting the succession, series, and connection of the virtues na^

actions of the Supreme Being. For nothing can be more common than for

those who would wish to speak perspicuously of things altogether abstracted

from sense to have recourse to a personification of their ideas. But this opinion,

although it may for a moment carry with it a specious and imposing air, will, on

examination, be found to have nothing either of weight or probability attached

to it. For as Valentine was confessedly a Gnostic, and the jEons of all the

other Gnostics were conceived to be, not merely feigned or imaginary, but real

persons, it is most natural to conclude that the Valentinian ^ons were regarded

as beings of a like description. Again, if we proceed to apply this exposition

to the Valentinian discipline, it may indeed be possible for us, though not with-

out difficulty, to make it in some degree accord with the first four fair of^Eons;

but let us attempt to move one step farther on, and we are immediately encoun-

tered by resistance, all the ^Eons thenceforward, by the actions and affections

which are attributed to them, tacitly declaring it to be utterly impossible that

they could ever have been intended to represent notions or ideas of the Divine

virtues and actions. (1.) These ^ons, as we shall presently see, were supposed

to have been filled with envy at the glory with which Nus, the most exalted of
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<hcni, was invested; a circumstance, as it strikes nie, iiicontcstal)lv prtving

that Imtii lie and tlicy could liavc been considered in no otiier light than

as real persons. For in what way a divine virtue or action could be filled

with envy, or sicken at another's exaltation, is certainly not within the

reach of any ordinary degree of comprcheni^ion. (2.) All lliese .^ons were

ambitious of mentally coinprcheiidirig the niafrnitude of their first parent, the

Supreme Deity. (3.) An attempt to gratify this inordinate ambition broui^fht

the last of them, who was inferior to the rest in point of virtue, into the

greatest peril. (4.) Christ and the IIolij Spirit were generated of the IJeity

for the purpose of repressing, in the other .'Eons, this most dangerous wish

of attaining to a knowledge of the Divine Nature, and preventing them from

yielding to its impulses. (5.) Edified and invigorated by these instructors, the

iEons, who had previously occupied themselves wholly in contemplating tho

majesty of the first great Parent, directed their attention to a different object,

and by an union of their energies produced Jesus, with a host of ani^els for his

guard, a nr.ture constituted, as one may say, of the very marrow of all the ^^oiis.

(6.) This generation of Jesus, exhausted, as it were, those powers witli which

they previously superabounded; for they are represented as afterwards keeping

a due restraint on themselves, and not indulging in their former inordinate de-

sire of attaining to a comprehension of the Deity. (7.) On the borders of the

Pleroma was placed Horns, a most powerful yEon, whose province it was to

take care lest any of his brethren, under the influence of some sudden iinpulse,

[p. 379] might be tempted to overleap the bound tries of their celestial abode.

Now all these things are obviously of such a nature as to preclude every pos-

sibility of their being attributed to any other than beings endowed with intellect

and will, and existing by themselves really and truly, distinct, not only from the

Deity, but from each other. Valentine must, therefore, either have been out of

his senses, and not have known what he meant himself, or he must have be-

lieved his yEons to have been real persons, the offspring of the Deity, and have

regarded the Pleroma, as he termed it, in the light of a kingdom divided into as

many provinces as there were pairs of .^ons, each having two rulers peculiar to

itself, the one a male, the other a female. I can perceive it, however, to be very

possible that the notion may suggest itself to some, and in fact I believe it has

so suggested itself, that these JEons were similar to the Ideas which Plato is

said to have feigned to himself, and which many of his disciples certainly did

feign to themselves, namely, natures really existing in the Deity as living exem-

plars or images of mundane things. Without doubt, Valentine, if respect bo

had to the names of merely some of his .^ons, may appear to have had some-

what of this kind in contemplation ; but, when examined throughout, the names

of others will be found altogether irreconcilable with this supposition. Nor

does it strike me that his cause would derive any considerable degree of sup-

port from this interpretation, even supposing it to be in every respect well found-

ed; for what are those Platonic Ideas but persons?

LIY. The Vaientiniaii theology. Tlicsc yEons, altlioiigli of di-

vine origin, were yet su2:>posed to be liable to the same passions
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and perturbations of mind as distract the human race.(') All of

them, for instance, are represented as being filled with envy at

the distinguished felicity enjoyed by Nus, the chief son of the

Deity, who alone was adequate to the full comprehension of his

father's greatness, and all of them described as animated v/ith the

most ardent desire of attaining to a similar degree of knowledge,

not one of them believing it beyond the reach of his capacity to

arrive at a just conception of the transcendent majesty and ex-

cellence of the first great Parent. Liflamed beyond measure with

this desire of fully comprehending the nature of the Supreme

Deity, Sophia, or WUdom, the youngest, and consequently the

weakest of the yEons, became at length so agitated and perturbed,

that, had she not been prevented by Horus, the guardian of the

celestial boundaries, she would have overleaped the limits of the

Pleroma, and plunged headlong into the vast ocean of matter

that lay beyond it.(') This violent commotion, however, was

productive of an effect which it was utterly out of the power of

Horus to prevent, namely, that Sophia was delivered of a daugh-

ter styled Achamoih, who, being expelled from the Pleroma^ was

immersed in the rude and chaotic mass of unformed matter

which lay without it. With a view to prevent the other branches

of his family from incurring any similar risk, BijOius, or the Su-

preme Being, by means of Nus, produced two new -<Eons, Christ

and the HoIi/ Spirit; of whom the former had it in command to

instruct the celestial family that the immense greatness of the

Deity could be comprehended only by iVws, or the First Begotten;

whilst the latter was to exhort and persuade the ^ons [p. 380.]

to subdue, as far as possible, every irregular commotion of mind,

and to make it their object to celebrate and worship their first

great Parent with a tranquil spirit. Calmed and enlightened by

the admonitions of these instructors and guides, the j:Eons unani-

mously resolved to give a different direction to their energies,

and, uniting together their powers, produced, with the approba-

tion, and in honour of the Supreme Father, the being styled Je-

sus^ the most illustrious Star of the Pleroma.

(1) This imperfection in the JEnns, or Divine Natures, will exeitc Liit little

surprise if it be considered that the Deity himself was regarded by all descrip-

tions of the Gnostics, and particularly by the Valcntinians, i;i a very different

light from that in wliich he was viewed by every oilier deiiominaiioii of Chris-
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tians, aiul tliat tlioy diil not allow even tliis first great Author of al! tilings to

be possessed of any tiling beyond a limited degree of intelligence and power.

Most assuredly the knowledge of the Deity could not, according to them, have

been very extensive, since he was incapable of foreseeing what would be the

fate of the ^ons generated of himself, and took no means to provide for their

safety and tranquillity until his eyes were opened by the vastly perilous attempt

of the yEon Soj/ltia. Th;it they believed liiin to possess merely a circumscribed

power, is e(]ually evident from his being represented as unable to prevent the

occurrence of many things contrary to his will without the limits of the Pleroma,

or to obstruct the institution of a new order of tilings to the origination of

which he could not but have been inimical. The parturition of Sophia, we are

told, was unquestionably highly displeasing to the Deity. The consequences

of that parturition, then, such as the formation of matter, the birth of Demiurgus,

th(! fabrication of the world, and the liiie, could never have been acceptable in

his sight. Whatever things were done, therefore, without the limits of the

Pleroma, appear to have l)een accomplished without his approbation, and may,

consequently, be adduced as so many proofs of his infirmity or want of power.

The Deity of the Gnostics was also destitute of various other qualities, which

right reason as well as the sacred writings point out as belonging to the Su-

preme Being. If such, then, were the ideas entertained by the Valentiniana

and the whole tribe of the Gnostics respecting the first great Parent of all things,

who can feel in any degree surpriseii that his oflspriiig should have been re-

garded by those pretenders to superior wisdom as agitated by blind and unruly

affections, and pining away under the intluence of envy and inordinate curiosity?

(2) In the Greek of Irenffius it is in tuv oXav iriav, which is rendered by

the old Latin translator in unicersam subslanliam. But it is evident that this is

the same as Tiv rS oXs i<riav, universilatis rerum viateriam. Without side the

Pleroma was situated, according to Valentine, the immense mass of matter. Ho
did not, however, as we shall presently see, conceive it to be possessed of either

motion, form, or a generative power.

LV. The Vaicntinian tiieoiogy. Scarcely werc the internal peace

and tranquillity of the celestial commonwealth thus re-established,

when commotions of the most violent kind began to take })lace

without its limits ; commotions which eventually occasioned the

formation of this world, and the generation of the human race.

Achamoth, the daughter of the JEion jSoj^hia^ upon being expelled

from the Pleroma, lay at the first in a very miserable state, being

utterly destitute of either form, figure, or light. Touched with

her calamitous situation, Christ, who, as we have seen, was in-

vested with the fuiiction of a governor and instructor of the

-(Eons, in conjunction with the Holy Spirit, imparted to her some-

what of form, intelligence, and rationality. Aroused and stimu-

lated by the assistance thus given her, AcJiamoth made a nearer
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advance to the Pleroma, and endeavoured to obtain for herself a

larger portion of light. In her attempts at this, however, she

found herself sedulously opposed by Ilorus, the ever-watch-

ful guardian of the borders of the Pleroma ; a circuni- [p. 381.]

stance which threw her into the most violent perturbations, and

overwhelmed her, as it were, with apprehension and anxiety.

At one time, giving way to despondency, she would be dissolved

in tears
;
at another, recollecting the light of wdiich she had ob-

tained a glimpse, her countenance would be illuminated with

smiles. These different affections had a very wonderful influence

on the barren and shapeless mass of matter with which she Avas

surrounded, and eventually gave birth to the various elements

of the universe. From the irresistible desire with which she was

inflamed of obtaining further light, arose " The Soul of the World,""

" Tlie Soul of Demiurgus,''^ and the like ; from her anxiety and

sorrow, all other things. All liquid matter had its origin in her

tears, all lucid matter in her smiles, all the elements of the world

in her sorrows and despondency.(') All the component parts of

the world were therefore now supplied ; but there was still

wanting an architect who might reduce them into order, and knit

them together in one grand whole. Addressing herself in sup-

plication, therefore, to Christ, Achamoth obtained the favour of

having Jesus, or the Saviour, sent to her, surrounded with his

host of angels. With this assistance she produced three sub-

stances, the material, the animal, and the sjoiritual ; on one of

which, namely, the animal, she bestowed the gift of Form, a boon

rejected by the other two ; and hence sprung Demiurgus, the

Founder and Governor of all things.Q

(1) Valentine should seem from this to have regarded Acliamoth, or, as she

was at other times styled, Enthymesis, as the parent of matter, which, in point

of fact, was nothing more or less than referring the origin of matter to the Deity

himself. For Achamoth, the parent of matter, was the daughter of Sophia ; and

this latter was derived of the Deity, being the last of the ^Eons. Valentine,

therefore, did not assert the existence of two eternal principles, the Deity

and ]\Iatter ; but conceived all matter to have been, in point of fact, derived from

the Deity, although witli the intervention of divers generations. Such is the

exposition tiiat has been given of the tenets of Valentine on this head by several

very eminent scholars ; and it must be confessed that in doing so they appear to

have some support from the testimony of ancient writers. I cannot, however,

say that this, by any means, accords with the judgment which I myself have
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bi'oii led to tonii on tin- sultjcut. Tlic doetrir.e of V;iIcntino, it U my belief,

\v;iM, tliiil mailer li id exi^U-d wiilioiit the limits of the IMuromu for ;m iiifmilo

period prior to AclKimoth's birth, but in a confused ;\nd unformed state, entirely

destitute of motion, and every other (|u;ility. For, as we have already ob-;crved

nist above from Ircnscns, and could, if it were necess:iry, confirm, by the testl-

nony of Tertullian and other ancient writers, Valentine placed witliout the limits

of the PleromaTjW cAwy, or rS oXtr i7iav,sub.slanliam unicersam or univenii, "the

universal substance" or " the substance of the universe." Now by this name no

one, surely, will pretend to say tiiat he could have meant empty space, for the

very name itself eniirely precludes such a supposition; and if he did not mean

epace, it appears to me impossible that lie could have meant any thing else but

mailer. Whatever, therefore, is related by ancient authors respecting the off-

spring born of Achamolh witliout tlie limits of Pleroma, ought to be understood

as indicating menily those mutations or clianges whicii her perturbations pro-

[p. 382. J duced in matter which had previously lain in a state of absolute quies-

cence, and destitute of every quality. Her tears did not generate the liquid

matter, but merely occasioned a part of matter, which had previously existed in

a solid state, to deliquesce and separate itself from the rest. Her smiles did not

produce the pellucid matter, but merely caused a portion of matter, whicli had

previously been opaque and absolutely impervious, to become luminous and

transparent. Ilcr sorrow did not call into existence air, water, fire, and earth,

but merely caused such commotions in a part of matter, that all tlicse elements

were produced from it. In short, Enlhyrmsis, or Achamolh, might be looked

upon, with regard to a few things, as the author of certain modifications, and

she migiit likewise be considered as having communicated divers qualities to

matter in general ; but she certainly, in my opinion, could never have been re-

garded by Valciitine as the parent of matter itself.

(2) This fable is recounted at much greater length by Ircnaeus, Tertullian,

and other ancient writers. To me, however, it appeared unnecessary to lay be-

fore the reader any thing more than a sketch of its leading features ; or, if I

may so speak, I deemed it sufficient to exhibit a general view of the different

acts, without entering into the minutiae of each scene in detail.

LVI. The Valentinian tenets respecting the creation. Demhirgus

being tlms generated of animal matter, undertook, witliout delay,

tlie formation of the corporeal universe, a vrork in wliich he was

privately assisted in part by Jesus, or the Saviour, and in part by
his mother Achamoth. The course he pursued was, in the first

place, to separate the animal matter from the material. Of the

former, or the animal portion, he then formed certain celestial

bodies, particularly seven JLcauens, by which, it is easy to perceive,

were meant seven j^^ancls or wandering stars, which constituted

places of residence for, and were governed by an equal number
of the most powerful spirits or angels.(') The supreme heaven
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DemiuvQus reserved to himself, and assigned to his mother that

space which separates the Pleroma from the world. The material

portion, in consequence of its having originated from a three-fold

source, namely, the apprehension, the sorrov/, and the anxiety

of Achamolh^ was of a three-fold nature, and, under the plastic

hand of IJemiurgus, gave birth to three distinct genera of things.

From that which was the fruit of Acliamotlts apprehension or fear,

were produced the various descriptions of animals ; from the off-

spring of her sorrow the evil angels, of Avhom the principal one,

that is, the devil, had his habitation in the air below Demiurgus ;

and from that which had flowed from her anxiety, the elements

of the world, all of which had been tempered with fire. Man
was compounded by Demiurgus of both substances, the material

and the animal, and enveloped by him with an external, sensible

lody, as wdth a tunic or mantle. To these two constituent parts

of man, a portion of the spiritual or celestial substance was add-

ed by AcJuanoth, the mother of Demiurguf^, but entirely without

the knowledge of her son. The outward corporeal frame of each

individual man, therefore, was said, by ancient authors, to com-

prise, as it were, three men : 1st, The material man, who was in-

capable of salvation; 2dly, The animal man, who might be either

saved or lost; and, 3dly, The spiritual man, who could never

perish, having been generated of the celestial or divine sub-

stance. (')

(1) We may here discover evident traces of the nonsensical dreams [p. 383.]

of the Egyptians respecting sevcji animaled planets, or moveable stars, pos-

sessing the governance and direction of tiie corporeal universe. The idea was

adopted by most of the Gnostics, especially by such as had received their edu-

cation in Egypt.

(2) Tlie particulars here stated are not, it must be confessed, handed down

to us by ancient writers in a manner so determinate, full, and perspicuous as

might be wished. By no one, however, who will be at the pains of comparing

with each other all the different branches of the Valentinian system of disci-

pline, can any difficulty be experienced in comprehending what it was tliat these

authors in reality meant to convey. Man, according to Valentine, was com-

posed of a twofold hodtj, the one internal, the other external ; as likewise of a

tu-nfold soul. The internal body consisted of fluid matter; the external one,

whi(!h he speaks of as a tunic enveloping the one within, was framed of matter

that had remained dense and concrete. The latter was perceptible by the senses,

the former not. This twrfold body Irenseus and other ancient wi iters denomi-

nate tlm material man ; but whether in the Valentinian sense, or merely accord-

ing to their iwn understanding of the matter, I am unable to determine. Dis-
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Bolutiori inevitably awaitt'd tliis mafrrial man, or, more properly spenkinp, thin

corporeal frame of tlie man, alter wliieii it woulil ha ajr.iiii al)sr)rl>e(l in tiie yraiid

niaas of mailer from whence it had been orij^nnally taken. Forlliu Valenlinians,

like all the otiier (jiiostic sects, were constrained by the nature of llieir princi-

ples to deny every jiossibility of a future resurrection of the body. Of the twf>-

fold soul possessed by man, according to the Valentinian theory, the one was

taken by Demiurgus from the animal substance or matter, that is, as is sutliciently

evident, from the more subtile and ethereal species of matter, or that of which

thii soul of the 7/)(;?-/(i was constituted and likewise tiie heavens framed. This

Boul is that which contains within it the li/al principle, as also the faculties of

sense and perception, and was by ancient writers termed the animal man. The
ultimate fate of this soul might be either perdition or salvation. This is to be

understood thus : if the sensitive soul should forsake the worship of Demiurgus

and his associates, and, turning itself to the Supreme Deity, should resist every

unlnwful appetite, and submit its faculties to the direction of the rational soul,

wiiieh is the same thing as placing itself under the dominion of riglit reason, it

would in time coalesce, to a certain degree, with the r.itional or celestial soul,

and in this way obtain for itself immortality. Should this .same soul, however,

pursue an opposite course, and, spurning at the dominion of the rational soul,

prefer continuing under the government of the senses, it would, on the dissolu-

tion of the body, return to the soul of the world, or that more subtile species of

matter from whence it w-as originally taken. The other soul, or that which was

conferred upon man by Achamnlh, and which ancient writers denominate the

spiritual man, is the rational mind, which, from its very nature is immortal, h.'iv-

ing been taken from tiie divine substance of which tiie ^ons consist. Tiiat

this soul should perish must be impossible, since it would be the very height of

absurdity to suppose any part of the divine essence obno.\ious to decay; where-

fore, at some time or other, either sooner or later, it must of necessity ascend to

the reirions above, not indeed to the Pleroma itself, where none but natures of

the highest and most perfect order reside, but to that vast region of space in-

habited by its mother Aciiamoth.—In these his tenets respecting man, Valentine

differed widely from the rest of the Gnostics, provided the sentiments of these

latter have not been curtailed or abridged by ancient authors, but been handed

down to us whole and entire.—As to the reason that induced Achamoih to add

[p. 384.] to the sensitive soul another of a better and more noble description, viz.

a rational one, it appears to me very easily to be discovered. Achamoih was

naturally inclined to favour the sensitive soul, inasmuch as it was her own off-

spring, and consequently felt desirous, if by any means the thing could bo

brought about, to accomplish its salvation. Hence she was induced to give it,

for an associate or companion, a particle of the divine essence, or a celestial soul,

hoping, that by means of this alliance, the sensitive soul might be corrected, and,

in addition thereto, be imbued with a knowledge of the Supreme Deity. In

Bupport and confirmation of this part of his discipline, there can be no doubt

but tiiat Valentine availed himself of all those passages that are to be met with

in St. Paul's epistles respecting appetite opposing itself to reason, and the con-

tentions between ihcjlesh and the spirit.
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LVII. The Valentinian tenets respecting Christ. The Founder

of the world, having perfected the work which he had under-

taken, became at length so puffed up with arrogance and pride

as to imagine that he himself was the only true God, and in con-

sequence thereof, to arrogate to himself, bj the mouths of divers

prophets which he dispatched to the Jewish people, the honours

due to the Supreme Deitj. His example, as to this, being fol-

lowed by his associates, the presidents or rulers of the celestial

orbs, as well as by the minor angels, who were invested with do-

minion over the different parts of the universe, every knowledge

of the real and only Supreme God was gradually obliterated from

the minds of the human race, the generality of mortals resigning

themselves wholly to the empire of their lusts, and turning a

deaf ear to all the suggestions of reason.(') With a view to the

extrication of mankind from this deplorable state, Christ, who
was compounded both of the animal and the spiritual substance,

and was furnished, moreover, with a sensitive body, (composed,

however, of ethereal matter,) descended from the regions above

to this nether world, .passing through the body of Mary^ without

contamination, as water does through a conduit. Upon the bap-

tism of this celestial guest by John, in the waters of Jordan, Jesus,

an JEon of the highest order, descended on him in the form of a

dove.^^) The divine man, thus constituted, immediately com-

menced, by means of discourses, miracles, and denunciations, a

most vigorous attack on the tyranny of the founder of this world

and his associates, whilst, at the same time, he re-instated man-
kind in the knowledge of the Supreme Deity, and instructed

them as to the mode of bringing into subjection that soul which
is the seat of sensual appetite and all our irregular desires. En-

raged at these proceedings, the Founder of the >For?c? caused Christ

to be apprehended and crucified. Previously, however, to his

undergoing this punishment, not only the Divine Jesus, the Son
of the Deity, but also the rational soul witli which he had been
animated, took their departure out of him and fled away. It

was his sensitive soul alone, therefore, that in conjunction with his

sethereal body was affixed to the cross. Those mortals, who in

obedience to the precepts of Christ, should renounce the worship
of all false gods, the God of the Jews not excepted, and confining

tKeir adoration to the Supreme Father alone, should make [p. 385.]
30
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the sensitive find concupiscent soul submit itself to the castigation

and emcndatoiy discipline of right reason, would obtain salvation

for their souls of both descriptions, Avhich, on the dissolution of

the body, would be transferred to the regions of unbounded space

adjoining the Pkroma, and there be made partakers of everlast-

ing joy ^nd felicity. The sensitive souls of those, on the contrary,

who should pursue an opposite course, and spurning at the con-

troul of the rational soul, should persevere in upholding the cause

of superstition, had no prospect whatever held out to them, but

that of everlasting perdition.(^) When all those parts of the Di-

vine nature, constituting what were termed celestial souls, should

be delivered from the bondage of matter, and cleansed from all

impurity, Achamotli would, it was asserted, pass into the Plero-ma,

and there be united with Jesus as with a husband; whilst Demi-

urgus would proceed to take up his abode in those regions of

space contiguous to the Pleroma, which had previously been the

habitation of his mother. The spiritual or celestial souls, at the

same time taking leave ofthe sensitive souls, their former compa-

nions, would, in like manner, ascend into the Pleroma., and for the

future be associated with the angels : whilst the sensitive souls, or

those of inferior order, would continue to experience the high-

est degree of felicity in the region without the Pleroma, under

the dominion oi Demiurgus. Finally, l^xefire that had been ori-

ginally distributed throughout every part of the universe, would

burst forth from its concealment, and involving the whole ma-

chine of the world in flame, produce its utter destruction. (*) That

Valentine should have encouraged, or even countenanced in his

followers any thing like moral depravity, or a sinful and flagitious

course of life, is altogether impossible; since his injunctions were

that the inferior soul of man should always be made to yield

obedience to the one that was superior, or, in other words, to right

reason. We, at the same time, however, feel no difficulty what-

ever in so far giving credit to Irenseus, and other ancient writers,

as to believe that certain of his disciples and followers might

have led a very disgraceful course of life, and endeavoured, by

a perversion of the precepts of their master, to supply themselves

with an excuse for plunging into vice and every species of ini-

quity.(')

(1) These particulars are but very obscurely lianded do\Yn by Irenseus and
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others. By calling in, however, the assistance of the various Gnostic systems,

and collating the different parts of the Valentinian scheme with each other, we
have been enabled, as we trust, to throw some little additional light on tlie sub-

ject, and to place it in such a point of view as may bring the reader acquaint-

ed with the true nature and internal economy of Valentinianism in all its

branches.

(2) As to the opinion entertained by Valentine respecting Christ, or the

Saviour, we are left, by the early Christian writers, as much in the dark as we
are with regard to the Valentinian tenets respecting man. The Saviour, they

say, was represented by Valentine as consisting oi four parts: a spiritual part,

an animal part, a corporeal part, and, finally, a celestial part, or the real Saviour,

which, assuming the form of a dove, descended upon Christ at his baptism.

Now to tliis partition, which, by the bye, I believe not to have originated with

Valentine, but to have been purely the invention of Iremcus, it may perhaps be

scarcely worth the while to take any formal exception ; but it is certainly far

from being well conceived, and adapts itself but awkwardly to the subject. The
Valentinian Saviour, like the Saviour recognized by all other Christians, was
constituted of an union of the Son of God with man, but he differed materially

from the Saviour of other Christians in this, that he consisted of two persons, of

whom the divine one continued witli that which was human merely for a few years,

in order that the important legation to mankind might be fulfilled, and [p. 386.]

took his departure when the latter was about to undergo capital punishment.

The human person, or man, should seem to have been looked upon as in a gi-eat

measure resembling other men ; for we find a two-fold soul ascribed to it, the

one divine or rational, which is termed by ancient writers the spiritual part (f
Christ, the other sensitive, precipient, the seat of appetites and aversions, and

which is styled by authors of antiquity the animal part of Christ. With this

two-fold soul they likewise conjoined a body. In the nature of its body, however,

this human person differed very considerably from other mortals. For, in the

first place, this its body was not twofold as the bodies of other men were held

to be, the one internal and fluid, the other external and dense or solid, but

merely a single, uncompounded corporeal frame. Again, this body was not

composed of terrene matter, but of that whicli was subtile and ethereal, although

visible or perceptible by the senses. For had Christ been clothed with a cor-

poreal frame resembling ours, it would, according to the Valentinian scheme,

have been possible that, yielding to the contagious influence of the body, he

might have inclined to the sensitive or concupiscent soul, and stirred it up to

contend for dominion with the divine or rational soul. In that human person, or

man, with whom Jesus the Son of God, one of the most exalted of the JEons, con-

sented to unite himself, it was but fitting that nothing should be contained which

might oppose itself to right reason, but that every motion, every propensity and

desire should be subject entirely to the dictates of the celestial mind. Where-

fore he was not furnished with a terrene body, but adorned with one of pure

(Ethereal or celestial mould. Hence, also, in the last place, this human person

was of necessity held by the Valentinians to have acquired nothing whatever

from the Virgin Mary, but to have passed through her womb as water through
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& conduit. For bad lie .-ulopk-d any, ivt-ii tlif iiiimiti'st particle IVdin llic body

of Mary, it iui;,flit, like leaven, have corrnpU'<l the whoK- mass, and generated in

the sensitive soul, a propensity inimieal to right reason ; matter being considered

by the Gnostics as the source or foundation of all our vices and dei)raved incli-

nations. As to the notions entertained by the Valentinians, respecting the Son

of God; who, for a while, united himself to this very extraordinary and admira-

ble human person, it is not necessary that I should say much; sulTice it to ob-

Berve, that aitiiough they regarded iiini as a Being of a very bigli and excellent

nature, their ideas of him fell far short of those whicli Clu-istians in general en-

tertain of tiie Son of God. Tliey consider him, it is true, as an Jlwn of thp

most e.xalted rank, begotten of the essence of the Deity, but neither in nature,

degree, or power, is ne placed by them on an equal footing with tije father.—
From the particulars which I have thus enumerated, it must, I think, be strikingly

apparent, how widely the Vaientinian tenets, respecting the person of Clirisl,

differ from ours. Upon the seizure and condemnation of Christ by the Jews,

the Valentinians held, that not only the son of the Deity, or that ^on which

had resided within him, took his departure, but also one of the souls by which

he had been animated, namely, the rational or celestial one. It was the sensitive

soul alone, they believed, that in conjunction with the ethereal body was afllxed

to the cross. From this, however, it is apparent that the Valentinians must

have conceived Christ to have actually suffered and died.

(3) Great as was the difference of opinion between the Valentinians and

other Christians with regard to the person of Clivist, it was equalled by their dis-

crepance in sentiment respecting his function, and the cause for which he died.

For Valentine did not believe that the sins of mankind had been expiated by the

[p. 387.] suiTerings and death of Christ; neither did he believe that the Son of

God, or even the rational soul of the man Christ, had been at all affected by such

Bufferings and death. According to him, the only pui-pose for which the glori-

ous JEon, termed Jesus, came into the world was, that he might offer terms of

salvation to those souls in which is seated the faculty of sense and volition.

The terms were, that they should forsake the worship of all false gods, the God

of the Jews, or founder of the world, not excepted, and, devoting themselves to

tlie Supreme and only true God, render, according to the example of Christ, all

their propensities and desires subject to the controul of the rational or celestial

mind. All that the Valentinians, therefore, ascribe to Christ, was his having

oommunicated a knowledge of the true God to our benighted race, and taught,

by his precepts and example, that our desires were to be placed under the domi-

nion of reason.

(4) The Vaientinian fable, in its termination, corresponds exactly with that

of the Manichccans. A perfect agreement between them is also discoverable ia

not a few other particulars. This one circumstance alone is sufficient to place

it beyond all controversy that the Gnostic discipline was, in a great measure,

derived from the tenets of the Oriental philosophers respecting the origin of

evil. By not only Valentine, however, but others of the Gnostics, there was

blended with those Oriental maxims no small portion of the idle conceits and

physical opinions of the Egyptians. The general tendency of the Oriental, the
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Gnostic, and the Manichaean scliemes is to inculcate, that this world was framed

out of rude and vitiated matter, without the knowledge or consent of the Su-

preme Deity, and that, either through accident or design, no inconsiderable por-

tion of the divine or celestial substance was incorporated therewith. That the

Deity is constantly endeavouring, by the assistance of right reason, gradually to

detach this portion of himself, or of the divine substance, and more particularly

such part of it as is imprisoned within the bodies of the human race, from de-

praved matter, and once more to restore it to its origin in the realms of light.

During the time necessarily required for the accomplishment of this object, ho

patiently tolerates the existence of this universe, or machine of tlie world, and

may even be said, in a certain degree, to employ his power in upolding it. For

such is the nature of its construction, that it nourishes within its bosom the

seeds of its own destruction, i. e. an active and vigorous combustible principle

diffused throughout its whole frame, and which, unless it were kept in subjec-

tion by the Deity, would soon put an end to the world and everything belong-

ing to it. When all the souls of men, however, and every particle of the divine

essence, shall have obtained a deliverance from matter, the Deity will no longer

prevent this si umbering _/f7-c from bursting forth, but suffer it to issue from its

caverns and recesses, and involve the whole corporeal universe in flames and

destruction. This doctrine may have been exhibited by different sects under a

variety of forms, some more subtile, others more homely and gross, some again

more simple, others more refined and ingenious ; but the sum and substance of

the matter itself will be found to be in all the same.

(5) Much has been handed down to us by frenseus, lib. i. c. vi. and much by

other ancient authors, respecting the wickedness and crimes of the Valentinians

;

whom they represent as having maintained that everything was lawful for them,

inasmuch as they had attained to the highest degree of divine knowledge, and as

having freely indulged in the violation of every law, divine as well as human.

By no ancient writer, however, is Valentine himself charged with anything of

this kind, nor do we any where find a depravity of morals attributed to the sect

at large. The accusation of Irenaeus extends merely to certain of the Valen-

tinians. Hence, I think it is evident that Valentine could not have counte-

nanced his disciples in a vicious course of life ; but that certain of his followers,

b}' giving a different interpretation to the precepts of their master from what he

ever intended, endeavoured to make them a cloak for their iniquities, [p. 388.]

This might very easily occur. As it was the opinion of many of the Christians,

that let a man only be possessed of faith and he might sin as much as he liked,

60 is it highly credible that certain of the Valentinians might maintain that,

when once a person had abstracted the soul from the body, and attained to that

intimate knowledge of the true God which they styled yvuxric^ he could in no

shape whatever be affected by the actions of the body. Into this grievous error

they were, indeed, the more likely to fall, from their disbelief of the future re-

surrection of men's bodies. The Valentinian discipline itself, so far from coun-

tenancing men in a sinful wicked course of life, expressly inculcated that the

way to eternal happiness lay open only to those souls who, after the example

of Christ, should render all their propensities and desires subject to the celes-
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tial anil imperishable soul, or, in other words, to rij^ht reason. Irenajus, and

others wln) have written after him, I know very well, relate that Valentine ro-

cogiiizeii three deseriptions or elasses of men: a-criuctriKiiy or the corporeal;

4u;t""''> or the animal; and TrvtufAArixui, or the spiritual. Tiie corporeal men,

are the heathen or the worshippers of false gods; the spiritual men, the Valen-

tinians or Gnosties ; and the animal men, all other Christians. Of these, tho

first must of necessity perish ; the second, by an equal necessity, must be

saved; the last are capable of being cither saved or involved in perdition. That

tiie spiritual men should busy themselves at all as to good works, is perfectly

unnecessary, since it is impossible that tiiey should perish. The animal men
are under the necessity of e.ultivating piety. The corporeal men, inasmuch aa

they are entirely destitute of hope, may consider themselves as absolved from

every law. Now, if such had been the doctrine taught by Valentine, it w^ould

certainly have been holding out an invitation to the greater part of the human

race to indulge in every species of iniquity, and granting to his followers, in par-

ticular, the license of doing whatever they might list. But the tenets which we
thus find ascribed to Valentine, by Irenseus and otiier ancient writers, are mani-

festly repugnant to various parts of the Valentinian discipline; and it is, more-

over, certain that Valentine considered all men to be by nature equal; all en-

dowed with a two-fold soul, and the gate of salvation as irrevocably closed

against none. I, therefore, entertain not the least doubt but that these ancient

authors understood his sentiments but very imperfectly, or else were, on some

account or other, induced designedly to misrejM'escnt them. That mankind

were distributed by Valentine into three classes, the animal, the spiritual, and the

corporeal, is what I by no means pretend to question ; but he certainly never

did think, nor was it possible he should think, that the corporeal class were des-

titute of souls, and of necessity doomed to perdition. What he meant to say

was doubtless this, that amongst men of the corporeal class, or the worshippers

of false gods, the body commonly usurps the dominion, and stifles every energy

and power of the soul. As long, then, as they should continue in that state,

nothing was to be hoped for by them upon the dissolution of the body; for if

they died under such circumstances, the sensitive soul would perish, and the ra-

tional one, being incapable of death, would be transferred into another corporeal

frame. After a similar manner ought we to understand what he says of men
of the animal class; for his doctrine was, not that these were destitute of a ra-

tional soul, but that the sensitive and concupiscent soul had in them obtained

the mastery, so as to prevent the celestial soul from executing its ofiice. They

were, therefore, according to him, nearer to salvation than tiiose of the corpo-

[p. 389.] real class, who referred every thing to the body, and totally neglected

the soul. The class to which he gave the title o( spiritual consisted of those in

whom that particle of the divine essence, the celestial mind, the seat of reason

and of wisdom, enjoys the preeminence, and holds in subjection not only tho

body, but also that other soul by which the body is acted upon and influenced.

These must of necessity be saved, inasmuch as they resemble Christ, and con-

duct themselves agreeably to his example.—I have been obliged to speak the

less distinctly respecting the diflerence in the two-fold soul, with which Valentine
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considered man as having been endowed, in consequence of ancient authors

having omitted to mark this difference with sufficient precision. This much,

however, is clearly to be perceived, that one was considered as being by nature

immortal; the other as not being immortal by nature, but capable of becoming

so upon yielding due obedience to the superior soul. It is also apparent tliat

the former was looked upon as formed of the divine substance, or that whereof

the Deity himself consists; the latter as constituted of the more noble part of

matter, or such as was made use of in the framing of the heavens. We are not,

however, able to speak with equal confidence as to the nature or extent of the

virtues or powers which each was supposed to possess. Valentine, it is true,

represents the superior soul as the immediate seat or residence of rationality and

wisdom ; but, at the same time, he places a certain sort of reason also in the in-

ferior soul. For he enjoins this latter to attend to the dictates and direction of

the superior soul, a thing that, without reason and intelligence, it must have

been utterly incapable of doing. It had also the power of either obeying or re.

sisting the superior soul, and must consequently, in addition to reason, have

been endowed with liberty or freedom of will, a thing not possessed by the supe-

rior soul. These, as well as various other particulars of the Valentinian disci-

pline, admit not in the present day of an explication altogether satisfoctory, inas-

much as ancient writers are silent as to many things of essential importance to

a right understanding of the subject, whilst they, at the same time, pervert other

things, and not unfrequently give us, as the genuine tenets of Valentine, what

are merely inferences or deductions drawn by themselves. Finally, in their ac-

count of this man's doctrines and opinions, everything like method or order is

beyond all measure disregarded ; and various things, which ought to have been

associated together and brought into one view, are disunited and kept far apart.

LVIII. Inferior sects that owed their origin to the Valentinian

school. From the Valentinian school are said to have issued not

a few founders of other sects, who, retaining the fundamental prin-

ciples of their master's discipline, endeavoured, either by certain

partial emendations or by a new exposition and arrangement, to

improve upon the original plan, and communicate to it a more
• specious and imposing air. It should seem, however, not at all

unlikely that the same thing which occurred in the case of Simon

Magus again took place with regard to Valentine; namely, that

every one who professed sentiments bearing the least affinity or

resemblance to his opinions was at once, without farther evi-

dence, accounted to be of the number of his disciples. Amongst
those who are thus reported to have derived the first rudiments

of their discipline from Valentine, we may first mention Ptolemy,

the founder of the sect of the Ptolemaites, a man of ingenuity and

eloq[uence, who differed widely from the general body of the Va-
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Icntinians in liis tenets respecting the -^ons, as well as in regard

to sonic other points. Ilis yhons arc not only dillcrently named
and arranged Ironi those of his reputed preceptor, but he appears

likewise to have considered them merely in the light of divine

attributes or virtues.(') Far dift'erent were the sentiments of ti>

cundiL^, who is commemorated by Irenieus as a very distinguished

[p. 390.] disciple of the Valcntinian school. According to him,

the yEons were real substances or persons, and, what is particularly

deserving of remark, he placed at the head of them two princi])les,

lifj/tt and darlcness, a circumstance which plainly proves lum to

have borrowed more from the Oriental philosophy than his mas-

ter had done, and also indicates in him somewhat of an inclina-

tion to the discipline of the Manichees.{') A third disciple of the

Valcntinian school, not at all inferior to these in point of fame,

indeed, rather their superior, was llercwleon, an author whom we
find Clement of Alexandria and Origen repeatedly citing, for the

purpose ofexposing and confuting his errors. Whether Ileracleon

dissented in reality from Valentine, or merely in words and

phrases, and if there was really a difference between them, in

what such difl'erence consisted, and what were the peculiar opi-

nions or tenets of the former, are points which, in the present

day, it will be found far from easy to determiue.(*)

(1) Respecting Ptolemy, in addition to Irena;us, TertuUian, {Lib. corUr.

Valent. c. iv. p. 290.) Augustine, and others, I would recommend the reader par-

ticularly to consult Epiphanius, Hccres. XXXIII. p. 216. 222. who gives us a let-

ter of his to a woman named Flora, which was afterwards published more cor-

rectly by J. Ernest. Grabe, in his Spicilegium Palrum et Hccreiicorum, tom. ii. p.

69. In this letter he communicates without reserve his sentiments respecting

the laiv of jNIoses, declaring it, in his ooinion, not to have been derived from the

Supreme Deity; biu to have been framed in part by the Jewish doctor.s, in part

by Moses, and in part by Demiurgus, or the founder of this world. Tiiis opinion

respecting the origin of the law of Moses, it has not been unusual for learned

men to consider as peculiar to Ptolemy ; but as to this, they are unquestionably

in an error. That the Jewish law did not owe its origin to the Supreme Being,

was an article of common belief throughout the whole Gnostic school, although

the leaders of the different sects into which it iM-anclic-d might differ somewhat

in the mode of expressing their sentiments on the subject. Even Valen'.ine him-

eelf did not think otherwise.

(2) Vid. Irenffius, lib. i. cap. xi. Epiplianius, Hccres. xxxi. Augustine, de

Hccres. cap. xii. It is certain that much difference of opinion subsisted between

Ploleniy and Secundus as to the nature of the JEons, the one con&idering thera
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as merely modes or virtues of the Divine nature, the other as real substances or

persons; and each contending that his own sentiments on the subject corres-

ponded with those which had been entertained by tlieir master. Respecting the

nature and true grounds of this dispute, one might readily engage in much
learned disquisition; but, as there is no necessity for it, I shall content myself

merely with observing, that from this controversy Valentine appears to have been

a man of some genius, certainly ; but, at the same time, one of a weak indecisive

mind, who, indeed, propounded many new opinions, but left tlie greater part of

them so ill defined as to afford matter for continual disputes amongst his dis-

ciples.

(3) Vid. J. Ernest. Grabe, Spicileg. Patrum et Hccreticor. tom. ii. p. 82. et seq.

LIX. Marcus and Coiarbasns. Amongst the clisciples of Valen-

tine, we find ancient authors agree also in reckoning (though on
what authority is uncertain) one Marcus, the founder of the sect

of the Marcosians, and a Colarhasus, who was some how or other

connected with this Marcus, either as an associate, a pupil, [p. 391.]

or a preceptor. Of Colarhasus not much is handed down to us by
either Irenseus or any other writer. What little they do say of

him almost entirely respects his tenets concerning the yEons,

whom, it appears, he distributed, named, and associated in a very

different way from Valentine. To enter further, therefore, into

the history of this man's opinions, would be only a waste of words.

Concerning Marcus, however, many things are left us on record,

particularly by Irenseus. Of these some may easily be reconciled

with the principles of the Valentinian discipline, but others are

entirely new, and at the same time exceedingly obscure, so much
BO, indeed, as scarcely to admit of explication.—Amongst other

notable attainments and exploits, he is said to have discovered

very profound mysteries in the Greek letters, to have studied

magic, worked miracles by the assistance of demons, debauched

women, instilled into his followers the vilest of principles, and
compiled a code of the most puerile and absurd institutions. In
the heavy catalogue of accusations thus brought against him,

some particulars were no doubt well founded, others wholly ficti-

tious, and some deduced from a misapprehension or a wrong in-

terpretation of his opinions. To draw the proper line of distinc-

tion between the one and the other of these might not, perhaps

be altogether beyond the power of a person intimately conversat

with the Grnostic discipline ; but it would be a work replete wifi.

labour and fatigue. Contemplating the history of this man witi
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evciy possible degree of candour, and even rejecting as spurious

every part of what arc stated to have Ijceii the Marcosian tenets,

except such things as could not possibly have been feigned, it will,

nevertheless, be found impossible to form a more lenient judg-

•ment of Marcus than this : That he was a man of the Jewish per-

suasion, in all probability neither wicked nor im])ious, but, at the

same time, one who exercised his mental powers only to make
himself ridiculous, and who, having his brain bewildered with

Oriental, Egyptian, and Jewish extravagancies, converted the

universal religion, which he pretended to profess, into a system of

the most egregious nonsense and deformity.(')

(1) Respecting the tenets of Marcus, and the sect of tlie Mnrcnsians,

founded by liini, wliich, extending itself tiirougli various regions, particularly

Gaul, imposed on many of the more plain and simple of the Christians, Irenrcus

treats much at hirge, (Ado. Hares, lib. i. cap. .\iv. et seq.) although in a very

immethodical, unconnected manner. The subject has also been taken up after

him by others. Of these tenets we need only direct our attention to such as it

was utterly impossible that either Irenajus or any other author should hav«

feigned, to be convinced that the man must have been disordered in his brain,

indeed, entirely out of his wits. The evidence of this is, in fact, so glaringly

obvious, that we can only wonder it should ever have entered into the heads

of learned men to exercise their genius in endeavouring to reclaim and purify

so incorrigible and hopeless a subject. By way of specimen, we will present

the reader with the Marcosian tenets respecting the force and power of the

Greek letters, as they are given us by Irenaeus, nearly in the very words of Mar-

cus himself t«ot' uv (the reader will understand that these are the words of

one of the Supreme JEons, whom Marcus represents as having been sent to

him in the form of a woman) tsut' bv to. tt^^ vfMi iUca-t ctVa-aga y^iu/uxrx

dTrcfjiOiai vvap'j^^itv yivaiO'Ki rdv TgJoiv S'l/vduiceV amVlKas, rtOv Trl^n^y^iov Tif

a\ov rtDv iivoi jaip^sioji' Tov dg/3'|U3V ra jUev yct^ apavu. y^duf^a.'rtt ivvta vi/jttrof

«ivai r? TTXT^o; xat Trig (iX«3-etaj, S'la to dpcoYCVg durovi livsLl, ruriiiv di'fkriii

K.a\ dvix.\a\yiTyi' to. i'i vuipceva oxrw, Svra t5 \iya jcal tmj ^a)Sj» J'ld to /nera

i.T7riP in^dfyiiv Toiv Te dpojvoiv nal Twv paiVhcvTCDV itai dvaJ'c^i^^'ai ruv /mit

SirU^lt T«v dTrijtpomvy rwv (T'l/TTEg duT^v thv dvapo^dv' Ti ife poyVYiiVra Kai auTik

tTTa Svra tv av^'pciw xai r«c eiiK\ii<rias, trW cT/u Toy dv3"gaJn-» pamii Tr^ciK^-Srx

ifxi^pai'Ti TO. S\a, o ytf «;t°^
'''"^ ^avSj fxc^p'nt durSs Tri^nToixtri]/. ]Jas igilur^

qu(C apud nos sunt, viginti quatuor littercc, emanationes esse inlelUge trium virtu-

turn imaginales, earum qux continent universum, qucc sunt sursum elementorum

[p. 392.] numerum. Mutas enim litleras Jiovem puta esse patris et veritatis, quo-

niam sin.e voce sinl, id est. inenarrabiles et ineloquihiles. Semicocales autem cum

sinl octo, Logi esse et Zocs, quoniam quasi media: sint inter mutas et vocales, et

recipere eorum quidern qucc supersint emanationem, eorum vera qua: subsint ele-

vationcm. Vocales autem et ipsas septem esse, anthropi et ecclesia:, quoniam per

anthropum vox progrediens formacit omnia. Sonus enim vocis furmam eis cir-
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cumdedit. Irenseus, lib. i. cap. xiv. ^ 5. p. 70. Communicationa, similarly sub-

tile, and even still more ridiculous and obscure, respecting the force and pro-

perties of the Greek letters, and their accordance with divine matters, both pre-

cede and follow the above. That it should ever have entered into the mind of

Irenaeus, or any other person, to have invented tilings like these, and ascribed

them to Marcus, by way of bringing him into discredit, is not to be believed.

They are, in fact, taken from his writings, and given in his own words. Now
can any one, let me ask, who is himself in possession of his senses, for a mo-
ment regard these sublime mysteries as the oifspring of a sound and rational

mind ?—But I will add another specimen, which must, I think, place it beyond
all question, that Marcus and his followers altogether turned their backs on

every principle of true wisdom, and were devoted to the silly conceits and ex-

travagancies of the Egyptians. In Irenseus are to be found certain prayers, which

the Marcosians dictated to dying people, to be recited when, in their journey to

the celestial regions, they came to pass through the provinces of Demiurgus and

his associates. Iren. lib. i. cap. xxi.
J

3. p. 97. In these prayers also, there is

no room to suspect any thing like fraud or misapprehension. If the sense or

meaning of them be attended to, they will be found to have a near resemblance

to those of a similar kind in use with the Ophites, which are preserved by Ori-

gen in his work contra Celsurn, although they certainly differ from them some-

what in words. They are, moreover, of such a description as to preclude every

idea of their having been invented by any adversary of the Marcosian sect. It

was the opinion, then, of the Marcosians, as well as of the Ophites and others

of the Gnostics, and derived by them, as I conceive, from the Egyptians, that

the souls of the good and virtuous, upon taking leave of the body, and proceed-

ing to the mansions above, had to pass through the celestial orbs, and the planets

or wandering stars, which were under the dominion of Demiurgus and other

most powerful Genii, who were completely adverse to this passage of souls

through their domains, and particularly anxious to arrest their progress. The
efforts of these invidious tyrants, however, might, it was believed, by means of

certain words and phrases, be so far rendered abortive as to prevent their im-

peding souls in their ascent to the Deity ; and it was of course considered as

expedient that dying persons should provide themselves with prayers and for-

mulae of this description : r«r»j cTs ris Trig) tov An/uin^ydv dicoinravTUS, (we give

the words of IrenaJUs) o-foS'^'J. ra^ct^B-ilvai, hul KU.ru.yvwV'J.i uutcjv tmc pi'ifxc, kui

tcibi yivui Trii (MMTfo'c dvTov i'l TTopiv^iivut it; ra 'iSia. 'fii^avra tuv i'iirfAOu dwrS,

rsrcsi Triv 4";^''''' Hccc auiem eos qui circa Demiurgum sunt audientes, valde con-

turbari, et reprehendere suam radicem, et genus matris : ipsos autem (the souls

which had taken their leave of the body), abire in sua, prqjicientes nodes ipsorum,

id est, animam, meaning the sensitive soul itself, or what of the sensitive soul

these celestial souls might have brought with them from the body. For any

one to attempt to explain away the utter inanity and absurdity of things like

these, appears to me a most miserable abuse both of learning and talents.—

I

would not, however, be understood as denying that some things with [p. 393.]

which the Marcosian sect is reproached by Irena3us and others, might either be

misunderstood by ignorant people unacquainted with tho force of the words
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and terms made use of, or iinfaiily leprescntcd by licedless and malevolent sp(«c-

tiitors, to whom every tliin<r appeared vile and flagilious that was unusual with

the Christians; amonj^st which I reckon what is reported respecting the sorcery

and dohisive tricks, or if the reader had rather, the religious fallacies of Marcus,

whieli appear to me unworthy of the least credit, inasmuch as it is to be sup-

ported by no kind of argument, and may be invalidated on several grounds.

Wiialever Ironaius has transmitted to us respecting things of this sort, appears

to have been collected from the testiiJiuny of cert.iin woinon, wlio might have

easily been imposed upon, and under the lu>i)e of obtaining for tiiemselves a

more ready re-adraission into the congregation of the faithful, whom for a while

they had deserted, might possibly have been induced to embellish their narra-

tion in a way not exactly corresponding with the truth. It is said, for example,

that in the celebration of the Lord's Supper, Marcus was accustomed, either by

means of magic or some sort of juggling, to /intre the wine in the chalice with

a red or purple colour. Tronigia oiva) KiK^xf^iva (says Irentcus, lib. i. cap. xiii. p.

60.) 7rg3!rj70iw;M£i/oj, iu^u^ifttv, Kal M n\cov cx-Tciywv rov Xoj/OV thj tmxXJiVfaic,

wog^i/gl* Kit cpi'3"p4 dva.^:tlvi(r^ai TTdiif ojf Scxiiv rov airo Toiv vTTt^ tu oA*

' yaeiy rd aifJ^a to iavrHi ia^tiv iv roj iniivct) Trorttgiw S'la t«j iiriKKA<riiD( dvru.

Pro calice vino misto, fingens se gralias agere, et muUum producens verba invo-

caiionis purpureus et rubicundus calix ut appareat facit, ila ut videatur gratia ah

lis qui sunt supra omnia (i. e. the ^Eons) sanguinem suum in illius calicem per

ejus invocationem stillare. Now, with regard to this, learned men have denied,

and, as I think, rightly, that for the accomplishment of a thing of this sort, any

recourse to magic could be necessary. They suspect, nevertheless, that Marcus

must, in some way or other, have deluded the eyes of the beholders. But, for

my own part, I have not the least doubt but that, in this case, a very innocent

practice, and one that originated from a good design, has been exposed to un-

merited reproach through the mistake of some spectator who was unacquainted

with the jMarcosian discipline. The custom with this sect, no doubt, was, that the

chalice should be fill'ed first with white wine, probably by way of representing,

by a sort of figure, the purity and sanctity of Christ's blood. In the act of con-

secration, however, it was the usage for the priest to mingle a portion of red

wine with the white, so as to make the contents of the chalice in some sort

resemble blood, and thereby excite in the. minds of those present, a more

lively recollection of the Redeemer's sacrifice. Possibly it might happen, that

this mingling of the. red wine with the white by the priest, might escape the

observation of certain persons who chanced to be occasional witnesses of the

public worship of the Marcosians, and that upon perceiving red wine distributed

in the cup, without being aware that any other than white wine had been

poured into it, they were led to conclude that this change must have been

wrought by the assistance of some evil spirit, and to represent the matter in this

light to others. Who is there that can be ignorant of the multitude of errors

to which mistakes of this kind gave rise? ]\Iy opinion is precisely the same with

regard to the other miracle which is subsequently related by Irenajus.—On
the table, around which it was customary for the Marcosians to assemble,

when celebrating the Lord's supper, was placed a cup of much larger size thaa
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the chalice out of wliich the communicants dmnk. into this larger cup it was

the usage for the priest to pour what little portion of the wine might be left

by the communicants in the chalice, or smaller cup ; and the consequence, we

are told, was, that these tew drops became on a sudden so amplified, as to fill

such larger vessel, even to overflowing, with liquor of an ensanguined colour.

Ireufeua recounts this as one of the prodigies, or, if the reader had rather, one of

i]xQ,frauds of Marcus ; for I must own that his words admit of being taken [p. 394.]

in either sense: *at roiaura nva fura)!/, Kill i'^oii^yiira'; rOv raXatrrco^ov ^av/xarovoids

dvifdv))) ri fMya\ii vXn^ted'cvros it- rS fA.ix.g3 Ttomgia (Oin x.ai uTn^ix.^ita-^at l'^ dur»«

Dein cum talia quccdam dixit, et infelicem iliam (mulierem) ad insaniam adegit, turn

mirahilia facere videtur, majore calice minora ita ut (poculum) redundaret impleio.

But it is easily to be collected, even from the words of Irenccus himself, by any

one who shall duly attend to them, although it must be acknowledged that his

manner of expressing himself in this passage is very confused and obscure, tliat

no trick or deception was actually practised in this case, and that the idea of the

thing's having been accomplished by any fraudulent or preternatural operation,

in all probability originated with certain ignorant or heedless and prejudiced

spectators. With the Marcosians it was not the custom for several to partake

in succession of one cup, as is the practise with other Clnistians, but a separate

portion of wine was given to each person by the priest. When any one did not

drink the whole of what was thus handed to him, tlie remainder was poured into

a larger cup that stood on the table ; and the chalice was replenished with a

fresh quantity of wine for the person next in rotation. Whatever was left in

the smaller cup being thus constantly emptied into the larger one, the latter, of

course, in time, became full ; nor can I bring myself to believe that this sect

could have been so stupid and silly as to regard a thing of such necessary occur-

rence in the light of a miracle. What I suspect is, that certain occasional spec-

tators of the Marcosian rites, observing the wine to increase in the larger cup,

which had been placed on the table empty, without perceiving the actual cause

by which such increase was produced, were hastily induced to imagine that it

was either accomplished by the assistance of some evil demon, or otherwise

brought about by some subtle kind of fraud.

LX. Bardesanes. Ancient writers are also agreed in reckon-

ing, as tlie disciples of Valentine, (in addition to others, whom we
deem it unnecessary to notice, inasmuch as they are scarcely

kuQwn even by name at this day,) those two very celebrated

characters, Bardesanes and Tatian^ from both of whom the cause

of Christianity derived no inconsiderable degree of benefit, al-

though each of them became the parent of a new sect, and patron-

ized several very important errors. In this, however, it is mani-

fest that the authors to whom we allude must have laboured under

a mistake, since the doctrine of Bardesanes, as well as that of

Tatian, is very considerably removed from the Valentinian prin-
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ciples ami discipline. Each liad a manifest leaning to the Orien*

tal opinions which were cherished by the Gnostics respecting the

origin of all things, and more particularly evil ; but by neither

was the plan of the Gnostics adhered to in endeavouring to pro-

duce an accommodation between those tenets and the principloa

of Christianity. Bardesanes^ who was born of Christian parents at

Edcssa, in Mesopotamia, and appears to have been a man ofvery

considerable talents and erudition, had, by his writings, acquired

for himself no little degree of reputation under the reigns of the

emperors Marcus Antoninus and Lucius Verus ; but, having un-

luckily been induced to espouse the Oriental (or, as ancient wri*

ters term them, Valentinian) notions respecting the existence of

two principles, he devoted himself for a while to the propagation,

of an erroneous doctrine ; and, being possessed of great subtilty

[p. 395.] and address, succeeded in gaining over numerous con-

verts, from whence sprung the sect of the Bardesaniats that flou-

rished in Sijria and the neighbouring regions.(') After some time,

indeed, he again embraced the orthodox faith, and became the

determined opponent of certain of those errors of which he had

formerly been the distinguished patron and defender; but the

poison which he had imbibed was never thoroughly eradicated

from his mind,(') nor was he ever capable of healing the cruel

wound which his conduct had given to the interests of Chris-

tianity. His doctrine was, that all things had originated from

two princij^Ies : the one good, i. e. the Beitjj ; the other evil, viz. the

Prince and Governor of matter, which he held to be eternal and

intrinsically corrujDt. The formation of the world, and the crea-

tion of mankind, he ascribed to the supreme and superlatively

excellent Deity ; but a world of an infinitely better constitution

than the one which we at present inhabit, and mankind of a nature

vastly superior to that of the human race at this day.f) The
'primitive world, according to Bardesanes, was entirely free from

every species of evil ; and TOa?2, as he came from the hands of his

Maker, Avas compounded of a celestial mind joined to an aerial or

highly subtilized body. When the Prince or Governor of mat-

ter, however, had succeeded in seducing the innocent soul into

sin, the Deity permitted him to go the farther length of envelop-

ing man with a dense and cumbrous body, composed of depraved

matter ; and, by way of punishing the human race for their de-
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fection, allov/ed this author of all evil to mar the fair face of the

world, and desj^oil it of the greatest part of its beauty.('') Hence
the perpetual contention between reason and appetite, by which

mankind are tormented in the present day; for the gross and
corrupt material body with which man became thus invested is

ever impelling the soul to acts of iniquity and sin. For the pur-

pose of putting an end to this calamitous state of things, Jesus,

according to this heresiarch, descended from the mansions above

and assumed a corporeal frame ; a frame, however, not at all re-

sembling the bodies with which the human race are enveloped,

but of a celestial and ethereal nature. It was, therefore, in ap •

pearance merely that this heavenly guest was brought forth, or

that he ate, suffered, and underwent death ; for that in reality he

neither was born, nor did he die.(') The doctrine which he re*

presented Jesus as having taught, was that the souls of men should

yield in nothing to the influence of the body, but be constantly

striving to release themselves from the chains of vitiated matter.

On the dissolution of the material body, the souls who had availed

themselves of the instruction thus afforded them, would, he held,

ascend, invested with their original bodies of ethereal mould, into

the presence of the Supreme Deity ; whilst the terrene and exter-

nal body itself, which had, in fact, been the prison of the soul,

and the origin or fountain of all its transgressions, would, he sup-

posed, again be absorbed in the vast material mass from whence

it had been taken, without the least hope of reviviscence or a

future resurrection.

(1) Of Bardesanes we find frequent mention made by ancient writers. His

history is particularly entered into by (amongst others) Eusebius, Histor. Eccles.

lib. iv. c. 30. p. 151. Epiphanius, Hacres. hi. p. 476. Theodoret, Hccreiic. Pabular.

lib. i. cap. 22. p. 208. Augustine de Ha:resibus, cup. xxxv. See also the Chroni-

con Edessenum apud Jos. Simon. Assemann. Biblioth. Oriental. Vatican, [p. 396.J
tom. i. p. 389. et. seq. Various extracts from his writings are also to be met
with in Eusebius de Prccparai. Evangelica, Porphyry de Abslinentia, and the

works of other ancient authors, which leave us in no doubt as to his genius and

abilities. The nature of his discipline is by no one more clearly explained than

by Origen, Dialog, contra Marcionitas, sect. iii. p. 70. et. seq. edit. Wetsten.

From all these different sources, however, it is impossible for any one to obtain

any thing like a full and complete history of the life of Bardesanes, or a perfect

and satisfactory conception of his philosophy and religion. By more modern
writers, therefore, wlio have undertaken to illustrate the history of this heresi-

arch and his tenets (the most distinguished of whom, in addition to Tillemont,
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a very laborious and acciirafe writt-r, certainly, Ijut one by no means Je3cr\*ing

of the very iiii,f|i degree of reputation wliicli he enjoys, and Asscmann^lo wiiom.

I liave just above referred, are Fred. Strunzius in his Hisforia Bardexanis et

Bardesanistarum, published at Wittenburg in 4to. and Isaac Beausobre. in liia

Histaire de Manichee, vol. ii. p. 128.), wc find several tilings left involved in ob-

scurity, and much of uncertain conjecture intermixed with real history.—Re-

specting the origin of the lapse of Bardesanes, a dillerent account is given by

Eiiscbius from what we meet witii in Epiplianius. By tiie former, Bardcsanea

is represented as having been addicted to the Valenlinian tenets previously to

his embracing the orthodox faith, whereas the latter states him to have first of

all cherished tiic true faith, and then to have been seduced into error by the Va-

lentinians. If, as is most probable, Bardesanes was born of Christian parents,

tlie account given by Epiphanius is certainly the one best entitled to credit, and

1 have, therefore, without .scruple, adopted it.

(2) This is expressly stated by Euseltius, Ilistoi: Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 30. and

miglit, if it were necessary, be confirmed by the te.stimony of other writers,

Bardesanes in fact discarded whatever was so obviously repugnant to the

principles of Christianity as not to admit of any thing like a reconciliation there-

with, such, for instance, as the Valentinian tenets respecting an evil principle,

the eternity of matter, the body of Christ, the return of our mortal frames to

matter without any hope of a future resurrection to life, and tlie like ; but as to

the notion of sin iiaving owed its origin to matter, and various other opinions

wiiich he had before been led to espouse, he retained tiiem to the last, and

availed himself of their assistance in expounding a part of the Christian re-

ligion.

(3) This notion respecting the origin of the world and of mankind most de-

cisively separates Bardesanes from Valentine and every other Gnostic leader,

by all of whom the world was considered as having been framed, in opposi-

tion to the will of the Deity, by a being to whom they gave the title of Derai-

urgus.

(4) It may not be amiss to apprize the reader that I cannot pretend to vouch

the authority of ancient writers for every thing that I have here stated. In none

of these authors, for instance, is there to be found any thing respecting a pri'

mitive world created by God, and a posterior world corrupted through the

machinations of the Prince or Governor of matter; but tliey all speak as if Bar-

desanes had imagined the universe, as it is at present constituted, to have been

the work of the Supreme Deity, and consequently that the world, as we now

behold it, diflfers in no respect from the world as it existed prior to the lapse or

transgression of souls. Again, they appear to intimate it as his belief, that men,

in consequence of their disobedience, were, by way of punishment, invested by

the Deity himself with depraved and vitiated material bodies.—But I will ven-

ture to assert, that unless we would make Bardesanes inconsistent with himself,

[p. 397.] it is impossible to attribute to him sentiments like the above. For

how could any man, who considered the Deity as exempt from every species of

evil, and, at the same time, regarded matter, not only as intrinsically corrupt,

but also as subject to the dominion of an evil ruler, how, let me ask, could any
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man, viewing things in this liglit, have believed that the all-gv>od Deity would
either have invaded the vile and conlaniiaated province of his adversary and

enemy, or moved a finger in giving arrang-enjcnt or di->tribntion to vitiated mat-

ter, or, lastly, have placed souls, generated of himself, in a region so thoroughly

devoted to iniquity 1 By no hind of sophistry could acts like these have been
reconciled with a nature decidedly hostile to every thing evil. Bardesanes,

therefore, must either have recognized a primitive world, the workmanship of

the Deity, in contradistinction to a latter one that had been corrupted by the author

of all evil, or he must have believed in the existence of a paradise beyond the

confines of this world, and conceived the universe which we inhabit, to have

been framed by the Prince or Governor of matter in Inimble imitation of such

paradise. In the second place, how could it be possible for a man, who was
obviously anxious to exempt the Deity from every imputiition of evil, to have

believed that this all-perfect Being was induced, in consequence of the fall of

the human race, to clothe them with a vitiated body, con)posed of matter that

was under the dominion of his adversary, and teeming with every corrupt and

depraved appetite? Can that Being be deemed in an absolute sense good, who
is the author or cause of sinful or evil conduct in others? I have no doubt,

therefore, but that, in expounding the doctrine of Bardesanes respecting the

conjunction of the body with the soul, there must have been something or other

omitted by Origen and the rest of the ancient writers. According to the opinion

which I have been led to form on the subject, Bardesanes must have held either

that the Deity, in consequence of man's having sinned, and thus rendered him-

self subject to the dominion of the malicious ruler of matter, would not inter-

fere to prevent the latter from encumbering the human race with bodies formed

of clay ; or else that mankind had, in an unguarded moment, through the machi-

nations of the Author of all evil, been so far beguiled, or rather besotted, as to

fall in love with the bodies which he presented to them, and assume them of

their own accord.

(5) The opinion thus entertained by Bardesanes respecting the celestial or

ethereal nature of Christ's body, must, unless I am much mistaken, have been

the only reason that induced ancient writers to class him with the Valentinians,

witli whom he held .scarcely any thing else in common.

LXL Tatian. Tatian^ wlio was a native of Assyria, and a

man of considerable learning and talents, having, according to his

own account, (') from a perusal of the sacred writings, been led to

entertain a favourable opinion of Christianity, betook himself to

Rome, and there assiduously laboured in cultivating a more inti-

mate acquaintance with its nature and principles under the tuition

of the celebrated Justin Martyr. The latter having been called

upon to lay down his life in the cause of his Divine master, Tatian

at first opened a school in the city of Rome, but at length was in-

duced to return to his native country, where, either on the insti-

31
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gation of liis own mind, (for he was naturally of an austere dis-

position,) or, by the persuasion of others, he was led to embrace
the tenets of those who, in expounding the principles of Chris-

tianity, called in the assistance of the OrzentaZ philosophic notions

respecting the Deity, matter, the world, and the human soul.

The exact form of the religion which he invented, or otherwise

[p. 398.] adopted, is not to be collected from any ancient writer.(')

Of this much, indeed, we are certain, that it must have pos-

sessed somewhat of the Valeutinian cast, since, besides ascribing

great honour to the JEons, we find that it recognized a distinction

between the founder of the world and the Supreme Deity, and

disclaimed the notion of Christ's having assumed a real body.(')

There can, therefore, be no difficulty in accounting for the cir-

cumstance of Tatian's having been regarded by many as a dis-

ciple of the Valeutinian school. It is, however, equally certain,

that as well in other things as in the precepts which relate to

morality, the disagreement that existed between the system of

Tatian and that of Valentine was far from being either trifling or

inconsiderable. Hatter, for instance, being considered by the for-

mer as intrinsically evil, and the bodies of men consequently as

not having been framed by the Deity, but as so many prisons of

celestial souls, he willed his followers to abstain from propagating

their species, and likewise from everything that might conduce

either to the strengthening or recreation of their coporeal fabric;

in other words, he commanded his disciples to avoid wedlock, to

forego the use of animal food as well as of wine, and, leading a

solitary life, to content themselves with a very moderate quantity

of the most slight and meagre sustenance. To such an excess, in-

deed, were his regulations with regard to abstinence carried, that

even in the celebration of the Lord's supper, he enjoined the use

of water instead of wine,(') This severe and melancholy system

of discipline procured for his followers, ofwhom Tatian had soon

to boast of great numbers in Syria, the people of Avhich country

naturally lean to an austerity of manners, and subsequently in

other regions, the denominations of Encratites, or "the Continent;"

Hydroparastates, or "Water Drinkers;" AiMtactites, or "Renun-

tiants" of this world's goods, and the like ; although it was by no

means unusual for them to be termed, in reference to the author

of their sect, Tatianites, or Tatianists. A species of piety that wears
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an austere and rigid aspect being sure to make a considerable im-

pression on tlie minds of people in general, it is not to be won-

dered at tliat this sect should have maintained its ground in vari-

ous countries so low down as the fourth century, or, indeed, even

later.C)

(1) In his oration "to the Greeks," which has escaped the fate of his other

writings, and remains extant at this day. Although not entirely free from errors,

it is a discourse replete with various erudition, and written in a style by no

means deficient in polish. It is commonly to be found annexed to the works

of Justin Martyr, and was in 1700 published separately at Oxford, in 8vo.,

accompanied with various annotations, by an English student of the name of

Worth.

(2) Besides Irenseus, Epiphanius, and others, who have written expressly

on the subject of the early Christian sects and heresies, there are many, who, in

treating on other topics, have incidentally been led to make mention of Tatian:

from none, however, can he be said to have received that measure of attention

to which a man of his eminence was certainly entitled,

(3) Vid. Clemens Alexand. Slromat. lib. iii. p. 460, and Excerpt, ex Philosoph.

Orient, p. 806, Epiphanius, Hccres. xlvi. cap. i. p. 391. Origen in Lib. de Ora-

tione cap. xiii. p. 77. Edit. Oxon. Hieron. Coram, in Galat. vi. p. 200. &c.

(4) A dislike to wine should seem to have prevailed amongst the philoso-

phers of the East from a very remote period, and more particularly [p. 399.]

amongst such of them as believed in a two-fold origin of things, by whom we

find it commonly termed the blood of the Devil, or evil principle. See what

has been collected on the subject by Paul Ernest Jablonsky, in his Pantheon

^gypiiorum, part i. p. 131. In prohibiting the use of wine, therefore, to his

followers, Mahommed does not appear to have originated any new or difficult

law, but merely revived and sanctioned with his authority an ancient regulation

of the Arabs, the Persians, the Syrians, and other oriental nations. We may?

hence, too, easily account for that detestation of wine by which almost all the

Gnostics of Asiatic origin, and, at a subsequent period, the Manichseans were

characterized.

(5) Vid. Jos. Simon. Assemanni, Biblioth. Oriental. Clement. Vatican, torn.

1. p. 93. Assemann, who was himself a Syrian, and well acquainted with the

temper and habits of his countrymen, very justly remarks, that the naturally rigid

and austere disposition of the Syrians tended greatly to favour the extension of

this sect.

LXIL The Ophites. That I should enter into a history of the

smaller and more obscure of the Gnostic sects, of which a nume-

rous catalogue might easily be collected from ancient writers, will

not, I take it for granted, be thought necessary ; for, besides that

nothing of any moment respecting them is to be met with on

record, it should seem that ancient authors fell into the error of
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considefring, as separate and distinct sects, what wore merely

members or branches of other sects ; to say nothing of the occa-

sion that was afforded for the mistaken nudtiplication of sects, by
the practice tliat appears to have prevailed of frequently giving

to an iiulividuul sect a great variety of denominations,(') I caa*

not, however, omit taking notice of the Ophitea, a sorry, infatuated

set of men, on whose tenets Iremeus and other ancient writers

have bestowed a much greater degree of attention than on those

of many other sects. With regard to the first rise of this sect,

there are various considerations which will not permit us to doubt

of its having had its origin amongst the Jews, or of its having ex-

isted long ])rior to the age of Christ. Struck with the magnitude

and splendour of our blessed Saviour's miracles, a part of the

Ophites were induced to acknowledge his divine authority, re-

serving to themselves, nevertheless, the liberty of making the re-

ligion which he promulgated conform itself to certain principles

which they had previously adopted from the Egyptian and Orien-

tal philosophy. The remainder of the sect, however, continued

to cherish their ancient superstitions, and execrated the name of

Christ in common with other Jews. Hence arose two descrip-

tions of the Ophites^ the one Jewish^ the other Christian. The
tenets of the latter embraced most of those vain fancies which

were cherished by the other Gnostics of Eg\^ptian origin, respect-

ing the ^ons ; the eternity of matter ; the creation of the world

without the approbation or knowledge of the supreme Deity ; the

imprisonment, as it were, of souls within the body ; the directors

or rulers of the seven planets, or wandering stars ; the tyranny ex-

ercised by Demiurgus, whom they termed Jaldaboth, and his asso-

ciates, over celestial minds ; the progress of souls ascending to the

[p. 400.] Deity through the seven celestial orbs, and the means

which Sophia^ or Achamoth, had in contemplation for delivering

them from the power of Demiurgus : they also held that Christ

had descended from above, and joined himself to the most just and

holy man, Jesus, for the jourpose of overthrowing the dominion

of the architect of this world ; but that, upon the seizure of Jesus

by the Jews, Christ withdrew himself, and returned to his station

in the celestial regions. The difference, therefore, between these

Ophites and the other Gnostics of Egyptian origin, as to things

of any material moment, was but small. They had, however, one
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tenet peculiar to themselves, and to which they owed the ai)pel-

lation of Opliites^ namely, that the serpent by whom our first pa-

rents were beguiled was not an enemy, but a friend to the human
race ; and that it was either Christ himself, or SojjJna, who, under

the disguise of a serpent's form, wished to overthrow the councils

of the architect of this world, or Jaldabotli, and to accomplish the

salvation of mankind. Under the influence of this strange per-

suasion, they are said to have nourished a number of living ser-

pents, and paid them a sort of honorary worship.(^)

(1) It would be very possible for any one who might feel so disposed, to

collect from the works of ancient vvriters, a sufficiently extensive catalogue of

Gnostic sects, that are represented as not coming witiiin the description of any

of those to which we have above adverted. Mention in particular is made of

the followers of Cassian.i\iQ Docetes, the Severians, the Apost(ilics,ihe Adamites,

who are said to have aimed at reviving the manners by which mankind were

characterized in a state of primitive innocence ; the Cainites, who arc reported

to have held in reverence Cain, Corah, Dathan, the inhabitants of Sodom, and

Judas Iscariot; the Abelites, wlio arc represented as having allowed marriage,

but at the same time discountenanced the procreation of children; the Sethians,

who regarded Seth as the Christ; the Florinians, a sect that owed its origin to

Florinus and Blastus, two Valentinians, who had their residence at Rome, and

various others of different denominations. Of any thing that remains on i-ecord,

however, respecting these sects, it would be but a waste of time to take notice,

inasmuch as their history is in part very obscure, in part devoid of every thing

like certainty, and in part utterly unworthy of being related. Besides, it is in-

credible that the Gnostic tribe could ever have been split into such a multitude

of sects and factions, although it is not to be denied but that its tenets were

well calculated to give rise to a great diversity of opinions. It is ray belief,

therefore, that the variety of names by which it was not uncommon for an indi-

vidual sect to be distinguished, one, perhaps, having a reference to some distin-

guishing tenet, another to its founder, another to some particular place or the

like, occasionally led people into the error of imagining that there existed so

many separate and distinct sects. The error, for instance, that is ascribed to the

Docetes, respecting the body of Christ, was not properly the error of one sect,

but was common to a great portion of the Gnostic tribe, and I, therefore, have

no doubt, but that those who were termed Docetes by some, had a different de-

nomination given to them by others: whence it happened that what was merely

one individual sect, was regarded by uninformed people as two. The sect of

the Ophites, or Serpentinians, was founded by one Euphrates : in all probability,

therefore, although they were styled by some Ophites, yet others gave them the

title of Euphratices, and those who were ignorant of this might con- [p. 401.]

aider the latter as a distinct sect from the former. By Epiphanius and others,

the Gnostics are represented as an individual sect, distinct from the Valentini-

ans, the Carpocratians, the Basiiidians, and the rest: and yet it is notorious at
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lliisd.iy, lli.it all those latter arrogated to themselves the title of Gr.ostics, Jis a

bad;L,'e of superior wisdom. I intentionally pass over some other things that

niiglit be noticed as opposed to our believing the heretical sects to have been so

numerous as ancient authors represent.

(2) For a more particular discusssion of the history and tenets of this sect,

as far as they are at present to be collected from ancient writers, the reader is

referred to a Gorman work of mine, written expressly on the subject, and printed

at Helmstadt, 1746, in quarto.

LXIII. Cerdo and Marcion. Nearly about tlic samc time that

the Roman church was infested by the depraved opinions of Va-

lentine, its tranquillity was further disturbed by the dissemina-

tion within its bosom of another system of heretical discipline that

owed its origin to one Cerdo, a native of Syria; a system which, if

we can depend on ancient authors for having given it to us entire,

was certainly shorter, more simple, and, consequently, easier to

be understood than that of Valentine, but built upon the same

principles, and teeming with similar depravities. (') With Cerdo

was associated Marcion, the son of a bishop of Poutus, a man of

genius and learning, as well as of distinguished gravity and mo-

deration, who had, at an earlier period, when he resided in Asia,

manifested his dissent from the established tenets of the church,

and thereby, as it should seem, rendered himself an object ofpub-

lic censure. C') On his arrival at Rome, Marcion appears, for a

while, to have disguised his real sentiments with regard to re-

zigion, under the hope of being able to obtain for himself some

situation of dignity in the church ; but having, in an unguarded

moment, been led to disclose so much of the nature of his tenets

as effectually to cut himself off from every expectation of this

kind, (for he was so imprudent as, in familiar conversation with

some of the Roman presbyters, to speak contemptuously of the

books of the Old Testament, and the God of the Hebrews,) he at

once threw off the mask, and, openly associating himself with

Cerdo, devoted the remainder of his days to the establishment ofa

new sect in Italy, and various other provinces through which he

travelled. (') So eminently s.uccessful was he in the accomplish-

ment of this object, that he left behind him a most numerous

tribe of followers in almost every region of the earth, who, in

spite of every effort that was made to subdue them, continued to

maintain their ground down to the f/th, nay, even to the sixth

century, (*} Of his disciples, Lucan or Lucian^ Severus, Blastes, and
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others, but more particularly Apelles^ are said, in some respects to

have corrected the errors of their master, in others to have ag-

gravated them, and to have become the authors of various new
sects ; but the accounts give nof them by different writers, possess

but little consistency, and seem not at all calculated to stand the

test of severe examination.

(1) Respecting this Cerdo, whom almost all ancient writers concur [p. 402.]

in representing as the preceptor of Marcion, but who, with greater propriety

perhaps, might have been termed by them Marcion's friend and associate, but

very little is to be met with on record. We know, indeed, that he was by birth

a Syrian, and that he lived and taught at Rome about the middle of tliis cen-

tury ; but as to every thing else respecting him, we are left altogether in the

dark, or in a state of the greatest uncertainty. With regard to the life and for-

tunes of Marcion, not much more that can be relied upon, has been handed down
to posterity. By most of the ancient writers, however, the tenets of both have

been either professedly or incidentally brought under review. In addition to

what is to be met with on the subject in Irenceus, (who takes continual occasion

for displaying his decided hostility to the principles of Marcion,) Epiphanius,

Theodoret, and other heresiologists, we find most of the early fatliers whose

works have reached our times, adverting to various of the Marcionite tenets, for

the purpose of expressing their detestation of them. Were we to be called upon

for a reference to those writers from whom most information is to be obtained

with regard to the discipline of Marcion, we should assign the first place to Ter-

tullian, whose five books against this heresiarch we deem worthy of perusal,

although written in a very tumid and embarassed style, to say nothing of the

poem against Marcion, extending likewise to five books, which is commonly at-

tributed to TertuUian, and annexed to his works, although by many thought

unworthy of his pen, and ascribed to some other author; and in the next place

we should direct the reader to that dialogue against Marcion which is commonly,

although, as some suppose, falsely attributed to Origen, and was published se-

parately in Greek and Latin, by J. Rudolph Wetstein, Basil, 1674, 4to. From
neither of these, however, must the reader expect to obtain a regular and com-

plete view of the system of Marcion in all its parts: what they give us is merely

a sketch of its leading features, or rather an exhibition of such parts as are dis-

tinguished for their deformity, without any kind of order or connection. Of more

modern writers, Isaac Beausobre has bestowed great pains in developing the

true principles and nature of the Marcionite discipline, in his Histoire de Mani-

chee, tom. ii. p. 69, et seq. although in a way that occasionally savours too much
of his propensity to hunt after excuses and apologies for heretics. Of Tillemont,

Massuet, and others, I say nothing : all these run into the opposite extreme, be-

ing too ready to give credit to every thing which ancient writers have left on
record respecting Marcion and his preceptor.

(2) Epiphanius, (Hccres. xlii.) relates that Marcion was at first distinguished

for the severity of his morals, and led a solitary life, but that becoming the vie-
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tim of illicit pa3sion, lie seduced a youiifif woman, nnd was in conscqnence

thereof excoramuiiicaled by liis father llie bishop; that finding it impossible to

obtain the forgiveness of his parent upon any terms, he lied to Rome, and en-

deavoured, by the most urgent solicitations, to prevail on the presbyters, by
wiiom the Roman church was at that time governed, Ilyginus being dcnd, to

receive him into the communion of the faithful; but that these presbyters con-

stantly declined comj)lying vvilli his request, on the ground that it was not per-

mitted them to do so without the consent of the bishop by whom lie had been

excommunicated, (and in this particular, certainly, the statement is perfectly in

unison with what we know to have been the ancient discipline; for in primitive

times it was an invariable rule, that no one who had been expelled from com-

munion with the faithful, should be again received into the bosom of the church»

without the knowledge and consent of the bihhopby whom he had been excora-

[p. 403.] municated.) and that il/arc?o«, therefore, inllanied with indignation, asso-

ciated himself with Cerdo, who was at that time busied in disseminating his

erroneous doctrines at Rome. With the exception of Bcausobre, implicit credit

has been given to tiiis by almost every writer subsequent to Epiplianius; and

the statement, considered merely in itself, has certainly nothing at all incredible

in it. There are certain circumstances, however, which, when they come to be

taken into the account, will not permit us to regard the matter as placed alto-

gether beyond the reach of controversy. In the first place, all the ancient wri-

ters who treat of the history and opinions of Marcion, appear to have been quite

uninformed as to what is thus related by Epiplianius, except the uncertain au-

thor of the Appendix to TertuUian's book de Pmescriplionibus advers. Hccreticos;

and the authority of Epiplianius is certainly, as every one knows, not of such

weight as that his testimony singly should be allowed to overbalance the silence

of every other ancient writer. And in the next place it is worthy of remark, as

has been observed by several of the learned, that Marcion during his residence

in Asia, before ever he had visited Rome, appears to have given disturbance to

the church by his tenets; (Vid. Dion. Petavius Nol. ad. Epiphan. Ileres. xxii.

Jos. Sim. Asseman, Biblioih. Oriental. Clement. Vatican, torn. i. p. 389. Jo. Pear-

son, Vindic. Ignalian. p. ii. cap. viii. p. 372. Anton Pagi Critica in Baroniumj

torn. i. ad ann. 144. sect. 3.) which renders it extremely probable that the true

reason of his being excommunicated by his fiither was, not his illicit amours, but

his heretical doctrines. And in my opinion it would be no very unhappy con-

jecture were it to be suggested that the meaning of Epiphanius liad been mis-

apprehended, a literal interpretation having inadvertently been given to what this

author had never intended to have been received in any other than a figurative

sense, and that by the virgin whom Marcion is represented as having seduced,

we ought to understand merely the Church, whose purity he had sullied by the

dissemination of unsound opinions. The ancient fathers were, it is well known,

very frequently wont to compare the church to a virgin, and to treat the insti-

tution of a new sect as a violation of maiden purity. It is also by no means

impossible, that the transgression of which it appears from Tertullian (de Prcc-

scTtpL cap. XXX.) and others, that Apelles, the disciple »f Marcion was guilty,

might mistakenly have been imputed to his master.
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(3) According to Epiphnnius, Marcion inquired of the Roman presbyters in

what sense we ought to understand what is said by our blessed Saviour in ]jui;e

V. 36. of not putting new wine into old bottles, or sewing annewpifce upon a

old garment. The presbyters appear to have explained the meaning of Christ's

words, as well as tiiey were able, but I am bound to confess, in a way tiiat does

them but little credit, either on tlie score of learning or penetration. Dissatisfied

with their answer, Marcion is represented as having avowed his be lief, thai by

those words it was Christ's intention to intimate, that the books of tlie Old

Testament were superseded by his authority, and that those of the New Testa-

ment were not to be considered as having any connection with them.

(4) Tertullian in his Prccscrip/. adv. Hccrel. cap. x.xx. p. 242. says, that Mar-

cion was twice excomnninicated from the Roman church, and tiiat it was in-

tended to have yielded to his intreatics, and received him back again even the

third time, provided he would undeceive those whom he had corrupted with his

errors, and bring tiiem back witli him into tiie bosom of the church, but that

death overtook him before he could accomplish this, and that he consequently

died excommunicate. Irenaeus has recorded much the same thing of Cerdo;

and learned men have therefore been led to conclude, that Tertullian has in this

instance fallen into an error, and imputed that to Marcion which properly be-

longed to Cerdo. Vid. Tillemont Memoires pour serdr a V Hisloire de [p. 404.]

FEnglise, torn. ii. p. ii. p. 514. et seq. The thing is certainly not of such mo-
ment as to countenance us in devoting any time to its investigation.

LXIV. The system of Marcion. Ancient writers vary consider-

ably in their exposition of tlie discipline of Marcion. Their dis-

agreement, however, is not so great as to prevent us from ascer-

taining, in a general way, what were his sentiments respecting the

origin of all things, and the nature of Jesus Christ, whom he con-

sidered as having come into the world for the purpose of saving

souls. In the first place, he, after the example of the Oriental

philosophers, figured to himself two primary principles, from

whence all things had proceeded: the oiie devoid of every thing

evil, the other destitute of every kind of good ; the former, the

Prince of Light ; the latter, the lord or governor of matter and
darkness. Of these two deities, the best and most powerful not

only begat of himself a number of immortal and immutablo na-

tures of different orders and degrees, but also laid the foundations

of the superior or celestial world in which the stars hold their

course. The Creator of this nether world and its inhabitants, he

represented as holding a middle station between those two primary

beings, considering him as an angel of divine origin, endowed
with the most extensive powers, who had formed this visible uni-

verse and the human race out of corrupt and shapeless matter,
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against tlie consent of its prince or ruler, mingling, liowever,

thcrewilh a considerable portion of celestial or tctliercal matter,

and uniting with the vitiated and mortal body a soul divine in its

origin, and endowed with rationality.(') This founder of the

world was, according to Marcion, that Being whom the Jew.'i vfor-

s]ii]>})cd as the Supreme Deity ; the same tliat commissioned

Moses, and gave to the Hebrew nation, through him, a law ; a law

not indeed positively evil, but imperfect, and suited to men who
were ignorant of the Supreme Deity, and paid greater obedience

to their own sensual appetites and inclinations than to the dic-

tates of right reason. Between this parent of the material world,

and the two above-mentioned eternal principles of all things, the

chief point of diiFerence appears to have been, that the former

was looked upon as being neither positively good, nor yet as ab-

solutely evil, but of a nature partaking of both, or, as Marcion

expressed it, he was jusL{') For, by means of punishments and

calamities, which the good Deity was from his nature incapable

of inflicting, this middle Being took vengeance on all those who
neglected his laws, whilst, on the other hand, he, with blessings

and rewards, which it was not in the nature of the evil Deity to

[p. 405.] confer, remunerated those who acted uprightly, and led

a life agreeable to his commandments. Between him and the

Lord or Governor of matter there was perj^etual war ; for, since

in the creation of the world and the replenishing of it with in-

habitants, he had invaded the province of this Prince of dark-

ness, the latter, out of revenge, set himself to work with every

possible degree of care and diligence, to seduce mankind from

their allegiance to their maker, and bring them into subjection to

himself Those souls who suffered themselves to be led astray

by the counsels of this deceiver, and paid obedience to his man-

dates, would, according to Marcion, on the dissolution of the

bod}'-, be sent by the God of the Jews, the founder and legislator

of the world, into a place of wo, where they would suffer inex-

pressible torments ; whilst those who, in spite of every artifice,

remained steady in their allegiance to their Creator, would, after

death, be transferred into the regions of unbounded felicity and

Joy.O

(]) None of the ancient writers furnish us with a complete view of the sys-

tem of Marcion. Its external form may in some sort be collected from themj
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but as to its interior arrangement we are left wholly in the dark. Upon com-

paring together early authorities, we, in spite of their great disagreement with

each other, are pretty well able to ascertain what were its leading features, but

as to any of its minor parts, or the way in which the whole might be knit to-

gether, we have nothing to guide us beyond conjecture. Conjecture, however,

may in this case be exercised with greater confidence than in some others, since

the religion of Marcion bears a very strong resemblance to the discipline of the

Manichees, with regard to which we possess much fuller information. Marcion,

no doubt, was provided with a long story respecting the origin of this visible

world, of a similar nature to that with whicli Manes furnished his followers; but

ancient writers give us merely a summary of it, and content themselves with

stating Iiim to have maintained, that the world was framed of evil matter, by an

angel of the first order, whom, by way of distinction, he denominated the Deity,

or god of the world. As the Marcionites, however, did not pretend to deny but

that there were many things good in this visible world, which could not have

been derived from tlie kingdom of the evil principle, and since they moreover

admitted that mankind were possessed of a divine soul, a soul bearing an athnity

to the supreme Doity, we are of necessity constrained to regard them as believ-

ing, like the Manicheans,that a portion of celestial matter had been mingled with

that which was naturally evil, and the bodies of men endowed with heavenly

souls derived from the habitation of the supreme Being. This much I have

thought fit to add by way of supplement to what is to be met with in ancient

authors. At present I see no occasion for farther remark.

(2) There can be no doubt but that the many ancient, as well as modern
writers, who represent Marcion as having taught that the founder of the world

was by nature evil, have been guilty of an error. Origen, Tertullian, and

numerous other authorities, might be cited in proof of his having considered

the architect of this universe, as a being entirely distinct from both the good and

the evil deity. The Supreme God, the Lord and governor of light, he regarded

as in the strictest sense good, so as to be absolutely incapable of harbouring

an evil thought or intention; nay, so infinitely benevolent as not to be able to

punish, even his enemies. The prince, or ruler of darkness and matter, he

believed to be positively evil, an utter stranger to every sort of good, and des-

titute of the power of blessing, even his friends. The founder of the world, he

esteemed as neither good nor evil, but as being what he termed Just, [p. 406.]

that is, being invested with the power of either blessing or chastising, he con-

signed his enemies over to punishment, and remunerated his friends. Origen

Dial, contra Marcionit. p. 48. edit. Wetsten. « Iv /wts-x uf'^yt C-rifxova-t itS

«j.a3"cj avi(rtv (T/cTaJirji, v7nfx.on^i iTs roi TTovYigai S"^(^|./)' i'iSuiiTi. ]\ledium vriiici-

pium (i. e. the founder of the world, whom he considered as holding a middle

station between the good and the evil deity) quietem prcebet illis qui obediunt

bono, pcenas autem injligit illis qui parent malo principio. To which may be

added what is said by Clement of Alexandria, Stromat. lib. iii. p. 425.—oj dxd

MagKiojvos (pua-iv naKiiv U eT/xaia yevof^ivnv S'ti/uta^yH. Marcionis sectaiores

dicunt naturam rerumfactam esse a conditore seu Demiurgo quiJustus est. More
as to this \vill be found in Beausobre's Hisloire de Manichee, vol. ii. p. 89, et seq.
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(3) I liave above (.xpressed myself nearly in Ihe words of the ancient

writers. I will now endeavour, in tlie way of explanation, to supply what, not

only they, but more recent authors have omitted. The Creator of the world

was, according- to Marcion, the same with the God and legislator of the Jews.

They, therefore, who obeyed him, were Jews either by birth or conversion, and

observed the law of JMoses. His .-idversaries were the Gentiles, wiio, rejecting

the God of the Jews, paid their adoration to a multitude of false deities. For

the gods, whom the iieathens worshipped, ]\Iareion, like most of the ancient

Christian teachers, regarded as wicked angels, or ministers of the evil principle,

the lord or governor of darkness. Whoever then paid divine honours to these,

he of course regarded as the subjects of the evil principle, the ruler of matter.

In short, the sum of what IMarcion wished to inculcate, appears to have been

this, that the Jews exclusively would be saved, inasmuch as they continued

etedfast in tiieir obedience to the founder of the world, but that perdition would

be the lot of all the heathen nations, in consequence of their yielding themselves

eervants to the evil deity.

liXV. The tenets of Marcion respecting Christ. Witll a view tO

put an end to this war of the evil principle with the founder of

the world, and, at the same time, to recall the souls that lay im-

prisoned within material bodies back to their true origin, the su-

preme and all-benevole)it Deity, according to this heresiarch, sent

down to the Jews a most excellent nature, nearly resembling

himself, namely, his son Jesus Christ, investing him with no sort

of body or material clothing, but merely with such a semblance or

likeness of a body as might render him visible to human eyes.(')

The son, with a view to obtain for himself a more ready attention

from the people to whom he was thus commissioned, pretended

that he was the Christ, of whom their ancient prophets had sung,

and demonstrated the truth of his legation by a variety of mira-

culous acts.(*) With respect to the nature of Christ's functions,

Marcion held that he, in the first place, had it in command to

revive amongst mankind the knowled;/e and worship of the

supreme and only true God, and to overthrow, not only the

kingdom of the Prince of Darkness, which had its foundation in,

[p. 4.07.] and was upheld by superstition, but also the government

and dominion of the founder of this world, or the God of the

Jews ; and, in the next place, he was to supply the souls endowed

with reason with instruction as to the means whereby they might

cleanse themselves from the contagion of the body and of matter,

and render themselves worthy of attaining to everlasting felicity
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in the realms of liglit.—SucV being the objects of his mission, he

was at once assailed with the united strength of the Prince of

Darkness and 1]iq founder of this world. The latter, in particu-

lar, perceiving that no respect whatever was paid by Jesus to hi3

law, and that his subjects were incited to sedition, procured him
to be apprehended by his servants, and condemned to undergo

the punishment of death ; not being in the least aware that the

person with whom he had to deal was the son of the supreme

Deity. His expectations, however, were completely disapjjointed

;

for, as Jesus was not invested with a real body, it was impossible

that he could be subjected to punishment, or die. Christy how-
ever, permitted his imaginary body to be apparently punished,

and deprived of life, by way of impressing on the minds of mor-

tals, that the vile and corrupt body wherewith they are clothed,

ought to be deemed unworthy of the least consideration by a Avise

and religious man.(')—Having executed his commission, here on

earth, the Son of God, according to Marcion, descended into the

infernal regions, and set at liberty all those souls whom the foun-

der of the world had there condemned to the flames, in conse-

quence of their having manifested a contempt for his law.(')

—

The rule of life prescribed by Marcion to his followers, is acknow-

ledged, even by his adversaries, to have been severe in the ex-

treme. Impressed with the belief that the soul was constantly in

the greatest danger of being enervated and corrupted, through the

influence of the material body by which it was enveloped, he par-

ticularly inculcated the necessity of bringing the latter into sub-

jection, and recommended to his followers to avoid marriage.

He also willed them to spurn the delights of sense, and content

themselves with diet of a meagre, attenuating nature, such as

bread, water, herbs, pulse, and fish,(')

(1) Ancient writers are far from being either consistent or perspicuous, in

their exposition of the tenets of Marcion respecting the Son of God. Such par-

ticulars relating to this subject as are expressly handed down to us by the ma-

jority of those fathers, who, in point of weight and antiquity, are best entitled

to credit, or which may fairly be deduced from their writings, in the way of in-

ference, the reader will find given above. From these it is perfectly clear, that

Marcion would not allow that the Saviour of the world was clothed with a real

body, or took upon him our nature ; but whether he believed him to have been

invested with merely the shadow or resemblance of a body, or with a body com-
posed of refined ethereal matter, appears to admit of some doubt. Each of these
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opinions h:i> its abettors.—Another point that may be said to admit of boinjf

contested, with little Jidvant;ige in point of argument on either side, is, wnether

Mareion believed tlie Son of God to have made his appearance amongst the

Jews on a sudden, under tlie form or likeness of a perfect man, or conceived

him to have been apparently born of a virgin, in like manner as he believed him

in appearance, and according to the opinion of mankind, to have died ?

(2) Mareion was ready to admit, that the ancient Jewish prophets, whose

writings are comprised in the code of the Old Testament, had held forth the

[p. 408.] promise of a Messiah, or deliverer to the Hebrew nation : nor did he

pretend to doubt, as is manifest from a passage of TertuUian, which we shall

presently bring forward, but tliat this Messiah would, at some time or other,

actually make his appearance, and in a certain degree restore the fallen fortunes

of the house of Israel. But he positively denied, that our blessed Saviour waa

such Messiah : and, indeed, according to his tenets, it was impossible for him

to act otherwise. For since it was his belief, that the God whom the Jews

worshipped, was merely the founder of this world, and not the supreme or su-

perlatively excellent Deity, it could not but follow, that he should have regarded

the ancient Jewish prophets as the legates merely of this creator of the uni-

verse, and not of the Supreme Being ; and likewise have conceived, tliat tlie

Messiah, whose advent they predicted, would not be one and the same with the

Son of the Most High, whom he believed to have made his appearance in Jesus,

with a view to the salvation of men's souls. For it was not to be imagined,

that the Lord of everlasting light, or the Supreme Deity, would commission

the servants of the architect of this world, a being so vastly inferior to himself,

to announce the advent of his son. It, however, militated in no trifling degree

against tliis opinion, that the Son of God actually professed himself to be that

Christ or Messiah, whose coming had been predicted by the prophets of the

Old Testament. For, notwithstanding that Mareion had a proper go.spel of his

own, differing considerably from ours, and maintained that such particulars in

the history of Christ as were in opposition to his tenets, ought to be rejected as

spurious interpolations, he had not the hardihood to call in question such a glaring

fact, as that of our blessed Saviour's iiaving, throughout the whole course of his

ministry amongst the Jews, maintained that he was that Messiah whom their

prophets had taught them to e.xpect. By way of removing this obstacle, there-

fore, Mareion asserted that our Saviour had, in this instance, practised a de-

ception on the Jews, and falsely personated their promised I\Iessiah, by way of

obtaining from them a more favourable reception and hearing. Conslituil Mar-

cion, says TertuUian, (contr. Marc. lib. iii. cap. xv.) alium esse Christum qui

Tiberianis temporibus a Deo quondam ignoio {i. e. the good principle) revelalus

sit in salutem ominum Gentium, alium qui a Deo creatore (i. e. the God of the

Jews, whom he termed Just) ?n reslitutionem Judaici status sit destinatus quan-

doque xenturus. - . . sed quomodo inquit (Mareion) irreperet (Jesus, or the Son

of God) in Judacorum fideni, 7iisi per solemne apud eos et familiare nomen

(namely that of Christ). Now, one who could believe that the Son of God

himself had recourse to fraud and lying, for the purpose of insinuating himself

with the Jews, must necessarily have conceived that every species of fallacy
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was cillownble which misrht contribute towards advancing the truth, and I am
therefore induced to think, that ancient writers are deserving of credit in what

they state as to Marcion's h:iving vitiated, mutilated, and in divers respects

altered, the books of the New Testament.

(3) What I here state respecting the motive for Christ's undergoing a

feigned death, is merely a conjecture of my own. Marcion indisputably denied

tliat Christ in reality either suffered or died ; but, at the same time, he affirmed

that his imaginary or apparent death was attended with salutary consequences

to the human race. For we find MegeOius, a Marcionite, represented by Origen,

Dial, contr. Marcion. sect. ii. p. 53. as thus speaking : o J'njuty^ydi Uuv rdr

iyit^oy Kucvra, durS Tdv viuoY eTi/iuWJiriv durS, f/n liJ'ioi, ort o [p. 409.]

S-av*Toc Tg dya.^3 <raiT»^u dvd-^tirct:)/ eyiviro. Condilor (t. e. the Founder of

the world, or God of the Jews) ubi animadverlit bonum ilium (i. e. Jesus, the

Son of tlie good Deity) legem suam {viz. the law of Moses) violare, slruxit ei

insidias, nescius boni hijus (i. e. Jesus) mortem hominum salutem esse. Now, to

me it appears quite impossible to divine any other kind of salutary conse-

quences that could be derived by the human race from the feigned death of

Jesus, than what I have above pointed out. Jesus Christ, by apparently giving

himself over to death, meant to impress on mankind that neither the body, nor

the dissolution of the body, deserves a moment's concern, and that, for the

sake of the soul, even violent hands might be laid on the body, inasmuch as it

was a mere machine, composed of depraved matter, the very faeces, as it were,

of the malignant Deity. Hence all the Marcionites, as we find recorded by the

whole body of ancient fathers, so far from fearing, or seeking to avoid death,

were anxious to encounter it ; nor were they ever surpassed by any other sect,

either in the number or the courage of their martyrs.

(4) Marcion held that Jesus, after having executed the commission with

which he was charged to mankind, descended to the infernal regions, and

brought up with him from thence the souls of all the sinners of whom mention

is made in the books of the Old Testament, such as Cain, the Sodomites, Corah,

Dathan, and Abiram, whilst he left behind him the souls of all the just, such as

Abel, Noah, and Abraham. See Ii-enaeus, lib. i. cap. 29., Epiphanius, and others.

Many, it is true, would have this to be a mere story invented by his enemies
;

but they labour under an error. From the very nature of Marcion's discipline,

it was impossible that he should have believed otherwise. According to him,

the sinners recorded in the writings of the Old Testament, had not incurred the

displeasure of the Supreme Deity, but offended merely the Founder of this

world, or the God of the Jews. Christ, therefore, having come into the world

for the express purpose of putting an end to the dominion of this latter being,

it was but just that he should set at liberty those who were suffering punish-

ment for their disobedience to his laws. On the other hand, it was his opinion

tnat the saints of the Old Testament had never made it their study to please

the Supreme Deity, but merely the architect of this world ; wherefore there

could be no reason whatever for Christ's having anything to do with them.

Besides, these latter were not in a state of suffering or unhappiness, but were
receiving the reward of their obedience to the Parent of the worid and his

commandments.
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(5) Tliat Mnrcioii prcscribod to liis followera a rigid and austere cour«ft of

life, and that it was tlic practice of his disciples therefore to reject every iiind of

worldly gralitication, and pass their lives in a state of continence, pennry, and

bodily affliction, so as to render the arrival of their last hour an object of desire

rather than of fear, is admitted by all the ancient Christian writers.—I think it

right, however, in tliis place, to repeat an observation that I have already made
above, nnmcly, that the accounts which arc handed down to us by ancient au-

thors, of the rigid and severe .system of moral discipline by which certain of the

Gnostic and other sects were characterized, arc not to be understood as apply-

ing indiscriminately to all the individuals of which such sects were composed,

but in an especial manner to the priests and such select disciples as might bo

ambitious of attaining to a more than ordinary degree of sanctity. For the

founders of these sects were naturally an.xious for their increase and propaga-

tion ; and being fully aware that the rigid course of moral discipline which they

prescribed must, if generally adopted, tend in great measure to defe;it this

object, took care so to temper their injunctions as that the multitude should be at

[p. 410.] liberty to live after the manner of other people, the more rigid precepta

having a reference merely to the public instructors and such as were more than

ordinarily studious of securing tlicr own salvation.

To conclude: It cannot fail to be readily perceived by every one who shall

investigate, with attention, the account here given of the sects that are usually

classed under the general title of Gnostics, that the chief point of difference be-

tween them rested in this, that some of them recognized the ancient oriental

dogma respecting the existence of two principles in its full extent, whilst others

abridged it somewhat, and supplied the place of what they thus cut off with

visionary fancies drawn from other quarters. In the following respects they ap-

pear to have been all of one mind, namely,—that in addition to the Deity, mat'

ter, the root and cause of every thing evil and depraved, had existed from all

eternity;—that this corrupt matter had not been reduced into order by the Su-

preme and all-benevolent Deity, but by a n.ature of a far inferior rank;—that

the founder of the world, therefore, and the Deity, were beings between whom
no sort of relationship whatever existed;—that the bodies of mankind owed

their formation to the founder of the world, but that their souls were the off-

spring of the Deity ;—that the former, therefore, would return to matter without

the least hope of revivification, whilst the latter, provided they threw off the yoke

of the founder of this world, would ascend to the Deity, or at least to that re-

gion which lies immediately contiguous to the habitation of the Deity. Those,

moreover, who were natives of Syria and Asia assigned to matter a peculiar

prince or governor whom they believed to have been self-existent, or to have

sprung from matter itself; in other words, they believed in the existence of an

evil principle as well as a good one. This prince of matter, however, they con-

sidered as a distinct being from the founder of the world. To those of the

Gnostics who had been bred up in Egypt, such as Basilides, Valentine, and

others, this prince or governor of matter was entirely unknown ; but they in

their turn, encumbered the oriental doctrine with various whimsical conceits, of

Egyptian origin, respecting the heavens, the stars, the descent and ascent of
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soulsi, the princes or rulers of the wandering' stars, the ciernai forms of all things

existing in the Pleroma, as well as several other matters to whieli the Asiatics

eeera not altogether to have yielded their assent.

LXVI, Tlie heresy of Montanus. The various COra motions

which thus arose out of the endeavour to bring about an accom-

modation between the Oriental philosophy and the Christian re-

ligion, although in themselves sufficiently afflictive, may be said

to have prevailed rather without the confines of the church, and

to have interfered but little with its internal state. By far more
baneful and pernicious in their consequences, to the welfare of the

Christian cause, were those disagreements and dissensions which,

not long after, sprung up within the very bosom of the church

itself, and amongst Christians Avho, in resjoect to the sum and

substance of religion, were entirely agreed. Of this species of dis-

sensions, the first entitled to notice is that -whioh Montanus^ under

the reign of Marcus Aurelius, about the middle of this century,

originated at Pepuza, an obscure, insignificant little village in

Phrygia.(') This heresiarch, a man of low origin, and, as it

should seem, not naturally inclined to evil, but of a [p. 411.]

melancholic disposition and infirm judgment, in consequence of

some morbid affection of the mind, became so disordered in his

imagination as to conceive that the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, or

Comforter, by whom the apostles of our blessed Saviour had been

animated, had, by divine appointment, descended upon him for

tlic purpose of foretelling things of the greatest moment that

were about to happen, and promulgating a better and more per-

fect discipline of life and morals than that which had been built

upon the apostolic mandates.C') Teeming, therefore, with this

fancied inspiration, and bursting through every kind of rational

restraint, he poured forth a multitude of prophecies, in which the

Roman territory and government were threatened with calamities

of the most grievous nature ; and a severer rule of life and action

was prescribed to mortals in the very words, as it was pretended,

of the Deity himself—At the first, he so far succeeded as to pre-

vail on many to believe that he was in reality the character which

he wished to |)ass for, and to win over to his party, amongst

several others of no mean rank, two opulent women named Pris-

cilia and Maximilla, who, with others of his disciples, pretending,

like their master, to the gift of prophecy, diffused his opinions

VOL. I. 32
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within a short time throughout Asia, Africa, and some portion of

Europe.(') AVhcn people's ininds, however, began in some degree

to recover from the eltect of this first impression, and these re-

cently-divulged prophecies came to be scrutinized with proper

calmness and attention, the imposture became apparent, and the

lishojjs of Asia, after discussing the subject in certain of their

councils, adopted the resolution of expelling Montanus, together

with his friends and associates, from every sort of connection

with the faithful. The examj)le thus set by the Asiatic prelates

was gradually followed by the other Christian bishops, so that the

excommunication of the Montanists became at length universal.

Cut off, therefore, from all intercourse with the general body of

Christians, these heretics formed themselves into a peculiar

church, the chief president over which had his residence at Pe-

puza, in Phrygia. This sect continued to flourish down to the

£fth century, when it experienced some annoyance from imperial

edicts ;('') and the list of its members was ennobled by not a few

names, distinguished both for learning and genius, amongst which

none claims a higher rank in point of celebrity than that of Ter-

tullian, a man of great eminence, certainly, but beyond all mea-

sure rigid and austere, who, in several books written by him ex-

pressly on the subject, advocates, with considerable firmness and

spirit, the cause of the sect under whose banners he had been in-

duced to enlist.(^)

(1) Respecting the tenets of Montanus and his followers, we are supplied

with sufficient infornaation, as well by the extracts, from certain books no longer

in existence, which are given us by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History, lib. v.

c. 16. et seq. as from what is left on record by other historians of ancient sects,

and more particularly Tertullian, who has devoted a series of book." to the de-

fence of the Montanists and their tenets. My opinion, however, is, that in as

far as it relates to this sect, the testimony of this latter writer is not to be re-

ceived without caution; for to pass over the fact, that we are quite in a state of

uncertainty as to which of his books were written prior to his becoming :i

[p. 412.] Montanist,and which after, I am altogether deceived if he does not fre-

quently, as is the general practice of advocates, give a certain sort of colouring

to tlie doctrines of his master, and exliibit rather what he wished Montanus to

have maintained, than what iMontanus actually did maintain.—Abundantly sup-

plied, however, as we are with information as to the tenets and opinions of

Montanus, there is a certain degree of confusion and obscurity which rests over

the history of this heresiareh and his followers, nor can it, in the absence of all
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authentic memorials, be readily reduced into any kind of order. Learned men
have disputed, and seem likely, to the end of time, to maintain disputes as to

the exact period of the rise of this faction in Phrygia. Above I have followed

the conjecture that appears to be supported, and not without reason, by the

major part of those who have turned their attention to the subject. It is, how-

ever, far from being approved of by all. Jo. Phil. Baratier (in liis book de.

Successione Romanor. Pontijicum, p. 135 et seq.) contends at much length, that

we ought to refer the rise of this sect to the year c.xxvi. The Abbe de Lon-

gerue, (whose dissertation de Tempore quo Montani Hccresis nata est, is to be

found in Winkler's Sylloge Anecdotorum, p. 254,) endeavours to prove that it

sprang up under the reign of Antonius Pius about the year c.\]. J. Le Clerc

(in his Historia Ecclesiasiica duor- prim. Sccculor. p. 676,) places its origin un-

der the year clvii. The calculations of other writers have produced different

results; but between these the discordance has not been less, so that in spite

of every endeavour to reconcile them, recourse must necessarily be had to con-

jecture at last.—Amongst more recent writers I have not met with one who
has not either condemned or vindicated Montanus to excess. Those who repre-

sent him as an execrable mortal ; a compound of deception, vice, and every

species of iniquity; a wretch imbued with the vilest notions respecting religion,

a very bond-servant to the devil, and terminate their invective by stating him

and Maximilla to have been guilty of self-murder, may certainly urge the au-

thority of ancient writers on their side ; but then they are such writers as are

little to be depended upon, and this account of Montanus may therefore well be

considered as in no slight degree overcharged.—On the other hand, those who
hold him up as a pattern of sanctity and virtue, a man divinely inspired, and en-

during persecution for righteousness sake ; one who, with the exception of a few

trifling errors, the aberrations of an ingenuous mind, had nothing whatever to be

desired in him ; who, in short, would have us believe that the ancient Christians,

by wiiom Montanus was excommunicated, were, as to every thing essential, of

the same way of thinking with himself, and, in the severities which they exer-

cised towards him, were influenced entirely by prejudice and passion, most as-

suredly carry their vindication of him to an extent which the truth will not justify.

—That Montanus was not actuated by a wicked mind, but was an ignorant

simple man, but little acquainted with the genuine principles of religion and

piety, and that a certain degree of mental imbecility, conjoined with a melan-

cholic disposition, at length drove him out of his senses, is what I feel no diffi-

culty in believing; but that he was a martyr to his sanctity, and attempted

nothing amiss, or that he was not out of his wits, are points to which I am cer-

tain it will never be in my power to yield my assent. Great ingenuity and no

less eloquence have been lately displayed in an attempt to dispel the obscurity

that envelopes the tenets of Montanus by Theophilus Wernsdorf, a man distin-

guished for his learning, and eminently skilled in matters of antiquity, whose

Commenlatio de Monlanislis SccciiU II. vulgo creditis Hccreticis, published at

Dantzic, 1751, 4to. reached me while I was engaged on this note. He is the

advocate of Montanus, and maintains that the ancient Ciu'istians could have had

but little if any cause for condemning liim. The difference of opinion between
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us is not so i,n-eat as to provont iiu' frtmi acknowledging tint this Icariicfl wiilof

has liaiulsonit'ly cxecuteii tliu t isk vvhif.li lie undertook.

[p. 413 ] (2) The ancient writers, whom the greater part of the more recent

ones implicitly follow, represent Montaiuis as having so egregiously violated

common sense as to maintain that he was actually the Paraclcie, or Holy Ghost

itself. But I strongly suspect that, in this instance, the words of these authors

do not put us e.\actly in possession of their real sentiments, which, no doubt

were correct. None of them, unless I am altogether deceived, could have meant

to say tliat Montanus conceived himself to be the very person of the Paraclete,

or that his body was animated by the Holy S])irit iii the place of a soul; for to

have believed this he must have been inconsistent with himself, and the most

silly of mortals. Tiiesc writers, then, could only have meant that Montanus en-

deavoured to persuade the people that the Paraclete spake through kirn, and that

the prophecies which he uttered were not of his own conception, but dictated

by the Paraclete ; and in this they were perfectly correct, for such was certainly

his doctrine. The ambiguity and indistinctness with which both ancient ar.d

modern writers have expressed themselves on this subject is to be ascribed

solely to tlie obscurity ot IWtuUiav, who very frequently terms Montanus The

Paraclete, and whose words and manner of expression these autliors were led

to make their own.—What I have said of the man's labouring under some raoi-

bid aflection of the mind stands in need, I think, of no justification ; for since the

innocence and austerity of his life absolves him from every suspicion of evil de-

sign, and the enormities that we find occasionally reported of him are unde-

serving of any sort of credit; since, moreover, the notion entertained by certain

of the early Christian writers, tliat both his body and soul had been taken pos-

session of by the devil, carries with it not the smallest semblance of truth, indeed

is altogether contradicted by the very prophecies which he uttered, there remains,

as it strikes me, no other conclu.sion to which we can arrive than this, that ho

was a man disordered both in body and mind; unless, perhaps, some should be

willing rather to suspect him of having pnictised a pious fraud.

(3) In addition to others distinguished for their virtue and sanctity it ap-

pears that even the bishop of Rome, whom most writers suppose to have been

Victor, was for a while induced to regard Montanus in the light of a prophet

divinely inspired, and that it was Praxcas v/ho awakened him from this delusion.

Vid. Tillcmont Memoires jmur scrrir a V Ilidoirc de V Eglise, torn. ii. p. iii.

p. 124. et acq.

(4) That the sect of the Montanists had not become extinct even so low-

down as the fifth century, is evident from tlie imperial edicts relating to it that

are extant in the Codex Theodosianus, torn. \i. We there find the ]\Iontanisis

denounced by a law of Honorius, under the year 398. p. 168. as also by another

severe edict of the same emperor, promulgated A. D. 407. (p. 177.) where they

are termed Phrygians and Priscilliamsts, from Priscilla, one of the female con-

verts to Montanism, and associated with the Manichees. Under the following

year 408. (p. 182.) we find the PrisciUianists again denounced by a fresh edict;

and two years after, viz. A. D. 41D. (p. 186.) under the titles of Montanists and

Priscillia7ivjts, they are still further proscribed by the emperor Theodosius the
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Younger. In the year 415, (p. 200.) another rigid law was enacted against the

Montanists ; and finally, in the year 423 (p. 202.) we find them made the objects

of a penal enactment under the titles of Phrygians and Pepuziles, which latter

appellation they acquired from the little town of Phrygia, from whence the sect

had originally sprung. The frequent repetition of laws like these, proves plainly

that numerous branches of this sect were in existence even so late as thQfi.flh

century.

(5) In embracing Montanism, TerLullian appears to have been less actuated

by a cool and discriminating judgment than by self-love, or a wish to promote

the growth of certain opinions to which he was immoderately attached, [p. 414.]

Most of the principles of moral discipline propounded by ]Montanus, so far from

being either new or unheard of amongst the Christians, had been actually adopt-

ed by several of them before his time. Of this number was TerLullian, a man
of a morose and saturnine disposition, to whom the moral diseiphne of the Chris,

tians in general had long appeared by far too indulgent and relaxed. Upon
finding, therefore, that Montanus was an advocate for the principles which he

considered as true and just, he at once, without ever seeing or hearing the man,

pronounced that he must have been inspired of the Holy Ghost. The object of

this good fiither's patronage was, in fact, not so much Montanus as himself and

his own opinions.

LXYII. The errors of 3ioiitanus. With regard to the leading

and generally-received notions of the Christians on the subject of

religion. Montanus attempted no innovations of any moment ;(')

nor were his moral precepts altogether new and unheard of, or of

such a nature as to appear intolerable in the eyes of the Chris-

tians. For in the age in which he flourished there were not

wanting, even amongst the more orthodox Christians, certain

who publicly avowed their approbation of most of those points

which constituted the leading features of the discipline which he

inculcated: such as, that fasts ought to be multiplied and pro-

tracted ; that second marriages were unbecoming in persons pro-

fessing the religion of Christ ; that the church ought not to ex-

tend its pardon to persons guilty of the more grievous sins ; that

all decoration of the body ought to be disregarded ; that for

women to array themselves in costly attire Avas repugnant to the

injunctions of the apostles Paul and Peter; that the study of let-

ters and philosophy tended rather to injure than promote the

cause of religion and piety ; that virgins ought to wear veils, lest

they might awaken impure desires in persons beholding them

;

that it was not allowable for Christians in times of persecution to

betray anything like timidity, or to adopt a prudential line of
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conduct ; and, consequently, that it was iuconipatiblc with genu-

ine Christian fortitude for persons, at such seasons, to endeavour

to save themselves by flight, to redeem their lives by money, or

to hold their meetings for the purposes of Avorship by stealth or in

a private manner. Neither was any sort of stigma considered as

attaching itself to those who defended such opinions, nor does it

appear that they were on that account deemed the less worthy of

being continued in communion with the faithful; indeed, by
many they were even highly commended, and by others were

looked upon with an increased degree of respect and venera-

tion.f)—Notwithstanding, however, that the shades of difference

between the doctrine of Montanus and that of other Christians as

to most points were but trifling, very sufficient cause existed for

expelling him from all communion Avith the faithful. For those

things which had been merely propounded by others in a spirit

of meekness, and without any detriment to Christian harmony and

liberty, were arrogantly brought forward by him as oracles dic-

tated by the Holy Spirit for the benefit of the universal church

;

whence it necessarily followed, that he must have regarded all

those who refused to place implicit confidence in him and his fe--

[p. 415.] male associates as contemners of the Holy Spirit, and

considered himself and his followers as constituting the only true

church. This one circumstance of itself, without doubt, virtually

sej^arated him from the church, and amply justified the Catholic

Christians in refusing any longer to hold communion with him

and his associates. (') In the 'pro'pli'icie.'i, moreover, which were ut-

tered by this heresiarch and his female companions, there was a

tone which might well induce the Christians at large to avoid

maintaining any sort of intercourse with him ; for, since he an-

nounced the most disastrous fortunes as awaiting the human race,

there was certainly reason to apprehend that the Christians, if

they continued in association with him, might come to be regarded

as enemies to the commonwealth. (^)

(1) Neither Montanus nor his female disciples in their prophecies made any

Bcrnple of touching upon the principal dogmas of CIn-istianity ; nay, they oc-

casionally avowed them, and entered tlie lists as their defenders against tliose

who would have corrupted them. Terlullian, in his book de Rcsuri-ec'lonc, cap.

Ixiii. p 429. represents Montanus and his male and female disciples, whom he

designates by the titles of Servi et Ancillic Dei, as having stood forth in defence
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of the doctrine of the Resurrection against the Gnostics, and also as having,

jier novam pToplieliam de Paraclelo inundantem, removed many of the difficulties

with which, not only this article of fiiith, but others were encumbered. Cvjus

{^propheticc,) he continues, si hauseris fonles, nullam poteris sitire dodrinam, nul-

lus te ardor exuret quceslionum, Resurreclionem quoque carnis usquequaque po-

tando refrigerabis. In the same book, cap. xi. p. 386, he adduces a fragment of

one of the prophecies of Priscilla, in which she particularly reprehends those

who opposed the doctrine of a future resurrection of the body. Nemo tarn car-

naliter vivil quam qui negant carnis resurreclionem. . . . De quihus luculenter "t

ParacleLus ])er proplieiidem Priscam : Carnes sunt et carnem oderunt. Disputing

against Praxeas, Tertullian asserts that the Paraclete recognized three persons

in the Godhead, and that he himself had been much assisted by the propheciesi

of the Paraclete, in attaining to a right comprehension of this dogma. Proinlit,

says he, (in Lib. contra Praxeam, cap. xiii.) Deus Sermonem, quemadmoduin

eliam ParacleLus (i. e. Montanus) docet, sicut radix fruticem, et fons Jluiium, et

fax radium. And after some intermediate observations, he thus proceeds: Nos
qui et tempora et caussas Scripturarum per Dei graiiam inspicimus, maxime
Paracleti (the Holy Spirit speaking, as he believed, through Montanus) nan

hominum discipuli, duos quidem definimus, Palrem et Filium, et jam Ires cum
Spiritu Sanclo . . . duos tamen Doyninos et duos Deos numquam ex ore nostra

proferimus. It is plain, therefore, that Montanus must have discussed some of

the most weighty points of religion, and resolved them in a manner sufficiently

subtile and refined. In handling these topics, however, he appears to iiave stu-

diously avoided bringing forward any thing materially differing from the gene-

rally received opinions. St. Jerome, indeed, Epist. xxx\ii. ad Marccllam, torn.

iv. 0pp. p. 64. edit. Benedict, accuses the Montanists of Sabellianism, [p. 416.]

illi Sabellii dogma sectantes, Trinitatemin unius Personcc angustias cogunt. But
how little faith is to be placed in this accusation, must be apparent from the

words of Tertullian, above cited, in which he most expressly declares the Para-

clete, as he terms Montanus, to have recognized three persons in the Godhead.

If I may take credit to myself for any penetration, the charge thus brought for-

ward by St. Jerome was a most invidious and unwarranted consectary deduced

from the circumstance of Montanus having arrogated to himself tlie person of

the Paraclete, and asserted that the Deity himself spake through him. For from

this, his adversaries, as appears from Epiphanius, Hares, xlviii. \ ii. p. 412. torn.

i. 0pp. were led to conclude that he wished to pass himself for the Deity ; and

a person who had been so mad as to have entertained such a wish, might cer-

tainly have appeared to his enemies, as desirous of abolishing all distinction of

persons in the Godhead, and compressing the Deity in unius personam angustias,

namely, his own.—In thus exonerating Montanus from the imputation of havintr

violated the leading principles of Christianity, the reader must not understand

me, however, as meaning to insinuate that his errors were but of a light or tri-

vial nature. For on the contrary, it is certain that he entertained very injurious,

and not only injurious, but highly dangerous sentiments, respecting the moral

discipline propounded by Christ and his apostles; a circumstance of itself suf-

ficient to warrant his being excluded from the number of the orthodox Chris-
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tiuiis, and classed among heretics.—He taught, for instance, that the moral tent

Was left by the Son of God and his apostles, in an imperfect or rude and imma-

ture state, and that he himself was commissioned by the Holy Ghost to fill up

and bring to perfection what Clu'ist Iiad tluis^left jejune and incomplete. Thi&

dogma, TcrLuUian, the most distinguished of all the followers of Montanus, he-

sitates not to propound in the most undisguised terms, in various parts of hia

writings, although, as to other things, he occasionally has recourse to subter-

fuge, and endeavours, in some degree, to qualify the opinions of his master. Let

us hear how he speaks in his book de Velandis Virginibus, cap. i. p. 192. which

a.iy be taken as a fair specimen of the whole. Juslilia, (i. e. the moral law,)

vriino fail in rudlmenlis, natiira Deum meluens, dehinc per legem el prophelas

proinocil in infanliam, dehinc per ecangeliam eff'erbuil in juvenliUem, nunc per

Paracleiur.i (Montanus) componiiur in malur'ilaLem. Hie eril sulus a ChrisLo, (i. e.

after Clirist) magister el dicendus et verendus. Can any thing possibly be more

evident? Montanus conceived that there was as much difference between the

mora! discipline enjoined by Moses and the prophets in the words of God, and

that which was propounded by Christ, as there is between an infant and a young

man, and that between the moral law of Christ and that prescribed by the Holy

Ghost through himself, there existed as great an inequality, as there is between

a youlh and a man arrived at maturity.—In another pliice, de Monogamia, cap.

xiv. p. 686. TertuUian expresses himself after the following manner: Rcgnavii

durilia cordis usque ad Christum,regnaverit el injirmitas carnis usque ad Paracle-

tum. It was his opinion, therefore, that Christ made an allowance for the infirmity

of our flesh, and only contended against iiardness of heart; but that Montanus,

[p. 417.] by the command of the Deity, assailed also the infirmity of the llesh.

Now this was certainly an essential error, and involved within it other errors of

a like noxious nature, and equally subversive of the true principles of religion.

The importance of this error is not diminished, but rather increased, by the con-

sideration that the additions made by Montanus to the moral discipline enjoined

by our blessed Saviour, consisted merely of certain precepts of light moment
relating to fasts, second marriages, the veiling of virgins, and other particulars,

respecting external demeanour. For since Tertullian would willingly have us

believe that, by the promulgation of these precepts, Montanus, or the Holy

Spirit through him, had brougiit the moral law to maturity, or, in other terms,

given the finishing hand to that which was before imperfect, it is plain that he

must have considered external actions, modes, and institutions, and those too of

rather a minute and trifling nature, as constituting the most material part of re-

ligion and piety ; an opinion equally intolerable and pernicious with tlie former.

Jesus Christ and his apostles have left it in command, that we should love the

Lord our God beyond every thinir, and our fellow mortals as ourselves. Now
these injunctions, according to Montanus, were indeed very good, but at the

same time merely juvenile ones, and calculated only for Hie Christian world

during its minority; whereas the additions made to them by Montanus himself

respecting fast-days, virgins wearing veils, the avoiding second marriages, and

the like, carried the moral law to an infinitely higher degree of dignity and per-

fection, and rendered it suitable to the Christian commonwealth when advanced
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to the age of manhood ami perfection. The sum and substance of the. moral

law, therefore, it necessarily followed, was to be looked upon as contained in

these minute and insignificant regulations. The latter of tiiese errors was not,

as far as can be ascertained at the present day, ever openly attributed to Moi-

tarius by his adversaries, but he was properly charged by them with the former,

as with one of the most grievous nature. Nor have I the least doubt but that

it was this error chiefly that occasioned him to be regarded in the light of an

impostor, and produced the excommunication both of him and his followers.

—

An ancient writer, whose catalogue of Heresies is annexed to Tertullian's book

de Precscript. Hccrelicorum, represents (in cap. Hi. p. 254.) the Blontaiiists as

holding Paracletum plura in Monlano dixisse, quam Christum in Ecangelio pro-

tulisse, nee tantum plura, sed eliam meliora atque maJDva. And in this he cer-

tainly does tiicm no injury whatever. For TertuUian, vvhose testimony neces-

sarily carries with it peculiar weight, as coming from one who. must liave been

intimately acquainted with the opinions of his sect, intimates this very thing in

the words which we have above cited. The discipline of Christ is represented

as bearing merely a juvenile character; that of Montanus one of masculine

vigour and maturity. Who, then, can entertain a doubt but that the latter must

have been deemed to have propounded greater and better things than the for

mer? Those who are intrusted with the education of youth, over whom reason

in general possesses but little influence, take care to accommodate their precepts

to the infirmity of their charge ; but greater and better things are brought for-

ward by those to whom is committed the institution of persons arrived at man's

estate, and whose unruly appetites have been brought into some sort of subjec-

tion.—St. Jerome (Epist. xxxvii. tom. iv. 0pp. p. 64.) attributes to Montanus the

same error, but exaggerates and amplifies it beyond all measure. Deum vnluisse

in Veteri Tcstamenlo per Moijsen ei prophelas salvare mundum, sed quia ?wn imtuit

explere, corpus sumpsisse de virgine, el in Chrisio, sub speciefitdprccdicanlem mor-

tern obiisse pro nobis. El quia per duos gradus mundum salvare nsqui- [p. 418.]

verit, ad extremum per Spiritum Sanctum in Montanum, Priscam el Maximil-

lam, descendisse : el pleniludinem quam Paulus non liabueril . . . hahuisse Mon-

tanum. In this, certainly, tliere is somewhat of truth, but it is coupled with

one or two things that have no foundation whatever in lact. No grounds, for

instance, exist for charging Montanus with entertaining the Sabellian dogma of

one person in the Deity acting under the different characters of Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit ; a thing altogether foreign from his mind ; and the doctrine he in-

culcated respecting a change and gradual improvement in moral discipline is

invidiously transferred to the catholic religion, and the mode of obtaining ever-

lasting salvation.—The conclusion to which, I think, equity would direct us, is,

that Montanus and his associates were not aware of all the evils with which the

great and dangerous error into which they fell was pregnant, and I am, there-

fore, unwilling to have him charged with all its consequences. The error, how-

ever, was in itself of the most grievous nature, and the accusers of Montanus

appear to have well understood its enormity, a circumstance that must be

allowed fully to justify their severity.

('J) Montanus asserted that it was the design of the Holy Spirit or Paraclete,
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through liis means, to render perfect llie system of moral discipline wliich Christ

liad K't't incomplete. Tlie improvements, liowever, wliich he suiffrested as neccs-

sary to be made in the Christian code, had not any direct or immediate relation

to the amendment of the interior man, or tl.e fiirlherance of real and substantial

picfij, but primarily had respect merely to the reclaiming of Christians to a

greater degree of strictness and gravity in their external demeanour. The most

material of his precepts I have enumerated above ; of which, however, it may not

bo improper to remark there are three, namely, those respecting the neglect of

dress, the impropriety of female ornaments, and a contempt for letters and philo-

Bopiiy, which are not expressly attributed to Montanus by ancient writers, but

wliicii, inasmucli as they are warmly contended for by Tertullian, the most dis-

tinguished of his followers, mii^ht, I thought, with every degree of probability,

be reckoned amongst the number of his institutes. The rest are indisputably

his.—In the first place, then, he wished to introduce amongst Christians a greater

frequency of /as^i?i^ than had been customary. Other Christian.s, for instance,

had contented themselves with celebratirg only one solemn fast in the year,

namely, the Anlepaschal one; but Montanus enjoined his followers to observe

two additional weeks, with the exception of tiie Saturdays and Sundays, as sea-

sons of abstinence, that is, not absolutely to decline at such times taidng any

sustenance at all, but to content themselves with food of an arid, meagre nature,

and to drink nothing therewith but water. The manner in which these addi-

tional yearly fasts, each of which consisted of five days, were observed, occa-

sioned them to be termed Xerophagicc. Montanus was also an advocate for

the multiplication oi private fasts ; he did not, however, fix these at any jiarticu-

lar number, but left every one at liberty to consult his own inclination, content-

ing himself with merely inculcating, in a general way, that frequent fasting was

of wonderful efficacy in appeasing the Deity, as well as in healing the mind, and

fortifying it against those evils to which Christians must of necessity be ex-

posed. A more rigid celebration of those f;ists, which they observed in common
with other Christians, was likewise enjoined by this heresiarch to his followers.

For whereas the Christians in general were accustomed, during the grand yearly

antepaschal fast, to take some sort of refreshment after sunset, Montanus or-

dained that those of his sect should pursue a different mode, and not only at this

season, but also during any private fasts which tiiey might think fit to impose

[p. 419.] on themselves, retire to rest supperless. The weekly fasts tliat were

observed by the Christians of those times, viz. the fourth and sixth days, or, as

we term them, Wednesdays and Fridays, were commonly considered as termi-

nating at the ninth hour, or, according to modern computation, at three o'clock

in the afternoon ; but Montanus would not allow of their being brought to such

an early conclusion, and insisted on it that tliey should be prolonged until the

evening.—Of second marriages, which were considered by this heresiarch as un-

lawful, I say nothing. That St. Paul had given his sanction to them he did not

pretend to deny, but contended that the Paraclete had, through him, revoked the

license that had been granted by the apostle.—Against Christians guilty of any

of the more grievous sins, such as adultery, murder, and idolatry, equal severity

was not exercised by all the churches. By most of them pardon was usually
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granted for the first offence to adulterers, but murderers and idolaters were

always irrevocably excommunicated. Monlanus, iiowever, asserted it to be tlie

command of tlie Holy Spirit, that persons polluted by either of the three enor-

mous sins above-mentioned, should be expelled from the church absohitely,

without any hope of return. Of the hope of obtaining forgiveness from God he

did not pretend to deprive those people, but he insisted on it that the church

ought, on no account, to be reconciled to them, lest, in so doing, its clemency

might encourage a disposition to sin.—In most churches it was customary for

the widows and wives to go veiled; not so the virgins. Monlanus enjoined that

these latter also should wear veils.—In times of persecution it had been not un-

usual for Christians either to redeem their lives of the heathen magistrates vv'ith

money, or, if they deemed this not justifiable, to consult their safety by flight.

Against resorting to either of those expedients Monlanus protested in the

strongest terms, and exhorted the followers of Christ not to be put to flight by

the threats of their enemies, but to meet them manfully, and with disdain.

Montanus, however, is not to be considered as the first author of these vari-

ous precepts, but rather as having enforced what had been originally propounded

by others. For as the early Christians differed in ophiion as to many other

things, so likewise were they far from being agreed as to the external services

that were to be rendered to the Deity ; and in the second century there existed,

if it may be permitted us so to speak, Iwo moral systems, whereof the more mode-

rale and lenient one permitted Christians to follow the ordinary course of life in

as far as it was not repugnant to, or militated against the divine commands; but

the more rigid and severe one sought not only to separate the followers of

Christ from the rest of mankind in their manners, their garments, their discourse,

and the whole regimen of their lives, but also to impose on them many more

burthens, and to involve them in greater ditticulties and dangers than were at-

tached to the commands either of our blessed Lord or his apostles. With the

exception of a very few things, the laller of these systems may be said to have

worn almost the same aspect with that which was inculcated by Montanus and

his associates.—The Christians, therefore, it appears, took no exceptions to the

precepts of Montanus, nor could they, with the least propriety, have done so
;

for they not only tolerated principles similar to his in others, but even highly

commended them. But this they could by no means bring themselves to bear

with, that an individual should take upon him to pronounce those things to be

of i\\Q first necessity, which were by others deemed merely good and useful ; and

to obtrude on the brethren his own opinions as new commands of the Holy

Spirit supplementary to the system of morals j)romulgated by Christ; [p. 420.J

whence it inevitably followed, that all who would not adopt them should be re-

garded as contemners of the Holy Spirit. All the regulations which Montanus

was desirous of introducing amongst the Chrstians, are manifestly in themselves

of a light and trifling kind ; but, in his opinion, they were excellent and of the

last importance; in fiict, every way worthy of being propounded to the human
race as coming directly from the Holy Spirit himself The less, however, the

dignity attached to commands which any one may be willing to have us receive

as dictated by the Holy Ghost, the greater the crime of him who would mipose
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on tlio brethren sneh miimte and trillinjr oljscrvanees. Terlullian, indfcd, in

some places, seems to express liiniseU' as it" Montamis did not consider liis pre-

cepts as possessed of any virtue or etlicaey in tlie attainment of salvation, and

regarded the comniuniealions made by the Holy Spirit to mankind, through

him, in the light rather of admonition and advice than of hiws and commands;

but he does this only in places where he is seeking to throw all the blame of

dissension and di?-eord on his adversaries, or endeavouring to gain patrons and

friends for himself and his associates. In others, where he assumes the charac-

ter of tile disputant, and undertakes the defence of Montanus. he, in no very ob-

scure terms intimates, that those who refused to comply with the injunctions of

his preceptor, or rather of the Paraclete, speaking through his preceptor, deprived

themselves of very material assistance in obtaining everlasting salvation. And
that the genuine sentiments of JMontanus are given us in these last-mentioned

passages, is placed beyond a doubt by numerous testimonies. By way of

showing that I do not state this without some sort of foundation, I will adduce

one passage, in which he evidently holds out that, by means of fasts, expiation

miglitbe made for that sin of our first parents which hath contaminated all their

posterity; tiian whicli it is scarcely possible to devise anything more foreign to

the principles and spirit of Christianity. Porrn, says he, (in Lib. de Jpjuniis,

eap. iii. p. 705. edit. Rigalt.) cum et ipse jejun'ium mandel . . quisjam dubilahit

omnium erga victum macerationum lianc fuisse raliunem, qua rursus interdiclo

cibo el observato prcvceplo, primordialejam delictum expiaretur, ui homo per eam-

dem materiam causcc Deo saliafaciat, per quam qffenderal, id est per cibi interdic-

tionem, atque ila salutem ccmulo modo re-accenderet inedia, sicut extinxerat sagina,

"pro unico illicilo plura licila contemnens. In fact, Tertullian is not sufficiently

consistent witii himself, but, as is not uncommon with persons possessing a

genius above controul, inclines at this time one way, and at that time another^

according to circumstances.

(3) The opinion of the age in which he lived would not allow of its being

imputed to ^Montanus as a crime, that he assumed the character of a prophet.

A persuasion conlinued to prevail amongst the Christians of those times, that

the spirit of prophecij had not become altogether extinct, and there were then in

existence divers persons who were recognized by the Christians under the

character of divine legates. What produced the separation between Montanus

and the Catholic Christians was, that tliese latter felt assured within themselves,

by certain arguments and reasons, that he was not commissioned of God, but of

[p. 421.] the Devil. This opinion of theirs wns grounded chiefly on the three

following considerations: 1. That his prophetic cITusions were delivered in an

ecstasy, that is, as I conceive, ho professed himself to utter these commands of

the Most High, under the influence of an irresistible impulse, without being in

the least degree conscious himself of what it was he said. 2. That he intro-

duced the Deity himself as speaking. 3. That he promulgated, as coming im-

mediately from God, laws that were partly new, and nowhere to be met with in

the sacred writings, and, in part, contradictory to the institutions of Christ and

his apostles. Of these arguments, the two former ones might, unless I am
much mistaken, be confuted and completely gotten rid of, but the last is of the
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greatest weight, and can by no means be overthrown, although TeriuUian, with

a zeal that may well excite our pity, labours strongly in diminishing its force.

Novitaiem igitur, says he, (in Lib. de Jejuniis, cap. i. p. 701.) ohjeclanl de cujus

inlicilo prcEscribanL : aut hceresim judicandam, si humana prccsumplio est, aut

psc.udo-propJietia?n pronuntiandam, si spiritualis indicdo est. - - - Cerle in Eian-

gelio illos dies jejuniis delerminalos pulanl, in quibus ablatus ^st sponsus, el hos

essejam solos legilimosjejuyiiorum Chrislianormn, abolilis legalibus el prophelicis

velustalibus. - - - Dijferenter jgunandum ex arbilrio, non ex imperio novcc dis'

ciplincc, pro temporibus el caussis uniuscujusque. - - Sic el Aposlolos observasse,

dfc. To which iwld what is said by him in his book de Mono<2;a7nia, cap. i. p.

673. where he clearly intimates it to be a point in dispute between the Catho-

lics and Montanists; An capial Paracleium aliquid lale docidsse, quod aut novum
deputari possil adversiis Calholicam tradilionem, aut nncrosurn adversus lexem

sarcinam Domini. No one, surely, let him boast what he may of being com-

missioned of God to promulgate a more holy and perfect system of moral dis-

cipline than was prescribed by our blessed Saviour and his apostles, unless he

at the same time bring forward something that may assist our fnitii, or contri-

bute towards the fin-ther purification of our minds, can have the least pretensions

to be ranked amongst the number of divinely-inspired teachers or prophets. By
the adversiuies of Montanus, indeed, somewhat more has been built upon (his

argument than can, in point of fairness, be deduced from it, for it certainly by
no means warranted the conclusion that Montanus was inspired of the Devil.

The argument itself, however, is in no degree affected by this error, but was
possessed of the same force in that age as it has at present. Montanus, on the

other hand, most strenuously contended, that the Deity himself, or the Para-

clete, spake through him, and was loud in his reproach of all those who refused

him their support. The only true church, he asserted, consisted of himself and

his followers ; the rest were, without exception, condemned by him as spurious.

An ancient writer, cited by Eusebius (Hislor. Eccles. lib. v. cap. xvi. p. 181),

says, TifV cTs x^S-jAb x.in 7r±(7av tw vtto tov i^avov £x*x«3-jai/ Cxa.a'fii/Ltftr

S'ii^a.TX.ovtoz t3 a-jitv^aS'i(jfXi.vti Trvivy.arog, oVi jt'.HTS Tty.iiv y.i'm rag;/ov h; liiiTut

TO •^evS'oTr^opiiTiMov ixaf-iCavi 7r\ilvf/-a. Universani vero. qua. per orbem terrarum

sparsa est, ecclesiam, idem ille arrogantissimus spiritus maledictis appelcre eos

docebat, eo quod nee honorem nee adilum iillum ad ivsam pseudo-prophelicus spirit

tus aperiret. And beyond all doubt, tliis statement is entitled to the higliest

credit ; for unless Montanus would have been inconsistent with hi.mself, it was

necessary for him boldly to assert that all such churches as opposed him [p. 422.]

were at enmity with the Holy Spirit, and alienated from God. Themison, in

like manner, who ranks not as the last of his adherents, is charged by Apollo-

nius, apiid Euseb. 1. c. cap. xviii. p. 185. with having, in the Catholic epistle that

he wrote, spoken blasphemously of our Lord and his apostles, (viz. by asserting

that the moral discipline which they had inculcated was imperfect,) and also of

the holy church : BXas-^nuii^ai S'l ii<r tov nigiov koX tSj 'As-oro^aj »at Tjy

Lyiav iKuKiia-iav. Ilence Aiontanus (as is also intimated by Apollonius, apud

Euseb. 1. c. cap. xviii. p. 184. and confirmed by the testimony of other authors),

was led to give Pepuza and Tymium, the two little towns of Phrygia, where he
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nntl lii.^ nssoi-iafcs resided, the title of Jerusalem, i. e. tlic only true duirch, with

n vii'w to gitlier together tliere men IVoin all piirla. Terlullimi i.s not at all

more mild or lenient than tliese, although, as I have above notieed, he oceasion-

ally seems desirous of paving the way towards an aecommodiition ; for he talsea

every opportunity of loading all such Christians as differed from Montanus

with contumely, and constantly applies to them the title Psychici, i. e. men des-

titute of the Holy Spirit; whilst he terms those who sided with that heresiarch,

Spirituales, and the only Holy. Penes nos autem, (says he, in lib. de Monoga-

mia, cap. i. p. 673.) quos spirilales merito did facit agnilio spirilalium charismcu

turn, continentia tarn religiosa est. Sed Psrjchicis non recipierUibus spiritum

ea qiicc sunt spiritus non placenl. What need I add that (in his book de Pudv-

cilia, cap. xxi. p. 744.) he, without the least circumlocution, denies any church

in opposition to Montanus to be the true one ? Quid nunc et ad ecclesiam ei

quidcm tuam Psychice ? - - - Ecclesia proprie et principaliler ipse est spiritus,

in quo est Trinilas unius Divinitatis, Pater et Pilius et Spiritus Sanclus ; where

we may observe, by the bye, the grounds on which Montanus and his followers

came to be charged with SabeUianism. For Tcrtullian speaks as if he believed

all the three persons of the divine nature to be only that one which animated

Montanus. Et ideo ecclesia quidem delicta condnnabit, sed ecclesia spiritus (i. e.

of Montanus), per spiritalem hominem, non ecclesia niimcrus episcopurum.—From
what wo have thus adduced it is manifest, that instead of the Catholic Christians

expelling Montanus from the church, the separation rather originated with him,

and that he withdrew himself from a church that he could not consider as the

true spouse of Christ. And, indeed, the Montanists themselves confessed that

the origin of the division was not to be imputed to the Catholic Christians, but

that they themselves first seceded, refusing any longer to hold communion with

what Tertullian terms Psychica et carnalis ecclesia. Epiphanius Hccres. xlviii.

cap. xii. p. 413. ^£><'3-/ i'la y^^api^fxara dpisiiviii rSj ix.xK>i(rias. Jactant se ob ccelestia

dona (z. e. the Prophecies of Montanus which the Catholic Christians rejected)

ab ecclesia discessisse. And the same author twice recognises this as a true re-

presentation of the case in the introduction to his history of this sect, remarking,

in cap. i. p. 402, 403, that the Montanists separated themselves {dvia-x"^'^'' ^*

tavTai), from the church; and a little while after that i^iCna-av «» to5i» ayimv,

[p. 423.] they w'ithdrew themselves from the fold of the saints.—All sort of

communion being renounced, and war publicly declared by Montanus against

the church, the bishops of Asia retaliated by disclaiming, in solemn convocation,

all further connection with a man, whose hostility to the church was, by his

own declaration, thus placed beyond a question. And to what other conclu-

sion, I pray, could this affair have led? Between a man who, professing him-

self to be a legate of the Most High, declares war against all such as may ven-

ture to call in question his commission, and those who not only call in question

such his commission, but also think themselves justified in regarding that man
as a f;ilsc prophet, and one of the agents of the devil, what sort of communion,

either of offices or religion, can, for a moment, possibly be maintained ?—I have

entered the more fully into this subject for the purpose of showing what a

wrong estimate, respecting the schism of Montanus, has been formed by such of
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the lenrned as attribute the \vhole*blamc of di<cord and division, on this occasion,

to tlie Catholic Christians. That the conduct of these latter was in no degree

reprehensible, is what I do not take upon me to assert; but this much, cer-

taiiily, is apparent, that Montanus originated the quaiTel, and that the Catholic

Christians had abundant cause for condemning a man who liad not only im-

bibed the most pernicious opinions, but had also been the author of a schism

or separation in the church.

(4) At the time when Montanus prophesied, namely, under the reign of the

emperor Marcus Aurelius the philosopher, the affairs of the Christians were

everywhere, as we have above shown, involved in the utmost peril. It became,

therefore, a matter of the very first importance to them to be strictly on their

guard, lest, in anything which they might say, teach, or do, they might lay

themselves open to misrepresentation, or furnish the Romans with any pretext

for accusation or complaint. But that imprudent, or rather insane man, Mun-

tamis, predicted, without reserve, a variety of things in the hignest degree ob-

noxious to the Romans ; such, for instance, as the overthrow of their city and

empire ; the destruction that awaited the world ; wars, plagues, and calamities

of divers kinds, that might speedily be expected, as well as the tremendous ad-

vent of Antichrist ; concerning which things, whoever dared to utter any pro-

phecies, were always considered by the Romans as enemies to the state, and

consequently made to undergo capital punishment. Tertullian, in his apology

for Montanus, a work that unfortunately has perished, reduces the wliole

matter in dispute between his master and other Christians under two general

heads, namely, " second marriages," and " the future judgment." His words are

preserved in the ancient work edited by J. Sirmond, Paris, 1645, 8vo. that goes

under the title of Prccdestinatus, lib. i. cap. xxv. p, 30. Hoc solum discrepamus,

quod secundas nuplias non recipimus, el propheliam Montani defuturejudicio non

recusamus. It is to be observed that Tertullian here makes light of the con-

troversy between Montanus and the church, as was customary with him when-

ever he conceived that it might tend to promote his purpose ; but on this we

shall not stay at present to make any remark. All that we would wish to im-

press on the reader's attention is, that it is clear from these words that Monta-

nus had, amongst other things, predicted somewhat respecting a future judg-

ment, and that this prophecy of his was held most sacred, and had more than

ordinaiy weight attached to it by his followers ; but that it was marked with

the most decided disapprobation by the Catholic Christians. It would be idle

in any one to pretend to refer this prediction to the \i\si general judgment of the

world and the human race ; for as to this there was the most perfect accordance

between Montanus and all other Christians. Indeed, it was impossible that

the Christians should make it a matter of accusation against Montanus, that he

predicted the near approach of the last judgment ; for it was at that time a point

of common belief with the whole church, that the final consummation [p. 424.]

of all things was at hand. We are bound to conclude, therefore, that Montanus

predicted the approach of some particular judgment, (i. e. some calamities and

evils not far remote) of which the Christians knew that they could not join with

him in prophesying, without involving themselves in the utmost peril. But what
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else coulil tills ui' than tiic jiulgiiiciit tliat awaited the Rdmrui piiipire ? The
teiiu-rity of this man, unless I am altoj,'othcr deceived, was sucii, that lie an-

nounced the most signal punishments as ahout to fall on tlie. Romans, tiie ene-

mies of the Christian faith, and jiredi'.-ted, at no very distant jK-riod, the final

overthrow of the whole enijiire.—That other Christinns, as to tliis, entertained a

belief similar to his, namely, that our blessed Saviour would speedily avenge

the blood of his slaughtered servants on tiie Romans, and overturn their govern-

ment, is what I very well know. But of this their belief they made a secret,

referring it to the Dlsciplina Arcani, or that kind of knowledge wliich it was
deemed expedient to cherish in silence, and entrusted only to a few of ai)provcd

Ktability and faith, inasmuch as they were well assured, that any disclosure or

promulgation of it could not be made without exposing their fortunes to the

ulmo.st jeopardy and hazard. And in this place I will content myself with re-

ferring merely to those prophecies respecting the dreadful calamities which

awaited the Roman empire, that are set down as received from the mouths of

the Christians by the author of Philopatris (a work commonly ascribed to Lu-

cian :) vid. Luciani Opera, torn. iii. p. 613. et seq. edit. Reizian. Hence Ave are

furnished with an easy interpretation of the words of an ancient writer, cited

by Eusebius, Hist. Ecdes. lib. v. cap. xvi. p. 180, and of which the learned have

hitherto confessed themselves utterly unable to elicit the meaning. He says

that ii/o« 'rt/;7ts foretold things tliat were to come, ffaga ro nara ira^dfuriv xut nari

i'lai'-'X/^'i avu^h tic £x«A«a-tac, l^os, pncter morcm alque inslUulum Ecclesuc a

majorilms t.raditum et continua deinceps successione propagaium ; whicli is as much
as to say, that it was the ancient and invariable usage of the church, cautiously to

abstain from divulging or making public mention of any tenets or prophecies that

might tend to excite animosity against the Christians, or bring them into danger;

such, for instance, as those which respected the coming of Antichrist, t lie overtlirow

of the Roman empire, or any other impending evils or calamities. But Mnntaiius

broke through this custom, and proclaimed to the wcjrld what iiad never before

been communicated to any, except confidential ears. And in this most hazard-

ous line of conduct, the females who had espoused the cause of IMontanus

should seem to have been by no means backward in following the cxam[>ie of

their master; i'ov Maximilla predicted vroXeuas kHi dKaTara^ia!, "jcars and lio-

mulls" as awaiting the Roman empire, (Euseb. 1. c. p. 18:2,) and that, after her

death, no more prophetesses would ari.se, but people might look for a-uvriXtia ri

aiiUvos, <•
tlie consummation of all things^ These prophecies, supposing that

nothing else offensive or objectionable had been brought forward by Montanus

and his associates, must surely of themselves have justified all sucli Christians

as had the welfore of the church at heart, in excluding these bold and incautious

men from their society. The sect of the Montanists, as they themselves boast,

and the ancient fathers do not pretend to deny, abounded in martijrs. It should

Rcem, however, not at all improbable, that most of these might have fallen mar-

tyrs to their own imprudence and temerity rather than in the cause of Christ, and

been put to death by the Roman magistrates as conspirators against the com-

monwealth.
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LXVm. Praxeas. Amongst the adversaries of [p. 425.]

Montanus, none held a more distinguished place than Praxeas^ a

man of no mean reputation in the church, inasmuch as he had, on

an occasion that involved his life in the utmost peril, manfully

avowed his faith in Christ before a heathen tribunal, and on the

same account undergone an imprisonment of no inconsiderable

duration.(') Having at a subsequent period, hoAVCver, been led

to engage zealously in the task of combating the erroneous doc-

trines of others, he unfortunately fell into an error himself respect-

ing the Divine Nature and the Saviour of the human race, not at

all less grievous than those with which he had undertaken to con-

tend ; for, by means of various arguments supported by passages

drawn from the holy scriptures, he endeavoured to do away all

distinction between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; and

maintained that it was not some one divine Person, but the Father^

the sole Creator of all things, that united himself with human
nature in the person of Christ. Hence his followers came to be

termed Monarchians and Patripassians.i^) Being detected in this

error, and publicly accused thereof at Rome, he put on the appear-

ance of concession, and in a recantation, which he wrote and pub-

lished, professed his entire acquiescence in the catholic sentiments

respecting the Divine Nature. Upon passing over afterwards into

Africa, however, he again stood forth the avowed patron of the

doctrine which he had abjured at Rome, and sought and obtained

many adherents from amongst the people. It does not, however,

appear that he became xhe parent of a particular sect.

(1) For whatever can with any degree of certainty be offered in the way of

history respecting Praxeas, we are of necessity indebted wholly to the treatise

written in confutation of his doctrine by Tertullian, a work by no means deficient

either in learning or address, but obscure in the extreme, and vehement beyond

all measure ; a work, in fact, written by a man who was an enemy not only to

the Praxean doctrine, but also to the author of that doctrine, inasmuch as he had

been the chief instrument in prevailing on the bishop of Rome, who had at first

lent a favourable ear to Montanus and his prophecies, and whom learned men

conceive to have been Victor, to change sides and go over to his adversaries.

This offence against his master kindled such wrath in the bosom of Tertullian,

that he sets no bounds whatever to his reprehension, and occasionally breaks

out into an abusive strain altogether unbecoming the Christian character.—In

contemplating the nature of Praxeas's error, I have been led to suspect, and, I

think, not without reason, that such error might have had its origin in his hosti-

lity to Montanus. Montanus, as appears from Tertullian, had, in hia oraclea,
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trciiti'd of the dogma of the existence of tliree persona in the divine nature, and

Btiuliously ineulcated a true and real distinction between the Father, the Son,

and tlie Holy Sjnrit. Vid. TertuUian cmilra Praxeam, c. xiii. p. 6i4. Nos, says

he, maxime Paraclcli, non hoininiim discipuli, duos quidem drjliiimus, Palrem et

Filium, itJam Iri's cmn Sjiiriln Sunclo, secundum rnlionem. CEConomicc, quafucit

numerum. And in the same book, cap. ii. p. 635. TertuUian avow.s himself, by

means of the Paraclete, {i. e. Montanus,) whom he terms deductor omnis verita-

[p. 426.] lis, to have been better instructed in the dogma respecting God the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; tliat is, he had received from the mouth

of the Paraclete a fuller and clearer knowledge of that dogma. Praxcas, then,

the decided opponent of Montanus as to most other things, being in all proba-

bility determined to have nothing wliatever in common with such a man, and

expecting, perhaps, that it niigliL place his adversary in a still more invidious

light, came, as I suspect, to the resolution of resisting him on tliis ground also,

and, in opposition to the dogma of Montanus, recognizing a Trinity of Persona

in the Godhead, sent forth his own dogma asserting the absolute individuality of

the Deity. An infinity of examples might be adduced of men whom the very

love of truth itself has plunged into error.

(2) Tertullian's book against Praxeas is unquestionably of a very sutficient

length, but, at the same time, it is not so explicit as to bring us thoroughly ac-

quainted with the opinions of the man whom it is its object to confute. Of

this, indeed, it leaves us in no doubt, that Praxeas denied a distinction of per-

sons in the Divine Nature, we mean, any real distinction between the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and contended for what is termed by TertuUian

the Monarcliy of God. In fact, it should seem that he considered those who

recof-nizcd any real distinction between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spi-

rit, as maintaining the existence of three Gods. After what manner, however,

Praxeas expounded those passages of Scripture which relate to the Son and the

Holy Spirit, and contrived to make them accord with his tenets, is far from being

equally perspicuous. From certain passages in Tertullian's work, it should

seem to have been the opinion of this heresiarch that, by the terms Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, three modes of existence, as well as agency of the Divine Na-

ture, were indicated, and that the Deity, when existing and operating in Christ,

after a new and unaccustomed manner, assumed the title of Son, but that, when

residing and acting in holy and pious persons, it was his will to be denominated

the Holy Spirit. Post tempus, says TertuUian, when speaking the sentiments of

his adversary, cap. ii. p. 634. pater nalus et pater passus ; ipse Dens, Dominus

omnipotens, Jesus Christus prccdicalur. And shortly after, cap. iii. p. 635. Uni-

cum Deum non alias putat credendum, quam si ipsum, eumdemque et Patrem et

Filium et Spirilum Sanctum dicat Numerum et dispnsitionem Trinilatis

diiisionem prccsumunt Trinitatis. . . . Ilaque duos et ires jam jactitant a nobis

pncdicari, se vero unius Dei cuUores prccsumunt, quasi non et unitas irralionali.

ter collpcia, hccresim faciat, et Trinitas rationaliter expensa xerilatem conslituat.

Monarchiam (inquiunt) tenemus, cap. v. p. 637.—But to pass on to more explicit

proofs, in chap. x. p. 680. TertuUian thus expresses the sentiments of the Mo-

narchians : Neque Pater idem et Filius ut sint ambo unns et ulrumque alter, quod
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vanissimi isti Monarchiani volunt. Ipse se, inquiunl, Filium sihiftzit. Indeed,

that there was nothing repugnant or absurd in this opinion, they pretended to

demonstrate by the example of a virgin's bringing forth without having known
man. Ergo, inquiunt, difficile nonfuit Deo, ipsum se ei Patrum et Filium facere^

adversus tradiiam furmain rebus humanis. Nam et sterilem parere contra naturam

difficile Deo nonfuit, sicut nee virginem. Now these things, unless I am alto-

gether deceived, can be understood after no other manner than this: [p. 427.]

The Deity, who is, in the strictest sense of the word. One, put on in some sort

a difTerent form, and assumed a different mode of existing and acting, when,

joining himself to Christ, he took the name of a Son, and, under that character,

conveyed instruction to the human race. Deus fecit se sibi Filium; for, being

possessed of infinite power, he can easily vary his essence at pleasure. The
very passages of the New Testament, moreover, by which Praxeas endeavoured

to uphold his dogmas, seem to demonstrate that it ought to be expounded in

the way that I have pointed out. Sed, says TertuUian, cap. xx. p. 651, argn-

mentalionihus eorum adhuc retundendis opera prccbenda est Nam sicut in

veteribus nihil aliud tenenl quam, ego Deus, et alius prccter me non est, ita in Evan-

gelio responsionem Domini ad Philippum tuentur ; ego et Pater unum sumus; et,

qui me viderii, videt et Palrem ; et ego in Patre et Pater in me. His tribus ca/pi-

tulis totum instrumentum utriusque testamenii volunt cedere ; wiiieh words, who-

ever shall adduce, by way of doing away all distinction between the Fatlier and

the Son, must necessarily hold tiiat there is no difference whatever between the

Father and the Son, except the mode or form of existing and acting.

But tills interpretation of the Praxean dogma is o^/wse^ by certain other pas-

sages in TertuUian, wherein he expressly intimates it to have been tiie opinion

of his adversary, that the title of Son, as given to Christ, ought not to be con-

sidered as the name of the Deity residing in Christ, but of his human nature;

that the Deity himself, who is termed the Father, united to himself the Man
Clirist; and that this same Man was denominated the Son of God, in conse-

quence of his having been begotten by the Deity of the Virgin Mary ; a way of

thinking not at all to be reconciled with his having taught, that what was di-

vine in Christ was a certain form or mode of the Divine Nature to which the

Deity gave the title of Son, by way of distinguishing it from that other form or

mode which is termed the Father. Let us hear TertuUian himself, cap. xxvii. p.

659, undique obducti distinctione Patris et Filii (that is, borne down and over-

whelmed by the words of the sacred volume, in which express distinction is

made between the Father and the Son) quam, manente conjunctione, disponimus

ut solis et radii, et fontis et fluvii, per individuum tamen numerum duorum et

trium; aliter earn ad suam nihilominus scntenliam interpreiari conantur ut wque

in una persona utrumque distinguant, Palrem el Filhim, dicenles Filium carnem

esse, id est, Hominem, id est, Jesum; Palrem aulem Spirilum, (meaning the soul,

if I mistake not,) id est, Deum, id est, Christum. El qui unum eumdemque con-

tendunl Palrem et Filium, jam incipiunt dividere illos potius quam unare. Si

enim alius est Jesus, alius Chrislus, alius eril Filius, alius Pater, quia Filius Je-

sus, el Paler Chrislus. Talem Monarchiam apud Valentinum forlassis didicerunt,

duosfacere Jesum et Christum. Agreeably to this opinion, Praxeas maintained
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Palrcm passum esse in Chrislo, or, an he preferred expressing' it, compassmn esit

cum Filio, or, with tiie Man Jesus. Terlullian, cap. xxix. p. 662. observes,

[p. 4'28.] Ergo nee compassus est Pater Filio; sic enim directnm blasphcmiam in

Patrem veriti, diminui erm hoc mod^j speranl, conced".ntes jam Patrem et Filinm

duos esse ; si Fitius quidem patitur, Pater vero compalitur. Slulti et in hoc. (^iiid

est enim compali quam cum alio palil . . . Times dicere passibilem qiiem dicis

compassibilem.—From which passage, l)y-tlie-hye, it is apparent how tiie fol-

lowers of i'raxeas came to be termed Palripassians, as also, that, by this appel-

lation, no sort of injury was done them, as certain of the learned have supposed.

Those who deny that the title of Palripassians could with propriety be assigned

to them, do so under the impression that these people believed the Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit to be three forms or modes of the divine nature, which, it is

plain, must be at the least very uncertain, from what we have above remarked.

In addition, then, to those remarks, if this title be taken into the account,! think

not a doubt cm well be entertained, but that the latter of tiie two expositions

above given of the Praxean dogma must be the right one.—We may, therefore,

consider Praxeas as having maintained, I. That the Deity is, in the strictest

sense, an individual Being, altogether uncompounded and indivisible. II. That

this Being is, in holy writ, termed the Father. III. That this same individual

Being formed for himself a son in the Man Jesus. IV. That he coalesced, in one

Person, with sucli Man, his Son. V. That when this Man, his Son, suffered, he,

the Father, suffered with him. VI. Tiiat whenever our Saviour, therefore, is

termed the Son of God, this title must be considered as applying merely to his

human nature.—What the opinion of Praxeas was respecting the Holy Spirit, is

no where expressly pointed out by Tertullian. It may readily, however, be con-

ceived, from the nature of his discipline, that he must have regarded it as a sort

of ray or virtue of the Father, i. e. the Deity. Whether Tertullian, moreover,

who, as we have seen, gives two different expositions of the Praxean dogma, did

not at the first sufficiently comprehend its nhture and force, and was too preci-

pitate in applying to the Divine Nature the saying of the Monarchians, Deus ipse

se sibi Filium fecit ; or whether the Monarchians, upon finding themselves

driven, as it were, into a corner by the multitude of passages in holy writ, in

which a clear distinction is made between the Father and the Son, forsook their

former opinion, and had recourse to that other which acquired for them the de-

nomination of Patripassians, must of necessity be left undetermined.

But now another question suggests itself Since it is certain that Praxeas

did not consider the eternal Son of God, or any mode of the Divine Nature under

the name of a Son, to have been resident in the Man Christ, but believed the

lohole Father, or the Deity, to have taken up his abode in the Son of God, that

is, in the Man formed by God, in what way are we to understand what he says

of the association of the Father with the Man Jesus ? Did he, by the title of the

Father, mean to be understood as designating the very Person of the Father or

Weity, or merely a certain power or efficiency, as some term it, of God the Father?

Almost every one leans to the former opinion, and, I think, not without reason.,

if any faith is to be placed in Tertullian, who is the only author from whom any

information, as to this dogma of Praxeas, is to be derived in the present day;
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for, in a variety of passages, this writer represents his adversary as having main-

tained that the Father was horn, and suffered on the cross ; nay, he ad- [p. 429.]

duces the Monarchians themselves as in a certain degree ackowledging this, in-

asmuch as they pronounced the Father to have suffered together with the Son;

an idea whicli, if I am possessed of the least penetration, the followers of

Praxeas could never have entertained, had they imagined that it was merely a

certain fower or virtue of the Father that was present in the Son. For how

eould a certain divine power or efficiency, communicated to the Son for a time,

have suffered and been crucified with him?—Mich. Le Quien, however, the

learned editor of Damascene's works, would rather have us believe Praxeam

censuisse Dominum Jesum sola Deilalis efficientia imbulum fuisse, nan autem esse

personam Patris, quce in Deiiate el humanilate subsLUissel ut Pater propria passus

et crucifixus dicereiur. Adnot. ad Damascen. Lib. de Haresilms, tom. i. p. 90.

In support of this interpretation, however, the learned writer adduces nothing

but that one passage of Tertullian, cap. xxvii. p. 659, just above cited, in which

he represents the Monarchians as maintaining Palrem esse spiritum Jesu, id est,

Deum. But how, from this passage, anything like that which he takes to be the

true exposition of the Praxean dogma is to be supported, I must confess myself

utterly at a loss to comprehend. The learned Pet. Wesseling, therefore, found

but little difficulty in overthrowing this new interpretation of the Monarchian

tenets, and upholding the ancient one by numerous citations from Tertullian.

See his Probabilia, cap. xxvi. p. 223, et seq. Franeq. 1731, 8vo.—My own senti-

ments, as to this matter, are already given. If Tertullian is deserving of atten-

tion, the dogma of the Monarchians admits of no other interpretation than what

has commonly been given to it, and which the reader will find specified above.

I would be far, however, from dissembling, that it may be a matter of some

doubt how far Tertullian, whose treatise against Praxeas was obviously the pro-

duction of a mind hostile, perturbed, and boiling with indignation, is to be relied

upon for having given us an ingenuous, ample, and faithful exposition of the

opinions of his adversary.—By accident, I met with a notable passage in Justin

Martyr, Dial, cum Tryphone, p. 371, 372, edit. Jebbian. in which he observes, that

amongst the Christians ofhis time there were some who maintained, that the word

of God, or the Son, was merely a certain power or virtue of the Father, and which

could in no wise be separated from the Father; as the light of the sun upon the earth

is not to be disunited from that which shines in the heavens ; that such divine

virtue had manifested itself in many different ways, and hence had acquired a

variety of names, being sometimes termed an Angel, sometimes a Glory, at

other times a man, and, at others the Word ; that God emitted this m-tue at his

will, and again at his will recalled it : yivda-Kre Tiva; tiidTxnv t»v S'uvauiv rif

n-afai rff TTarpos Tijiv oKidi ipavil<rav ayyiKav x.oKil^^i'ai. iv tyi tt^Ss dv3"ga)ir4rf

jTgooifa. Scio esse qui dicant virlutem a Patre rerum ominum proi-enieniem, An-

gelum vocari cum ad homines progreditur : ^o^av S'l intJ'-A tv pavTa-rU <p*iverai,

Gloriam vera, cum in visions quadam exhibeiur. avi'ga S'i irore x.at av^pteroy

>ttt\it(r3-At iiTiiS'ii iv /uo^pSi; roiSurats pulviTit. Virwn autem et hominem no-

minari quando in formis ejusmodi (namely, in the form of a man, or a human

being) conspicitur. na) }iyov icaXSa-iv, i-iritS'ii Kai ras rS vrar^oS .ifMhia; ptgM
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[p. 430.] ToTc dvS-gtoTo/c. Verbum appeUari cnm, qiind patris sermnnex ad hnmine$

perferat. dx^d^l^ov tS var^di Taurny rtiv fuvautv vTa^^HV, OVTIJ TgOTo* rd rl

iktii foic M yy^i iivai a^w^iToy Svtos tS i\ii ii rtD i^avoi. Virlulem autem

illam a pairc nullo modo disjungi posse, quemamodum solis lux in terris a sole qui

in ccelo est segregari nequit. 'O iruThg, orav B»X«Tai, iuvauir dwrs v^ovtiSf

woiii. Kut orav BiXxTai, nd\tv dvafiWtt its iiuror. Paler CUm vult, pfficit Ut JuCC

ejus rirlus prosiliat, et cum vult, eamde/n ad seipsum relrahil. Now, tliose who

taui^lit a doctrine like tliis, must necessarily have denied all real distinction of

persons in the divine nature, and believed the divine nature of Christ to have

been merely a virtue or rajj sent forth for a while from the eternal liyht of the

Father. To this description of Christians it is not impossible that Praxeas

might belong, and that having, with a view in some measure to disguise his

tenets, expounded them differently at different times, Terlullian was prevented

from attaining to anything like an exact or precise knowledge of them.

LXIX. Theodotus and Artemon. Just about the same period,

or some short time before, the Catholic doctrine respecting Christ

and the existence of three persons in tlie divine nature was as-

sailed after a different manner by one Theodotus, who had passed

over to Rome from Constantinople, and practised the art of a tan-

ner, but was, notwithstanding, a man of no mean proficiency

in lettcrs.(') This heresiarch denied altogether the divinity of

Christ, refusing to acknowledge in him Any other kind of personal

excellence than that of his corporeal frame having been divinely

begotten.(*) The same doctrine is said to have been maintained at

Rome, either some short time before, or else within a little while

after Theodotus, b}'' one Artemas or Artemon, from whom the Ar-

temonites took their denomination.(') Towards the close of the

century Theodotus was condemned by the Roman bishop Victor

;

and it should seem not unlikely that Artemon and his disciples

were excommunicated by the same prelate.—The notices that

have reached us respecting these sects, both of which should seem

to have quickly disappeared, are but scanty. The circumstance

of all others most deserving of attention in respect to them is,

that the Theodotians and Artemonites are said to have set a great

value on philosoj^hy and geometry, indeed more than well comport-

ed with a proper respect for religion and the sacred writings.(*)

In truth, the principal fruit derived from the introduction of a

taste for the Grecian philosophy amongst the Christians was, that

by the application of its precepts to the mysteries of religion birth

was given to a variety of opinions and disputes respecting the

manner in which these latter ought to be understood.
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(1) Respecting Theodotus and Artemon, there is a long quotation given by

Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History, lib. v. cap. xxviii. from an ancient writer

whose name is not mentioned. But neither from this, nor from Epiphanius, nor

Theodoret, nor any other of the ancient haeresiologists, can we obtain a [p. 431.]

full and satisfactory account of these men and their opinions.

(2) Theodotus, as is related much at large by Epiphanius, Hccres. liv. cap. i.

iL iii. p. 464, et seq. and in a shorter way by Tertuliian, Augustine, and Philas-

ter, being called in question at Constantinople on account of his religion, aJyjured

his faiih in Christ, and when he was sharply reproached with tiiis by the Chris-

tians of Rome, to which city he had fled for refuge, he, by the excuse which ho

offered, plunged still deeper into sin. For he denied himself to have commi:ted

any offence at all against God, inasmuch as Christ, whom he had denied, was

nothing more than a mere man. That this account should have been invented,

there is no reason whatever for believing. We are not, however, furnished by

it with anything like a perspicuous or satisfactory view of this heresiarch's sen-

timents respecting Christ; nor are the ancient writers agreed in their exposilion

of his tenets on this subject. Epiphanius states him to have maintained, that

Jesus was begotten according to the same law by which all other mortals are

produced, namely, of the seed of man. But the ancient author of the Catalogue

of Heretics, annexed to Tertuliian's prescriptions, and with whom Tiieodoret

agrees, says, that Theodotus did indeed regard Christ as a mere man, but, then,

as a man that had been begotten of a virgin hy the Holy Spirit. And to this tes-

timony learned men are disposed to give more credit tlian to Epiphanius, a wri-

ter of no great weight, and far from being correct in his account of heretical

opinions. But if the inference be just, to which learned men have been led by

the ancient author of the Little Labyrinth, a work written in opposition to the

Theodolians and Artemonites, and from which a citation is given by Eusebius,

Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 28, namely, that the doctrine of Artemon was the same

with that of Theodotus, the correctness of even this last statement will admit of

being called in question. For not to notice that there are not wanting those

who conceive the opinions of Artemon to have corresponded with those of Paul

of Samosata or Arius, we are told by Gennadius, of Marseilles, de Dogmat.

Ecclesiast. cap. iii. p. 4. edit. Elmenhorst. that Artemon held, Christum dixini-

tatis initium nascendo accepisse. He did not, therefore, deny Christ to be God
and man, but conceived him to have been styled God in consequence of God's

having associated himself with the man Christ from the very commencement of

his existence; which opinion more nearly corresponds with that which, as we
have above shown, was entertained by Praxeas, than with that which is com-

monly attributed to Theodotus. Artemon's opinion, we mean, was, that a cer-

tain di.'ine power, not a person, united itself to the man Christ, who was born ot

a virgin, and that, in consequence of this association of the divinity with the hu-

man nature of Christ, he who was a man was, in the sacred writings, also termed

God, and might be styled God. But, to confess the truth, it appears to me to be

much less certain than is commonly imagined, that Theodotus and Artemon en-

tertained one and the same opinion respecting Christ. Theodoret clearly makes

a distinction between the Theodotians and the Artemonites; and although the
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autlior of tlic Lillle Labyrinth, as quoted by Euscbius, associates them together

in his work, and diiccts his arguments against tlicm jointly, it is yet I'ar from

[p. 432.] being clear that there were no points of dissension between them. This

much, certainly, tiiey had in common, that they denied all real distinction of per-

sons in the Godhead, and consequently would not admit that a divine person had

united himself with Christ. Wherefore, they might well be encountered in one

and the same work, and with one and the same set of arguments. But a com*

munity of sentiments, as to these particulars, by no means rendered it impossi-

ble that they should differ in their opinions respecting Christ.

(3) Whether it was Thcodolus or Arlemun that first disturbed the church by

the propagation of an erroneous doctrine, is one of those subjects on which the

learned are divided, with scarcely any preponderance of argument on either side.

The reader, if he please, may pass over a question so uncertain and minute;

but should any one wish to know and weigh the arguments that are adduced on

either side, he may have recourse to Wesscling, who, in his Probabilia, cap. .\xi.

p. 172-180, having diligently pondered the whole of Ihem, coincides with those

who cons'der Tlieodolus as having preceded Artemon.

(4) With regard to this, there is given us by Eusebius, Histor. Eccles. lib. v.

cap. xxviii. p. 197, et seq. a passage from an ancient writer, which is well de-

serving of attention, although the reprehension it conveys may be thought, per-

haps, somewhat too severe.

LXX. Hermogenes. A Station in point of time somewhat prior

to these last-mentioned corrupters of the Cathohc doctrine respect-

ing the divine nature and the Saviour of the human race, appears

to belong to Hermogenes, a painter by profession, but at the same

time a man of subtile genius, and a philosopher, whom we find

denounced by Tertullian as a heretic of the first class, although

he seems never to have become the parent of any particular

sect, but to have passed the whole of his days in undisturbed

communion with the church.(') Hermogenes was a corrupter of

the catholic doctrine respecting the origin of the world. For

since he considered matter as the source or fountain of all evil,

he felt it incumbent on him to deny that the Deity had created

matter out of nothing.—This involved him in the necessity of

maintaining, that the matter of which God formed the world was

eterno.1, although subject to his power.f) Under the denomination

of the world, he included not only corporeal substances but mind

and spirit, which he considered as having been in like manner

produced by the Deity from vicious and eternal matter.(') As to

any other points of Christian belief, he appears to have attempt-

ed no innovation whatever.^
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(1) Amongst the works of Terlullian that arc extant, there is a veliement

philippic of liis against Hermogenes, possessing some degree of merit, it is truei

in point of ingenuity and eloquence, but written in a style at once difficult and

obscure. In this work, Tertullian encounters merely the /enets of Hermogenes
respecting mailer and the origin of the world. The opinion of the latter con-

cerning the nature of the soul, had been attacked by him in another book, now
lost, which he notices in his Treatise de Anima, cap. i. as intituled de Censu

Aimncc. In this contention with Hermogenes, Terlullian is remarkably abu-

sive, although lie does not pretend to deny that his adversary was a [p. 433.]

man of genius, eloquence, and sound understanding as to the leading principles

and tenets of the Christian religion; which will appear the more surprising to

those who are aware that the Christians, in the age of which we are treating,

were accustomed to deal more mildly with those who considered mailer as hav-

ing existed with the Deity irom all eternity, and the world as having been com-

pounded thereof. But it was not so much his errors as his morals, whicli were

quite in opposhion to the discipline of Montanus, tiuit rendered Hermogenes

hateful in the eyes of Tertullian, who, as every one knows, was an ardent Mon.

tanisl. For he had often times been married, a thing held impious by Monta-

nus, and, in the exercise of his profession, had disregarded the rigid rules laid

down by this preceptor. Prcclerea, says Tertullian, cap. i. p. 265, pingil illi.

cite, nuhit assidue ; legem Dei in libidinem defendil, in arlem conlemnit. . . . lotus

adulter et prxdicationis el carnis. Siquidem et nuhenlium conlagio foelel.

(2) Hermogenes was not led to deny that matter had been created out of

nothing by the all-powerful will of the Deity, in consequence of a belief that

the thing was altogether impossible, but from his taking it for granted that Tnat-

ter was the sole fountain of every thing vicious and evil.—For he is brought for-

ward by Tertullian, at the commencement of his book, as arguing after the fol-

lowing manner: If God made matter, he made it either of himself, or <mt of

nothing. Either of these suppositions is absurd. If God made matter of him-

self, he could not have been a simple, indivisible, immutable being.—If he cre-

ated it out of notiiing, he could not have been good, or superlatively excellent.

For matter is intrinsically vicious and corrupt. Proinde, (we give TertuUian's

very words,) ex nihilo non potuisse eumfacere, (i. e. matter,) sic contendit, bonum

et optimum definiens dominum, qui bona atque optima tarn velitfacere quam sit.

Hisconclusion, therefore, was, that no alternative was left us but to believe, that

matter was coeval with the Deity, having existed together with him from all

eternity. From this mode of reasoning, it is manifest that Hermogenes con-

sidered the production of matter as, to use the language of philosophers, physi-

cally possible, but as every way unworthy of the Deity, and therefore morally

impossible, and that this his opinion was founded on the persuasion, that matter

was the seat and origin of every thing evil.—Since the error, then, of Hermo-

genes, respecting the fabrication of the world from eternal matter, proceeded

entirely from this opinion respecting the origin of evil, Terlullian ought to have

made the cause or origin of evil the chief ground of his contention wilh him,

and to have shown that evil was derived, not from matter, but from other

Bources. This being once proved, the erroneous notion of Hermogenes respect-
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ing the creation of the world must of necessity have fallen to the ground. But

omitting every thing of this sort, Tertullian at once commences a furious attack

on the dogma of his adversary respecting the eternity of matter; that is, he

passes over in silence the root and principle of the error, and contents himself

with attacking merely a consectary deducible from it.—To this observation, we
may add another no less necessary to the right understanding of the doctrine of

llennogenes. Although he considered matter as coiival with the Deity, he

neverlheless maintained that the Deity had from all eternity ruled over it, and

held it in subjection, a circumstance which renders his opinion much more

[p. 434.] tolerable than that of certain others, who eitiier assigned to matter,

which they believed to be eternal, a peculiar ruler distinct from the Deity, or

else contended that, before the foundation of the world, the Deity and matter

had no connection whatever.—That the opinion of Hermogenes was really such

as I here state it to have been, is placed out of all dispute by one of the argu-

ments which he brings forward in proof of the eternity of matter. The argw-

menl I allude to is this : God hath been Lord from all eternity ; therefore, from

all eternity there must have existed matter subject to his dominion. But let us

hear the exposition which Tertullian himself gives us of this argument, cap. iii.

p. 866 : Adjicit et aliud. Deum semper Deum etiam Dominum fuisss, numquam
non Deum. Nulla porro modo potuisse ilium semper Dominum haberi, sicut et

semper Deum, si nonfaisset aliquid. retro semper, cujus semper Dominus habere-

tur: fuisse itaque materiam semper Deo Domino.

(3) It is ctrtain, from what is said by Tertullian in his book de Anima, cap.

i. and other testimonies, that Hermogenes did not attribute a more noble origin

to men's souls than to their bodies. No doubt, he might conceive that matter

of a more subtile kind was used by the Deity in the formation of souls, but .still

he did not deny them to have been composed of matter. And to me the reason

easily suggests itself, why Hermogenes should have thought thus. Perceiving

that souls were subject to depraved propensities and appetites, and, at the same

time, being fully persuaded that every thing evil and vicious was generated of

matter, and had its residence in matter, he could not but conclude that the souls

of men, no less than their bodies, were framed or composed of matter. Whether

he entertained the same opinion respecting the good angels, is not to be known

at this day. But that he conceived the evil angels, together with their

leader or chief, to have been formed out of matter, and that they would, at a

future day, again be resolved into matter, is recorded by Theodoret, Fabular.

Hccret. lib. 1. cap. xi.v. p. 207. torn. iv. opp. In what way he contrived to re-

concile these principles with the tenets of the Christians at large, respecting the

immortalitij of the soul, the angels, and other things, it might possibly be in our

power to ascertain, were we in possession of the book written against him by

TertuMian, de Censu Animcc.

(4) Tertullian, although he was most intimately acquainted with the tenets

of Hermogenes, and regarded him with an implacable hatred, yet never once

accuses him of entertaining any other errors than those above noticed respects

ing matter, the creation of the world, and the nature of souls. What is of still

greater importance, this vehement writer acknowledges, in express terms, that
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the dogma of his adversary respecting Christ, the corner-stone of all religion,

was sound and orthodox. Chrislum, says he, cap. i. p. 265, Dominum iion alium,

videtur aliter cognoscere (that is, he appears to entertain a belief respecting Clirist

Himilar to tliat of otlier Christians) alium tamenfacit, quern aliter cngnoscil; (i. e.

what he professes respecting Christ, however, in words, he enervates and ren-

ders of no avail by Iiis opinions,) immo tolum quod est Deus aufert, nolens ilium

ex nihilo universa fecisse. A Christianis enim convcrsus ad philosophos, ....
sumpsit a sloicis materiam cum Domino ponere, qua: ipsa semper fuerit, nequ^

nata, nequefacta, nee initium habens omnino, necfinem, ex qua Dominus omnia

postea feccrit. These charges, in fact, although most iuvidiously [p. 435.]

brought forward, instead of criminating the person against whom they are ad-

duced, serve clearly to demonstrate his innocence. And I, therefore, cannot

agree with tliose of the learned who suppose that Ilermogenes, whom Clement

of Alexandria, in his Eclogcc Propheticcc,
J

Ivi. p. 1002, reports to have taught

that Christ deposited his body in the sun, was one and the same with the pain-

ter of whom we have been treating, who contended for the eternity of matter,

although, in support of this their opinion, they may urge the authority of Theo-

doret. That Hermigenes also, against whom Theophilus of Antioch, and Ori-

gen, are stated by Theodoret to have written, I take to have been a different

man from him to whom our attention has been directed. Possibly amongst

the Valentiaians. or some others of the Gnostics, there might have been a man
of this name that attained to some degree of celebrity, in consequence of his

broaching certain new opinions.

L/XXI. Controversy respecting the Pascal observances. In addi-

tion to these numerous and great disputes, involving the very

essentials of religion, there arose towards the close of this cen-

tury, between the Christians of Asia Minor and those of other

parts, particularly such as were of the Eoman church, a violent

contention respectiug a matter that related merely to the form of

religion or divine worship ; a thing, in itself, truly of light mo-

ment, but in the opinion of the disputants, of very great impor-

tance. The affair was this. The Asiatic Christians were accus-

tomed to celebrate their passover, that is the Pascal feast which

it was, at this time, usual with the Christians to observe in com-

memoration of the institution of the Lord's Supper and the sub-

sequent death of the Redeemer, on the fourteenth day of the first

Jewish month; that is to say, at the same time when the Jeivs ate

their Pascal lamb ; occasioning thereby an interruption in the fast

of the great week. This custom they stated themselves to have

derived from the apostles Philip and John, as well as from many
other characters of the very first eminence. But the rest of the

Christians^ as well in Asia as in Europe and Africa, deemed it
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irreligious to terminate the fast of the great week before the dajr

devoted to the corameinoration of our Saviour's return to life,

and therefore deferred the celebration of their passover, or pascal

feast, until the night immediately preceding the anniversary of

Christ's resurrection from the dead. And for their acting thus,

the Roman Christians, in particular, alleged the authority of the

apostles Paul and Peter.—This dilference gave birth to another

of still greater moment. For as the Asiatic Christians always

commemorated our Lord's return to life on the third day after

their partaking of the Pascal sup}ter, it was a circumstance liable

to occur, and the which, no doubt, frequently did occur, that they

kept the anniversary of Christ's resurrection, which afterwards

acquired, and continues still to retain the denomination of Pascha

or Easter, on a different day from the lirst day of the week, or

[p. 436.] that which is commonly termed Sunday ; whereas the

other Christians, as well those of the East as of the West, made

it a rule to hold their annual celebration of our blessed Saviour's

triumph over the grave on no other day than that on which it

actually occurred, namely, on X\\q first day of the week.(')

(1) Ancient writers, at the head of wliora we may place Eusebius, Hist.

Eccles. lib. v. cap. xxiii. are very negligent and obscure in the accounts they

give us of tiie nature and causes of this great controversy respecting tlie time

of keeping Easter, which had nearly been productive of a most dej)lorable

schism. Hence the whole class of more recent authors, who have treated of

the subject, and none more than those who, in estimating the force and meaning

of ancient terms, have permitted themselves to be led away by modern notions,

and are not over-burthened with information, as to the manners and customs of

early times, have, in their explanation of it, fallen into various errors, and been

by no means happy in unfolding the true grounds of the dispute.—The common

opinion is, that the Asiatic Christians were reprehended by the rest for cele-

brating the anniversary of our Lord's resurrection at the same time that the

Jew.-s were accustomed to eat their passover. But this is altogether a mistake,

and a thing with which they are never once reproached by any ancient authors.

And, indeed, to be convinced how little foundation there could be for such an

idea, we need only ask ourselves what,—I will not say reason, but semblance or

shadow of a reason, could possibly have induced tliese Christians to comme-

morate the resurrection of our Lord at the time of his having been put to death ?

Most certain it is, that Christ's return to life did not take place on the fourteenth

day, Avhen the Jews, agreeably to the injunctions of their law, are accustomed

to celebrate their passover, but two days afterwards, at the least, that is to say,

on tlie sixtrxnth, or perhaps even so late as the seventeenth day. Nor were the

Asiatic Christians ignorant of this ; nor did they pretend to deny it. What, then,
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eould possibly have impelled them to be guilty of such an egregious Incon-

gruity, as to determine that the grand annual celebration of Christ's resuvreetion

should be observed on i\\e fourteenth day of tlie month, a day on which they

were well apprised that such resurrection did not take place? There are extant,

moreover, in an epistle written by Polycrales, the bishop of Ephesus, in defence

of the A'^iatic custom, and which is in part preserved by Eusebius, Hist. Eccles.

lib. V. cap. xxiv. I say, there are extant in this epistle certain passages, from

which it is clear tiiat no dispute whatever existed as to ihe time of celebrating

the anniversary of the resurrection. Polycrates says, that he and the rest of the

Asiatic bishops, in keeping the passover on the fourteenth day of the month,

conformed themselves to the Gospel, the common rule of faith and religion to

Christians; iTn'jHS-ctV t«» «|M£gctv t«c TlTO-a^iO'itatJ'iKaTm rS irar^ct Kara ri

'EuayycXtov, fA»fh 'SfA^tKQi.ivovTt!, dWit nara tdv xaviva riff "WiVtaiC dKOKu^ivrtf.

Servarunt (those holy men) diem Paschcc quarta decima lunajuxia evangelium,

nihil omnino varianles, sed regulam fidei constanter sequenles. In the sequel Poly-

crates again appeals to the Holy Scriptures, and, relying on their authority,

concludes his disputation in the words of the apostles, Acts, v. 29. [p. 437.]

" We ought to obey God rather than men." The Asiatics, therefore, we see,

contended that they conformed to the example of Christ, as propounded in the

Gospel. Nor did their adversaries pretend to deny that the Gospel, and the ex-

ample of Christ, as held forth in the Gospel, were in favour of the Asiatic rule.

What they contended for was, that in things of this sort, there was no necessity

for closely and literally adhering to the rule of the Gospel, or the example of

Christ, as exhibited in the Gospel. If, said they, (as appears from the Ecclesi-

astical History of Socrates Scholasticus, lib. v. cap. xxii.) the days and months,

when Christ did any particular thing are not, in the least, to be deviated from by

those who would imitate his example, it is necessary that none of those circum-

stances should be omitted, with which his celebration of the passover was ac-

companied ;
'•'

it ought, therefore, to be eaten in an upper chamber," &c. Now,

what are we to gather from all this ? Do we iind it stated in the Gospel, that

Christ arose from the dead on the fourteenth day of the month, or that this

was the day set apart for the commemoration of that event ? Did Christ, when

he partook of the paschal supper with his disciples, celebrate the festival of his

resurrection ? Nothing of this kind, as every one well knows, is to be met with

in our Lord's history. It is plain, then, that what the Asiatics contended for

must have been this, that the day on which they were accustomed to hold their

paschal feast, was the same with that on which it appears from the Gospel that

Christ, whose example it is incumbent on all Christians to follow, celebrated

the passover with his disciples. The dispute, therefore, between them and the

rest of the Christians, had no relation to the day of Christ's resurrection from

the dead, but respected the holding of a paschal suffer, similar to that which

was celebrated by Christ with his disciples a short time previous to his cruci-

fixion.—This common error, respecting the feast of Christ's resurrection having

been celebrated by the Asiatic Christians on the same day that the Jews ate

their passover, arose out of a mistaken interpretation of the word Pascha.

Since the time of the Council of Nice this term has, for the most part, been
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considered as indicatinjf thnt day on which our blessed Saviour arose from the

dead, and on wiiich it is usual for us to commemorate this his triumph over

death and the grave. But by the more early Cliristians, previous to the Council

of Nice, another meaning was annexed to it, it being made use of by them to

designate the day on wiiich Christ celebrated Ike passocer, and was offered up on

the cross, the true paschal lamb, for the sins of the human race. Of its bearing

this signification, numerous examples might be adduced, but 1 will content my-

self with merely giving two, by way of convincing those who are but moderately

informed on the subject of Christian antiquities, that I am not without authority

for what I thus state. The first I siiall take from Tertullian, the most cele-

brated Latin writer of tiiis century, who, in his book, de Oratione, cap. xiv. p.

155. 0pp. expresses himself in the following terms: Sic el die Paschcc, qua

communis et quasi publico jejunii Religio est, merito depoiiimus osculum, nihil

curantes de occultando quod cum omnibus faciamus. Now, who does not per-

ceive that by the word Pascha, we here ought to understand the day on which

the Christians were accustomed to commemorate our blessed Saviour's death ?

For, on this day it was the universal practice, throughout the whole Christian

church, to fast; whereas, on the anniversary of Christ's resurrection, every kind

[p. 438.] of fasting was inhibited. In another place, viz. in his book de Jejuniis,

cap. xiv. p. 712. Tertullian terms the whole week, which the Christians commonly

styled the great, or the holy week. Pascha. Quamquam vos etiam sabbatum si

quando coniinuatis, numquam nisi in Pascha, (that is, on the Sabbath of that

week in which the paschal feast is celebrated in commemoration of Christ's

death and suffanngs) jejunandum pulalis. By other writers, also, we find the

word pascha used in this latter sense. To the example of this very ancient

Latin author, I subjoin that of a Greek writer of much more recent date, namely,

the author of the Chrnnicon Paschale, edited amongst the Byzantine historians,

by Rader, and Du Cange ; whence, it appears, that even long subsequent to

the Council of Nice, the ancient notion attached to the term Pascha had not

become entirely extinct. This author, at p. 8. of the Parisian edition of his

work, by Du Cange, most clearly applies the term Pascha to a different day

from that whereon the anniversary of Christ's resurrection is kept, and which

we term Pascha, or Easter, and indicates by this word the day dedicated to the

annual commemoration of our blessed Saviour's death. In memory of Christ,

the true paschal lamb, says he, Kar tKag-dv iviavrov m r» 9-«5 iKuXxa^ia THV uj iar

rS ffdiT^a to^Ttiv eviTl\tl, dn'^avois TH^Sa-a T>fj iS" rS tt^wtv fXMVoi Ttfj o'tXcrM;.

Quotannis ecclesia Dei sanctum paschatis festum celebrat, recte observata xiv. pri-

mi mensis huntJC. Kai li |MSV «u§63-£«« Swtx iv if*c^* KU^ntKi riiv ayiar

TKs in vtKpdY dvag-a<ria>i X/>/rJ rS ©«« i/ucjv fopriiv iyii. Hac vero (the fourteenth

day of the month) invenia, sequenii Dominica sanctum Christi Dei nostri ex

mortuis resurrectioni festum peragit. Many more passages of a similar kind

might be cited from this chronicle, but I pass them over as unnecessary. I will

add, however, a notable passage from the epistle written by the Emperor Coti-

stantine the Great, to the bishops who could not attend the Council of Nice, and

which is preserved by Theodoret, Hist. Eccles. lib. i. cap. ix. p. 627. The extract

will be found to apply more immediately to the subject before us, and places it
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out of a)l dispute, that the controversy between the Asiatic and other Chris-

tians, respecting the paschal season, had no reference whatever to the day of

Christ's resurrection, but to that of his sufferings and death, n^gi Tits says the

Emperor, aytenTdTHC tS ndT^a. ifxc^'Xs ynofxiiifs ^mTtia-iiti tS'o^i no/VM yvoj/un

jtaxojj sx^tv, Eiri /uiai ifMgai navrai ris airavraxS effirsXtZv. De Sancliisimo Die

Paschcc ijuum lis exorta esset (this was one and the same controversy with that

of which we are now treating, for after having Iain dormant, it was renewed at

the time of the Council of Nice, and was finally set at rest by a decree of that

assembly) optimum factu communi sententia (of the Nicene fathers) visum est,

uno endemque tempore hunc omnes uhique gentium celebrare. In what sense it

was meant that the term Pascha sliould be understood in this passage, is shortly

after rendered manifest by the emperor himself, in the following words

:

l^in yu^ TU tKiivtov cB'ns dTTOoAnS'EVTOf dX/iS'«S£g4 rd^il, riv iv itdilfCi T^s rS ^aS'ij

ifAte^-j-i TTi^l tS TrttgovToc ipvKd^'J.i/.iv, xai cir\ riy |MtXXoi/raj dic5i/a; Tiiv t?c

iirtTngi\<rice; Teti/Txc a-v/urrKv^ccartv iyyinir^m. Fas cnim est rejecla illorum (the

Jews) consueludine, veriore institulo, quod circa diem passionis hactenus tenuimuSf

ejusdem observaiionis usum ad fiUura scccula propagari. By Pascha, therefore,

the subject of their disputation, it is plain, was meant, >if*i^a rS wa^-is, the day

of our Lord's passion. Not being aware of this ancient signification of the word
Pai'cha, more recent writers, when they read of the Asiatic Christians [p. 439.]

having been involved in a controversy with those of Rome respecting the pas-

chal feast, were hastily led to persuade themselves that the Asiatic Cliristiana

celebrated the anniversary of Christ's resurrection on the same day on which the

Jews ate their Passover ; understanding the word Pascha according to its more
recent sense, and never adverting to the possibility of its having, in earlier times,

borne a different one.—The merit of first discovering this, however, does not

properly belong to me. The person who, first of any, as far as my information

reaches, discovered that the common notion in regard to this celebrated contro-

versy respecting the paschal season was erroneous, was that illustrious member
of the order of Jesuits so distinguished for his writings, the father Gabriel Da-
niel. See his Dissertation de la Discipline des quarlodecimans pour la Celebration

de la paque, in the third volume of his Recueil de divers ouvrages Philosaphiques,

Theologiques,et Historiques.—Paris, 1724, in 4to. p. 473-506. The same thing,

if I well remember, is also noticed by Pet. Faydit, in his notes to a sermon
preached on the feast of St. Polycarp.* This error was, moreover, subse-

quently adverted to in a Programma propounded in the University of Gottin-

gen on Easter-day, by that very profound and ingenious scholar Christoph. Aug.
Heumann, who seems not in the least to have been aware of its having been pre-

viously detected by other people. Whiston, too, in the Memoirs of his Life and

Writings, Lond. 1749, 8vo. torn. ii. p. 601, complains that no one appeared to be

acquainted with the true grounds and cause of this Paschal controversy, and ac-

knowledges that he himself was for a long time involved in similar ignorance;

but adds, that in his three Tracts, London, 1742, 8vo. he had unfolded the true

* In a subsequent publication, Dr. Mosheim took an opportunity of stating that hia memory had
in this instance proved unfaithful, and that, on a re-perusal of Faydit's book, he found himself under
tke necessity of retracting the compliment which he had here paid to that writer's penetration.
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nature of it from original authorities. Of these several works, I regret to say

that I have neither just at this moment within my reach, except that of Daniel,

who, aithou^rh he certainly discovers much information and judgment as to se-

veral particulars, yet, in regard to many others, has not, as it appears to aie, at-

tiined exactly to a true state of the question. I will, therefore, myself make

trial how far it may be possible to place the nature of this very obscure contro-

versy in a just and perspicuous point of view.

(I.) The early Christians retaining, as they did, not a few of the Jewish ritea

and ceremonies, were accustomed, after the manner of the Jews, to partake on

a certain day of a Paschal supper, and eat together a Paschal lamb. This haa

been demonstrated from various authorities by Hen. Dodwell, in his work on the

Use of Frankincense in the Church. At present, I shall not occupy myself in

regularly repeating sucli demonstration, inasmuch as the truth of the thing will

be rendered apparent by various circumstances, to which it will be necessary for

me to advert in the course of this discussion. This custom maintained its ground

both in the eastern and the western church for many ages. Amongst the Ori-

ental Christians, the Armenians, the Copts, and others, it prevails even at this

day. By the Christians of the West it has been gradually relinquished; some

obvious traces of it, however, are still to be discerned even in Christian Europe.

The principal difference, in fact, is, that amongst the European Christians the

celebration of this sacred repast, which used formerly to take place in the

churches, or other places of public assembly, is now confined within the walls of

private houses.—This repast the early Christians were accustomed to distinguish

[p. 440.] by the Jewish denomination of Pascha, and, certainly, not without

some show of reason; for, in point of external form, it corresponded very nearly

with the Pascha, or passover of the Jews. The repast itself was undoubtedly of

Jewish origin, and might, therefore, well continue to be distinguished by the

ancient Jewish appellation. In the causes or reasons for celebrating this re-

past, the Christians and Jews were widely separated from each other.

( II.) The causes or reasons by which the Christians were actuated in the

celebration of this paschal feast are not beyond the reach of discovery. In the

first place, they held themselves bound to follow the example of our blessed Sa-

viour, who, previously to his laying down his life for the salvation of the human

race, celebrated the passover with his disciples, and had thereby, as they

thought, given his sanction to this Jewish rite, and, in a manner, commended

the observance of it to his disciples ; secondly, it appeared to them that the re-

membrance of the holy supper, vvhich our blessed Saviour instituted after his

celebration of the passover, might be best preserved in this way. Nor can there

be any doubt but that they closed this their paschal feast with the celebration

of the Lord's supper; lastly, believing, as they did, on the authority of St. Paul,

1 Cor. v. 7, that the Paschal lamb of the Jews was a type or figure of Christ's

being offered up for the sins of mankind, it appeared to them that there could be

no better way of commemorating the Redeemer's sacrifice, and bringing it, as it

were, immediately before their eyes, than by celebrating that figurative repre-

sentation of it which God himself had prescribed. This idea, moreover, of

Christ's death having been prefigured in the slaughter of the Paschal lamb, and
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the fruita of his death by the Paschal feast, being deeply rooted in the minds of

the early Christians, occasioned them, as we have above shown by examples, to

term the day devoted to the commemoration of our Saviour's death the Pas-

chal day.

(III.) The Christians of Asia Minor were accustomed to celebrate this sa-

cred feast, commemorative of the institution of the Lord's supper, and the death

ofJesus Christ, at the same time when the Jews ate tlieir Paschal lamb, namely,.

on the evening of the fourteenth day of the first month. For, as is clear from

the words of Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, which we just above cited from Eu-

(sebius, they considered the example of Christ as possessing the force of a laio

;

and, as is equally manifest, they did not conceive our Saviour to have antici-

pated the passover, as is believed by many at this day, and particularly by the

Greeks, but that the Pasciial lamb was eaten by him and his disciples pre-

cisely on the same day on which the Jews, conformably to the directions of the

Mosaic ritual, were ever accustomed to eat theirs. Let us hear, as to this, Epi-

phanius, who, although he is very obscure in his explication of the opinion of

the Quarta-decimans, as those were termed who celebrated their Pasclial feast

at the same time with the Jews, yet intimates perspicuously enough, that the

matter in dispute between them and the other Christians respected the time of

eating the Paschal Iamb. In Hares. L. Quarta-decim. ^ ii. p. 420, he expresses

himself after the following manner: tt^wtov ya^ iv r» Tiva-a^i'j-x.aihti.aTin Td

xda-^it ayv(rt, ^giiav i^b(rt to TrpZarov XaCsJv aird J'tx.irns, x.ui T«gW7 dt/ro laj

'rt(r(ra^i<rKutS^iKdT>i!. - - tav tft rrfoi io'Thav Tw3"it to jras"^* it durn Tta'fagtTn.ai-

tiKarn iirtputa-Autret i^ J'txTiKti vi^cgas iv T« iy\i;iia.. Primum enim si {^Quarto-

decimani) Pascha die xiv. celebrant, necesse est ut Agnumjam die decimo fp. 441.]

adducant, atque ad diem decimxim quartum (vivum) custodiant. Quod si ad Ves-

peram Pascha fuerit imniolalum quod xiv. die illucescente geritur, sex diesjejunio

tribuendi sunt. In these words of Epiphanius there are some things which defy

explanation, and Petavius himself, by the Latin translation which he has given

ns of them, and which is in part erroneous, and in part imperfect, has tacitly ac-

knowledged that he was unable to comprehend altogether what it was that Epi-

phanius meant to convey.—I will, however, endeavour to separate what is clear

and apparent from what must of necessity remain involved in obscurity.

—

First,

then, it is manifest that the dispute with the Quarta-decimans was respecting the

Paschal feast and the Paschal lamb, not the day for commemorating the resur-

rection of our blessed Saviour from the dead. For in this passage the word

Pascha, in the first instance, evidently means the Paschal feast, and, in the se-

cond, the Paschal lamb. Secondly, it is clear that the Quarta-decimans, like the

Jews, ate then- Paschal lamb on i\\& fourteenth, day of the month. Thirdly, it is

apparent that they took home this lamb, in order to its undergoing the requisite

preparation, so early as the tenth day. Fourthly, it is obvious that they kept thia

lamb alive until ihe fourteenth day. Fifthly, it is plain that they slew this lamb,

with certain ceremonies, no doubt, on the evening of the fourteenth day.

Whence it follows. Sixthly, that they solemnly /eastec? on this lamb on the night

following this evening. We shall presently see that the adversaries of the

VOL. I. 34
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Quarta-dociinans did not disagree with them respecting this supper itself, but as

to the time of cclehrating it.

(IV.) By this Paschal /easi, which the Asiatic Christians were accustomed to

celebrate at the same time with the Jow.s, an interruption took place in that

strict and solenin/zs< which the other Christians made it a rule inviolably to ob-

serve throngliout the whole of the great or holy week. Immediately after the

celebration of tiiis feast, however, it was the practice of the Quarta-decimans to

resume their fasting, and continue it until tiie day appropriated to the comme-
moration of our Saviour's return to life. The reader will find this recorded by

Epiphanius in Hccres. Ixx. Audianorum, \ xi. p. 823. The Audians, in their ce-

lebration of the Paschal feast, were accustomed to follow the example of the

Asiatic Cliristians or Quarta-decimans, and justified their practice by alleging

that, in the Apostolical Conslilutions, (a work different from the one that has

reached our days under that title, and at present considered as irrecoverably

lost,) the Apostles had expressly enjoined that, in celebrating their Paschal rites,

the Christians were to observe the same time with the Jews. Epiphanius labours

hard to deprive them of this argument ; and, amongst other things with which

he encounters them, adduces the following passage from the same Constitutions:

Xiyvcri 0/ duro'i ' A7rog-!>Ko(, 6ti otov ckuvoi tuai^Mvrai, v/ulit rmnjovrti i/Tig duTdr

frtv^url, oT< iv Tti H/u.e^± tms io^Ttig rCv X^l^'ov i^au^urav. Kui Orav dvTdi 7r«vS"aiO"i

Tu a^u/uu tr/o'vTfs tv Trm^i^iv, ifji'iis ivce^ua-d-i. Jidem Aposloli (in the Constitu-

tions which ye quote as favouring your practice) prcccipiuiit, Dum epulantur

illi (the Jews), vosjejunanles pro illis lugete, quoniam Fesio illo die Christum in

Crucem sustulerunt. Cumque illi lugerdes azymis et lactucis agrestibus vescentur,

vos epulamini. The Christians are here enjoined by the Apostles to celebrate

[p. 442.] the pasaover with the Jews, and thereupon they are told to feast and

rejoice at the time when the Jews were sorrowfully eating their unleavened

bread and bitter herbs, and, on the contrary, to mourn and fast on the day that

the Jews rejoiced on account of their having put Christ to death. Petavius, the

erudite translator of Epiphanius, avows himself unable to comprehend the mean-

ing of the Apostles in this. But, from what we have observed above, there is

as much light thrown upon this apostolical injunction as is necessary. The
Christians who agreed with the Jews as to the time of celebrating the Passover,

held with joy and gladness their Paschal feast, in commemoration of the insti-

tution of the Lord's supper, on the same night that the Jews fed on bitter herbs

and unleavened bread; but on the following day, when the Jews gave them-

selves up to rejoicing, these Christians returned again to fasting, humiliation,

and tears, inasmuch as it was on that day that their Lord and Master Christ had

been put to death on the cross.

(V.) On the third dayfollowing the fourteenth of the month, the Asiatic Chris-

tians always celebrated the anniversary of Christ's resurrection from the dead.

For since, as we are informed by Polycrates, they made it a point to follow as

exactly as possible the example of Christ, and the rule of the Gospel ; and it

appeared, from the testimony of the evangelists, that Christ arose from the dead

on the third day after the Jewish passover, consistency required that they should

fix on this day for the annual commemoration of that glorious event. This
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practice, however, gave rise to another difference between them and other Chris,

tians. For it was the custom with the hitter never to keep the feast of tlie r&-

surrection on any other than the Jirsl day of the week, or, as we term it, Sun.

day ; whereas the former, we mean the Asiatic Christians, very frequently cele-

brated Christ's triumph over death and the grave on one or other of the ordi-

nary week days. For, as the foh rleenth day of the month did not always fivll on

one and the same day of the week, and they always commemorated our blessed

Saviour's return to life on the third day after the fourteenth, it of course hap-

pened that such commemoration took place with them in one year on a Monday^

in the next, perhaps on a Tuesday, and in a third on a Wednesday, and so on.

When the fourteenth day of the month, for instance, fell on a Tuesday, tliese

Asiatic Christians kept the feast of the resurrection on the Thursday following;

or, supposing it to fall on a Wednesday, their feast took place on the Friday af-

ter. Hence the Roman prelate Victor, and those who took part with him, decreed,

L{ av f*ii ife cy d\\» TraTt Tiif xt/g(axiif ijMt'gf ri tUs ex. vejt^tov dvaiiriaii tiririXoiro

rff Kvgiu /uu^it^iov. Kat oTa'j iv ra'JTH movji twv noTi to Ildr^a VMrndv puKXar-

to/uid-a Tas itsrixva-iti. Ne videlicet ullo alio quam Doininico Die mystcrium resur-

rectionis Domini unquam celebretur ; utque eo duntaxat die Jejuniorum Paschcc

terminum observemus. Eusebius, Histor. Eccles. lib. v. cap. xxiii. p. 190. It is

plain, therefore, that the Asiatic Christians must frequently have celebrated The

mystery of the Resurrection of Christ on a different day from Sunday ; for, had

they, in the celebration of tliis mystery, conformed to the practice of other Chris-

tians, there would have been no necessity for this regulation. In these words

of Eusebius, liowever, it is observable that a clear distinction is made between

the day of the mystery of Christ's resurrection and what is termed [p. 443.]

Pascha, that is, the season devoted to the commemoration oY his death and pas-

sion. In the observance of Pascha, that is, the commemoration of Christ's suf-

ferings and death, the Asiatic Christians, as to time, agreed precisely with the

rest : the only thing in which they differed was, that whereas the hitter fasted

without intermission throughout the whole of the season, the Asiatics indulged

themselves with a temporary relaxation on the fourteenth day. The mysterv of

Christ's resurrection, however, was not always celebrated by them on the Sun-

day, as was the uniform practice of all other Christians, but occasionally on

other days of the week, agreeably to what we have above remarked. This dif-

ference was certainly of greater moment, and, to confess the truth, one less

easily to be endured than the other. For to celebrate the festival of Christ's re-

surrection on a different day of the week from that whereon he actually arof^e,

must have appeared repugnant not only to the faith of history, but to ancient

custom and Christian decency.

(VI.) The Christians dwelling without the confines of Asia, deemed it irre-

ligious to terminate the Paschal /as/ before the festival of the resurrection; and,

as altogether unbecoming and disgraceful in Christians, to hold out any osten-

sible connection between their paschal lamb, so widely differing in its purpose

and design from that of the Jews, and the Jewish passover. They, therefore,

deferred their Paschalfeast until the night preceding the festival of our Saviour's

resurrection, and connected the commemoration of the institution of the Lord's
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Buppor with that of Christ's triumiMi over death and the grave. Let us licar as

to this Eprphanius, in Jla-.rcs. 1. Quartad<;ciinanoru7n, { iii. p. 4'21, i ayi-j OiJ

• KKXnff'ia - - - KtvpWTui li fji-jvot TiTCTQgjTxal/'fwaTH, dWa Kut Tii iZS'ifAaal - -

ha Kara ru uird ri KUgi'v ^(vo^iva kotH rd v^uriruTuv, «/» dvuraTij ti xui iua^ia.

Ecclesia sancla Dei non solum, decimam quarlam diem sed eliam hebdvmada

obserxal - - - ul ad eorum exemplar qux sunt a Domino gesta Rcsurrectio epul(t-

que cclebrenlur. And after some intervening remarlcs, lie continues, ^t'go^sr iTi

liti til ay'tav Kv^iaKtM to rtXof ritj vu/unro^dncti- Xaudt'^fAti iTi ri -n^oQarov diri

J'tKaTHi, SvofAa r5 Itxri iirtyvln'Tti fia to lura, iia (Ati \a^M i,uai fxxJ'h tcji*

Kara TDir uXuS'f/ail' 7ra7av tJc ^ar/jciij TauTHj rff irar^a Tic {xxXxo-iaViioK

ir^xyua.Ttixi;. In sanclum Dominicam religiosissimi temporis finem conjicimus

:

sed agnum Jam turn a decimo die sumimus quoniam in lata litlera Jesu nomen

agnoscimus, ne quid omnino diligenliam noslram ejfugiat, quod ad ecclesiaslicam

salutaris paschcc celebralionem perlinere videatur. Now, we will not spend our

time in endeavoring to dispel the obscurity in which this passage also of Epi-

phanius is involved, but direct our attention merely to such things as stand in

no need of elucidation. In the first place, then, it is to be remarked, that the

adversaries of the Asiatic Christians celebrated a paschal feast just as these

Christians themselves did. Secondly, that they conjoined this feast with the fes-

tival of our Lord's resurrection. Thirdly, that as to this matter they, no less

than the Asiatics, persuaded themselves that they followed the example of

Jesus Christ; but in what way they could possibly have made this appear is not

very easy to comprehend. Fourthly, that by this feast, which they celebrated

in the night preceding the day devoted to the commemoration of our Lord's

resurrection, they closed their paschal season, or that most holy period of time

which was annually set apart for the solemn commemoration of Christ's suff'er-

[p.444.] ings and death. This/eas/, therefore, constituted no part of the comme-

moration of the resurrection, but was the grand concluding act of the preceding

paschal season. The night being elapsed, these Christians commenced with

the dawning day their celebration of the anniversary of Christ's triumph over

death and the grave. Fifthly, it appears that the paschal lamb, of which they

partook on the night preceding the feast of the resurrection, was selected and

put under a course of preparation on the tenth day of the month ; a circum-

stance corresponding precisely with the practice of the Asiatics. For this Epi-

phanius gives us a far-fetched reason derived from the letter I, which is the first

in the name of Jesus. The force of this reason, however, may be comprehended

without difliculty. The letter Iota was made use of by the Greeks to denote

the number ten. These Christians then, if any faith is to be placed in the

statement given by Epiphanius, reasoned after this manner; the name of Jesus

begins with the letter I ; but the letter I denotes the number ten ; that lamb,

therefore, which is the shadow or emblem of Jesus, who was sacrificed for our

sins, ought to be selected from the flock, and brought to the house of the high

priest on the tenth day. This mode of reasoning was certainly by no means

foreign to the genius or disposition of the early Christians, who, like the Cab-

balist Jews, conceived great mysteries to be involved in certain numbers. I

must confess, however, that I do not believe this to have been the true origin
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of the custom, but rather suspect Epiphanius to have followed, in this instance,

merely the suggestions of his own fancy. The lamb thus separated Ironi the

flock on the tenth day, and in a certain degree consecrated, was not immediately

slain, but seems to have been kept alive until the evening next preceding the

feast of the resurrection. Sixthly, it appears that these adversaries of the

Asiatic Christians gave to the whole of the season which they devoted to the

commemoration of Christ's sufferings and death, and more particularly to that

feast with which they concluded it, the denomination of Pascha. Tliis is

manifest from the last words of Epiphanius.

( VII.) These things, then, being duly weighed and ascertained, it is, I think,

plainly to be perceived in what respects the Asiatic Christians or Quarta-deci-

mans differed from the rest. Their disagreement was not, as the learned father

Daniel imagined, respecting the proper season or day for commemorating

Christ's death: for it was no less the practice of the Christians in general than

of the Asiatics to consider as peculiarly solemn and sacred, tliat day on which

Christ made atonement by his death for the sins of the human race : and even

as to the rery day itself, no difference of opinion whatever existed between them

and the Asiatics; TagaMgs^ufS-a, says Epiphanius, Hccres. L. i. Jiii. p. 421.

(A.h fill TKrira^irKaifiKarnv. Et nos quartam illam decimam diem (which is held

sacred by the Quarta-deeimans) religiose servamus. Neither did tlie lime for cele-

brating the feast of our Lord's resurrection constitute the principal or leading

point in dispute between them, but the ti7ne for holding the paschal supper. The
dispute, in fact, embraced the three following questions : First, whether it was

proper to begin the day devoted to the commemoration of Christ's sufferings and

death with the paschal supper, and thereby break in upon the sacred and solemn

/asZ of the day ? The Christians of Asia Minor asserted the propriety of this usnge,

the other Christians denied it. Secondly, whether it was becoming, in the disci-

ples and followers of Christ, to eat their paschal lamb at the same time v.hen the

Jeivs, his most inveterate and rancorous enemies, ate theirs ? The Asiatic Christians

contended that it was; the other Christians that it was not. Thirdly, [p. 445.]

whether it was proper to celebrate the feast of our blessed Saviour's resurreciimi

always on the third day after the fourteenth day of the month on which he was
put to death 1 The Asiatic Christians maintained that it was ; the others, that

it was not; these latter insisting that as it was on ih^ first day of the week that

Christ actually arose from the dead, no other day than this ought to be appro-

priated to the commemoration of that stupendous and unparalleled event.

LXXII. Termination of the Pascal Controversy. In the course

of tills century attempts were not unfrequently made to put

an end to this dissension, which was found by sad experience

to yield repeated occasion for unchristian-like wranglings and the

most intricate and accrimonious disputes.(') Under the reign of

Antoninus Pius, in particular, about the middle of this century, a

serious discussion of the affair took place at Rome between Anv-

cetus, the bishop of that city, and Pohjcarp, the celebrated bishop
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of Smyrna.^) But by no arguments whatever could the Chris-

tians of Asia be prevailed on to abandon their practice, which

they considered as having been handed down to them by the

apostle St. John. Impatient, therefore, of their pertinacity, it

was towards the close of this century determined by Victor,

bishop of Home, that these Asiatics should be dealt with after a

more peremptory manner, and be compelled by certain laws and

decrees to conform themselves to the rule observed by the great-

est part of the Christian community. In this resolution he was

supported by the voice of several councils that were called togeth-

er in various provinces on the subject; and under the cover of

their sanction, he addressed to the Asiatic bishops an imperious

epistle, admonishing them no longer to persist in differing from

other Christians as to their pascal observances.(^) Finding, how-

ever, that they were not in this way to be moved, but that thej

boldly addressed letters to the lioman church by Pobjcrates,

bishop of Ephesus, in justification of their ancient practice, Vic-

tor proceeded to the further length of excluding them from his

communion, or, in other words, he pronounced them altogether

unworthy of being any longer considered by him and his church

in the light of brethren.(*) This imprudent step might have

been productive of the most serious detriment to the interests of

Christianity, had not Ii-enceus, bishop of Lyons, in Graul, interfered,

and, although differing himself in opinion from the Asiatics,

written letters to the bishop of Eome and the other prelates,

pointing out, in the most forcible terms, the injustice of depriv-

ing of their rights, and pronouncing unworthy of the name of

Christians, brethren, whose sentiments, with regard to religion

itself, were strictly correct, and against whom no other matter

of offence could be alleged than a diversity as to certain external

rites and observances. The Asiatics also, in a long epistle which

they circulated throughout the Christian world, took care to re-

move from themselves every suspicion of an attempt to corrupt

the Catholic religion. A sort of compromise^ therefore, took place

with regard to those ritual differences, each party retaining its

own peculiar opinions and usages, until the holding of the coun-

cil of Nice, in the fourth century, when the custom of the Asi-

atics was altogether abolished.
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(1) The reader mny consult as to this Epiphanius in Hccres. Audio- [p. 446.]

norum, Ixx. \ ix. p. 821.

(2) See Eusebius, Hislnr. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. xiv. p. 127, and lib. v. cap. xxiv.

p. 193. In fact, it is to this author that we are indebted for nearly the whole of

what is here related.

(3) Polycrales, in his Epistle to the Roman church, apud Euseb. Hist. Ec-
cles. lib. V. cap. xxiv. p. 192, says, i v'rv^ofA.ii M rols KaTavXnya-c/uhois. Nihil

moveor iis qiun nobis adformidinem intenlanlur. These words plainly prove that

Viclor did not pursue a moderate and amicable course with his Asiatic brethren,

but had recourse to threats, and wished to have impressed their minds with fear.

(4) Eusebius, Hisior. Eccles. lib. v. cap. xxiv. p. 192, says, BixToig d^^io); rUs

Acrtaj irtifl-Jij S/xa Tais ouogaii cKKKnTian ras ira^oix.ia; drroTi/uvuv oj; i'Vipoi'o^iTai

Tiif xc/vi)c ixiTioii TTit^arai, not gnKtriuti yt J'la y-^afytixaroyv dKoivtoi/iirsj agcTxr

*dvTa( ris Uiio-i dvaKH^vTTaiv dSiKpi;. Of these words Valesius gives us the

following translation : Victor omnis Asicc vicinarumque Proxinciarum Ecclesias,

tamquam contraria rectx Fidei seniientes, a Communione abscindere conatur, da-

tisque lilteris universos qui illic erant fralres proscribit, el ab unitate ecclesice

prorsus alienos esse pronmitiat. From the word True^arnt, which Eusebius

makes use of, this learned writer thought himself justified in concluding that

Viclor did not in reality exclude the Asiatics from all communion with the faith-

ful, but merely wished, or attempted so to exclude them, and that this his at-

tempt was frustrated by the interference of Jrenccus. This interpretation is ap-

proved of by many of the friends to the papacy, who seem to imagine that the

temerity of Victor is thereby somewhat extenuated. Others would contend that

at least this much must be granted them, that the words of Eusebius are am-
biguous, and that we are consequently left in a state of obscurity, as to whether

Victor actually excommunicated the Asiatics, or merely wished and endeavoured

to have them excommunicated. By the greater part, however, not only of Pro-

testant, but Roman Catholic writers, it has long been considered, that what is

subsequently said by Eusebius of Victor's having, by letters, excluded the Asi-

atics from his communion, relieves his preceding words from every sort of ob-

scurity, and makes it apparent, that the Roman prelate did not content himself

with merely willing the thing, but actually earned his threats into execution.

But to me it appears, that even these., although their ideas on the subject are

more correct than those of Valesius and his followers, have not exactly caught

the meaning of Eusebius. The historian, unless I am altogether deceived, is

speaking of two designs which Victor had in view, the one of which was merely

conceived, the other carried into effect. Victor both wished and endeavoured to

bring about the expulsion of the Asiatics from all communion with the Catholic

church, as corrupters of the true religion; but in this he failed of success: for

the other bishops would neither conform themselves to his will, nor imitate his

example. What, therefore, he could accomplish without the concurrence of the

other bishops, that he did ; that is to say, he by letter expelled the Asiatics from

all communion with the church of Rome, over which he presided. The latter

words of Eusebius are badly rendered by Valesius, and through this faulty
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translation, support has been afibrdcd to a common error in regard to what
was done by Victor on this occasion, to wiiich I shall presently advert. Tha

[p. 447.] (ircek words, di/aK«guTTtjy a.Kotvmn'rii; are rendered into Latin by
Valesius thus, ab unilale ecclesicc prorsus alienos esse pronunliat. But this

by no means corresponds with the Greek original, in whicii nothing whatever

is said of alienation, ab unilate ccdesuc. The translation ought to have ran,

a communione succ alienos pronunliabal. The words of this eminent scholar,

however, are strictly in unison with the common opinion of both Roman
Catholics and Protestants, who are all unanimous in considering Victor as hav-

ing, by his letters, deprived the Asiatic brethren of every sort of communion

with the whole Christian church ; in fact, as having on this occasion asserted

the same powers with regard to excommunication, as were exercised by his

successors posterior to the age of Charlemagne. The Protestants, in particular,

call upon us to mark in this case the Jirst specimen of the arrogant and domi-

neering spirit of the bishop of Rome, the first example of anti-christian excom-

munication. But these worthy men laboured under an error, and formed their

judgment of a matter of antiquity from tlie practice of more recent times. Ib

the age in which Victor lived, the power of the bishop of Rome had not attained

to such an height as to enable him to cut off from communion with the church

at large all those of whose opinions or practices he might see reason to disap-

prove. The very history of the Paschal controversy now before us, places this

out of all dispute. For, had the bishop of Rome possessed the right and power

of cutting oif whom he pleased from all communion with the church at large,

neither Iremcus nor the rest of the bishops would have dared to oppose his will,

but must have bowed with submission to whatever he might have thought pro-

per to determine. Every bishop, however, possessed the power of excluding all

such as he might consider to be the advocates of grievous errors, or as the cor-

rupters of religion, from all communion with himself and the church over which

he presided, or, in other words, he might declare them unworthy of being consi-

dered any longer as brethren. This power, indeed, is possessed by the teachers

of the church even at this day. Victor, then, exercised this common right with

which every bishop was invested, and by letters made known to the other

churches that he had excluded the Christians of Asia Minor, on account of their

pertinacity in defending their ancient practice, from all communion with himself

and the church of Rome, expecting, in all probability, that the other bishops

might be induced to follow his example, and, in like manner, renounce all con-

nection with these Asiatics. But in this he was deceived: dXX' i vaa-t >•

Tc7j iTTia-KOTrtji! TatuT* M^^ccTx-tTo, says Eusebius, Histor. Eccles. lib. v. cap.

xxiv. p. 192, Verum non omnibus hccc placebant Episcopis. The rest of the

bishops declined following the example of the Roman prelate in a line of con-

duct so very dangerous and imprudent. There can be no doubt, however, but

that they would have followed his example, indeed, whether willing or not, they

must have followed it, if in this age the doors of the church might have been

closed against men by the mere will of the Roman bishop. The conduct of

Victor, therefore, on this occasion, although distinguished by temerity and im-
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prudence, does yet not wear so dark an aspect as is commonly imagined, neither

could it have been attended with consequences of such extensive importance as

those would have us believe who hold it up as the first abuse of excommunica-

tion. The fact is, that they who treat the matter in this way are guilty of an

abuse vfiih regard to the term excommunication. Victor did not (according to

the sense in which the term is at present understood) excommunicate the Asia-

tics, but merely declared that he, and the members of the church over which he

presided, must cease to consider them in the light of brethren uatil they should

consent to renounce their objectionable practices.
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